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FROM PHILO TO PLOTINUS

BY NORMAN BENTWICH, Cairo, Egypt.

Neo-Platonism was the final outcome of Hellenistic philosophy, and it represents in thought the fusion of peoples which characterized the cosmopolitan Graeco-Roman society. Its most distinguished exponent was Plotinus, a Hellenist Egyptian who taught in the third century C.E., but it flourished for 200 years after his time; and it was from this system that in the early Middle Ages philosophical thought made a fresh start among the Arabs. Jewish thinkers thus played an important part in the revival of metaphysics, and found in the last stage of Greek speculation ideas sympathetic to their religious outlook. It is instructive therefore to trace the Jewish elements which were contained in the original amalgam, and more especially to consider the influence on it of the one considerable Jewish Philosopher of the ancient world.

Philo-Judaeus, it is generally recognized, was one of the direct forerunners of neo-Platonism, which may be defined as the development of Plato’s system in the light of Eastern religious ideas. He it was who in the first century of the common era made fruitful the religious seed which was latent in the Platonic teaching by combining with it Hebraic conceptions, just as he made fruitful the philosophical ideas implicit in Hebraic monotheism by his mastery of Hellenic philosophy. He fused
with the Platonic single impersonal 'Good', evolving itself in the multiplicity of the material world through the noetic spiritual 'Ideas', the Jewish personal God who creates all things by His will. Hence the saying which is handed down by Suidas and other scholars: ἦ Φίλων πλατωνίζει ἦ Πλάτων φιλωνίζει:—either Philo Platonizes or Plato Philonizes. The work of a great thinker lives afresh in each age; and Plato was, in the first century, recreated for the Greek world and still more for the non-Greek world by the interpretation of the Judeo-Hellenistic sage. More especially in his latest works, the Timaeus and the Laws, Plato had realized that metaphysics, to influence mankind, must be transformed into theology, and that ethics must be established by reverence for God. For four centuries he had lacked adequate interpreters of this side of his teaching; he was a great theological and religious reformer as well as the founder of metaphysics and logic; but the heads of the school which derived from him were not fitted to develop his religious thought.

Philo, however, approached Greek philosophy as a whole, and Plato in particular, from a new standpoint, bringing to his studies an intense religious conviction that all things were the expression of the divine unity; and he sought to develop and confirm that conviction by a philosophical doctrine. It might have been expected that his work would be continued by a band of Alexandrian Jewish Hellenists sharing his religious outlook, but a combination of circumstances,—among which the rise of Christianity as a separate religious community, the destruction of the Jewish national centre in Palestine, and the attendant decay of the Jewish community of Alexandria
are the most important—prevented the Judeo-Hellenistic school from progressing beyond the point to which he carried it. He is the only original philosopher in that school: his Jewish predecessors and the religious apologists who followed him, merely combined their dogmatic creed with philosophical doctrines, directly borrowed and assumed without modification. He, alone, constructed a scheme which, though based mainly upon Greek elements, combined them in a new fashion so that they formed a new and organic whole. Nevertheless, though he lacks true successors, he stands at the head of a new development of Hellenistic thought. And two streams of philosophy may be traced running parallel through the next two centuries, both of which have their source in Philo: the stream of pagan neo-Platonism, and the stream of Christian Gnosis. They culminate at the same time, the one in Origen, the other in Plotinus.

Certain features of the development of these two doctrines are common to both. There is a growing tendency to make all teaching more rigid, more fixed, more prosaic, and more matter-of-fact. Although the substance of thought is not less vague and unscientific than it was with Philo, the form is entirely different, and less appropriate. He expressed his religious philosophy in poetical, suggestive, utterance; the later neo-Platonists and the Patristic philosophers endeavour to set it out in a dogmatic creed, and in pseudo-logical syllogism. From the beginning of the Christian era there was a remarkable decline of mental power of every kind throughout the Roman-Greek world. Creative imagination degenerated into crude fantasy: reason sank into playing with words. The lowering of the standard of thought
manifested itself most forcibly in the conception of God. Human reason could no longer conceive the world as the evolution of one noetic principle, and human imagination could not rise to the idea of a divine unity, who reigned alone with undivided sway. Hence, in the one school we have first a gnostic dualism, next a Trinity of first principles, and lastly a fantastic system of emanations; in the other a similar progress, which is, however, saved from the last stage, because the Church fixed its dogma once for all upon an unalterable foundation. The decline of mental power is shown also in the more complete dependence upon authorities, and the inability to combine them in a new synthesis. While the desire for harmonizing different systems of thought is stronger than ever, the method which the neo-Platonists employed was the subordination of diverse principles; and the method of the Church Fathers was to set out excerpts from the various Greek philosophers as evidence of their agreement with their religious dogmatism.

Another common feature of the post-Philonic philosophy is its engrossing interest in God and theology. The religious attitude is the only possible attitude of each and every school. It is partly a cause, and partly an effect, of this that Eastern teachers figure so prominently among the philosophical writers of the first three centuries of the common era. They possessed the more vivid sense of the divine government, and were better able to supply the popular demand for theological speculation. Even in the Stoic, which was the most rational of schools, Musonius and Epictetus in the second century imposed a certain amount of Eastern colour, and intensified the religious tendency.
The most distinguished of the Platonists of the first two centuries of the Christian era were Ammonius of Alexandria, who taught in Athens (c. 60-70 C.E.); his pupil, Plutarch of Thebes in Greece; Albinus (f. 150 C.E.), probably a Jew who taught in the school of Smyrna; Maximus of Tyre, Numenius of Apamea, certainly a Jew, and Atticus, possibly so, who belong to the reign of Marcus Aurelius. It is notable that almost all of them are of Eastern origin. Of Ammonius of Alexandria we have no record: but his disciple, Plutarch, has left an abundant collection of philosophical as well as of historical works, and from them we can infer the character of the Platonism he had imbibed. Its leading feature is the mixture of Greek with foreign ideas. In the decay of original and independent speculation the thinkers of the time endeavoured to reach some kind of certainty by comparing the ancient authorities of different peoples and syncretizing their results. It is the more probable, therefore, that the Alexandrian teacher Ammonius, who must have known Philo’s works, carried something of his influence to his school at Athens, and it is significant that Plutarch exhibits a remarkable interest in the nature of the Jewish God and Jewish religious observances. Among the *Quaestiones Conviviales* he includes studies of the likeness between Jehovah and Dionysus, of the relation between the Jewish Sabbath and Bacchic rites, and of the reasons for which the Jews abstained from eating pork.

Plutarch is less a philosopher than a scholarly priest, aiming not so much at the discovery of truth as the re-establishment of the Greek national religion of Delphi, to which philosophy is brought as a support by allegorical interpretation. But the Delphian religion was to be univer-
salized just as the philosophical Judaism of Philo was to be universalized. The parallel between the chief Jewish and the chief Greek Platonist of the first century both as regards their general attitude to philosophy and their special philosophical doctrine, is striking and instructive. Both alike seek a catholic unity of faith by a philosophical interpretation of their own national religion; but while Plutarch syncretizes all other conceptions of the deity, e.g. in the treatises 'On the E at Delphi' and 'On Isis and Osiris', Philo endeavoured to surpass them, and insisted on the special Jewish conception of God. Both again anticipate the Scholastics, in the sense that they subordinate philosophy to a fixed religious conception of reality. Both insist upon a spiritual conception of the Deity and of the soul, and are in direct hostility with the Stoic school, whose atheism and pride they attack. Both in accordance with this attitude reject the dialectical and eclectic tendencies of the Academic school, as it had developed from the third to the first century B.C.E., and, returning to the original works of Plato for their guide, draw out from them their religious teaching. Both finally advance intuition as the true cognitive faculty, and crown their teaching with mysticism.

The general correspondence is supported by a number of similarities in their detailed ideas, more especially in that part of philosophy which was to both of supreme importance, i.e. their theology. Plutarch conceives the chief God in his essence to be beyond mortal comprehension; we only know that He is: not what He is.\footnote{Plut. 391 F.} In his treatise upon the E at Delphi he argues that the holy letter really stands
for the word Ἐ (Thou Art), and is the appellation of the ineffable and unknowable God. 'Neither number therefore nor order, nor conjunction does the letter seem to indicate. But it is an address and appellation of the God complete in itself, which, as soon as the word is uttered, sets the speaker thinking of the power of the God. "Being" is His true and unerring and solely appropriate name. We ought to say of God, He is, and is in relation to no time, but in relation to eternity the timeless and changeless, in which is neither before nor after, nor future nor past, nor elder nor younger. But being One He has filled the Ever with the one Now.' But while God in essence is timeless, changeless, unknowable, He reveals Himself by different effluences in the universe. The different aspects of Dionysus are analogous to the Powers or 'Ideas' of Philo. Plutarch recognizes also a supreme cosmic power. 'God in His unity cannot create the world, because He cannot be the subject of any change, but it is fitting for some other God or rather a demon appointed to rule over perishable things to do this and undergo this condition.' In his religious veneration for Dionysus, Plutarch asserts the unity of the Godhead; but, as was natural to a thinker who started from polytheism, he was willing to hypostatise the divine powers, and thus he foreshadows more completely than Philo the later developments of neo-Platonism. Plutarch sometimes calls the chief power the λόγος or νοῦς, and represents its function as the production of harmony from discord, like that of the Λόγος τοµεύς (the dividing Logos) in Philo. Coming nearer to Philo's language, he suggests the attributes which the Jewish thinker applied to the creative Word

2 De E. 9.  
3 De Is. 49.  
4 Ibid. 55.
in a passage where he justifies the deification of the crocodile, because it is tongueless, and therefore an imitation of God: 'For the divine Logos also needs no voice, and proceeds noiselessly to rule mortal things with justice.' With this we may compare Philo's interpretation of the voice at the revelation at Sinai, that it was the Divine Presence itself which exalted the multitude. Again, like Philo, Plutarch regards the Platonic Ideas in two aspects, or rather he imagines paradigmatic ideas and moving forces in material things derived from them: ἀπόφροται, ὑμικότητες, εἴδη, λόγοι, whose operation can be expressed by the image of the seal stamping wax. So far Plutarch's theory of Being is akin to Philo's. But it exhibits a striking divergence in its explanation of matter and evil. Failing to interpret the world throughout in an idealistic way, the Greek thinker deliberately adopts a dualistic view. There are two antagonistic powers in the government of the universe, the good and evil God, Mind and Matter. This is a fundamental part of his Platonism, and he derives it confidently from the teaching in the Laws of Plato about the evil world-soul. But although he finds superficial Platonic authority for his crude solution, Plutarch shows himself rather a follower of the neo-Pythagorean teaching, which exaggerated the dualistic elements to be found in Plato's works into a coarser theory of reality. Parallel with the dualism of Plutarch (viewed as a cosmological theory) is the gnosticism of the early Christian Church, represented most soberly by Basilides and Valentinus. They are parallel results of the same spirit,

5 De Is. 75.  
6 De Is. 53-4.  
5a De Decalog. 11.  
7 De Is. 45; Plat. 4.
and represent the growing obscurantism that was infecting speculation.

Plutarch's general outlook upon the universe is represented in the other incipient neo-Platonists who fill in the interval between Philo and Plotinus. They all profess the belief in one supreme transcendental God, who is so far exalted above the world and mankind as to be incomprehensible. He is associated with Plato's τὰ γαθῶν, or the Idea of the Good, which they interpret literally as 'beyond Being' (ἐπέκειται τῆς ὑστερᾶς). Between this barren principle and the world they are compelled to place intermediate beings; some endeavour to establish a scientific theology, based upon a logical ordering of the various divine agencies mentioned in Plato's Dialogues; others again are content to fill in the intermediate steps more vaguely and develop Plato's demonology. Typical of this class is Maximus Tyrius, who is not so much a philosopher as a philosophical rhetorician, and is the more instructive as an index of the religious ideas of the period, just because he makes no attempt at a scientific system, and aims only at setting out neatly accepted notions. One of his dissertations deals with the nature of Plato's God, and another with demons. He declares that while all nations differ about their gods, yet they agree in recognizing one supreme God, who is the father of all; and this is the God whom Plato has established; but he does not mention his name because it is unknowable. Beneath the one God come the orders of demons, διάδοχη καὶ τάξις ἀρχῆς καταβαίνουσα ἐκ τοῦ Θεοῦ μέχρι γῆς. As imagination narrowed, the interval between God and man had to be definitely graded. If man could

not reach God, he should reverence his offspring, the stars and demons.⁹

The other class of incipient Neo-Platonists who endeavoured to establish an exact theology, and in the form of their work are more philosophical, elaborate a division of the Godhead, which reaches its fullest statement in Plotinus, but is well defined before his time. Numenius of Apamea is the most distinguished representative of this class; and it has been often suggested that he was a Hellenistic Jew.¹⁰ His name was not uncommon among the Jews and is found as early as the first book of the Maccabees (12. 1, 16 and

⁹ In passing a curious parallel may be noted between Maximus Tyrius and Maimonides, which may be due to some Arabic neo-Platonist, intermediate between the Pagan and the Jewish philosopher. In his first dissertation on 'What God is according to Plato', Maximus expounds his theory of divine emanation, which produces not only thirty thousand gods but a multitude of divine essences innumerable. And then he continues thus: 'Conceive a mighty empire and powerful kingdom in which all things voluntarily assent to the best and most honourable of Kings. But let the boundary of this empire be... heaven and earth:... while the mighty King himself, seated immovably, imparts to the obedient the safety which he contains in himself. The associates of this empire are many visible and many invisible gods, some of them encircling the vestibules as messengers of a nature most allied to the King, his servants, and the associates of his table: but others subservient to them, and again others possessing a still more subordinate nature.' Now Maimonides at the conclusion of his Guide to the Perplexed (Bk. III, ch. i) uses the same image to describe God's providence over all things and the different gradations of the human recognition of God. He pictures a king in his palace with his subjects partly in the city, partly without it. Of those in the city some turned their backs on his palace: others turned towards it. And of these some entered and walked in the vestibules and some actually reached the inner court where the king was seated. Maimonides thus applies to the degrees of human approach towards God the simile which Maximus used for the degrees of emanation from God.

15. 15). Apamea, too, was a famous Jewish centre in Syria, and on its coins of the second century the name of Noah and a design of the Ark have been found. Numenius then, if not a Jew himself, must have been influenced by Jewish teaching and have been in contact with Jewish Hellenists. He may be credited also, without doubt, with knowledge of Philo’s writings, and he shows how Philo’s doctrines were transformed by less refined minds. Origen mentions that he often introduced verses from the works of Moses and the prophets in support of his philosophy, and allegorized them with ingenuity; and he quotes examples from his works on Numbers and on Space. Eusebius gives like testimony, and preserves a fragment in which Numenius states his philosophical method thus: ‘We should go back to the actual writings of Plato and combine them with the doctrine of Pythagoras, and call in to confirm them the beliefs of the cultured races. That is, we should compare their holy books and laws and bring to the support of Plato the harmonious ideas that are to be found among the Brahmans, the Jews, and the Magi.’ It may be that the tradition which ascribed to Numenius the authorship of the two sayings — Ἡ Πλάτων φιλονίξει Ἡ Φίλων πλατωνίξει: and τι ἐστι Πλάτων Ἡ Μωϋσῆς ἀττικίζων (‘What is Plato but Moses speaking Attic Greek?’) is erroneous; but it seems clear from the other notices of his work that he enlarged upon the agreement between the Bible and Greek philosophy, and this conception he must have derived from Philo-Judaeus.

The few fragments of his work which are extant exhibit

13 Clemens, Strom., I, 150, and Euseb., op. cit., XI, 10.
several correspondences with the Philonic interpretation of the Bible; e.g. he praises the verse in the first chapter of Genesis, 'The spirit of God was upon the waters,' because water represents the primal matter, which was filled with the spirit of God. His theology, however, shows a striking descent from the monotheistic Platonism of Philo. With him the division of the Godhead into an unknowable Being, who is the first Unity, and an active Creator who is derived from him, a division that the Christian commentators foisted on Philo, is fully and dogmatically accomplished. The strong infusion of Pythagorean ideas which appears in Numenius, as in all the later neo-Platonists, led him to carry the division one step further, and find in the Godhead the holy triad, which exercised a potent fascination during the period. 'The first God being in himself is simple, because being united throughout with himself, he can never be divided. God, however, the Second and Third is one; by being associated with matter, which is duality, he makes it one, but is himself divided by it.' The first God, who is the abstract impersonal Monas of Pythagorean speculation, is free from all manner of work; and the second God, who is the Creator, governing and travelling through the Cosmos, is conceived in two aspects: (1) in his divine exaltation; (2) in his creative operation; and each aspect is treated as a separate hypostasis. 'He is the self-maker of his own Idea, and he makes the world as its creator.' In this confused speculation, anticipating the mediaeval scholastic's argumentation, we see a mystical development of an idea found in Philo that the Logos is at once the ἰδέα ἰδεῶν, and

15 Fragment in Euseb., op. cit., XI, 537 ff.
also the sum of forces which pervade the universe. The different attributes of the Hebraic God become the different powers of Alexandrian-Jewish speculation, the different hypostases of Syrian Platonism. Numenius converted Philo's poetry into dogma, and his fragments show how an unimaginative mind in an unintellectual era debased Platonism in adapting it to the less exalted religious needs of his day. The Eastern Platonists of the second century were led away by impersonal conceptions of the Godhead to divide it. And as Maximus remarked, thinking, perhaps, of the contemporary interpretations of Plato, the vagueness of the poets was better than η παρηγορία τῶν ρεωτέρων about the divine nature, the bold cocksureness of the new philosophers.

Numenius was the founder of the Syrian school of Platonism, which through Porphyry was merged in the third century with the school of Alexandria. His works, according to Porphyry, were constantly studied in the school of Plotinus. Amelius, one of the disciples, is said to have known all of them almost by heart. The deduction of a Platonic Trinity from the Timaeus did not, however, pass without challenge. Atticus, who was his contemporary, championed a truer Unitarian Platonism, and on the strength of this was claimed by the Church fathers as a witness of Plato's agreement with Jewish monotheism. Proclus mentions him as a neo-Pythagorean philosopher, and attacks him for identifying the τὰγαθῶν of the Timaeus with the Δημιουργός (Creator), and thus combining the Creator with the supreme unity. 'But in Plato,' he says with perverse accuracy, 'the Creator is called good but

16 Discourse on 'Whether poets or philosophers have spoken more truly',  
17 Life of Plotinus, 3 and 14.
not the good, and Mind, too, is good, but the Good is the cause of all being and above the rest.' We know nothing of the personal history of Atticus, and no ancient writer suggests that he was a Jew. But he upheld in all its strictness the monotheistic principle, which must have been induced to some extent by Jewish influences, and he marked a religious reaction against the syncretic and eclectic tendencies which combined Aristotelian with Platonic ideas. His works were dissertations praising Plato and upbraiding Aristotle for their respective agreement and disagreement with the religious standpoint which makes knowledge of the one God the supreme Good. Upon each part of philosophy he pointed out the fallacies (as he thought) of the one Greek philosopher, the truths of the other; and the argument is throughout one which might have been adopted by a faithful Jew. Thus Plato ascribes all to the divine providence or soul of the universe, Aristotle makes the divine sphere terminate at the moon, and severs the ruler of the universe from the divine government. Plato says the soul is incorporeal and immortal: Aristotle all but reduces the soul to a nullity (μικρον δειν μηδεν αποφηναι την ψυχην), representing it as neither altogether body nor incorporeal. Plato unites the νοεσ and the ψυχη: Aristotle divides them and attaches immortality only to the νοεσ, and this amounts to a denial of a personal after-life. Plato maintains that the world was created: Aristotle regards it as eternal.

Atticus reveals that the question of creation was already a subject of dispute in the school, but he vehemently maintains his interpretation of Plato's teaching as to the

origin of the world by direct creation.\textsuperscript{19} We pray that at this point we may not be opposed by those of our own household who choose to think that according to Plato also the world is uncreated. For they are bound in justice to pardon us if on reference to Plato's opinions we believe what he himself being a Greek has discoursed to us Greeks in clear language. "For God," says he. (\textit{Timaeus} 30 A), "having formed the whole visible world not at rest but moving in an irregular and disorderly manner, brought it out of disorder into order, because He thought that this was altogether better than the other". Atticus goes on to argue that the world though created may be imperishable if God so wills it. 'For there is no stronger bond for the preservation of things so created than the will of God. Nor is there any cause from without acting in antagonism with God.' Maimonides would have found a valuable ally for his controversy against the Aristotelian doctrine of the eternity of the world, had he known of the argument of Atticus. In another striking passage Atticus\textsuperscript{20} contrasts the religious sympathies of Plato's theory of ideas with Aristotle's rationalistic rejection of it. The argument reads like an expansion of certain passages in Philo's writings, modified by the controversial religious zeal of the writer: 'The very main-spring and central point of the Platonic system,' he says, 'the order of noetic existences, has been rejected and trodden down and utterly scorned by Aristotle. For there is nothing of Plato left, if you take away these primal ruling notions. By this conception he most clearly excels all other thinkers. Imagining God to be the father, creator, lord, and protector of all things, and inferring from ex-

\textsuperscript{19} \textit{Ibid.}, 801 ff. Gifford's translation.

perience that the artist must first conceive in mind what he is about to produce, and then with regard to the mental idea proceed to their likeness in concrete things—in this fashion he established the thoughts of God as prior to material things, the incorporeal noetic models of creation and subordinate causes of all particular things. But Aristotle, not being able to perceive that what is great and divine and noble in things requires a power of the like nature to bring it into being, puts complete confidence in his own subtle analytical power, which, while it was able to pierce earthly things and give adequate knowledge of them, did not allow him to acquire a vision of the true reality.'

Atticus illustrates a stage in the religious development of philosophy, which is still more intensified in the Patristic writers who were his contemporaries. For him monotheism is the touchstone of philosophical doctrines. By the Church fathers the ideas of the Greek thinkers are weighed in the balance of Biblical teaching: they are no longer valued according to their intrinsic or rational excellence, but only according to the closeness of their agreement with revealed truth. Philo's allegories belong to a different stage of thought, when the religious mind is so attracted by foreign philosophy that it endeavours to read it into the holy book. But in the second century the religious schools of the Christian fathers no longer admitted Greek philosophy to be of the same rank of truth as the Bible. It was accepted as corroborative evidence, rather than as a profounder meaning of the religious doctrine. The Jewish-Hellenistic school of Alexandria, of which we know no later exponent than Philo, passed insensibly into the Christian Catechetical school which was first founded in the Egyptian capital at the end of the
second century; and Philo passed out of the tradition of his own people to become the guide and teacher of a sect which departed further and further from the Jewish monotheism. The religious ideas of the Alexandrian Church fathers prevented them from maintaining the Philonic attitude either towards God or towards Platonism. They started with a fixed and unalterable belief in the division of the Godhead, and in a recent revelation of perfect truth. There was no question of finding beneath the words of the New Testament a profounder philosophy than they bore on their surface. For the words were themselves the language of the moral philosophers of the day, and in the eyes of the Christians a higher wisdom than any utterance of the Greek genius. Christianity, in the words of Eusebius,\textsuperscript{21} was 'neither Hellenism nor Judaism, but a new and truer kind of divine philosophy'. Athenagoras, Clement, and Origen, therefore, do not seek, as Philo had sought, from Plato a science which should complement revealed truth, but only evidence of their own doctrines, to confirm their preconceived dogmatic position. At the same time they accept Philo's position about the Pentateuch that it is the depository of philosophical doctrines, and they extend his allegorical method to the prophets and Psalms. Philo may be said to bear to them the relation which Aristotle had to the mediaeval Scholastics; he is the master of method. But while they accept his teaching almost as a gospel, reproduce large sections of it in their own commentaries, borrow his style of composition, and follow his method implicitly, yet their spirit and their attitude are radically different. They regard Greek philosophy, and more especially Platonism, as

\textsuperscript{21} \textit{Op. cit.}, 16 d.
an imperfect image of wisdom, reflecting more or less clearly the doctrines of their religion, and largely derived, in so far as it is valid, from knowledge of the Hebrew scriptures. They revive and elaborate the charges of plagiarism invented by the Jewish apologists of the first century B.C.E., and tacitly dropped by Philo. In a curiously naïf passage Clement²² claims that the Jews were the first people to speculate philosophically about the nature of reality, and the Greeks were their pupils, as is proved among other reasons by the fact that the doctrine of ideas which Philo had expounded in his allegories on Genesis was the prototype of Plato's idealism. Philosophy and revealed religion belonged to different grades of truth, and the one was only useful to compare with the other. For missionary purposes it was desirable to be able to show that the two were consistent. But none of the Patristic writers make any attempt to construct a religious philosophy in the sense which Philo had given to it. They have no special theory of the soul, of knowledge, or of ethics; their philosophy is almost exclusively theology, and in addition their philosophical is entirely subordinate to their dogmatic theology. Clement appropriately names his work Στρωματείς (patchwork), for it is a miscellany pure and simple, a collection of detached fragments of Greek works which tend towards monotheism. He openly professes himself an eclectic.²³ 'I call philosophy not the Platonic or the Aristotelian or the Stoic, but the eclectic system of all the true doctrines proclaimed by each of these schools, the whole of those which teach righteousness along with pious knowledge.' The attitude which he and Origen take up is more liberal than that of Tatian and

²² Cp. Clemens, Strom. I, 2. ²³ Ibid. i. 37.
Tertullian, who regarded Greek philosophy as the invention of the devil, and the marriage-gift of the fallen angels to the daughters of men; but they feel bound to take account of that attitude. Philosophy, they urge apologetically, is a worthy recreation, an aid to faith; like the stolen fire of Prometheus, it may be fanned into flame by the divine impulse, but at the same time it is the gift of the inferior angels, and much of it is Hebrew wisdom corrupted.  

Clement was a Platonist with strict limitations; and Origen in his controversy with the pagan Celsus began the open battle between reason and faith which was for centuries to destroy the independence of philosophy and break the continuity of civilization. Philo brought to the interpretation of the Greek philosophers a principle which was philosophical: his religious successors came to it with an outlook upon life which was not commensurate with philosophy. Professor Bigg, the historian of the Christian Platonists, points the contrast: 'In Philo's scheme knowledge was more than faith, and vicarious suffering has no meaning: such words as Atonement and Mediator could not mean to the Jewish Platonist what they meant to the Christian.' In other words, dogma supplanted reason as the standard of truth in the Christian school.

In the Patristic theology, however, we find a close correspondence with the ideas of Philo as they had been developed in the Syrian School of the second century. The primal unity is the 'Unconditional One', 'deified Zero', as Dr. Hort called it. We know not what He is,' says Clement, 'but only what He is not: He is infinite, without limit, form and name; and if we name Him we do so

---

24 Ibid. I, 17; VIII, 1; V, passim.  25 Introd. to Clem. Strom., bk. VII.
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improperly.\textsuperscript{16} He is \begin{math} \epsilon \tau \epsilon \kappa \epsilon \iota \varsigma \tau \omega \nu \tau \omicron \varepsilon \kappa \omega \kappa \iota \nu \sigma \iota \varsigma \kappa \iota \upsilon \theta \nu \mu \omicron \nu \delta \alpha \nu \end{math} The God whom we know is His son, the Logos, who is identified with Christ. All the attributes which Philo attached to his poetical Logos belong to it in its Christian guise, but with the difference that the Logos is now definitely a separate person; and Origen\textsuperscript{28} explicitly declares he is not \textit{insubstantivum}, to distinguish him from the Jewish Logos. He is the name and House of God, His consciousness, living wisdom, activity, light, and image, the High Priest, Melchizedek. He, in his turn, is connected with the world through his \begin{math} \epsilon \tau \nu \omicron \omicron \alpha \iota \end{math}, which correspond with the creative and executive \begin{math} \delta \nu \nu \mu \alpha \varepsilon \iota \varsigma \end{math} (powers) of Philo; and these again constitute a third hypostasis, the \textquoteleft Holy Spirit\textquoteright.

In this way the theology of Hellenistic-Jewish monotheism was made to do service for Christian Trinitarianism. It needed only a change of spirit. The theological doctrines of Clement and Origen are still nearer the theology of the school of Plotinus than the doctrines of Numenius; and if we knew more of the history of the Christian school at Alexandria during the second century, we could say with greater certainty how much the one influenced the other. The Christian and Pagan schools were indeed in conscious antagonism during the third century, and that doubtless is the reason why Philo, the guide of the Christians, is not mentioned by any of the pupils of Plotinus. But, as we have seen, the works of the Syrian Platonist, Numenius, which on their face reveal the influence of Philo, were regularly read and commented upon in the school of Plotinus. Moreover, the father of the Pagan school and the master to whom Plotinus

\begin{itemize}
\item \textit{Strom. V, 11.}
\item \textit{De Principiis, I, 2.}
\item \textit{Paedagogus, I, 8.}
\end{itemize}
ascribes the root of his system, Ammonius Saccas, was himself originally a Christian; and we are told that Origen was his pupil. The inference may be drawn from these facts that Jewish-Christian and Pagan philosophy at Alexandria during the second century to a large extent grew up together, and that there was no violent barrier between them. Differences of outlook, differences of method doubtless there were, but none the less the schools had much in common and sources which they shared. Foremost among those common sources was the religious Platonism of Philo: and in the ultimate development of ancient philosophy those teachings of the Jewish sage, albeit in a distorted form, played an important part. Hence, when in the Middle Ages the Jewish philosophers of Spain absorbed into their thought large elements of neo-Platonism, they were in part receiving back what had been derived from an earlier fusion of Jewish and external culture.
FORMULARIES OF DECREES AND DOCUMENTS FROM A GAONIC COURT

By V. APTOWITZER, Israelitisch-theologische Lehranstalt, Vienna.

These formularies, ten in number, which are published here for the first time, are, with regard to contents, form, and name, partly altogether unknown, partly, but very little known. Highly interesting as they are on account of their descent from a Gaonic court, and indeed, as their language shows, from early Gaonic days, a still greater importance attaches to them because of their contents, especially for the history of Gaonic jurisprudence which is shrouded in obscurity. Moreover, they throw light on communal organization in Babylonia during the Gaonic period, of which we know almost nothing.

These formularies have been found by me in the manuscript סדר זצוה, cod. Montefiore 115. As far as I know, Halberstam, who was formerly the owner of this manuscript, is the only scholar who has taken notice of them, in his introduction to הלמה, ed. Schlossberg, p. iv, end, but only in a casual and cursory manner, failing at the same time to perceive their importance. According to Halberstam's notice, the same formularies are also found in a manuscript הלמה לירד, which, however, is not accessible to me.

The source from which the compiler of the Asufot
derived the formularies is not indicated. But after Formulary No. VII follows on fol. 148 a–149 a an exposition of נ Became ששה together with the formularies for those documents, identical with the exposition and the formularies in the Responsum Sha'are-Še'dek, 86 a–87 a, and thus it is perhaps not too venturesome to assume that also the others, or at least the formularies immediately preceding, I–VII, were contained in that Responsum which was much larger originally.

The author of this Responsum is R. Natronai, as indicated in Sha'are Še'dek and Iittur, I, 18 d.

The Formularies I–VII are located in the manuscript, fol. 147 b–148 b above, IX and X are on fol. 137 b below–137 d below, VIII is found on p. 136 a. I have arranged the groups of the manuscript according to the development of the cases.

In the Formularies I–IV and VIII reference is made to the head of the academy (ראוי מהבנה) and the court of the academy (מהבנה בחנה), V and VI are addressed in the same way as III and IV, while in VII the Gaon is addressed (לֵאמוּר נְאוּן). Thus it is at once obvious that I–VIII come from a Gaonic court. In IX, X, on the other hand, such palpable signs of identification are missing, and only their language makes certain their Gaonic origin.

As to the author of the Asufot, he was very probably a pupil of R. Eleazar ben Judah of Worms, the author of the חביב, whom he always designates as his teacher (לוי). In view of the fact that with the exception of R. Eleazar he names none other of the very numerous authors as his teacher, it follows that the constantly recurring חביב in the very frequent quotations from R. Eleazar is not a mere title of honour, as Gross, Magasin, X, 66, assumes.
I am indebted to the liberality of Dr. Hirschfeld, of London, and to the good offices of Dr. Poznański, of Warsaw, for the opportunity which was afforded me to study the MS. in Vienna.

שפר דבי דני אברבה סתימהתא

I. אבר

ומיהימ שולא. מ��והא废物 לוח תומר קוב ומעא. ייעו בקיל דרומ פל
Highest, most liberally. He gave me leave to examine and copy the original and the published versions, and I have used them both.

כitousהה דקניה פל בצל רגיה לול אינא ומעא [דרעי] תומר פל תוחנה.

I, too, am most grateful to Dr. Hirschfeld of London, and to the kind offices of Dr. Poznanski of Warsaw, for the opportunity which was afforded me to study the MS. in Vienna.

II. מיחובה

יתכרי תקריב רגנה [מע]سيرוב בא דרנרה ומע אברבה סתימהתא. וכתייה מון
In order to complete the work, I am most grateful to Dr. Hirschfeld of London, and to the kind offices of Dr. Poznanski of Warsaw, for the opportunity which was afforded me to study the MS. in Vienna.
III.

פונית

(ובו ביצות)

ולא בז"ז כל לאורך הכתב לא ה_voteי וBlocked pelo

ונכון אוספיוFlorida - המדריך לפתרון

והרי עוברים ושונים pci להפרדה נבדלה

בז"ז העריך ששלח. מחווניםulla של pm�רב

בצים וברקיר בלע. זה דרומת ולא בז"ז איתה [הלוח]

ודא בז"ז בלע ר我々י ולא דחיה אתיי בלע

ואו ס"ב ולא מובע ויונע בובות והפניות וזוכי, והזא בז"ז נѕחט לא

אלא לא אתחיו כל עמק. בז"ז ודוהים בן פוקדואר וشعار מצהיה ועל

בצ ברקירה והבנה עליה פאתה דנ' ישראלית זו בז"ז בצל.

כ"ע בז"ז המשרה וברקיר ניו frightened לא יאנ였다 לא ישיה בצל

ומתחבר הצל ממששל舄שחלות קואים בז"ז א_CHARS 월 לא חיה

ונ"ב מנייה את הובמי בשותף בצל, בלר פיCAL לא יצו.

וכלحنיא שחיה עליה פאתה דוד וחולות היה בצל לאלה.

ומאתה ונב

IV.

הוהרמאות

(ובו ביצות)

ולבכנה ذوיה וראית כנימות (ובו ביצות)

וזרוכים) מדבדקיםשלחה בז"ז ומקריר בלע

ｖותחלים. מחווניםulla של pm�רב [הלוח]

ונוווחים שלח וɃגונות אומציות הזמנה.

ולא_An_NאניNESS baz נינם הזמנה ו⛅לדה לא בשל ריעה ולא בצל שמיות ולא

ונ"ב מנייה את הובמי בשותף בצל, בלר פיCAL לא יצו.

אלא נאניNESS baz נינם הזמנה ו⛅לדה לא בשל ריעה ולא בצל שמיות ולא

וכו בז"ז לאחרים ולא אחרים יתיי בלע תחד. לא בז"ז לאחרים ולא

הווזים יויי ונכון פרוקיון שבלי 방ים כוסרי קוסמיס, וקואו ושנית

טפרים מሞיתים ולא ניוקרא בן בז"ז כנימות ולא שלח בז"ז [הלוח]
— APTOWITZER
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VII. أتхаك هلتوئ

لَكَبَّ الْجَيْشَ وَالْأَضْرَابَ، مُحْوَدَتَانِ إِلَىٰ جَمَاعَةٍ، وَأَلْبَابُ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

1. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

2. كَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

3. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

4. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

5. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

6. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

7. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

8. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

9. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

10. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

11. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

12. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

13. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

14. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

15. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

16. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

17. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

18. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

19. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.

20. كُلَّمَ الْهَيْبَةَ الْمَيْشَاءَ، فَكَمَّتَ الْحَيَّةَ عَلَىٰ الْأَمْرِ، وَكَرَّةُ الْرَّجُولَةَ.
VIII. ביא רַי

IX. אַם הָאָפָרְפָּהוֹפֶר
X. شفر وبنيدب، ر. ر.ن.

1. هذه هي الرسالة الأولى التي أرسلت إلى كل من بعض الأصدقاء، ثم قررت توزيعها على جميع الأصدقاء في الصحافة، وذلك نتائجًا من تصوراتنا المبكرة، وتقديراتنا المبكرة.

2. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

3. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

4. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

5. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

6. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

7. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

8. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

9. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

10. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

11. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

12. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

13. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

14. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

15. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

16. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

17. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

18. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

19. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

20. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

21. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

22. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

23. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجيء الهاتف؟".

24. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجياء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجياء الهاتف؟".

25. ثم، عندمانا، في ذلك الوقت، أن أعمل على مجياء الهاتف، فقلت على نفسي: "هل يمكنني أن أعمل على مجياء الهاتف؟".

اللأُرَاياَحَ. 24
NOTES

I. Setting a Date.

The president of the Academy orders a subordinate court to adjust a law-suit between A and B, failing in which the court is to set a date on which the two parties should appear before the court of the Academy. With reference to this procedure comp. Sanhedrin 31b.

This summons, and still more the tone in which it is couched, but especially the fact that the Gaon mentions the names of the judges—all this goes to prove that we are dealing here with a court instituted by the Gaon. That the Geonim were in the habit of appointing judges is known from the Responsa of the Geonim, ed. Harkavy, p. 80, No. 180. Harkavy, it is true, believes, ibid., p. 356, that this was the case only after the fall of the exilarchate, but the contrary is known from the report of Nathan ha-Babli, Neubauer, II, 86, who speaks of the judge of the Academy alongside of the judge of the exilarch; comp. Neubauer, Anecdota, II, 86, l. 6 from below. Also the fact known from Saadya's controversy with ben Zakkai, that the exilarch had no jurisdiction over persons residing in districts subject to the Geonim, leads to the necessary presumption that the judges officiating in such localities were not appointed by the exilarch; comp. Neubauer, II, 81-2.

R. Zadok's explanation in Halakot Pesukot, No. 156, on which Harkavy's assumption is based, proves by no means that the exilarch had the exclusive right of appointment. Indeed, we read in Sepher ha-Shetaroth, ed. Halberstam, p. 134, where apparently R. Zadok's explanation is presupposed: ... כותב וכתת אשת נחלות לא苜שNeal את בן רוח הולך האスマホ领军 רוחות נפשו. In this sense is to be understood also Eshkol, ed. Auerbach, II, 158. Judges authorized and appointed by the head of the Academy are also mentioned in Responsa of the Geonim, ed. Coronell, No. 110: של רוחותumarim ישיבא.
Our Formulary apparently deals with a case of refusal to institute a law-suit in the appropriate local court. The plaintiff addressed his complaint directly to the Gaonic court, but the latter refers it to the appropriate court for peaceful adjustment. And for this only, since the rejected court cannot render a decision de iure. The rejection is admissible; comp. Baba kamma 112 b, and Responsa of the Geonim, ed. Harkavy, No. 180. Moreover, that the plaintiff has the right to bring his affair directly before the higher court (חקו והנהו), as Tosafot Baba kamma, loc. cit., endeavour to prove, is confirmed by our Formulary.

L. 2. In reference to law-suits, the Talmudic term is נין יבּד; comp. Sanhedrin 18 b, Berakot 58 a. But there the final sentence is had in mind, while here the proceedings are only begun with the examination of the parties, hence נין יבּד is more appropriate; comp. Megillah 30 b: מְשִׁיעִינָן בָּהֵלָל and дал. As to מַלְּיָא in the sense of ‘law-suit’, comp. the biblical-talmudic דַרְבּוֹר.

L. 3. בֵּעֵד here means process of law, causa; in this sense the word is not known in rabbinic literature. Related to it is the Syriac בֵּעֵד in the sense of propter; comp. Payne Smith, s. v. בֵּעֵד. I, 5; II, 7; and III, 5 בֵּעֵד means ‘in the presence of’; III, 10, לא יאכל ולא ישתהּ בֵּעֵד ‘nobody shall eat and drink in his company’. Perhaps our בֵּעֵד also means ‘in their presence’. Also in this sense תָּעָה and נַעֵץ are unknown.

Ll. 3 and 7. Before proceeding to the law-suit an attempt must be made to compromise. Comp. hereon Sanhedrin 6 b.

L. 4. מִקְּבִּיתוּהוּ מַכְּנָה לִפְלָל: appoint a time for N.N. See II, 6; III, 4; and IV, 4. As to the expression, see Mo‘ed katōn 16 a, Baba kamma 113 a, Variæ Lectiones, ibid., p. 272, n. 9, and 138 a, n. 7, and Sefer ha-Shetaroth, ed. Halberstam, pp. 3 and 136; further, Hullin 150 b.

L. 4. Probably נַעֲשֶׂה דֶּהָנָה: comp. II, 7; III, 4; and IX, 10: שַׁעַעֵם דֶּהָנָה. The latter expression occurs in Baba meši‘a 70 a.
is employed with the tacit supposition that the proceedings will take place and that the person appearing before the court will submit to the decision of the judges. Barring this supposition, and with the view of a mere appearance in court, the following phrase is used in VIII, 2 f. מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ ‘the accused appeared’. Hence in III, 6, where only one party appears and the court-proceedings cannot take place, מַהְמָשׂ פְּלֶה הָוָה וְשַׁמָּה is very probably to be read מַהְמָשׂ.

I. 4 f. מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ as the term for the Gaonic court, Hebrew מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ, occurs very frequently in Gaonic literature. Comp. my note on II, 3, s. v. מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ.

I. 6. מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ, comp. II, 8 תְּמוּנָה בַּזָּה בֵּית. The warning consists, no doubt, in the threat of excommunication in case the person summoned does not appear. As to the warning, comp. Mo’ed קָאָטֶון 16a and Tosafot, ibid., s. v. מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ.

I. 8. מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ. To this corresponds II, 8 f., מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׁ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ דְּחֶרֶשׂ מַהְמָשׂ Д chol.
Jer. 36. 21; Esther 6. 1; Ezra 4. 18. See also Gitiin 19b and Responsa of the Geonim, ed. Harkavy, p. 110.

L. 2. שלמה רבה ומדתמן עמו לימים in the Responsum by Sherira and Hai to the community of דָּאָס, Jeshurun, V, 157. Interesting is the greeting to the children of the Gaon in an official letter.

L. 3. Immediately after the Gaon (and his children) the בֶּן are named. The same occurs in the correspondence of one Gaon to another, Neubauer, Anecdota, II, 78. Accordingly they were the most prominent members of the Academy and the court. This follows with particular clearness from the fact that the Gaon of Sura in his letter to the Gaon of Pumbeditha employed only the term בֶּן. Now it is rather strange that in our Formulary, an official letter from a lower to the superior court, no mention is made of the supreme judge at this court, the Ab Bet Din or אב בית דין. This is the more peculiar since in this document even the servants are included in the greeting. I conjecture therefore that בֶּן in our formula designates the Ab Bet Din and the other associate judges, probably the רשיא or דוקן. For it is very improbable that בֶּן is employed here in its general sense of ‘learned men’ and that no mention is made of the Ab Bet Din. Also in the correspondence of one Gaon to another the בֶּן are certainly not mere ‘learned men’, but the official members of the Academy next in rank to the Gaon, hence likewise the Ab Bet Din and the רשיא.

Thus we obtain the term בֶּן for the body of high officials of the Gaonate. We understand now why the Gaon of Sura in his letters to the Gaon of Pumbeditha employed only the title בֶּן. Alongside of these בֶּן there were also other בֶּן who were not officials and who were active only in the school. They are never mentioned as בֶּן simply, but always with a specification of the degree of their erudition. Comp. the passages in Poznański, Studien zur gaonischen Epoche, pp. 46-8. Official associate judges are probably also the בֶּן mentioned in the inquiries addressed to the Geonim from Northern Africa. Comp.
Responsa of the Geonim, ed. Harkavy, pp. 24, 27, 32, and Jeshurun, V, 137.

With reference to our Formulary, the absence of the greeting to the Ab Bet Din might lead us to the assumption that the latter was not an official at the court of the Gaon, but conducted an independent court, as indeed we find some statements to the effect that there were two courts in each of the two academies; thus Eppenstein, Monatsschrift, 1908, p. 337 f., and Ginzberg, Geonica, I, p. 12. But on closer examination the evidence on which this assumption is based reveals itself as hardly convincing. Eppenstein points to the superscription in Responsa of the Geonim, ed. Harkavy, p. 88, "where the court of the then Hai is termed שער השיבת, and where it is further stated על בית דין anunciトレים שירה. But he overlooked the fact that in this superscription Hai is designated as רaiser ישיבת, that it comes therefore from a time when Hai was already Gaon, namely, Sherira being still alive, from the time between Sherira's abdication and his demise, between 998 and 1,000. At this period the inquiries were disposed of officially by Hai, but out of filial devotion and deferential sentiment he submitted his decisions, at least occasionally, to his father for advice, thus inviting him at the same time to add his signature. That the circumstances were such in our superscription can also be verified by the fact that with regard to Hai's reply the stereotyped phrase תקרתה להונין, common to all official writs, is employed, while in reference to Sherira, his signature being only of an honorary character, the phrase used is simply העמר עליה. The retention by Sherira of his former titles after going out of office was due merely to a matter of courtesy and reverence, and on Hai's part, was the result of filial duty and respect. Thus it was natural and a matter of course for Hai's secretary to characterize Sherira's part in the response by the remark: והם המחרשה על בית דין anunciトレים שירה. In the same way also the superscription in Parės, ed. Warsaw, 120a, is to be explained: שנישאלו מלפני רבינו וה Wifi ישיבת ורכניסו שלוחה ורışı ישיבת. Here Sherira and Hai are academic chiefs at one and the same
time, and Hai is named first. This can only be explained by the theory that at the time of its composition Hai was Gaon and Sherira ex-Gaon.

Eppenstein further emphasizes the appellations "in the superscription in question, arriving at the conclusion that the former expression designated the court of the Ab Bet Din, while the latter was used for the court of the Gaon. But he failed to see that the name is identical with "in the sense of court, comp. Aptowitzer, *Die syrischen Rechtsbücher und das mosaisch-talmudische Recht*, pp. 105-6; comp. in addition Anan in Harkavy, *Studien*
und Mitteilungen, VIII, p. 116. In the ninth century the court of the Nestorian bishop is likewise called 'in, comp. Aptowitzer, loc. cit.

The period immediately after Sherira's retirement from office also fits the superscription of the inquiry directed to Sherira and Hai in Responsa of the Geonim, ed. Harkavy, p. 187: ינשל אל שירה, since indeed there could not have been at the Academy two supreme courts at the same time. That Hai's court is named here בות יד הנדוהל out of courtesy, as Ginzberg is inclined to think, Geonica, I, p. 12, is very improbable, since this courtesy towards Hai would have been a discourtesy to Sherira. Besides, this superscription belongs to the secretary who had to adhere to the official style and could not bestow titles as he pleased and out of courtesy. On the other hand, my explanation goes to show that the courtesy towards Sherira was necessary, and a matter of course even from an official point of view. That the inquiry is addressed to both Sherira and Hai, as at the time when Hai was still Ab Bet Din, is simply to be explained by the fact that in distant regions Sherira's abdication became known only after some time. Vice versa, we find a courtesy paid to Hai in Ilitur, I, 61 d: מקתי בר שיררא נאמא בות יד הנדוהל והביח יכו של רבי אדם. Here Hai's office of an Ab Bet Din is called בות יד הנדוהל out of courtesy. But only בות יד הנדוהל and not בות יד הנדוהל.

Ginzberg, to strengthen his assumption of two courts at each of the two academies, adduces also another, seemingly very powerful proof, namely, the passage in Hemedah Genuzah, No. 20: ארבעה בות יד הנדוהל יבוית. In reality, however, these 'four courts' owe their genesis to a scribal error or misprint, for in "ענעי בר" 91 b, No. 38, the passage reads as follows: נואמת ימאות בות רבי בן אלה יבוית. מראבם ימאות בות רבי (ベン אלה יבוית. That this is the correct text is borne out by the context; the inquiry, indeed, reads: מי של נואמת ימאות בות רבי בן אלה יבוית, whereupon follows the answer: לא ראיינו ולא שמענו 300 שוה עויסם באמה מראבם ימאות בות רבי (בן אלה יבוית).
This passage being disposed of, there remain only the passages Harkavy, p. 187, and Htar, I, 61 d, which seem to speak of the simultaneous existence of two courts at each of the academies; both of these passages, however, refer to the time of Sherira and Hai. Thus in any case, even if appearance is to be accepted as reality, the assumption of two simultaneous courts must be confined to the Pumbeditha and the period of the common activity of Sherira and Hai. In this period the contemporaneous existence of two courts would explain itself by the fact that Sherira and Hai, being relatives (פרורים), could not act as judges together in actual cases. Comp. Tosefta Sanhedrin 5, 4; p., ibid., 3, 9 (21 e) and Shebu’ot 1 (35 b), Sanhedrin 36 a and Tosaftot, s.v. שירא, Sherira in טור עדות, 91 b, No. 36. See in addition Hai in שירא עדות, 92 a, No. 44, ibid., 85 a, No. 8, Responsa of the Geonim, ed. Mantua, No. 205.

L. 3. מַסר. Greetings to the secretaries are not known from the Gaonic correspondence. Greetings from the secretaries to those addressed occur, as far as I know, only once, and that in Samuel ben Hofni’s epistle, JQR., XVIII, p. 494. From this epistle it is evident that there were two kinds of secretaries, plain scribes mentioned at the very last, and the secretary of the Academy, סופר הכתיב, who is named immediately after the Ab Bet Din, according to Marx’s correct emendation in JQR., loc. cit., p. 771; comp. also Poznański, Studien zur gaonischen Epoche, p. 48. Of the latter kind are no doubt the מסר in our Formulary, since they are greeted after the רב and before the אסיארים. These מסר do not occur in the Gaonic literature. Whether they stand in relation to the frequently occurring הנאים or were ‘speakers’ is difficult to decide. That also the Geonim made use of a speaker during their הדיתות is known from the report of Nathan ha-Babli, Neubauer, Anecdota, II, 84: הנאים עיניו מרשמיע בר言い לוע. Concerning הנאים, comp. the passages in Poznański’s Studien, pp. 46–8, and Eppenstein in Monats- schrift, 1908, p. 458f. It would be worth while also to investigate the remark in the mystical composition in Jellinek’s Beth ha- Midrasch, VI, p. 110: הנאים בenvilleות נתינה. Perhaps a conclusion
may be drawn from it that the "I am used to recite the prayers on festive occasions. It seems, however, that "I am a corruption for "I am, which is the opposite to "I am mentioned there above.

L. 3. These are undoubtedly messengers who were sent by the academies to the communities in order to inspect the courts and also to regulate other communal affairs, but especially to collect contributions for the academies. It is true that such messengers are not mentioned explicitly anywhere else, but that they formed a permanent institution at the academies must be assumed without reservation. Without these messengers we can hardly imagine how the quite large sums gotten together out of small contributions were delivered. That there were collecting agencies in the communities to which the individual contributions were delivered, we know from the report of Nathan ha-Babli, Neubauer, Anecdota, II, 84, where it is related that after blessing the chiefs of the Academy at the inauguration of the exilarch the contributions of the individual communities were enumerated, also ‘the persons who take care of the contributions until they reached the school-houses, 'I am’. If, on the other hand, every community delivered its contribution through a messenger from its midst, the waste in expenditure would have been enormous and wholly unjustified. Hence it is absolutely safe to say that these contributions were collected by the messengers of the academies. Nathan ha-Babli, Neubauer, II, 87, relates further that in times when money was scarce at the academies letters used to be sent to the communities, urging them to contribute their share and alleviate the needs of the academies. Who forwarded these letters and collected the contributions if not the messengers? I am surprised therefore that Ginzberg, Geonica, I, 2, note 1, is led to the conjecture that ‘apostles’ were sent out by the Geonim only on the basis of late evidence, and Marx, ZfdR., XIII, p. 107, remarks that this conjecture requires further investigation. The official name of these messengers was certainly not "I am. as Ginzberg, loc. cit., assumes,
but, as may be seen from our Formulary, לְתַלְתִּים. The word was very probably an administrative officer, corresponding to the meaning of the word.

L. 4. דְּבָרָה מָזוֹלָה. Comp. Taanit 29 b: מָזוֹלָה הַמִּנְבֵּרָה לְחַלְמָלָה.

L. 8. יִנְבֵּרָה לְחַלְמָלָה. Similarly III, 5, 14 and VIII, 2, 7: comp. also IV, 17, where, however, נָב is not in place. The harmless word נָב, known heretofore from a single passage only, plays an important part in the history of the Gaonic literature; indeed, serious scholars have sought to deduce from it nothing less than the time of the composition of the Halakot Gedolot. For in the formulary of a רב עֲמָדָה אֲנָךָ בְּרָדוּת in Halakot Gedolot, ed. Warsaw, 131 a, we find the following: כּוֹנַן וְרָדוּת אֲנָךָ בְּרָדוּת כּוֹנַן וְרָדוּת אֲנָךָ בְּרָדוּת; the meaning of נָב being unknown, Halberstam, Rabbinowicz, Neubauer, and Hildesheimer endeavoured to find therein a yearly date: ב"נ 'א, א"נ, ר"א of the Seleucid era. Comp. Halberstam’s introduction to תִּזְקַה נָב, ed. Schlossberg, p. iv, and Hildesheimer to Halakot Gedolot, ed. Berlin, p. 315; comp. also Epstein, תִּזְקַה נָב הַלַּחְמָלָה נָב in Jahrbiicher, V, 160, who would correct נָב to נב; came near the truth. But how Halberstam, who refers to נא in our Formularies, can suppose that ‘they all come perhaps from the above-mentioned year’, i.e. ב"נ 'א Seleucid, is an enigma.—נָב is probably connected with the talmudic נָב = ‘those’, ‘the others’, or נב = ‘those’, ‘these’. In both of these words נב is not a plural sign, but they go back to נב; comp. Margolis, Lehrbuch der aramäischen Sprache des babylonischen Talmuds, p. 18, § 9. Thus נא may be singular (in the datings) and plural (X, 1. 11).
III. Decree of Excommunication.

N. N. is excommunicated on account of his failure to appear before court. Every community cognizant of this decree is also bound to excommunicate him.

A similar decree of excommunication is found in Responsa of the Geonim, ed. Harkavy, p. 84, where the ban is pronounced on account of a false assertion of insolvency. Elsewhere we find nothing concerning the contents of the הוהה. Harkavy's reference to Illur, ed. Ven., 33 a = ed. Lemberg, 19 a, is not exact, since there only the superscription reads לשה המדה by mistake, but the contents are those of an ראובן. Comp. further below to No. V.

The הוהה, though written in the style of a decree, was not sent to the head of the court, but was handed over to the plaintiff, as we learn from No. VI. The same is true also of the following formularies.

Ll. 1–2. The same opening also, IV, 1–2, while in the following formularies it is not stated fully. These formulas of address are especially important for the knowledge of the communal constitution in Gaonic times, since otherwise we know very little about it. Those addressed are, besides the college of rabbis and judges, דבנה והני, the presidents and functionaries of the communities. First in order come the ראסיו נIssata, in the Responsa ראסיו נIssתא, ג'א a, No. 14: שניר, ז'א, ed. Lyck, No. 10 corrupted into ראסיו נIssתא, ed. Mantua, No. 41: נIssתא. The נIssתא mentioned in the second place are probably presidents of synagogues. Perhaps, however, נ is to be emended to חסא, corresponding to the חסא in Sha'are Shdekh and ed. Lyck. As to comp.ךא, ג'א, ז'א, ed. Lyck, 84 b, No. 4: נאויו נאויו; Responsa of the Geonim, ed. Harkavy, p. 112 above, ed. Mantua, No. 182. Another possibility for נאויו is נאויו, learned members of the community. Comp. Responsa, ed. Harkavy, No. 554, and Harkavy in Oeuvres complètes de R. Saadia, IX, p. xliii. נאויו is also found in a MS.

Then follow the secretaries and after them the דניכים; also in Sha'are Şedek they occupy the last place. From this as well as from the fact that they are named next to the ריאש וכמיסת, it follows with certainty that they were not, as Grätz puts it (Geschichte der Juden, V, p. 139), presidents of communities and identical with the ריאש וכמיסת. The presidents proper were the ריאש וכמיסת, called by Nathan ha-Babli, Neubauer, II, 85, לריי, while the דניכים were subordinate administrative officers. After the these follow the דניכים, which I render 'other functionaries'. Improbable seems to me the translation 'free workers', i.e. unpaid officials, for such were also the דניכים and פורסcoli of the ריאש וכמיסת. Or were communal leaders paid already at that time? Then indeed the Babylonian communities were as modern in those days as a certain great community in Europe is striving to be in our days. At last the מקריב רדיק are named, hence also they were communal officials.


L. 7. נדנדה. Comp. IV, 4, 7; V, 2, 7; VI, 1, 5, 8; VII, 9; VIII, 4. Comp. e.g. Responsa, ed. Harkavy, pp. 32, 76, 187; משבירי, 87 a, No. 15 end; Jeshurun, V, 137. See also the places indicated above, to II, 1, s.v. ינקרי.


IV. STRINGENT EXCOMMUNICATION.

The plain ban having proved to be ineffective, the stringent ban is pronounced over the disobedient person. In a smaller frame and in Hebrew the נאום התשום is preserved in the Responsum of R. Paltoi, Sha'are Şedek, 75 a, No. 14; ed. Mantua, No. 41, ed. Lyck, No. 10; and Orhoth Hayyim, II, 504. Comp. also
Nimuke Yosef to Baba ḳamma 113a from Alfasi, which, however, occurs neither in Alfasi's compendium nor in his Responsa. As to the contents, concerning the wife of the excommunicated, comp. ḥmōset eino, ed. Coronell, 109a below. There is hardly any need to demonstrate that in our Formulary the older, original form of the בַּבַּאֶלֶמַה is preserved.

Ll. 9–10. עִנָּה, &c. Comp. Hullin 13a below.

So also in ed. Lyck and Ḥoroth Ḥayyim: מנהות; in Sha'are Ṣeḏek, miswritten from מנהות him. Comp. Harkavy, Stud. und Mitteil., IV, p. 357. The reading מנהות is against the Baraita Mo'ed ḳaṭon 15a, תונין פל תונה תונין, &c. Comp., however, R. Isaiah in R. Nissim to Alfasi Mo'ed ḳaṭon 3, No. 1184, whose explanation is certainly due to the reading מנהות him.

L. 11. אבович עלו אלה. Ye shall not complete the prayer (i.e. the quorum necessary for public prayer) with him. In Sha'are Ṣeḏek: אין תפלת עלו; missing in ed. Lyck.
In the ban-decree in Coronell's (DIDJip) iT^on, 109a below:
והיعال נו. Comp. Mishneh Torah, Talmud Torah, 7, 4, and Kesef Mishneh, ad loc.

Ll. 13–14. עִנָּה הוּא is missing in R. Paltoi. For we should probably read עִנָּה or עִנָּה, from the root הוה = 'rebuke', as object מנהות המנהות אתֶה שלמה עלו, and not אבович עלו אלה. As object מנהות המנהות אתֶה שלמה עלו, or a word of a similar meaning, ימי, ימיה, is to be understood. In the rabbinic literature it is not expressly forbidden to accept presents and alms from an excommunicated person and to give such to him, but such a prohibition is probably inferred from the 'exclusion from society'. Among the Karaites this prohibition is expressly emphasized. Comp. Benjamin Al-Nahawendi, מושא עט_rs, ed. Goslow, 2a: אן ניאשל בלשנום אלה נעמו עלול א congressmanlah, comp. Bashyazi, אָלָל הָאָלָל הָא יָרָד מֵאָלָל אֲרַיָּה נָבַל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא Ll. 13–14. עִנָּה הוּא is missing in R. Paltoi. For we should probably read עִנָּה or עִנָּה, from the root הוה = 'rebuke', as object מנהות המנהות אתֶה שלמה עלו, and not אבович עלו אלה. As object מנהות המנהות אתֶה שלמה עלו, or a word of a similar meaning, ימי, ימיה, is to be understood. In the rabbinic literature it is not expressly forbidden to accept presents and alms from an excommunicated person and to give such to him, but such a prohibition is probably inferred from the 'exclusion from society'. Among the Karaites this prohibition is expressly emphasized. Comp. Benjamin Al-Nahawendi, מושא עט_rs, ed. Goslow, 2a: אן ניאשל בלשנום אלה נעמו עלול אCongressmanlah, comp. Bashyazi, אָלָל הָאָלָל הָא יָרָד מֵאָלָל Harkavy's Stud. und Mitteil., VIII, p. 14: אָלָל הָאָלָל הָא יָאָלָל הָא הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא הָא לָא יָאָלָל Harkavy's Stud. und Mitteil., VIII, p. 14: אָלָל הָאָלָל הָא יָאָלָל הָא Harkavy's Stud. und Mitteil., VIII, p. 14: אָלָל הָאָלָל הָא יָאָלָל הָא הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא הָא לָא יָאָלָל הָא Harkavy's Stud. und Mitteil., VIII, p. 14: אָלָל הָאָלָל הָא יָאָלָל הָא Harkavy's Stud. und Mitteil., VIII, p. 14: אָלָל הָאָלָל הָא יָאָלָל הָא Harkavy's Stud. und Mitteil., VIII, p. 14: אָלָל הָאָלָל הָא I. 13–14. עִנָּה הוּא is missing in R. Paltoi. For we should probably read עִנָּה or עִnָּה, from the root הוה = 'rebuke', as object מנהות המנהות אתֶה שלמה עלו, and not אבович עלו אלה. As object מנהות המנהות אתֶה שלמה עלו, or a word of a similar meaning, ימי, ימיה, is to be understood. In the rabbinic literature it is not expressly forbidden to accept presents and alms from an excommunicated person and to give such to him, but such a prohibition is probably inferred from the 'exclusion from society'. Among the Karaites this prohibition is expressly emphasized. Comp. Benjamin Al-Nahawendi, מושא עט_rs, ed. Goslow, 2a: און ניאשל בלשנום אלה נעמו עלול אCongressmanlah, comp. Bashyazi, אָלָל הָאָלָל הָא יָרָד מֵאָלָל
But perhaps here means ‘deal with’, ‘buy’; comp. Mo‘ed ḳatōn 15 a and *Mishneh Torah*, 7, 5. Similarly, as we have seen, also Anan. There is also a third possibility, namely, that ḥatnā is to be taken as object of ḫab, so that our sentence would contain a prohibition against matrimony with an excommunicated person. Of this there is no trace in rabbinic literature. Anan, on the other hand, has the following (loc. cit.):...

V. Decree about Seizure of Property.

The creditor is authorized to take possession of the property belonging to his debtor. The ḥatnā is often mentioned in the Talmud, comp. Baba ḳamma 112 b, Baba batra 169 a, &c. Concerning this document, see Respona, Alfasi, No. 272; *Sefer ha-Shetaroth*, ed. Halberstam, p. 3 f., and *Mishneh Torah*, 22, 5; and *Kesef Mishneh*, ad loc. There are two...
kinds of נזירות, the one concerns the property found in the possession of the debtor, the other authorizes the creditor to seize the immovables of the debtor which have been alienated since the loan. In our Formulary the former נזירה is involved. For other formularies of this נזירה, see Sefer ha-Shetaroth, p. 4, and Ittur, I, 19a.

Ll. 5-7. 'נהצות, &c. Deut. 17. 11; comp. Shabbat 23 a, § 573. The לובער על לוכד נזירות—שנים מלחמת הוה in l. 5 is peculiar.

Ll. 8-9. נזירות, &c. Since we deal here with a refractory debtor, the נזירה extends also over the immovables. Comp. Baba קamma 112 b.

Ll. 12-14. To bear witness before a non-Jewish court is forbidden according to Baba קamma 113 b below. It is only allowed in the case when the Jewish court is unable to call in the debt. Comp. Responsa, Sha'are Ṣedek, 84 b, No. 4, ed. Harkavy, No. 233.

VI. Decree Removing the Ban.

When the refractory debtor, against whom a נזירה was issued, subsequently becomes penitent and submits to the regulations of the court, the נזירה is torn; comp. Baba קamma 113 a. But now the creditor, summoned to produce the נזירה, maintains that he does not possess it; hence the court revokes the ban and issues to the debtor a decree to that effect, by means of which he can accomplish the revocation of the ban by all the courts. The name of this decree is נזירה ‘alleviation’; judging by its contents we should rather expect the designation נזירה ‘discharge’.

Such a decree is unknown to talmudic and gaonic literatures even by name. Only Judah ben Barzillai, as far as I know, mentions briefly in his Sefer ha-Shetaroth, p. 136 below, a בנה נזירה, which, however, seems to be only the formula employed in removing the ban and not a legal document. The formula for the removal of the ban is preserved in Responsa, ed. Harkavy, p. 234. Comp. also Responsa, ed. Lyck, No. 11.
VII. Decree of Ban for obtaining Evidence.

The term 'imprecations', is the term used for the ban which has for its purpose a confession on the part of the debtor or a statement on the part of other people. The ratification of the ban in writing, which contains also the formula of the ban, is called נמיולי. This term and the cases in which a נמיולי is executed are mentioned several times in the gaonic literature. Comp. Responsa, ed. Müller, No. 22; ed. Lyck, No. 9; Hemdah Genuzah, No. 137; ed. Harkavy, p. 1 and especially No. 333. Comp. also Harkavy, ibid., p. 396; Sefer ha-Shetaroth, ed. Halberstam, pp. 134 and 135.

As a means for obtaining evidence the ban is of gaonic origin. Comp. Rashi, Shebu'ot 38 b below, s.v. נמיולי und RAbD. to Mishneh Torah, תבשיט, 11. 13. See also, in addition to the gaonic passages already mentioned, Hemdah Genuzah, No. 22, 165; Sha'are Ṣedeḳ, 42 a, 70 b, No. 83, 71 a, No. 3, 73 a, No. 9, 75 a, No. 13 end, 75 b, No. 17, 77 a, No. 32; Halachoth Pessukoth, ed. Müller, No. 94, § 13; Responsa, ed. Lyck, No. 9; ed. Harkavy, No. 97, 169, 170, 182, 184, 333, p. 186, No. 454, 480, 494, 496, 498, 513, p. 271; ed. Coronell, No. 2, 3, 40, 72, 96 end; ed. Müller, 43 b below, No. 189, 190, 192, 193, 217; יָנָשֵׁהוּוּ, I, 49, No. 13; ed. Cassel, No. 13, 43, 148; ed. Mantua, No. 10, 17, 26, 39, 235, 240, 275, 298, 341; Geonica, II, 290; Saadya in Isaac ben Reuben,ишע יַדָּשֵׁהוּוּ, chap. 3, end; Iṭṭur, I, 37 b, 38 a, 6 d. Comp. also Aruch, s.v. נמיולי.

Especially remarkable is the ban over those who can furnish evidence but fail to do so, as in our Formulary, l. 6: לע בַּלָּ דִּיוֹרֶת. This ban, the ban over witnesses, is not only non-talmudic, but apparently even anti-talmudic, since Lev. 5. 1 is referred to by the rabbinic tradition to certain definite persons; comp. Shebu'ot 4, Tosefta, ibid., 2–3, and Sifra to Lev. 5. 1. The Karaites, however, construe Lev. 5. 1 in the sense that the Bet Din pronounces the ban over all those who can testify in an affair, so that they may come and make their statements.
Comp. Bashyazi, והראת אלהים, ed. Odessa, 218 c-219 b, where this conception is expressly designated as opposed to the teaching of the Rabbanites: כז מה שאמור היה אומר כל אלהים זה המחבר יוסי בן שלמה יחידי, an expression to the effect that the only person who has been of the opinion that Adam and Eve were the only human couple is Solomon bar Uzai, who was taught by his father and who himself taught his son. 

It is impossible to credit the Geonim with the adoption of a Karaite institution, hence the ban over witnesses must have been of Rabbanite origin, and since it goes back undoubtedly to Lev. 5.1, comp. ישבות עדין, 87 a, No. 17; comp. also Ibn Ezra on Lev. 5.1, the interpretation of this verse we know to be Karaite, must also be much older than the Karaites. This interpretation corresponding as it does to the literal sense of the biblical text, was adopted despite the conflicting tradition, while the traditional interpretation was confined to the consequences only of the refusal to testify. A very important testimony in favour of the high antiquity of the witness-ban and its source, the Karaite interpretation of Lev. 5.1, would be available if the fragments published by Schechter in his Documents of Jewish Sectaries, vol. I, were really the remains of a ‘Zadokite work’, as assumed by Schechter in his introduction, and I. Lévi in REF., 1911-12. In these fragments we read, according to Schechter’s translation, p. xlvii: ‘And he who had lost (anything), and it is not known who has stolen it from the tent of the camp in which the thing has been stolen, its owner shall proclaim (Schechter: it by) the oath of cursing, and whoso hears, if he knows and utters it not, he shall be guilty.’ Text, p. 19, II. 10-12:

The required supplement was made by me in accordance with the formula for the removal of the ban in Responsa, ed. Harkavy, p. 234.—Ibid., סדרות. Comp. Orḥoth Ḥayyim, loc. cit.—Harkavy, p. 234. Ps. 52: 7: וְנַחְדָּגַת. As to the change into וְנַחְדָּגַת, comp. Shebu’ot 36a, and Aptowitzer, Das Schriftwort in der rabbinischen Literatur, I (Prolegomena), p. 27.

VIII. DEGREE OF POSTPONEMENT.

The defendant has appeared twice before court, but the plaintiff failed to appear; wherefore he loses for a period of thirty days the right to summon the defendant before court. This is a kind of postponement. In the talmudic and gaonic literature there is not the slightest vestige of this decision. In this literature no mention whatever is made of the case where the plaintiff does not appear at the fixed date. Thus we find preserved in our Formulary an important decision bearing on the talmudic-gaonic court procedure.—For another decree of postponement, comp. Sefer ha-Shetaroth, p. 91, and Ḥiqur, I, 18a.

As to the meaning of שָׁבוּעַ, comp. Harkavy, Stud. und Mitteil., IV, p. 390, and Sefer ha-Shetaroth, pp. 90–91, and Halberstam’s remark thereto; comp. in addition הרות شب, I, 26, Sha’are Ṣedeḥ, 91a below.

IX. DEGREE CONCERNING GUARDIANSHIP.

N. N. is appointed guardian over the orphans N. N. Similar formularies are found in Sefer ha-Shetaroth, p. 7, and Ḥiqur, I, 29c.

L. 2. וְנַחְדָּגַת, &c. On this formula, comp. e.g. Responsa, ed. Harkavy, No. 323, 324; ed. Müller, No. 19; Geonica, II, 288.

Ll. 9–12. Comp. Baba mesi'a 70a, and Rabbinowicz, *ad loc.*

L. 16. נוֹרַתָּה is the ban introduced by the Geonim in place of the oath of the Torah. Comp. Responsa, ed. Cassel, No. 13, 43, 150; *Hemdah Genuzah*, No. 22. On the expression, comp. further Responsa, ed. Harkavy, pp. 1, 114, No. 340, 387, p. 271 below, 272, 273 above, No. 551 end, 556; *Sha'are Ṣedeq*, 41 b, No. 38, 70 b, 71 b, 73 a; ed. Müller, No. 88, 97 end, p. 43 b; ed. Mantua, No. 105, 265; *Geonica*, II, 290; *Sefer ha-Shetaroth*, pp. 13, 37, 45, 62. Comp. also the passages adduced above, to No. VII, *s. v.* נורַתָּה.


X. *Decree by Court concerning Public Sale.*

The court was compelled to sell a portion of the estates of the orphans in order to provide their sustenance. The sale is effected through auction to the highest bidder. The sale is legal and hence unimpeachable. Comp. hereon *Sefer ha-Shetaroth*, pp. 61–3; comp. also *ibid.*, p. 16. The emphasis in maintaining the legality and immutability of the sale is explained by the fact that the people who bought auctioned goods from the court were not popular; comp. Ketubbót 100b: בִּנְיָא אַבָּלָּה נָכָּשׁ וּדָמָרָה.

L. 4. רָעָה, &c. Comp. above, to No. IX, l. 2.


Supplement.

I, l. 3. בְּטָעָה and בְּנֵי בְּטָעָה in the sense of law-suit probably goes back to Arabic ظا، in Hebrew script צאה, צאה. This Arabic verb occurs once more in rabbinic literature, in the Targum to Prov. 17. 14 צאה = judge. Comp. Aptowitzer, REJ., 1907, p. 58.

II, l. 3. The Responsum מצוה נוהו, No. 20, with the same wording also in Ma'aseh ha-Geonom, ed. Epstein, p. 73. Nevertheless the text in צאה is proved to be the only correct text.

Ibid. For רבי being the designation of the Gaon of Pumbeditha, comp. Lewin, Charakteristik und Biographie des Rabbi Sherira Gaon, p. 3.

Ibid. The reference of the Responsum, ed. Harkavy, p. 88, to the time when Sherira withdrew from his office and the refutation of Eppenstein's deduction from this passage are further supported by Lewin, loc. cit., p. 11, n. 1.

Ibid. To צאה יתבש שלושי, comp. also ha-Goren, I, p. 91:ḏ לאו יתבש ימו עיר פahasש; Lewin, loc. cit., p. 3, n. 1; Marx in JQR., New Series, II, p. 90.

III. מצוה. On the meaning of decree of excommunication comp. Nathan ha-Babli, Neubauer, Anecdota, II, 86; Maimonides, Responsa, No. 150, superscription וינחם הרש呛, see Orhoth Hayyim, II, p. 115; Ritba to Mo'ed k. 17 a below. Comp. in addition Rashi to Ps. 55. 22, and the commentary of Solomon ben ha-Yatom to Mashkin, ed. Chayes, p. 87, and notes 3–4.

III, l. 2. מֶנֶס בַּנַּי נוי. In Bekorot 5, 5, Tosefta, ibid., III, end; Babli, ibid., 36 b below designates learned people of a lower grade.

IV, l. 2 (מרות). Perhaps this word is not simply a miswriting of זֶרִיס, but superintendant, hence similar to the following זֶרִיס. As officials of Babylonian communities the זֶרִיס are mentioned Shabbat 154 a and Yebamot 45 b. Comp. also Yoma 9 a.

IV, l. 9 f. Comp. Sefer ha-Shetarot, p. 8.

IV, l. 11. מְלֹא הזֶרִיס נוי. Comp. hereon Maḥsor Vitry, p. 25, No. 45.
VII. Comp. in addition *Sefer ha-Shetarot*, pp. 7, 38, 43, 54, 69, 74; *Mahsor Vitry*, p. 795, No. 567, p. 796, No. 568 and 571, p. 797, No. 573. *Ibid.*, p. 798, we find the following Gaonic ordinance: 

המ שארית לא אבידה שיש בה בירה

לחברית הקהל

... על שבועות כל שורש של פל של שמות יומ ise שארית 

hence *almost verbatim* as in Schechter's Zadokite fragments! Comp. also Responsa Meir of Rothenburg, ed. Bloch (Budapest), 24 a, 158 b, 159 a, 160 a.


IX, l. 16. ... בוחר. Comp. in addition *Sefer ha-Shetarot*, pp. 38, 62, 74; *Mahsor Vitry*, pp. 796, 797.
POETIC FRAGMENTS FROM THE GENIZAH

By ISRAEL DAVIDSON, Jewish Theological Seminary of America.

IV. A Poem by Elhanan ben Shemaryah.

The following document, which Dr. Cyrus Adler was kind enough to put at my disposal, is found in a collection of Genizah MSS. which he brought from Cairo as early as 1891. It consists of a single sheet of parchment, measuring 29.2 × 11.4 cm. (11 ½ × 4 ½ in.), written on both sides. The writing is in square characters, and with the exception of the last line is legible throughout. The poem comprises sixty lines, thirty-nine of which fill one side of the sheet and the remaining twenty-one occupy the reverse side, the rest of this side being left blank. The first sixteen lines contain in acrostic the sixteen letters of the name of the author אֶלְחָנָן בר נוּרְיָה שֶם־רַחָי, while each alternate line of the remaining forty-four lines begins with one of the twenty-two letters of the alphabet.

While there is no positive evidence to prove the identity of this Elhanan b. Shemaryah, there is equally no ground to doubt that he is the well-known scholar of Kairawan who corresponded with the Geonim Sherira and Hai, and was the teacher of R. Nissim. 1 If this surmise is correct,

1 This statement is in direct opposition to the opinion of Poznański, who holds that Elhanan was the pupil of R. Nissim (גָּבִירוֹל, No. 11). He bases his opinion on a passage in Gabirol’s poem, addressed to R. Nissim,
then this document is the only poetic composition of Elhanan that has come to our knowledge, unless his letter to the community of Jerusalem, now in the Oxford collection of Genizah MSS. (Neubauer and Cowley, Cat. II, 2873, 21 a), is likewise written in the poetic style. The style of the poem reminds us very much of the Ḥushiel letter (JQR., XI, 643 ff.). While it has no metre, it makes use of rhyme, parallelism, and biblical allusions, and has also a number of talmudic phrases. The language is in several places obscure, but because the writing is very clear I refrain from making alterations in the body of the poem, preferring to introduce my corrections in the notes. There is one linguistic peculiarity which is worth especial notice. In a number of cases the vowel Yod of the word י is elided, and the consonant ז is combined with the following word.

Although the poem seems to be complete it does not contain any direct statement as to the time or the circumstances of its composition. It opens with a eulogy of the men who acquire wisdom and learn truth and justice, who shun the path of the perverse and keep the commandments, the inheritance of the righteous (vv. 1–7). It then speaks

where Elhanan is referred to as the חוג של הירח of R. Nissim (Brody, יער היהירח, p. 37, l. 14). It is, however, impossible that Elhanan, who was already famous as a scholar in the days of Sherira, should in his mature years sit at the feet of a younger man. We must, therefore, construe the word חוג in some other way than its ordinary meaning. According to דַּאֶבּוּ כַּעַר מַלְאַכְיָא the passage in Mo'ed Ḳaṭaṭ 25 a, מַלְאַכְיָא אֶלֹהֵי הָאָדָם, is given in manuscript as מַלְאַכְיָא אֶלֹהֵי הָאָדָם. Hence חוג is used in the sense of father, or educator (see also Jastrow, s.v. חוג), and Gabirol very likely refers to Elhanan as R. Nissim’s teacher and not his pupil.

2 Where the reading is very obscure I leave the text unpointed.

3 The following are the words in which the elision takes place: Ver. 53, לְפַלְפָּל עַל עַל for לְפַלְפָּל עַל עַל; ver. 54, לְפַלְפָּל עַל עַל for לְפַלְפָּל עַל עַל; ver. 56, כְּלָל for כְּלָל; ver. 57, הָעַר for הָעַר; ver. 58, מֵא הָרָע for מֵא הָרָע; ver. 59, מֵא הָרָע for מֵא הָרָע.
of the men who proved unfaithful to the traditions of their fathers and, because of their pursuit after gain, found no profit in the study of the law but much weariness of flesh (vv. 9–14). From them the poet turns abruptly to speak of the men who search after knowledge diligently and who suffer great privations for the sake of their traditions (vv. 15–28). And just as abruptly he comes back to the wicked and the foolish 'who rebel without understanding and transgress without ascertaining the truth' (vv. 29–33), who, ignorant of the law, yet speak with haughtiness, and break all bonds as if to them alone all the land was given (vv. 34–40). Then, once more, the poet turns to eulogize the men who gave up their lives for their faith, as well as those who left their homes and their possessions that they might keep the law intact (vv. 41–6). And, finally, the poet tells us that these refugees found shelter in Rome, Teman, and Kedar, and concludes with an invocation that the great deeds of these men may bring everlasting grace upon them. By Rome he very likely means the western countries of Europe, and by Teman and Kedar he means Yemen and Southern Arabia in general.

It is evident, therefore, that the poet has in mind some definite events, and we are justified in assuming that he is very probably speaking of the persecutions under the Fatimide Caliph Hakim, which lasted from 1008 to 1020, and extended over Egypt, North Africa, Palestine, and Syria (Graetz, Gesch., V^2, 388), a fact which explains why the refugees found no other haven than Europe and Southern Arabia.
The introductory eight lines are in greater part a paraphrase of Prov. 3. 13 and 1. 3-6.

5 Cp. Prov. 2. 15.

7 The text is obscure and very likely corrupt. Read perhaps נוכד לארב בלא א spanking, א spanking, and with reference to Deut. 18. 16 and Ps. 17. 5 render 4To continue to hear [the voice] of the creator, to strengthen the steps of the survivors'.

8 The verb לשמוח is to be supplied at the beginning of this verse.

9 I suggest reading נוכד לארב בלא א spanking, א spanking, and with reference to Ps. 55. 15 and Eccles. 10. 3, render: 4He chooses to throng [the house of the Lord] rather than, be punished like the fools [whose understanding] fails them 4.


12 4The students have to watch the gates [of learning] evening and morning. 4 Cp. Prov. 8. 34; Lowe, The Mishnah on which the Palestinian Talmud rests, Berakot 1. 1, 4 (M. Abot 1. 1; 1. 2; בושרב 2. 1, 2, 3).

13 With reference to Ezek. 27. 9. I suggest reading נוכד וארב, that is, the law is no merchandise among tradesmen and venders.

14 Plural of ד" (Jer. 48. 29), the meaning is that the law can find no distinction among people that are haughty and proud.
19. Isa. 5. 11. 20. Ibid. 1. 21.
21. Prov. 2. 3. 22. Deut. 33. 3. The meaning of verses 19 and 20 is that they gathered together for instruction, wandering from village and town, to receive the words commanded as well as the laws handed down orally.

25. This verb is to be taken with "םַמְרָא" in the next line.

26. Cp. Cant. 5. 11. Suffering is metaphorically expressed by saying that the face has become black. Cp. the expression לְהָרָא הָאָדָם בְּשָׁנָיו (Ex. R. 1).

27. Cp. Eccles. 12. 11. The meaning of vcrs. 22–4 can best be shown by rearranging the words as follows: קָחָה הָאָדָם לְעַל צֶדֶק בְּשָׁנָיו מִשָּׁמֶר הָאָדָם לָאוֹר בְּרָעָה וּבָדַר הַכֹּם כְּמוֹ בְּשָׁנָיו (Ex. R. 1).

28. I take the word פָּרֵס as a pass. part. of פָּרֵס (cp. פָּרֵס, Isa. 24. 19), and render the verse: ‘The righteous who walk in integrity, though broken [in spirit] observed as they were commanded.’

29. Hof. of לְהַדְיָה, not biblical.
The meaning of verses 27 and 28 seems to be that if only every one did the same as these righteous people did, and if the heart and mind were pure, then the way would be measured and safe from traps and snares.

Cp. Ezek. 18. 25. The Hif. of חָּבָה is not biblical. The meaning of this verse is that these wicked people tore down the fences and raised up others as if they were the creators (םְרָמוֹרָם), not the created (רָמוֹרָם).

Supply the word לוּלָה before המְצַטְבָּתוֹ and the verbs in the next verse, i.e. as if for them alone the earth ceases to bring forth thorns and thistles.
47 Hif. of הבך 'to ferment'. The meaning of this verse is that these wicked people regarded themselves above the laws of nature, and therefore their wine and oil would not ferment, and their perfumes would not be mixed with lees.

48 In this verse the poet turns again to the righteous and says that they surrendered themselves to those who came to light up the roads. What he means by this is not clear to me.

49 Cp. the expression תִּצְבָּה כָּל חֵם, Taanit 22b.

50 Cp. 1 Sam. 21. 10. 51 Jer. 51. 40.

52 For מִנִּיתוֹ מִנָּהוֹ, the meaning of verses 42-4 is that these pious people gave themselves up to the sword and fire rather than forget the law and turn away from it to clasp the hand of the stranger.

53 A paitanic usage instead of נִשְׁעָה, cp. Kalir Shekalim: מִשְׁעָה בְּכָעֵץ.

54 They left their possessions to the wily of heart. Cp. Prov. 7. 10.

55 Isa. 41. 17. 56 Ps. 78. 25. 57 Job 36. 16.

58 Paitanic usage for כְּכָעֵץ. 59 Ps. 112. 9.

59 Isa. 5. 13. 60 Joshua 1. 11. 61 Ps. 112. 9.

60 Ps. 112. 9.


62 The meaning of the verse is that the deeds they have done will be as an atonement for the people that shall be born.
V. From a Divan of Solomon ibn Gabirol.

In 1858 Leopold Dukes published a volume of Gabirol's secular poems which he gathered from manuscripts in Oxford, Parma, and Vienna.1 With the exception of two poems which were in the possession of Carmoly, and to which Dukes evidently had no access, this volume, though containing only sixty-nine poems, represented almost all that was known of Gabirol's secular poetry.2 Ten years

65 Ps. 112. 9.
66 Ps. 142. 6.
67 Cp. Lev. 20. 20 and Yebamot 55 a. See also above, n. 3.
68 Cp. Isa. 53. 10.
69 Cp. Isa. 53. 12 and Zeph. 3. 10. The meaning is that they were numbered among the transgressors though they were engaged in prayer.
70 Cp. Ps. 142. 6. 71 Cp. Isa. 53. 11. 72 Berakot 48 b.
73 Cp. Isa. 53. 12. 74 Ps. 92. 15.
75 With their suffering they atoned for the communities as with offerings of bullocks (Lev. 4. 13-21). Cp. Siphre, Deut. 32: מגזרנרא ורצינא לעלא מברקתי ולענני יד.
1 Dukes, מילא אבן גבירול, Hannover, 1858.
2 Id., Salomo ben Gabirol aus Malaga, Hannover, 1860, pp. 13, 14. Dukes claims that he published all the poems of Gabirol, even the fragments, but the fact is that he overlooked some poems even in the Oxford MS., as, for instance, the poem מגלון ויעפר reproduced below.
later, in 1868, Senior Sachs made an attempt to gather and elucidate the religious poetry of Gabirol. But his method of elucidation was so comprehensive that in a work of 167 pages only 29 short poems were reproduced.

Neither Dukes nor Sachs made any reference to a complete, independent Divan of Gabirol's poems. Stein-schneider's list of 65 poems is based on the Oxford MS. which is only an appendix to the Divan of Judah Ha-Levi (משה יוהוא), and contains the compositions of many other poets; while Luzzatto, who began to make a list of Gabirol's poems, likewise made no mention of any special collection.

The first intimation of the existence of a Gabirol Divan was given by Harkavy in the prefatory note to four poems of Gabirol published by him in 1893, although he did not emphasize this point. Then came the list of 114 poems published by Neubauer from a Genizah manuscript which seems to have been originally an index to a Divan of Gabirol. Further proof that the poems of Gabirol were at one time gathered into a Divan has been furnished by the thirty-three leaves from the Genizah in the possession of

8 Sachs, <NAME>, Paris, 1868.
9 St., Cat. Bodl., pp. 2336-7; Neub., Cat., 1970, III.
5 Luzzatto, <NAME> הפסניכים, p. 102. In ה🎲ה, 1, 38, David Kahana states that he compiled a list of Gabirol's poems, but does not speak of any special Divan.
6 Harkavy, No. 3 (published as supplement to רדישה נט טנטיבס, 1893, No. 144, under the title of ראביהה מאטרס), p. 4.
7 He merely says: בהמל מראות אשת בצי מプレゼה מולה.
8 Gedenkbuch zur Erinnerung an D. Kaufmann, Breslau, 1900, pp. 279-87.
9 Neub. and Cowley, Cat., No. 2835. It may be of interest to know that just as in MS. Oxford No. 1970 the poems of Gabirol follow the poems of Judah Ha-Levi, so also in this index the record of Gabirol's poetry follows that of Ha-Levi's.
E. N. Adler. This fragment, which has been identified and edited by Brody, contains the greater part of thirty-four poems of Gabirol, thirteen of which had been entirely lost to us. And now we have in the fragment from the Taylor-Schechter collection, reproduced below, additional and conclusive corroboration that Gabirol's poetry had already long ago been gathered in one independent collection.

Our fragment (T-S. Loan 69) consists of two mutilated leaves of paper, the first of which is only about four-fifths of its original size (17 x 16 cm.). The second leaf, still preserving its original size (21 x 16 cm.), has also preserved its original pagination, and bears the number 30 (i.e. 5). The poems, written in a cursive hand, are numbered from 122 to 126. And since the leaves are consecutive we have in this fragment ff. 29 and 30 of what was once a Divan of Gabirol's poetry. The name of Gabirol, it is true, is not mentioned in the fragment, but there cannot be the least doubt that the poems are his. For No. 122 is also found in the Oxford MS., No. 123 is mentioned in Neubauer's list, No. 124 is the oft reprinted poem beginning מַלְאַךְ הַרְאָתָה, and No. 126 has likewise been included in Dukes's edition. The only poem of which there was not even a record until now is No. 125, and that poem could be recognized as Gabirol's by its very diction, as will be pointed out in the notes to the text. Our fragment, therefore, gives us two poems for which there is no other source at all, one

10 MGIVJ., LV, pp. 76-97.
11 The fragment contains thirty-six poems, but Brody doubts Gabirol's authorship in two cases: fol. 30a, b and fol. 33 a.
12 See ibid., p. 92, where Brody gives a list of them.
13 St., Cat. Bodl., p. 2337, No. 54.
14 Gedenkbuch, p. 286, col. 3, No. 22.
15 משה שִׁלְמָה, No. 69.
poem which is found also in the Oxford MS., and two others which give us better readings than that of the printed texts.

The first poem (No. 122) is an elegy on his father’s death. From the expression אֲבֵי אַשֵּׁר הָיוּ חֲבוֹל (ver. 5) we may infer that his father was a man of importance, and from the last verse, in which he consoles himself with the fact that he is safe from further sorrow (יְרֵיחַ אֵל אֱלֹהֵי רְשָׁע, הָאֵת רְשָׁע), we may infer that his father was the last of his kin to die. The second poem (No. 123) seems to be a satire on some versifiers who had no talent for poetry. It reminds us of another long poem of Gabirol on this subject, and recalls to mind some of its phraseology, as will be pointed out in the notes to the text. Only the first five lines of this poem are preserved, and by comparing the number of lines on fol. 29 b with the number of lines on fol. 30 b we find that of the twenty-eight lines only eight are missing. I, therefore, assume that five of these eight belonged to No. 122, making the whole poem consist of ten lines, one was the opening line of No. 124, and the remaining two lines must have contained a superscription to No. 124.19

16 This was already pointed out by Brody (MGLJ, LV, p. 95, note 72, from his study of the Oxford MS.

17 To establish the text of No. 122 of our fragment with greater facility and precision, my friend Prof. Marx obtained for me through Prof. Cowley a facsimile of two pages of the Oxford MS. (Pococke 74, fol. 170 b-171 a). These two pages contain the last twenty-four verses of the poem לעניי יהודה והנהוים, and Nos. 122, 124 as well as the first nine lines of No. 126 of our fragment.

18 I have reference to the poem לעניי יהוד (see Sachs, הָרֹא הָרֹא, I, 47-56; Dukes, שֶׁשֶׁש, No. 9; Graetz, שֶׁשֶׁשֶׁש, p. 49).

19 It is, however, possible that fol. 29 b contained originally twenty-nine lines like fol. 30 a, in which case nine lines would be missing. Two of these must have belonged to No. 124, one as superscription and one as the opening line, and the remaining seven must have been part of No. 122, making it consist of twelve verses.
The third poem (No. 124) has already been published five times, and I would have refrained from reproducing it a sixth time were it not for the fact that our Genizah fragment presents the best text so far known, and does away with some of the far-fetched interpretations to which the commentators were forced to resort. As Sachs has pointed out, this poem is in the form of a dialogue between Gabirol and some friend to whom he complains of his misfortunes. Verses 1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 10 are spoken by Gabirol, and verses 3, 4, 7, 8 by his friend. The fourth poem (No. 125) seems to be a conciliatory epistle, written to a friend with whom he had quarrelled, but whose friendship he wished to retain, provided the friend admitted he had acted wrongly (compare verses 21–24). The identity of this friend, however, is impossible to establish. As stated in the tenth verse, this poem was written at the age of 16, and its phraseology reminds us of another poem written in the same year. Altogether, then, we know with certainty of five poems composed by Gabirol at this early age. They are, מלאצית בראתי, מלאצית ראתו, and הלוא, the first twenty-nine lines of which are found in the last poem of our fragment (No. 126). This poem was published once by Dukes, but his text is so faulty that instead of merely giving the variants I feel justified in reproducing the

---

20 "נו ואספ hade" (1850), p. 1; "שור ושלום" (1858), No. 3; מלחמה שלמה (1862), p. 37; "שלום binaries ولكנת מד" (1878?), pp. 8-12; מלחמה שלמה ושלום (1906), p. 36.

21 Şev bimד דרוי, p. 8.

22 See notes to the text.

23 מלחמה שלמה ובין דרוי, p. 12. Sachs conjectures that it is probably another version of the poem מלחמה שלמה ובין דרוי (ibid., p. 13).

24 = No. 125 of our fragment.

25 See above, n. 20.

26 See above, n. 18.

27 " Shir שלמה, No. 69."
complete text of our fragment, though it is but a small part of the whole poem.

In addition to the text of the poems I deem it proper, in this connexion, to present in an appendix a number of corrections to the Genizah index published by Neubauer. As Neubauer himself informs us in his prefatory note,\(^{28}\) it was impossible for him, on account of his poor eyesight, to add any comment to the text, and the identification of many of the poems was made by Halberstam. Yet there are many poems still unidentified, and the few identifications which I add may prove of service to students of Gabirol’s poetry. A full list of Gabirol’s poems, giving the printed and manuscript sources, would fill a long felt want. But this must be reserved for another occasion. Meanwhile let us hope that Dr. Brody will be enabled to complete his excellent edition of Gabirol,\(^{29}\) and make such a list unnecessary.

\[\ldots\]... בך והא... רבר... ה...\]

\[\ldots\]

\[\text{כָּלָה לֶבֶך} \text{ךָּלָה} \text{ךָּלָה} \text{ךָּלָה}\]

\[\text{רָדָכָה רָדָכָה רָדָכָה רָדָכָה}\]

\[\text{ףָּמָה} \text{ףָּמָה} \text{ףָּמָה} \text{ףָּמָה}\]

\[28\text{ Gedenkbuch, p. 279.}\]

\[29\text{ישור החירום, Berlin, 1898–1900, 8°, 36 + 28 pp.}\]

\[30\text{In the Oxford MS. there is no superscription. Words enclosed in brackets are supplied from the Oxford MS. unless otherwise stated in the notes.}\]

\[31\text{This verse is to be construed as if it read \text{בָּאָב [כַּמַּיִּי]} \text{ישָׁה} \text{לָבֶך} \text{ךָּלָה} \text{ךָּלָה} \text{ךָּלָה}}, \text{which may be rendered: ‘My heart is bowed down like a ghost from the ground (cp. Isa. 29. 4) when my grief, for which there is no balsam, reaches its height (cp. Num. 23. 3).’}\]

\[32\text{Cp. Lev. 13. 52. The fragment reads: \text{לָמוּ שִׁיחָה}}.}\]

VOL. IV.
This verse is thus to be rendered: 'The more I call unto mine eye not to grow weak with weeping the more it weeps.'

The meaning of the last two words is not clear to me. Perhaps we may construe the phrase to mean that the eye is constantly flowing with tears like he who has an issue (cp. Lev. 22. 4) and read פֶּעָם פֶּעָם, or perhaps read פֶּעָם פֶּעָם, i.e. the tear which the pain has revived never ceases.

The meaning of this phrase is obscure. Perhaps we ought to read פֶּעָם פֶּעָם (cp. Isa. 47. 9). MS. Oxford reads: פֶּעָם פֶּעָם.

Our fragment reads: פֶּעָם פֶּעָם.

On the frequency of this and similar metaphors in the poetry of the Spanish-Arabic period see Goldziher, 'Bemerkungen zur neuhebräischen Poesie' (JQR., XIV, 721). Following is a list of the verses in the poems of Gabirol in which the expression פֶּעָם פֶּעָם occurs. Dukes, כְּהֵן, No. 6, ver. 1; No. 9, ver. 6; No. 10, ver. 5; No. 15, ver. 1; No. 16, ver. 9; No. 22, ver. 6; No. 62, ver. 5; in No. 24, ver. 10, the expression פֶּעָם פֶּעָם is used.

The suffix refers to פֶּעָם in the preceding verse.

His righteousness has been a sign that his soul is bound up in peace with God.

The word פֶּעָם is used here in the sense of 'fortune', and the poet warns us not to put our trust in fortune, because her spoils are greater than her gifts.

Henceforth know this of the world that she sharpens her arrows (cp. Jer. 9. 7) to kill men. The form פֶּעָם, which presupposes a root פֶּעָם, can be explained by 1 Sam. 20. 38.
The world presses [on man] like a ring on the finger when it has not enough of breadth to fit the thickness [of the finger]. The fragment reads: "The world presses [on man] like a ring on the finger when it has not enough of breadth to fit the thickness [of the finger]."

Woe to the man whose heart turns after her splendour and inclines to her beauty. MS. Oxford reads: "Woe to the man whose heart turns after her splendour and inclines to her beauty."

Construe this verse as if it read: "Woe to the man whose heart turns after her splendour and inclines to her beauty."

MS. Oxford reads: "Woe to the man whose heart turns after her splendour and inclines to her beauty."

In the last two verses the poet tries to console himself by the fact that the death of his father is the last blow that fate can aim at him.

He wrote to one of his friends blaming him who laid claims to the art of poetry without possessing the gift for it.

In deciphering this, as well as some of the other Arabic superscriptions that follow, I consulted my friends Prof. Israel Friedlaender and Mr. B. Halper.

Cp. Hos. 9: 14 and the expression דָּרְכָּה (Berakot 10a).

A similar expression is found in the poem ְָֽוַּטַּוַּטַּוַּט (Exod. 35: 11) would be better suited to the metaphor.

Cp. Deut. 4: 25.

would be more correct.
Fragment reads $\text{hdp}$, but the metre requires $\text{kdp}$.

The MS. is torn in this place and it seems as if two letters are missing. We should perhaps read סַנֵי in the sense of stanzas, the meaning would then be that these pseudo-poets write in faulty stanzas and do not know the laws of scansion. Cp. also his poem סַנֵי, ver. 33: $\text{אָנִי לָא יַעַשְׁנָה}$, to which the Genizah MS. differs from the printed text.

This is all that is left of the superscription. As the poem has already been thoroughly commented upon by S. Sachs in his essay יַעַשְׁנָה, pp. 8-12, I shall abstain from further comment, except where the Genizah MS. differs from the printed text.

MS. Oxford has clearly $\text{סַנֵי}$, Sachs reads $\text{סִנֵי}$.

Cp. Eccles. 2. 22; 3. 18.

MS. Oxford reads : הָעַנְסֵי. Sachs (loc. cit., p. 9) corrects it into $\text{סִנְסֵי}$, and maintains that the word $\text{סִנְסֵי}$ refers to the words $\text{לָא יַעַשְׁנָה}$, interpreting it to mean, 'Is it for a youth of sixteen to mourn over the sixteen years that have passed? ’ Our text gives a much more logical sense : 'Is it for a youth of sixteen to lament over the day of death!’ See also Sachs, ibid., p. 2.
The manubct reads viJID, but the nature of the kasida requires that the first hemistich of the first line should have the same ending with which the whole poem rhymes. For a similar expression see his poem רַעְב הָוָד, ver. 3: זָעֵךְ כְּתַנְכֶךְ רְבָרְכָךְ.

67 The same phrase is found in the above-mentioned poem, ver. 91.

68 Ezek. 31.8.

69 The word מַשָּׁה is to be understood. Cp. הָעָר כִּי מִמְחַל בִּי, Isa. 33.15. Manuscript reads בַּכֵּל אֲנִי יְרוּם עֲשֵׂהוּת, but the metre requires the transposition.

61 MS. Oxford and printed texts read: בְּלִים.

62 Ibid., חַטֶּה.

63 Ibid., ידַמְיָב נָמַכּוּ יְרָצוּ, which is difficult to explain, for the manuscript reads נָמַכְיָב and the abstract noun is יְרָצוּ, but in our text it refers correctly to יְרָצוּ.

64 A kasida composed when he began to write poetry.

65 The manuscript reads רָוָר, but the nature of the kasida requires that the first hemistich of the first line should have the same ending with which the whole poem rhymes. For a similar expression see his poem רַעְב הָוָד, ver. 3: זָעֵךְ כְּתַנְכֶךְ רְבָרְכָךְ.

66 The same phrase is found in the above-mentioned poem, ver. 91.
'Run from my wrath.' Cp. Job 21. 30. The poet is also playing
upon the phrase יגרנירמ פן תפרעב (Isa. 10. 29).

Read perhaps יגרנירמ (2 Sam. 12. 31).

'And thou wilt tremble at the wrath of my spoken arrows like a woman that gives birth to her first-born after being barren in her youth.' Cp. Jer. 32. 30.

Supply perhaps יגרנירמ. Ps. 35. 14.

'I shall hear the supplications.' יגרנירמ = pl. of יגרנירמ, formed from יגניר after the analogy of יגרניר from יגרניר.

'And every day thou shalt lick the dust off my boots.' יגרניר = pl. absolute. In the Bible only the pl. const. is found.
A similar expression is found in the poem רוד היוך, ver. 98: הזד עוז: מי רב מ cdr זו והים מערפיות מי שלום ותנימ.

78 A similar expression is found in the poem רוד הנב, ver. 98: הזד עוז: מי רב מ cdr זו והים מערפיות מי שלום ותנימ.

79 Reads perhaps שן.

80 "I join an oath unto thee that thou punish the heart of the rash with these beautiful [verses]." For the use of רבר in this sense cp. התנעי תדהר (Job 16. 4). It is also possible to read ... חלה and render it as follows: "I associate these [verses] with thee that thou punish the heart of the rash with these beautiful verses." But the repetition of the adjective חלה is objectionable.

81 There is no superscription in the Oxford MS. The words or letters enclosed in brackets are supplied from the edition of Dukes (ש"ש י"ל ש"ש) No. 69, which is based on that manuscript. For interpretation of some lines of this poem see S. Sachs, pp. 13-16.

82 Edition = י"נש.
Edition = ה הנות.  

Cp. Ps. 35. i.


The Ed. reads אֹתְרָה. The MS. Oxford reads אֲדֹתָה, and on the margin are given two variants, דַּעְתָּה and דַּעְתְּהוֹת. Dukes (ibid., p. 69, n. 4) copied one of the variants wrongly and gives "לא ידוע שא".

So in text, but I suggest reading תָּנֵכֻך and render the clause as follows: 'And they continue to destroy the remnant that was saved.'


Read perhaps . . . הָלַחְתַּה יִבְּעַשׁ and the verse may be rendered: 'The mighty have oppressed her with their might until the wealth which she once possessed became their possession.' Ed. reads יָאשוֹר נַהֲלַתְהוּ.

Ed. reads הנאה.  

Ibid., וּנֵי.  

Ibid., נָחַלְתָּה נַהֲלַתְּהוֹת and in a note gives the reading נָהֲלַתָּה נַהֲלַתְּהוֹת.

Ibid., נָהֲלַתָּה נַהֲלַתְּהוֹת.

Ibid., נָהֲלַתָּה נַהֲלַתְּהוֹת, and the fragment reads נַהֲלַתָּה. Both these readings are incorrect since the context requires a parallel to נֵלֶת, hence my correction.
And make her rejoice with the gorgeous garment of betrothal.'

Ibid., and in a note. The word יָּלָל is to be supplied from the first hemistich, i.e. יָּלָל שֵּׁאָרָה עָפָר וּלְלָלָה.

Pass. part. of רָאָף. Fragment reads בְּשֵׁידְוֵת. Ed. has in a note תָּסְרָה.

Ed. reads יִדְוַי. In this verse Gabirol begins to enumerate the great deeds of the man to whom the poem is addressed.

Read perhaps מְפַסְּדוּתָּה. Plur. 3rd pers. of מָלַל.

Fragment reads יִבְרֵי. Ed. reads נְעָרֵי. "Supply the word פֶּרֶד, i.e. he sought justice and deeds of righteousness."
Appendix.

As already stated above, the Genizah fragment published by Neubauer contains an index of the first lines of the poems of Judah Ha-Levi and of Ibn Gabirol. The index of Ha-Levi’s poems is on the recto, and that of Gabirol’s is on the verso of the manuscript; the writing, however, does not quite cover the whole of the verso, so that this appears to be the end of the list. On examining the list of Gabirol’s poems we find that it contains 114 titles. This seems to show that the Divan from which our two leaves are taken was much larger than the Divan which the writer of the index had before him, for our fragment shows that the original Divan had already contained 126 poems in the first thirty leaves.

Of the 114 poems enumerated on the verso, one was identified by Halberstam as Judah Ha-Levi’s, and one as Abraham Ibn Ezra’s (col. 1, No. 5 and No. 26); 18 were identified by him as already printed in the edition of Dukes, and one more as printed by Sachs in Ha-Magid, 1864, p. 140; 27 were shown to have been recorded by Zunz in Literaturgeschichte, pp. 188–9, and the remaining 66 were

111 Cp. 1 Sam. 21. 9. 112 Ed. reads תרתחא.
113 As Dukes remarked, this refers to the Sanhedrin, who sat in a semi-circle (Sanhedrin 4. 3).
114 Fragment reads סב.
115 The poem contains ninety-four lines, but our fragment ends with the twenty-ninth line.
left unidentified. Of these 66 I shall identify here 13, and of the other 48 I will give additional references in 27 cases. To facilitate reference, I number the poems in each column.

MS. Oxford No. 2835.

Verso. Col. 1.

6. תורוד ... Read Read דר יוהי (in membrum, II, p. 6).


8. שיריהם (in Sachs, ibid., p. 132).

9. ... Read Read דר יוהי (ibid., p. 163).

10. [ע] (ibid., p. 150; Baer, מ', p. 34).

11. [ש] (Sachs, ibid., p. 140; M. Sachs, Religiose Poesie, p. 7).


14. [ן] (Sachs, ibid., p. 107; Brody, יסודות השירה, No. 68).

15. [ך] (cp. also Luzzatto, נטנוזו, p. 71, No. 61).

16. [ך] (cp. Luzzatto, ibid., p. 72, No. 98).

17. [ך] (Dukes, Zur Kenntn., p. 158).

18. [ך] (Halberstam, טל וארות, p. 23; Graetz, ס', p. 55).


Col. 2.


15. [ך] (Harkavy, ז', VI, p. 148).

25. [ך] (Graetz, ibid., p. 45; Brody, שיר השירים, p. 21).
Col. 3.

2. שֶׁהָיוּ בְּדֶהוֹרֵי (נֵוִי אָמָר, p. 21; Graetz, ibid., p. 52; Brody, p. 32).

4. Read "תְּהִלָּה אֲשֶׁר אֲבַעֲלוּ בְּחִנְמוֹ (נֵוִי אָמָר, p. 26).

14. This is very likely identical with the poem on an apple (נָתַחַת) published by Harkavy in אנָבָל נַחַת נַחַת, VI, p. 148, which begins אנָבָל נַחַת נַחַת. Both of these readings, however, are void of meaning. I suggest, therefore, "יַלְנוֹ הַנַּחַת נַחַת," which refers to the apple on the tree.

15. שֶׁהָיוּ בְּדֶהוֹרֵי (דוקס, נֶשֶׁר, No. 64).


19. ראו על חזית נֶשֶׁר. Perhaps identical with טָעַת נַחַת. See below, Col. 4, No. 13.

22. מָשְׁלַת בְּדֶהוֹרֵי. Identical with No. 123 of our fragment.

23. מָשְׁלַת בְּדֶהוֹרֵי. See text of the article, note 20.


Col. 4.

1. שֶׁהָיוּ בְּדֶהוֹרֵי (דוקס, נֶשֶׁר, p. 129).

2. שֶׁהָיוּ בְּדֶהוֹרֵי (נֵוִי אָמָר, p. 26; Dokes, נֶשֶׁר, p. 66).

3. שֶׁהָיוּ בְּדֶהוֹרֵי (סאכט, נֶשֶׁר, p. 156).

4. קְנַמָּרָם הַפְּתוֹמִים (סאכט, ibid., p. 111; בְּדֶהוֹרֵי, p. 77; id., p. 41).


10. "שֶׁהָיוּ בְּדֶהוֹרֵי (בְּדֶהוֹרֵי, p. 79; סאכט, נֶשֶׁר, p. 137; סאכט, Rel. Poesie, p. 9).

12. "שֶׁהָיוּ בְּדֶהוֹרֵי (סאכט, נֶשֶׁר, p. 41).
VI. TWO POEMS OF JOSEPH BEN JACOB IBN SAHL.

Our knowledge of the life and writings of Joseph ibn Sahl is still very scanty. We have the testimony of Abraham ibn Daud that he was a pupil of Isaac ibn Ghayyat, and that he was rabbi of Cordova from 1113 to his death in 1124. From two poems which he addressed to Moses ibn Ezra we gather that he was very much attached to this poet, and that in his earlier years he suffered greatly at the hands of some ignorant people. Beyond this we have no biographical information concerning him. Yet we may assume that he must have written some scholarly works, considering the high rabbinic post which he held; he must have known Arabic, since, according to Bezalel

1 Neubauer, Mediaeval Jewish Chronicles, I. 75. Moses ibn Ezra, according to the quotation in PASSIM (London, 1857, p. 229 b'), places the date of his death in 1123.

2 Dukes, Moses ben Ezra, Altona [1839], pp. 101-3.

3 Cp. Dukes, ibid., p. 102, לָוַי מָשָה מְנוֹס עָצָר, and p. 3, מִּשְׁאַה אִזְבּ, "... אלֵה אֲפֶלֶתְךָ בְּמֵתַתְךָ."

4 Ibid., p. 102, ll. 4-7.
Ashkenazi, he translated some responsa of Alfasi from Arabic into Hebrew,5 and he certainly must have composed a large number of poems, since Ibn Daud,6 as well as Ḥarizi7 and Moses di Rieti,8 speak in high terms of his poetic gifts. Moses ibn Ezra also mentions him in his Kitāb al-muḥadara wa-l-mudākara,9 and quotes four verses from his poems.10

The two poems given below do not add much to our biographical knowledge of Ibn Sahl. They are nevertheless interesting, for one is addressed to Isaac ibn Ghayyat, his teacher, and the other may be one of the poems from which Moses ibn Ezra quoted.11 The fragment (T–S. LOAN 168),

5 See also Steinschneider, Heb. Übersetz., p. 912, 3.
6 Neubauer, ibid., ibid.
8 Rieti classes Ibn Sahl with Gabirol and Moses ibn Ezra, and in a note copies the words of Ibn Daud.
9 See also Steinschneider’s index to the al-fusul, in his Cat. of Berlin MSS., 11, p. 130. According to which the name of Ibn Sahl occurs three times in that work.
10 These four verses are cited by Dukes in his book, p. 10. As this book itself is rather rare I repeat them here:

(a) המַעַרְפֵּךְ רָאוּ הָאָמָרְךְ מְהֹמְנוּ שְׁלָלִי וְיַעֲמֹדִים

The fact that the two hemistichs rhyme with each other leads me to think that it is the opening line of a Kasida.

(b) אֵמָתָךְ מִי_av 고ֹרִי הַדוֹרָה בָּכֹם עַע

(c) כְּמוֹ נַחֲוִי יְרוּבֵלִי יְבַשֵּׁה

Dukes suggests that the word הָאָמָרְךְ may be supplied at the beginning of this verse.

(d) מַמַּתְתִי כְּמוֹ מְנָה גַּלָּלִי

To judge from their rhyme and metre it is possible that verses b and d are taken from one poem.

11 The first of the four verses quoted has the same metre and rhyme as our poem, and seems also to deal with the same theme. It must, however, be admitted that the second poem excels by far in its style the poem addressed to Ibn Ghayyat, and reminds us forcibly of the style of Gabirol.
in which these poems are found, consists of two leaves of paper (17.5 x 13 cm.), which are not consecutive. They are very likely the outer leaves of a fascicle. I do not, however, consider them as part of a Divan of Ibn Sahl, but rather as part of a collection of poems by various authors. The reason for it is that the poems of Ibn Sahl are preceded by a fragment of a poem of Ibn Gabirol. What our fragment contains of the Gabirol poem corresponds to verses 51–70 of the poem beginning דנה תבכש. In the edition of Dukes there are 98 verses to the poem, and yet our fragment has the word חלص (= finis) written after the seventieth verse, which goes to prove that the poem suffered at the hands of the copyists. Further proof that the copyists were careless with this poem is the fact that even the ninety-eighth verse does not seem to be the proper ending.

Dr. Brody, in his admirable edition of Gabirol, has begun to publish this poem, but his edition has thus far reached to the fortieth verse. It is advisable, therefore, to give here in a note the variants of our manuscript.

Omitting fol. 1 recto and the first two lines of the verso, which are occupied by the lines of Gabirol, we may proceed to the text of Ibn Sahl.

A.

דנה תבכש דנה תבכש

בכש יתוק וביות


12 Dukes, שיריו שלמה, No. 68.
13 Ibid., p. 68, n. 6.
15 Ver. 54, קס"ת; ver. 56, קס"ת; ver. 59, קס"ת; ver. 60, קס"ת; ver. 62, קס"ת; ver. 64, קס"ת; ver. 65, קס"ת; ver. 66, קס"ת.
B.

(fol. 2, recto)

... 16

... 17

... 18

... 19

... 20

... 21

... 22

... 23

... 24

... 25

... 26

... 27

... 28

16 Cp. Isa. 50. 10.
17 Ps. 69. 4.
18 Piel of פֶּסַח (cp. פֶּסַח וַחֲזֵי, Isa. 46. 6).
20 Read perhaps גָּרְרָה ( = in her circles). Cp. Isa. 22. 18. i.e. 'May God grant that his wandering sun of friendship may be stopped in her orbit.'
21 According to the metre of this poem the line should begin with בָּלָל.
22 From the point of metre we must regard the Sheva in בָּלָל as Sheva mobile.
23 Text of manuscript reads קָנָה but over the ל the scribe wrote ע. Both readings, however, are without meaning and against the metre.
24 Read perhaps יְהַנֵּא, imperative of יָהַן (cp. יָהַן וְיִהְיֶה Cant. 5. 1); the meaning, however, remains obscure.
25 Job 38. 32.
26 Read perhaps יְהַנֵּא.
28 Lev. ii. 18.
Either read נְבָנָה, or take נְבָנָה to stand for נְבָנָה נְבָנָה.

An appellative for the Egyptians (cp. Gen. 10. 13).

The manuscript is torn, but the word נְבָנָה is written on the margin, apparently by the same scribe. It seems that in the text the two words נְבָנָה נְבָנָה were written by mistake נְבָנָה נְבָנָה.

Pr. 25. 12.

Lev. 27. 12.

'And this I shall offer as a peace-offering in the fire of love.' בַּמַּה is sing. of בַּמַּה, Hos. 8. 9.

Construe it as if it read בַּמַּה בַּמַּה. MS. reads בַּמַּה בַּמַּה.

MS. reads בַּמַּה.

Cp. the expression הָרָּוָה הָרָּוָה (Sanhedrin 32 b).
VII. THREE POEMS OF JOSEPH IBN ZADDIK.

JOSEPH IBN ZADDIK, the younger contemporary of Ibn Sahl, and his successor in later years to the rabbinate of Cordova (1138–1149), was highly praised for his poetic gifts by Judah Halevi,1 Abraham ibn Daud,2 Judah Harizi,3 and Menahem di Lonzano.4 It is very probable that many of the liturgical hymns which bear the name of Joseph in acrostic were composed by him, yet his authorship is certain only in three Piyutim.5 Our knowledge of his secular poems is likewise very scanty. There is one poem which he addressed to Judah Halevi when the latter passed through Cordova on his way to Palestine,6 and recently Dr. Brody brought to light three more poems, two of which are inscribed to Isaac ibn Muhagir,7 and the third the editor presumes to have been addressed to Moses ibn Ezra. There are still two other poems which are in some sources ascribed to Ibn Zaddik, but their authorship must remain a matter of doubt. For one of them is found in the Divan of Judah Halevi,8 and Dr. Brody is inclined to think that

5 (b) It was first published by Luzzatto in *אֶלְעָה בְּשַׁמְיָם* p. 58. It is also found in Graetz’s *דִּיוַּן*, p. 101, and in Brody’s *לְלַמְלָה שְׁמוֹנִיִית* , p. 127.
7 *Ibid.*, *Diwan*, I, No. 49 (עַלְוָד כֶּסֶם). In the notes to this poem Brody states that two lines (3-4) of this poem are quoted by Eleazar b. Jacob Ha-Babli in the name of Ibn Zaddik.
it is more likely the composition of Halevi than of Ibn Zaddik, and the other, while in the Divan of Abraham ibn Ezra it is ascribed to Ibn Zaddik, is ascribed in another source to Abraham ibn Zaddok.

The texts produced below are found in two Genizah fragments of the Taylor-Schechter collection. The first fragment (T-S. Loan 73) consists of a single sheet of paper (20 × 15 cm.), and contains two poems, one of which is incomplete. From the fact that the first poem is marked with the letter 2 we may draw the conclusion that it is the second poem of some collection, perhaps a Divan of Ibn Zaddik. It cannot be taken as the number of the page, since it is placed on the inner margin of the page. The other poem, however, bears no number, but the absence of the number may be due to the faded condition of the manuscript. The complete poem seems to be an epitaphalum, and is addressed to Isaac ben Abi 'Ali, who is perhaps a son of Ezekiel b. Jacob Abu 'Ali of Damietta, to whom Judah Halevi addressed a poem when he left that city to continue his journey to Palestine.

The second fragment (T-S. Loan 167) consists of a small sheet of paper (14.7 × 10.5 cm.), written on one side only, and contains a poem addressed to Rabbi Joseph ibn Migash. This poem is found also in the Divan of Abraham ibn Ezra, and there it is stated that it was composed by

---

9 Ibid., Freundschaftsgedichte, p. 7.
10 Egers, Diwan des Abraham ibn Ezra, p. 5.
Ibn Ezra in honour of Ibn Zaddik.\(^{13}\) As far as the authorship of the poem is concerned, I am inclined to accept the testimony of our fragment, for the Ibn Ezra Divan is known to have a number of poems ascribed to him erroneously, as, for instance, No. 217, which is clearly the composition of Joseph ibn Zebara.\(^{14}\) Moreover, the extravagant praise which our poetlavishes on his friend Joseph would be more appropriate in the case of Ibn Migash, considering how equally lavish such men as Isaac Alfasi,\(^{15}\) Judah Halevi,\(^{16}\) and Maimonides\(^{17}\) were in their praises of Ibn Migash. There is, however, one point which casts a doubt on the identity of the Joseph to whom Ibn Zaddik addressed this poem. In verse 17 the poet refers to the son of his friend, and in the last verse he calls him by his name, Solomon. To our knowledge, however, Joseph ibn Migash had only one son by the name of Meir, whom Ḥarizi mentions in the forty-sixth chapter of the Tahkemoni.\(^{18}\) We have, therefore, to look for another celebrated contemporary of Ibn Zaddik who had a son by the name of Solomon. And here, again, Ḥarizi comes to our aid. For in the same chapter, in speaking of the great men of Toledo, Ḥarizi

\(^{13}\) Egers, *Diwan des Abraham ibn Ezra* [=E], p. 87, No. 196. The poem had previously been published by Egers in *MGWJ.* 1883, p. 423 [=E'], afterwards it was also edited by Rosin in *Reime und Gedichte des Abraham ibn Ezra,* pp. 121–3 [=R], and by Kahana in *Ḳדש רבינא זכריה,* I, 44-6 [=K].

\(^{14}\) Albrecht, *Studien zu den Dichtungen Abrahams ben Ezra,* Leipzig 1903, pp. 27, 32.

\(^{15}\) According to Ibn Daud in *知って את מי,* Alfasi wrote of Ibn Migash שיאנסך ברוחי מי מושע ברוחי לא אשחתך מותתו (Neub., *M. J. Ch.*, I, 76).

\(^{16}\) Brody, *Diwan,* I, Nos. 62, 95, 114, 130; II, No. 21.

\(^{17}\) See Maimonides' Introduction to the Mishna, ed. Wilna, 1908, fol. 5 b, ll. 4–6 from above.

mentions Solomon b. Joseph ibn Shoshan as contemporary of Isaac the grandson of Joseph ibn Migash.\textsuperscript{10} It is therefore plausible that our poem was addressed by Ibn Zaddik to Joseph ibn Shoshan, whom Harizi describes as הָנַשְׁאַת הָבוֹלִים, and perhaps on the occasion of the birth and circumcision of his son Solomon.\textsuperscript{10a} This would lend a more pregnant meaning to the seventeenth verse ‘Thy son will come after thee that the light of the West may not be quenched’. Of course we must not lose sight of the possibility that Ibn Migash also had a son Solomon, of whom history has no other record, in which case the poem could very well have been addressed to him. Be this as it may, the text of our fragment is so much superior to that of the Divan of Ibn Ezra that I feel justified in reproducing it, irrespective of the identity of the persons mentioned in it.

The strophic character of the following poems is that of the \textit{Muwaṣṣaḥ}, or girdle song. Each poem, however, illustrates a different form of \textit{Muwaṣṣaḥ}.\textsuperscript{20} For the better

\textsuperscript{10} \textit{Ibid.}.

\textsuperscript{10a} This poem naturally dates from before 1149, the year in which Ibn Zaddik died. If, therefore, Joseph ibn Shoshan had already given birth to a son, when this poem was composed, he must have been born at least twenty years before. This would put Ibn Shosha's birth at about 1125, and not 1135, as Graetz assumes (\textit{Geschichte}, VI, 207 : Hebrew translation, IV, 243, 244, 409). See also Schwab, \textit{Rapport sur les Inscriptions hébraïques de l'Espagne}, pp. 58-60.

\textsuperscript{20} On the structure of the \textit{Muwaṣṣaḥ} see M. Hartmann, \textit{Das arabische Strophengedicht. I. Das Muwaṣṣaḥ} (Weimar 1897), pp. 95 ff. Briefly stated it is as follows: The \textit{Mtw.} has two component parts, the \textit{bait}, consisting of three or more lines, and the \textit{kufl}, consisting generally of two lines, each line again being divided into two hemistichs. Each \textit{bait} has two sets of rhymes, one for the first hemistichs and one for the second hemistichs, and no two \textit{bait}s need have the same rhyme. In the case of the \textit{kufl}, on the other hand, the two sets of rhymes are uniform throughout the poem, so that by
understanding of the metre be it remarked here that the
ņ in the middle of a word is disregarded, while a
ћ is counted as a full vowel.

(T-S. Loan 73, recto)

הנה ואצא פ מ יָצֵּחַ בַּנִּים

21 naam נחלת

שֵׁרָא אֶפַּחְטֶּרֶת יָכָּרַת

22 נַלְּקַלַל נָעֵרַת נַנְעָה

23. נָלָקַל נָעֵרַת נַנְעָה

24 נָלָקַל נָעֵרַת נַנְעָה

them the various *bait* s of the poem are held together as if by a girdle—hence
the name *Muwaṣṣah*. Sometimes a *kufl* may have three sets of rhymes, one
for the first hemistich of the first line, another for the first hemistich of the
second line, and a third for the second hemistichs of the two lines. In that
case the uniformity is kept up through the poem, as for instance in the first
poem of our texts. The ordinary *Muw.* begins and ends with a *kufl*, con-
taining altogether six *kufls* and five *bait* s, but there is also a class of *Muw.*
which begins with the *bait*, in which case the number of *kufls* is only five.
Both of these classes are illustrated by our texts (Nos. 1 and 3), while the
incomplete poem (No. 2) is altogether peculiar since its *kufl* consists only of one
line. For the use of the *Muw.* in later Hebrew poetry see Bacher, *תְּרָאֵי תְּבִין*
(Budapest 1910), pp. 75 ff.

21 'Another poem of his [addressed] to Isaac b. Abi'ali, the Lord
strengthen him.'

22 This poem is undoubtedly a wedding song, and the poet, alluding
perhaps to the ceremony of veiling and unveiling the face of the bride,
compares her beauty to the dawn breaking through the darkness, and says:
'See if the daughter of the morning star has broken through the darkness of
her armour, and let us awake at the sound of her song, at the sound of her
dove-like cooing.'

23 Note the alliteration and paronomasia. MS. reads יִנְה שֵׁרָא.

24 Cp. Amos 7. 16. From here to the end of ver. 7 the poet devotes himself
to the praise of the bridegroom. 'What', says he. 'shall I say of the house
of Isaac [b. Abi'ali], for he holds so exalted a position that one might as well attempt to ascend to heaven as to attain it, and, whether pleased or displeased, let all who wish to attain it desist, for it shall remain with him as an inheritance.'

25 From this verse to the end of the poem the poet lavishes his praise on the bride. 'From afar the winged wind rode and stole the spiced odours of the charming doe, holding sweet counsel about her, for the time of love has approached (vers. 8-10). Beneath her ornaments she conceals for thee the choicest splendour (ver. 14). Her beauty, if not masked, would put to shame the stars of heaven (ver. 19). He who has looked into her face has looked upon a constellation' (ver. 26).

26 MS. reads מִיִּנְפָּדָה. 27 Cp. Prov. 7. 18. 28 MS. reads בֵּית. 29 Cp. Isa. 3. 18. 30 MS. reads מִיִּנְפָּדָה.
The pomegranates of a watered branch may be a poetic expression for her 'temples'. Cp. Cant. 6. 7.

MS. reads 'מלב', but metre requires correction. Cp. also Cant. 4. 6.

A poetic term for the bridegroom. Cp. Ps. 37. 23.

See n. 20 above.

Death shall bring me peace unless I find my delight and my brother.'
The inscription in E reads: "למה יושב ב צרייך ירוחם be מ'ר יושב ב מויי".

Where is the old [wine] that brings new joys?" The poem may be divided into two parts, the first, ending with ver. 10, is devoted to the praise of wine, and the second, extending from ver. 11 to the end of the poem, is devoted to the praise of Joseph. The first part would seem to indicate that the poem was written on some festive occasion, perhaps on the circumcision of Joseph's son, Solomon.

A poetic name for the Jewish people. Cp. "אילך יב ב מארא (Exod. 24. 11).

The vessels are profane until the wine sanctifies them. RK read incorrectly דניקהל.

Referring to Jer. 35 the poet says that he who tastes wine is blessed, but he who curses it is cursed.

This verse is wanting in MS.

The MS. as well as EE' reads וָבֵסְﬠָה יָבֵסְﬠָה עָבְרָה יָבֵסְﬠָה, and explains it in the following way: "Sie, die hier an der Tafel befindlichen Lehrer Israels, bleiben mit den kuschen 'Lehrerinnen'".
glücklich vereint, während ich davon reisen muss, und nicht weiß, wo ich in aller Welt so vorireffliche Menschen mir noch einmal suchen soll (Reime u. Gedichte, p. 123, n. 3). Kahana adopts the reading of Rosin. This interpretation, however, is not only far-fetched, but it also breaks the continuity of the poem, and does not explain to whom דִּיוֹנ in v. 10 refers. In my opinion the whole passage from v. 6 to v. 10 may be rendered as follows: 'Bring the red balsam (i.e. wine) for the incurable wounds of the heart so that it (i.e. the heart) live again, and let it (i.e. the wine) become the redeemer and healer of souls.' Then, addressing himself to the wine, the poet continues: 'While I go in search of them, the wise of Israel, the wise of the people of holiness, let thy mercy be compassionate upon them (i.e. the wounded hearts and souls), and do thou dress them in the glory of thy sweet garments.'

51 EE'RK. וְזֵיכַרְךָ לַאֵל אֲדֹנָי וּבֵקַשְׁנָה.
52 EE'RK. וּלְאִלָּא תָּדֹר נָלֵבֵישָׁם.
53 Cp. Gen. 49. 11. 54 E. וַיַּעַנְּו.
55 A play on Ezra 47. 13, where יֵעַנְו is used as a verb. RK read יִעַנְו.
56 Refers to the Urim and Thummim, cp. Num. 27. 21. Cp. also 2 Sam. 16. 23. E reads נִבְּשָׁיוּ בְּנָבָּה; E'. אֱלֹהֵים נַגְּפֶה; R. אֱלֹהֵים נְגָפָה; K. אֱלֹהֵים נַגְּפֶה.
57 EE'RK. וְזֵיכַרְךָ לַאֵל אֲדֹנָי וּבֵקַשְׁנָה.
58 Judah Halevi says of Ibn Migash (Diwan, I, No. 130, ver. 7). MS. reads דִּיוֹנ אֲדֹנָי אֲדֹנָי וּבֵקַשְׁנָה.
VIII. A POEM OF JOSEPH BEN SHESHETH HA-SEPHARDI.

In the third chapter of the *Tahkemoni* Judah Harizi mentions twice the name of Joseph ben Shesheth among the great poets of Spain, and in both instances he mentions him immediately after Moses ibn Ezra,¹ from which we

---

⁶⁰ E' reads וַיֵּלֶדֶת לָעֲבְרֵי בְּבַשָּׁת, R reads וְיָכוֹן, K reads וְיָכוֹן. The word רֶכֶם may, however, be taken in the sense of רבנות, i.e. fate (cp. above, Poetic Fragments, V, note 39), and vv. 18, 19 may be rendered as follows: 'Heaven hath made a covenant with thee, nay the earth will help thee to make fate itself thy slave.'

⁶¹ A similar statement is applied by Judah Halevi to Ibn Migash in a passage in *Divan*, I, No. 95, ver. 23. MS. reads ובנהו

---

¹ The passages read: 'ולא כתיבי בִּרְבִּי יְהוָה מִשָּׁה בּוֹרֵא אָדָם מָכָהּ וּלְאֵל; בְּרִיבְרִי יְהוָה מִשָּׁה מִשָּׁה וּלְאֵל; בְּרִיבְרִי יְהוָה מִשָּׁה מִשָּׁה וּלְאֵל.' In accordance with which Kaempf suggested the reading of מִשָּׁה in the first passage also in the second passage. But aside from the fact that this manuscript is well known to be full of errors (see Kaminka, *ibid.*, 468), there is no doubt that מִשָּׁה is
may assume that Harizi speaks of a poet who flourished during the first half of the twelfth century.

The poem given here below, likewise from the Taylor-Schechter collection, is probably the composition of this ancient poet, for the name of Joseph ben Shesheth is clearly stated in the title, and traces of the acrostic Joseph are discernible in the second stanza, where the 'Yod' and the 'Samek' of the name are marked with three dots in a slanting position—the usual sign of the letters of an acrostic in ancient manuscripts. Unfortunately the stanza is illegible just where the other initials ought to be. However, the mere fact that the name of our poet was Joseph ben Shesheth is not sufficient in itself to establish his identity indisputably.

The poem, as the title indicates, was addressed to the 'famous scholar R. Judah', but all that is left of R. Judah's patronymic is the initial n and the final ;, from which it is impossible to learn his identity. We gather, however, that he was a Cohen, famous for his generosity, his great learning, and his eloquence. From the closing stanza it seems that he was involved in some struggle from which he came out victorious, but what the cause of the struggle was, or who his enemies were, is difficult to conjecture.

The purpose of the poem was to invite R. Judah to leave Spain, where he must have felt himself a stranger, and

here a ditography due to preceding it. For other poems by Joseph ben Shesheth cp. Neubauer, Catal., II, 2699, 5b (beg. המ נעמע • אעויו) והת יוהי בנהה צע ז'ג; 2712, 11h (beg. עלימ), Asher, II, pp. 3-5.

2 T-S. Loan 7. Paper, 1 leaf, 15-14 cm., cursive hand, written on one side only.

3 Cp. ver. 11. 4 Cp. ver. 14. 5 Cp. vers. 15-17.

6 Cp. ver. 21. 7 Cp. ver. 2.
settle in יֵשׁ אֱלֹהִים,⁸ which very likely stands for Fostat.⁹ From this it is to be concluded that Joseph ben Shesheth himself, though originally a Spaniard, was no longer there. Indeed, the fact that the surname Ha-Sephardi was applied to him is additional proof that he lived outside of Spain. If not for this, we might perhaps identify him with Joseph ben Shasheth ibn Latimi, a liturgical poet of the thirteenth century, but the latter seems to have lived to the end of his life at Lerida in Spain.¹⁰

As to the form of the poem, it may be remarked that in the manuscript the verses are not separated but follow each other continuously, occupying altogether thirteen lines. Of course there is no punctuation. The metre of the shorter verses is that which is known as Basit,¹¹ consisting of (1) - - - - and (2) - - - - - - , while that of the longer verses consists of (2) + (1) + (2), in other words, a modified form of the same metre. Each group of short verses has its own rhyme, while all the longer verses are divided into two hemistichs and have throughout the poem one uniform rhyme for the first hemistichs and another for the second hemistichs.

rahum לְוִיָּסְקָה בָּרָה שֶׁשֶּׁתֶּם פַּרְדֶּי יַנֵּי פִּי אָל שְׁקָא אָל אַנְגֵל ר

¹² נוֹגֶר נַעֲרִי בַּלְּעָרִי חֵסֶר י

Maḥ-ta'el ◊ b-sepharde

⁸ Cp. ver. 4.
⁹ Neubauer, Mediaeval Jewish Chronicles, I, 118; Jewish Encyclopaedia, V, 61 a.
¹⁰ See Landshuth, עָבוֹדָה וְעֶרְבוֹדָה, p. 98.
¹¹ Kaempf, Die ersten Makamen, p. 21, 3 b.
¹² The meaning of this phrase is obscure.
¹³ Jer. 8. 22.
¹⁴ The Pual of יהל is post-talmudic.
15 Jer. 41. 17, and Rashi ad loc.
16 = 'Wilt thou tarry', cp. Sanhedrin 11. 4 : 'that thou mayst watch, and he appointed this lion's whelp'.
17 Isa. 33. 20.
18 Ps. 78. 12.
19 Analogous to מָלֵא in ver. 1, and likewise post-talmudic.
20 Jon. 2. 1.
21 Gen. 47. 23. We may perhaps connect this verse with the preceding and read: 'and he appointed this lion's whelp'.
22 So in MS., the metre requires מָלֵא, cp. 1 Kings 10. 20.
23 The 'hatef' in this and in several other words is disregarded.
25 Num. 21. 1. It is simply a poetic allusion to the East.
26 MS. reads וּמַעֲרָה.
27 Cp. the expression הבות in Gabirol's סומך, and in Job 12. 17.
He banished these three wise men from speech,' i.e. he surpassed them.

30 1 Kings 5. 11.

31  Lam. 4. 3.

32  Cp. the expression תַּחְפָּס מִזְרָכָה הָא Kiddushin 39 b.

33 1 Chron. 5. 2.

34 So in MS., but the metre is incorrect.

35  Lev. 26. 19.

36  Hos. 12. 1.
THE ARYAN WORDS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT

BY W. ST. CLAIR TISDALL, Bedford, Beds., England.

IV.

We now come to Persian words in the Hebrew-Aramaic text which have—or seem at first sight to have—as their first element the prefixes fra and ham. Having dealt with these we shall be able to go on to consider certain other supposed Persian vocables which in reality are not such.

I. In fra (Avestic and Achaemenian = Greek προ-, Lat. prō, German vor, Eng. fore) there seems to occur only the word מִן in Dan. 1. 3, 6; Esther 1. 3; 6. 9. The B. D. B. Lexicon rightly regards this as the plural of the word which in Avestic is fratema, 'foremost', superlative of fra. As a noun it means 'chief', 'leader'. In Achaemenian the word is fratama, 'first': fratamā martīyā, 'leading men'. Dahvynām fratemō-dhātō in Yasht X, 18 = 'praec-positus (praec-fectus) provinciarum'. The certainty of this derivation has recently been proved by the occurrence of the comparative of the same word fra in the Elephantine papyri. Fratama (fratema, Skt. prathama) is the superlative of fra, and its comparative in Avestic is fratara. In Sachau's Drei aramäische Papyrus-Urkunden, I, 5 occurs מִן, which would be fratara-ka in either dialect of Old Persian. The -ka is an adjectival termination (compare prathama-ka, 'foremost', in Sanskrit), not here a diminutive, and the word is rendered 'prefect'.
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1. The first of these, סָם, occurs in the plural (Aram.) of Dan. 2. 5; 3. 29, and is rightly explained in B. D. B. as from the Persian word which in Mediaeval times was *handām* and is now *andām*. It now means ‘the body’, but it formerly meant also ‘a limb’. But we can trace the word farther back. In the Avesta it is *haндdama*, ‘a limb’. It does not occur in the Achaemenian inscriptions as yet found. The word comes from *hām*, ‘together’, and *dā*, ‘to put, make’ (Skt. *sam* + *dhā*). It was taken into Syriac, as well as into Aramaic, and is there *haddāmā*, ‘limb’, *haddem*, ‘to dismember’. In Arabic it comes to mean ‘symmetry’, ‘stature’ (*handām*). The assimilation of the *u* to the *d* in Syr. and Aram. is common enough in other words. In Modern Persian *andām* *zadan* or *andām* *andām* *kardan* (in Armenian *andam* *hōshel*) means ‘to dismember’, just as the equivalent phrase in Daniel does.

2. The word סָם, Dan. 5. 7, 16, 29, is variously read. The received text has סָם and סָם: Ginsburg gives also the Ketib form סָם. Andreas reads סָם. The Syriac word is *hamnikā*, and the Targ. has סָם. In the Talmud the forms סָם, סָם, and סָם occur. The latter word is borrowed from the Greek form μανιάκης, used in Dan. by the LXX and Theodotion. Ἐκηκάης is used by Polybius to denote the Celts’ torques, ‘armlet’, ‘necklet’. The meaning of the word in Dan. is evidently ‘necklace’, as has long been known: but what is its etymology? The B. D. B. Lexicon suggests that the word in its simple and indefinite form should be read סָם, and that it is a diminutive of the ‘Persian סָם’. But סָם is
merely the modern Persian pronunciation of the modern Arabic hinjân, which is a genuine Arabic derivative of the Arabic verb hamā, ‘to fall’, &c., and means (1) ‘a loincloth’, (2) ‘a girdle’, (3) ‘a purse hanging from the girdle’.

Arabic words taken into modern Persian do (very occasionally) take the Persian diminutive -ak. But we lack proof that Arabic vocables had won an entrance into Old Persian and there undergone such a change.

The derivation of Ḫōn, however, is really quite clear. In Avestic we have a word maini (= Skt. mani), ‘an ornament’, and specially ‘a necklace’. In the Avesta a vulture ‘with a golden collar’ (zarenu-maini) is mentioned. Combining this with the prefix ham, ‘together’, we should have in Avestic hammaini (which in Achaemenian would be ha(m)mani). The -ka termination is usual enough, not always having a diminutive sense (see above). Hence the Achaemenian form of the word used in Daniel would be ham(m)anika, ‘a collection of necklets’, a ‘neck-chain’: probably therefore Ḫōn or Ḫōn in the Masoretic text is right.

The Targ. form Ḫōn is derived from the same word mani (maini), with the -ka but without the prefix. In Armenian the word maneak, ‘a necklace’, occurs, this being the natural form of the vocable in that tongue. From this came the Greek loan-word μανιάκης (also μανιάκου). The other forms in Greek, μάννος, μάνος, μόννος, are possibly loan-words from Persian, or possibly original, like the Latin monile. In any case they are from the same root as mani. In Avestic the forms mina and minu, ‘necklace’, also occur: hence the derivative verb manel, ‘to twist, spin, weave’, in Armenian.

3. The third word, ḫāqān, is the proper name of a city,
but none the less the same prefix *ham* enters into its composition. It has a prosthetic *n*, the *n* is an early error for *n*, and a final *j* is lost. All this is clear from comparing the different forms in which the name is found. The Peshiṣṭā has *Ahmātan*, the LXX *'Amāθā*; Tiglath Pileser about 1100 B.C. writes it *Amadāna*, and the Talmud has *Iwzpt*. This is, of course, the city of Hamadān in Persia. Dr. Driver and some others write it with the hard Arabic *h*, equivalent to the Heb. *n*. But I have never met it so written in Persian. (*Hamādan* with the *h* is the name of an Arabian tribe, the *Baṇī Hamdān*, having no connexion with *mān*). Darius (Besītūn Inscription, II, 76-8) writes the name *Ha(n)gmatāna*. It comes from *ham*, 'together', the root *gam*, 'to go', and a termination denoting the place where anything is done: hence it means 'the place of holding a haṅgama (modern anjuman) or assembly'. The form *'Aγβάτανα* used by Herodotus is more correct than the more common Greek *'Ekβάτανα*.

III. This is perhaps the best place to deal with two proper names of men, *Haman* and *Hammedatha*, though they have no connexion with the root *ham*.

1. *Haman*, *ทย*, Esther 3. 1, &c. &c. The B. D. B. Lexicon says that the etymology is dubious, but on Jensen's authority suggests that the word is the name of the Elamite god *Humban* or *Humnan*. Surely we should not accept such a most unlikely derivation until we are quite certain that no simple Persian source can be found from which the name can come. In this case, however, the explanation and derivation are quite evident. *Haman* is the Avestic word *humavā* (nom. sing.), from *hu* (=Skt. *su*, Gk. ὕψος), 'well', and *man*, 'to think' (Achaemenian, Sanskrit, and Avestic alike), whence Lat. *mens*, Gk. *μένος*, Skt. *manas*, &c.
Hence *humanō* means ‘well-disposed’ (Skt. *sumanas*, Gk. *ευμετάσφαλς*). As an appellation in its Greek form the word is fairly well known. In the Masoretic text only the vowels need be changed.

2. Haman’s father’s name was Hammedatha, אַשָּׁדֶתָא Esther 3. 1, &c. The B. D. B. Lexicon suggests that this is from *māha*, ‘a month’ and *dāta*, ‘given’, i.e. ‘Moon-given’, and compares the forms *Mādātēs*, *Mādātəs*, *Mādētēs*. But it would be difficult to account for the first syllable in this way,—in fact impossible. The name is doubtless *Hōma-dāta* (which in Avestic would be *Haoma-dāta*, Skt. *Sōma-datta*), ‘created by Haoma’. Haoma was the yazata of the haoma-plant, which corresponds in the form of its name to the Sanskrit *Sōma*-plant. *Sōma-datta* is a name which not unfrequently occurs in Sanskrit. With *Haoma-dāta* compare *Mithra-dāta* (*Mithra-dāta*), ‘created by Mithra’. The *ō* in Avestic presupposes an *au* or *ō* in Achaemenian Persian, hence, doubtless, *Hōma-dātā* is the name we need: in the nom. *Hōma-dātō* would be a common form. That the *haoma* or its Genius should be thus honoured will not seem strange to students of the Avesta (compare the worship of the *Sōma* in Vedic times). Tradition says that Zoroaster (*Zaratustra*) was born to reward his father Pourushāspa for making copious libations of *haoma*.

IV. We come now to deal with some words which are not really Persian, though they have been thought to belong to that language. Perhaps we should here remind our readers that loan-words in the Hebrew-Aramaic text of the Bible, if derived from Persian, *cannot* have come from the shortened and corrupted forms in use in the modern language, for these were not yet in existence at the time when the Biblical books were written. They must have
been derived from either Avestic or Achaemenian Persian. Hence it is unscientific to compare modern Persian words with them, unless we are sure that these have not been altered since ancient days. The modern word Shāh, 'a king', was in Achaemenian times Khšāyathiya: hence to suggest that any Biblical word comes from the form Shāh would be absurd, just as it would be to say that the Italian selvatico is taken from the French sauvage, or the Arabic ʿamīṣ from the French chemise, instead of from the Latin silva and camisia respectively.

1. Bearing this in mind, let us examine the proposed etymology of the word ʾnʾq, found in the plural (ʾnʾq) in Nahum 2. 4, Heb. It is now usually rendered 'steel'. The B. D. B. says its origin is dubious, but doubtfully gives Lagarde's suggestion that it comes from the Persian pūlād with that meaning. But this derivation is impossible for the simple reason that pūlād is a corruption of an older and longer form, and did not exist in its present shape when Nahum wrote. In Armenian, 'steel' is poghopat, poghovat. Now gh in Armenian represents an antique 也是一个理由 against Lagarde's proposed etymology), the word would probably be pōuru-pat or pōuru-vat, the a being short or long. Pōuru in Avestic is paru in Achaemenian (Greek πολύ, Skt. puru, Germ. voll, our full): pat may be from the same root as the Sanskrit paṭu, 'sharp', or from the root pat, found in Avestic and Sanskrit with such meanings as 'to fall', 'to fly', &c. (cf. πτ-άρνμ, pet-ere). Vat may be the Avestic root vad, vadh (Skt. vadh), 'to wound', 'to
hurt', whence Avestic *vadare, *weapon*, *blow*. *Very sharp* or *much smiting* might describe steel not amiss. However this may be, the fact that steel in Nahum's time was not called *pūlād* in Persian, but *pōrūpat*, *pouruvat* (or, in Achaemenian, if we may similarly reconstruct the word, *parupat*, *paruvat*), shows that Nahum's *ḥlÌp* cannot come from *pūlād*, whatever its etymology may be.

But is there any need for such a search? Is it not simpler to suppose that *ḥlÌp* is for either *ḥrīf* (agreeing with *ḥàl*) or *ḥrīf*, referring to *ḥrūm*? In either case this amounts merely to the suggestion that Nahum substitutes *ḥ* for *ḥ* in a well-known Hebrew verb. (He indulges in several departures from the usual practice in vv. 4 and 5 in any case.) If with Wellhausen and Nowack we read *šàlÌ* for *šāl**, we may render *šàlÌ ḫlÌp* 'like fire flash the chariots', as the Russian version does. Or, reading *ḥlÌp*, we have, 'like flashing fire are the chariots'. In Assyrian the root *ḥrāp* means 'to be bright', while *parādu* means 'to be impetuous, to hasten'. This seems better than to invent a word to mean 'steel', for which no proper etymology can be found.

The puzzle afforded by *ḥlÌp* is an ancient one. The LXX guessed that it meant 'reins' (ηυαία), and the Vulgate follows suit. The Peshītā conjectured that the word should be *ḥrīf* 'torches', but this occurs just below. The Me'ṣūdôt Dāvid takes the same view. Rashi mentions this idea, but admits he does not know what *ḥlÌp* means. The Targum has *bāšη nā ḫrūm ḫnām sīhūn ḫnānak, which seems to mean, 'with fire are the elephants of their war-chariots prepared',—truly a remarkable idea!

It may be noted that, though *ḥlÌp* is usually masc. sing., yet Nahum makes the collective noun plural feminine by
his use of the *fem.* plur. pronominal suffix in ver. 5 (*חָלָּת*), 'their appearance'. This justifies our suggestion that לְפִי should be punctuated לְפִי as a fem. plur. present Participle.

It may be noticed that Luther's version completely agrees with this view, rendering 'Seine Wagen leuchten wie Feuer'. There is really no necessity, however, to change the Masoretic לְפִי into לְפִי, for the former suits the sense quite as well.

2. In Deut. 33. 2 occurs the strange word which in the Masoretic text is read לַפִּי, and which used to be rendered 'a fire of law', 'a fiery law'. This rendering took לַפִּי for the Old Persian *dāta*, which occurs in later books, but would hardly be expected in Deut. The B. D. B. Lexicon admits that this is erroneous, and gives various suggested corrections of the text, which we need not discuss. According to Ginsburg the *Ketib* has לַפִּי. We need not try to trace an *Āryan* etymology for the word, but it may not be out of place to investigate its meaning and derivation. There seem to be two possible derivations, each of which appears to give a not unsuitable sense. (1) Ancient Egyptian has the word 'ιστ, 'seat, throne, place', which comes from a Semitic root רָּפֶ, whence in Arabic we have *isādah, asādah*, 'cushion'; *wisādah, wasādah*, 'cushion, pillow, couch, throne', and in the Targum in 1 Kings 10. 19, לַפִּי 'stays', 'arms' (of a throne) is used for the Heb. לַפִּי. If derived from this root, לַפִּי in Deut. would mean 'seat, throne', and we should render, 'At His right hand there is a seat for them': cf. the Heb. לַפִּי 'foundation', in Assyrian *isdu*. (2) The other possible derivation is the root which in Aramaic is רָפֶ 'to pour out'. It occurs in Syriac, too, where *esād dīmā* means 'effusion of blood'. In Assyrian from this root comes *sadūtu* [Muss-
Arnolt, p. 1017], 'grace', 'favour'. If we accept this view we should render the text, 'At His right hand there is grace for them'.

In either case there seems to be no need of deeming the text corrupt and adopting conjectural emendations. The ancient versions and commentators render no real help. The Targum has 'The book of His right hand gave us instruction from the midst of the fire'. The LXX have εκ δεξιῶν αὐτοῦ ἄγγελοι μετ' αὐτοῦ. The Peshitta renders, 'And with Him from myriads of His saints at His right hand. He gave to them'. The Vulgate has 'a fiery law', and even Ibn Ezra and Rashi accept this now exploded rendering. The difficulty which many have thus found in the passage may perhaps excuse my venturing to deal with it here.
OUR EDITION OF THE PALESTINIAN TALMUD

COMPARED WITH THE LEYDEN MS.

By L. GRÜNHUT, Jerusalem.

It has been repeatedly maintained that the editio princeps of the Palestinian Talmud (Venice, 1523) was based on the Leyden MS. Z. Frankel was the first to promulgate this view in his Jerushalmi, Vienna, 1873, p. vii. However, this assertion can hardly be regarded as decisive. 'To Frankel, the commentator of the Palestinian Talmud,' as I have said elsewhere (ZDPV., 1909, 183), 'who started out with the conviction that none of the manuscripts subsequent to the thirteenth century are correct, it may have been of no moment whether, for instance, a word begins or ends with נ in one place and with נ in another....'

More precise is the opinion of Strack on this question, in his Einleitung in den Talmud (reprinted from the Real-Encyclopädie für protestantische Theologie, 2nd ed., vol. XVIII), 1887, p. 49. He says: '(b) Palästinischer Talmud. 1. Die einzige Hs. von bedeutendem Umfang ist die in Leiden Scaliger 3... Dieses MS. war eines der vier für den ersten Druck des paläst. Talmuds benutzten und zwar, wie Vergleichung mit der Ausgabe zeigt, das für das beste gehaltene; die drei andern scheinen nicht mehr vorhanden zu sein...' (Comp. herewith the postscript of the editor of the editio princeps, end of tractate נמ).
Accordingly, Strack is not of the view that the first edition of the Palestinian Talmud was printed from the Leyden MS., as indeed this would contradict the above-mentioned postscript; only this much he assumes as established, that in the preparation of that edition, besides three other manuscripts which now, as it seems, no longer exist, also the Leyden MS. was used. This may be true; but whoever maintains Frankel’s view is in the wrong. I have before me one chapter of the Palestinian Talmud printed from the Leyden MS., the eighth chapter of *Shabbat*, published as a dissertation for the doctorate by Isaac Levy, Breslau, 1891. A comparison of this edition with the *editio princeps* goes far to disprove the above-mentioned hypothesis. In the following the two texts are contrasted:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MS. LEYDEN.</th>
<th>ED. PRINC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>פָּרָק שֵׁבַע</td>
<td>( )²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>על העדות</td>
<td>על העדות</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>בלשון שלוה שלא חולפת נמי לעשה</td>
<td>בלשון שלוה שאינה חולפת נמי לעשה</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הלכות עלינו כל הכותים והותים</td>
<td>הלכות עלינו כל הכותים והותים</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ב רמי נברז</td>
<td>ב רמי נברז</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>אורות</td>
<td>אורות</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ל דֵּלֶּת נבָּרָז</td>
<td>ל דֵּלֶּת נבָּרָז</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ The full title is *Der achte Abschnitt aus dem Tractate Sabbath (Babli und Yeruschalmi) übersetzt und philologisch behandelt nebst Wiedergabe des Textes des Yeruschalmi nach dem Leydener Manucript*.

² The round brackets indicate the missing פָּרָק שֵׁבַע. In reality, however, it should be named פָּרָק שֵׁבַע, since indeed it is the eighth and not the seventh פָּרָק.

³ The large letters indicate the number of the mishnah.
here entered by a second hand

here entered by a second hand

added as marginal gloss

The editor objects to the reading in XI
not being aware of the Tosefta Shabbat 9, ‘Why should he present a promissory note to his creditor?’ simply, as pointed out by Rashi (b. Shabbat 79a), in order to show his creditors that he is an honest man!
Such is the extent of the variations of the two texts, not to mention minor and unimportant discrepancies. And all this is found in a single chapter! Can it still be maintained that the one text had descended from the other? The future student of the Palestinian Talmud will certainly reap a rich harvest from the Leyden Codex when examined in its entirety.

7 Tosafot b. Shabbat 81a, s. v. דַּאֵנָא read מַשֵּׁרֶם. Comp. also Alfasi, ad loc.
8 I have not been able to locate this Baraita, whereas the preceding הָרִיס (ד' מַדְּבָּרָה) refers to Tosefta Kelim 7, end: מַדְּבָּרָה מַשֵּׁרֶם .... Comp. Grünhut, Izraelit. Mschr. (supplement to Die jüd. Presse), 1907, No. 13, p. 51a. At any rate the reading of the manuscript is more correct. To discuss other emendations is beyond my aim, nor is this the place for it.
A MISUNDERSTOOD WORD

By SAMUEL KRAUSS, Vienna.

Not only the Greek and Roman loan-words in the Talmud and Midrash, to which I have devoted a separate work, but even quite common Semitic terms of the same literature are still misinterpreted, for the simple reason that the facts and data constituting the life of the ancient Jews are given no consideration.

This somewhat bitter truth will be illustrated by the following example:

R. Nathan of Rome, author of the 'Aruk, has preserved for us, among many other treasures for which we are indebted to him, an old Midrash (from the Yelamdenu),¹ which reads as follows: רַבּוּדַת שֵׁיָרֶתְךָ מִשְׁכִּית בָּנוֹן הָרוֹם,² בֵּשָׁמֶשֶׁת יִשְׂרָאֵל מֵהַאֲתֵלֶךְ שֵׁיָרֶתְךָ מִשְׁכִּית בָּנוֹן הָרוֹם, נִנְיוֹת נְנוֹיוֹת מִשְׁכִּית בָּנוֹן הָרוֹם אֲנֵי יְרֵד אֱלֹהֵי אוֹפוֹת לַקּוּלֵי שְׁמֵהָו.³

In this otherwise simple statement it is only the word נִנְיוֹת that offers some difficulty. The lexicographers are perplexed. Levy disregarded it altogether and does not quote it at all. Kohut endeavours to explain it by the Greek κοινωνία = communion. It is hardly necessary to prove that this is wrong. Kohut, it is true, supports his opinion by quoting a similar Midrash to the same passage in

² Cant. 8. 13. The citation includes מְבּוֹרִים and does not, as Kohut believes, end with בִּנְיָיִם.
Canticles,\(^3\) which reads thus: נבאמים חורין הברה זא ומきっと נויה, and accordingly should be on a par with התוים. But Kohut himself remarks that in the Rabba passage the difficult word was omitted because the copyists failed to understand it. Who will vouch then that they have rendered correctly the sense of the passage by the use of התוים? To me it is evident that there are several haggadic explanations to the same verse in Canticles;\(^4\) the one made use of the expression נוגיה, the other employed התוים. These are indeed similar but not identical terms.

Ben Jehuda, the author of the very useful and scholarly dictionary of the entire Hebrew literature,\(^5\) admits openly that the etymology of the word is unknown to him, yet he believes that he hit upon the sense by translating it with 'class'. He is right in giving נוגיה as the singular.

It is the merit of Jastrow to have come much nearer to the meaning of the word.\(^6\) He derives it from נוג = couch, and translates the sentence as follows: 'when the students at college sit 'ב 'נ_arranged by couches (school forms).'</p>

According to this interpretation an allusion is made to a definite arrangement of seats in the rabbinic schools, and it is conceivable that the haggadists would utilize just such a feature of the scholarly life, since indeed the latter was especially dear to them. The similarity with the sentence that one should read (the ריאה תועש or other biblical extracts) in conjunction with friends (הברים) suggests itself at once, since _habirim_ are primarily men of the learned

---

\(^3\) Cant. rabba to 8. 13.

\(^4\) As a matter of fact there are several interpretations in Cant. rabba, loc. cit.

\(^5\) מילול הלשון העברית, p. 811.

\(^6\) Dictionary of the Targumim, &c., p. 258.
guild, and since this word is actually found in the scriptural text as well as in the fragment of the Yelamdenu.

We continue now on this road and explain מְנַנְיָתָה as a feature of the ancient scholarly life. The Neo-Hebraic idiom is built upon the vocabulary of the Aramaic language, and hence it must not be surprising if we have recourse to the Aramaic also this time. מְנַנְיָתָה or מְנַנְיָתָה means in Aramaic or Syriac a little garden, garden of the house, *hortulus*. Formations like מְנַנְיָתָה (fr. מְנַנְיָה) are e.g. מֵאֵלָלֵי, מֵאֵלָל (fr. מֹעֵל, מֹעֵל), and מַנְנָית (fr. מַנְנָה). As a matter of fact the Hebrew מְנַנְיָתָה has been combined by Segal with the Aramaic מְנַנְיָתָה. The plural מְנַנְיָתָה is formed exactly as the plural מֵאֵלָלֵי. With this the grammatical side of the word is sufficiently explained. But there is also no reason why the meaning should be sought elsewhere than in the word itself; the word denotes, as stated above, a small garden, a bed.

From the life of the ancient rabbis it is necessary to know that they exercised their preceptorial activities in the open field and in gardens. I have proved that the expression מַשְׁרוֹת נְדוּד 'in single rows', occurring in the arrangement of seats for the rabbis is to be explained in this way, that the assemblies of the rabbis actually took place in vineyards, where the sitting in rows was a natural consequence. In the open field such an arrangement of

---

8 Levy, I, 348; Kohut, II, 313; Jastrow, p. 258.
9 See Segal, *op. cit.*, p. 65f.
10 נְדוּד = נְדוּד, b. Berakot 43 b.
11 See my *Talmudische Archäologie*, III, 205.
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seats is called πρᾶσιαὶ πρᾶσιαὶ (Mark 6. 40), in Hebrew perhaps נ puta נותה. To these expressions, formed always by the iteration of the word, there is now added as third in number our equally doubled נניתה נמיתה 'in form of small beds'. The word thus obtains its meaning without force. The meaning of the whole Midrash is now as follows:

The passage in Cant. 8. 13 speaks of listening to the voices of those who sit together as friends (הברים). The mere word הבנים reminds the haggadists of the learned men who raise their voices either in the school-house or in the house of worship. The Midrash ad locum has haggadic sayings for both of these alternatives. Yet it is preferable to think of the seating arrangement for the scholars in the school-house, and it is in reference to this that the haggadist says: 'Those who sit there in form of small gardens,\textsuperscript{13} indulging in the study of the law—to them I (God) descend, listen to their voice, and hear them.'

\textsuperscript{13} I. e. in groups or classes.
MACDONALD'S 'ASPECTS OF ISLAM'


The 'Aspects of Islam' consist of a series of ten lectures delivered by the author at the Hartford Theological Seminary under the auspices of the Lamson Fund. They address themselves primarily to the Christian missionary in Mohammedan countries, but they contain much that is of interest and value to the general reader. Professor Macdonald, who is the author of several books on Mohammedan theology and jurisprudence, has in the present volume made excellent use of his personal experiences gathered on a recent journey through the East. The author is a keen observer, with a remarkable fitness for theological intricacies, and he approaches the complicated problems of a strange religion with that sympathy and reverence which alone can unlock the hidden recesses of the human soul. It is gratifying to find that Professor Macdonald, free from that superficial rationalism which is fond of generalizing, fully appreciates the rôle of mysticism in Islam and even finds genuine religious values in the much abused practices of the Dervishes, although he very probably emphasizes too strongly the importance of the mystic element as contained in the Koran.

For the readers of this Review, the most interesting chapter of the book is no doubt Lecture VII, dealing with the attitude of Islam towards the Scriptures. Here Professor Macdonald mainly relies on Goldziher's well-known contributions, but, in contradiction from his authority, he completely ignores the influence
of the Haggadah, Jewish as well as Christian, on the presentation of biblical subjects, both in the Koran and in subsequent Mohammedan literature. Making full allowance for the undoubted mendacity of the professional story-tellers and the converts from Judaism and Christianity, it may yet be safely asserted that the bulk of biblical legends recorded in Mohammedan literature can directly or indirectly be traced back to a haggadic source. Thus the story of Korah quoted by our author on p. 225 f. as a curiosity is based upon a well-known passage of the Midrash and is even alluded to in the Koran, as was already pointed out by Geiger (Was hat Mohammed aus dem Judentume aufgenommen?, second edition, p. 165). The same tendency to confound the biblical accounts with the haggadic elements clustering around them is no doubt responsible for the stories of later theologians, who certainly did not 'play fast and loose in this fashion' and are, at least in this respect, free from the demoralization with which our author is inclined to charge them (cp. p. 227). In this connexion it might perhaps be pointed out that if the verse, Joel 2. 13, is quoted by Gazālī (not Gazzālī, as our author consistently writes) as contained in the Law of Moses (p. 228), it may in some circuitous way go back to the Mishnah Ta'anit 2. 1, where the same verse is quoted as being contained in the Ḳabbālah (אלה נובלי). If the author had paid greater attention to this haggadic influence within Islam, he would have referred, in speaking of 'the most picturesque figure of all in the mythology of Islam, the saint al-Khaḍir' (pp. 206 ff.), to the corresponding elements in the post-biblical Elijah legend which to a large extent is the source of the Khaḍir legend (cp. Archiv für Religionswissenschaft, XIII, 96 ff.). In a similar manner the doctrines and legends of heterodox Christianity, though casually referred to, are not sufficiently drawn upon as sources of Islam. With reference to Ibn Hazm's famous polemics against the Scriptures (p. 239), the conjecture may safely be ventured that many of the objections pointed out by him were drawn from some older source and were probably the stock-in-trade with which the rationalists of those ages
operated against the Bible, or, more correctly, against the accepted biblical text (cp. my remarks in this Review, New Series, III, 291 f.). Similarly the same author in his attacks on rabbinical literature in all probability draws upon Karaitic sources, as was already suggested by Steinschneider. The supposed references to Mohammed in the Scriptures which form the backbone of Mohammedan polemics against Judaism and Christianity are dealt with in the same lecture and are faithfully though briefly summed up and characterized. It is interesting to note that the whole series of arguments quoted from Birūnī (p. 234 ff.) is found unabridged in Maimonides' Igeret Temān. Cp. in part Steinschneider, Polenische und apologetische Literatur, p. 326 f.

Professor Macdonald is interested not only in the past of Islam but also in its present and future. His observations in this regard are exceedingly instructive and show insight and foresight. His characterization of the Young Turks as contrasted with the Egyptian Nationalists (pp. 254 f., 277) is illuminating. The former 'are thinking of Turkey and not of Islam'. The latter 'are thinking more of Islam than of Egypt'. But not all will agree, and the latest events seem to speak in their favour, to see with our author in this latter attribute a source of weakness. Professor Macdonald eloquently describes the disintegrating influence of the modern world upon the religion of Islam. He points out the tendency in certain sections of Islam to allow 'the wheels of progress to crush out all ideals' and to accept 'the lower facts of life' (p. 256). But, as our author rightly remarks, 'religions are never ended; they develop into new forms, absorb new life, and go on again' (p. 111), and so it may be hoped that in spite of all external and internal difficulties, Islam will survive the levelling influences of modern civilization and will carry on its message as one of the great religions of humanity.

I. Friedlaender.

Jewish Theological Seminary of America.
SOME REMARKS TO SAADYA’S TOKEHAH

The following remarks may help to understand some passages in the poem by the great Gaon which was published by H. Brody in the JQR, New Series, vol. III, p. 83 ff.

Page 90, line 6. Instead of חָפַשׂ (from Mishnah Ta’anit 3, 7 = b. Ta’anit 19a) read חָפַשׁ (part. of the Hithpa‘el). Rashi has מְדַרְמֵז (part. of l’u‘al).

Ib., l. 10. The obscure groups of letters הָנְאָדוֹ should perhaps, after an emendation of נ to נ, be joined and read מְזַהֲרָה ‘at her sight’.

Ib. The words תַּכְרִית הָמוֹרַה בִּנְיָיוֹ are best explained by construing מְרוֹר in the sense of leaven, the wicked impulse, according to the well-known designation of the bad impulse as מְרוֹר. The words then mean: confinement is removed from the bad impulse, i.e. the bad impulse has become free and unbridled.

Ib. Instead of מְזַהֲרָה we should probably read מְזַהֲרָה (corresponding to the parallel מְזַהֲרָה).

P. 91, l. 8. Read מְזַהֲרָה instead of מְזַהֲרָה (comp. Gen. 49. 27).

P. 92, l. 3. Read מְזַהֲרָה instead of מְזַהֲרָה (see Ps. 119. 131).

Ib., l. 9. Read מְזַהֲרָה instead of מְזַהֲרָה. Comp. Lev. 13. 6: וַיִּפְלַשֶׁהּ מָעָה, also ib., verse 7: וַיַּפְלַשֶׁהּ מָעָה בְּעָר. Thus the phrase means: ‘the eruption is spreading over his body.’ Here the eruption is named as punishment for the sins of the tongue, in accordance with the well-known proposition (see ‘Arakin 15 b, מָעָה מַעָה הָפַשֶּה מִפָּר). The masculine מָעָה as predicate of the feminine מַפָּר is explained by the fact that the latter is construed as מִפָּר.

P. 93, l. 7. Read מְזַהֲרָה instead of מְזַהֲרָה.

Ib., l. 12. Read מְזַהֲרָה (P’el, see Lam. 2. 22).
I find its explanation in Ezek. 18. 10 (ביהו רֱלִילָד).

Ib., l. 8. The verbs בֶּעַ יְיַע and בֶּעַ יִיָּעַ יִיָּע should be read as passives (י', י), as the manuscript indeed has the first of these written בֶּעַ יְיַע (Pulpal).

P. 95, l. 6. Read יִתְעַלֵּן instead of יִתְעַלֵּן. It is the substantive found in Isa. 53. 8 and Ps. 107. 39. יִתְעַלֵּן should probably be יִתְעַלֵּן.

P. 96, l. 7. יִתְעַלֵּן yields no sense. No doubt it is the Talmudic expression יִתְעַלֵּן 'more so'. Also further below, p. 98, l. 5, the poet employs a Talmudic formula for the conclusion a minore ad mainis in the abbreviated way לַע הַמַּחַת הָכֹם (with the omission of הָכֹם), while p. 97, l. 10, he uses the biblical phrase יִבְנֵי נַח. In our passage the sense is as follows: 'It—the soul—is separated from its corporeal sheath, the more so from brother and noble patron.' We should think of Ps. 49. 8.

P. 97, l. 2. I read יִטָּמָה (Niph'al as at the source of the expression, Ps. 102. 28).

Ib., l. 10. רַה should perhaps be רַה עַיְיַיְי, corresponding to the following רַה עַיְיַי.

P. 98, l. 3. Read רַה עַיְיַי instead of רַה עַיְיַי.

Budapest.

W. Bacher.
THE RIGHTLESSNESS OF MEDIAEVAL ENGLISH JEWRY*

BY FRANK I. SCHECHTER, NEW YORK.

'The wrong wrought upon the Jews under the law... of Russia is all but incredible to Englishmen.' There is a note of pride in these words of Professor Dicey, prefatory to an account of Russian anti-Jewish legislation, that should certainly not be begrudged to one of the leading jurists of a country that has selected a Jew as its attorney-general, and that has given to a Jessel the opportunity of making great and fundamental contributions to its system of equity jurisprudence. But, nevertheless, to the student of Jewish and of legal history there is in this censure of Russia something vaguely and reminiscently ironical. 'Jewish history has a melancholy sameness', remarks Dean Milman in his History of the Jews. And so, when we think of an Isaacs as the pleader for the Crown in London, we are startled by

* This Essay was submitted at a Seminar on English Legal History at the School of Law, Columbia University, and read in part at the annual meeting of the American Jewish Historical Society, New York, 1912. The principal original sources used were the Calendars of the Patent, Close, Charter and Fine Rolls, published by the Record Commission, London, and the three volumes edited by Rigg for the Jewish Historical Society of England, Select Pleas, Starrs and other Records from the Rolls of the Exchequer of the Jews (cited as Rigg, Sel. Pleas), and the Calendar of the Plea Rolls of the Exchequer of the Jews (cited as Rigg, Exch. Jews, I and II.).

1 Wolf, Legal Sufferings of the Jews of Russia, Introduction, i.
the manes, by the shades of Isaac of York or his historical prototype; Kishineff, Byelostock, and Odessa become the London and Norwich and Lynn of many centuries ago, the May Laws of 1882 echo the Statutes of Jewry of 1275, and we behold again the 'martyrs of the Isles of the Sea'. In the England that was mediaeval we shall find reflected the legal condition of the Jew in the Russia that is mediaeval. For, as a great Russian scholar has himself admitted, 'questions entirely surrendered to antiquarian research in the West of Europe are still topics of contemporary interest' ² in the Empire of the Tsars.

An Anglo-Jewish writer in discussing the condition of the Jews of England at the time of their expulsion by Edward I, and lamenting the fact that we have mainly only legal records of the persecutions of the Jews in the thirteenth century, and but few literary expressions of their sufferings, tells us that for this reason 'the sufferers are to us mere shadows, and not even the most patriotic or the most imaginative of the Jews to-day can enter for a moment into their thoughts and feelings'. ³ It is not my intention to endeavour to rewrite history. It will be my aim simply to present certain legal phenomena of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, which, though we assume even the utmost judicial objectiveness, must, from the common fund of experience of suffering humanity, enable us to appreciate somewhat, not merely the legal, but the mental outlook of the Jew in those days. My task has been that of a student of law, to approach the golus of pre-Expulsion England through sources certainly not

² Vinogradoff, Villainage in England, i.
biased in favour of Jewry, and hardly prone to overstate the case against the owners of the Jewry.

The first Jews probably came into England from Rouen with, or at any rate under the aegis of, William the Conqueror, about 1066. There are, it is true, provisions concerning the Jews in Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastical laws of Theodore and of Ecgberht,4 laws forbidding intercourse between Jews and Christians, &c., but 'some of these', Freeman tells us, 'are, on the face of them, copied from the decrees of ancient councils, and all of them may be so',5 while Liebermann, in discussing King Alfred and the Mosaic law, thinks that 'about the year 890 there was probably no soul living in Britain that knew Hebrew'.6 On the other hand, the earliest reference to the Jews in civil legislation is a famous passage in the so-called Leges Edwardi, or Laws of Edward the Confessor, compiled in the twelfth century, which, to quote Freeman again, 'of course represent the state of things rather under William than under Edward'.7

'It is to be known', runs our first indication of the legal condition of mediaeval English Jewry, 'that all the Jews, wheresoever they be in the realm, are under the liege wardship of the king; nor may any of them, without the king's licence,8 subject himself to any rich man, for the Jews

4 For these laws see Jacobs, Jews of Angevin England, 1–4.
6 Transactions, Jewish Historical Society of England, 1907–8, at p. 22.
8 For example of a licence to keep Jews, see Cal. Pat. Rolls, 14 Hen. III, 387, where the following grant to Benedict of Mauritania appears: 'Concessimus etiam eidem B. quod ipse et heredes sui habeant in perpetuum Judeos in terra sua commorantes, sicut R. de Pontibus et ceteri barones Pictavenses habent in terris suis.'
and all that they have are the king’s, and should any one detain them or their chattels, the king may demand them as his own. ‘They came as the king’s special men,’ says Freeman, ‘or more truly as his special chattels, strangers alike to the Church and the Commonwealth of England, but strong in the protection of a master who commonly found it to his interest to defend them against all others.’

Why, then, was it to the king’s interest thus to protect them? It is, of course, unnecessary here to dwell at length on the oft-explained prohibition of usury, or the taking of any interest whatsoever, which was then regarded as, and termed, usury. Suffice it to say that the canons of the Church forbade usury, and that, as the Canon Law applied to Christians only, the Jews were the only non-illegal usurers in England. It is true the names of the clergy are among the most prominent in the usurious transactions of the Jewries. It is true that we can find records wherein a licence is granted to a Jew to sell to a king’s clerk, an archdeacon of Dorset, a certain debt, or where the great Robert Burnel himself, Edward I’s Chancellor of England, is present in the Exchequer of the Jews, ‘though not under writ’, the plea says cautiously, to press payment of a debt purchased from a Jew, but these relate the frailties of human beings and not the sanctioned acts of ecclesiastics. For the present we must assume that Christian usury is forbidden—even to the clergy—and that

9 Freeman, op. cit., V, note Q, 819: ‘... the Jews are just as under the Frankish kings declared to be the king’s property.’
10 Pollock and Maitland, History of English Law, I, 468.
Coke correctly states the law of the land when he says that 'no usury was then permitted, but by Jews only'.

Here, then, at the outset, are two distinct ideas affecting the relations of the Jew with the Crown. The Jews are the only non-criminal usurers or money-lenders in the kingdom, and, on the other hand, they must ply their usury, not for themselves, but for the Crown, 'for the Jews and all that they have are the king's'. We shall now consider the first proposition.

The fact that Jewish usury is not prohibited is an all-important one in determining the status of the Jews, for on it will rest our insistence that the doctrine of Glanvil, a twelfth-century law-writer, that 'all the effects of a usurer belong to the king', is not the true ground for the king's control, not only over Jewish usury, but over Jewry itself. We use the term control, rather than jurisdiction, advisedly. In making this distinction, I fear that I find myself obliged to disagree with a scholar, who, as a pioneer in this field of inquiry, has been the light and the guide of every one seeking to tread thereon, and whose researches must be the starting-point of every new investigation. May I venture to differ from Professor Jacobs's interpretation of mediaeval legal theory and practice when he says that 'the king as king did not enter into any special relations with his Jews quia Jews', that, since the personalty of every usurer as such became escheat to the Crown on his death, with the Jews it was merely from this principle of escheat in perpetual application (because their property could only be acquired by

---

14 2 Inst., 89. Among pleas of the Crown to be heard at the Sheriff's tour were those concerning usurers. See Britton, Lib. I, C. xxx.
15 VII, C. 16.
usury) that the general presumption arose, which was inserted even in the so-called Laws of Edward the Con-

fessor, that "the Jews themselves and all theirs belong to the king". This generalization is made even more emphatically by Professor Jacobs in another place, when, denying the serfdom of the Jew, he writes that 'from the point of view of the State, a Jew, at any rate in the twelfth century, had no disabilities qua Jew'.

I have given prominence to the view of the learned historian of the Jews of England, because, if it be the correct one, it seems to me impliedly to give colour to the notion hinted at by many English writers, that Edward I's decree of expulsion was really a 'self-denying ordinance' in the interests of religion and political science, a generous surrender of the rights of the Crown to the fruits of Jewish usury, which rights, it is intimated, were exercised by Edward with almost painful diffidence and reluctance, instead of a mere brutal discarding of 'a resource that was steadily decreasing, and was not worth husbanding'; a mere casting off of a perquisite of the Crown, since new Christian, and even Papal, usurers were at hand to encroach upon the 'royal preserve' of Jews.

What all these writers overlook is the fact that the

18 'Aaron of Lincoln' in Jewish Quarterly Review, X, 632. See also his article 'Aaron of Lincoln' in Jewish Encyclopedia, V, 1.
20 B. L. Abrahams, op. cit., 444.
21 See ibid., 457; Rigg, op. cit., xxxiv.
22 McKechnie, Magna Carta, 271.
provision against usury of the Canon Law, incorporated in the Common Law, which itself was Christian,\(^2^3\) does not apply to Jews.\(^2^4\) ‘Our law’, say Pollock and Maitland, ‘did not regard usury as any offence in a Jew; on the contrary, it enforced his usurious contracts for him.’\(^2^5\) Only the effects of a Christian usurer *dying in sin*,\(^2^6\) i.e. dying as a usurer, went to the king, but the whole history of this epoch is a testimony to the development of a royal monopoly of usury, through the agency of the Jewry, living and dying in usury, that is recognized by law and hated by the barons and the Church accordingly. Furthermore, the notion of escheat cannot at all be applied to Jews, for it is intimately bound up with feudal tenure of land. ‘If any one be convicted of a felony,’ writes Glanvil, ‘or has confessed to felony in open court, he becomes disinherit ed by the law of the land as an escheat.’ ‘It is to be observed’, he continues, ‘that if any such person holds in chief from our lord, the king, then not only his lands, but also his moveable goods and chattels, in whosoever hands they may be found, shall be seized for the benefit of our lord the king, and the heir of such person shall not be entitled to any of them.’\(^2^7\) The passage at first blush seems applicable. But to every tenure fealty is ‘an inseparable incident’,\(^2^8\) and though by the early charters, in ordinary legal processes, the Jew could take his oath on the Pentateuch, so sacred a ceremony and investiture

\(^{23}\) See Pollock, *Genius of the Common Law*, 78.


\(^{26}\) *Dial. de Scac.*, ii, x.

\(^{27}\) VII, 17.

\(^{28}\) Co.-Litt., Sec. 131.
required an oath that no Jew could take. Hence he could do homage or fealty to no one, and the theory that the Jewish status much resembles that of the great barons, the tenants *in capite*, and that on this account Jewish lands and chattels acquired through usury are escheatable, falls to the ground. As Professor Ames has shown, 'only that could escheat which was capable of being held by a feudal tenure'.

It is not only inaccurate but unnecessary to invoke the principle of escheat. The chattels in the hands of the Jew are the chattels of the king. If we are inclined to doubt the weight of the *Leges Edwardi*, we can bring the great Bracton himself, whose treatise on the Laws of England, written about the middle of the thirteenth century, has been called the flower of mediaeval English jurisprudence, to testify as follows: 'But a Jew cannot have anything of his own, because whatever he acquires he acquires not for himself but for the king, because they do not live for themselves but for others, and so they acquire for others and not for themselves.' Here is enforced altruism with a vengeance, a compulsory self-abnegation and self-subordination that would dismay even the most fervent and consistent preachers of the mission of Israel among the nations.

It supports the soundness of a dictum uttered by one of the justices in 37 Hen. III (1243), 'Catalla Judeorum sunt Domini Regis propria', and is merely a legal
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29 Rigg, *op. cit.*, xiii.
31 F. 386b (Twiss Ed.).
32 Rigg, *Sel. Pleas*, 24; Gross, *Exchequer of the Jews*, Papers Anglo-Jewish Historical Exhibition, 203. n. 83. See also John’s Charter to the Jews wherein the Jews are declared to be free of toll, *sicut nostrum
crystallization of a condition well illustrated by a very much earlier passage from the histories of William of Newburgh, written about 1194. The mediaeval chronicler, explaining the wrath of Richard I at the massacre of the Jews of York in 1190, and the destruction of the acknowledgements by Christians of debts to Jews kept in the cathedral there, says that these documents were kept there by the royal usurers (‘a Judeis foenatoribus regis ibidem reposita’). ‘He [Richard] is indignant’, the writer continues, ‘and in a rage, both for the insult to his royal majesty and for the great loss to the treasury, for to the treasury belonged whatever the Jews, who are known to be the royal usurers, seem to possess in the way of goods.’

The king not only gets escheats from Christian usurers dying in sin, but has his own royal usurers, the ‘Judei, quos foenatores constat esse regios’. The brutal attacks on the Jews do not wound the royal sense of humanity; they are merely a ‘laesio regiae majestatis’, an insult to his royal majesty. Professor Jacobs has happily described him as ‘the Arch-Usurer of the Kingdom’, and it is in that capacity that Richard’s feelings are outraged.

The theory of royal impartiality and Jewish civil equality mentioned above is, to some extent, based on two extracts, one from the Dialogus de Scaccario and another from Roger de Hoveden. I have carefully examined these passages, and cannot but derive from them additional

proprium catallum’. Jacobs, op. cit., 214, thinks that the ‘sicut’ implies that Jewish chattels were not the king’s property. But see Liebermann, Leges Edwardi Confessoris, 67: ‘Streng übersetzt bildet es aber keinen Gegensatz zu E. C. F.’

William of Newburgh, Historia Rerum Anglicarum (R. S.), Lib. IV, C. x.

proof that the Jews were legally controlled by the Crown merely quâ Jews, and that usury has nothing to do with the matter. In the Dialogue we read, 'When any one who has a lay estate, or citizen (sic) who deals in public usury, if he dies intestate or made a will without having made those satisfaction whom he hath defrauded, his money and his moveables are immediately confiscated and brought to the Treasury.' Is it not very evident that, from the royal standpoint, the whole raison d'être of the Jew in England is usury, and that, had he attempted to make satisfaction to any one for taking usury, the royal will would have frustrated such intention? 'In every town in which they settled', says Mr. Pike, 'they sat continually at the receipt of custom', custom for the king, whose weapon of extortion they became.

The passage from Hoveden is also significant. He recites a long list of Pleas of the Crown for the itinerant justices of 1194. They concern escheats, wardships, aides, and other sources of royal income, and also the crimes to be investigated. In Article IX, the judges are to inquire concerning the massacres of York and other towns, 'of the slayers of the Jews, who they are, and of the pledges of the slain Jews and their chattels and lands and debts and deeds, and who has them and who owed them ... And all the pledges of the slain Jews are to be taken into the king's lands'. In Article XV, the judges are to inquire 'likewise of the usurers that are dead and their chattels'. In a comparison of these two articles, I cannot see any 'confirmation of the view that the goods of Jews escheated

35 Dial. de Scac., ii, x.
37 Roger de Hoveden (R. S.), III, 263-4.
at their death to the King quâ usurers and not quâ Jews.\textsuperscript{38}

There was no purpose in putting the debts of dead Jews in one article and the chattels of usurers in another, unless there was a very clear distinction in the judges' mind between the two.

It must, therefore, be our conclusion that the establishment of Archae or chests in the Jewries for the registration of all Jewish bonds, effected by Richard after the massacres at York (the insult to his royal majesty) and on his return from exile sadly in need of money, was but a recognition of these two great principles of the tutelage of the Jews by the king and of the legal Jewish monopoly of the usury. In the harsh language of the ordinances organizing the English Jewry, we have this monopoly practically made a part of the financial system of the kingdom. 'All the debts, pledges, mortgages, lands, houses, rents, and possessions of the Jew shall be registered', commences the ordinances. 'The Jew who shall conceal any of these shall forfeit to the king his body and the thing concealed and likewise all his possessions and chattels, neither shall it be lawful for the Jew to recover the thing concealed ... And charters shall be made of their contracts by way of indenture', one part of which 'shall remain with the Jew, sealed with the seal of him to whom the money is lent, and the other part shall remain in the common chest', until the debt is paid. No alterations are to be made in the charters, except before the chirographers in charge of the chest. And finally we come to a clause which in effect prescribes an oath of office for the Jew as royal usurer. 'Moreover, every Jew shall swear on his roll (i.e. on the scroll of the Pentateuch) that all his debts

\textsuperscript{38} Jacobs, \textit{op. cit.}, 156.
and pledges and rents and all his goods and possessions
he shall cause to be enrolled, and that he shall conceal
nothing as is aforesaid. And if he shall know that any
one shall conceal anything, he shall secretly reveal it to
the justices sent to them, and they shall detect and show
unto them all falsifiers or forgers of the charters... where
or when they shall know them, and likewise all false
charts.'

The system of registration and espionage is not whole-
sale escheat based on the presumption of usury. It is
a governmentalized industry. It is more than a 'sleeping
partnership in Jewish usury'; it is a very wakeful and
active participation in and superintendence of usury.39
To what an extent it went is very clearly shown by a writ
of 3 Hen. III (1218) to the custodians of the parts of
England, commanding them to encourage the immigration
of Jews (though, according to the laws of Edward the
Confessor, usurers had been banished from the kingdom40),
but to prohibit Jewish emigration without a royal licence.
These 'custodes portuum Angliae' are to allow free
passage into England of the Jews coming to dwell therein,
but only 'after having received from them sufficient
security, after the law of Jewry, that as soon as each one
is able, they are to come to our justices assigned to the
custody of the Jews, for the enrollment of their names in
our rolls'.41 The rolls referred to are, of course, those
mentioned in the ordinances of the Jewry. Need we
wonder, then, that in the very next year (1219) Pandulph,
the Papal Legate to England, who was always 'in the van

39 For striking examples of the difference in treatment of Jewish and
other usury, see Cal. Close Rolls, 3 Ed. I, 108, 144 (bis).
40 Glanvil, VII, c. 16, n. 1, tr. by Beames 'English Legal Classics Series'.
of persecution', writes to the Bishop of Winchester and Hubert de Burgh concerning certain usurious claims which the Jews are pressing against the Abbot of Westminster and others, that 'being desirous to further the king's honour, which is much lowered by all this, . . . we warmly ask and counsel you for your own honour to order the said justices not to judge the above cases until we come into those parts'.

Verily, his lament over the decline of kingly virtue would be as touching as that of a Hebrew elegist of the martyrs of York, who exclaims, 'All the princes of the sea have come down from their thrones', did we not know that 'the scandal' of the case of the indebted ecclesiastics for whom Pandulph pleads 'did not suggest' (to the legate) 'that the debt should be paid and the debtors should be more prudent in the future, but that the debt should remain unpaid and the creditors should be exiled beyond the seas'.

From the establishment of the Archæ or registry chests for Jewish deeds, the Crown proceeds to the formation, as intimated above, of a special branch of the exchequer for the complete centralization of its control, not only of the Jewry as an agent of usury, but of the Jews in general. The exact process of formation of this governmental judicial and financial bureau, which came into existence some time
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42 Pike, op. cit., 188.
43 Royal Letters (R. S.), I, 27, quoted by Gasquet, Henry the Third and the Church, 46.
45 Pike, op. cit., 189.
46 The number of archæe given in Hoveden's Capitula de Judeis is six or seven, but that number was increased later on, when the residence of the Jews was restricted to certain towns, to about twenty-six. See Gross, op. cit., 187.
during the last decade of the twelfth century, is not very clear. Nor, indeed, will it be our purpose here to give an account of the Exchequer, or, in fact, of any of the governmental instrumentalities or methods of exerting control over the Jews or of making their life a burden. The sufferings of the Jews of mediaeval England have been well recounted by the mediaeval annalists, later by Prynne, Tovey, and Madox, and in our day by Gross, Pollock and Maitland, B. Lionel Abrahams and Professor Jacobs. Our task is merely to attempt to approximate some central legal idea, some constitutional basis for these sufferings, to determine the significance in mediaeval English law of the Exchequer of the Jews.

We have thus far considered the legal status of the Jew in mediaeval England only from its negative aspect. The Jew is not an illegal usurer, and whatever disabilities he suffers are not incidental to the practice of usury. What, then, is positively the Jew's legal condition? 'The position of the Jews in mediaeval Europe, and therefore in Angevin England,' writes a scholar oft quoted above, 'was entirely determined by the attitude of the Church towards them. State and Church were one, and none could belong to the

---


48 Evidently Richard must have recognized the possibilities of his Jewry when in one year (1187) he took possession of debts amounting to some £20,000 from the estate of a single great Jewish financier, Aaron of Lincoln, who had, Prof. Jacobs tells us, 'first organized the Jewry and made the whole of the English Jews his agents throughout the country' (op. cit., xvii). The collection of these debts, which amounted to more than half of the royal income for that year, actually required a special branch of the exchequer, the Scaccarium Aaronis, with two treasurers and two clerks to look after them for many years to come' (ibid.). In this Scaccarium Aaronis and the Ordinances of Jewry we have the germ of the Exchequer of the Jews.
State who did not belong to the State Church.\textsuperscript{44} The resultant rejection of the Jew by the feudal organism is happily and succinctly explained by Miss Bateson, an English co-worker of Maitland, in the following words, 'Nature herself offers no quaintier spectacle than the efforts of the feudal organism to adapt itself to the Jewish intruder. In a society that was bound together by a system of oaths... came a group of men, incapable of taking Christian oaths. To find a place for this new category strained feudal subtlety to the utmost... The Jews have been called royal villains, but more apt, perhaps, it would be to describe them as men "ferae naturae", protected by a quasi-forest law. Like the roe and the deer they form an order apart, are the king's property, and though protected by him as against others, nothing save the uncertain royal prudence protected them from their protector.'\textsuperscript{50} Miss Bateson's classification of the Jews as 'men "ferae naturae"', though perhaps a trifle harsh, is very suggestive, especially when we remember Blackstone's definition of one species of \textit{fera natura} as 'a movable wandering thing'.\textsuperscript{51} But the point of her analysis is the futility of placing the Jew in any of the feudal categories. It is just by this attempt to classify mediaeval Jewry in one of those purely feudal categories, all of which are based on Christian economics and a Christian oath, by this effort, as Gross says, 'to squeeze the mediaeval Jew of England into some one of the well-defined classes enumerated by the old jurists, Glanvil, Bracton, and Fleta, that law writers, with their ponderous legal nomenclature, have raised so much dust... that they and their readers can see but little of the truth'.\textsuperscript{52} Prynne,
to cite but one instance, a learned law writer and antiquarian of the seventeenth century, who brought all his erudition to bear in opposition to Cromwell’s restoration of the Jews to England, adopting Coke’s terminology likens the Jew to a ‘villain in gross, that is a villain which belongs to the person of the lord and belongeth not to any manor, lands, &c.’, i.e. a personal dependant unattached to any specific place. But no sooner have we comfortably endowed the Jew with all the supposed legal attributes of the villain in gross, than comes Vinogradoff, the great Russian who is teaching the English their legal history at Oxford, and, not content with having, as Maitland laments, ‘by a few strokes of his pen deprived the English nation . . . of its folk-land’, disposes of their villains-in-gross by showing that the terms regardant or attached, and gross or unattached, as applied to villainage, ‘have nothing to do with a legal distinction of status’, but only with the modes of pleading and proof in the fourteenth century, and that they may apply to the same person from different points of view.

‘Rights, duties, capacities, or incapacities’, we read in Austin’s famous Lectures on Jurisprudence, ‘can hardly be said to create a status or condition, unless they impart to the person a conspicuous character: unless they run through his position in a continued vein or stratum: unless they tinge his legal being with a distinctive and obvious colour.’ I think that we must conclude that the Jew in mediaeval England has a status composed of legal duties and incapacities alone. The sound position is that of

53 Co.-Litt., Sec. 181.
54 Domesday Book and Beyond, vi.
Scherer, who in his comparative study of mediaeval anti-Jewish legislation characterizes the Jew in England as a rightless financial object (or agency) absolutely dependent on the arbitrary will of the king (‘ein rechtloses, von der Willkür des Königs ganz abhängiges Finanzobjekt’). Gneist’s view is similar. He explains the origin of the Exchequer of the Jews by ‘the original absence of legal rights in the Jews, whose position may be compared to that of the German Kammerknecht des Kaisers’, and finds that ‘their legal capacity depends upon the royal favour alone’. In this latter quotation from Gneist we have the most accurate and general summary of the whole situation, one that brings the mediaeval English Jew in touch with, and at the same time in striking contrast to, his nearest feudal equivalent, the villain. I do not intend to raise the dust of which Gross complains, but once we have the basic idea established, that in mediaeval England the Jew is legally sui generis, we must not forget that what we shall term the rightless legal capacity of the Jew was exercised through mediaeval legal institutions, founded on feudal conceptions. To understand the legal machinery of the Exchequer of the Jews, we must seek out the ideas as to villainage and other feudal institutions possessed by the justices of the Jewish Exchequer, who were royal officials, often learned in the laws.

‘In theory and in practice’, writes Vinogradoff in his work on Villainage in England, ‘... whatever was acquired by the bondman was acquired by the

57 *Die Rechtsverhältnisse der Juden in den deutsch-österreichischen Ländern* (Leipzig, 1901), 89.
59 Ibid.
lord. . . . The bondman had no money or chattels of his own. But the working of these rules was limited by the medieval doctrine of possession. Land or goods acquired by the serf do not eo ipso lapse into his lord's possession, but only if the latter has taken them into his hand. If the lord has not done so for any reason, . . . the bondman is as good as the owner in respect of third persons. He can give away or otherwise alienate land or chattels; he has the assize of novel disseisin to defend the land, and leaves the assize of mort d'ancestor to his heirs . . . a third person cannot except against a plaintiff merely on the ground of his personal status. As to third persons, a villain is said to be free and capable to sue all actions.'

I have quoted Vinogradoff at length because here he gives us the essence of villain status. The analogy of Jewish serfdom is tempting, and Pollock and Maitland have carried it out as far as it may safely go. 'This servility is a relative servility,' they say; 'in relation to all other men the Jew is free.'

The Jew is in possession of land and chattels as against all others, except the king. In fact, we find some Jews building 'in the middle of the city of York at a very great expense large houses like royal palaces . . . behaving', as the mediaeval chronicler complains, 'with almost royal state and pomp'; while in Stamford the sight of their wealth drove four Christian youths, who were on their way to the Crusades, to commit pillage and murder to get the wherewithal 'for the necessary uses of the pilgrimage they had undertaken'.

60 Vinogradoff, op. cit., 68.
61 Pollock and Maitland, History of English Law, I, 468.
62 William of Newburgh, I, 312, from Jacobs, op. cit., 117.
63 Ibid., I, 310, from Jacobs, op. cit., 1 5.
‘Again,’ say Pollock and Maitland, ‘the king does justice upon and between his Jews, as the lord does justice upon and between his villains... Lastly, the lord, when his own interests are not at stake, is content that his villains should settle their own disputes in their own way under the supervision of his steward, and so the king is content that, as between his Jews, Jewish law shall be administered by Jewish judges.’

The analogy is attractive, and it holds good in all the particulars cited above, with one important exception. It is generally believed that the Jews in pre-Expulsion England had a limited juridical autonomy throughout the whole period of their sojourn therein. I do not think, however, that we can safely assert even a limited juridical autonomy for the Jews after the year 1242, despite the clause in John’s Charter giving the Jews the right in pleas, other than those of the Crown, to administer their own Talmudical law in their own courts. The two writs printed in the note 65 below now make it very doubtful whether the

64 Pollock and Maitland, History of English Law, I, 471-2.
65 'Pro David', Judeo Oxon'.—Rex Magistris Mosseo de London', Aaron de Cantuar' et Jacobo de Oxon', Judeis, salutem. Prohibemus vobis ne decetero placitum teneatis de David', Judeo Oxon', et Muriel' que fuit uxor ipsius nec ipsum ad uxorem ipsam vel aliam capiendam vel tenendam aliquatenus distinguats; scituri pro certo quod si secus egeritis gravem penam exinde incurretis. Teste ut supra.

'Pro David', Judeo Oxon'.—Quia de consilio venerabilis in Christo patris W. Eboracensis archiepiscopi, et aliorum de consilio regis provisum est quod de cetero nulla capita teneantur de Judeis in Anglia, mandatum est justiciariis ad custodiam omnibus Judeis Anglie ex parte regis firmiter inbiceat ne decetero capita teneant in Anglia. Et Peytevinum de Lincolnia, Muriel' que fuit uxor David' de Oxon', Benedictum filium Peitevini de Lincolnia et Vaalyon' et Mosseum de Barbut', Judeos, venire faciant coram prefato archiepiscopo et allis de consilio regis in octabis Sancti Michaelis, ubicumque fuerint in Anglia, responsuri quare miserunt
Beth-Din as a judicial tribunal had the royal sanction and authority behind it after the year above mentioned. These writs of 26 Henry III (1242) clearly intimate that no 'chapters', i.e. no Jewish ecclesiastical courts, may, since the passage of a certain ordinance, which I have thus far been unable to find, be held concerning Jews in England, and that would-be litigants may not even send to their brethren abroad (in this case in France) for legal advice. Any attempt of the Beth-Din to hold unauthorized sittings and to enforce its judgements is to be severely dealt with.

The Jewish tribunals would seem later to have become merely consultative bodies, whose advice is taken on points of law, but whose decrees were not enforceable except at the pleasure of and through the justices of the Jews. As an illustration of the consultative character of the Beth-Din, we have a case reported in Rigg's Plea Rolls of the Exchequer of the Jews (I, 152), wherein in 1267 Milla, a widow, seeks free administration of her deceased husband's goods. But Samuel of Bohun claimed the widow to wife 'by reason of contract and commerce. The Masters of the Jewish Law (who, as has repeatedly been shown, most recently in an admirable chapter on the Masters of the Law in Stokes's Studies in Anglo-Jewish History, constituted the Beth-Din) came before the justices and pronounced the marriage null and void, therefore Milla is allowed to have free administration of her husband's goods without the said Samuel's consent.'

But returning to the analogy, just as there is a legal
difference between Jewish and Christian usury, so are there certain vital differences between Christian villainage and Jewish serfdom. To Christian villainage in Bracton’s day—and Vinogradoff’s analysis is largely based on Bracton—the Common Law applies, and to the Christian villain the Common Law to a certain extent offers protection. The rule that the villain has no action against his lord has one important exception: if the defendant had taken away the plaintiff’s plough and plough-team, then ‘wainage’ would be for the recovery of these in the Royal Courts. Here is evidently a survival of the time when the villains were free Anglo-Saxon peasants, having rights in their land and oxen. In fact, Maitland has shown that the villains before Domesday had the ownership of their land and oxen, and that they were not tied to the soil as in the days of Bracton. Not till Henry II’s day can we say that ‘the land he occupied was part of his lord’s demesne’, and that ‘his chattels were his lord’s’. On the other hand, the Jew, as we have said above, is not in the protection of the King’s Courts, and has no remedy whatsoever against his lord. The principle that ‘the Jews and all that they have are the king’s’ came into England with the Conqueror as the consensus of mediaeval Christian Europe. Here, then, is the fundamental distinction between Jewish serfdom and Christian villainage. ‘The law of villainage contained heterogeneous elements, and had been derived partly from the status of free ceorls’ of

---

66 Vinogradoff, op. cit., 74-5.
67 Maitland, op. cit., 54.
68 Ibid., 51.
69 Ibid.
70 ‘The Normans had then no written law to bring with them to England, and we may safely acquit them of much that may be called jurisprudence.’ (Pollock and Maitland, History of English Law, I, 77.)
71 Vinogradoff, op. cit., 421.
Anglo-Saxon times, while the law of Jewish serfdom has no source in any free institution.\(^2\)

The status of the Jew is unique, different from that of any feudal category. 'The Jews,' says Bishop Stubbs, 'like the forests, were the special property of the king, and, as property worth careful cultivation, they had peculiar privileges and a very dangerous protection.'\(^3\) It is interesting to see how often scholars have compared the status of the Jews to that of the forests in England. Nor is there anything fanciful in this analogy of Stubbs, Miss Bateson, and many others.\(^4\) It would certainly appear sound looked at through the royal eyes. In the Patent Rolls of 40 Hen. III, we find an appointment of Guy de Rupe Forti, to keep the castle of Colcestre with the hundred and demesnes appertaining thereto and certain revenues and escheats therefrom, 'saving to the king and his heirs (among other things) the wood of Kyngeswoode' and 'the Jewry of that town'.\(^5\)

Well, indeed, did the king protect his royal preserve of Jewry, and well did he cultivate it. Jews are to be impleased and to plead only 'before Us' (coram nobis),\(^6\) according to the charter of King John, and to wage his

---

\(^2\) It is not strange, therefore, that, while Article XX of the great Charter of 1215 protects the wainage of a villain in the king's mercy, Articles X and XI, aimed, not so much at the Jews as at their royal proprietor (see Gross, \textit{op. cit.}, 209), deprived the Jews of considerable income (see Adams, \textit{Origin of the English Constitution}, 260).


\(^5\) Cal. Pat. Rolls, 40 Hen. III, 482.

law on the Scroll of the Pentateuch (super rotulum suum),
and a little later the justices of the Jews have exclusive
jurisdiction in all cases affecting Jews save in Pleas of the
Crown. All poachers on the ‘royal preserve’ of the Jewry
are emphatically sent about their business, and the eccle-
siastics, who ache to get jurisdiction of the Jews, suffer
most thereby. There is a significant writ of 1218 to the
Sheriff of Hereford, wherein, despite the prohibition of the
bishop, the Jews are allowed to continue to hold their
‘commune’ as in the time of John. They are to have
the same privileges ‘as they were accustomed to in the time
of our lord, King John’. And the writ continues: [We
command you] ‘to cause proclamation to be made through-
out all your bailiwick that we have granted to them (the
Jews) our firm peace, notwithstanding any prohibition
issued by the Bishop of Hereford, since nothing pertaining
to our Jews concerns him. And we prohibit you to lay
hands upon them or their chattels, or to take or imprison
or implead them or to allow them to be impleaded by
another. And you are not to allow them to be impleaded
in Court Christian.’

The exclusive jurisdiction of the justices of the Jews
is maintained, not only through such writs, but by justices
themselves by right of supersedeas and prohibition, and
by giving Jews wrongfully impleaded a remedy against the

77 See note 70 above, also Bracton’s Note Book, ed. Maitland, II, plea 918, and Rigg, Exch. Jews, II, 56.
78 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 2 Hen. III, 157. The same writ is issued to the
Sheriff, Constables, or citizens of Worcester, York, Lincoln, Stamford,
Bristol, Gloucester, Northampton, Southampton, and Winchester. Prynne,
Short Demurrer, part 2, 42; Cal. Pat. Rolls, 5 Hen. III, 290; Rigg, Sel.
Pleas, 78; Cal. Close Rolls, 16 Ed. I, 497.
79 See Tovey, Anglia Judaica, 48; Prynne, Short Demurrer, part 2, 48, 51.
offender. Thus a day is assigned to Richard de Colleshul, 'for that he wronged Solomon, causing him to be impleaded in the Court of the Bishop of Sarum's manor of Ramesbury, and to receive judgement, against the Crown and the king's dignity'; and a commission of oyer and terminer is issued to investigate the wrongful impleader of Henna, a Jewess, before the archdeacon's court in Nottingham for blasphemy.

How independent a legal and financial entity the Exchequer of the Jews becomes, despite the fact that it is connected with and controlled by the great Exchequer, is well brought out in a writ of 1280 that seeks to end the custom of directly petitioning the king as the source and fountain of justice. 'Whereas', it runs, 'men coming to Parliament are frequently delayed and disturbed by the multitude of petitions brought before the king, most of which might be disposed of by the Chancellor or justices, it is provided that all petitions that concern the seal (le sel) shall first come to the chancellor, and those that concern the exchequer shall come to the exchequer, and those that concern the justices or law of the land shall come to the justices, and those that concern the Jewry shall come to the justices of the Jewry.' The Jewish Exchequer is thus a separate royal court, which is not concerned with the law of the land.

With what law, then, is the Jewish Exchequer concerned? What law did the justices administer for the Jews, and how

---

82 See Madox, 249-55.
83 Extracts from the Close Rolls, Ed. I (1278-88); Transactions, Jewish Historical Society of England, 1899-1901, 204-5.
could any law be administered for them, if our contention be correct that the Jew is rightless, that he has no 'persona standi in iudicio', no capacity to sue as of right? I am not about to commit that most dire of legal heresies, to attempt to conceive of a legal remedy that is not based on a legal right. The legal rights were there, in the courtroom, but they belonged to the Crown, and were merely exercised by the Crown through his chattels, the Jews. The 'feudal lord had no right to bring an action in the name of his villain', and also with his serfs the king usually allowed the Jews to sue in their own name. When the royal interests are not immediately involved, the justices apply the Consuetudo et Assisa Iudaismi, the law and custom of Jewry, as developed by the justices in accordance with the king's will and the peculiar legal condition and financial methods of the Jews. The spirit of this law is practically that of a charter of 52 Hen. III (1268) to the citizens of London, reading: 'De Iudacis autem nostris nos et civitatem nostram praedictam tangentibus providemus nos et heredes nostri, prout melius nobis videbimus expedire' (Concerning our Jews coming to us and our aforesaid city, we and our heirs shall provide as we shall see will profit us to our better advantage). The king gives them an elaborate legal machinery, over which he has a strict and strenuous control. He directs many of their financial operations, and sometimes takes these out of the

84 See Gneist, op. cit., I, 228, n. 4.
86 See Rigg, Sel. Pleas, xxi.
87 Liber Custumarum (R.S.), 251.
88 For extension of time of payment of debts owed to Jews by such as are abroad on the king's service, see Cal. Close Rolls, 12 Hen. III, 410, 414, 415 (bis), 439, and 26 Hen. III, 503. For orders to make proclamation in
hands of his usurers altogether. Benedict of Lincoln and six other Jews have to pay him to make sure that he 'will not cause any extent, prorogations of terms, quittance or gift to be made of debts which are owing to them' for five years. Edward I assigns a debt due to one of his Jews to a citizen of Genoa in part payment of moneys he (Edward) owes the Genoese. He not only assigns Jewish debts but Jews themselves to this or that member of his family to have and to hold with all their goods, debts, and chattels, free and quit of all aids, tallages, imprests and demands, with all the liberties, laws, and customs of the Jewry. And Henry III assigns the Jewry en masse, first to Prince Edward, his son, who was later to expel the Jews, and then, by way of mortgage, to the Cahorsin money-lenders, who plied their usury under Papal protection.

Edward grants to Eleanor, his mother, that 'no Jew shall dwell or stay in any towns which she holds in dower', and in view of this grant we have a brutal order to the justices 'that the Jews of Marlborough be deported to our town of Devizes, the Jews of Gloucester to our town of

the Synagogues that Jews holding certain chirographs are to appear before the Justices at Westminster regarding them, see Rigg, Exch. Jews, 101, 106, 112, 113, 115, 183, 263, and Rigg, Sel. Pleas, 12.
89 For an assignment to Edward's Consort, Eleanor, of all debts due from Norman d'Arcy to the Exchequer of the Jews, see Cal. Close Rolls, 9 Ed. I, 70; for a wholesale assignment to Eleanor of debts in the chirograph-chests at Ely, see Cal. Pat. Rolls, 13 Ed. I, 212.
90 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 46-7 Hen. III, 205. For a similar grant, see ibid., 201.
93 See Prynne, Short Demurrer, part 2, 52.
94 See ibid., 55, and note 21 above.
95 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 3 Ed. I, 76.
Bristol, the Jews of Worcester to our town of Hereford, and the Jews of Cambridge to our town of Norwich, with their chirograph chests and all their goods... This heartless root and branch deportation will hardly support the notion that the Jews had either the rights of property, which constitute ownership or dominion, or those 'personal rights which belong to every person as such'.

Now, in conceiving the Jewish status to be that of what Maitland would call 'the rightless slave that is a thing', I am perfectly aware that we must not lose our historical sense of proportion, that we must remember the circumstance, time, and place of legal phenomena before setting them down as agencies of oppression. In the England of the epoch under discussion perhaps the only thoroughly non-sectarian institution was royal extortion—that is to say, Christian and Jew were often mulcted alike with utter impartiality by the Crown in the course of their business operations, litigation, and even social relations. In Appendix V of his 'Jews of Angevin England' Professor Jacobs has shown us that 'for nearly every one of the payments made by an English Jew' he can produce evidence (from Madox's History of the Exchequer) of similar fines, &c., made by other Englishmen.' A good idea of the king's financial instruments is to be gained from such writs as, for instance, we find in the Calendar of the Patent Rolls for 4 Edward I (p. 138), wherein there is recorded a 'mandate to the mayor, bailiffs, and citizens of York, on complaint of the commonalty of that city, that the smaller men are rated to tallages, fines, contributions, and amercements out of proportion to their means, to charge them justly henceforth, lest the king have to apply other measures.'

But the fact that Christians also were made to pay for various legal processes and business operations does not justify the conclusion that they were on as low a legal plane as the Jews, and, likewise, the fact that the Jews used certain common legal processes that were also used by Christians hardly warrants the assertion quoted above, that, 'from the point of view of the State, a Jew, at any rate in the twelfth century, had no disabilities quâ Jew'. The rights of Englishmen may have been slight enough, and their duties onerous enough, when viewed from the point of view of the twentieth century, but they were the rights and duties of Englishmen, and in these categories the ephemeral privileges and licences and the heavy responsibilities of the Jews cannot be included. Indeed the very phrase 'Englishmen of Jewish faith' has a tragic-comic ring to me, at least when used of the martyrs of York.

We come, therefore, to the conclusion that the Jew has not mere 'disabilities' under the mediaeval system of English law, but that he does not exist at all for that system except as what we might call an inanimate financial agency of the Crown. In this capacity he is well protected, as, for instance, in a grant recorded in the Patent Rolls of 9 Edward I (p. 433), '... with the assent of the commonalty of the Jews of England that Hagin, son of Deulacres, shall hold for life the office of priest of the said Jews (presbiteratus Judeorum eorumdem) ...; directed to all justices and others and to the Jews of England, who are to protect the said Hagin in his office. And if any offence shall be done to him, it shall be amended to him as to the king's demesne Jew, whom he specially retains in the said office, saving to the king the amends due to the king as his forfeiture.'
Even if we find a Jew getting a grant in fee,\textsuperscript{97} making a final concord,\textsuperscript{95} buying and selling manors,\textsuperscript{99} succeeding to a father's lands,\textsuperscript{100} purchasing 'a toft and a bovate in Refham with the men there dwelling',\textsuperscript{101} and 'performing all the legal processes in connexion with the tenure of land, exactly as all the rest of the king's lieges' on the one hand, and if, on the other hand, the pleas rolls of the Jewish Exchequer and other documents give us actions of detinue,\textsuperscript{102} breach of covenant,\textsuperscript{103} trespass,\textsuperscript{104} writ of battery,\textsuperscript{105} claims of dower,\textsuperscript{106} wrongful defamation,\textsuperscript{107} replevin,\textsuperscript{108} and debt,\textsuperscript{109} all these do not affect fundamentally the Jewish status. The Jew, of course, conducts the king's business through the legal processes then in use, but he uses these processes of grace, or rather as long as it suits his royal master. The fountain of justice is as uncertain in flow as it is muddy in contents. In the formidable catalogue of actions given above, he does not sue in maintenance of his own right, but as a medium through which the right of the Crown is exercised. It is the right of the Crown that his Jews

\textsuperscript{97} Jacobs, op. cit., 177; see Bracton, f. 113.
\textsuperscript{98} Ibid., 99.
\textsuperscript{99} Ibid., 80.
\textsuperscript{100} Ibid., 145.
\textsuperscript{101} Cal. Charter Rolls, II, 21 (43 Hen. III).
\textsuperscript{102} See Rigg, Exch. Jews, I, 120, 131, 132, 139, 143 (bis), 145.
\textsuperscript{103} Ibid., 123, 4.
\textsuperscript{104} Ibid., 158.
\textsuperscript{105} Ibid., 182.
\textsuperscript{106} Ibid., 192, 232, 283; Cal. Close Rolls, 8 Ed. I, 47-8.
\textsuperscript{107} Rigg, Exch. Jews, ii; Sel. Pleas, 70. Defamation is brought here nearly a century before it appears in any other royal court. This is an excellent example of the consistency with which the Crown maintained its exclusive jurisdiction over the Jews at the expense of the ecclesiastical courts. The ecclesiastical and also the seignorial courts then had jurisdiction in all pleas of defamation. See Holdsworth, op. cit., 316-17; Pollock and Maitland, History of English Law, I, 130: Veeder, 'History of the Law of Defamation' in Select Essays in Anglo-American Legal History, III, 446-7.
\textsuperscript{108} Rigg, Exch. Jews, II, 175, 254.
\textsuperscript{109} Ibid., 289, 298.
shall acquire wealth for the royal use, and that in this acquisition they be not injured by either Jews or Christians, and in the exercise of this right he is not averse to making the Jews parties to his actions, and allowing them to pay heavily for the privilege.\textsuperscript{110}

The grant to the Sheriff of Salop, in aid of the bridge at Moneford, of pontage, i.e. the right of charging toll, with power of fining for rafts of firewood or timber damaging the bridge, and ‘a special custom on every Jew and Jewess crossing the bridge, on horse-back 1d., on foot ½d.’\textsuperscript{111} the grant in return for a sum of money ‘to the Burgesses of Derby, they and their heirs for ever, that no Jew or Jewess by the king and his heirs (\textit{sic}) shall henceforth remain in the said town’;\textsuperscript{112} the mandate to all the Jews of England to take care of Seman, the king’s balister, equipping him as the king had formerly ordered;\textsuperscript{113} the acknowledgement by Hagin ‘on behalf of the whole community of the Jews of England of a debt of £39 to Peter Ercaurd, Merchant, for wines had from him to the use of the king’;\textsuperscript{114} and the law that, not only were Jews and Jewesses to wear the yellow badge, but to refrain from purchasing and eating meat during Lent;\textsuperscript{115} these are some of the true indica of the legal condition of the Jews in England, \textit{qua} Jews, in the Middle Ages. Truly they are as men \textit{ferae naturae} (wild beasts), the chattels of the king, who protects them.

\textsuperscript{110} They paid for a proclamation of debts (Rigg, \textit{Exch. Jews}, II, 13), for a scrutiny of the Rolls (\textit{ibid}.), and many other preliminaries to actions, and for direct interference by Letters Patent with the course of justice as administered in the Exchequer (see Rigg, \textit{Sel. Pleas}, 19-26).


\textsuperscript{112} Cal. Pat. Rolls, 45 Hen. III, 153. See also \textit{ibid}.; 50 Hen III, 613.

\textsuperscript{113} Cal. Pat. Rolls, 22 Hen. III, 229.

\textsuperscript{114} Rigg, \textit{Exch. Jews}, I, 201.

\textsuperscript{115} See Rigg, \textit{Exch. Jews}, XLIX.
mercilessly till he expels them. In 1290 they go forth again on their march through the \textit{golus}, some to perish and many to fall a prey to some new protector. Here again, in their subsequent history, their lot is that of the roe and the deer in the royal forests, for, as Blackstone tells us, when the king 'voluntarily abandons the use' of these animals, 'they return to the common stock and every man has an equal right to seize and enjoy them afterwards'.

\[116 \text{ 2 Bl. Comm. 14.}\]
THE SCANSION OF MEDIAEVAL HEBREW POETRY

By B. Halper, Dropsie College.

I

One of the essential characteristics of poetic compositions, apart from the aesthetic beauty of their contents, is the harmonious structure of their outward form. Besides polishing every sentence, poets throughout all ages sought to arrange syllables in such a way as to obtain a rhythmic flow. As formerly poems were composed for recitation, they had to be made pleasant to the ear, and hence metre and rhyme developed. Incidentally metre and rhyme, especially the former, helped to preserve the poems from being corrupted in the mouths of the reciters. For in most cases when one word is substituted for another the metre is disturbed.

In mediaeval Hebrew poetry, owing to the peculiar history of this branch of literature, an accurate knowledge of scansion is of vital importance. Composed by writers whose aim was to imitate the Arabian poets, the Hebrew Dīwāns were up till recently copied and edited by men who had little or no knowledge of Arabic prosody. The texts were in many cases corrupted beyond recognition, and it is only with the help of the metre that we can hope to restore the original lines as they left the hands of the author. Thus as an apparatus for textual criticism a knowledge of the metres is indispensable. This know-
ledge, however, must be accurate, otherwise it is apt to mislead rather than guide us. It is exasperating to come across notes in modern editions of Diwāns, where the editor informs us that he emended the text in accordance with the metre, when the metre was entirely misunderstood by him.

Alive to the importance of this subject, Jewish writers, at different times and from different points of view, made many attempts to describe and classify the metres employed by the Hebrew poets whose mother tongue was Arabic. Foremost among early writers is Sa’adyā b. Dannān who in his chapter on the metres gives an exhaustive account of this subject. But although he may rightly be called a skillful versifier, and it must likewise be admitted that his Hebrew style, despite its slight harshness in many places, is quite fluent, he failed to grasp the fundamental principles of Arabic prosody. It is certainly true that he is versed in the language and literature of the Arabs. But it is equally true that he often misunderstands his models. To prove this assertion we need only mention the fact that Sa’adyā in the above-named chapter gives the following two verses as Wāfir and Kāmil respectively: 3

\[
\begin{align*}
1 & \text{n-i’intp n-mni? dVs d-’kJX nriitp} \\
2 & \text{b’IP iVyer? S’spn n’.byb ii^s “qnSf N’ln}
\end{align*}
\]

1 The transcription Danan is certainly inaccurate, as in Hebrew it is . On analogy of many proper nouns spelt in this way, as, for instance, Hassān, Hajjāj, I think the correct pronunciation is Dannān.

2 Meleket ha-Sir, ed. Neubauer, 1865.

He even misunderstands the significations of some of the metres. Thus it is well known that Basît means *extended, outspread*. Yet Sa'adyā translates it into Hebrew by בָּשִׁית简单. Now basît happens to signify 'simple' in colloquial Arabic and in philosophic terminology, but the very compound character of this metre excludes its being called by that name. As an apology for Sa'adyā it may be stated that some Arabian writers committed the same error. He renders ramal by בָּשִׁיתsand, confusing ramal with ramal.

In recent years this subject was again taken up, and in some cases treated more scientifically. But the remarkable feature about it is that, although in a matter of this nature only one interpretation is possible, unanimity of opinion has not been secured. H. Brody, who has devoted a great deal of energy to this investigation, and has done praiseworthy work in the field of mediaeval Hebrew poetry, published a pamphlet entitled *Studien zu den Dichtungen Jehuda ha-Levis. I. Über die Metra der Versgedichte* (Berlin, 1895). In this treatise he gives a scientific account of the introduction and development of the Arabic metres in the Holy Tongue. Had the treatment of the various metres been accurate Brody would have left nothing to be desired. Unfortunately, however, in many cases his classification of the metres is based on opinions which cannot be substantiated, and he was therefore driven to resort to anomalous vocalizations. The reason of his failure to give a final solution to this simple matter must be attributed to his having resorted to theory

---

4 *Ibid.*, p. 11. It is unlikely that Sa'adyā meant the rare usage of בּשִׁיתhe stretched.

instead of practice. Instead of studying the Arabic metres at first hand, he merely consulted Freytag. Now Freytag’s Darstellung der arabischen Verskunst, though it was excellent for its time (it was published in 1830), has long ago become antiquated. Moreover, he follows Sa‘adya too blindly, and takes over the errors of the latter. It is through these circumstances that he is led to state\(^6\) that the feet mufā'ilatun and mutafā'ilun are impossible in Hebrew, since two moving ēwās cannot follow each other. As a matter of fact the two consecutive short syllables of these two feet are not the rule in Arabic, they may only be substituted for a long one. A full description of this point will be given later on when Kāmil and Wāfīr will be dealt with, and my contention will be proved beyond a shadow of a doubt. It is also his opinion that a watid mafrūk must be excluded, because there can be no ēwā mobile at the end of the word. But no line in Arabic poetry ends in a short syllable, for, as is well known, every vowel concluding the line is regarded as long, though it may be naturally short. It is thus evident that all the forms can be easily transferred to Hebrew, only some optional combinations, such as the substitution of two short syllables for a long one, could not always be employed. Altogether, whenever the Arab poet had the option of using a long or short syllable, the Hebrew poet, for reasons which will become apparent later on, almost invariably preferred to employ a long syllable. This, of course, accounts for the fact that has often been observed, that the Hebrew metre is less fluctuating than the Arabic. If any further proof were needed to show that Brody’s treatise is inadequate it would be enough to call attention

\(^6\) *Metva*, p. 21.
to the fact that two out of the four metres which he terms *unbestimmte*, and states that he cannot trace them, are well known in Arabic: (c) is Munsarih, and (d) is the shorter Kāmil. There are also a few metres in ha-Levi's Diwān of which Brody takes no account at all.

It is my object to give here a concise account of the metres employed by mediaeval Hebrew writers. As by far the greater bulk of the metres are taken directly from Arabic, I shall quote examples from both languages. In order to prove my statements, I shall not refer to authorities, but shall show the practical application of the rules. After all, the concrete embodiment of abstract rules gives the reader a better opportunity of judging for himself than a mere reference to a famous authority. I shall also make use of this occasion to explain some obscure passages which have not been hitherto satisfactorily treated, especially those on which light may be thrown by quoting parallels from Arabic poetry.

That the Hebrew metres consisting of vowels and moving *ševās* were directly borrowed from the Arabs, and are the product of a conscious imitation, is a truisms which needs only to be formally stated to be appreciated. Yet the question may be raised how far we can rely on the metres of the Arab poets to guide us in analysing the poetical creations of their Hebrew followers. For it may well be the case that, while attempting to introduce a foreign metre into Hebrew, the representatives of the Spanish school of Hebrew poets failed to grasp the fundamental principles upon which Arabic metres are based. Sa'adyā b. Dannān ought to be a warning example. We in our turn should therefore be wrong in applying

the rigid rules governing the Arabic metre to its Hebrew offspring. If we wish to understand our poets we must take account of their errors. We must look at things from their point of view, not from ours. We have to analyse the metres as they are, and not as they should have been. To this we may reply that whereas later writers failed to comprehend the rhythmic flow of Arabic poetry, the earlier poets who are responsible for popularizing these metres in Hebrew, have fully understood them. Judah ha-Levi employed almost every kind of the Arabic metres with great skill. And even in his poems—which are not numerous at all, and were probably composed at the later part of his life, when he repented having followed the 'customs' of a people whom he detested—which are in metres not conforming with the hard and fast rules of the Arabs, it is easily seen that they are intentional deviations. This is likewise true in the case of Samuel ha-Nagid, Ibn Gabirol, Moses Ibn Ezra, Abraham Ibn Ezra, and al-Ḥarizi.

Reproaches have repeatedly been heaped upon the representatives of that school of poets for having introduced into the Holy Tongue a system of foreign metres which are against its inherent characteristics, and thereby corrupted its purity. The latter part of this complaint cannot be substantiated. It may readily be conceded that a metre depending on the quantity of the syllables does not contribute to render Hebrew poetry rhythmic, since that language possesses no short vowels, as far as quantity is concerned. To substitute the śvä mobile for a short vowel is an artificial device which could have made no impression on the ear when the poem was recited. It may be compared with the method of writing acrostics.
One may perhaps be led to admire the skill of the writer, but the poem is not made sublimer in tone. On the other hand, we must repudiate the assertion that the Spanish poets corrupted the purity of Hebrew style. As regards the rudiments of languages we can safely say that all are equal in being against all metres. The tendency of metre is to arrange words differently from their natural order. Hence it is absurd to consider a particular system of metres more suitable for a language than another. Poetry, however, likes to be fettered. Pegasus seems to run more freely when chained. This may sound paradoxical, but is nevertheless true. The very restraint seems to stimulate the poetical mind. This is the reason why poetry is more polished than prose. There are certain frames of mind which can only become active when their area is limited and restricted. The Arabs with their characteristic insight call poetry *manzūm* (‘strung’ or ‘joined’) and prose *mantūr* (‘scattered’). Oscar Wilde candidly admits that a thought often suggested itself to him while in search for a rhyme. We have therefore no cause to regret that the Spanish school of poets adopted a system of metres which apparently deprived them of their freedom. For it awakened their energies, and served as an excellent stimulus. The result of that activity was gems of thought and polished style.

I shall now proceed to give a short account of the system of metres employed by the Arabs. Like those of the Greek and Latin poets, the Arabic metres are based on the quantity of syllables, that is to say, a number of long and short syllables occur regularly according to certain rules. Although the earliest Arabic poetic literature transmitted to us dates after the Christian era, it is quite
certain that neither the Greeks nor the Romans influenced the Arab poets. For the Arabic metre sprang forth in the desert, and the desert-dweller even to-day repels any foreign influence. It is, however, a striking feature that there are many points of resemblance between the systems of prosody of these literatures. Evidently the poetic instinct works independently in the same direction among different races. The Arab poets divide syllables into two classes: (1) those that are long, and (2) those that are short. A long syllable is one which contains a long vowel, or is closed. To use an English example, *go* and *got* would be considered long syllables in Arabic. A short syllable is one which contains a short vowel and is open. A verse is divided into two hemistichs each containing a certain amount of feet. A foot consists of a certain number of syllables, short and long, disposed in a certain order in accordance with the rules appertaining to them. Feet may be roughly divided into two chief classes:

(1) Composed of four syllables;

(2) Composed of three syllables.

Feet of four syllables have many variations:

(a) *Diiambus* is the one occurring most frequently, and its normal form is $-\overline{0}-\overline{0}$.\(^8\) Here, as in the Greek and Latin literatures, the first syllable may be long, and its form is then $-\overline{0}-\overline{}$. The Arabs call this foot *mustaf‘ilun*. This foot may sometimes be reduced to $-\overline{0}--$ or $-\overline{0}--$.\(^8\)

(b) *Epitritus tertius*, consisting of a spondee and iambus. Its normal form is $-\overline{}--$. The first syllable may be

\(^8\) These lines are throughout to be read from right to left, as they are to be applied to a language written in that direction.
substituted by two short ones, and the foot is then \( - \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \). On account of this peculiarity the Arabs call it \textit{mutafa'ilun}.

(e) \textit{Epitritus primus}, consisting of an iambus and spondee. Its ordinary form is \( - \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \). The third syllable may be substituted by two short ones, when the foot becomes \( \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \). This foot is known as \textit{musaf'ilatun}.

(d) \textit{Ionicius a minore}, consisting of a pyrrhic and spondee. Its form is ordinarily \( - \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \). The first syllable may be long, and on this account the Arabs call it \textit{fa'ilatun}.

(e) \textit{Antispast}, consisting of an iamb and choree, and its form is \( \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \). The last syllable is usually long, and hence its name is \textit{mafa'ilun}. It may be changed into \( \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \).

Of the feet consisting of three syllables the variations are naturally less.

(a) \textit{Brachius}, whose normal form is \( \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \). The third syllable may be long, hence it is named \textit{fa'ilun}.

(b) \textit{Anapaeest}, whose normal form is \( \cdot \cdot \cdot \cdot \). The first syllable may be long, and hence its name is \textit{fa'ilun}. In some cases this foot may be substituted by a spondee.

The hemistichs contain a certain number of these feet. A metre may be simple, composed of one class of feet, or compound, composed of two kinds of feet.

According to this principle all syllables in Hebrew are long, for, as is well known, in that language no short vowel can be open unless it has the accent. Then, according to the conception of mediaeval grammarians, accented syllables are long as far as metre is concerned. The short syllables, therefore, would have to be furnished by the light vowels which are extremely rare, and would scarcely
supply anything like a sufficient number. The šva mobile, accordingly, had to be raised to its former glory, and given the rank of a short vowel. Arabic-speaking Jews probably did not fail to notice that many moving šwās in Hebrew correspond to short vowels in Arabic, and this influenced them to adopt this principle. The light vowel, together with the šva which follows it, was in some cases regarded as a long syllable, as if the šva were quiescent. But there are some passages, I think, in which the poets intended them to be considered as two short syllables. This fact has hitherto been overlooked. But if this obvious suggestion be adopted, the number of cases where a šva mobile was taken for a quiescent would be appreciably reduced. There are a few rare instances in which the light vowel was employed as a long syllable and the šva as a short one. These details will be pointed out later on when occasion arises.

Apart from the latitude which was allowed to the Arab poets in forming their verses, they frequently made use of poetical licence. Now that our dictionaries and grammars are based on those poetical monuments, we are not in position to realize the extent to which the Arabs took liberty with their language. But it is quite certain that many forms owe their existence to the fact that the poet wanted a certain arrangement of syllables. Thus if yubliːn did not fit the metre, he simply changed it into yuθalliqn. Although lexicographers are careful to register all possible forms, a reader of poetry often comes across conjugations which are not to be found in the standard lexica. Then the broken plurals could not all have been used in practical life, and there can be no doubt that the multiplicity of forms existing of one noun is due to this circumstance.
When the first syllable of ru‘ātun (broken plural of rā‘in) had to be long, the poet simply made the word sound ru“ātun. There are also numerous cases where a hamza was changed into wasla. The Hebrew poets, however, were less fortunately situated. They wrote in a dead language which had long become stereotyped. They were fettered by a masorah and a very limited vocabulary. Some of them were even too timid to use a word in the plural if its singular alone occurred in the Bible. It is only in extremely rare instances that we meet a post-biblical word or expression. They were afraid of being branded as ignoramuses or corrupters of the Holy Tongue. The poet wants to say רַעְשָׁ, but the metre requires a short syllable at the beginning of the word. It is quite natural for him to use the Pu“al and say רַעְשָׁ on the analogy of רַעִּ and רַעִּ and Isa. 19. 4. But a learned grammarian comes along with his concordance and conclusively proves that רַעְשָׁ does not exist in the Old Testament. Our admiration is aroused when we see that in spite of these discouraging circumstances the Spanish poets produced sublime verses which contain no flaws whatsoever. It makes us think with regret of the wealth which these gifted poets would have bestowed on the Hebrew language had it been alive and capable of being stretched. The poetic licence that the Hebrew poets sometimes allowed themselves was to regard a swā mobile as quiescent and vice versa, and to use a word in a form which does not occur in the Bible. They were, of course, severely reproached for these aberrations by later grammarians.

It has justly been observed that the metre in Hebrew is more fixed, that is to say, it offers less option than the Arabic. The reason of this phenomenon is not far to seek.
We have seen that the Arabs often used a short syllable instead of a long one. This is an option which the Hebrew poets could easily dispense with, for in Arabic the short and long syllables occur in equal proportion, whereas šwās must occur much more rarely than all the other vowels put together. Then the substitution of two short syllables for a long one is only possible in the case of a light vowel and the šwā which follows it. The Hebrew poets, therefore, preferred to use as many long syllables as possible. We shall see later on that two important metres which are extremely frequent in Arabic occur rarely in Hebrew, simply because too many short syllables are required. Then there is also a psychological reason which will account for the fact why the Hebrew poet preferred to adhere to a fixed form. The imitator likes to observe as strictly as possible all restrictions imposed on him. It is his desire to out-Herod Herod. The Arabian poet had sufficient confidence in himself, and realized that nothing will be detracted from his value if he breaks the monotony of having all feet identical in form. But the Hebrew poet hesitated in resorting to variations, lest his skill as a versifier should be questioned. Nevertheless deviations do exist in Hebrew poetry. Editors were unnecessarily driven to resort to anomalous vocalizations and even to emendations. Brody\(^9\) recognizes this fact, but makes wrong use of it. He is right in quoting Freytag that mus-taf'īlun (− ʕ −) may become mufā'īlun (− ʕ − ʕ), and yet he cannot see his way to vocalize וְכָּמַה and חָכַּמְיָא instead of וְכָּמַה and חָכַּמְיָא which is in the middle of a sentence.\(^10\) On the other hand, in his edition of Judah ha-Levi’s Dīwān\(^11\)

\(^9\) *Metra*, p. 7.  
\(^11\) See especially II, notes, p. 122.
he observes that *mustaf’ilun* may have a šavā mobile prefixed to it, that is to say, it may become \(-\circ -\circ\). This assertion is utterly groundless, for the Arabs never permitted that. No poet is recorded to have allowed himself to make use of this privilege of giving *mustaf’ilun* more than four syllables. The fundamental rules of Arabic prosody permit the shortening of a foot or the substitution of two short syllables for a long one, but never tolerate the addition of a superfluous syllable. Should such a principle be adopted, we could take almost any piece of prose and make it agree with any metre we choose. I shall revert to this point when treating of each metre individually.

II

Writers on prosody in Hebrew and Arabic are at variance as to the arrangement of the several metres. This subject was approached by Oriental writers from peculiar points of view, and every one gave the order which suited his preconceived theory. It is, however, a minor question which need not detain us here. I prefer to adopt the order which is in accordance with the relative frequency the metres occur in Arabic.

Sixteen metres are recognized by the Arabs, four of which may be called favourites which are seldom, if ever, absent from any Dīwān. These four are: Ṭawil, Basīt, Kāmil, and Wāfir.

1. Ṭawil, long.

(a) This is a compound metre consisting of four feet in each hemistich, two of which feet are mafā’ilun, and the other two are fa’ilun, occurring alternately. Its normal form is

\[-\circ -\circ | \circ -\circ | \circ -\circ | \circ -\circ | \circ -\circ | \circ -\circ | \circ -\circ | \circ -\circ\]
The length of the line gives the poet an opportunity of developing his thought, for Arabs are careful to have a complete idea in every line. This is probably the reason why every poet sang in this metre. The blind poet Baššār has the following beautiful line:  

إِذَا أَنْتَ لَمْ تَتَّرَبَ مُرَّاً عَلَى الْقَدَمِ
ظَنْتُ أَنَّ النَّاسَ تَسَافُ مِمَّنْزُرُهُ

'If turbid drinks you never tasted, thirst you did endure,  
For on our earth no man exists whose drinks are always pure.'

In this form the minimum number of short syllables in each hemistich is five, and it is therefore no wonder that it is extremely rare in Hebrew. Judah ha-Levi has the following piyyūṭ:  

It should be noticed here that whenever the choice lay between a long and a short syllable, the former was invariably employed by the Hebrew poet.

(b) Sometimes the Arabian poets made the fourth foot identical in form with the second, especially in the rhyme-bearing hemistich. This is necessary when a ridf 'that which rides behind', is introduced. Its form is then

12 Kitābu-I-Ağānī, III, p. 28, i. 7.  
13 Harkavy’s ed., II, p. 98.  
14 This is a technical name given to one of the letters of prolongation N, I, 1, when it immediately precedes the rāʾaḥ, or unchangeable part of the rhyme. See Wright, Arabic Grammar, II, p. 353.
Mustim b. al-Walid has the following line:

\[
\text{湳} \text{ substitutes the usual \text{'in'\text{'}} \\
\text{with a more \text{'apart'\text{'}}.}
\]

'She of bewitching eyes, unskilled in the enchanter's art, 
She clings to me in private, openly keeps me apart.'

This mode, reducing the number of short syllables to four, is more frequently met with in Hebrew, and almost every poet of note attempted it. Ha-Nagid has several short poems in this metre:

\[
\text{לָבְנָהָ לְאַפֶּרָה הַבַּרְאָה בֵּאָרָיו לְמֹמֶשֶׁתָּלָה} \\
\text{םַגְוֵסָלָה לִלְתָלָה לְלַבְּכָו לְאַכִּיּ} \\
\text{כּוֹהֶת הַשָּׁמָּנְתָה מִלְבָּבָו בֵּאָחָה לְחַשְׁבַּקְו לְחַשְׁבַּקְו} \\
\text{וּנְהַכְּבָא בַלְתָלָה פָּנֶה פָּנֶה לְגַבּוֹרָה לְ} \\
\]

One at once notices in \(\text{lֶבְנָהָ}^\prime\), Arabic \text{bādr} 'full moon', which is always used figuratively of a beautiful woman.

Ibn Gabirol has the following poem which is abounding in Arabic expressions and colouring:

\[
\text{בֶּרְיַרְיָה וּשְׁעָאָה בֶּבְּקָרָה} \\
\text{גָּנָא לַבֵּטָב לְפִי אֱלָכָה בּרְפָכָה} \\
\]

Ibn Gabirol's addressing himself to his friends reminds us of \text{hālīlayyā}, with which many Arabic poets begin their love poems. The description of a sleepless night (line 3 ff.) is also borrowed from the Arabs. I suspect that in line 5 b has a different meaning from what it has in the Bible. \text{My tumult or confusion} hardly suits the context.

15 \text{Divān, ed. De Goeje, p. 37.} \\
16 \text{Harkavy's ed., p. 8.} \\
17 \text{Dukes, p. 46; Brody, p. 26.} \\
18 \text{Cp. below, p. 200.}
It is not unlikely that the poet intended this word to stand for Arabic *humūm* 'cares'. The cooing dove (line 6) is also a favourite theme with the Arabs. Read 'lā wa'† in line 8a, for there is no sense in saying, *my life and my security is in my soul which I love*. A glaring Arabism is *lā ḫa* in line 10a. It represents *vāliiliki*, which is often met with in such expressions as *lillāhi anta* 'How admirable are you!' When an Arab quotes a pithy saying he usually introduces it by *vāliiliki man ḫāla* or *vāliiliki dharr man Ḫāla* 'How admirable is he who says! ' The line in question ought to be rendered, 'How admirable are my friends, my beloved!', &c., reading *lā Ḫa* in vain, which is against the tenor of the poem. The picture of the beloved departing on camels (line 11 ff.) is to be found in many *ḵāṣidas*. Compare especially the *Mu'allaka* of 'Amr b. Kultaːm: ¹⁹

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{I recalled youth's love and yearned for days gone by,} \\
\text{When at eventide I saw their camels hie.}'
\end{align*}
\]

For line 15, compare the words of Tauba b. Ὸu'mayyir: ²⁰

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{May the rain from the pure morning clouds give you to drink!}'
\end{align*}
\]

The famous poem, *bēr nā ḥašāwā ḫala*, by Judah ha-Levi, is also in this metre, although all editors without exception

²⁰ Noldeke, *Delectus*, p. 5, l. 8.
failed to recognize it, and hence many corruptions arose. Harkavy,\textsuperscript{21} in addition to the printed errors, suggests a few more which would conceal the real metre beyond recognition. Brody thinks that its metre is

$$- - - O \quad - - - O \quad - - - O \quad - - - O$$

that is to say, a variation of Basït. The objection to this scansion is obvious, for the poem begins with a ṣwāa mobile. In his notes\textsuperscript{22} Brody meets this objection with the assertion that the prefixed ṣwās are not to be counted. As I remarked above,\textsuperscript{23} no mustaf' ilun can have more than four syllables. In Brody’s edition there are in five lines thirteen superfluous ṣwās occurring at the beginning of words, and can by no stretch of imagination be taken as quiescent ones. Now in order to make this poem agree with this mode of Ṭawîl seven more ṣwās are required. A proper analysis of each line individually will at once show that these ṣwās were there originally, but were lost through the failure of editors and copyists to recognize the metre. It is a significant fact that all the acrostic-bearing words are quite in order, and have moving ṣwās. It is only some of the other words which had no ‘fence’ to protect them that suffered corruption. Now out of the seven moving ṣwās that have to be restored, two can be obtained by altering the vocalization. Read חִנָּה (line 1a), deriving it from חִנָּה (Jer. 48. 28) and ד (line 1b), referring it to דָּהִּמָּה, which is masculine. In line 4b we should read חִנָּה, thus preparing for the climax ד. Editors have sometimes found it necessary to offer such anomalous punctuations as ד in line 3 a; but I think that originally it was ד (cp. דָּהִיָּה, Job 39. 13). Copyists probably

\textsuperscript{21} Notes, I, p. 170. \textsuperscript{22} II, p. 122. \textsuperscript{23} p. 165.
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considered it their duty to emend it in accordance with the familiar expression occurring in the Bible. Such biblical reminiscences are to be found very frequently in editions in which the metre is disregarded. My suggestion is rendered more certain by the fact that variant readings of this word are recorded by editors. It has been my observation that the majority of corruptions arose under such circumstances. Whenever the poet for exigences of metre was compelled to deviate from familiar phrases, the copyists were ready to correct the error. In line 2 a should be read הָשָׁא or הָשׁ. Here again the copyist knew of Ps. 77. 12. Similarly (line 4 a) is a reminiscence of Jer. 8. 19, and the poet probably wrote יִשָּׁא. For read וַיַּמְשָׁא. Here again editors record variations. The whole poem should run as follows:

It should be observed that in line 3 a רע will be better understood when we know that it has the meaning of Arabic ḥattā with the subjunctive = 'in order that'.

24 Cp. הָשָׁא, Eccles. 11. 17.
25 See Wright, Arabic Grammar, II, p. 29.
Those who object to this mode of treating the text should bear in mind that a careful study of this poem will convince any one that a regular metre was intended by the poet, and this is the only one possible.

For another probable variation of Tawil, see below, p. 183.

2. Basīṭ, *outspread*.

(a) This is also a compound metre which may be regarded as a companion to Tawil. The number of its syllables is the same as that of the latter. It is composed of *mustaf'ilun* and *fā'ilun*, occurring alternately, and its normal form is

\[ \text{The following line is attributed to Abū Adhīna.}^{26} \]

\[
\text{A man attains not ev'ry day his quest,}
\text{Nor's he allowed with fate's gift to be blest.'}
\]

The minimum number of short syllables is four in each hemistich, and this excludes its becoming a favourite with the Hebrew poets. Nevertheless almost every poet attempted to master it. Ha-Nagid has the following poem which has been transmitted in a very corrupt form. The metre is, however, quite evident: \(^{27}\)

\[ \text{Abul Feda, } \textit{Historia antislamica,} \text{ ed. Fleischer, p. 124, l. 8.} \]

\[ \text{Harkavy's ed., p. 107.} \]

\[ N2 \]
Ha-Levi has the following piyyūṭ: 28

It should be observed that the še'ār quiescent of 5aț is regarded here as mobile.

(b) Arabian poets allow the rhyme-bearing fa'ilun to be reduced to a spondee. This is necessitated by the introduction of a ridf. 29 Hassān b. Thābit has a lyrical poem in this metre: 30

‘And wealth doth overwhelm those men who are not staid,
As sweeps away a flood the stems that are decayed.’

In this form the metre is more frequently met with in Hebrew. Abraham Ibn Ezra has the following lines: 31

Ha-Levi’s panegyric to Solomon b. Farōṣāl is in this metre: 32

\[\text{See above, p. 166.}\]

\[\text{Harkavy, II, p. 141.}\]

\[\text{Dinān, ed. Hirschfeld, p. 69, no. 159, l. 7.}\]

\[\text{Egers’s ed., p. 10.}\]

\[\text{Brody, I, p. 14.}\]
Like most of the poems of this class, the present one is full of Arabic colouring and imagery. It is true that מנהיג occurs in Nahum 3. 4, but the sense required here is not quite identical with that of the Bible. Here it is an enchantress of a different kind, and reminds us of the Arabic sahir(un). Then מנהיג does not mean wandering in the biblical sense, but corresponds to Arabic hajr(un) or hijrān(un) ‘departure, separation’. This is the signification of this word in the majority of cases in mediaeval Hebrew poetry, where it is not the מנהיג who suffers, but the one left behind. The first verse of our poem is to be found, in one form or another, in almost every Arabic Dīwān. Muslim b. al-Walid says:

חַגְרָנָהּ קָרִיבָה וּשְׁלִיםָה בְּיִמָּד

‘Her absence is near, and her company is far,’ that is to say, her separation lasts longer than her friendship.

Line 2 a is almost a literal translation of another verse by Muslim b. al-Walid. A lady vaunting her beauty says:

אִיָּא אַל-שֶׁמֶשׁ פַּלּוֹקְטֵהוּ הַנַּפְּלָנָה

וּלְקִין לְסֹת אֲעַרְּבָּהּ פַּלּוֹקְטֵהוּ

‘I’m the illuminating sun when it doth shine,
But I am never known to set or decline.’

The same lady says:

וִלְסֹת אֲרֵד פְּלֶיפֶּה גִּבְרִי פְּלִיפֶּה

‘I desire no perfume but my own,’

and this explains line 2 b.

Brody has rightly pointed out that lines 7, 8 are extremely difficult. The expression מלחון is quite familiar in Hebrew as well as in Arabic from which it is borrowed, and calls for no special explanation. But I think if we try to get the Arabic expressions which these lines represent, we may obtain a satisfactory solution. One often meets some such sentence as nafsī fidā leilin yufakku bihi asiruki 'I would offer my soul as a ransom for the night in which your prisoner is released'. Now when Arabian poets talk of releasing this kind of prisoner their expressions may be interpreted in two ways:

(1) The poet wishes to become indifferent to the object of his affection, that is to say, his desire is to be freed from her bewitching influence. We often hear the disappointed lover arguing logically with his captivator: 'Either requite me with your love, or give me back my heart of which you deprived me.' And cruel Venus mockingly replies: 'neither of your requests will be granted.'

(2) On other occasions the poet in asking for freedom wishes to have his desire gratified. That our poet here intends to convey the latter meaning is quite evident from the following lines in which love's revelry is artistically described. The greatest difficulty lies in line 7 b:

To my mind has been misunderstood. It does not denote region or district, but rope, and together with represents Arabic hablu-l-hawā 'the rope of love', which one meets so often. Ibn Gabirol translates this phrase by which renders my suggestion more certain,

since the Hebrew poets used all these synonyms. The hemistich should accordingly be rendered: Only the body is in the rope of her love. The poet thus explains what kind of freedom he is asking for. Let the soul alone be free from anxiety, but the body should still be enslaved by her love. He then goes on depicting the riotous revelry for which he is longing:

This verse has also been misunderstood. Brody remarks that архолам шах шех бехат тарбах. Let the reader try to construe this verse, and see how far the difficulty is solved. It seems to me that קַרְיָם is here used metaphorically for lips. It should be noted that in the Bible this word has no fixed meaning. There is no doubt that it is identical with Arabic majd(un) 'honour, glory', and very likely has the signification of choice, excellence. The transition to the metaphor is, therefore, not very far. (line 8 b) is not construct state, depending on לַחַזָּה, but is with pronominal suffix 1st person singular. The line should be translated:

'To quaff and drain her rosy lips, and sate
 My mouth and lips with her mouth’s honeycomb—
 Her lips will serve as cup!'

In the note quoted above, Brody proceeds: לַחַזָּה אַתָּא אַחֹבֵה נַפְשָׁה וְהָ שָׁי הָוָה וְיָרֵעַ לְהָרִיק וְהָ עָשָׁר פֶּה לְהוֹרֵק פֶּה וּנְטוֹפָהוּ שָׁי נ ה (ס ‘ל ה וּנְטוֹפָהוּ שָׁי נ ה (ס ‘ל ה וּנְטוֹפָהוּ שָׁי נ ה (ס ‘ל ה וּנְטוֹפָהוּ שָׁי נ ה (ס ‘ל H) (136) מִכָּה בֵּית עַם ה. Here again

Brody misses the point. His note to the latter poem runs:

 minha עַכְס הַלַּעֲדֹת וְעַל הָרֵית

I wonder whether the reader could follow this description. In this case also מ = my mouth, and the verse should be rendered:

‘Watch my mouth is a cup in an antelope’s mouth,
My wine and his lip,—mouth to mouth!’

What a beautiful metaphor, and how befogged and mutilated it emerges from a faulty construing! Those who are acquainted with the figurative expressions of the Arabs will, I hope, have no objection to my explanation. An Arab says ‘the swimmer’ (sābiḥ) and means the camel which is the ship of the desert. He says ‘the fettered’ (muḵayyad) and means the foot. Ha-Levi himself speaks of apples and means the breasts. Sometimes Hebrew poets say pomegranates instead of apples. Of course this metaphor is also borrowed from the Arabs. Muslim b. al-Walid says:

זרעُ ٱلْبَٱبِ لَهُنَّ ۱۸۰۰ ۱۲۰۰
في أَنْحَارٍ ۴۲۰ ۱۳۰۰

‘Love’s pomegranates did youth plant
Upon their chests, adorned with bones.’

40 See op. cit., II, p. 18, and still more explicit II, p. 6.
41 Moses ibn Ezra, Turšiš, p. 36, no. 106, and also ha-Levi, I, p. 100.
42 Dīwān, p. 149, l. 30.
Ya'kob b. El'azar has the metaphor of the cup and lip in more explicit terms:\(^{43}\)

\[ \text{וכ שמה הרל למל הלאה] \]

To return to our poem. In line 17 a, both Brody and Harkavy punctuate נֶּפֶס which is impossible, since this word is intransitive in Hebrew, and it certainly cannot be taken as predicate to נֶּפֶס, which is plural. It is therefore necessary to vocalize נֶּפֶס. This expression can only be properly understood with the help of Arabic. In the Bible the extinction of one's light is supposed to be a curse, as is plainly seen from Prov. 20. 20; Job 18. 4, and a few more passages. But the expression in this poem represents Arabic اَلْمِدَاءُ نیرٍاها or اَلْفَأَأ نیرٍاها \('he quenched her flames'.\ The woe-begone lover often complains \( ft 1عَلَّدَ النارَ(n) 1لا ٍلَا ٍلُمَعَدَ(n) \) ‘within my heart there is a flame which does not abate’, or \('is not extinguished’.\ When his hope is realized he may say اَلْمِدَاءُ-ن-نارَ(n) or اَلْفَأَأ-ن-نارَ(n). The expression of Canticles 8. 7 is not to the point here, for in that verse there is no reference to the realization of love's hope.

In this metre is also ha-Levi’s famous poem:\(^{44}\)

\[ \text{אֵלֶּה שָּׂמַל מִבָּלָם לְשָּׂמַל אָסַרְיָה} \]

Al-Ḥarizi evidently had this poem in mind when he

\(^{43}\) Brody and Albrecht, \(Sa'ar ha-Shir\, p. 163.

\(^{44}\) Brody’s ed., 11, p. 155.
wrote the following lines which have the same metre and approximately the same rhyme: 45

(c) But even in this form several short syllables are necessary for each line. Hence a further step was taken. On analogy of the rhyme-bearing anapaest, all anapaests were reduced to spondees, and the following variation of Basît was the result:

\[-\_\-\_\-\_\-\-\_\-\-\_\-\-\-\-\-\-\-

As only four short syllables are to be employed in a line of eight feet, the Arabian poets could not very well compose their poems in this metre, and writers do not classify it among the proper metres. In Hebrew, however, it could be employed with advantage. Moses Ibn Ezra in his Taršiš has the following lines: 46

The following poem by Ibn Gabirol is in this metre: 47

45 Tahkemōnī. p. 140.
47 Dukes' ed., p. 35. See also Geiger, Salomo Gabirol, pp. 67, 134.
In Dukes' edition the metre is in some places not clear. But one can in most cases restore the text without difficulty. In the above lines יִשְׂרָאֵל had to be changed into יִשְׂרָאֵל and the hemistichs differently divided. In "םָּלָל (line 2 a) I recognize an Arabism. It does not signify gather, but combine like Arabic *fama'a*. The whole line should be rendered: When seeing a living-dead man she combines mirth and weeping, and like dew upon a rose is a tear upon her cheek.

For the rest of the poem a few more emendations are necessary to make it agree with the metre and yield good sense. In line 4 a delete ב of רַמְנָא. The preceding word המ can scarcely be right. Perhaps some such word as בָּלָל should be read. Delete 1 of רָמָא (line 5 b). In line 6 delete א of רָמָא and ב. In line 7 ב of רָמָא should be deleted. Either punctuate הָלָל or read הָלָל in line 9 a. Vocalize וַּלֵּמִי (line 10 b), not as in the text. In line 13 a read וַּלֵּמִי instead of וַּלֶּמִי, and in the second hemistich point הָלָל, not הָלָל. The end of line 14 is obviously corrupt, but the scansion is quite correct. והנה should perhaps be divided into והנה והנה. But the whole line is doubtful. If men were divided they would form two companies with two souls, but you are the moving spirit of both is too much circumlocution for you are the moving spirit of mankind. In line 15 והנה is against grammar. רָמָא (abstract noun, as in Prov. 1. 22) probably was the original reading which was afterwards substituted by the more usual word. Sense and metre demand the reading וַּלֶּמִי instead of the vague והנה (line 15 b). The ב of רַמְנָא (line 17 a) should be deleted, for the imperative is obviously intended. In line 18 a, ב of בָּלָא should be deleted.

45 See, however, Geiger, p. 134.
To the same metre belongs ha-Levi's panegyric addressed to Moses Ibn Ezra:

I have advisedly omitted to punctuate רַאֶשׁ. All editions take it to be רַאֶשׁ the rest; but I am not sure whether רַאֶשׁ flesh would not suit the context better. The assigning of the metre of this poem, it should be observed, is open to dispute. Brody thinks the metre is

This metre is quite unknown, and I do not think there is sufficient ground for making this poem an exception, and the insertion of the short syllable is scarcely justifiable. This poem consists of twenty lines, thirteen out of which have šwās, moving and resting, in the middle of words, and whichever way we scan the lines grammatical rules are violated. The real objection to my method of scansion is the fact that five lines contain šwās at the beginning of words. But this objection is only apparent. In line 3 read לְהַעַל instead of לְאַל (cp. Jer. 22. 10). In line 6 delete 1 of סִינָה. Editors have found great difficulty in line 7. Some manuscripts have נָהָב which cannot be made to fit the supposed metre. Brody has a long note on this line, but all the explanations he quotes are admittedly inadequate. The difficulty is, however, only created by editors who are compelled to read נָהָב to get an extra short syllable, and I think the proper reading is

The night of his hair (i.e. his black hair) covers him

from my eye (lit. is a covering for my eye). For the metaphorical use of מִלְּאָה cp. מֵאָה (Eccles. 12. 3). Brody reads מִלָּאָה, and tacitly admits that it is difficult. All kinds of fanciful explanations were suggested for מִלְּאָה. The way I vocalize it we have in מִלָּאָה an instance of "o - o. In line 8 read מְלֶאֲאָה instead of מְלָאָא. In line 10 read מְלָאָא instead of מְלֶאָה. Line 12 has again caused difficulty. Harkavy has מְלֶאָא, which is against either way of scanning. It has therefore been suggested to read מְלֶאָא, and numerous suggestions were offered, all of which are, to say the least, far-fetched. But the simplest thing is to read מְלֶאָא, and this clause should be rendered: About him are the choice words of my mouth. Another obscure line is 13. If מְלָא be correct, the only possible vocalization is מְלָא will be hostile, or vex (cp. Isa. 11. 13). Harkavy’s מְלָא is certainly unintelligible, and Brody’s מְלָא is inadequate, for this word denotes will be in straits. Whichever way we take מְלָא the י of מְלָא is indispensable. I therefore think that we should delete מְלָא, and translate the line: If Time is hostile I shall take refuge in his company. According to this conception in the following line will have to be emended to מַי. If, however, the conception of this line as given by commentators is right, the best reading would be

םַעַלְוָי פַּרְשֵׁה בּיתָהוּ

In line 15 מְלָא seems to have a meaning slightly different from that in the Bible. For it evidently signifies here persist, and it is not unlikely that the mediaeval writers were influenced by Arabic asarra ‘he persisted, persevered’. Instead of מַעַלְוָי, which is a biblical reminiscence, read מַעַלְבָּו.

The two Arabic lines at the end of this poem have been
slightly misunderstood by Harkavy and Brody. The former translates לְָּֽא by נָּא and the latter by תֶּֽא. Now in Arabic hal introduces an open question, so that both renderings are inaccurate. Brody is nearer the right meaning of the second line, which Harkavy renders very vaguely. The proper reading, however, is that of Geiger: לָּֽא = he dwelled. The lines are to be translated:

'Ye at the van of knowledge, glory, and high rank,

Turn to the rear when Mūsā dwelleth in your midst.'

The poet has skilfully used the two antitheses kāid 'a leader' and half(∩n) 'rear'. Halla may be conditional; but we may also render: for Mūsā dwelleth, &c.

As these lines stand they agree with neither method of scansion. But in few poems do the Arabic lines agree with the metre. This is certainly due to the fact that many of the copyists knew no Arabic, and paid no attention to the scansion of the lines, and hence many corruptions arose. These lines, however, are straightforward, and the first one is an ordinary Basīt, and this makes my scansion more probable. In the second line we should have to alter the arrangement of the words to make it fit the ordinary Basīt. But the following reading which involves insignificant changes may be suggested to make the lines agree with the metre of the rest of the poem:

אֲנָּֽא קָרָּדָה אֲלֶֽקֶּלוֹ אֲלֶֽקֶּלוֹ אֲלוֹאָֽה וֹאָֽה

חַל בֶּֽכָּֽה בִּנְוֶֽשׁ מַרְּמָֽשְׁ אֲלוֹאָֽה לְלָֽקָה

The singular וֹאָֽה would refer to each one separately.

It should be noted here that Sa'adyā b. Dannān ⁵⁰ gives this metre as the third Ṭawīl. In this case we have to assume that fa'ālun became a spondee, which is at first

⁵⁰ Meleket ha-Šir, p. 11.
sight hardly possible. The Arabs allow in Tawil to drop the first short syllable only. This is sometimes the case at the beginning of the first line of the poem. For then the audience may not notice the omission, and the rhythmic beat is not thereby disturbed. In the middle of the line, however, it is inadmissible. Some writers on prosody record rare exceptions where later poets allow themselves to drop the short syllable at the beginning of a hemistich in the middle of a poem. But I think in these cases a new poem was intended. For those who arranged the Diwāns sometimes made two separate poems run into one, when both had the same rhyme and metre. Rosin follows Sa'adyā, and observes that Freytag (p. 170) supports this rule. But Freytag does nothing of the kind. He explicitly states that only at the beginning of the hemistich is one allowed to omit the short syllable. However, Sa'adyā may not be altogether wrong. There are a few poems apparently in this metre which have caused some difficulty, as some of the supposed mustaf'īlūn feet are prefixed by švā mobile. Brody asserts that this is permissible, but I have sufficiently explained above that this view is untenable. At first sight one is inclined to resort to emendations, and it is my opinion that if emendations are justified in any field, mediaeval Hebrew poetry should come in for a large share. In some cases this may be effected with more success. But there are many poems in which these unnecessary šwās are present, and no emendations are justified. Moreover, it is remarkable that this peculiarity of having a superfluous švā seldom occurs in Kāmil or Wāfīr, but is usually present in this kind of metre. I am therefore inclined to believe that the Hebrew poets proceeded, without justification, of

51 Reime und Gedichte, p. 8.
course, to reduce the fa'īlan foot to a spondee, or better still, to make the first syllable of fa'īlan optional. The scansion would then be

\[-\cdots-\text{(})-\cdots-\text{(})-\cdots-\text{(})-\cdots-\text{(})\]

When no short syllable occurred at all this secondary Ţawil coincided with the secondary Basīt, and this accounts for Sa'adyā’s opinion. But since there is more justification for reducing fa'īlan to a spondee, I prefer to assign all poems which have no superfluous syllables to the Basīt metre. Those, however, in which superfluous syllables occur must be regarded as belonging to a secondary Ţawil. Ibn Gabirol’s following poem is in this metre: 32

\[
\text{For obvious reasons I cannot assign the poems } \text{and } (\text{above p. } 170) \text{ and } (\text{above p. } 178) \text{ to this metre. The former, as was shown above, can by proper analysis be made to be a regular Ţawil, and in the latter many of the emendations are necessitated by the context independently of scansion.}


This metre is composed of Epitritus tertius repeated three times in each hemistich. For the first syllable of every foot two short ones may be substituted, which are regarded as equal to a long one, and it is from this circumstance that its name is derived. For it has more compulsory long syllables than any other metre with the exception of

32 Dukes' ed., p. 40; Ša'ar ha-Šīr, p. 38.
Wāfir, which is its companion. It is of very frequent occurrence in Arabic, and has several well-established variations. Hebrew poets could handle it with great facility, as the number of compulsory short syllables does not exceed three in a hemistich containing nine long syllables, and it is therefore no wonder that one meets it very frequently. Jewish writers on prosody, however, have confused it with Rajaz, and Kāmil is entirely excluded. Sa‘adyā b. Dannān also takes all the Hebrew poems in Kāmil as Rajaz, and ‘invents’ a new combination which he imagines to be Kāmil. The reason of this misunderstanding is not far to seek. In Arabic the Kāmil is at once recognized by the peculiarity referred to above. But in Hebrew it is impossible to have two moving šavās in succession, and hence mustaf'ilun and mutaṣābīlun coincide. A light vowel with its šavā mobile, which very likely represents ʾo was taken as –. But a careful study of Arabic prosody will prove beyond doubt that the view to exclude Kāmil and make Rajaz occur often is untenable. The latter metre in Arabic is mostly of two feet, and allows of so many variations in each foot that many writers on prosody deny it the rank of a developed metre. It is no doubt the connecting-link between the rhymed prose known as ṣaj and the metres which were developed later on. Its close affinity with rhymed prose is quite evident from the fact that one and the same poem may have hemistichs of two and three feet. Altogether it is to be employed for extempore poetry. Whenever I read a poem in Rajaz I have the same impression as when reading the short Kur'ānic outbursts. Ample illustration of the above remarks will be found later on when Rajaz will be treated of. On the

53 See above, p. 154.
other hand, Kāmil is a metre of full dignity, and is a favourite with all Arabian poets. Two of the Mu'allakah—those of Labīd and ‘Antara—are written in it. It is, therefore, quite impossible that the Hebrew poets should adopt Rajaz, and leave Kāmil out. Furthermore, there are metres of this type which have no equivalent in Rajaz, but are well-known forms of Kāmil.\\(^{54}\)

(a) Its normal form is

\[
\text{\\( \frac{\text{\( \frac{\text{\( } } } } } } \frac{\text{\( } } } } /} /} /
\]

Labīd’s Mu’allakah is in this metre:\\(^{55}\)

\[
\text{\\( \frac{\text{\( } } } } } /} /} /
\]

\‘I stood beseeching them, but what avails it to beseech Those deaf and stolid things? not to be fathomed is their speech!’\\

Moses Ibn Ezra has the following lines in his Tarṣīs:\\(^{56}\)

\[
\text{\\( \frac{\text{\( } } } } } /} /} /
\]

This is a favourite picture in Arabic love poems and panegyrics. \\(^{57}\)

Judah ha-Levi has expressed his belief in the immortality of the Jewish race in this metre:\\(^{57}\)

\[54\] See below under d.\\
\[55\] Lyall, Ten Ancient Arabic Poems, p. 69, l. 24.\\
\[56\] p. 30.\\
Ha-Nagid has the following lines: 58

Almost every poet of note attempted this metre. At the same time, to make it more extensively employed, it was advisable to elide a short syllable. The Arabian poets often allow the rhyme-bearing foot to consist of three long syllables. This must be the case when a ridf 60 is required.

(b) Its form is then

Muslim b. al-Walid has his long panegyric addressed to Zeid b. Muslim in this metre: 61

58 Harkavy's ed., p. 8.
60 See above, p. 166.
61 Dixän, p. 165, l. 83.
I see calamities from me do not depart,
I am their goal—they aim their arrows at my heart.'

Ha-Levi has the following poem in this metre: 62

Like the majority of all other love poems this one contains many Arabisms. To begin with, לַחִי cannot have here the signification it has in the Bible, for the question would not be to the point. When a man is young there is no need for him to long for youth; it is just when he grows aged that he is inspired with yearnings for the days that are no more. Brody in his notes approximately gets the right sense when he remarks that youth with all its pleasures is meant here. But the meaning of the line becomes infinitely clearer when we know that לַחִי here is a translation of Arabic siba(ř), which denotes 'youth' as well as 'ardour of youthly love'. The question then becomes forceful: Do you long for youthly love after your lock grew grey? לַחִי also has a slightly different meaning from what it has in the Bible. It means here 'forelock', and represents Arabic duābat(я). One often comes across such an expression as ʾsamila-l-mašibu-d-dawāība 'hoariness covered the forelocks'.

In Dukes' edition of Ibn Gabirol's Diwān (p. 20) there

62 Brody’s ed., I, p. 129.
is a contemplative poem full of sublime reflections which is in this metre, but owing to its deplorably corrupt state there are many obscure passages which require radical changes in order to yield a suitable meaning and fit the metre. S. D. Luzzatto and Senior Sachs have made attempts to explain some of the difficulties, but have admittedly left a great deal to be desired. Geiger has a free translation, and some notes in his treatise on Ibn Gabirol. My conception of the poem differs fundamentally from that of these scholars:

Even in these four hemistichs some slight changes are necessary. Dukes has יַאָמ, and Luzzatto has emended it to יַאָמ Drops. Senior Sachs in Ozar Hokmah reads יַאָמ, but withdrew his suggestion in Ha-Zophe Le-Ha-Maggid, because he found in a book of a mediaeval grammarian that יַאָמ here is to be understood in the sense of יַאָמ. This, of course, makes no difference in regard to the sense. As Ibn Gabirol certainly wanted to say if, יַאָמ is better than יַאָמ. For no one would attach any weight to the reading of the manuscript used by Dukes. Instead of יַאָמ and יַאָמ (line 2 a) Dukes has יַאָמ and יַאָמ.

The poet declares that he does not weep now. His tears tarry, because they are weary of flowing, and seeing

63 Professor Israel Davidson kindly supplied me with a list of places where some of Ibn Gabirol’s poems were published. The poem in question was commented upon in Ha-Maggid, III, pp. 146, 159; Ha-Zophe le-Ha-Maggid, VI, pp. 253, 276; Ozar Hokmah, II, p. 35.
64 pp. 45, 122.
65 II, p. 35.
66 VI, p. 276.
a sigh which follows them they retreat (lit. flee). Had he wept his cheeks would have been saturated with tears, and would have produced sprouts. This exaggerating metaphor occurs in Muslim b. al-Walid’s Diwān:

أُعْشَبَ حَيَايِ مِنَ الْبَكَآٰءَ وَقَدَ
أُؤْرِقَ غُصَّ الْهَوَى عَلَى كَبِيْشٍ

‘Upon my cheek from weeping grass did grow
Luxuriant upon my liver was love’s bough.’

The poet’s silence, however, must not be taken for a sign that his grief is abated, or that he is unable to weep. He goes on to describe a night which he spent in weeping:

لاَّ نَزَىُّ عَيْنَىُّ أَبَا أَكْبَرُ
عَلَىٰ كَبِيْشٍ

This, I think, is the right reading instead of הבשכר עציידה. The meaning accordingly is: The night in which my eyes shed tears was such as if the stars were at a standstill (lit. took silence) like a hireling of standing (or waiting; cp. Arabic wakafa). The description of a sleepless night is a great favourite with Arabian κασίδa writers who wish to attract the attention of the audience by recounting their grief. The poet usually complains that the night appeared to be everlasting. When treating of Wāfir I shall quote one or two passages illustrating this figure of speech. The pronominal suffix of 볽בב refers to לî, and not, as Dukes thinks, to וי, which is feminine plural.

The poet’s thoughts now turn to describe the stars:

ל َكَأَسَّىٰ أَيِّهَا الْقَبْضَاءُ

67 No. 64, p. 218, l. 3.
The printed edition has דוחה, and Dukes rightly remarks that it should be changed into דוחא. On account of the metre I prefixed ד to דוחא.

This is a very difficult verse, and many emendations were suggested, none of which can claim any degree of probability. The MS. vocalizes א which, I think, is right. The last word of this verse in the text is ל which is against the metre, and was emended to ל. Now this word hardly gives any sense. Luzzatto's reading א א א א is ingenious, but does not suit the context. I therefore suggest the reading א. It is true that the verb is not biblical, but the same objection applies to א. It seems to me that א, which in the Bible means a pedestal, is used here for the peg of the tent. The poet thus describes the departure of his friends. The verse should be translated: My heart grew sick (lit. was dislocated) when the pedestal was raised, (out of grief) lest they be destroyed, and in a while my clothes grew wet. This translation is strengthened by the following line: Had not the morning star made my grief to cease, my neighbours would have swooned in tears. In this line א is to be deleted as dittography. The following four lines form a digression of a contemplative character which is quite usual in any Arabic ḡaṣīda. The sense is straightforward, and all emendations are quite unnecessary, except that in line 9 a א is to be read instead of א on account of the metre. Line 10:

68 For א can only be dropped when it has a בפוא.
should be compared with the line of Hišām b. 'Ukba al-Adawi: 69

The death of him whose deeds were noble was announced; he left
No peer; the tidings wellnigh caused the mountains to be cleft.'

Line 11 contains an Arabism, and hence was misunderstood by the above-mentioned scholars. הַדָּוָה represents Arabic َكَتَالَا which means besides 'he killed', (1) 'he inspired with vehement love'; (2) 'he tempered wine with water'.

The purport of the line then is they killed their lover or beloved (by inspiring him with love) with a goblet into which they poured wine (lit. the blood of the brother of 'Aner, i.e. Eškol, a cluster of grapes) which was not killed; that is to say, was not mixed with water. He goes on: Then they breathed into him (or better read me) the spirit of God, and fanned the flame of my heart with the scent of perfume. This is, of course, a description of his vehement love. See above, p. 177. But in the midst of his intoxicating ecstasy the poet's heart forebodes evil, and he feels that all is vanity. He asks:

Luzzatto unnecessarily emends ֵעַלְּכָּפַל to ֵעַלְּכָּפַל. The poet then explains the cause of his grief, and says: For lovers

69 ֵHamāsā, p. 369.
when seeing men (i.e. openly) laugh, but in their tent they weep and cry bitterly. The unintelligible ד"ל is obviously a misprint for ד"ל. This foot is -ה-ה, and there is no need to say that the poet violated the rules of grammar.

Another contemplative poem by Ibn Gabirol in this metre is the following:

\[
\begin{align*}
& \text{הו הוהי דנש מים שפאלת} \\
& \text{לא להיה.isUser freedoms עין} \\
& \text{איה אינל נשל [Hôtel] ביבשה אלי} \\
& \text{האם יאצל נ ancest המחלות}
\end{align*}
\]

On reading this poem one cannot help being struck by the fact that the underlying idea is Imru'-l-Keis's famous lines:

\[
\begin{align*}
& \text{ולא雾 מג לאי הני הני המישconsume} \\
& \text{كافני ומכ אטלב קילים של אמקויי} \\
& \text{ואכזה אוסעי לי מגדי מומליי} \\
& \text{וכדי בדיק המג償 המותל אשתלביי}
\end{align*}
\]

'Little wealth—which I seek not—would have sufficed me,

Had my search been in life's lower plane;
But the object of my quest is highest glory,
And my like high glory will attain.'

The idea of the second line is to be found in the continuation of Ibn Gabirol's poem, line 17:

\[
\begin{align*}
& \text{לע חנס אתחול יתלב הניה} \\
& \text{מש אינש לע חזרי המחלות}
\end{align*}
\]

\footnote{Dukes' ed., p. 37.}

\footnote{Al-Fakhrî, ed. Derenbourg, p. 52.}
In line 6 b read הָזֹּאָה מָךְ.
In line 8 a read מֶתְחֵית instead of מֶתְחֵית.
Instead of דֶּעֶל (line 9 b) which gives no sense, and does not scan, read some such word as רֶשֶׁה. 72
In line 11 a מַלְוַת מֵעֲלָיָּה gives no sense and no metre. Read
בַּשַּׁחַר לֹא לִפְתֵּחַ כִּי חָפֻץ

Line 12 a is obscure, but the metre will be restored, and perhaps the difficulty removed, if we read לָשׁוֹר instead of לֹא הָמְדֵית, and מָזוּד לְשׁוֹאָה instead of מָנוּד לְשׁוֹאֲה. I wonder whether מְדֵית does not mean here body. Cp. above, p. 175. The meaning would then be: If she does not make me master of her body, the earth will not destroy my love. מְדֵית would accordingly be used in two different senses, as is usually the case when a word is repeated twice in the same line. The following line would then be quite simple. The poet complains that he is not appreciated, and the loftiness which his soul attained is unknown to the outer world. His soul is despised (I take מְדֵית, line 7 a, as object) by one whose good opinion he is especially anxious to acquire. What is meant by she is an open question. Instead of רַאָה (line 15 b) we should certainly read נָרָה, which is more idiomatic and restores the metre; רַאָה (line 16 a) should be נָרָה, and in the second hemistich נָרָה, which gives no sense and does not scan, should be changed into נָרָה.

Al-Harizi has the following satire: 73
סִּבְעָה מַעֲלָה נַעַשְׁתָּה אֶל לֵב יַעֲלָה מָזוּדָה
וֹסֵת בַּלְבַּלָּה מָזוּדָה מָזוּדָה
לֹא בַּנִּעֲשָׁה יֵשָׁה בַּנִּעֲשָׁה
בַּנִּעֲשָׁה חֶרְלָה לַעֲב

72 See, however, Geiger, p. 131.
73 Taḥkemōn, p. 171.
The Arabian poets in their satires (hijā) often accuse their enemies of niggardliness, which is considered as the greatest vice. Buḥl(un) or lu'm(un) ‘meanness’ is usually the contrary of kirāma(tun) ‘nobility’, ‘liberality’. It is with them a favourite idea to say that if baseness or greed assumed human form, it would look like their enemy. Ḥassān b. Thābit in satirizing Jiḍām says: ⁷⁴

‘Seest thou not that meanness, treachery, and guilt From Mu‘ein to ‘Ard—their habitation built.’

On rare occasions the Hebrew poets allowed the short syllable to be elided in the last foot of both hemistichs. Ha-Nagid’s famous ‘stammering girl’ has this peculiarity: ⁷⁵

This poem has been translated and explained by Kaempf, Geiger, Egers, and Lagarde. ⁷⁶ Only the last-named got hold of the right sense. The other scholars attempted to read into these humoristic lines some ideas and allusions which are alien to them. I should, however, like to add a few remarks. The last line has not been adequately explained. Lagarde, with his characteristic contempt for anything Jewish, dismisses this line with the

⁷⁴ Diwān, ed. Hirschfeld, p. 82, no. 190, l. 1. ⁷⁵ Sa‘ar ha-Šir, p. 33. ⁷⁶ See Mittheilungen, III, pp. 28 ff., where all translations are quoted.
remark: 77 ' Schwerlich übersetze ich hen מ der Deutung dieses "Dichters" gemäß.' But it seems to me that הנכ in line 5a represents the Arabic root sāqa 'was good, pleasant, convenient'. Thus when the girl wanted to say sūra ('be gone'), she said sūgā, which made the poet think of the Arabic word, and hence he hastened to her who was 'fenced in like a lily'. For if הנכ should have the same meaning in both hemistichs, there could be no reason why the writer should have hastened to her. The joke must have suggested itself to ha-Nagid when he heard a foreigner talk Arabic. Ġain and Rā are often confused by Europeans. The French r sounds like the Arabic Ġain, and Arabs tell many an anecdote similar to ha-Nagid's.

(c) Another kind of this metre consists in having the third foot of both hemistichs reduced to a spondee or anapaest. Ḥassān b. Thābit has a few 镵das in this metre: 78

[Arabic text]

'I swore your discourse never to forget
As he who thirsts thinks of the taste of wine.'

In this form the Hebrew poets had still greater facility in forming their lines, and it is frequently met with.

Ha-Levi addressed the following lines to a friend: 79

[Arabic text]

Al-Ḥarizi in his ‘Anāk has the following epigram: 80

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{יעָבֶר} & \text{ בֹּלֶא} \text{ זוֹר} \text{ תַּנְחָה} \text{ שֶׁךָּלֶכֶת} \\
\text{ונָלָס} & \text{ לֵינָכָה} \text{ מַצָּכָה} \text{ בֶּלֶזֶם} \\
\text{אֲנִי} & \text{ קַשֵּׁכָה} \text{ בֶּטֶח} \text{ לַא} \text{ הָרָגִין} \\
\text{מְחָסְכֵלָה} & \text{ לָל} \text{ לַא} \text{ אֶרֶץ} \text{ הָוָה} \\
\end{align*}
\]

It should be observed that תַּכְה הָוָה in the last line has a meaning which is not quite identical with that of the Bible. It does not denote *perversities*, but *vicissitudes*, and stands for Arabic *ṣūrūf* (m) ‘vicissitudes, turnings’, which occurs often followed by *dahr* ‘time’.

Ha-Nagid has a long poem in this metre: 81

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{רֵא} & \text{ הַהְקַמְיָגִית} \text{ קִנְדָּה} \text{ על} \\
\text{הו} & \text{ חָטָא} \text{ כְּחַשֵּׁכָה} \text{ בֶּלֶזֶם} \\
\text{הָרְאָה} & \text{ לְשֵׁה} \text{ לָשֶׁם} \text{ שלא} \text{ עִלָּל} \\
\text{בָּרָם} & \text{ וֹכְר} \text{ לַא} \text{ לָא} \text{ הָוָה} \\
\end{align*}
\]

This mode of Kāmil has been given by Jewish writers as Sarī'. There is no real objection to this explanation, and it is hard to say which metre the poet had in mind, since the contracted Sarī' would have the same appearance.

\(d\) What is known as the shorter Kāmil, is a metre consisting of four feet instead of six in each line. The rhyme-bearing hemistich has an extra long syllable added to it. The last foot is then said to be *muṭaffal* ‘having a train’. Its form is:

\[- \mid - \mid - \overset{\text{}}{\text{}} - \mid - \mid - \overset{\text{}}{\text{}} - \mid - \mid - \overset{\text{}}{\text{}} - \]

The following lines are attributed to Šireiḥ b. ‘Imrān: 82

---

80 Brody's ed., no. 222.  
81 Harkavy's ed., p. 20.  
82 Nöldeke, Delectus, p. 4.
Let noble people be your friends;
When you sought not their love in vain,
Drink from their cup, and do not fear,
Though deadly poison it contain.'

Ha-Levi has the following poem:

Brody classes this metre among the *unbestimmte*!

For a fifth probable kind of this metre, see below, p. 220.

4. Wafir, *ample*.

This metre may be called a companion to Kāmil. Its feet are built on the same principle, that is to say, they must have three long syllables and a short one. The order of the syllables, however, is different. It is the *Epitritus primus* (*- - -*), but for the third syllable two short ones may be substituted. A hemistich is composed of such three feet, and is always catalectic.

Its form is

\[
- - \text{ } | - \text{ } | - \text{ } | - \text{ } | - \text{ } | - \text{ } | - \text{ } | - \text{ } | - \text{ } | - \text{ }
\]

83 Brody's ed., II, p. 159.
84 Metra, p. 49 d.
The Arabian poets employed it very frequently, and their Hebrew followers have a special predilection for it. Obviously the fact that the short syllable is to be at the beginning of the foot makes it an easy task for the Hebrew poet. For it is usually possible to add 1 or one of the letters of בְּ when ever a švā mobile is required. The greater bulk of ha-Nagid's poems are in this metre, and it is quite a favourite with most poets. Brody and Rosin, however, exclude Wāfir entirely, and call this metre Hazaj. They follow Saʿadyā b. Dannān in this respect. Kaempf is the only one who considers it possible to call this metre Wāfir, but even he seems to be undecided. A comparison of the Hazaj and Wāfir in Arabic will make it certain that the Hebrew metre with which we are now dealing is the latter. To begin with, the Hazaj never occurs with six feet. The Arab grammarians with their harmonizing tendency have suggested that in theory six feet may be allowed, but in practice only four should be employed. But no mention is made of this imaginary form being catalectic, a form which it always assumes in Hebrew. Moreover, the Hazaj in any form is so rare in Arabic that many Dīwāns do not contain it at all, and this fact in itself ought to be sufficient to reject the hypothesis that the Hebrew poets employed it exceedingly frequently. On the other hand Wāfir is composed of six feet, and is always catalectic, as in Hebrew. It is one of the most dignified metres in Arabic, and Hebrew poets were right in introducing it into their language. Here again, as in the case of Kāmil, in many instances a light vowel with its švā mobile will be regarded as two short syllables.
'Amr b. Kulthūm's *Mu'allaka* is in this metre: 85

قَفِّي قَبْلَ الْتَفْرِّقِ يَا ظَعِينًا
نُهْرِيَّكَ الْعِيْيْنَ وَنَحْيَرِنَا

'Thou who art departing, stand awhile and wait!
We'll converse in truth before we separate.'

The famous poem of Joseph b. Hasdai is in this metre: 86

талِبُي مَنْ يَنْتَبَهْ وَيُنْيِمَ
ُلَمْحُسَانَةَ رَبِّي أَنْ لَمْ يَنْتَمِحَ
لَمْحُسَانَةَ رَبِّي أَنْ لَمْ يَنْتَمِحَ
نِّيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْنَيْn

Goldziher in his brilliant article in *JQR.*, XIV, 734, has sufficiently explained this figure of speech of herding the stars. He quotes, among others, a poem by Ḥassān b. Thābit's sister, in which she describes her inability to sleep owing to some grief. But Ḥassān b. Thābit himself has a poem which, I think, will most appropriately illustrate this metaphor: 87

طَفَّأْتُ ٌفَلَحًا ٌبِلَوِّي ٌفَلُمْ ٌقَلُبُ
تُهُمُ شَوارِيِّ ٌفَمْحَيْ ٌفَنَحْوُنَ
أَبُوْ أُرَّعْمِيَّ حَكُمُ ٌفُؤُدًا
يِبَّنَا لَا أُحْلِدُ ٌفَنَوْمَ ٌفَحْيَبَا
إِذَا غَارْتُ مَنْهَا ٌرُكُبُ ٌفَعْدُ ٌرُكُبُ
نِّيّْيَرْقُبُ ٌعُيْيِنَى ٌأَخْرُرُ ٌأَلْيَلٌ ٌرُكُبُ

85 Lyall, p. 110, l. 9.
86 Ṣa'ar ha-Ṣir, p. 27.
87 *Divān*, p. 27.
'While at Ḥammān my night seemed long without an end,  
As though the foremost stars to set did not intend;  
Until they disappeared I tended heaven's hordes—  
Till then no sleep for me!—as though they were my wards;  
And when star after star was vanishing from sight  
My eye kept vigil on the last star of the night.'

It should be added that raʾā in Arabic has the meaning of *tending the flock* (as in Hebrew) as well as *watching* in general. The expression raʾā-n-nujūma has been taken literally by Lane. Other scholars take it as a figure of speech in which the stars are represented as sheep.\(^8^8\)

Whatever the explanation is, the meaning is quite clear. The Arabs were so familiar with this metaphor that a contemporary of Hārūn al-Raṣīd (Muslim b. al-Walīd) says: \(^8^9\)

\[ثَوْ كَانَ مَا يَمْثَلُ مَا يَدْيَكَ لَمْ آيْتُ نَدَمَسَ أَحْزَاءَ صَيْدُكَ كَوَضَبُّ\]

'If my feelings were like yours I should not spend the night  
A companion of sadness, comrade to the stars.'

Ha-Nagid has the following poem: \(^9^0\)

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{nūṣhā} & \text{ mātṣārā} \text{ ḫātimā} \text{ ḫarajā} \\
\text{nāṣḥā} & \text{ mātṣārā} \text{ ḫātimā} \text{ ḫarajā}
\end{align*}
\]

Line 7 of this poem requires explanation. It is

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{ʔam} & \text{ ʔalā} \text{ ʔaṣṣā} \text{ ḫaṣṣā} \\
\text{ʔawt} & \text{ bāb} \text{ ḫalā} \text{ ḫarajā}
\end{align*}
\]

Brody in his notes to ha-Levi's Dīwān (I, p. 164) quotes numerous passages from other poets who made use of this

---

\(^{88}\) See Nöldeke, *Delectus*, p. 94, note to lines 2, 3.

\(^{89}\) *Dīwān*, p. 148, l. 6.

\(^{90}\) Brody's ed., p. 108.
expression. But the explanation remains incomplete till we know the purport of this metaphor in Arabic, whence it was directly borrowed. As is well known, it is the custom in the Orient to insert stibium into the eyes. When a person spends the night without sleep he is said to have inserted night’s stibium, that is to say, the blackness of the night, into his eyes. Both the Lisān al-ʿArab⁹¹ and Taj al-ʿArūs⁹² attribute the following statement to Abū ʿAmr:

يقال لرجل يسهر ليله سارا أو عاما فلا يجعل الليل ائمدا

It is said of a man who spends the night without sleep, travelling or working, he made the night his stibium, that is to say, he watches, and puts the blackness of night into his eyes like stibium.

Ibn Gabirol also has many poems in this metre:⁹³

In Dukes’ edition the metre is in some places corrupt, and Egers⁹⁴ has restored the text. In line 12 b I recognize in "ליא" an Arabism which is very frequent in mediaeval Hebrew poetry. Whether Hebrew ליא is to be connected with Arabic durra(tuni) is a matter open to dispute, and philologists are not unanimous on this point. But it is quite certain that in the Bible ליא denotes a kind of stone, whereas here it obviously means a pearl = Arabic durra(tuni). Ibn

⁹¹ IV, p. 75.
⁹² II, p. 312.
⁹³ Dukes’ ed., p. 22.
⁹⁴ Zunz, Jubelschrift, p. 197.
Gabirol’s line reminds us of Al-Hariri’s grammatical treatise *durratu-l-jawwâs* ‘the Pearl of the Diver’.

Line 37 has been misunderstood by Egers, who was therefore driven to emend it violently:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{אֶלְּעָרָה} & \text{ מַעֵּלָה} \quad \text{עַנְיָן} \quad \text{לַקְבָּכָה} \\
\text{בֶּהָרָלֵה} & \text{ יַסְרֵר} \quad \text{לָלְךְּאָסְרָה}
\end{align*}
\]

Dukes has rightly pointed out that the poet has 1 Kings 20. 41 in mind. We should accordingly translate: *I shall remove the coverings from my heart’s (i.e. perhaps, mind’s) eyes when night’s covering is suspended.* See the preceding line and Goldziher’s explanation of it in *JQR*, XIV, 720. I have rendered קֹסַּר by *covering* in accordance with the opinion of the best authorities. It is, however, likely that Ibn Gabirol took it to be identical with מֶשֶׁק *ashes*. Should this view be right we should have here the metaphor of מֶשֶׁק לֶאָל which was explained above. A similar expression occurs in the *Diwan* of Muslim b. al-Walid: 95

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{מְבַלְּשָׁתָא} & \text{ יָתָלְשָׁתָא} \quad \text{לַנְּגַמָּא} \quad \text{חֵצִית} \quad \text{כָּנְנָא} \\
\text{יִגְחָלַס} & \text{ עָשִׂים} \quad \text{לְכָרִי} \quad \text{לְיָלָא} \quad \text{אַרְמָא}
\end{align*}
\]

‘He was communing with the stars until

The ashy night deprived his eyes of sleep.’

Egers suggests the following reading:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{אֶלְּעָרָה} & \text{ מַעֵּלָה} \quad \text{עַנְיָן} \quad \text{לַקְבָּכָה} \\
\text{בֶּהָרָלֵה} & \text{ יַסְרֵר} \quad \text{לָלְךְּאָסְרָה}
\end{align*}
\]

After my explanation of the text there is no need to comment on this emendation.

95 *Diwan*, p. 59, l. 3.
Ha-Levi has the following poem:

Here probably represents Arabic sība(n) (see above, p. 188). About sība (line 14 a) it should be remarked that although סיבא occurs in Mishnic Hebrew in the sense of 'sails', it is doubtful whether ha-Levi would have used it in that signification without הבניא, had he not been influenced by Arabic kil'u(n).

Moses Ibn Ezra in his Taršīš has the following lines:

The 'quarreller' here is 'ādil(un) 'reviler', who plays such an important part in Arabic love poems. For compare the line of Šimma b. 'Abdullah:

'When I recall the days which at Himā I spent
I turn unto my liver, fearing it be rent.'

Al-Ḥarizi in his Tahkemōnī has the following epigram:

[Harkavy's ed., I, p. 28.]
[Hamasa, p. 540; Delectus, p. 16.]

96 p. 61.
97 186.
Goldziher in his article referred to above\(^{100}\) fully explained the figure of speech in which a liberal man is compared to the rain and rivers. It should be added that in Arabic almost all words denoting moisture signify liberality. One need only mention \(jāda\) ‘was kind, liberal’, ‘rained abundantly’; \(nada\(u\)’ ‘moisture’, ‘liberality’; \(gāmr\(u\)\) ‘deep’, ‘copious rain’, ‘liberal, generous’, especially in the expression \(gāmr\(u\)-\(hul\)ki.

\(\text{בֵּין}\) in line 3a is an Arabism. It corresponds to Arabic \(sāra\) = ‘he returned, became’. Biblical Hebrew would have required \(יְהַיְּם\) followed by \(יִתְרָה\), and this would have disturbed the metre.

5. Ḥafṣ, light.

This is a compound metre composed of \(fā'īlāt\)un and \(mustaf'īl\)un in the following way:

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{Kais b. \(Dārī\) says:}\quad ^{101}
\hline
\text{יִתְרָה} & \text{וְאֶלְעַה} & \text{בֵּין} & \text{לָבַשְׁנִי} & \text{סָגָלִים}
\hline
\text{וּגָרַת} & \text{מִדְּנָאִית} & \text{עֵנִי} & \text{דָּמוֹעי}
\end{array}
\]

'I spent the night with care as the companion of my bed,
And since you from my side departed copious tears I shed.'

Ha-Nagid has the following poem:\(^{102}\)

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{רְכֵם} & \text{אַ} & \text{לְבָּשָה} & \text{גָּרְבִּיהָ}
\hline
\text{הָאֵנָו} & \text{יִלְּדַּעְתָּ} & \text{יַּהַנְקִי}
\hline
\text{הָאֵנָו} & \text{יַשְׁמֵדָּה} & \text{יִלְּדַּעְתָּ} & \text{טְעָבִי}
\hline
\text{וּנְהָ} & \text{לְבָּשָה} & \text{יָנָרָא} & \text{מַלְּאָ} & \text{יִתְרָה}
\end{array}
\]

\(^{100}\) \textit{JQR.}, XIV, 724. \quad ^{101}\text{Nöldeke, \textit{Delectus}, p. 6.}\quad ^{102}\text{Harkavy's ed., p. 7.}\
Ha-Levi's poem which Brody quotes should be thus vocalized:

Ha-Levi's poem which Brody quotes should be thus vocalized:

Al-Harizi in his *Mahberet Itiel* has this poem:

The metre and rhyme of the original is imitated not unsuccessfully. In line i [b I emended *ḥawah* of Chenery's edition into *ḥâhôn* on account of the rhyme and sense.

Moses Ibn Ezra also has a few lines in this metre:

Here also *sâra* = Arabic *sâra*. See above, p. 205.

Abraham Ibn Ezra has the following line:

---

103 *Metra*, p. 39.
104 p. 87.
105 *Tarsîš*, p. 21.
6. Sari’, *swift.*

(a) This metre, which occurs now and again in Arabic, is composed of two feet of the *mustaf’ilun* kind with its incidental variations, followed by — in each hemistich. Its normal form is

\[-\mathbf{\text{—}}-\mathbf{\text{—}}-\mathbf{\text{—}}-\mathbf{\text{—}}-\mathbf{\text{—}}-\mathbf{\text{—}}-\mathbf{\text{—}}-\]

Abū-l-‘Atāhiya has the following line: 107

\[\text{يُعَرَفُ الإِنْسانُ فِي نَفْسِهُ}\\\text{أَمَّا وَبَيْاَءَةً عَلَيْهِ الْقَفَا}
\]

‘A man resolves to act, but fate
All his intentions will frustrate.’

It is not frequent in Hebrew, but ha-Levi has the following lines in this metre: 108

[Different lines in Arabic]

Al-Ḥarizi in his *Mahberet Itiel* has this poem: 109

[Different lines in Arabic]

(*חט* (line 2 a) stands for Arabic *ahā*, which is often used in the sense of possessor. This usage occurs quite frequently in this literature, especially in the phrase *חט חט.*

(b) The Arabs allow sometimes, for reasons which were

107 *Diwan*, Beyrouth ed., p. 4.
108 Harkavy’s ed., p. 60.
109 p. 60.
explained above, the rhyme-bearing foot to be reduced to a spondee. The form of the metre is then

\[- - | - o - o | - o - o | - o - o | - o - o .\]

Abū-l-'Atāhiya says:

\[مَن طَلَبَ الْحَرْجَ لِلْبَقْلِيْ يَدْ\]

\[فَأَنَّ عُزَ الْحِرْجِ نَقْوَا.\]

'He who seeks glory shall remain in it;
And lo! man's glory is his piety.'

Al-Harizi in Maḥberet Itiel says:

\[نَجَّلَ الْجَهْرِ لَفَتَةَ الْمَلَكِ\]

\[مَهْفُولًا فِصْحَةَ الطَّيْمَيْنِ\]

\[نَحْبَاتِ عَزُوْيَ بِصَامِرَةِ\]

\[لَبِئْ بِنَقِهاَذَ عَزِيْزِ أَبِيَآدِ.\]

For another possible variation of Sari' see above, p. 197.

7. Mataḥārib, tripping.

(a) This is a simple metre composed of fa'ūlum repeated four times in each hemistich. Its normal form is

\[- - o | - o - o | - o - o | - o - o | - o - o | - o - o .\]

Muslim b. al-Walid has this line:

\[خَلِيلُي لَسْتُ أَرَى الْجُبَّ عَاراً\]

\[فَلَا تَعْدَلُني حَنَّتُ الْعِدّارَا.\]

'My friends, I see in love no cause for shame,
I cast off all restraint, withhold your blame!'

110 See above, p. 166.
111 Diwān, p. 12.
112 p. 60.
113 Diwān, p. 151.
Ha-Levi has this poem composed on a wedding:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{סֶלֶתָה} & \text{ הַרְשָׁיָה} \text{ וְרֶשֶׁתָּה} \text{ שֵׂעָם} \\
\text{לַהֲמוֹת} & \text{ בֵּיתַם} \text{ בַּעַלָּם} \\
\text{לֶנָּה} & \text{ בַּעַרְיוֹת} \text{ וְיַבְעֵשָׁה} \\
\text{סֶלֶתָה} & \text{ בְּבַל} \text{ אֶחְיָבִים} \text{ בְּבַל} \text{ נַעַמְיָה}
\end{align*}
\]

The Hebrew poets in employing this metre were fond of dividing the hemistichs into two equal parts, usually rhyming with each other. Instances may be found in ha-Levi’s Diwan (Brody’s edition, II, p. 184), and in the following poem by al-İHarizi:  

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{כַּפַּלֶתָה} & \text{ חֲנָטֶהַם} \text{ קָפַתְתָּה} \text{ קָפַתְתָּה} \\
\text{כַּזָּל} & \text{ פְּרָטָקָם} \text{ רָחֲבֵי} \text{ רָחֲבֵי}
\end{align*}
\]

As in the case of Ṭawil, the Arabian poets allow the first short syllable of the first line to be omitted.

Al-Ḥutei’a has this poem:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{אֶמע} & \text{ אֶמע} \text{ הַנְּכֵפֶם} \text{ הַנְּכֵפֶם} \\
\text{יָמִין} \text{ לְמִי} \text{ הַנְּכֵפֶם} \text{ חָפֵץ}
\end{align*}
\]

‘Ibn Kurt gave munificent gifts
On the morning we met at Suleim.’

Moses Ibn Ezra made use of this privilege in this verse:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{הַלְּכִים} & \text{ חֲמִלִים} \text{ בּּהַלְּכִים} \text{ בּּהַלְּכִים} \\
\text{עֹזֶבֶנִים} & \text{ חֲנָטִים} \text{ בּּהַלְּכִים} \text{ בּּהַלְּכִים} \\
\text{לָוִי} & \text{ מִי} \text{ בּּהַלְּכִים} \text{ מִי} \text{ בּּהַלְּכִים} \\
\text{לָוִי} & \text{ מִי} \text{ בּּהַלְּכִים} \text{ מִי} \text{ בּּהַלְּכִים}
\end{align*}
\]

115 Tarḥemān, p. 15.
117 Tarṣīḥ, p. 25.
Very often this metre is catalectic, especially in the rhymeless hemistich. The *ridf* usually causes the second hemistich to remain acatalectic.

Ḥassān Ibn Thābit glorifies his clan in this metre:

\[
\text{\textit{We inherited their dwelling-places}}
\]
\[
\text{\textit{After them, and ceased not to be masters.}}
\]

In Hebrew this metre is rare. Ha-Levi has also this variation:


(a) This metre consists of the foot *fā'īlātun* repeated three times in each hemistich. It is usually catalectic, and its normal form is

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{- - -} \\
\text{- - -} \\
\text{- - -} \\
\text{- - -} \\
\text{- - -} \\
\text{- - -}
\end{array}
\]

Abū-l-'Atāhiya has this line:

\[
\text{\textit{Whoever lives grows old, and he whose hair is hoary}}
\]
\[
\text{\textit{Will die; and fate cares not whom it is overtaking.}}
\]

Ha-Levi expressed his trust in God in this metre:

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{\textit{And he whose hair is hoary}}
\end{array}
\]

---

118 See above, p. 166. 119 *Divān*, p. 12, l. 20. 120 Harkavy, II, p. 5. 121 *Divān*, p. 39. 122 Harkavy, II, p. 147.
Abraham Ibn Ezra has this line:

अक्षरके न आ नाम निन्हो

Sometimes this metre is of two feet in each hemistich, and is then

- - - - | - - - -

Abū-l-'Atahiya says:

‘O slave, how long will you barter rectitude for error?’

Ha-Levi has a piyyūṭ in this metre:

This is a compound metre closely resembling Basīṭ. Its normal form is

- - - - | - - - - | - - - -

Muslim b. al-Walid says:

‘My sleep has fled, my eye kept on inviting it,
Out of anxiety, but sleeplessness did visit me.’

124 Dīwān, p. 86, l. 10.
125 Harkavy, II, p. 5.
126 Egers’s ed., p. 50.
127 Dīwān, p. 218, l. 4.
This metre hardly ever occurs in Hebrew. Ha-Levi, however, has a few poems in it: 128

Brody, who classes this metre among the unbestimmte, thinks it possible that ha-Levi was its 'inventor'. 129 Sa’adya b. Dannān gives Munsariḥ as one of the four metres which do not exist in Hebrew. 130 At the end follows the contradictory remark: 'I saw some poems in this metre in our literature.' However, Sa’adya’s Munsariḥ does not agree with that employed by the Arabs.


This metre is antispastic, and consists of two feet in each hemistich. Its normal form is

\[ \begin{align*}
\text{—} & \quad \text{—} \\
\text{—} & \quad \text{—}
\end{align*} \]

Al-Find says: 131

\[ \text{וּרְאֵי} \text{אֱשֶׂרָן} \text{זָגַגְתָּה} \text{יהֵי} \quad \text{נַּה} \text{לָא} \text{יְנַגְּלֵק} \text{לֵּּיַּּסֶּן} \]

'There may be safety in evil, when doing good brings no succour.'

In Hebrew this metre is not rarely met with. Ha-Nagid has the following dirge: 132

Brody in his notes to ha-Nagid’s *Diwān* remarks that נַה לָא denotes *device*. But such a signification is unwarranted. It is likely that נַה לָא represents Arabic *kada* (*un*),

which means decision, mastery, power. We should therefore translate: Is there any power against death?

Ibn Gabirol has a love poem in a light vein in this metre: 133

This is the ordinary description one meets in most poems of this type in which the poet’s hope is realized. Line 7

is almost a literal translation of Muslim b. al-Walid’s line: 134

‘The eyes were closed (lit. quiet) and every watchman slept.’

Moses Ibn Ezra in his Taršis has these lines: 135

The expression  הָאָבָה as a designation for wine is frequent in Arabic. Muslim b. al-Walid says: 136

‘Pure wine from the daughters of the vineyard.’

Ha-Levi has the following lines addressed to a friend: 137

133 Dukes’ ed., p. 55.
135 p. 34.
137 Brody’s ed., I, p. 38.

This metre does not occur in the Diwâns of the earlier poets, and some scholars are of opinion that al-Halîl invented it. It is a compound metre consisting of *Mustaf’ilun* and *fâ’ilâtun*. Its form is

```
- - O O | - - O O | - - O O | - - O O
```

The following line is quoted in al-Fakhri: 

```
قول ليَلْيَأْبُعْيَُّ مَهْلَدَ أَنَا مَا لَا تُحبُ
```

‘Go and tell the Caliph: be not rash,
Something which you like not comes to you.’

Hebrew poets employed this metre now and again. Ha-Nagid has this epigram: 

```
אֵיךֵי יִנְצָר אַחֲוּר בְּרִזְיָה לֹא יִשְׁחֵם לַוְּשָׁה בְּרִזְיָה הַזָּהָה

ינָחוּבַת בְּרִזְיָה לַוְּשָׁה הַזָּהָה
```

Ibn Gabirol’s famous poem, written on his leaving Saragossa, is in this metre: 

```
טָשָׁר בָּכָא יַהֲווֹן
כַּמָּא לָתֵּבָה יָשִּנַיו
```

There are in the printed edition a few corruptions which should be rectified. In line 2 a read רָבָּא (in line 13 b) should be changed perhaps to רַפַּא (cp. Ps. 25. 16) or רַלְפַּא. Instead of נַשָּׁה (line 17 a) read רַפַּא. Read כִּיָּהָא (line 28 a) instead of כִּיָּהָא. Line 31 is corrupt. It should perhaps be read

```
אָשָׁה בְּשֵׂאָיו כֻּלְיוֹתָה
סְרָפֵּם מַבּוּטְיָה
```
(line 33 a) should be  ingl in accordance with Hebrew idiom and metre. Insert  in line 35 b transfer 1 of  to and after  in line 37 b. In line 42 insert  before  and  after . Instead of  (line 43) read  . Change (line 44 a) into  . Delete  of  (line 50 b).

Al-Harizi has in his Tahkemoni the following lines:

141

12. Madid, extended.

(a) This metre is built on the same principle as Tawil and Basit, but occurs very rarely. It is compound, and consists of fa’ilatun, and fa’ilun occurring alternately. Its form when of four feet is

| -0 | -0 | -0 | -0 |

A woman bewailing the death of her son says:

143

‘Would that my heart controlled its grief; would in your stead
My soul as victim to relentless fate were led.’

141 Harkavy, I, p. 56.
142 Hamasa, p. 415.
Hebrew poets had little reason to employ this metre; it is hard to wield, and since it was not popular with the masters, it had no attraction for the followers. Ha-Levi has the following piyyūṭ,\(^{144}\) which may be taken for a Madīd. \(Fā'īlūn\), as is sometimes the case with Basīṭ, was reduced to a spondee, and the metre then became

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{סבוקי} \\
\text{נפוגהו} \\
\text{נפוגהו} \\
\text{כְּלַפַּי} \\
\end{array}
\]

\[(b)\] More frequently this metre is of three feet. It is then

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{סבוקי} \\
\text{סבוקי} \\
\text{סבוקי} \\
\text{כְּלַפַּי} \\
\end{array}
\]

Abū-l-'Atāhiya has the following line:\(^{145}\)

\[
\text{אֶֽנְֽהָֽאַנְּתָֽיָֽו} \text{דָֽאָדָֽי} \text{לְֽעָנָֽיָֽא} \\
\text{אֶֽנְֽרָֽמָֽאַק} \text{אֶֽלְֽוָֽעָֽט} \text{בָֽיָֽו} \text{אָבָֽאָֽא} \\
\text{'Lo, you are dwelling in fate’s vale,} \\
\text{When death strikes you, it will not fail.'}
\]

Abraham Ibn Ezra, who seems to have a special fondness for rare metres, has the following piyyūṭ:\(^{146}\)

\[
\text{אַֽלָֽכָֽרָֽה} \text{מַֽיָֽכָֽרָֽה} \text{בָֽי} \text{לָֽחָֽוָֽת} \\
\text{אַֽלָֽכָֽרָֽה} \text{מַֽיָֽכָֽרָֽה} \text{לָֽחָֽוָֽת} \\
\]

Ha-Levi’s following poem seems to be in this metre.\(^{147}\) The concluding line of each strophe, however, is quite independent.

\[
\text{נִֽעֲלָֽה} \text{נִֽעֲלָֽה} \text{כְּלַפַּי} \text{כְּלַפַּי} \\
\text{כְּלַפַּי} \text{כְּלַפַּי} \text{נִֽעֲלָֽה} \text{נִֽעֲלָֽה} \\
\]

\(^{144}\) Brody, III, p. 13.  \\
\(^{145}\) \(Dīwān\), p. 28, l. 9.  \\
\(^{146}\) Egers’s ed., p. 20.  \\
\(^{147}\) Brody’s ed., II, p. 320.
Modern Jewish writers on prosody make no mention of this metre in either form. Even Rosin, who is supposed to give an exhaustive account of Ibn Ezra’s metres, makes no allusion to this one. Sa’adya b. Dannân, however, after enumerating twelve metres which Hebrew poets employed, gives four more which, he asserts, are only to be found in Arabic poetry. Madid is one of the four, and is quite accurate. It is the second kind, and is as follows:

After this follows the statement: I have seen very few poems in this metre in Hebrew. This flatly contradicts the assertion of the preceding page, and can hardly be right. Perhaps he meant to say in Arabic.

13. Mutadârik, continuous, or Mutadârak, supplied.

This metre is rare in Arabic. Its normal form is

In Hebrew it is certainly rarer than in Arabic. Kaempf quotes the following line by Ibn Gabirol:

The Arabs allow some of the feet to be reduced to spondees. In this secondary form ha-Levi has a piyyûṭ, 152

148 Reime und Gedichte des Abraham ibn Ezra, 1885.
149 Meleket ha-Šir, p. 15.
151 Die ersten Makamen, p. 44.
152 Harkavy, II, p. 128.
in which *fa'ilun* and *fa'ilun* occur alternately. It may, therefore, be regarded as a Matadārik.

\[ \text{This piyyūṭ may also be regarded as a secondary Ḥafif, in which the last foot was shortened.} \]


I place this metre last, not because it is the least frequent, but because of its peculiar character. It hardly possesses all the features of the other metres, which show a high stage of development. There is no doubt that it forms the connecting-link between rhymed prose (*sa'y* and the other metres. It is chiefly employed, as was remarked above,\(^{153}\) in extempore lines. The only stipulation of this metre seems to be that the lines should be approximately equal, and this differentiates it from rhymed prose. Its feet are composed of four syllables, and almost every possible combination is permitted. It is also catalectic. As a rule the hemistichs rhyme with each other. Furthermore, a poet is even allowed to have a hemistich of three feet and one of two feet in the same poem. This is best illustrated by the following lines by one of al-Find’s daughters, who was inciting her clan to wage war:\(^{154}\)

\[ \text{War, war, war, war! the fire was kindled and it raged!} \]

\[ \text{The mounts were filled with it!} \]

\[ \text{How fair in midday splendour are the shaven heads!} \]

\(^{153}\) p. 185.  \(^{154}\) Nöldeke, *Delectus*, p. 47.
In Hebrew to this metre may be assigned all those poems which have approximately equal lines, not exceeding twelve syllables in each hemistich, and do not fit in any other metre. In Egers's edition of Ibn Ezra's Diwān there is a poem which bears the superscription נאומיה לאפיה מובא יאפיה *he composed a poem in the Rajaz form.* Egers remarks that it is incorrect, and refers to Kaempf. Of course it does not agree with Kaempf's Rajaz. But then Kaempf's Rajaz is really a Kāmil,¹⁵⁵ and Ibn Ezra's poem is perhaps as good a Rajaz as any other. It is as follows:¹⁵⁶

אורה לאפיה מובא יאפיה

Ha-Nagid has the following epigram which is catalectic:¹⁵⁷

לך בקיא ותייב תרעה
ברח הילופ חשקת
ביש אנה סלקת
ורוק יאפש שמה

Perhaps to the same metre belongs the following piyyuṭ by ha-Levi:¹⁵⁸

זיר רואית אל ליאור
שנעמ אפריש לאלת חשקת
שברת עותיב אנא שפשעה
הנוג אפריש חומא נישת
עלולים בם צד על אוכר

¹⁵⁵ See above, p. 185.
¹⁵⁶ p. 6.
¹⁵⁷ Harkavy's ed., p. 150.
¹⁵⁸ Harkavy, II, p. 9.
We thus have an example of dimeter and trimeter hemistichs in one and the same poem.

There is another class of poems which could be assigned to the shorter Kāmil without the *muraffal*, but may also belong to the Rajaz. That variation of Kāmil is as follows:

\[
-\ 0 - \ 0 0 0 \ | - \ 0 - \ 0 0 0 \ | - \ 0 - \ 0 0 0 \ | - \ 0 - \ 0 0 0
\]

Ḥassān b. Thābit praising his family says: 159

\[\text{المطْبَحُونَ إِذا سُوُّتُ نَ المُحِيدَ تَصْمِّمُ رَكَدَةَ}
\]

‘Who provide food when the years of drought afflict the land’ (literally: *become fixed*).

Owing to the rarity of this metre in Arabic I hesitated in assigning the Hebrew poems to it, and am prepared to yield to the opinion of other scholars to consider them as Rajaz, in spite of their uniformity. Ibn Gabirol has a long poem in this metre: 160

\[\text{مْكَالَةُ خَلْقٍ يَشْبَخَة}
\]

Moses Ibn Ezra in *Taršīš* says: 161

\[\text{أَكْلَتُ نِورِكَاتُ شَفِيُّ مِثْمَ لَبِن}
\]

\[\text{نَحْيِي نَحْيِي هُوَيْنُمُ لَبِن}
\]

III

The fourteen metres enumerated above are directly borrowed from the Arabs, and practically cover the field of Arabic prosody. The remaining two metres mentioned by Arabian grammarians are Muḍāri‘ and Muktaḍab. They are extremely rare in Arabic, and as far as now have

159 Diwān, p. 77, no. 176, l. 5. 160 Dukes’ ed., p. 4. 161 p. 16.
not been found prior to the grammarian al-Ḥalil, who is the first to name them. It is the opinion of some scholars that these two metres together with Mujtatt̄ were invented by that grammarian. \(^{162}\) Saʿadyā b. Dannān gives a Muḏārī', which, however, does not correspond to the Arabic. The normal form of the latter is

\[ - | - - - | - - - || - | - - - | - - - \]

But Saʿadyā's line is as follows: \(^{163}\)

\[ בין הַשָּׁלַח לַמַּעֲרָב יָרָא בּּוֹלַק \]

\[ יִדְּעוֹר בּוֹר אֵין יֶה יִשׁ יִבְּלָב \]

Brody agrees with Saʿadyā, and considers the following riddle as a Muḏārī': \(^{164}\)

\[ בּוֹן חַא הַמַּלַּח אָמ אָה לָהֲבָב \]

\[ מְמַשֶּׁל אָמ הָוּרִי שָׁלֵלוּר שָׁלֵב \]

It is, however, quite obvious that this is no Muḏārī' which in Hebrew would have usually been, if we divided the feet differently:

\[ - - - | - - - - - | - - - || - - - | - - - - - \]

If a poem whose syllables are thus disposed be found, it would be a Muḏārī', but those given above cannot claim to be recognized as belonging to this metre.

The metre given by Saʿadyā as Muḵtādab on p. 16 does not resemble the one bearing that name in Arabic.

Apart from these fourteen metres the Hebrew poets employed other combinations of short and long syllables. There is no need to give an exhaustive account of all of the variations. The Diwāns of ha-Levi and Abraham Ibn

\(^{162}\) See Wright, *Arabic Grammar*, II, p. 368, Rem.

\(^{163}\) *Meleket ha-Šir*, p. 12.

\(^{164}\) *Meṭra*, p. 40.
Ezra abound in instances. Some of these combinations closely resemble the regular metres. It should be noted that also the later Arabian poets have employed similar metres, and it is hard to say whether the Hebrew poets were the inventors of these combinations or followed Arabic models. This is, however, a minor point, since those variations were not sanctioned by the grammarians.

A few of the most typical of these variations may be given here.

(a) The following[^165] is a combination of Madīd and Basīt:

\[ \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ]

(b) A Tawil with the second fa‘ulun omitted may be recognized in the following prayer by ha-Levi:[^166]

\[ \text{ןָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{ןָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{ןָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{ןָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{ןָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{ןָנִיָּב} ]

The concluding line of each strophe is half a Tawil:

\[ \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ]

As given in Harkavy’s text there are numerous corruptions, but in his notes[^167] he quotes variations which give better sense, and scan accurately. Thus instead of רְלִית (line 17 a) which is substantiated by the rhyme and sense, his text has רְלִית. In line 2 a vocalize רְלִית (cp. Isa. 30. 18).

Abraham Ibn Ezra also has a prayer in a similar metre:[^168]

\[ \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ] \quad \text{נָנִיָּב} ]

(c) In a similar metre with the addition of an iamb at the end of the hemistich is the following contemplative poem by ha-Levi:\footnote{169}

\[\begin{align*}
\text{חָכַה} \text{ בֵּיתָי לָהֵית לָקָחַי תַּשְׁכִּיּוֹת}
\text{טָעָה יִכּ כְּעֶרִים שְּׁעֶרִים נְעָרָה}
\end{align*}\]

(d) Ha-Levi also has a shortened Basît:
\footnote{170}

\[\begin{align*}
\text{עַל אָמַרְבָּה אֲשֶׁר בָּאָה}
\text{שָׁלוֹם لְאַלְךָ יְהוָה חָשִּׁיּוֹת}
\end{align*}\]

(e) Ha-Nagid has a peculiar kind of Basît in which the mustaf‘ilun feet succeed each other without interruption:\footnote{171}

\[\begin{align*}
\text{אַשְּׁר אֲשֶׁר יְבָשָׁם} \text{עַבָּד בּיָשָׁם}
\text{מִכְּרָה יָבְשָׁם מִכְּרָה} \text{כּוֹרָה יִכְּרָנה}
\end{align*}\]

(f) A peculiar kind of the shorter Kāmil is the following in which the second foot of the first hemistich has a muraffal:\footnote{172}

\[\begin{align*}
\text{זֶה} \text{ מַכָּה} \text{ לְפָרָתי}
\text{אִמַּה} \text{ בְּרֵי} \text{ מַיָּה}
\end{align*}\]

(g) A shortened Hafîf is ha-Levi’s piyyūṭ:\footnote{173}

\[\begin{align*}
\text{נֵעֲרוֹ} \text{ פָּלָקָה} \text{ עַבָּד} \text{ כּוֹרָה}
\text{עַל} \text{ פּוּלָלִי} \text{ בּוֹלָל}
\text{מְכֻבָּם} \text{ חַטָּא} \text{ פֶּפָאָה} \text{ רָוָה}
\text{חָולִכָם} \text{ עַל} \text{ בּוֹלָל}
\end{align*}\]

(h) A lengthened Munsarîh is the following piyyūṭ by ha-Levi:\footnote{174}

\[\begin{align*}
\text{שָׁבְרַ} \text{ לְאֶלְהַ} \text{ עַשֶּׁנִי}
\text{כִּי} \text{ יִקְּמַ} \text{יָנָה} \text{ נֵסֶרִי}
\end{align*}\]

\footnotesize
\begin{enumerate}
\item \footnote{169} Harkavy, II, p. 149.
\item \footnote{170} Ibid., II, p. 126.
\item \footnote{171} Sa‘ar ha-Sîr, p. 33.
\item \footnote{172} Harkavy, II, p. 27.
\item \footnote{173} Op. cit., p. 18.
\item \footnote{174} Ibid., p. 118.
\end{enumerate}
In the same metre is the poem beginning יִנָּה סְרוּרָם.\(^{175}\)

(i) Abraham Ibn Ezra has a shortened Munsarih:\(^{176}\)

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{סְרוּרָם} & \text{סְרוּרָה} \\
\text{סְרוּרָה} & \text{סְרוּרָה}
\end{array}
\]

See also ha-Levi's poem beginning יִנָּה לְהַשָּׁמָע.\(^{177}\)

In addition to these metres there exist some in which the moving סָרָם are entirely neglected. In some cases the poets skilfully avoided those סָרָם. Sa'adya b. Dannān calls it the vowel metre ( שלהם). A good deal of the poems composed in this kind of metre have seven syllables in each hemistich. This remarkably coincides with the Syriac metre. For the majority of the Homilies (נֵמֶרֶד of the Syriac writers have seven vowels in each hemistich. This, however, does not signify that the Syrians influenced the Hebrew poets. Syriac poetry is chiefly christological, and its dull, unattractive tone would scarcely appeal to the keen imagination of the Hebrew poets.

There is no need to quote examples of this metre. Every reader can ascertain it for himself.

In conclusion, I should like to point out that editors in publishing Diwāns would do well to divide the hemistichs into feet. The custom prevailing now is to prefix a row of curved and straight lines which make the reader no wiser, since those lines can be supplied by himself without difficulty.

\(^{175}\) Ibid., p. 15.  \(^{176}\) Egers's ed., p. 24.  \(^{177}\) Brody's ed., II, p. 251.
A CHARTER OF PRIVILEGES OF THE JEWS IN ANCONA OF THE YEAR 1535

BY MAX RADIN, New York City.

In 1880, M. Isidore Loeb wrote in the Revue des Études Juives (I, p. 114): 'L'histoire des relations des Juifs avec la papauté reste encore à faire.' That fact is the more unfortunate, since it is clear that the attitude of the 'Head of Christendom' served very largely as a model for other Christian states. Indeed, the position of the Jews in Western Europe was consciously based upon the formulation of their rights and disabilities prepared at Rome on the basis of the Decretals of Gregory IX (1234):¹ That history, therefore, which is yet to be written, viz. of the relations of Jews to the Papacy, is of fundamental importance for any adequate treatment of Jewish history during the Middle Ages.

The document before us, a charter of privileges granted June 29, 1535, for five years to certain German and other Jews residing at Ancona is extraordinary in the number and character of the privileges conferred. The fact of the tolerant policy toward Jews on the part of Pope Paul III is not merely reconfirmed, but we can see indications of that particular favour which earned for him while Cardinal the gibes of Julius II. It is a special indication of the gaps

in our sources that no collection of papal documents, no general or special study of the history of the Jews in Italy, contains either this charter or any reference to it.

It consists of three parchment leaves so folded as to make a book of twelve pages. Its size is 7 by 8 in. The cover, containing the first few sections and the end of the notarial attestation, is missing. A little above the centre, a hole has been gnawed through the entire book by mice. However, practically nothing of importance has been lost.

The provenance of the book is unknown. At the present it is the property of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, and it is to the courtesy of the Librarian of that institution, Professor Alexander Marx, that I owe the opportunity of examining and publishing it.

In the printing of the following text, parentheses, ( ), have been used to indicate that the letters in the text have been omitted by carelessness or for abbreviation. Square brackets, [ ], indicate corrections of errors in the text. Words supplied to fill the above-mentioned gap are printed in italics. Otherwise, care has been taken to preserve the exact reading of the text even to its orthographical inconsistencies, except that to avoid misunderstanding the article has been separated in those cases where it was written continuously with a following or preceding word; e.g. chel for che’l, lutile for l’utile.

Text.

1. del loco dove habitaran(n)o et sui offitiali p(er) alcuna cagione far ne far(e) alcu(no) decreto o r(e)formanze in loro p(re)juditio et q(u)eilli / fatti siano nulli.
2. It(em): supplicamo [supplicammo] li p(refa)ti, ut s(uprascriptum est), che sia data piena et indubitata / fede ad tutti libri et bastardelli grandi et piccoli tanto / fatti quanto da farsi qu........ essero prestiti di denari / re- ceptione de pegni........ prestito et del riscotere / di detti pegni com........ de diverse cose et mer/cantie con qualunq........ si fusse et patti et co(n)ditio/ni quali si soglio........ tra contrahenti et che in essi libri no(n) si........ testimonii quali libri et bastardelli hab........ executione parata co(n)tra li debitori in essi descritti et nominati come si fussero publici et auctentici instrumenti no(n) obstanti constitutioni decreti consuetudino reforma(n)ze et altr(e) cose fussero in co(n)trario.

3. It(em): supp(lica)no gli sia lecito et possano prestare securamente et liberamente et senza alcuno impedimento con contratti piacendo a loro et co(n) pegni ... sopra beni stabili et in ogni altro modo a essi piacesse in la citta terre et luochi predetti ad utile et usura.

4. Item: supplicano li prefati gli sia lecito et possano togliere sopra li pegni mobili per prodo et utile uno bolognino el mese per ciaschun fiorino ad ragione de bolognini quaranta per fiorino, et da un fiorino in giu gli sia lecito togliere per utile uno dinaro bono el mese per ciaschun bolognino et che 'l bolognino s'entenda de venti-quattoro dinari et sia licito mettere mese rotto per sano et non vogliono esser tenuti fare mese sano se non o sano o rotto secondo che occurresse in la ragione del pegni et che quanto al prestito da farsi ad
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contratti ouero sopra beni stabili possano togliere et gli sia licio/per ciaschun fiorino uno bolognino et mezo el
mese per quanto / decto prestito montasse tanto de dinari prestati ad contratti senza beni stabili et piu et meno secondo se pattuiranno in sieme decti contracti.

5. Item: supplicano gli sia licito dar bovi o altri animali ad soccita et ad collatico ad grano secondo... accordaranno.

6. Item: supplicano che nessuno deli ............ potesta quanto altri officiiali oueri priori deli pre(detti ...... ecclesiastic i oueri securi tanto presenti quanto futuri ...... constre(n)gere deli prefati hebrei ne soi fattori ne famegli ...... almente ne far constrengere ne per executione reale contra .......... prima non siano citati et audite le loro ragioni et juridicalmente per sententia condennati et maxime havendo el valore della quantita venissero condennati nelli predetti lochi.

7. Item: supplicano che ad essi prenominati sia licito ad coptumare et dare ad coptumo el banco quale tenessero in ditti lochi ad un' altro hebreo overo ad piu hebrei senza pena alcuna con quelli patti conventioni et pretii tra loro si accordaranno non obstanti alcun' altra legge tanto hebraica quanto latina constitutioni statuti et reformatione capitoli et ordini fussero in contrario, et che detti coptumarii godano tutte executioni et priuilegii che godano essi capitulanti senza altra confirmatione de superiori.

8. Item: supplicano li prefati che siano exempti da ogni obsequio personale et reale deli deli lochi tanto ordinario quanto extraordinario et da ogni et qualonque altra imposta che per alchun modo accadesse si ponesse alli huomini de deli lochi et similmente siano exenti da ogni datio et nova impositione de gabelle passaggi tratte et messe de cavar grani da li ditti lochi per la vita loro
durante el tempo de detti capitoli, attento che loro pagano le taglie alla S(anti)ta di N(ostro) S(igno)re.
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9. Item: supplicano che non possano esser molestati da alcuna persona ecclesiastica overo secolare de qualonque dignita se sia ad pagare alcuna decima in qualonque modo si fusse, durante il tempo di detti capitoli.


11. Item: supplicano li prefatti non volere esser astretti ad prestare alcuna quantita de dinari ultra la loro possibilita et volunta tanto sopra li pegni mobili quanto stabili overo ad contratti ad nessuna persona delli prenominati lochi o forastierli ma solo prestar quel tanto a loro piacera tanto sopra pegni quanto sopra le prenominate cose et che li ...... di qualonque maniera si fussero si lico pigliarli che vagliano il doppio piu delli denari che l'imprestaranno ne possano esser astretti al prestar piu. Et accadendo che detti pegni fussero forati overo robbati et tolti per executioni da alcuno officiale non possano essere astretti ad renderli se prima non e satisfacto el banco integramente tanto della sorte principale quanto del usura et piu gli sia
licito recevere pegni da ogni persona ecclesiastica overo seculare da fanti figlioli et mogliere et da ogni altra persona non obstanti statuti reformanze ordinamenti et constitutioni che in contrario facessero.
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12. Item: supplicano che passato l' anno del pegno et tenendolo piu del anno li sia lico metter prodo a capitale non perho per questo capitolo se preiudichi al vender delli pegni predetti in la fine del anno quali vogliono poserli vender piacendoli et similmente questo capitolo habbia loco in li contratti tanto sopra beni stabili quanto in altri contratti et private scritture in qualonque modo si sia.

13. Item: supplicano che a loro scritture . . . . libri et bastardelli per nessun tempo tanto per il passato quanto per il venire possa nocere ne obstare alcuna exceptione de prescr(iptione . . . . . . non obstante ragione commune constitutioni et ordinamenti fussero in contrario.

14. Item: supplicano che nessuno offitiale (nelli) prefati lochi possa constrengere essi prefati hebrei ad prestar dinari sopra pegni et senza pegni ad alcuna persona contra la loro volonta.

15. Item: supplicano si alcun pegno li fussse furato overo smarito o per alcun caso rubbato non vogliono esser tenuto ad pagar si non el doppio di quello fussero impegnati.

16. Item: supplicano che,—dio cessi tal caso!—la lor casa et pegni si ardessero o gli fussero per guerra rubbati overo sforzati o gli fussse rotta la casa in tempo di . . . o per altra controversia che fussse non vogliono esser tenuti ad alcuna emenda.
17. Item: supplicano che loro non vogliono esser tenuti ne obligati ad alcuna emenda di panni che si guastassero per sorici brattule et altre tigne.

18. Item: che li beccari del loco dove habitaranno siano tenuti et obligati venderli la carne et admazara ld usanza di hebrei sotto pena de fiorini cinque per ogni volta che gli rinunntiassero

la carne et lo admazar delle bestie d'aplicarsi per la mita al potesta et altra mita al comune di dicto loco et non faccenda al predito modo gli sia lictio comprare el bestiame per uso loro et admazarlo a lor modo senza pena bando et gabelle et si per caso la bestia che uccidessero non fusse legittima al modo hebraico gli sia lictio venderla ad ogni persona.

19. Item: che nel venerdi santo . . . . . . . rati nelle loro case non possano ne debbiano esser m(olestati) da alcuna persona tanto ecclesiastica quanto seculare et li pri(ori del) loco done [dove] habitaranno siano tenuti et obligati sotto pena (di c)ento d'oro da applicarsi alla camera apostolica uno . . . . . . . al venerdi santo mandar bandi per li lochi consueti . . . . esso loco, che nulla persona tanto ecclesiastica quanto seculare ardisca ne presuma sotto la dicta pena fare ne far fare contra li predetti hebrei et loro beni alcuna molestia et li contrafacienti siano puniti et che 'l p(at)re sia tenuto per el figliolo, et patrone per el garzone, et lo maggiore per lo minore di casa.

20. Item: supplicano che bisognando per sostenimento del banco overo salvatione delli pegni quali non fossero riscossi o per altra cagione trare o rimettere detti pegni in dicto loco dove habitassero gli sia lictio trare et reportarli ad loro ben placito.
21. Item: supplicano che passato il tempo di detti capitoli per qualunque modo si fusse che detti pegni non fussero riscossi possano pigliare l'utile secondo si contiene in essi capitoli per insino ad sei mesi dopoi sara finito el tempo di quali sei mesi passati; a la fine di quelli sia licto ad essi capitulanti fare di detti pegni come di cosa loro propria et possere goder tutti et singoli presenti capitoli.
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22. Item: supplicano che accadendo in dicto tempo de detti capitoli che alcuno di loro fusse accusato overo denuntiato davanti al qualsivoglia judice tanto ecclesiastico quanto seculare ad esso accusante overo denuntiante non sia data fede alcuna excetto ditta accusa et denuntia non fusse provata per tre testimonii fide digni quali debiano stare a paragone con esse accusati overo denuntiati: et per questo capitolo non se intenda preiudicare alla bulla del P(apa) Alexandro in dutta in favor dellie hebrei della Marca et confirmata per li altri pontifici.

23. Item: supplicano che essendo li prefatti ... quo.... nomine ricercati ad prestare ad carta overo ad ..... che gli sia licto togliere uno bolognino et mezo per fiorino el mese secondo si contiene in li preinserti capitoli overo secondo si accordaranno con quelli che voranno li loro dinari et che tutti li loro contratti tanto de deposito quanto de altre private scritture overo di robbe vendute giongendo el tempo dellie detti contratti di riscotere li loro dinari et li loro debitori non pagassero al tempo deputato et tra loro convenuto siano tenuti essi debitori et debbiano pagare l'utile detti dinari tutto il tempo che li teneranno et haveranno tenuti et sia gli fatta detti oratori ragion sum-
maria tanto del utile quanto del primo capitale non obstante statuti reformanze et ordinamenti che in contrario disponessero et pagandosi alcuna quantità de dinari per li loro debitori se intenda per l'utile corso per il tempo passato et pagandosi piu se scomposti nel capitale.

24. Item: supplicano che ad essi prenominati quibus ut suprascriptum est nominibus sia lice to prestare ad ogni et qualunque forastiero con pegni et ad contratti secondo si contiene in li predicti capitoli et piu et meno secondo tra loro saranno concordi.

25. Item: che li sia lice vendere et far vendere ogni sorte de frumenti et biadi, panni di lino et di lana et altre cose in credenza secondo li patti che faranno con li compratori senza pena alcuna.

26. Item: supplicano che accadendo alcuno errore in li calcoli overo nel togliere del utile o in qualunque altro modo si fusse non vogliono esser tenuti ne incorrano pena alcuna ma solum ad refare li conti et restituire quel tanto fusse prestato fuora del dovere.

27. Item: supplicano che essi et la lor famiglia possano et sia lor lice andare senza segno per tutte le citte terre et luochi predetti. Et non portando dicto segno non possano esser molestati da marescallo ne da alchuni offitiali o commune et superiori de detti lochi.

28. Item: supplicano che contra li prenominati et lor famiglia nelle loro facende et occurrentie per nessun modo alcuno potesta o altro offitiale di qualonque dignita se sia, tanto presente quanto futuro, possa procedere in alcuno atto ignominioso ne fare executione alcuna reale o personale sotto alcuno quesito colore ma solum possa contra lor
procedere lo signore locotenente de detti lochi et soi auditori quali havbiano da essere judici competenti a loro; et questo senza preiuditio della Bulla preditta.

29. Item: supplicano non volere esser tenuti ne obligati ad far fare li bandimenti deli pegni quali havessero passato l' anno secondo forsi e stato consueto per el passato ma vogliono essere in loro liberta.

30. Item: supplicano che non siano tenuti in tempo di morbo o di guerra o d' alcun' altra suspitio ne stare et fare residentia in dicti lochi.

31. Item: supplicano che non vogliono esser tenuti ne obligati far alcun scam-
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bio di pegni contra la loro volonta.

32. Item: supplicano che 'l potesta et altri officiali de detti lochi siano tenuti et debbiano administrare ragione summaria et expedita,—non servata forma judiciaria sed sola facti veritate inspecta—et secondo li loro libri et scritture et che li detti officiali siano tenuti et obligati ad osservare et far osservare tutti et singoli presenti capitoli inviolabili sotto pena de cinquanta ducati d' oro per ciascuno et ciascuna volta che contrafacentero da applicarsi ipso facto alla camera apostolica et similmente nessun com- missario et altro officiale presente et futuro ecclesiastico overo secolare di qualonque grado et dignita se sia ardisca ne presuma contravenire alli presenti capitoli sotto pena di cento ducati d' oro da applicarsi ipso facto alla camera apostolica per ciascuno et ciascuna volta se contravenisse.

33. Item: supplicano che tutti altri capitoli privilegii et gratie che loro havessero havute ottenute usate et godute per li tempi passati et confirmati da . . . . . . . .
overo da altri superiori possano godere et usare come li presenti capitoli per dicto tempo de cinque anni non obstanti fusse passato et finito il tempo di usarli et goderli et alcun’ altra cosa in contrario.

34. Item: supplicano che in alcun tempo li prefati hebrei non siano vexati ne constretti overo in alcun modo molestati dalle communita dei detti lochi overo da potesta et altri officiali ad persuasione de predicatori ad audire et andare audire loro predicationi non obstanti cosa fusse in contrario.

35. Item: perche li prefati hebrei allegano havere alcuna loro controversia et inimicitie et dubitano non li sia fatta alcuna violentia, per questo supplicano per le loro securita gli sia liciito
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in detti lochi a ciascuno di loro et a d[o]i loro famegli in compagnia portare le arme honeste et fuora de detti lochi portarle al modo loro et per questo non possano esser molestati ne puniti da Marescallo alcuno overo potesta et officiali de detti lochi non obstanti statuti ordinamenti et Bandimenti fussero in contrario.

36. Item: che li prefatti hebrei non siano tenuti ad prestare contra la loro volonta dinari panni letti cavalli o alcun’ altra cosa ne ad locatenteni ne ad priori ne ad altra persona tanto ecclesiastica quanto seculare; et quando li ... saranno sforzati alle predicte cose quelli li quali li sforzaranno cadano in pena de ducento ducati d’oro da applicarsi alla camera apostolica per ogni volta che dicto caso intravenisse non obstanti alcuna cosa gli fusse in contrario.

37. Item: che nel di delle feste, loro et lor donne
possano lavorare in le loro case senza pagar pena alcuna et ogni volta che saranno molestati incorrano in la pena predicta da applicarse come di sopra.

38. Item : li prefatti supplicano che essendo trovati dalla corte de dicti lochi andare di notte senza lume non gli possano sforzare ad pagare pena alcuna et quello che li sforzaranno incorrano la pena di vinticinque ducati d' oro da applicarsi ipso facto alla camera apostolica non obstanti statuti ordinamenti consuetudini bandi et alcun' altra cosa in contrario li fusse.

39. Item : supplicano che si per caso durante il tempo de detti capitoli le communita di detti lochi o alcuno di essi prohibesse a detti capitulant i che non prestassero sopra pegni ne ad . . . . . .
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alcun' altro modo et gli rompesse detti capitoli per justa causa, possano li prefati prestare alli forastieri non obstanti la prohibitione de dicta communita ne incorrano perho pena che li imponesse.

40. Item : supplicano li prefati che accadendogli esser fatta permissione overo obligatione di alcuna sorte de biadi et frumenti o vini o altre cose che fussero da homini di detti lochi possano eseguirli et riscoterli quanto in essa conventione sara quantumche incarissero o invilissero loro pretio et per questo li sia fatta ragion summaria et de plano sine figura iudicii da tutti et singuli offitiali et potesta [de] detti lochi in . . . tale executione non obstanti statuti et bandimenti o altra cosa fusse in contrario tanto fatto quanto da farsi.

41. Item : supplicano li prefati che essendo ricerchi da alcuno ad prestar dinari sopra pegni non havendo loro
dinari gli sia lico portare detti pegni in altri banchi et quelli impegnare di consentimento del patrone et che a tempo di morbo o di guerra non siano tenuti exercitare alchun negotio.

42. Item: supplicano che a detti oratori o a loro famegli administrators et fattori sia lico il di festivo vendere et comprare et far tutte le faccende nelle loro case honestamente et si el potesta o altri offiziali gli desse molestia o gli astrengessero ad farli pagare alcuna pena incorrano la pena de cinquanta ducati d’oro da applicarsi come di sopra.

43. Item: supplicano li prefati che a loro crediti non possa nocere ne obstare alcuna sorte de moratorie o cinquine ne alcun’ al-

tra dilatatione che in preiuditio de detti hebrei fussero per alcun tempo et da alcun superiore concedute, ma quelle non obstante possano liberamente exigere li loro crediti attento che a loro bisogna pagare le loro taglie et vigesime alla Santita di Nostro Signore et volendo alcuno de detti debitori cedere alli beni ad tal cessione non siano admissi si non osservaranno in tutto et per tutto la forma deli statuti deli predicti lochi.

44. Item: perche molte volte e accaduto che passando per detti lochi soldati et altre gente quale la communita e obligata overo necessitata allogiarli nelle proprie case deli homini de detti lochi et li priori et altri che regono per . . . . . tal peso dalle spalle li hanno per bolettini o altrimente in . . . . . alle case de detti hebrei per il che hanno sostenuto grande danno et pero supplicano che accadendo simil caso non possano esser gravati a ricevere in le loro
case soldati o altre genti ad allogiare alle loro proprie spese eccetto quando tale allogiare fusse generale in dicti lochi et facendosi altrimente li priori o altri che reggeranno ad quel tempo siano obligati removere detti soldati et altre gente da le case de detti hebrei et contrafacendo incorrano la pena de tutti danni spese et interessi che per tal causa patissero et ogni judice de detti lochi sia tenuto in questo caso farli ragione sommaria.

AUGUSTINUS SPINOLA S(anc)ti Apollinaris presbiter Cardinalis S(anctae) R(omanae) E(cclesiae) Camerarius Suprascripta capitula pro parte prefatorum Isac de Magis et Lustri Simonis theutonicorum habitantium in civitate Ancone provincie Marchie et aliorum ut suprascriptum est hebreorum nobis per nos toleranda porretta et presentata ac per nos visa corretta et modificata, De

mandato S(ancti) D(omini) N(ostri)
vive vocis oraculo super hoc nobis facto, et auctoritate nostri Camerianus officii prout supra notata et scripta sunt predictis hebreis eorumque filiis et heredibus sociis insti-
toribus factoribus famulis et ministris per quinque annos a dat(ione) presentium computan(dos), eo modo quo sine peccato possimus et s(anc)ta Mater ecclesia consuevit, toleramus, MANDANTES quibusvis gubernatoribus, loca-
tenentibus, auditoribus, potestatibus, barisellis, schalchis, executoribus ceterisque officialibus quocunque nomine nuncupatis securaribus et ecclesiasticis nunc et pro tempore existentibus et ubilibet in locis S(anctae) R(omanae) C(uriae) mediate vel immediate subiecte constitutis, quatenus premissa omnia inviolabiliter observent et faciant
ab aliis observari sub excommunicationis et mille ducatorum pro quolibet contrafaciente camere apostolice applicandorum penis: irritum decernentes et inane quicquid in contrarium contigerit attemptari, constitutionibus et ordinationibus apostolicis ac capitis hebreis in locis predictis toleratis seu tolerantis,—et si in illis expresse caveat quod nullus alius hebreus in eisdem locis mutuare et fenus exercere possit nisi persone dicta capita habentes, quibus illorum tenores persufficienter expressis [habentes], illis alias in suo robore permansuris ac vice, dumtaxat speciailiter et expresse derogamus,—ceterisque contrariis non obstantibus quibuscumque. Datum Rome in camera apostolica die vigesima nona mensis junii MDXXXV pontificatus santissimi in Christo patris et D(omini) Nostri Domini Pauli divina providentia papae tertii Anno primo.

At the end of the last page appears the phrase visa Philippus ... Below appear the words omisso sigillo in capsula stan(n)ea pendente, and then the attestation, which was completed on the missing leaf.

Ego Thomas de Monacis de Aug[ustino ordine] publicus apostolica auctoritate notarius supradictum exemplum seu transuntum [transumptum] ...

After the last capitolo there is written in a slightly more Gothic hand, and in different ink, the following. Toward the left: Vidi Claudius Sarbossus pretor: toward the right: Vidi David Lo-ly Cens. MDXXXV.

At the bottom of page 11, in a hand similar to that of Sarbossus, and in the same ink, we find the following statement,—evidently incomplete:

In vedendo et li previditi et li sudditti executioni deli ordinii deli patroni nostri che non havendo offito alcuno di eseguire controli su dicti hebrei non vogliono ...
A similarly incomplete section has been inserted after cap. 41 on p. 10:

Item: supplicano che siano eseguiti li ordini per poter exer . . .

Also at the bottom of p. 7:

vi sono alcuni uomini che sotto specie di . . .

At the bottom of p. 6, and after cap. 30, disjointed phrases are written, some of which are repetitions of the words immediately over them. The latter undoubtedly create the impression of being written in order to practise the handwriting. At any rate all these sentences and phrases were obviously added after the document left the Papal Chancellery, and are therefore no real part of it.

Marginal notes in Hebrew are found at the side of some capitoli in order to indicate the contents. So at the side of cap. 11, p. 3, appears the word נָעַמִּי. Other words occur in the margin near cap. 13, p. 4, and cap. 15 (p. 4), but they are illegible.

Either the holder of the document, or the clerk who executed it, has directed special attention by marks or underlining to cap. 6 (p. 2) and 13 (p. 4), and to the words 'et piu gli sia licito recevere pegni . . . et da ogni altra persona non obstanti statuti' &c. in § 11 (p. 3).

The following is a brief summary of the contents of each capitolo:

1. The local authorities are to make no laws or regulations to the prejudice of the Jews herein referred to.

2. Their books and memoranda shall be valid evidence for transactions of any sort.

3. They may make contracts of any sort secured by pledges of either realty or personalty.
4. They may charge as interest 1 bolognino a month for every florin (30% per annum), for sums less than 1 florin, 1 dinaro a month for every bolognino (50% per annum), on pledges of personalty. A fraction of a month to count as a full month. On pledges of realty the rate is to be 1 1/2 bolognini per florin (45% per annum).

5. They may make contracts for the keep and care of oxen and other live-stock.

6. No official, ecclesiastic or secular, may confiscate their money or property except in execution of a judgement duly obtained from a competent tribunal.

7. They may assign their banking privileges to one or more Jews upon any terms they please; the assignees to stand in exactly the position they themselves occupied.

8. They are exempt from all taxes or imposts of every description except the taille to the Roman See.

9. They are to pay no tithes to any person ecclesiastic or secular.

10. If pledges are not redeemed within one year, they may be sold as though they were the banker's property. If the latter chooses to keep them he may charge interest as heretofore.

11. The Jews are not to be required or forced to loan upon security more than they choose. If the pledge is lost or stolen, they may deduct amount loaned and interest, in making compensation. They may loan to any person, ecclesiastic or secular, to servants, children, and women.

12. After the year of redemption has passed they may add the accrued interest to the capital without prejudice to their right of selling the pledge.

13. Statutes of limitations are not to run against their written contracts.
14. No official is to compel them to make a loan against their will.

15. In case of loss or theft of the pledge, they are not to pay more than twice the amount loaned under any circumstances.

16. In case of Act of God or *force majeure* (fire,—which God forbid,—war, hurricane), they are not to be responsible for the pledges.

17. They are not responsible for damage done by vermin or decay to pledged clothing.

18. The local butchers are to slaughter cattle of the Jews according to the Jewish ritual, under pain of 5 fl. fine for every offence. The Jews may, otherwise, slaughter them themselves without payment of any licence-fees, and sell what their dietary laws forbid them to use.

19. On Good Friday they are to be free from molestation of any sort. The local officials, under pain of 100 gold ducats fine, are to take special precaution to secure their safety by appropriate proclamations. The head of the household will be responsible for acts committed by minors under his care.

20. They may take their pledges with them whenever change of residence is necessitated.

21. At the expiration of this charter, they have six months' grace for all pledges not yet redeemed, and they may sell these pledges at the end of those six months.

22. In any suit, civil or criminal, in which they are defendants, at least three trustworthy witnesses of equal rank with the defendant are necessary to support the complaint. This is to be the case without prejudice to the bull of Pope Alexander.

23. In loans without security they may charge 1½
bolognini per florin a month (45% per annum), or as per agreement. Their debtors of every sort must pay for the actual time elapsed, whatever may be the period mentioned in the agreement. The petitioners may have summary execution for principal and interest due.

24. They may loan money to foreigners upon any terms they can agree upon.

25. They may sell grain or merchandise on cash or credit without payment of a fine.

26. In case of error in calculation, whether of debt or interest, they are simply to correct the mistake without additional penalty.

27. They need not wear a badge of any sort.

28. No official is to inflict punishment on them or make levies on their property except the Papal Vicar of the districts and his duly commissioned judges.

29. They are not bound to give notice of the expiration of the year of redemption, which previous local custom had required.

30. They need not dwell in their present locality in case of war or pestilence.

31. They need not exchange pledges, unless they wish to.

32. They may demand from the local officials summary procedure to collect their debts, in accordance with the sections of this charter. The penalty upon the officials for failure to do so is fifty gold ducats for each person and each offence. In general, the penalty for direct violation of these provisions is to be one hundred gold ducats for each person and each offence.

33. All their former or other rights, favours, and privileges are hereby continued for the term of this charter.
34. They are not to be compelled to hear conversionist, or other, sermons.

35. For their security, they may bear arms in or out of the places mentioned.

36. They are not to be required to loan money, horses, furniture, or other things to any official, under pain of two hundred gold ducats fine.

37. On (Christian) holidays they may work in their homes without molestation.

38. If they are found without a light at night, they are to pay no penalty. Those who force them to do so incur a fine of twenty-five gold ducats.

39. If for good ground, loans of money upon pledges are forbidden in any community, the Jews may, under all circumstances, do so to strangers.

40. If they have acquired rights in food, wine, or other things, they may obtain the articles by summary judicial procedure.

41. If application is made for a loan and they have no money, they may take the article offered as security in order to pledge it with another banker, with the owners' consent. They shall not be compelled to transact business in times of war or pestilence.

42. The petitioners and their agents may buy and sell on holidays in their own house. Any official who molests them while so doing, incurs a fine of fifty gold ducats.

43. No delays or dilatory pleas shall be permitted when they sue for moneys due to them, nor can debtors avoid their obligations by general assignment, except in statutory form.

44. Inasmuch as it is a practice to quarter soldiers and others upon the Jews, that is hereby forbidden unless such
quartering is general throughout the district. The local officials will upon demand remove the soldiers or be held liable for all damages sustained.

Stern's *Urk. Beitr.*, No. 78, contains a charter, granted in the name of Paul III by Cardinal Spinola to the Jews of Romagna, and bearing the date Feb. 10, 1535. It is considerably shorter than the one under discussion, but contains some provisions like it. So we find that the Jews need not wear *berette gialle*, 'the yellow gaberdine'. They may work in their houses on all festivals except Corpus Christi, Assumption, Christmas, and the first (sic!) days of Easter. They are not obliged to furnish officials with money or commodities. Two witnesses are needed against them, each having one hundred scudi, when they are defendants; and they are entitled to summary justice, when they are plaintiffs, *sine strepitu o figura di iudicio*. Local butchers are required to kill cattle of Jews according to Jewish law.

It will be seen that the Pope's liegemen receive considerably more restricted privileges than do these foreigners at Ancona.

The right of summary justice (*ius summarium*) is granted to the Jews of Piedmont by Duke Carlo on May 31, 1553. Without, however, such specific injunctions as are contained here, it is not likely to have been more than purely formal.

Otherwise this document, in its length, nature, and source, has scarcely a parallel. There is no apologetic

---

2 One would expect the last days, rather than the first. It may be a clerical error, or the reading may be wrong.

phrase in the sanction, such as we find in the charter published by Stern (supra), viz. ut quandoque mansuetudine christianæ affecti. The head of the Christian church whose predecessors forbade usury,—even interest,—of every description, permits the exaction of 30–45% interest 'from any person, ecclesiastic or lay, man, woman, or child'. The Jews are relieved from all personal disabilities, they may freely bear arms; their rights as litigants are both specially protected and expedited. On Good Friday, the day par excellence of massacres, especial and drastic provision is made for their security. They may work and transact business on the holiest of Christian festivals.

Nor need we suppose this document to have been a mere rhetorical flourish. With a keen and energetic ruler like Paul III, orders were likely to be obeyed, and we may be sure there were few who 'dared or presumed to contravene these provisions or any of them'.

A point that calls for special notice is that this charter supersedes the express stipulation of other documents to the effect that no other Jews besides those to whom these previous charters were granted, are to receive banking privileges in Ancona. It helps us understand, though it is far from justifying, the protest of the Roman Jews to

---

4 Cf. the famous bull of Alexander IV, Aug. 23, 1258, RÆJ., I, 296-7.
6 It is very likely that the views current in Protestant countries about the Popes of the later Renaissance, Alexander VI, Julius II, Leo X, Paul III, are as exaggerated as those long current about the early Roman emperors. Roscoe's Leo X long dominated the English-speaking world's conception of that time. For a fairer estimate of the character and capacity of these men,—one which is in no sense a 'rehabilitation',—cf. Prof. Pastor's monumental Geschichte der Päpste, especially vols. III and IV.
Alexander VI against the settlement of Spanish refugees in Rome. It was not blind jealousy of intruders as Grätz seems to believe, but fear of a competition that might easily endanger their livelihood.

These German Jews were much less refugees from oppression than brought to Italy by economic pressure. The condition of Germany at the time of the Reformation,—i.e. just the period of this document,—was distinctly not promising, and our Simon and Isac were demonstrably not the only ones of their countrymen who sought better conditions elsewhere.

A bull of Alexander VI is mentioned in this document [cap. 22 and 28]. It seems to have been a bull of general privileges. Unless it is identical with the well-known one that imposed a tax on the Jews for the Turkish war (which is scarcely probable), it is still unpublished.

Besides the light this charter throws on the condition of the Jews at the time, valuable information is likewise afforded on many general legal and economic questions. It is even of importance for Italian philology. Ordinarily, documents of this character are wholly technical in phrasing and forms, but the very carelessness with which this one is prepared permits inferences as to pronunciation which may be utilized. Under all circumstances, we can through it better understand the letter which Sadolet wrote to Cardinal Alessandro Farnese: 'No Christians have ever received from any pope such favours, privileges, and concessions as those which Pope Paul III has, during these

---

7 Grätz, VIII, pp. 364-5.
8 Cf. the Jews nationis Thionionoe; Stern, Urkunden, No. 80.
years, heaped upon the Jews,—with which he has armed them.'

The representatives of the community are named in Latin, Isac de Magis and Simon Luster. Whether these can be identified with individuals otherwise known must be determined from other sources. It is interesting to note that the censor, David Loly, bears a name constantly recurring in the well-known Lolli family of Trieste.

10 Quoted by Grätz (Leipzig, 1891), vol. IX, p. 262.
RECENT BIBLICAL LITERATURE


Sir William Smith's Dictionary of the Bible (1860–5) in four volumes was condensed by himself into a concise one-volume edition, which was revised for the American public more than a quarter of a century ago by the principal editor of the present work. The latter, while based on the older publication of 1881, is to a large extent a new book, having been re-written and enlarged, and embodying the results of 'the most recent and accepted research'. The editors aver that 'every article has been tested by the best and most modern authority, and there is scarcely an article which has not been changed in some respect, while in many cases the changes have been great and important, or the articles wholly re-written'. Naturally in a concise Bible Dictionary, which is intended for Sunday school teachers and the laity, long discussions are out of place. Questions which are still under debate or, as the Preface expresses it, are still 'in the melting-pot', have been entirely ignored. The truth is that for the most part the articles contain chiefly the Bible material arranged in order and systematized without much attempt at criticism of any kind. It is perhaps for this reason that the work will prove eminently useful for the class of readers for whom it has been designed.


The interest in Bible workers is a bye-product of that in Bible work. The great pathfinders and master builders of the modern science of the Bible are for the most part submerged in their books. Men of the type of Lagarde who in a somewhat mediæval fashion weave into their literary productions the thread of the personal and human are the exception. Yet even in the case of Lagarde, his Life, from the pen of his wife, who shared with him his struggles and his honours, and above all his scholarly aims and ambitions, brings to our notice the man behind the scholar, the man with his foibles and faults and prejudices no less than the great and patient investigator. William Robertson Smith is a name familiar enough to Bible students. In a short life, full of vicissitudes, he gave to the world several monumental volumes which will live after him. His biography, the work of two lifelong and devoted friends, makes exceedingly interesting and profitable reading. There is enough of the typical in the life of W. R. Smith to engage the attention of the historian to whom the personal is perchance of small moment. It is true, heresy trials have multiplied since the stirring days of the 'libel' which drove out W. R. Smith from his theological chair; we can recall several that are within the memory of our own generation; the battle for academic freedom in theological schools is well-nigh won, and the teachings of criticism are not only freely promulgated but, it would seem, are nowadays encouraged to the exclusion of the opposite views. It may perhaps be avowed that the conservative teacher is quite often in our own day shut out from the free expression of opinions which are against the prevailing fashion. Smith's heresy trial, however, was the first of its kind. It aroused at the time world-wide interest. Forced out
of a career for conscience' sake, Smith was nobly and generously assisted by friends. He accepted only half of the gift; it placed him in a position to enlarge his library, to 'buy books', and thus to prepare himself for the Arabic chair at Cambridge, which he came to hold after the death of William Wright. At first, of course, he had to be satisfied with a mere readership to which a salary of fifty pounds a year was attached. The appointing authorities found it necessary to ascertain whether the gentleman 'under a theological cloud' was at least a Christian. Testimonials as to the fitness of the future author of Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia came from world-renowned Semitists on the continent. Nature had not endowed him with a robust physique, and his life was cut short at fifty, after years of suffering. He never ceased to work. Beside his great books, he found time and energy to engage in the editorial work connected with the ninth edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica and to contribute a great number of articles himself. He planned the Encyclopaedia Biblica. Though his fame will rest on his four great works, he made in his early life contributions to mathematics and the science of physics which are now gathered together in the companion volume containing his Lectures and Essays. The volume contains, besides, theological and Oriental essays which will be read with interest by all those who know Smith from his more monumental works. Of capital importance are his papers on 'Animal Tribes in the Old Testament' and the two reviews of Wellhausen and Renan. The 'Journey in the Hejaz' affords interesting reading.


G. Wildeboer, the well-known author of an Introduction into the Old Testament (German translation, 1895) and of The Origin of the Canon of the Old Testament (English translation, 1895), as well as of a Commentary on Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Esther in Marti's series (1897-8), passed away Sept. 4, 1911, in his fifty-sixth year. The volume before us was concluded in April, 1911. New in this collection of essays is the translation of the thirty-second Psalm embodying emendations borrowed from Ehrlich, and chosen as a counterpart to the Babylonian penitential Psalms. The other essays which have been all previously printed deal in a dignified popular manner with a number of questions more or less recently debated. While such subjects as the relation of the Jahveh religion to the popular religion, the Amarna tablets, Babel and Bible, the Hammurabi Code, specifically the Hammurabi Code and the Old Testament patriarchs have been discussed by others at great length, and will not so readily claim the reader's attention except for the sober point of view from which the topics are approached, there is an element
of freshness in the essays on recent excavations in Palestine where the results in their bearing upon biblical history and the biblical religion are interestingly presented, and on the status of woman in Israel wherein a remark of Stade's that the Jahveh religion was essentially a masculine religion is successfully refuted. Antifeministic tendencies may be traced in post-exilic Judaism, but the Bible as a whole may be exculpated from any disrespectful attitude to woman. Nay, the reverse is true that woman is held in high honour in the Scriptures. Scholars will be most interested in the introductory essay, an inaugural lecture delivered October 2, 1907, when the author succeeded to the chair of the Hebrew Language and Archaeology in the Faculty of Letters of the University of Leiden, vacated by Oort. The lecture dealing with the present status of the Old Testament problem is in the nature of a retrospect. While a younger man standing at the beginning of his career will indulge in a programme of future visions, a maturer man with an established reputation will take occasion to sum up a period which lies behind him. After an historical survey of the labours of the past generation represented by masters of the type of Reuss, Graf, Kuenen, and Wellhausen, the lecturer proceeds to an analysis of the attacks upon the dominant literary criticism of more recent date. Apologists of the type of James Robertson are well meaning enough, but good intentions must be coupled with sound knowledge. More formidable are the attacks which have come from the quarters of archaeologists of repute, notably Assyriologists. It has been said that had Kuenen known of the Code of Hammurabi and the Amarna finds at the time when he wrote his Onderzoek he might have arrived at totally different conclusions. Hommel prophesies the advent of a new era when modern criticism of the Pentateuch will be looked upon as antiquated and hardly worth while serious attention. Wildeboer is far from denying that the results of archaeology, of excavations in Assyria, Babylonia, Egypt, and Palestine have shed new light on biblical problems. He is also ready to admit that the literary critics have been guilty of one-sidedness. The trustworthiness of oral tradition which both
preceded and followed the literary compositions was not highly enough appreciated. The fact that at one and the same period there may have co-existed divergent tendencies and cross-currents was lost sight of. Much, far too much was made of the argument from silence. Similar phraseology led to the hasty assumption of literary dependence, and contradictions and incongruities to the theory of interpolations. We know now that the literary process of, let us say, the Book of Deuteronomy was a complicated and lengthy one. The date of composition is one thing, and the date of the sources which ascend to oral tradition quite another. It may be that the Priests' Code lay at the foundation of post-exilic Judaism, but it marked at the same time the close and summing up of the pre-exilic development, the codification and systematization of priestly "torot" handed down by word of mouth. So radical a critic as Stade makes use of the Priests Code to describe the conditions of Israel's ancient religion. But Schwally is quite right in seeing in the provisions of Deut. 20. 5–8 remnants of very ancient customs, instead of regarding the passage with Wellhausen as a late interpolation. It is vain, however, to point to monotheistic currents in Babylonia and Egypt as explanatory of Jewish monotheism. Wellhausen long ago despaired of solving the riddle how it was that the God of Israel alone, and not the gods of Moab and the neighbouring peoples, became the God of justice, the Creator of heaven and earth. Surely the influences from Babylonia and Egypt operated there as well as in Israel. There is much to be conceded to Gunkel and his school that the prophetic eschatology, instead of being according to Wellhausen a reflex of later times opening up the apocalyptic era, is in point of fact older than the prophets. Gressmann's monograph deserves to be taken seriously. Literary criticism has been too facile with dates. It believed that it could point to the exact time in history when a certain religious conception had its birth. Literary criticism may learn from the newer comparative method. But we must guard against the extravagances of the Pan-Babylonists. To regard with Winckler the prophets of Israel as political agents in the service of Babylon, and the
Trinity as 'the unity of the three great constellations', or with Jensen to see in the lives of the patriarchs and prophets, nay, even of Jesus, nothing but a reflex of the life of Gilgamesh, means to ask of every non-Assyriologist a faith in the all-sufficiency of the comparative method which he cannot and will not have. What distinguishes us from the men of the past generation is not so much a shifting of principles as merely the fact that we have a richer array of facts at our command and that our circle of vision is enlarged. The newer light will prevent us from one-sidedness; in all other respects we still continue on the road opened up by the disciples of Reuss.

Marti's 'Rektoratsrede', or, as we should say, 'presidential address', offers many parallels to the essay just sketched. There is the same insistence on the cogency of the results of the historico-critical school, the same resolute brushing aside of pan-Babylonist vagaries. Far from counselling an Old Testament 'myopia' which will exclude the light which comes from many quarters, he is emphatic in urging upon the student of the Scriptures a degree of independence which will safeguard him against sacrificing the unique character of the religion of Israel to the analogy of foreign standards. Marti may be a bit too severe against Gunkel and his school, but we cannot but assent to him in his critique of that method which on the basis of meagre analogy pronounces everything that is great in the Scriptural religion to be a reflex of extraneous conceptions. Nor is Marti wrong when with a bit of satire he avers that the Pan-Babylonism of Winckler and Jensen has given way to a species of Pan-Germanism whose protagonists are dilettanti of the type of Chamberlain, but also serious scholars of whom a greater stability of judgement and less proneness to sensational theories might with reason be expected.

Bewildered as the layman naturally is by the theories concerning the origin of Israel's religion and literature, which make their way from learned publications into the daily newspaper—sometimes the road to the popular press is a much shorter one—he will in due course turn to sober-minded scholars for an
authoritative pronouncement on what may be accepted as scientifically certain. To all such inquirers after the truth as to the results of the scientific study of the Old Testament, Professor Kittel's volume will prove indeed welcome. The volume had its origin in a course of six lectures delivered before the elementary school teachers in Saxony at the request of the Ministry of Education and Public Worship. Religious instruction being compulsory in the schools, it was felt by the government that the teachers should come in direct contact with an expert who might tell them what are the authentic results of the modern study of the Old Testament with which the elementary instruction in the schools would require to be harmonized. The author starts out with a query as to what is really meant by authentic results. He distinguishes various degrees of certainty. A certainty of the first degree is based upon documentary evidence; a certainty of the second degree amounting to a likely probability results from documents which are ambiguous or incomplete, for in the elucidation of obscurities or the filling up of gaps an element of subjectivity necessarily enters; the same is true of documents which are remote in time from the events narrated in them; if the interval of time between the events and the documents describing them is far too great, we have a certainty of the third degree resting upon hypotheses which are naturally of the subjective kind with various degrees of plausibility. Hypotheses have their justification; they are indispensable; but it is well to know the data upon which they rest and the line of reasoning by which they are reached. Above all, it is important to distinguish between a theory widely accepted and a proposition which scholars hold as an individual opinion. Throughout the volume, whether discussing the results based upon excavation or those arrived at by literary criticism or historical research, Kittel maintains the same cautious conservative attitude which knows how to seize upon the elements which are beyond cavil or doubt, and discriminates between the certain, probable, and possible. The reader will do well to read the supplement in which some of the questions which were put to the lecturer by his audience are
answered. Kittel on the whole keeps within the limits of the scientific specialist: that much I know, but all the other things do not come within my province. When confronted with a pedagogical question he pleads inexperience. For though Kittel was engaged in teaching elementary and secondary classes at an earlier period of his career, his pursuits during his academic years have been those of the investigator. Nevertheless his answers contain wise counsel. The teacher must possess tact. He must always tell the truth, but he must not raise questions of doubt on his own account. He must be above all positive. He must never forget that his province is not to teach criticism or history, but religion. And the same applies to the preacher. Kittel strongly condemns the tendencies in certain quarters which are directed towards the exclusion of the Old Testament from the religious instruction in Christian schools. He falls back upon the idea of progressive revelation to explain the inferior standards of morality which Christians are wont to find in the Old Testament religion.

Fowler presents a survey of the literature of ancient Israel in chronological order within the framework of Jewish history. Naturally this method imposes upon the author the necessity of committing himself to a definite opinion. He follows the results of the dominant school of criticism. Parts of the Scriptures are placed in Maccabean times. The author has made good use of the critical and historical literature. He writes in an interesting style. Copious extracts from the Scriptures are introduced by way of illustration. Similar productions from the cognate and other literatures of the world are given a prominent place.

Sellin's 'Introduction to the Old Testament' (see JQR., New Series, I, 550 f.) is made the subject of a vigorous onslaught by Cornill. According to Cornill, Sellin, though adhering to many critical results, is on the whole biased in favour of assigning to the literary productions of the Old Testament the earliest dates possible. The tendency is a pronounced apologetic one. Cornill takes it that the apologete's weapons are aimed at himself, the
author of a well-known Introduction which has gone through many editions. And so he proceeds to examine in detail some of the more important propositions of Sellin and to controvert them. It cannot be our province to enter into the details of this controversy. Suffice it to say that Cornill and Sellin represent two different points of view for the definitive disposition of which the joint labours of more than two men will be required. Sellin is the more modern. He believes in Gunkel and Gressmann. Cornill adheres to the literary criticism of the past generation. The future alone will decide who is the winner in this clash of opinions. Sellin, by the way, has answered Cornill in a brochure of his own, and, it must be owned, in a calmer and less personal tone. The student will do well to give them both a hearing. There is much to be learned from either.


Wiener (see JQR., New Series, I, 561 f.), Dahse, and Troelstra have this in common that they employ the weapons of the lower or textual criticism to defeat the higher. Thus Wiener disposes of the anachronism in Gen. 22. 14 (‘in the mount where the Lord is seen’; this, of course, is the correct rendering, see Dillmann) by adopting the Septuagintal rendering: ‘In the mount the Lord was seen’ implying the pointing "1^3 in the place of "1lI3. But the Greek rendering is clearly harmonistic: comp. Targum and Rashbam. Nor can we follow Wiener when he prefers the reading of the Peshitta, ‘the land of the Amorite’ for ‘the land of Moriah’, 22. 2. Aquila, Symmachus, and Vulgate certainly read ‘Moriah’ which they translate with a view to ver. 14. Nor does the Septuagint with its ‘high land’ go back to a different text: with the same adjective ננט is rendered Gen. 12. 6; Deut. 11. 30. Moreover, there is a play on ‘Moriah’ already in 12. 1 (‘unto the land that I will shew thee יהרה’) To remove the doublet, Gen. 21. 18, on the authority of one lone Greek manuscript (n = 75 which is known for its contractions) is hazardous. This is one example of many. On the basis of omissions in certain manuscripts an element of the Hebrew text is pronounced a gloss. No one will deny that our Hebrew has been glossed nor that omissions were found in the original Septuagint which the recensions have filled up after the current Hebrew. But the investigation cannot be carried on ambulando. In order to reconstruct the three or more recensions of the Greek text an infinite amount of labour will be found to be requisite. Only when the recensions have been critically reconstructed and placed in juxtaposition will it be possible to say, This was missing in the original Septuagint. And even then a study will have to be made of the translator’s mannerisms, not the least being his exercise of harmonistic exegesis. For a difficulty arising, as the critics believe, out of the welding together
of parallel and slightly contradictory accounts can be smoothed over by many a deft manipulation, notably by omissions. And this must be said with reference to the lists so studiously and thoroughly elaborated by Wiener and Dahse; grateful as the student must be for their painstaking labour, there is an element of isolation about them. Out of the multitude of criteria which serve to establish the divergence of the recensions and the attitude of the translator to his text only one or the other is selected. Until the lists have been brought into association with all the other criteria of textual differentiation we must reserve our judgement. Dahse discusses on pp. 11-13 the combination אנה יוה. I have made a study of the subject with a view to Joshua 7. 7. I have come to some conclusions and have also a few guesses. Thus I have been considering the possibility that in the original Septuagint the tetragrammaton was not translated at all but transcribed in Hebrew (as we know to have been the manner not only of Aquila but also of Symmachus). The subsequent scribes either substituted κυρος (the kere) or ignored the Hebrew altogether. Thus we may not be sure at all that an omission goes back to the original translator. To be sure, Origen supplied the omission; but that merely proves that the omission was found in the current manuscripts of the Septuagint, not necessarily that it dates from the translator’s copy. In Joshua 7. 7 Origen indeed added a second κυριε. His text must have tallied with B which has κυριε only once. But that is still far from saying that the translator wrote Kε for our אנה יוה. I have left my study for the present uncompleted because I feel that the problem in Ezekiel, despite Cornill, requires a neat edition of the recensions. To say with Dahse that in Deut. 9. 26 the Greek presupposes a reading מל is to mistake the paraphrastic character of the translation. θεωρ, by the way, is original; the next corruption was εβρων which again led to αυανων (= εαυων). Dahse, like Wiener, operates with glosses in the Hebrew. He has an interesting theory that what is called P is but the liturgical additions introduced by Ezra, who thus fitted the ancient text in a manner to be ‘understood of the
people’. With that theory goes a conjecture concerning the division of the text into pericopes (sedarim). Troelstra intersperses his treatise on the name of God in the Pentateuch with instances of difficulties which may be got out of the way by recourse to textual criticism. Thus the anachronism in Exod. 19. 22, 24 (priests mentioned before their institution, Exod. 28) is disposed of by citing Aquila’s rendering: elders. Troelstra (with whom Wiener coincides) would have us believe that Aquila read דָּוִלָּת, which is the original of which דָּוִלָּת is a corruption due to scribal carelessness. It is safe to say that Aquila read לְדָּוִלָּת; for harmonistic purposes he gave the word the meaning of ‘elder’, just as the Talmud believes that the ‘firstborn’ are meant. But Troelstra paves the way for distrusting the correctness of the divine names in the Masoretic text, and thus for undermining the Astruc theory of composite redaction. So much Troelstra shares with Wiener upon whose lists he relies and now with Dahse. What is peculiar to him is his exegesis of Exod. 6. 2. Not the name Jahveh is new—for men had known of it since the days of Enosh—but new is the formula ‘I am Jahveh’. For the first time in His relations with Israel does God make use of that formula. Whereas to the patriarchs God offered His Omnipotence (El Shaddai) as a pledge for the fulfilment of His promises, He now presents to the oppressed people His constant faithfulness as surety. It is not the question of a mere name: for then God should have said, I appeared unto Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob as Elohim. Jahveh is the antithesis to El Shaddai. Both are far from being proper names; they are appellatives with a significant meaning. It is true, we find the formula ‘I am Jahveh’ twice in Genesis (15. 7; 28. 13). In both cases, according to Troelstra, the Septuagint proves that the tetragrammaton written originally with one or two yods (‘ or n) represents a dittogram of the closing yod of יְהֹוָה.

Wiener devotes several chapters to the subjects of Priests and Levites, the High Priest, and the Endowment of the Clergy. In the fourth part of his Altestamentliche Studien (see JQR., New Series, I, 554 ff.) Eerdmans submits the views of the
dominant school of criticism to a searching review concerning the composition of the Book of Leviticus. As is well known, the whole of Leviticus is assigned by the critics to the Priests' Code (P), specifically to an older source (H, the Law of Holiness, comprising chapters 17-26, but also stray matter in the rest of the book) written in the exile after Ezekiel's time, and to the more recent document (the groundwork of P) of post-exilic date with a number of supplements from the same school but of still later date. On the side of the history of the development of religious ideas, it is maintained that Deuteronomy was followed by Ezekiel, Ezekiel by the Law of Holiness, and the Law of Holiness by the Priests' Code. While here and there it is conceded that the compilers have incorporated many a description of the ritual as it was in vogue in pre-exilic times, on the whole it is averred that the priestly writer draws largely upon his own imagination, that he has in view not the past but the future, and that he theorizes on the past so as to bring it into accord with the practices of which he is an eyewitness. Eerdmans minutely analyses the whole of Leviticus on the literary and historical sides. He comes to the conclusion that no fresh document commences at chapter 17, and that the whole book is the work of one and the same hand. Only in chapters 8-10 and in a few pericopes of chapters 6 and 7 may be found traces of post-exilic literary activity. The rest is homogeneous and pre-exilic. Leviticus is anterior to Deuteronomy. Just as the Deuteronomic Code formed the basis of the Josianic reform, so was Leviticus the substratum of the reform under Hezekiah in the eighth century. The material is much older than the compiler who added here and there a few touches like the references to the Melech cult with a view to his own times. In this period of religious revival many old and almost forgotten laws, as those referring to the jubilee year and the ancient rules for the endowment of the clergy, were brought once more to the forefront. The author that penned the concluding speech 26. 3-46 had in mind the deportation of a portion of the population East of the Jordan (1 Chron. 5. 26) and of Northern Israel. Accord-
ingly, the altar of incense reflects the conditions in the Solomonic temple; in fact, Eerdmans makes it plausible that the golden altar as little as the ark had a place in the post-exilic temple. The high-priesthood was a pre-exilic institution. The priests already in pre-exilic times claimed descent from Aaron. Wiener and Eerdmans have much in common so far as their main historical conclusions go, but Eerdmans pursues his investigation in a more calm and dignified tone. Whether his theories will commend themselves to scholars or not, no student of the Pentateuchal problem can pass by this latest contribution which is replete with sound exegetical and historical judgement, and abounds in parallel illustration from the whole range of the history of religion.

In order to vindicate the essentially Mosaic origin of the Pentateuch, Zerbe devotes the greater part of his work to a discussion of the rise and development of the Phoenician alphabet. The latter, it is reasoned on the basis of the evidence obtainable from epigraphy, must have reached its completed form as early as 1500 B.C. According to the author, the problem of the origin of the Pentateuch hinges, 'not on a priori and critical analysis of the contents (the method pursued alike by conservatives and radicals), but on the prior question of the language and script employed by the Hebrews in the Mosaic and pre-Davidic periods, or, more specifically, on the date of their adoption of the Phoenician alphabet'. The book is written with much learning and skill, but, we believe, the importance of internal evidence is not sufficiently estimated with reference to the problems of date and composition.

The bearings of archaeology on the critical questions are the subject of Professor Kyle's work. Driver and George Adam Smith come in for most of the criticism, and the fourteenth chapter of Genesis seems to stand in the foreground of the controversy. A renewed investigation of what archaeology has to say on the intricate questions of criticism would indeed be timely. But then a minute discussion of points of detail with references to the sources would be in place. Instead, the author
appears to have rather had in mind the general question about which of course there can be no difference of opinion among all seekers after truth. The reader interested in the subject is likely to learn more from Kittel's work, referred to above, where the material is placed at our disposal in a judicious and lucid manner.


While the war is raging about the verdict of archaeology on criticism, we are eager to listen to one who has himself been on the spot and done the actual digging. But the excavator of Gezer (Professor Macalister) in the booklet before us sets out to narrate the successive civilizations of Palestine from the prehistoric man down to the Young Turks. Fascinating as this narrative is and showing as it does the hand of a master archaeologist, it is built up to a large extent upon the results of literary criticism and rests upon theories which to say the least are debatable. In materialistic civilization, the arts and the crafts, Palestine is pronounced a perpetual borrower; even the so-called Phoenician alphabet came from Crete. The religion of Israel develops from polydaemonism to henotheism and thence to monotheism. But the process is a miracle pure and simple considering the inferiority of the race in works of civilization.
The Siloam tunnelling was a poor piece of work compared with the Gezer tunnel antedating the arrival of the Hebrews. The writer's objection to the Jewish re-peopling of Palestine (p. 93) should be taken as a personal opinion. The subject does not come within the province of archaeology.

Mr. Summerbell offers himself as a guide on a trip to the mountains of the Bible. His descriptions into which the history and momentous happenings are woven with skill rest on the study of books and maps rather than on personal observation.

'The Land and the Book' by the late Rev. William Thomson is a well-known book. His son relates in an additional volume his personal experiences while travelling with his father; by means of them he endeavours to shed light on the past history of the patriarchs.

Klamroth's monograph on the Jewish exiles in Babylonia is a praiseworthy effort to put together the scanty data bearing upon the political and economic condition of the expatriated Jews representing the material basis for the spiritual evolution in religion and morals. The monuments offer but meagre references to the facts claiming the investigator's interest; but indirectly they are of great service, and analogy steps in where direct evidence is wanting. The aim of deporting entire national bodies the author finds to have been none other than a measure dictated by imperial prudence for the levelling of national distinctions and the creation of a homogeneous citizenry out of the mass of warring nationalities and races. Klamroth has a theory of his own according to which the first deportation (the one which preceded the final deportation in 586) was effected in two stages; but even the final deportation was followed by another in 582. It was a political blunder on the part of the Babylonian king, it is maintained in agreement with Winckler, that he failed to throw into the wellnigh deserted land of Judah a foreign body of people from some quarter of the empire. Thus the Jews settled in Babylonia kept up a longing for the old homeland; it was that that warded off the fate that had befallen the Israelitish exiles who, having given up all hope of re-nationaliza-
tion, lost themselves completely in their new environment. The Jewish exiles were settled in country districts. They were scattered so as to form isolated communities—a process which was to facilitate their national destruction. Their lot was an unenviable one; they were by no means 'free citizens in a free land'. They were subject to all sorts of imposts. Nor was their communal autonomy regulated by law. If it existed, it was an internal matter. The 'college of elders' may have maintained itself in the Golah, but it had no jurisdiction granted to it by the state. The economic conditions were of the poorest sort, though naturally in the course of time some individuals rose to affluence. Slowly but inevitably the process of assimilation in language (the Aramaic) and manners was enacted. Some stripped off all vestiges of Jewish nationality and became merged with their neighbours. Others at least outwardly (in the assumption of Babylonian names) imitated the population by which they were surrounded. The nation was dead; at best there was room for a religious community which rose on the grave of the nation (Wellhausen). Prophets and leaders arose to sustain the courage of the exiles when the empire was nearing its collapse, and a new conqueror was preparing for mastery over Babylon. The synagogue was a creation of the exile. In it the scribes and teachers exhorted and taught the people. Withal the process of religious regeneration and communal organization remains obscure and the 'rise of Judaism' still unexplained.


The scholastic, that is, Thomistic, view of biblical inspiration consists according to Pope in a divine illumination which enables the recipient to pass judgement, authoritative judgement, upon matters received either naturally or supernaturally. If received supernaturally, then we are dealing with the prophecy of the highest order. Supernatural facts are necessarily revealed. But an inspired biblical author may deal with matter not necessarily revealed. The authority then attaches to the judgements pronounced upon them. The author of the judgement is God; man's is only instrumental authorship.

Professor Mitchell's 'Ethics of the Old Testament' proceeds along the lines of the critical analysis and dating of the biblical literature, and in a chronological framework outlines in each given author or document the contribution to ethics. It might have been advisable in a summary at the end of the book to put together the total content of ethical teaching in the Bible.

Professor Dennert is a believing Christian of the orthodox type. But he speaks as a student of science. His general discussion of the nature of scientific hypothesis which has its counterpart in what is called a dogma in the realm of theology or religion, as well as his specific treatment of the supposed conflicts between science and religion, are recommended to the closest attention on the part of all such as are perplexed by the weighty problems under discussion.
In his treatise on Moses and Egyptian mythology Professor Völter defends against Erman his previously published theory (see *JQR.*, New Series, I, 569) that Moses and Samson represent humanized deities whose originals may be found in Egyptian mythology. Moses is Thot and Samson is Ra.

Gressmann's volume on Moses and his times makes fascinating reading, no matter what one may think of his method or his conclusions. As is becoming a pupil of Gunkel's, the method is that of comparative literature (*literargeschichtlich*) grafted upon the older method of literary criticism (*literarkritisch*). The analysis into J and E and P inherited from the Wellhausen school maintains its force throughout; but in addition the original legends both in their isolation and in their concatenation to legend clusters, long antedating in oral transmission the literary documents, are submitted to a penetrating analysis which takes its cues from diversity of artistic form (*Stil*). Intrinsic merits decide the antiquity of a legend; sometimes J and sometimes E may have retained the more archaic form. The oldest literary form of the legend was poetic. But few remnants are extant. A real epic in poetry embracing a long period never existed. There were songs given to definite episodes. Some were given to the celebration of heroes, some were descriptive; there were songs of victory and hymns to the Deity. While none of the poems extant may be ascribed to Moses, a few may be assigned to Mosaic times. So the song of the well (Num. 21. 17 f.), the song of Miriam (Exod. 15. 21), the song of the ark conceived as an empty throne (Num. 10. 35 ff.), the song of the standard (Exod. 17. 16 with ד for ד), Aaron's blessing (Num. 6. 24–6), which in its tripartite form has its analogy in Babylonian invocations of divine triads. As for the prose legends which predominate, the bulk is of Israelitish origin, though some betray Egyptian and Midianite antecedents. The historical results both of the secular (*profargeschichtlich*) and religious (*religionsgeschichtlich*) sort are summed up with great skill at the end of the volume. The Habiru represent the first tremendous wave of Aramaic migration in Canaan. They are the Hebrews, and their advent
in Palestine dates from the year 1400 B.C. A second and milder wave of Arameans (‘a wandering Aramean was my father’) overspread specifically the south of the country a century later. They were domiciled as semi-nomads in the Negeb and the desert of Judah. From thence they drifted into Goshen. The sojourn in Egypt lasted about half a century, and the exodus took place about 1260. The Red Sea was crossed at the gulf of Akaba, and Sinai, a volcanic mountain, is to be sought in Midian on the road from Edom to Arabia. At Kadesh Moses instituted the worship of Jahveh, a volcanic deity borrowed from the Midianites. Jethro was Moses’ teacher. The passage through the Red Sea was accompanied by a volcanic manifestation which won over the people, hitherto given to a polytheistic worship of various Elim, to the service of Jahveh. The ground for monothelism was laid, though at first it was in the form of monolatry. The J Decalogue of Exod. 20 is after all the older and is, moreover, of Mosaic origin. It fits in well with the Mosaic religion. The inculcation of monolatry, the prohibition of images and of the magic misuse of the name of God, the institution of the sabbath—all are a creation of the man who led the people out of Egypt and won them for the new God who from a local Midianite deity became the God of Israel. The religion of Israel is the work of Moses. Moses and the prophets—that is indeed the true order, not the reverse.

**Hebräische Grammatik. Von Arthur Ungnad, Dr. phil., Professor der orientalischen Philologie an der Universität Jena. (Hilfsbücher für den hebräischen Unterricht. Band I.) Tübingen: J. C. B. Mohr, 1912. pp. xii + 201.**


**The Principles of Hebrew Grammar.** With examples and exercises for the use of students. By the Rev. D. Tyssil Evans, M.A., B.Sc., Lecturer in Semitic Languages at the


Ungnad's *Hebrew Grammar* is intermediate between the small manual in which the rules are set forth with a mechanical dryness and the large grammar which overwhelms the student by its fullness of material. Moreover, the author believes that even the comprehensive text-books fail to come up to the requirements of the present state of comparative Semitic grammar. Accordingly, what is aimed at is a delineation of the principal factors in the structure of the Hebrew language and the subsumption of the linguistic phenomena under the heads of either phonetic law or analogy. While the comparative method is employed throughout, it is not obtruded upon the student by requiring him to go through paradigms or forms of the cognate languages. It may be doubted whether Ungnad's expectation that his work will be used by learners who are forced to dispense with the aid of a teacher will be realized. With a competent teacher to guide, any of the existing text-books may be placed into the student's hands. Ungnad's work will naturally recommend itself on two sides: the underlying comparative basis which is up to date, and the numerous paradigms which occupy a prominent place in the body of the book. The latter feature is highly praiseworthy, though it is not lacking in other text-books of moderate size. As for the comparative theories, much newer doctrine finds a place, but as debate is excluded there is also a good deal of questionable matter about which scholars will naturally differ. The parallel and shorter work which is throughout accompanied by references to the larger Grammar is intended for beginners. The method is inductive. The student begins immediately to read connected texts. They consist of a number of Psalms and of portions from the early chapters of Genesis. The author concedes that other texts may be chosen by other teachers. It seems to me that it is possible to select texts which illustrate the best and easiest prose writing which are moreover graded. Every one will agree with the author that the student
ought to be trained right from the start to consult a standard dictionary.—Steuart has selected the short book of Ruth as an inductive introduction to the study of Hebrew Grammar. There is decidedly a merit even for a beginner to become thus acquainted with one whole book of the Scriptures.—More serviceable ought to prove Lindemann’s *Florilegium*. The texts are numerous, representing many varieties of style. While the arrangement follows the order of the Bible, there is no reason why the teacher may not vary the order to suit his own method. The choice of a grammar—or of no grammar—is left open. In an appendix we find several unpointed texts which can be used for the purpose of testing the student’s mastery of the *nikkud*; then specimens from the Hebrew Ben Sira, on the whole correctly edited and vocalized (write, however, קֵנֵי for קַנֵי, בְּנַכְנְא for בְּנַכְּנָא, וֹזְאָן for וֹזָאָן, וֹזָא for וֹזָא, לָר for לָר), the Siloam inscription in the original script and in square transliteration, a specimen text of superlinear vocalization together with a table (it is a pity that a specimen was not given of the ‘third’ system), and lastly a Jüdisch-Deutsch text in cursive.

Mr. Evans’s *Principles of Hebrew Grammar* is a pretentious volume intended for students in intermediate stages; it stands midway between Davidson and Kautzsch-Cowley. The author shows familiarity with the problems of Hebrew grammar; the rules are presented with a degree of fullness and with clearness; ample exercises (Hebrew-English and English-Hebrew) are subjoined. The hand of the experienced teacher may be seen throughout the volume. Like Ungnad, the author intersperses the morphological part with many syntactical observations, though a separate volume on the syntax is promised in the near future.

The question as to the origin of ‘our’ alphabet (the Phoenician and Greek with their ramifications) is an old one. On the basis of finds in ancient Egypt belonging to times antedating the hieroglyphs (pictorial writing), and of a renewed study of the Iberian and Karian systems of writing, Professor Flinders Petrie advances the theory that pictorial writing was preceded by a
system of signs with a conventionalized meaning, and that out of this primitive signary arose the alphabet. Whereas the deviations from the assumed Phoenician prototype have hitherto been explained as due to enlargement and corruption, it is now assumed that 'a gradually formed signary, spread by traffic far and wide, was slowly contracted and systematized until it was reduced to a fixed alphabet'. It thus happens that many of the original signs which were excised in the Phoenician alphabet were retained in this or the other corner. A very interesting theory, in part premised by older investigators, is developed concerning the primitive arrangement of the alphabet, and the home of this arrangement is located in Northern Syria.

In order to explain the form שָׁנָה used in the Pentateuch both for the masculine and the feminine, Mr. Munro constructs a primitive feminine of the third person singular הָיוֹת, which itself goes back to הָיוֹתָה, and still more primitively to הָיוֹתֵתָתָה. The root is שָׁנָה and the aî is the characteristic vowel of the passive, just as au is said to have been the characteristic vowel of the active. 'Piel and Hiphil were originally passives in aî.' I fear that the theories of the author will hardly meet with acceptance; much less is his method to be recommended. Whatever may be the true answer to the problem of the relationship of the Indo-European and Semitic languages, the author will have to adopt a sounder method in his future treatises of which the present is 'a small instalment'. As a contribution to philological science it can only serve to discredit a science which is ministered to by efforts like the present. As a curiosity it may pass, but hardly as a specimen of what English scholarship has to say on comparative grammar.

Zapletal's treatise on Hebrew poetry deals in succinct language and by well chosen examples with the uses to which poetry was put among the ancient Hebrews, the metrical laws, the forms of the metre, the strophic structure, and other artifices of poetry (rhyme, acrostic, refrain, alliteration, paronomasia, onomatopoeia). With Sievers and others it is assumed that the final vowel of the masculine suffix of the second person was not sounded, see
JBL., XXX (1911), 43, note 57. But יְהִי is clearly impossible. Read יָהִי ('ahaik 'aḥalik).

By Early Poetry of Israel Principal George Adam Smith means 'all pieces which are generally and reasonably—though not always conclusively—assigned to the centuries before the eighth century b.c.,' that is pretty nearly all of the poems or poetic fragments incorporated in the historical books of the Bible (Genesis—Kings). Physical origins denote the formal side of that poetry, language, structure, and rhythms. What Zapletal has condensed in a few paragraphs is here, owing to the exigencies of a popular audience (the book reproduces in a somewhat amplified form the Schweich Lectures for 1910), set forth in detail and with copious illustration, and the whole subject is handled with a mastery which makes the reading of the Lecture which treats of the externals of Hebrew Poetry a pleasure. It may be observed that Smith speaks of rhythms rather than of metres. But the bulk of the book is given to a delineation of the social conditions as revealed in Early Hebrew Poetry. Here the author brings to his subject a preparation resulting from his own personal acquaintance with the East, which in the past has yielded the two great geographical (topographical) works for which the author is rightly famed. There is one interesting point which cannot fail to arrest the reader's attention. Much as the Hebrew Scriptures have entered into the very life of the Englishman and particularly the Scotchman, they are nevertheless felt as something foreign, foreign in language, foreign in structure, and foreign in the social conditions which they betray. The Hebrew genius is of the East, and the East is not the West. Perhaps the main feature of the work lies just in this that the veil is lifted from the Hebrew Scriptures and that they are made to appear as they were in their strange Eastern historical setting. The justification of the point of view cannot be disputed, but it is a symptom which gives food for thought.

Prof. Gordon's work on The Poets of the Old Testament has many points of contact with Principal Smith's Lectures. It is interesting to observe how much the two scholars working inde-
independently make of the sound effect of certain consonants, though Gordon is less severe on the Semitic ‘gutturals’. ‘The musical quality of Hebrew may be appreciated even by the Western student who listens sympathetically to the rendering of the Sabbath service in the Synagogues, especially of the Spanish Jews.’ Gordon’s book is naturally more comprehensive, dealing with the whole range of Old Testament poetry. While the prophetic lyric is excluded, Ecclesiastes is included, probably because it was desirable to complete the picture of Hebrew Wisdom. Gordon is interested not only in the formal side of the poetry of the Old Testament; he devotes considerable space to the thoughts or problems with which the Psalms or the Book of Job deals. But withal the author has an eye to the artistic and poetic in these great literary productions.

Cohen’s study of the Hebrew synonyms denoting ‘rest’ was concluded as far ago as 1899. It is presented practically as it was then written, with additions introduced by N. B. As a contribution to the study of synonyms the monograph is valuable, but the root theory with which the author operates will hardly recommend itself as trustworthy, especially with a view to the semantic results to which it leads.


Ehrlich’s monumental exegetical work of which the first three volumes were noticed previously (*JQR.*, New Series, I, 577) has now advanced in the order of the Hebrew Bible as far as the Minor Prophets. Author and publisher are to be congratulated on the speed with which the volumes follow each other. We
hope to review the work at length when the last volume shall have appeared.—To Kautzsch’s Bible work (see *ibid.*) Professor Holzinger has contributed in a separate volume an Index which will prove very useful and cannot but enhance the value of the third edition.

(Exod. 23. 19; 24. 26; Deut. 14. 21). 

*L’erreur de traduction prouvée par le mot בישת*.

Suite d’‘Une erreur de traduction dans la Bible’. Par S. Ferarès.


*Deuteronomy, its Place in Revelation.* By A. H. McNeile, D.D., Fellow and Dean of Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge.


M. Ferarès contributes a sequel to a previous paper duly noticed in this Review (New Series, III, 136). In the present study the author deals with the verb בישת, for which he vindicates the meanings ‘boil’, ‘roast’, ‘cook’, ‘prepare’. In Exod. 23. 19 and parallels the verb is to be rendered ‘prepare’. The linguistic exposition is by no means free from inaccuracies. But the chief objection remains that if the law refers to ‘a kid while it is suckling’, some such verb as חיובת אל or והשתת אל would have been more to the point. As we are dealing with a linguistic study, the second part treating of the presumable motive of the prohibition of בישת בחלב is irrelevant.

McNeile’s volume on the place of Deuteronomy in revelation, to which Professor Driver has written a preface, is in the main a defence of the critical position against the attacks of the Rev. J. S. Griffith in a volume entitled *The Problem of Deuteronomy* (1911).


Both volumes are models of succinctness on the basis of sound learning. Prof. Curtis's posthumous work was completed by Dr. Albert A. Madsen, his collaborator in the volume on Chronicles in the International Critical Commentary.


Sellin's tripartite volume on Old Testament Prophecy is a constructive work in which the methods and results of the modern comparative study of religion are made fruitful for a conservative estimate of the religion of the Bible. All three parts were delivered in the form of lectures before popular audiences in 1909–10, the first in the house of Frau Reichskanzler von Bethmann-Hollweg. While the lectures even in their amplified
form are meant for lay readers, the theologian and professional student will find much to learn from the author as he delineates his own point of view in matters which are in the forefront of present-day discussion. We are made to see the unfoldment of a progressive revelation through the various stages of Old Testament prophecy. The main contributions of the individual prophets are set forth clearly. What is new is the assertion that even in its older forms prophecy is an indigenous product of the Israelite mind and not imported from without. Over against Gressmann, whose work on the origins of Israelitish-Jewish eschatology is commended to serious thinkers, Sellin, though he adopts many of the theories propounded by Gressmann, emphasizes the independent character of the biblical eschatology which, despite many traits which it has in common with Oriental conceptions, rests ultimately on divine revelation communicated to Israel alone. Thus the most important question concerning the character of the biblical revelation is answered positively: the Old Testament revelation stands unique and above comparison with the parallel phenomena in Egypt, Babylonia, or elsewhere.

Two popular text-books for use in secondary schools, the one published in America the other in England, deal with the Old Testament prophets arranged chronologically. The English volume is more succinct. Both will prove useful for the intermediate pupil's range of intelligence.

Of the Hebrew Prophets for English Readers begun in 1909 (see JQR., New Series, I, 578: III, 139) the concluding fourth volume has now appeared. The excellent standard has been maintained throughout.

A beautiful uncial manuscript of the Old Latin (Itala) containing the Prophets and written in the fifth century, presumably in Upper Italy, with glosses by a hand of the sixth century, was cut up into leaves or smaller pieces in the fourteenth century at the Library of the Constance Cathedral, where they were employed for the binding of twenty-five manuscripts, which then wandered into five German libraries. The remains, covering a meagre tenth of the original codex, have been skilfully removed
and edited by Ranke, Vogel, Corssen, Lehmann, and Scherer. The present publication in splendid phototypic reproduction is part of the well-known series got up by Sijthoff in Leiden. In addition to the material previously edited there is a strip hitherto unpublished. It would be a meritorious piece of work to re-edit the fragments so inconveniently scattered in some six publications, in one volume.

The volume on Isaiah in the International Critical Commentary was originally assigned to Dr. A. B. Davidson. After his death it was given over to the two scholars whose names appear on the title-page of the first part comprising chapters 1–27 now out. Professor G. B. Gray, who is the author of the commentary on Numbers in the same series, will complete the first thirty-nine chapters, the remainder to be done by Professor Peake. An elaborate introduction to the whole book (a special introduction to chapters 40–66 will appear in the second part) deals with all the intricate questions of composition, date, text, history of exegesis. The commentator on Isaiah cannot complain of a dearth of old and recent literature. While Isaiah, in the language of Zwingli, chose for himself the worst possible translator 'among the Seventy', he can boast of a stately array of the very best expositors. We need only mention Vitringa, Gesenius, Luzzatto, Dillmann-Kittel, Duhm, Cheyne, Marti. Professor Gray is quite right that a selection of the exegetical material becomes imperative. And Gray's mastery of the subject shows itself in this very selection with which goes a goodly portion of original contribution. As one glances at a page here and there he is filled with admiration for the painstaking manner in which the commentator has handled a vast literature. Nothing helpful has escaped his attention. And while we may at times differ with him in his conclusions, the exegetical data will be found to be there. The editors may be congratulated on this latest volume of a series which is indispensable to English-reading students, and which in a great number of its parts is commanding the respect of scholars abroad.

That there are still mines in Isaiah to be explored no one will
gainsay. And that the explorer should be a man who in the past century was among them that delved deep into the shaft will be readily understood. But the Cheyne of the twentieth century is quite a different man from the Cheyne of the nineteenth. The beginnings of the present obsession were discernible even then. With methods of textual criticism, which to say the least are of the most subjective order, and a theory of North Arabian civilization and religion profoundly influencing the sacred writers to which the 'reconstructed' texts are made to minister, it is not a question of two or three or five Isaiahs, but of new Isaiahs born of imagination pure and simple. The student who learned to spell out the meaning of the great prophet from the earlier works of Cheyne, the older Commentary and even the later Text and Translation in Haupt's Bible, will on approaching his latest works have no need of consulting the traditional or the emended text; he will require no text at all, for the quotations in Cheyne are from a text of his own of which the recurring ingredients are Yerahmeel and Kashram and Ramshah and other such-like names of places and deities hitherto undreamt of. The net result proceeding from the new exploration of the Later Isaiahs is that the liberator of the Jews was not the Persian king Cyrus, but a successful North Arabian adventurer, and, on the side of religion, that the Jews 'were what may be called Monarchical Polytheists, and worshipped a small divine company under a supreme director'. While the parallel volume deals with pre-exilic times it may be fittingly mentioned in this connexion as it presents the same point of view. There is a pathetic note at the close as the author looks forward to some younger scholar undertaking the task which will probably soon fall from Cheyne's own hands.

A younger scholar, a Catholic, in presenting a fresh translation and exposition of the first twelve chapters of Isaiah, acknowledges his indebtedness to Cheyne who 'has done much to open a new era in Hebrew learning, not only by his constant labour in that field, but also by communicating his own enthusiasm to others'. But it is the older (or shall we say younger?) Cheyne whom he
has in mind, and even then he is constrained to differ from him, albeit in honesty of purpose. The translation is woven into the running commentary which is replete with historical information, and bears witness to a maturity of exegetical judgement. The whole, free from the technicalities of the ordinary commentary, makes the study of the prophet a pleasant task.

Another Catholic scholar has devoted a monograph to the book of Jonah. The Hebrew text is printed in such a manner as to indicate elements requiring emendation or glosses, and is accompanied by a translation. At the foot of both is a minute commentary which does not overlook the needs of the beginner. An introduction covering half of the volume discusses all the critical questions. In § 10 no less than 241 titles of works directly or indirectly relating to Jonah are enumerated.

Duhm's translation of the Minor Prophets in the metres of the original has been made accessible to English readers by Prof. Duff. The books are arranged chronologically. Jonah, the last, is said to have been written 130 B.C. Supplementers have been at work within the various books. They freely operated with the oracles of the pre-exilic prophets upon whom they looked as preachers of Apocalypse. Hence no single prophetic writing exists in its original form. Indeed, more than once we find that what was originally not at all the work of Prophets has been thoroughly altered by this supplementing process, and has come to be regarded as prophecy. So when there did arise again a genuine revelation in Israel, the scribes and scholars were for the most part quite unable to recognize it as real prophecy; and they became the most bitter opponents of the Prophet of Nazareth. And yet, nevertheless, we have these men to thank for the preservation of the old prophetic literature. The translation is accompanied by short explanatory notes culled from Duhm's 'Notes on the Twelve Prophets', published in *ZAW*, 1911.


The translation of the Psalms incorporated in the Vulgate represents Jerome’s second revision of an older Latin version made from the Septuagint, and is generally used in the liturgy of the Catholic Church, a former revision by the same Father being still employed in the basilica of St. Peter. Jerome also made an independent translation straight from the Hebrew original; but it has not gained canonicity. Upon the Vulgate rests the English translation known by the name of Douay, ‘from the place where it was prepared by learned and holy priests, exiles from England on account of their religion’. Its fault, due to the necessity of vindicating the Catholic truth against the innovations of the Reformers, is its slavish adherence to the Latin. It is quite natural that enlightened Catholics of modern times should seek to improve its style by borrowing, if needs be, from the Anglican Version of 1611. The author of the present revision of the Douay Psalter, the predecessor of Cardinal Gibbons in the archbishopric of Baltimore, concedes
that the translators of the King James Version deserve praise in what regards beauty and force of language. 'I take this opportunity of acknowledging that I have freely borrowed from them whenever I conceived that their diction was purer and more felicitous than that of the Douay translators, and adapted to express the meaning of the Vulgate. It is important that all should understand that our opposition to their version does not arise from any prejudice against its literary merit, much less against the diffusion of the Scriptures, but merely from a disapproval of the spirit in which it was conceived and executed, of which the traces are here and there discoverable by the attentive observer.' It cannot be gainsaid that there is truth in the contention that the King James Version shows traces of a Protestant bias which of course was directed against Romanism. From a Jewish point of view it may perhaps be said that while we must welcome the return of the Anglican Version to the Hebrew text as preserved by the Synagogue with which went the incorporation of the best Jewish exegesis as summed up by Kimhi, there remained nevertheless a residue of reminiscences from the earlier English versions directly dependent upon the Vulgate. The Church of Rome is bound by the decrees of the Tridentine Council to regard the Vulgate as authoritative, which, however, does not preclude a zealous study of the Hebrew original. But the comparison of the Hebrew serves learned purposes and in a certain sense eases the conscience, just as the references to the ancient versions on the margin of the Revised Version indicate that the Hebrew text may be inferior. In the case of the Psalter, which on the whole was rendered by the Greek translator with skill, the reader will find himself at no great distance from the original, though perusing a translation which goes back to the Greek through the Latin, and though in the process of this repeated 'emptying from vessel to vessel' much of the original flavour has been lost. For after all the Septuagint embodies readings superior to those of the received Hebrew text in not a few instances. As for the exegesis, the Church of Rome must take into the bargain renderings which it
would gladly exchange for those of the Protestants. To mention one example, the Catholics must be satisfied with a translation of Ps. 2. 12 (‘Embrace discipline’), which is quite jejune, compared with the Anglican ‘Kiss the son’. Here and there Jerome (or rather the Old Latin which he revised) may have followed a corrupt reading in the Septuagint (see note on Ps. 30 (31). 16). Archbishop Kenrick’s notes which are concise are on the whole illuminating. He does not disdain to record the views of a ‘Rationalist’ like Olshausen. It would have been well if the volume had undergone revision with a view to bringing the Notes up to date. In a future edition the disfiguring misprints, especially in the Hebrew (e.g. on p. 20 should read חרביה כָּלָה instead of כֶּרֶביה כָּלָה), should by all means be corrected. While the volume is intended for the Catholic clergy and laity, outsiders, particularly such as are engaged in the task of translating the Scriptures, will do well to refer to it. Briggs’s pious wish that Jews, Catholics, and Protestants may some day unite in producing an adequate rendition of the Psalter will probably not be realized for some time to come; meanwhile let us willingly learn from one another.

A difficult verse in a difficult book like Job—and there are many of them—requires on the part of the Bible exegete a fine feeling for the Hebrew language begotten of a penetrating study of biblical and also of post-biblical literature, considering that critics are prone to place the production of the poem and especially of an interpolation like the Elihu speeches in post-exilic times. Even when the scalpel of textual criticism is made use of, emendations reveal themselves as plausible only when the restored text reads like Hebrew. Emendations, moreover, are not made, they come of themselves. The modern student is ill equipped for the task. Teachers of Old Testament exegesis devote their time and energy principally to literary questions and nowadays to comparative religion. Very little time and inclination is left for the arduous questions of mere interpretation. Richter’s volume is a case in point. The author has many good suggestions—compare, for instance, the exposition of 6. 2 f.—but
in the main he operates with textual emendations which, on the whole, are not felicitous. It is futile to cite examples. It must be conceded, however, that the author has used modern commentaries to advantage; he is well informed. As for the ancient versions which he cites, in particular the Septuagint, despite many excellent Vorarbeiten which are available, the preliminary problems cannot be said to be in a settled state. Much remains to be done. A study of the Septuagint and the other Greek versions on a comprehensive scale with a view especially to the manner of translation, the degree of freedom or the character of exegesis for example, is still a desideratum, and no safe conclusions can be drawn until that work shall have been done.

Levy’s volume on Koheleth shows on the other hand what can be accomplished by a man who is well versed in post-biblical Hebrew and at the same time has learned the method of modern philology. He quotes ancient versions and Midrash, mediaeval and modern commentaries; but above all he has done some exegetical thinking of his own. Although in principle he has no scruples about analysing a biblical book with a view to multiplicity of ‘documents’, he does not see any necessity for splitting up Koheleth into fragments after the manner of Siegfried. The volume abounds in original exegetical remarks which yielded many a novel rendering or interpretation. Such details must naturally be left to future tests. But the author is more than a translator and exegete. He has a new theory concerning the authorship of the Preacher. The book was written by no other than either Zadok or Boethus, the founders of Sadduceeism about 203 B.C. The Sadducees are taken to be the rationalist aristo-crats, given to a love for foreign culture and favoring a view of life which is Epicurean. Accordingly Levy devotes a considerable part of introduction and commentary to the proof of Greek philosophical terms in Koheleth. The attempt is an old one, and we doubt that the thesis in its recent formulation has gained in probability. Nevertheless, the volume may be commended to all students who have wrestled with the problems presented by Koheleth, whether on the purely exegetical side or
on the side of the underlying thought and main purpose of that unique production in the Bible.

Swart's dissertation on the theology of Chronicles is in the nature of a polemic against the view that the aim of the Chronicler was merely to represent the past in the terms of the post-exilic community which was of a priestly, hierocratic type. According to Swart, the high-priest is rather kept in the background. The real purpose of the Chronicler was not so much to depict a condition that existed as to outline a programme of the future. And that programme was grounded in a theocratic theology in the centre of which stood not the high-priest, but king David as the representative of the scion from his house that was to come. 'The Davidic theocracy is not the end but a point of transition bearing in itself the seed out of which shall grow up upon a higher level the theocracy which is emancipated from legalistic limitations.' The Chronicler is free from formalism, and cult and piety have for him a theocratic purpose.


The Revised Version of the Apocrypha bears on its title-page the imprint of the year 1896. In July of the same year Dr. Schechter published a leaf brought to England by Mrs. Gibson in which he immediately recognized the Hebrew original of Ecclesiasticus. The narrative of the successive finds and publications which recovered for the world a goodly portion of the long-lost original, particularly of Dr. Schechter's part in transferring the contents of the Cairo Genizah to Cambridge, in identifying further parts of the Hebrew Sirach, and in publishing a masterly edition of the portions discovered by him, the reader may find told in the introduction to Oesterley's Ecclesiasticus, the latest volume of the well-known Cambridge Bible for Schools and Colleges. What a wealth of material the discovery of the Hebrew text, undreamt of when the Revisers took up their task, has brought to light the learned notes reveal in every line. Dr. Oesterley has turned the accumulated literature since 1896 to good purpose both in the notes and in the introduction. The date of Ben Sira is placed at about 190 B.C., Mr. Hart's arguments in favour of an earlier date being rightly overruled.

The rescue of one biblical apocryphon from the Genizah has meant an enrichment of our knowledge of 'biblical' Hebrew and an increased interest in the whole genre of literature, of which Ben Sira was probably the earliest representative. Whatever were the reasons which induced the doctors of the Synagogue to deny him canonicity, all that we can do is perhaps to deplore the rigid 'canon' which excluded so fine a work, and to restore
it to the affection of the nationalist Jew to whom it means a great literary production of the nation recovered, to the zeal of pious men of all creeds who may cherish it for its quaint wisdom and lofty morality, but most of all to the student of history and the theologian who will find therein a record of pre-Maccabean piety. We cannot hope to be as fortunate with another apocryphon, the so-called Wisdom of Solomon. Scholars seem to be agreed that the book was written from the start in Greek. The arguments which the latest expounder of the book has summed up in favour of a Greek original will probably prove convincing in their cumulative force, though the specific argument from diction is perhaps not the strongest, considering that even so literal a translator as Aquila betrays a singular mastery of the Greek language, as evidenced by a fondness for out of the way words and compounds. Mr. Goodrick, with Freudenthal as his guide, goes a step further; the author wrote in Greek, but, foreigner that he was, he misused the language of his adoption. The lengthy introduction deals with a variety of points, notably with the scope and unity of the book. While the author cannot subscribe to the diverse attempts at breaking up the book into a number of parts by different authors, he argues nevertheless with much cogency that chapters 7–9 were inserted by the author of Wisdom after he had penned the chapters at the beginning and end. As to the scope of the book, Mr. Goodrick would see in it a conscious polemic against our canonical Koheleth. In the opinion of the author, Koheleth is thoroughly Epicurean, so much so indeed that before admission to the canon the outspoken hedonism of the writer had to be made innocuous by a string of orthodox interpolations. The writer of Wisdom sets out to controvert the whole school, of which Koheleth was the Palestinian representative, and by which many more were captivated in Alexandria. He addresses himself to a class of apostates of the type of Tiberius Alexander, Philo's nephew, who, attracted by a worldly philosophy, abandoned the belief of their fathers. Indeed, Philo and the writer of Wisdom were contemporaries. There is a range of speculations common to them both, but they
are handled by each in an independent manner. Platonic and Stoic ideas are on the whole to be met with only in chapters 7–9, a later inscript. The remainder is thoroughly Judaic in tone, even particularistic. Above all, Wisdom sets forth a comprehensive view of the resurrection. Of this conviction of latter-day Judaism it presents a most perfect expression. Surely, it may be said, a book making so much of a chief Pharisaic doctrine should have been to the heart of the makers of the canon had the author written in Hebrew. His very pseudonymity would have been an asset. Whatever the merit of Mr. Goodrick's theories, they are forcefully set forth. With Grimm and Deane to lean upon, he has nevertheless done much original work. While he was saved the trouble of constructing a text, the notes show great erudition. There is nothing too trifling to be overlooked. As one goes through various chapters of this excellent commentary he must feel how much there is to be done in this much-neglected province of biblical study. Let us be thankful for this very helpful book so full of information and replete with suggestion.

Twenty years have elapsed since Dr. Charles's publication of an English translation of the Ethiopic Enoch. What Dr. Charles has done in these years in the field of apocalyptic and biblical studies is too well known to need rehearsing at this place. Suffice it to say that in 1906 he gave us an edition of the Ethiopic text of Enoch together with the Greek and Latin fragments which may be said to be exhaustive of existing textual materials in these languages. The present second edition of the English translation is based on the textual edition of 1906. It is, in the language of the author, a new book. A discovery of some moment is the recognition of the poetic structure of a great portion of 1 Enoch. As to the composition of the book, it represents a conglomerate of elements loosely joined together. Fragments of an older Book of Noah are embedded in certain parts of the present book of Enoch. The arguments in favour of a Semitic original are on the whole cogent. But we cannot say that Charles is always quite felicitous with his retroversions. Thus 'I saw those very sheep burning' (p. lxix) cannot possibly
be נַחַנְיָא, נַחַנְיָא נא הָגִיתָא עַל בֵּרֵתִית is a collective and must be construed as a plural (see the Lexica). On the same page, line 2 from below, נַחַנְיָא is a misprint for נַחַנְיָא. When it comes to a decision between Hebrew and Aramaic, it must be owned that with few exceptions the argument is precarious. When Charles cites transliterations in the Greek or Ethiopic, it must not be forgotten that the Aramaic form may be the translator’s own. On p. lxxvi, note 2, it is admitted that the Aramaisms in the Ethiopic version of the O. T. are probably due to Aramean missionaries. With reference to madbara, 28. 1, 29. 1, Dillmann in his paper on the Gizeh Greek text (reprint, p. 15) rightly recalls madbera, Joshua 5. 6. There, it is true, the Greek text reads μαδβαρτίδα, while here the Greek has μανδβαρα and βαμβαρα. But the Greek translator may have introduced the Aramaic form himself in view of the fact that undoubtedly Hebrew transliterations are found side by side with the Aramaic. On p. lix נַחַנְיָא is probably a slip, the form being neither Hebrew nor Aramaic. Charles regrets that ‘Jewish scholars are still so backward in recognizing the value of this (the apocalyptic) literature for their own history’. ‘It is true that eminent Jewish scholars in America and elsewhere have in part recognized the value of Apocalyptic literature, but, as a whole, Orthodox Judaism still confesses and still champions the one-sided Judaism, which came into being after the Fall of Jerusalem in A.D. 70, a Judaism lopped in the main of its spiritual and prophetic side and given over all but wholly to a legalistic conception of religion. It is not strange that since that disastrous period Judaism became to a great extent a barren faith, and lost its leadership in the spiritual things of the world.’ If, as Charles maintains (p. x, e.g.), the Book of Enoch and similar apocalyptic works represent the ‘higher theology’ which culminated in Christianity, the rejection of that literature by contemporaneous Judaism and the lack of interest therein by ‘Orthodox’ Jewish students cease to be an enigma. There is no reason, of course, why a literature which, there is ground for believing, originated in sectarian circles should not excite the interest of all students
of history whether Jews or Christians. But the estimate of the 'higher theology', no less than that of its culminating-point Christianity, will naturally differ according as to whether the legalistic Judaism of Mishnah and Talmud is pronounced a 'barren faith' or appraised as a great spiritual potency ever upholding the purity of the monotheistic religion against all the attempts within and without to dilute it in the waters of all sorts of syncretistic systems.

Mr. Box may be congratulated on the painstaking labour with which he has addressed himself to the exposition of so difficult and so interesting a book as The Ezra-Apocalypse. The commentary is replete with textual discussions and with a wealth of illustrations from the cognate literature. Rabbinic sources are drawn upon throughout, the author being convinced that both apocalyptic and legalistic Judaism were at one time united, and that traces of the former are still extant in the latter. Whether he is right in locating the Apocalypse of Ezra in the school of Shammai may be a matter of doubt. Probably, likewise, his analysis of the Book into a Salathiel and Ezra document will fail to obtain universal assent. In fact Professor Sanday, who has written an interesting Preface, accounts himself a heretic with regard to this theory. Aside from all such questionable theories, however, Mr. Box has done a splendid piece of work for which we owe him thanks.


To Adolf Deissmann belongs the merit of having made a clean sweep of the older notion that biblical Greek represented a specific and isolated variety of its own. Thanks to the wealth of papyri, which have enlarged our vision and enriched our knowledge of the popular language spoken and written in Hellenistic times, we have learned to look upon the language of the Septuagint and the New Testament as but slightly, if at all, differentiated from the speech of the environment in which the Greek Bible was produced. A dictionary of the New Testament Greek illustrating...
the relation of the *lingua sacra* to the contemporaneous or immediately preceding stage of Hellenistic Greek has long been a desideratum. By means of a condensation which at the first blush looks bewildering, but which one learns to unravel very soon, Ebeling has succeeded within small compass to supply the want. It is conceded that the New Testament writers did not borrow from the profane literature which some of them scarcely knew; the coincidences nevertheless point to the presence of the vocabulary employed by them in the speech of the population of which they formed a part. Nor do these coincidences preclude that here and there the word, though not new, was invested at the hands of the New Testament writers with a new meaning. To help the student, etymologies are prefixed at the head of every article; but etymology is one thing and the precise meaning in a given passage is quite another. The same holds good of the Hebrew 'equivalents' drawn from the Oxford Concordance to the Septuagint. Such entrances merely reveal the presence of the word in the Septuagint. Without entering here upon the question of a Semitic original in the Gospels, the Hebrew equivalent is useful enough. Sometimes the absence of an equivalent is charged with signification. For the equivalent is very often found in post-biblical Hebrew. Thus ὀλυγόπιστος, 'of little faith', has its counterpart in קָטָן (קָטָן) in Talmudic Hebrew. Ebeling fails to register such equivalents. It may have been useful to enter Aramaic 'equivalents' from the Targum. Dalman should have led the way. Here and there the Hebrew is disfigured by misprints. The meanings given to Hebrew proper names are frequently faulty. The main feature of the work consists in the references to Greek authors which will prove useful to the student of the Greek of the Septuagint and the other Greek versions of the Old Testament likewise. Altogether an admirable piece of work.

Close upon the publication of the Washington Codex of Deuteronomy and Joshua comes that of the codex of the Four Gospels from the same (Freer) collection, ultimately to find a place in the Smithsonian Institution in Washington. Professor
Henry A. Sanders is to be congratulated on the speed with which so important publications have been placed at the disposal of scholars. A classical philologist of note, he brings to his work an intimacy with palaeographical lore which few would have been able to match. In a short space of time he has set himself to acquire a working knowledge of Syriac, Coptic, and Gothic. Moreover, he has had to acquaint himself with the peculiar textual problems in a field of literature somewhat remote from the ordinary province of the classical scholar. But he has acquitted himself worthily of his task. Not the least merit is it that he knew to whom to apply for assistance. A lengthy introduction is devoted to a minute palaeographical description of the new codex which has been named W, its date, and particularly the problem presented by its text. The conclusions reached by the learned author go to show that in the main the basic substratum of W coincides with a form of the text underlying the ancient versions (Latin, Syriac, Coptic principally). This form of the text has been left in its original form in some portions, while in others it has been corrected to accord with either the Antioch or the Hesychian recension. The date of the codex is placed in the fourth century, 'though the beginning of the fifth century must still be admitted as a possibility'. A minute collation based on the Oxford 1880 edition of the Textus Receptus occupies upward of 100 pages. Simultaneously with the present volume there has been published a facsimile edition of the MS., which has been generously distributed among the leading libraries of the world. Mr. Freer, the present owner of the collection, has liberally defrayed the expenses incident to the publications.

The Gospel according to the Hebrews has been since the time of Lessing the subject of many curious hypotheses. After sifting the various patristic data, Schmidtke comes to the conclusion that there has been a misleading confusion between it and the Gospel of the Nazarenes. He finds the ultimate source of Epiphanius and Jerome as well of the citations from the Hebrew Gospel on the margin of a Matthew manuscript in a Macedonian
monastery—the discovery of those citations is Schmidtke's own—in a lost commentary by Apollinaris of Laodicea. The Nazarene Gospel was an Aramaic translation, a sort of Targum, of Matthew composed about A.D. 150. The Gospel according to the Hebrews, on the other hand, is identical with the Ebionite Gospel; that Gospel was written in Greek. The subject is an exceedingly obscure one, and while Schmidtke pursues his investigation with singular thoroughness, it is permeated with a degree of scepticism which may not be shared generally. On p. 288, bottom, 'Kilaim' should have had 'p.' or 'pal.' prefixed.

In a paper on the Syriac forms of New Testament names Professor Burkitt arrives at the conclusion that wherever possible they were assimilated to those in the Syriac Old Testament (Peshitta); when the Old Testament failed, the Syriac is sometimes demonstrably wrong; occasionally a transliteration of the Greek is abandoned in favour of a vernacular equivalent; here and there the identifications have their origin in local Palestinian traditions, but in not a few instances they rest on an incorrect theory. As a notable example of the last category the author cites 'Nā'ṣrath for Nazareth. The difficulty lies in the substitution of $s$ ($\psi$) for Greek $\zeta$, which is taken to represent Semitic $t$. The instances in the Septuagint or Hexapla with $\zeta$ for $\psi$ are explained away. As for the first example ($\alpha\nu\omega\nu\zeta\varepsilon\delta\epsilon\kappa$, Joshua 10. 1), Burkitt's explanation (‘this reading (i.e. $\alpha\nu\nu\beta\varepsilon\zeta\varepsilon\kappa$) seems to have been corrected to agree with the Hebrew in Origen's Hexapla, with the least possible change of the traditional consonants’) is open to the objection that $\alpha\omega\nu\zeta\varepsilon\delta\epsilon\kappa$ was written by the Three and thence borrowed by Origen. If an explanation is needed, we may rather point to Syriac $z\check{d}k$ with regressive partial assimilation (Brockelmann, Grundriss, I, 166). On the authority of Cheyne it is pointed out that 'no such town as Nazareth is mentioned in the Old Testament, in Josephus, or in the Talmud'. But נָעַר (Nahar) occurs as a priest-city in a kinah by Kalir (see הָרֵד הָעֶשֶׁה בָּנָס, ed. Rödelheim, 1859, p. 60), which has been proved by S. Klein (Beiträge zur Geschichte und Geographie Galiläas, 1909; see TLZ., 1910, c. 328) to rest on an
ancient baraita. Similarly there is no reason to doubt the correctness of the transliteration אֶפֶר in view of קִנָּת, Parah 3. 5, cited by Dalman, Grammatik, first edition, p. 127. See Schürer, II3, 218, n. 12. The whole subject of Prof. Burkitt's paper, by the way, has been treated by Schwen in an article contributed to the ZAW., XXXI (1911), 267 ff.; it had presumably not reached Burkitt when he prepared his learned and exceedingly interesting paper.

With a wealth of illustrations Harnack establishes the important fact that in the Early Church the private reading of the Scriptures was not only permitted, but indeed encouraged. Naturally the attitude of the Early Church is contrasted with that of the Catholic Church in the period following the fourth century. From the fact of the unrestricted use of the Scriptures by the laity in those early centuries there follows that 'the religion of the Early Church, however much of mystery and sacrament it gradually adopted, was, like Judaism, no mystery-religion'. In that respect, as in many others, 'Christianity was the daughter of Judaism'.

Around the Odes of Solomon, which it was the merit of J. Rendel Harris to discover and to publish, there has grown a substantial literature (see the list on pages ix to xii of the present edition), a small part of which has been noticed in this REVIEW (see New Series, III, 162). Now we are presented by the author with a new edition in which previous errors have been corrected, and the results of the criticism of many scholars incorporated. For the benefit of readers who remained strangers to the first edition it may be well to state that Dr. Harris acquired a Syriac manuscript, which upon examination proved to contain a translation of the Psalms of Solomon, of which the Greek text has long been accessible in excellent editions, prefixed by a goodly number of what the editor in harmony with the references in ancient writers called by the name of the Odes of Solomon. The exact title is indeed found in two lists of disputed or apocryphal writings, and in both the Psalms and Odes of Solomon are coupled together. Moreover, on comparing the number of
verses assigned to these two books by the ancient stichometers it is found that their compass squares with that of the newly-found Syriac codex. The earliest quotation (from the nineteenth ode) occurs in Lactantius, and the inference was made long ago that there must have been more Solomonic matter accessible to Christian scholars than the eighteen Psalms. Just in what order Psalms and Odes followed naturally remained a matter of conjecture. As a matter of fact, both orders were current. The author of the *Pistis Sophia*, a Gnostic work composed in the latter part of the third century, and embodying long quotations from the Odes accompanied by a paraphrastic ‘Targum’, found the Odes following upon the Psalms. The citations from the Odes stand on a level with the other quotations from the canonical Scriptures, showing the Scriptural standing of the Odes. Quite a few of the Odes incorporated in the *Pistis Sophia* tally with the Syriac Odes. As the Syriac codex is defective at the beginning, the first Ode may be recovered from the Gnostic work. Both the Coptic and Syriac are unquestionably translations from the Greek. As to the author of the Odes, scholars have advanced since the appearance of the first edition a variety of opinions. All agree that the poems are beautiful expressions of the mystic union with God. Beyond that there is the reverse of unanimity. Some like Harnack have assigned the work to a Jew, albeit in its present form it has undergone revision at the hands of a Christian. Others believe that the work is wholly Christian. Harris persists in his view that the poet was a Christian of Jewish extraction who sang as early as the last quarter of the first century. The Odes betray a Johannine vocabulary, but are in every way independent of the Fourth Gospel. What makes identification so difficult is that the poet moves in a spiritual world of his own with but scanty references to the actual world in which he lived and moved. Whatever be the final verdict on the personality of the author, his poems represent a lofty specimen of mystic rapture couched in language sweet and noble, and revealing the Christian experience at its best and highest. Harris is by no means convinced that all of the Odes come from
one and the same hand or time; the high antiquity which he assumes refers of course to the first of a series of poets.

Dr. Abbott's contribution to the study of the Odes is presented in a volume of some 600 pages replete with learning of the most varied kind and going into a minute discussion of the exegetical data culled from the remotest corners. He is inclined to think that the poet wrote in Semitic and that in all probability the Syriac is a direct translation without the intermediary of Greek. As to the composition and character of the Odes, what differentiates Abbott from Harris is the insistence on their being the product of one and the same man whom he describes as 'a Jew on the point of becoming a Christian or a Christian fresh from the condition in which he thought as a non-Christian Jew'. 'Pauline he is, but not an imitator of Paul; Johannine, yet almost certainly ignorant of the Johannine gospel.' A 'half-way house between Judaism and Christianity' is what we have in this poet. He wrote 'under the influence of Palestinian poetry, Alexandrian allegory, Egyptian mysticism, and—most powerful of all—the influence of the Spirit of Love and Sonship, freshly working in the Christian Church, at a time when Jesus was passionately felt to be the Son revealing the Father through such a Love as the world had never yet known; but before the doctrine of the Father, the Son, and the Spirit had begun to be hardened by controversial iteration into a dogma accepted by the lips of almost all Christians, including many that did not feel the beauty and necessity of the doctrine in their hearts'.

Christian and Jewish thought are blended. The poet leans on Old Testament prototypes. He consciously writes in the name of Solomon, because the Solomonic Song of Songs spiritually interpreted after the manner of the haggadah and the Targum is the immediate pattern of his own poetic effusions. Abbott's book is not easy to sum up. It is so charged with learning, and so many details are treated at length in foot-notes and appendices, that it may be truly said that there are half a dozen books in one. Through the kindness of Professor Burkitt, Dr. Abbott has been in a position to incorporate variant readings from a tenth-
century manuscript discovered by the former in the British Museum and containing the latter and greater part of Harris's text.

The titles of the two volumes of Dr. Hamilton's work on *The People of God* indicate the author's point of view. 'The Church is Israel.' 'We are the community of the Messiah and therefore the true Israelites.' In this one sentence is summed up the whole philosophy of the foundation of the Church. The Messiah could not found a new and independent religious society to rival the old Israel; but it was inevitable that all who accepted the Messiah should consider themselves as the true Israelites, as composing a society which was rightful heir and successor to all the prerogatives and claims of the Jewish people. That the Early Christian did so regard himself has been shown by Harnack, whom Hamilton quotes at length. According to Hamilton, Jesus Himself instituted this transformation. For a transformation did take place. The Apostles interpreted the will of their Master correctly by admitting Gentiles to membership in the New Israel without the requirement of circumcision, which was tantamount to integration into race. Henceforward Israel connotes a religious community without regard to race antecedents, and that is the Church. There were monotheistic currents in the world outside Israel, especially in Greece. But the Greek monotheism was of the philosophic sort. It was no religion. So soon as it manifested itself, it meant the death-blow to the polytheistic gods. God, whether transcendent or immanent, was not revealed directly, but mediated through nature. At best there resulted along with the insistence on moral conduct a toleration in religious conformity. Out of the philosophical schools no Church could develop. On the other hand, the monotheism of the prophets of Israel—'Mono-Yahwism', it may be hoped that the hybrid designation will not perpetuate itself—was from its start not a new view of the physical universe nor the teaching of history, but it was grounded in an inner experience, it was a real revelation from the outside. When then the Messiah came and brought a new Revelation which abrogated
the Law and put the New Covenant in its place, the old order at once merged into the new, the old Israel became the new Israel, Israel became the Church of the Messiah, and the new religion grew naturally out of the old. When we say 'naturally' we simply mean that the old order yielded to the new, the old in no way being done away with; the old was simply modified, transformed, re-cast. There is much more to be found in the interesting work of the Anglican divine who accepts the result of modern criticism and withal clings with all tenacity to the institutions of the Early Christian Church. Christian readers will be much interested in what the author has to say on the Unity of the Church and on its government. The outsider will concentrate his attention upon the general proposition which underlies the work, and while by no means ready to accept a theory which robs the Jew of his birthright, find much food for reflection in what is the attitude of the exponent of an historic Christian community with reference to the progress of religious ideas in Israel and the ultimate destiny of 'the People of God'.


Long before the Romanic and Germanic peoples were ready for a literal translation of the Scriptures, the Scriptural material, particularly that of the Old Testament, was freely handled in the
form of prose texts and embellished with additional matter borrowed from apocryphal or profane sources. Such works were exceedingly popular. In France they were called *bibles historiales*, in Germany *Historienbibeln*. The latter have been dealt with by Merzdorf (1870). Prof. Vollmer has made a fresh study of this branch of literature which is at once interesting to the theologian, the student of mediaeval German, and the historian. In the present volume he deals in a thoroughgoing manner with *oberdeutsche Historienbibeln*. He divides the manuscripts and editions into groups and discusses minutely the representative of each group especially with regard to the sources. His material by far exceeds that of his predecessors.

Dr. McAfee interestingly relates the history of the King James Version and points out its place in the English literature and its influence on English writers. Alas that this influence is on the wane, a circumstance to be attributed to the disuse of the Bible in the home. We heartily subscribe to the writer's plea for the rehabilitation of the Bible in the home, whatever may be the difficulties in the way of the Bible in the schools. See this *Review*, New Series, I, 576; III, 164.

Canon Ottley's popular exposition of the Decalogue is naturally written from a Christian point of view. Witness his position on images and on the Sabbath. The Decalogue is Mosaic though edited much later. The religious value of the Ten Commandments as 'a rule of life and love' is emphasized. While the volume is written with earnestness and a deep sense of religion, the Jewish point of view, we fear, is not clearly grasped. The writer dwells on the burdens of the Jewish Sabbath, but is devoid of insight into the beauty of 'Queen Sabbath'.

Dropsie College. 

Max L. Margolis.
A Contribution to the Problem of the Constitution of ancient Israel raised by Judge Mayer Sulzberger

In his instructive study entitled The Am Haarez, the ancient Hebrew Parliament, Judge Mayer Sulzberger, with the competence of an eminent legal authority manifested in every line, endeavours to determine anew the constitutional government of ancient Israel. After arguing his thesis with sagacity, the learned Judge reaches a conclusion revealing a new aspect of prime importance which must impress itself on the Jewish historian: Hebrew antiquity knew of constitutional, representative government. This régime which can be traced to the time of the Judges definitely appears in the age of Samuel, when we come across the chosen of the people, דֶּשֶׁה הַמֵּאָרָא, cp. דֶּשֶׁה נָע. This term reappears in many biblical passages which have been misunderstood by historians ignorant of Oriental antiquity, and which treat of the assemblies of the Israelites under the name of דֶּשֶׁה אָמְרֵי יְבֵש, or even דֶּשֶׁה אָמְרֵי נָע הַמֵּאָרָא, their active rôle being determined by a whole series of political changes in Israel.

The thesis so wisely developed deserves attention. However, such is often the force of historical routine in many erudite circles that they fear every opinion—however true it may be—just on account of its originality. The only way to react against such a routine is to accumulate evidence tending to make truth triumph. May I therefore be permitted to offer my moderate contribution to the elucidation of such an inspiring problem?

To show how one must not isolate pre-exilic Israel from the
multitude of his Hebrew or Hebrew-Phoenician neighbours, I shall try to recapitulate all that is known to-day concerning the ancient constitution of Phoenicia, the analogy of which to that of Israel has already been discussed by me.¹

It is chiefly the Phoenician and Punic inscriptions substantiated by the testimony of the ancients which will furnish us new data concerning the constitutional régime of these peoples. Let us begin by saying that after having experienced—together with the people of Israel—a prehistoric period of the rule of suffetes, שמעון, and representatives of the people, the Phoenicians of Tyre and Zidon wound up by adopting the same political system as Israel: the first known independent Kings of Tyre, Abiba'al and Hiram, are contemporaries of David and Solomon. Only, and this despite the dearth of historical documents, all that we know of the history of Tyre points to a chronic conflict which existed between a popular party, the plebeians, and the royal party or aristocracy. The reactions and revolutions among them are numerous.²

Indeed, it is as a reaction against the tyranny of the royal régime at Tyre that the founders of Carthage, having expatriated themselves in order to go to Africa, decided to adopt a republican system of government with two suffetes or judges (magistrates) at the head. In a general way the Phoenician inscriptions know two political régimes different from one another: (1) The monocratic régime which is characterized by the mention of an era dated from the coronation of the 712 or sovereign. (2) The republican régime which is characterized by a demotic era, i.e. which counts the years from the foundation of the new republican form of government or else from the eponymous year, i.e. the year which bears the names of the suffetes who were then in power.

To the last category belong the documents which come from the Seleucid era, wherein the Phoenician cities constituting

¹ See Les Hébreo-Phéniciens, Paris, 1909. Also La Civilisation hébraïque et phénicienne de Carthage, Tunis, 1912.
² See the famous passage of Menander cited by Josephus, &c.
a republic still found themselves dominated by the Syrian kings and subject to their suzerainty.

As a specimen of the first category may serve the great inscription of Zidon dated at the period of Persian domination and published in the Corpus Inscriptionum Semiticarum, I, No. 2. The following is the text of the first line which is of interest to us:

בשנת עשר ואחדים למלך מלך אזידון מלך צדון

'In the year XIV of my reign (I) Eshmunazar, King of the Zidonians.'

Here it is the king who dominates the era: none else is mentioned. The people do not participate in the management of the government.

The same is true of the Phoenician colonies of Cyprus where the royal régime predominated, as may be seen from the Assyrian inscriptions of Sargon.3

The CIS., I, Nos. 88 and 89, offers us a similar formula for a Cyprian king of the Ptolemaean age. The first line reads:

בשנת שלושים למלך מלך קיטי והאדל

'In the year XXX of my reign (I) Melechyaton, King of Kiti (Kition) and of Adel.'

As to Tyre, we lack for the present inscriptions relative to the régime which would characterize her royal period contemporaneous with the kings of Israel. But we know that during the Greek supremacy, when the republican régime was definitely established in the city of Tyre, it was the δήμος, the דעם, which signalized its advancement to power through the establishment of an era appropriate to it. This point is so important to our thesis that I venture to reproduce the inscription of CIS., No. 7, in extenso, with its Latin translation according to the editors of the Corpus4:

4 It goes without saying that the Phœnician orthography differs from the Hebrew.

To facilitate the reading I offer a Hebrew translation or rather an orthographic reproduction:

לאדור בזלע' שויוא שאר נזר עבדאדואם
ב מות ועבדאדואם ובלעזמר
בצל ויריה_filename
את השער הזה והכלהות
אשר על פיולהי בכלילה שנית בעננה
לאותי מלימים
180
ל יום 30
זור להוזים ולברו ושם שים
התח שעמי אורים בזלא שמי
לבולע, יברכה.

In this inscription we find three dates: the first is not certain; the second is that of the reign of a Seleucid king; the third is that of the establishment of the Republic of Tyre which, according

5 The god of heaven, בצל שויוא, is the pure Semitic deity, in contradistinction from בצל שמי = בצל שמי who is the solar god. (See my study cited above.)
6 Or אלדיק according to the Talmud.
7 From בצל התהרא; project, plan.
8 Or יו'.
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to the editors of the Corpus, would date from 275. The inscription therefore dates 143 from the Republic of Tyre or 132 B.C.

Another inscription found near Tyre much later and commented upon by Clermont-Ganneau dates from the era of Ptolemaean dominion. The following is the passage concerning the eras:

‘In the year XVI of Ptolemy, the lord of kings, the powerful, the benefactor, son of Ptolemy and Arsinoë, the tree of life, fifty-three years to the people of Tyre.’

Here the date is certain; it is Ptolemy III Euergetes (247–221 B.C.) who is alluded to. The Tyrian republic having been founded in the year 275, the date would be 222 B.C.

As to the Republic of Zidon of the same epoch, we possess an inscription discovered at Piraeus (near Athens) where we read the following date:

‘On the fourth day of (the month) Marzeah in the year XV of the people of Zidon.’

These documents show us that the term יד is employed as an equivalent of republic. It is the sovereign people that signs the acts.

Unfortunately we do not possess any data concerning the social and political constitution of the republics of Tyre and Zidon of a later date. On the other hand, we are well informed as to the constitutional régime of the daughter republic of Tyre—that of the famous Carthage and her dependent states. The testimonies of Aristotle and Polybius are precious, and the

9 Recueil d’Archéologie Orientale, I, p. 81 f.
10 See Renan, Rev. Archél., 1888, I, p. 5 f.
11 An ancient name of a Hebrew-Phoenician month.
12 I refer the reader to the book by Meltzer, Geschichte der Karthager, vol. II, ch. II.
inscriptions are very numerous although some of them still remain unpublished. I have already had occasion to demonstrate in what respects the constitution of Carthage offers analogies with that of post-exilic Judea, analogies which even go so far as a common terminology.\textsuperscript{13}

The whole constitutional régime of ancient Judea is found copied and frequently glossed in the inscriptions of Carthage or her dependencies of the occidental Mediterranean region.

At the head of the constitution of Carthage stood the δῆμος. It is to the people that the government addressed itself whenever an important decision came up.\textsuperscript{14} The people constituted the highest court of appeal in all matters pertaining to the political life of the republic. Now, the epigraphic texts show explicitly that in the Hebrew-Phoenician speech of Carthage and her dependencies it is the term יָעִיר which replaces that of δῆμος in Aristotle, Diodóros of Sicily, and Polybius whenever there is reference to the constitution of Carthage. Several Zidonians naturalized in Carthage employ in their votive texts the following formula (cp. \textit{CIS.}, 269, 271, 272, 273, &c.): לֶמַעְשׂ יָעִיר נַחֲצָר הָרַב = ex decreto populi Carthaginis.

The inscription of Gozzo (Gaulos near Malta, see \textit{CIS.}, I, No. 132) speaks of temples erected by the people of that city in the following terms:

\[
... [דִלַּח יָעִיר נַה הָרַב] \text{ (המַעְשׂה)}
\]

The people of Gaulos executed the renovation of the three [temples] ...'

In the inscriptions, No. 263–8, the representatives of the יָעִיר or commonwealth of other Punic colonies (e.g. יָעִיר רֵיחֲלָטִרְּקָה, יָעִיר אֵרִיבִים, &c.) are involved. Thus every Phoenician colony

\textsuperscript{13} See my \textit{La Civil. hébr. et phén. de Carthage}.

\textsuperscript{14} Cp. Diodor. 14. 4; Polyb. 15. 1, 2.

\textsuperscript{15} This term is hardly clear. The root יָעִיר means to charge, perhaps לַעֲרוּ יָעִיר = he charged them. The Latin \textit{ex decreto} translated by the editors of the \textit{Corpus} is certain.
constituted a nation, a דת, which distinguished her from the other neighbouring populations. But what was exactly the character of this דת or δῆμος which governed the destinies of the great Republic of Carthage and her sister cities? Here again Aristotle, corroborated by the testimony of Polybius and elucidated by Meltzer, offers a solution:

It follows from these data that the people of Carthage were presided over by a great assembly, Syncletos, composed first of 100 and later of 300 family heads. Evidently not anybody who wished formed the sovereign people of Carthage, but only the representatives of the Phoenician citizens, one from each family, the דת or ראמית בהל שבט דת of the Hebrews and of the book of Nehemiah, which form a point of discussion in Judge Sulzberger’s treatise. By its origin it recalls the בתי המורים of Jerusalem, whose inception is stated clearly in Neh. 5. 10, where it is resolved to have the first legislative reunion of post-exilic Jerusalem: twenty-three representatives of the families of the Aaronides, seventeen heads of Levitic families, and forty-five heads of lay families. See, moreover, Neh. 8. 13:

With reference to the Aaronides as well as to the Judeans, it is the representatives of the families who make up the דת. Hence at Carthage as well as at Jerusalem the דת is the pure race, the commonwealth represented by its family chiefs, to the exclusion of strangers. It is this assembly which controls the acts of the suffetes, which presides over all the functions of government, such as the executive function, the Synhedrion18 or the Senate of 100 at Carthage and of 70 at Jerusalem, &c. At Jerusalem the two suffetes are replaced by the high-priest and the Nasi, later on by the הרון or chiefs of Synhedrion. The members of this parliament bear the name הרון. Thus in one of the inscriptions recently discovered at Carthage17 we find הרון (=הר

16 The term Synhedrion appears similarly at Carthage.
17 To appear in the next issue of the CIS., which is now in press; cp. CIS., I, No. 165.
salem these are met with in the following numismatic text published by de Vogue:

'Johanan the high-priest and the college of the Jews.'

But even the term *hetairia* which Aristotle attributes to the supreme tribunal of Carthage is known in Jerusalem. In the first place we find the term (Midr. r. , 2. 63, &c.) used with reference to the great Jewish tribunal. But besides we have the misunderstood term or members of the *hetairia*. The key to this solution is furnished by Yeabomot 121a, where we read , *hetairias*.

I hope again to treat this captivating subject at some future date. But the present exposition, however summary it may be, proves sufficiently that the thesis of Judge Sulzberger finds very serious support in the texts of Phoenicia: under the form of family representation, the families being only those belonging to the Phoenician commonwealth, the people of Tyre or Carthage, the δῆμος or the מנה, directed the destinies of their republics. This is the first form known in the history of the régime of a sovereign people.

Paris. 

Nahum Slousch.
RECENT ARABIC LITERATURE


Until quite recent times philological studies were mainly devoted to the grammatical speech and literature, and the languages of the people were contemptuously disregarded. That this attitude is at best one-sided is self-evident. For the grammar of a language represents the arbitrary views of a school of a certain period, and usually arrests the natural development, whereas the common people who remain uninfluenced by grammar continue to develop a dialect of their own. Due to these considerations, the investigation of various dialects is assiduously pursued in modern times. In Arabic especially such studies are of vital importance. The classical language, as represented in the Kur'ān and early poetry is to some extent still the model for Arabian writers throughout the globe, but the numerous dialects differ so greatly from one another, that a man well versed in one will be at a loss to understand another. For the comparative grammar of Semitic languages, dialects offer suggestive hints, and Brockelmann in his Grundriss made ample use of them. As Jews form a group for themselves, they usually develop dialects of their own, which preserve important features of the parent tongue.

That the Arabic dialect spoken by the Jews of Algiers deserves special treatment is fully justified by Marcel Cohen's book, which is an exhaustive study of this dialect, and throws a good deal of light on the development of that language. Such a book would naturally have been best written by a native of Algiers. It is, however, a remarkable fact that speakers of a certain dialect are seldom alive to its importance. Thus Jewish-German, though the vehicle of thought of several millions of Jews, and possessing
a rapidly-growing literature, has not been yet treated comprehensively. And it should be borne in mind that there are a fairly large number of philologists whose mother-tongue is Jewish-German. It would therefore be unreasonable to wait for a native to write a comprehensive study of the dialect of the Jews of Algiers. M. Marcel Cohen, who seems to have had an excellent philological training, made a careful study of this dialect while sojourning in Algiers. He availed himself of the services of intelligent natives, who supplied him with apparently reliable information.

In his *Introduction* M. Cohen gives a short sketch of the Jews of Algiers. The usual tragedy of Jews in the diaspora reveals itself here. They are swayed by foreign influences, and are the first to discard their language and adopt another. There is every reason to believe that soon Arabic will cease to be the language of the Jews of Algiers, and will be supplanted by French, the language of the recent conquerors. M. Cohen also points out the characteristics wherein this dialect differs from the other dialects spoken by Muhammadans or Jews. He maintains that this is a real dialect, and not a jargon, as it is usually considered by the non-Jewish population of Algiers, and by Bargés in his work on Tlemcen. This view can, however, be contested, and our decision depends on the exact definition of the term *jargon*. This Jewish dialect contains a considerable amount of Hebrew loan-words to make it unintelligible to non-Jews. In this respect it resembles Jewish-German, which is commonly known as *jargon*. Moreover, the Jews of Algiers, as their history shows, are composed of heterogeneous elements, and conflicting influences were at work to make their dialect what it is to-day. It is thus deprived of a natural development which is the primary characteristic of a dialect.

The first part of this important work deals with phonetics. M. Cohen is very exhaustive, and treats of all sounds very minutely. One is, however, inclined to doubt the accuracy of this difficult study. For one who is not a native will find it impossible to determine whether certain characteristics are indi-
vidual or general. This difficulty is almost unsurmountable in the case of unaccented vowels, where even the most careful inquiries would fail to elicit reliable information. It will, however, be readily granted that M. Cohen obtained the best possible results under the circumstances. Moreover, he seems to have been supported by the independent investigations of W. Marçais, whom the author frequently quotes. It is interesting to note that many Jews of Algiers are unable to pronounce šâ, a characteristic which is shared by Jews in certain parts of Lithuania. The fact that š is sometimes pronounced as ḥamza is to be ascribed perhaps to some Jews who immigrated from Egypt, where this is quite usual. On the whole, I think that most of these characteristics are to be explained in some such way.

Of greater importance and interest is the second part dealing with morphology. Here the author could work with greater accuracy and precision. The wear and tear of language is here clearly manifest. It is safe to say that the verbal forms approximate Aramaic more than Arabic. The dropping of syllables is quite frequent. Trisyllabic forms of classical Arabic are reduced to one syllable. To illustrate this point the following example will suffice: kteb, 'he wrote', instead of kataba. This represents an advanced stage of decay, for in Egypt kteb is the ordinary form. A comparison of this dialect with the other Arabic dialects spoken in the Orient will yield fruitful results. One may perhaps find Hebrew influence in the usage of ra'â in the sense of to be (p. 252), which is like נני. Thus râk = נני, thou art.

The studies in the vocabulary, which form the third part of this work, deal chiefly with words borrowed from other languages. As may well be imagined, Hebrew loan-words are very prominent. Most of the terms employed in religious ceremonies are Hebrew, in a grammatical or corrupt form. This is the case with all Jewish dialects, for religious terms are not easily translated. But the author rightly observes that owing to the fact that the Jews of Algiers lack talmudic knowledge, Hebrew words are less numerous in this dialect than in Jewish-Spanish or Jewish-
German. Most of the formulas of greeting are in Hebrew, as are also a number of euphemistic expressions. Some Hebrew phrases are used as a peculiar slang, which the author treats separately. These expressions are sometimes not devoid of humour. Thus משקה המחר (ten plagues) means ten francs.

In explaining these terms our author is not always fortunate, and it is to be regretted that this part of the work was not revised by a competent Hebrew scholar. Apart from the numerous misprints, some of which are corrected in Additions et Corrections (pp. xi–xvii), there are many errors in orthography and interpretation. תַּשָּׁעַת בַּאֲדוּמָה instead of דַּשָּׁע בַּאֲדוּמָה and מַגְּבִּית instead of מַגַּבִּית (p. 393) are left uncorrected. The vocalization is seldom accurate. In mentioning the name of a detested dead person, the Algiers Jews use the expression נַשְּרָה עליתא together with the Arabic suffix 3rd pers. masc. sing., and the author (p. 396) remarks that in Hebrew it ought to be קָנָה! Had he looked up a Hebrew paradigm, he would have known that the only possible form is נַשְּרָה קִרֶּה. It should be noted that the Midrash uses חֶסֶד instead of חֶסָּד without a pronominal suffix. המר is translated by éclat pour Dieu, puisque c'est bon! המר being taken as a noun. He also fails to remark that this phrase occurs in Ps. 136. 1.

The texts which the author appends are instructive in various ways. They are judiciously and carefully chosen, and are calculated to give the reader some idea of the customs and manners of the Jews of Algiers. Text I is written in Hebrew characters, and is supplied with a transcription and French translation. It is a humorous anecdote about a Rabbi Ghziel (little gazelle), which reminds one of the anecdotes related of Luḵmān. The remaining texts are transcribed in European characters, and translated into French. Text II is a description of Sabbath dishes given by an old woman. It ends with a humorous couplet:

חֶסֶד בּוּזֵת מֶדַּיָּה
חֶסֶד בּוּזֵת מֶדַּיָּה

‘Sabbath without tfina (food prepared on Friday and kept warm for the Sabbath) is like a king without a city.’
Text III deals with burial rites, and Text IV describes marriage ceremonies. They are very quaint customs, and in some way poetic. They remind one of the idyllic state of ancient times. The latter text ends with a wedding hymn. Text V is a commercial letter.

The index of the words occurring in this book is well compiled, and serves a useful purpose in enabling one to find out what words are peculiar to this dialect.


Among Muhammadan writers of the ninth century Tabari stands out pre-eminently as historian and theologian. His *Annals*, which were published under the direction of de Goeje, are extensively used. But his *magnum opus*, his commentary to the Kur'ān, was hitherto neglected. O. Loth gave a description of this monumental work in *ZDMG.*, XXXV (1881), 588-628. About ten years ago this work was published at Cairo in thirty volumes. The index volume is in Oriental fashion, and is not suitable to the needs of European scholars. As a scientific European edition of this work can hardly be expected in the near future, Haussleiter has compiled a useful index which will enable the reader to find his way in this commentary. It was undertaken at the instance of Prof. Lidzbarski. The verses are marked in accordance with Flügel’s edition of the Kur’ān.


To bridge over the gulf that separates the East from the West has often been attempted by making the literature of the one accessible to the other. As is usually the fate of Utopian ideas,
no visible success was hitherto achieved, and the East remains unknown to the West. Nevertheless, there still exists a small band of scholars who, despite all discouragement, persist in doing their best to bring about this desired end. Animated by this idea, Dr. Paul Brönne devoted himself to researches in Arabic literature, and, as a result of his fruitful labour, is publishing *Monuments of Arabic Philology* in six volumes.

In order to make the texts accessible to readers of both the East and the West, Dr. Brönne is issuing two editions: an Oriental (Arabic-English) and a European (Arabic-German). The former is to contain five volumes of texts, and a volume of critical notes and indices of all texts. The editor has skilfully chosen texts of varied interest, excluding all grammatical works of which abundant specimens had been printed. One needs only to glance at the table of contents to be convinced of the sound judgement of the editor. These volumes are to comprise works by Abū Dzarr, Al-Rabai, Ibn Khalawaih, Qutrub (complete works), and 'Ali ibn Hamza. The European edition will be published on a slightly different plan; each volume will be complete in itself, consisting of texts, critical notes, literary introduction, and indices.

Hitherto two volumes of the Oriental edition appeared, and they contain Abū Dzarr's commentary to Ibn Hishām's Biography of Muhammad and two short prefaces by the editor. Dr. Brönne had formerly published a thesis entitled 'Die Commentatoren des Ibn Hishām und ihre Scholien', in which he gave a detailed account of Abū Dzarr and his works. He is thus singularly qualified for the task of editing this manuscript.

The present volumes are an important addition to the Tafsīr literature of the Arabs. Abū Dzarr is very concise, and does not weary the reader with irrelevant verbosity which characterizes some of the Arabic commentators. He explains difficult words in a brief, but convincing, manner, and is not unlike the Jewish commentator Rashi. He avoids the pitfall of *ignotum per ignotius*, a fallacy frequently committed by Arabic commentators, who sometimes give the impression as if they aimed at displaying their
knowledge of synonyms rather than elucidating the text and clearing up difficulties.

It is impossible to pass judgement on the editor's work, as these volumes are only provided with short prefaces, which can naturally lay no claim to literary merit, for they do not touch upon any textual problem. They merely tell of the assistance obtained from royal personages, and about the various manuscripts utilized for the edition. The consonantal text is clearly and accurately printed, but the vowels which are supplied sporadically are frequently misplaced, and sometimes even wrong. This is perhaps due to the fact that Oriental printers are inexperienced in publishing vocalized texts. The editor would do well to rectify this error in the European edition.

It is to be hoped that Dr. Brönnle will continue his work and earn the gratitude of Arabic scholars all the world over.


Since Napoleon made Egypt his winter quarters, that country became the rallying-point of European and American tourists. Indeed, the tourist is such an important factor in Egyptian life, that Cairo, which is naturally the centre of attraction, assumes quite a different aspect during the season which begins in November and ends in April. As among these tourists there is a number of talented men who come not only to escape the severity of the western winter, but also to receive new impressions which they wish to record, there sprang up a vast literature on Egypt. Edward Lane, who may be regarded as the pioneer in this field, had many followers who attempted to narrate what they observed. The bulk of these books being personal impressions, they are usually not exhaustive, as many places are overlooked or disregarded by the writers, and are thus not sufficiently reliable for the traveller. On the other hand, the guide-books, such as
Baedeker and Cook, are only good for reference, but are too dull for reading. A book on Egypt which should at once be reliable and readable has hitherto been a desideratum. Mr. Sladen is, therefore, to be congratulated on his achievement. He succeeded in the present volume to combine the exhaustiveness of a guide-book with the fascination of a book of impressions. Possessing an artistic eye and a descriptive pen, he is able to discover beautiful things and to describe them graphically. All the thirty-four chapters are charmingly written, and some even have a fine touch of poetry about them. Mr. Sladen is very enthusiastic about the sights he describes, and by the magic of his vivid descriptions communicates his enthusiasm to the reader. Sight-seers in Cairo will, after perusing this book, find the hidden charms of the Pyramids and the Tombs of the Caliphs revealed unto them. For Mr. Sladen, beside depicting minutely most sights of interest, takes care to inform the reader at what time and by what route they may be approached with greater advantage. In reading this book one feels as if an enthusiastic guide with artistic taste and charm takes him for a pleasant excursion, pointing out all beautiful objects.

Although the author does not aim at giving historical accounts, he nevertheless embodies in every chapter well-chosen facts which would interest the average reader and sight-seer. He advisedly abstains from encumbering the reader with tedious details which are seldom retained in the mind for more than a few minutes. Those, however, who desire further information are referred to other books, whose aim it is to give detailed accounts.

The sixty-three photographs represent various aspects of native Egyptian life. They are, however, not always in their place. Thus on p. 280 there is the beginning of a chapter entitled, 'Roda Island and Moses', and there is no allusion whatsoever to the return of the Holy Carpet from Mecca. Yet it is a photograph of this imposing procession that faces p. 280. This picture naturally belongs to chapter XXI, which deals with this subject. A similar fate has befallen the only two Jewish photographs depicting a grand Jewish funeral. They are facing pp. 14, 15.
respectively, but would certainly have been more suitable for pp. 223, 224, where a few lines are devoted to the description of 'a funeral of a rich Jew more magnificent than any funeral the author ever saw, except the procession of a dead monarch or a national hero'.

The meagre descriptions of native life which occur sporadically are not to be taken seriously. This may be due to the fact that Mr. Sladen is not sufficiently familiar with the Arabic language. For, after all, the first and most important qualification for the understanding of a race is to be well versed in its tongue. Moreover, Mr. Sladen is not a keen observer. He is too much engrossed in his artistic pursuits to be able to observe men of another race objectively. It is true that he caught the humour of the Esbekiya, and chapter III is certainly amusing. But this is a superficial and cheap sort of humour, which never escapes even the dullest person who visits an Oriental town for the first time.

It should be pointed out that Mr. Sladen's book is not free from political bias. The author never misses the opportunity of drawing attention to the overwhelming favour England is bestowing on the Egyptians by occupying their country. Mr. Sladen is, no doubt, entitled to his opinion about forcing improvements upon weaker races, but his book would not have suffered if he had kept his opinion to himself. But, as remarked above, Mr. Sladen is subjective in his mode of thinking. This also accounts for the fact that he cannot resist showing his contempt for American tourists, especially for those belonging to the fair sex. We are, however, ready to forgive a man his national and personal prejudices, provided he is artistic, and Mr. Sladen is artistic to a high degree.

With the exception of the short description of a grand Jewish funeral, of which mention was made before, and the obtrusively frequent allusions to Jewish women of ill-fame, there is no Jewish interest in this book. This is to be regretted, as there is a considerable Jewish population, both native and European, in Cairo, and we should have liked to get a description of it from
Mr. Sladen’s pen. The Jewish Quarter (Ḥāret al-Yahūd) which branches off the Musky has a humour of its own, and offers many points of interest. Its narrow alleys, through which a carriage can hardly pass, and mediaeval synagogues are in a way quite unique.

The first three appendices which deal with ‘Ways of getting to Egypt, &c.;’ ‘Cairo is the real scene of The Arabian Nights’, ‘Artists’ Bits in Cairo, &c.;’ are very useful. One cannot, however, see the necessity or utility of reprinting as an Appendix Mr. Roosevelt’s speech on Egypt at the Guildhall.

The index, which was compiled by Miss Margaret Thomas, makes the book appear more scientific than it actually is.

Dropsie College. B. Halper.
INTRODUCTION

1. The Oxford Concordance to the Septuagint and the other Greek Versions of the Old Testament by Hatch and Redpath, completed in 1897¹ and with its two supplements in 1906,² follows a double plan with regard to the two

¹ A Concordance to the Septuagint and the other Greek Versions of the Old Testament (including the apocryphal books), by Edwin Hatch and Henry A. Redpath, assisted by other scholars. 2 vols. Oxford, 1897.—Hatch and Redpath have been preceded by Konrad Kircher Concordantiae Vitis T Graecae, ebraeis vocibus respondentes polychrasto, Frankf. a. M., 1607, 2 vols.; Abraham Tromm, Concordantiae graecae versionis, vulgo dictae LXX interpretation, ejus voces secundum ordinem dementorum sermonis graeci digestae reconsentur. Amsterdam, 1718. 2 vols.; G. M[orrish], A Handy Concordance of the LXX. London, 1887. Mention must also be made of J. F. Schleusner, Novus Thesaurus philologico-criticus sive lexicon in LXX. London, 1829. In the last-named work there are found instructive observations which I have turned to good purpose.

² Fasc. I containing a concordance to the proper names occurring in the
main sources upon which it is based. In the case of the Septuagint, under every word the citations for all the passages in which the word occurs are given with 'as far as possible enough of the context to show (1) the grammatical construction of the word, (2) the words with which it is ordinarily associated'. At the head of each article an alphabetically arranged list of Hebrew (Aramaic) equivalents is found, to which throughout the article reference is made by number. This plan has been deviated from in case of numerals, prepositions, and conjunctions: instead of full citations we have merely an index of passages, and furthermore the Semitic equivalents are not given. This latter method has been followed throughout for the 'other' Septuagint. Oxford, 1920. Fasc. II containing a concordance to Ecclesiasticus, other addenda and Hebrew index to the whole work. Oxford, 1906.

3 Preface, p. v, end. The editor goes on to say: 'But to have combined in each quotation all its points either of grammatical interest or of analogy with other passages would have made the work inordinately long: and consequently it will frequently be found that the quotations under a single word are made on different principles in order to illustrate different points relating to it.'

4 For a criticism of the arrangement of the work, cp. Margolis, 'Entwurf zu einer revidierten Ausgabe der hebräisch-aramäischen Äquivalente in der Oxforder Concordance to the Septuagint and the other Greek Versions of the Old Testament,' ZAW., XXV (1905), pp. 311 ff.; see also Smend, Griechisch-Syrisch-Hebräischer Index zur Weisheit des Jesus Sirach. Berlin, 1907, pp. x ff. Both Margolis and Smend object to the quid pro quos or unidentified Greek words marked by a dagger, claiming that this lack of identification impairs the usefulness of the work for lexical purposes and textual criticism. Smend, furthermore, considers altogether impractical the arrangement of the Greek citations according to the order of the books of the Bible and not (as Tromm) according to the Hebrew equivalents. He also considers it unfortunate that the Hebrew index contained in the second Supplement gives reference to the pages in which the Greek equivalents occur and not to the equivalents themselves [similarly Glaue-Rahlfs, Fragmenta e. griech. Übersetzung d. samarit. Pentateuchs, 52. M].
Greek versions. Both for the Septuagint and the other versions certain pronouns and particles of frequent occurrence have been omitted altogether, such as, for example, \textit{kai} and the definite article \textit{ò}, \textit{h}, \textit{tau}.

2. The work to which the following pages are introductory is intended to supplement Hatch-Redpath on the sides in which the editors have left room for improvement. While the Oxford Concordance has been taken as a basis for a new double index, Greek-Hebrew and Hebrew-Greek, to Aquila, who heads the list of the 'other' versions, it has been sought to supply two main deficiencies. In the first place references are given also for words of frequent occurrence omitted in the Oxford work. In the second place every article contains the Hebrew (Aramaic) equivalents both for the articles found and those not found in Hatch-Redpath. The need for a registration of these equivalents has been felt by all students of the Greek versions. In giving these equivalents it has been deemed advisable to deviate from the method adopted by the Oxford editors. The equivalents are presented not in alphabetical order, but with regard to frequency. Another feature is

\footnote{Smend, \textit{l.c.}, considers this as one of the weak points in the Concordance.}

\footnote{Cp. Schmiedel, \textit{Georg Benedict Winer's Grammatik des neutestamentlichen Sprachidions}, Göttingen, 1894, p. xv. Schmiedel not only criticizes the omission of certain prepositions and particles in the Concordance, but also the failure to reproduce the whole phrase in connexion with the prepositions and particles, for 'es kann doch keinen Augenblick zweifelhaft sein, dass hier das Ausschreiben des Textes 100 Mal wichtiger ist als z. B. bei \textit{d}ın\textit{pomos} oder \textit{d}ın\textit{hp}? He considers this 'den schwersten Fehler des Werkes'.}

\footnote{That such words are important and have a bearing on Aquila's manner of translation and exegesis may be seen from his use of the definite article, cp. Burkitt, \textit{Fragments of the Books of Kings according to the translation of Aquila}. Cambridge, 1897, p. 12 f. See also below.}
the arrangement of compounds and derivatives under the head of the *simplicia*, though the former are also entered in the alphabetical place with cross-references.  

3. So far as the 'other' versions and in particular Aquila, the subject of the present effort, is concerned, the material gathered together in the Oxford Concordance is based chiefly on Field's monumental work, but incorporates also later material contained in the printed works of Pitra, Swete, Klostermann, Morin, Burkitt, 

8 This plan of arrangement was outlined fully by Margolis, l.c. It is justified by the fact that it is in the nature of the Hebrew to ignore the shades of meaning brought out by a preposition attached to the verb in Greek; e.g. ἔρχεσθαι may be rendered by either ἐπιείκειν, ἐπιοικεῖσθαι, κατοικεῖν, or παροικεῖσθαι; and hence it is more practical to have them all grouped together.


11 *The Old Testament in Greek according to the Septuagint*. 3 vols. Cambridge, 1887-94. Of especial value are the excerpts from Q (Codex Marchalianus).


14 *Fragments of the Books of Kings according to the translation of Aquila*. Cambridge, 1897.
Taylor,\textsuperscript{15} and, in one instance, unpublished fragments discovered by Dr. Mercati of the Vatican Library, who 'very kindly lent the Editor ... a transcript of the fragments'.\textsuperscript{16}

4. It is to be regretted that the excerpting of Field has been done with little attention to the Hebrew,\textsuperscript{17} and betrays occasionally a mechanical haste which has resulted in the incorporation of words which never formed part of the text in question.\textsuperscript{18} But another disappointing feature

\textsuperscript{15} Hebrew-Greek Cairo Genizah Palimpsests from the Taylor-Schechter collection, including a Fragment of the Twenty-second Psalm according to Origen's Hexapla. Cambridge, 1900.

\textsuperscript{16} See on this find Klostermann, \textit{ZAW}, XVI (1896), 336 f. It is to be regretted that the important publication is still due.

\textsuperscript{17} Thus under the article \textit{kóros} (satictas) the references Exod. 8. 14 (10) \textit{bis} ; 3 Kings 5. 11 (25) are to be taken out and transferred to the preceding article \textit{kóros} (corus). The Hebrew equivalents are \textit{רְפַה} in Exodus and \textit{רָנ} in Kings. Another grave error of a similar character is found in the article \textit{εὐρίσκειν}, where Ps. 77 (78), 26 is entered for Symmachus. Field has correctly \textit{εἴρων}, which the excerpter misread as \textit{εἴρων}; the Hebrew is \textit{בּוּרָנ}. Hence insert on p. 579 at the head of column 3

\[
\textit{εὐρως} \\
\text{[Sm., Ps. 77 (78), 26].}
\]

An example of carelessness appears to be the reference Ezek. 32. 6 for \textit{α' θ' θ'} under the article \textit{προχώρημα}.—Under the article \textit{képōs} delete the \textit{α'} reference (Ezek. 27. 24). Field has correctly \textit{képōs} which is duly entered in the Concordance s.v.—The \textit{α'} reference s.v. \textit{ἀξίσηνν} should be placed under the article preceding \textit{(ἀξίσην)}; at the same time write \textit{θ' for α'}.—The \textit{α'} reference s.v. \textit{ἡξευν} Ps. 67 (68), 18 should be transferred to \textit{θ'}. Delete the \textit{α'} reference 3 Kings 3. 3 s.v. \textit{θέου}.—The article \textit{kírps} should be credited to \textit{Al.} instead of \textit{α'}. In the article \textit{κοισκῖνωμα} add: \textit{α' θ' θ'} Exod. 27. 4. This is a plain omission, the accompanying adjective \textit{δικτυωτός} being duly entered s.v.

\textsuperscript{18} \textit{Sub ἱδιδώνα} the Concordance has: \textit{α' θ' θ'} Jer. 37 (44). 12 (which reference is repeated under \textit{σ'}). Field gives (\textit{Auctarium}, p. 47 f.) from codd. 86, 88 a rendering of ver, 11 f., attributed to Joannes (see Field's \textit{Prolegomena}, pp. xciii f.), which he follows up by the scholion (from cod. 88) \textit{Και οἱ λοιποὶ ὁμίως ἐξέδωκαν}. The excerpter took this to mean:
consists in the fact that the excerpter appears to have considered his task done when he paid attention to Field’s text, disregarding on the whole Field’s illuminating notes below, which in many instances serve to modify the text above in essential points.  

And the remaining [translators] likewise [have] ἐξεδώκαν. Of course, the correct English is: And the remaining [translators] have rendered in a like manner. The reference is to ἔρισθαι for which Joannes has ἐ̃ς τὸ νείμασθαι τὸν κλῆρον (to obtain possession of the lot), and so similarly α’ θ’ ὑπὲρ συνήγαγαμεν ο’ μερίσασθαι (on the exegesis of the Hebrew as well as on the variant reading underlying the Septuagintal rendering ἀγοράσαμεν, see Margolis, JAOΣ., XXX (1910), 308 f.). On p. 1503, col. 2, έκείνων α’ θ’, Ezek. 24. 13 (from Swete) is to be struck out. Swete addsuces from Q: * θ’ ἐν τῇ ακαθαρσίᾳ σου τεμένα (τεμένα with one μ, Qa) and from Qnum ad τεμένα(μ)α: α’ θ’ συνήγαγε μεμερίσθη. The excerpter took the whole phrase as coming from α’ θ’, whereas it is clear that only συνήγαγε belongs to the two; what follows is a gloss on τεμένα (θ’ s rendering) which is erroneously combined with Greek (ακαθαρσίᾳ).—Sub ἐκείνῳ strike out the references α’ θ’ 1 Kings 26. 19, and θ’ 1 Kings 25. 1. In the latter place Field has (from the margin of 243) α’ ραμὰ θ’ το εἰσόδον το Ἰωάννου α’ θ’ ἐν τῷ ταχυδρόμῳ, i.e. Ἀρμαβαίου. In the other passage λ’ τὸ ἐκείνῳ means that they read as in the text ἐν κληρονομίᾳ. Accordingly two additional entries are obtained for α’ θ’ 1 Kings 26. 19 and θ’ 1 Kings 25. 1. A clear example of superfluous haste is the ignoring of a period (‘). Job 2. 9, Field prints: α’ θ’ καὶ εἴπεν αὐτῷ ἡ γυνῆ. ἀνάχρωνον δὲ πολλοῦ προβεβηκότος. Où καίναι εἰς τῷ Ἐβραϊκῷ. The whole means that in the place of the Septuagintal ἀνάχρωνον δὲ πολλοῦ προβεβηκότος (a free expansion) which, as is expressly noted, is not found in the Hebrew, α’ θ’ had merely the conjunction καί. The excerpter’s eye overlooked Field’s period after γυνῆ and thus included ἀνάχρωνον (see s. v.) in the phrase ascribed to α’ θ’; curiously enough there is no reference to Job 2. 9, α’ θ’ s. v. πολὺς and προβεβηκότα!  

A case in point has been met at the end of the previous note, where surely a glance at Field’s notes would have made impossible the error of citing sub ἐκείνῳ the meaningless references there given. Had the notes been consulted, a further faulty reference should have been added: α’ θ’ 1 Kings 25. 31 (see foot-note 45). But here Field wisely kept out of his text the phraseology of the gloss and merely registered the result. Obviously it was the excerpter’s duty in every case to square the text with the notes, which,
5. Much valuable instruction as Field's notes offer, the scope of the present work would have been incomplete however, he failed to do. The examples are so numerous that only a selection can be pointed out here. Thus sub ἀναθεματίζειν, Deut. 3. 3 and 6, are attributed to α'. Now Field (foot-note 1) correctly records the tradition according to which α' had ἀναθεματίσαμεν for οὗ εἰπατάξαμεν = (ἡ)ξε; and just as rightly remarks 'invitis Regii tribus . . . , qui lectionem ad ver. 6 recte retrahunt'; on the basis of the latter authority he prints in ver. 6 α' ἀναθεματίσαμεν for οὗ εἰπατάξαμεν = ἡξε; The Editors of the Concordance were free either to adopt Field's suggestion and therefore to quote 3. 6 or to follow tradition implicitly and hence to record 3. 3. Only by disregarding the notes was it possible for them to register both 3. 3 and 3. 6. In my own Index 3. 3 is of course deleted. Similarly the reference 4 Kings 2. 14 (for α' α' θ') sub κρύφως should be eliminated: Theodoret ascribes the rendering to 'the other ἐρμηνευτ' , but Field (note 22) expressly adds 'ubi ἐρμηνευτ de enarratoribus, non de interpretibus intelligendum videtur.' We are dealing here merely with a fanciful etymology which combined αφφω with Hebrew ΝΑΝ and is no worse than αφφω πατέρες (combined with ΝΑΝ) in the Onomastica Vaticana; see Lagarde, Onomastica Sacra2, 187. 43. As a matter of fact, α' wrote καίτερ αὐτός and α' καὶ νῦν (see Field). Strike out also the first reference sub φυλάξις (α', Isa. 26. 3). See Field, under note 8; the emendation φυλάξις (of which φυλάξις is an itacistic error) εἰρήνην is self-evident. See further my Greek Index, s. v. εἰς, εἰ, εἰν, ἐπικαλύπτειν, εὑρίσκειν, ζωόν, ἱα, καλεῖν, σύντονος, τοῦχος. Many words and references have been incorporated by the Editors where Field has indicated his doubt by printing the phrases in question in brackets. In my Index they are omitted. Such are, for instance, Job 27. 20 εἰν περιστάτου μὴ εἰρήνητα; Prov. 31. 3 τὰ ἀδ χρήματα; Isa. 3. 8 κατὰ τοῦ κυρίου γέγονεν; ibid., 40. 24 ἄνεμος; Jer. 20. 9 φάτειν; ibid. 31 (38). 22, εἰν τῇ σωτηρίᾳ; ibid. 44 (51). 29 εἰς κακία; Amos 1. 2, προφάτων. In nearly all of these cases there is no Hebrew to correspond in the MT. Field's notes, if they had been at all consulted, would have led to the transfer of several references from α' to σ', θ', or AI. The Editors' point of view may have been to follow the traditional signature and to refrain from criticism however justified. In my own Index I have thought it advisable, with due reference to what Field has to say in the notes, to indicate a reasonable doubt in tradition by printing all such words or references in brackets. See s. v. ἀνευλαβής; ἀπόθετον Ps. 30 (31). 20; ἀποθνήσκειν Job 14. 14; ὠφός; διαμένειν; δυσοπείδαι; μέγας 2 Kings 5. 10; πίλεεν; παρά Jer. 52. 8; πρόσωπον Job 20. 25. I have similarly included in brackets words and references which tradition ascribes to α' and where the signature has been rightly enclosed by Field in brackets; in his notes are found the
had not an attempt been made to transcend Field in the application of critical canons to the mass of fragments which tradition ascribes to Aquila. At the time when Field published his work (1875) no continuous text of Aquila's Greek version had come to light. Foremost among the new finds exhibiting a continuous Aquila text stand Taylor's Cairo and Mercati's Milan Palimpsests of the remains of the Hexapla Psalter. In both Aquila occupies the (third) column immediately after the (second) column containing the Greek transliteration of the Hebrew. This is in conformity with the testimony of Eusebius, Jerome, and Epiphanius concerning the order of the Hexaplaric columns. On comparing the text with the data in Field we find that though on the whole there is agreement there are nevertheless more or less important divergencies; and above all we are taught to distrust the signatures which Field faithfully copied from his sources. reasons upon which he bases his doubts. For examples, see my Index, s. v. 

20 See Swete, Introduction to the OT. in Greek, 1900, 64.

21 Ps. 21 (22), 20–27, Taylor; 45 (46). 1–4, Mercati apud Klostermann, ZAW., XVI (1896), 336 f. (Swete, l. c., 62 f.).

22 Here is a collation in detail (including also the data for ω' θ''): Ps. 21. 15 ω' (καål) διεστη Field = καω διεστη Taylor: 17 ω' ὑπερ ικνηκλωσαμεν με θεραται F contrast περεκυκλω (sic) γαρ με κνες T; 21 a' μοναχὴν (μου) ω' τὴν μονοτητά μου (in part based on Syrohex.) F = a' μοναχὴν μου ω' την μονοτητα μου T; Ps. 45. 1 a' τῷ νυκτοφωτΙ τῶν νυν Kepé ἐπὶ φανοιτήτων μελόθημα F = M (mercati) with the exception of the last word which is αὐρα in M (see my Index, s. v. μελόθημα: it is used for τὴν only in this place, while in the other twenty instances it invariably renders θεία; while αὐρα = τὴν in all cases but one); on the other hand ω'ς rendering in F tallys in every particular with that in M; 2 a' α' εἰρίθη σφόδρα. Ἄλλος εἰν θείεσιν εὐρικόμενος (Field's sources are Syrohex. — Field adds that the Syrian must have followed a faulty reading εἰρίθης σφόδρα—and Chrysost.:
Next in order come the Palimpsests from the Taylor-Schechter Genizah Collection edited by Burkitt and Taylor, which show us manuscripts of Aquila as they were current among Greek-speaking Jews in a form which in its origin is older than the Hexapla. The portions extant cover 3 Kings 21 (20). 9-17; 4 Kings 23. 12-27; Ps. 89 (90). 17; 90 (91); 91 (92). 1-10; 95 (96). 7-13; 96 (97); 97 (98). 3; 101 (102). 16-29; 102 (103). 1-13; and the text is continuous (barring lacunae owing to the imperfect condition of the manuscript). In designating the version as Aquila’s no external evidence such as the Hexapla Fragments revealed was available, and the editors were thrown back upon the scanty citations in Field, but in the main upon the internal character of the version which comports with the general statements concerning it in patristic literature.23

Αλλος έν Θλ. εὑρισκόμενος; Nobil.: Οἱ λαοί έν εὑρέθη εὑρισκόμενος, which Field rightly divides into εὑρέθη and εὑρισκόμενος) F comp. a’ εν Θλιφεσιν εὑρέθης (the actual faulty reading presupposed by Syrhoehex.) σφόδρα σ’ εν Θλιφεσιν εὑρισκόμενος σφόδρα Μ (while σ’ rightly took ΝΥΚΠ to be a particle, a’ rendered it as a perfect); 3 α’ σφάλλεσθαι α’ κλάνεσθαι F = Μ; 4 α’ ἕπερφανια F = Μ; the long quotation from σ’ in F agrees with Μ except that αὐτῶν is omitted in Μ (see Field’s note). It is interesting in this connexion to study the bearing of the new text on the Syrhoehex. material which Field has done into Greek. 21. 17 σ’ ἐκύπλωσαν F contrast περιῆθην Τ (the Syriac has ΧΩΛΩΜΩ both for a’ and a’; but διεισδύει corresponds to κυκλοῦν, comp. for instance Joshua 6. 3, 4, 15, and also to περιέρχεται, comp. Joshua 6. 7, 11, 15); σ’ ὡς ξητούντες δήσαι χείρᾶς μου καὶ πόδας μου F contrast ἔλεωσαν χείρας μου καὶ τοὺς πόδας μου Τ; 18 σ’ only ἐμοῦ is to be corrected into μουν and καὶ excised; 20 α’ α’ σπέρσων F = Τ; 22 α’ εἰσήκουσός με F contrast εἰσακουσόν μου Τ, σ’ τὴν κάκωσιν μου F = Τ; 25 α’ ἀπ’ αὐτοῦ F contrast έξ αὐτοῦ Τ; 26 α’ πολλῆς F = Τ; 27 προείς sine nominie (strike out the article) F = a’ Τ; 45. 3 α’ α’ ἐν τῷ ἀλλάσσεσθαι τὴν γῆν F contrast α’ εν τω ἀνταλλασσεσθαί γην (note the compound and the omission of the article) σ’ εν τοῖς (τ. τοι) συγχέωσαί γην Μ; ibid., in a’ strike out the article (Οη); 4 according to Μ a’ has αε[ι] for τη̂ν.

23 See the references below (Chapter I).
Now in comparing these texts with Field we find again notable agreement, but also differences and untrustworthy signatures. It is therefore clear that where Field is our sole authority for an Aquila rendering the whole force of internal evidence must come into play if we are minded to give to Aquila what is his and not perchance the property of another. Field's sources, whether we consider the stores collected by his predecessors or his own notable additions, are ultimately patristic citations or excerpts from the Hexaplaric columns found between the lines or on the margin of codices of the Septuagint, or again asterisked elements of the fifth Hexaplaric column to which a signature is attached. Aside from the fact that Field will bear

24 Thus, to mention only important deviations, Ps. 90. 6 ἰδωρος (which would presuppose ἰδωρος for ἵδωρος) F contrast λομου T (which reading Field postulates in note 12 on the basis of Syrohex.) ; 11 T has σε after εντελείαι (τ. σοι = ἱδωρος) ; 91. 4 εβλη T contrast ναβλη T ; 7 the first καὶ in F is rightly missing in T (comp. Hebr.). T frequently omits the article where F has it (so Ps. 90. 1, 2, 7, 12 ; 95. 7 bis, 11, 12 bis) ; the matter has some importance in dealing with α' s manner of translation.

Thus F's doubt as to the correctness of the signature 90. 4 end is substantiated by T : in the place of ὅσ πανωλα α' has simply ἀσος ; ibid., 7 the double signature α' α' is to be taken a parte potiori ; according to T α' has not ex but ας ; as for the article see preceding note.

25 The first to collect Hexaplaric fragments was Petrus Morinus who incorporated them in annotations to the so-called editio Sixthina or Romana of the Greek Bible, published in 1587 at Rome. After him Joannes Drusius published the same material under the title: Veterum Interpretum Graecorum in totum V. T. Fragmenta, collecta, versa et notis illustrata a Johanne Drusio, Arnheim, 1622. Drusius's work was followed by Lambertus Bos, Vetus Testamentum ex versione LXX interpretum secundum exemplar Vaticanum Romae editum, una cum Scholiis ejusdem editionis, variis MSS. codicum veterumque exemplarium lectionibus, necnon Fragmentis versionum Aquilae, Symmachii et Theodotionis, Franequeræ, 1709. A more complete edition was that of D. Bernardus de Montfacon, the immediate predecessor of Field. His work is entitled : Originis Hexaplorum quae supersunt, multis partibus auctiora quam a Flammio Nobilio et Joanne Drusio edita fuerint, Tom. II. Parisiis, 1713.
correction from an ocular inspection of the codices he quotes on the authority of his predecessors or the 'schedae Holmesianae'—the margin of the Larger Cambridge Septuagint, as well as the works of Pitra and Swete, yield important material—caution is requisite even where there is no ground to suspect that the manuscripts have in any way been departed from. In the first place the signatures may be wrong, or the notes may have been

20 There is particular cause for doubt where a rendering is ascribed to $a'$ in common with other translators. Comp. Ps. 48 (49). 18 $a'\theta'\epsilon'\sigma'\acute{\alpha}k\omega\lambda\omicron\theta\omicron\omicron\phi\omicron\omicron\varsigma\sigma$; this is true enough so far as $a'$ goes, comp. the phrase in full preserved in another source ὁδὲ συγκαταβιβάσεται ἀκολούθοντα ἡ δόξα αὐτοῦ, whereas according to the same source $a'$ wrote ὁδὲ συγκαταβιβάσεται ὑπὲρ αὐτοῦ δόξα αὐτοῦ. Now ἀκολούθειν is never elsewhere used by $a'$, while $a'$ apparently is very fond of the verb (see Concordance, s. v.). Very likely the ascription to $a'$ rests on an error.—Isa. 22. 24 ἀπέστειλεν κύριος κύριος τῶν δυνάμεων. Montfaucon referred it rightly to $a'$, stating as his reason that $a'$ always puts στρατιάων for ἀνάγεται. See furthermore below.—Examples with $a'$ included in the generic signature ὑποτις: 1 Kings 20. 19 ἄνθρωπος ὑποτις καὶ τῇ τρίτῃ, but we have for $a'$ with specific ascription καὶ τριάδες; 4 Kings 15. 5 ἄνθρωπος ὑποτις καὶ κρυφαῖς (Theodoret), but contrast $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}κιν\tau\iota\epsilon\lambdaευθείασ\upsilon$ (cod. 243 supported by the Syrohex.); Job 21. 23 ἠμὴν ὑποτις καὶ κρυφαῖς ὁμοίως but contrast $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}κιν\tau\iota\epsilon\lambdaευθείασ\upsilon$ so characteristically in conformity with $a'$s diction; Ps. 36 (37). 37 f. $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}τα μέλλοντα (ver. 37) τὰ ἐσχάτα (ver. 38) (Procop.; this is the meaning of his remark though it is a trifle confused) which is true enough for $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}κιν\tau\iota\epsilon\lambdaευθείασ\upsilon$ in ver. 37 and τὰ ἐσχάτα in ver. 38, while $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}τα μέλλοντα (ver. 37) τὰ ἐσχάτα (ver. 38) (Procop.; this is the meaning of his remark though it is a trifle confused) which is true enough for $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}κιν\tau\iota\epsilon\lambdaευθείασ\upsilon$ in ver. 37 and τὰ ἐσχάτα in ver. 38, while $a'$ is expressly credited with ἐσχάτων (note the sing.) in both verses; Ezek. 1. 24 ἄνθρωπος καὶ κρυφαῖς αὐτοῖς but contrast $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}κιν\tau\iota\epsilon\lambdaευθείασ\upsilon$ (nowhere else transliterates ἐσχάτων) 12. 10 ἀνθρωποIDES ὑποτις καὶ κρυφαῖς ὁμοίως but contrast $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}κιν\tau\iota\epsilon\lambdaευθείασ\upsilon$ (nowhere else transliterates ἐσχάτων) 12. 10 ἀνθρωποIDES ὑποτις καὶ κρυφαῖς αὐτοῖς but contrast $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}κιν\tau\iota\epsilon\lambdaευθείασ\upsilon$ (nowhere else transliterates ἐσχάτων) 12. 10 ἀνθρωποIDES ὑποτις καὶ κρυφαῖς αὐτοῖς but contrast $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}κιν\tau\iota\epsilon\lambdaευθείασ\upsilon$ (nowhere else transliterates ἐσχάτων) 12. 10 ἀνθρωποIDES ὑποτις καὶ κρυφαῖς αὐτοῖς but contrast $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}κιν\tau\iota\epsilon\lambdaευθείασ\upsilon$ (nowhere else transliterates ἐσχάτων) 12. 10 ἀνθρωποIDES ὑποτις καὶ κρυφαῖς αὐτοῖς but contrast $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}κιν\tau\iota\epsilon\lambdaευθείασ\upsilon$ (nowhere else transliterates ἐσχάτων) 12. 10 ἀνθρωποIDES ὑποτις καὶ κρυφαῖς αὐτοῖς but contrast $a'\epsilon'n\acute{ı}κιν\tau\iota\epsilon\lambdaευθείασ\upsilon$ (nowhere else transliterates ἐσchina) of resolving the construction λ, which is found on the margin of codd. of the
attached to the wrong word.²⁷ Then we meet with doublets, one element in which alone can belong to Aquila.²⁸ Quite another matter are parallel renderings Septuagint, by λοσοι, whereas in reality Lucian (Λοσφιανός) was meant. Comp., e.g., Num. 3. 22 in BM, where a' a' render μεθάρσας by ἐπεσκεπμένοι, while to λ (as well as ο') is attributed ἐπισκέψεις.

²⁷ Thus Job 38. 7 Field cites a' θ' ἀμα ιδιο θεο to the words of the text μεθάρσας (ο πάντες ἄγγελοι μου; but while άμα is found for ἀμα [ἡ ἐκκλησία ἀμα ἀρχὴν ἐπ'] 2 Chron. 30. 23 9, it is unlikely that a' would indulge in such freedom; it is more probable that άμα in Field's source was misplaced from the line above and belongs in front of ἀματρα, where indeed Syrohex. places it (see Field).—Isa. 30. 33. I am inclined to think that a' κεδρο ον does not belong to ἀρρηστό but to ἀρρηστό, comp. την την Gen. 6. 14 ἐν τω ἐβραϊκ. είν ξύλων κεδρονων 20 (BM); but it ought to be stated that a' has there αποστολα τεθεῖσας. —Zeph. 1. 10. ἐοτοι λοσοι και ἐκδικησον: not only και is puzzling here but also ἐκδικείν, which is used by a' a' 'Εβραϊκος and Αλλος for άλλος only and is not so easy as an equivalent for ἄλλος; hence Schleusner may be right with his suggestion that και ἐκδικήσω belongs to the following ἡ τορος [Schleusner is wrong. (6) has itself και ἐκδικήσω; hence the marginal note would have been purposeless. Moreover, according to Dr. Reider's own Index, άρτε is rendered uniformly in a' ἐπισκεπτέων. M].

²⁸ Here is a list which is fairly complete: Exod. 28. 33 BM register for a' διαφοραν ἐβαφων for ἐννύ, but the former alone belongs to a', who uses it four more times for ἐννύ (which he derives from ἐννύ = be different), while the second is peculiar to a' alone, who employs it also 28. 5; 35. 23, 35. Judges 18. 7 a' και ων ἐννυ κατασχύνων ούδὲ διαπέρετων, Field casts suspicion on the derivation of the rendering as a whole from a', pointing to Job 11. 3, where a' has εντρέπων for βλεψον, and to Isa. 29. 22, where the rarer verb διαπέρεσθαι is used by a' (for Hebr. ἄν, θ' has ἐν); to which may be added that κατασχύνων and διαπέρετων are apparently parallel renderings for Hebr. παρατέω and that the same doublet, only in an inverted order, occurs in the B text of the Septuagint (which also has a doublet for ἐφείξαν θεσαυρον; the second element would appear to have been introduced from Origen, see Field); there is no reason therefore to discard the entire rendering as not belonging to a'; it is true, ἐννυ does not sound as an a' rendering; but of the two verbs used for μεθάρσας κατασχύνων might credibly be assigned to a', and it should be excised in the B text as a foreign element.—2 Kings 3. 22 δείκτες εί α' (ἀπό) τού γεδρον μου σχυνων, Field calls the whole rendering in question in view of the express citation a' ἄρτο τού εὐκώνιν in cod. 213 and parallel passages where a' consistently writes εὐκώνιν for ἰην; still the case may be disposed of in this way: in the
ascribed to Aquila which go back to the two editions of his work; the subject is adequately dealt with by Field in his Prolegomena.\(^{29}\)

Naturally enough the text of Aquila is here and there handed down in a faulty condition. No mention shall be made here of errors set right by Field; but a few which have escaped his attention are given below.\(^{30}\) Lastly, an
doublet \(\text{μονοξώνων}\) represents a textual variant of \(\text{ευψώνω} \), while the transliteration cannot possibly come from \(a'\), \(\text{γεθδοῦρ}\) for \(\text{γεθδοῦρ}\) being found in the Septuagint of Kings and Chronicles (see 1 Kings 30. 8, 15, 15, 23; 1 Chron. 12. 21 (22); [2 Chron. 22. 1, 93\(^{ms}\); comp. also in Ch. 12. 7 (8) \(\text{γεθδ(δ)ωρ. M}\)]).—
Jer. 20. 2 \(\text{οί γ' καὶ ἐνβάλανε καὶ έδωκεν} \); this note should be corrected in accordance with \(\text{Q'} \) \(\text{καὶ ἐνβάλανεν οί γ' καὶ έδωκεν, Hebr. \[\text{γνώμη}]}\).—Add from Pitra, Exod. 8. 7 (3) \(\text{σύννυλοβ} a' \) \(\text{ἐν ἤρεμαιοις ἀποκρύφοις, where the second}

\(\text{element does not belong to a'\), see Field ad loc. and comp. 7. 11, 22; also}
Ps. 20 (21). 12 \(a' \) \(\text{ἐλογίσαντο ἐννοίαις βουλήν ἦν ὦ μη δύναται ἀδύνατος;}\)
\(a' \) \(\text{διελογίσαντο βουλάς ἄξ ὦ μη δύναται; \varepsilon' \text{ἐλογίσαντο ἀτ’ ἐννοιαν ὦ μη δυν.;}
\)
\(\text{there is much confusion here, one is tempted to vindicate for a’ what is}

\(\text{ascribed to b’ (comp. a’ = β of \text{ℏιον} taken as a preposition, but it exercises}
\)
\(\text{no influence on the construction, the noun being placed in the accusative;}
\)
furthermore, absence of the relative exactly as in \text{Hebrew'); in the rendering}
\(\text{attributed to a’ ἀδύνατος and ἐννοίαις belong to a’ (see Field).}
\)

\(^{29}\) pp. xxiv fi.

\(^{30}\) Thus Job 21. 17 \(\text{ῥοξίνο} a' \) \(\text{ἐπικλωσμός} \) is probably to be emended to
\(\text{ἐπιθλωσμός: the former is found only once in the Greek Bible (a’ for Hebrew}
\)
\(\text{ῥοξίνο} \) \(\text{Dan. 9. 26), while the latter is exclusively an a’ word and is used}
\)
\(\text{uniformly for} \text{τοιούτου}\); the interchange of \(\kappa\) and \(\beta\) is a usual occurrence in
\(\text{cursive script.—Ps. 34 (35). 28} \text{τὸν οὖν ἔμφασα} \varepsilon'\) \(\text{read perhaps ὑμηρικός}
\)
\(\text{σου = ὑμηρικός σου; certainly it is unlikely that a’ read} \text{τὸν οὖν ἔμφασα.} \)
\(\text{—8a (83), 3} \text{ἀκλασαν is probably miswritten for ἀκλασαν; see Index, s.v. ἀκλάζειν.—}
\)
Isa. 7. 20 \(\text{Ρώμει νοί νθό \ a’ ἐν βασιλείᾳ Ἀσσυρίων read ἐν βασιλείᾳ Ἀσσυρίων}
\)
\(\text{(a dittographed.)—Jer. 5. 31} \text{νῃτίνα a’ ἐπεκρότουν has been emended by}
\)
\(\text{Cappellus and L. Bos (apud Schleusner) to ἐπεκρότουν; the same error}
\)
\(\text{underlies ἐπεκρότησαν in the Septuagint, comp. also 3 Kings 9. 23 A,—6. 25}
\)
\(\text{νῃτίνα a’ τῶν ἔδωκαν read τῶν ἐκθρών.—Ezek. 19. 7} \text{τινοὶ παρά a’ χώρας read}
\)
\(\text{χήρας. —26. 4 ἐν ἀναμένῃ a’ σ’ θ (τὰ τείχη) σου read σφ’, comp. 60.—Hos. 12.}
\)
\(8 (9) \text{ί’ δ’ a’ ἀναφέλλει αὐτῷ read ἐμμνάτῳ like 61. From Pitra: Gen. 14. 23}
\)
\(a’ ἵματον read ἵματον, so \text{ιµ’ σµ’ according to BM} \) \(\text{see also Field, n. 23).}
\)
Hebr. \(\text{θοῦρα}; 15. 12} \text{νῃτίνα a’ κάρσος σ’ κάρσο, comp. a’ κορσ (κορσσός C_2)
important point, to which as far as I know scant attention
has been paid, deserves on that very account to be empha-
sized. It follows from the nature of the majority of notes,
be they patristic or marginal, that the aim is to contrast
a rendering of the later Greek versions with that in the
Septuagint. Where the rendering consists of a whole
phrase the tendency was to be accurate in the point of
difference which was essential for the moment, and to be
less exact with non-essentials which were therefore accom-
modated to the diction of the Septuagint. In other words,
renderings ascribed to the Three are frequently to be un-
derstood a parté potiori. To illustrate by an example: Joshua
1. 1, it 'Inaol vlv Nauý. a' σ' πρός 'Иσονιν
viov Nauý; the salient point is that whereas Θ construed
ἐπευ with the dative, both a' and σ' wrote πρός c. acc. for
Hebr. ל; that much may be relied upon; but it would be
hazardous to follow the source for the other parts of the
phrase; a' at least cannot be credited with the graecized
Ίσονιν, for well-understood reasons; Deut. 1. 38 we know
from the margin of M that a' wrote ίωσομα (so BM; Field
has ίωσομεν); accordingly a' must have written here πρός
ιωσομα, and we may even go farther and complete the
phrase to read νιον Νων (we find Exod. 33. 11 νυ in Fb
and Deut. 1. 38 νοη in Fb Mm, read in both places Ννη,
comp. Θ 1 Chron. 7. 27 where Νουμ BA should of course
be corrected into Ννη, so Lagarde's text). Instructive
is also the following example: Job 5. 5 ννον ιννον ιννονινινινινινινινινινι
Θ αυτοί δε ἐκ κακών οὐκ ἔχαίρεται ἔσται, α' αυτοί δε πρός
σ' καρος. in ιν ιν ιν in BM who also quote a' σ' nausea from Barh.; Field
prints in the text a' κάρος σ' κάρος, he adds in a note that though the a'
reading which he prints is best attested it is nevertheless unsatisfactory; it
would seem to me that both a' and σ' wrote κάρος, which alone corresponds
to the Hebrew.
€νόπλων ἀρθήσεται, σ' αὐτοὶ δὲ πρὸς €νόπλων ἀρθήσονται. It is evident at a glance that personal pronoun + δέ, common to all these versions, really belongs to θ (and σ') : apart from the fact that α' could not have used it because it has no equivalent in MT, the phrase itself is foreign to α''s diction while being peculiar to the Septuagint; note the use of δέ, whereas α' would employ καί. This being of less moment they were not exact in quoting it, while quoting carefully the point of difference: πρὸς €νόπλων ἀρθήσεται.

6. It is obvious that my own Index, constructed as it is with due regard to the critical points just enumerated, will in turn furnish a means by which many questions of detail will solve themselves. For naturally the double Index, Greek-Hebrew and Hebrew-Greek, resolves itself into a complete storehouse of observations concerning the various sides of Aquila as a translator and student of the Scriptures. By way of summing up the material which is necessarily scattered in the Index itself, I propose to present in the following chapters a study of

I. Aquila's Manner of Translation;
II. Aquila's Knowledge of the Hebrew Grammar and Lexicon;
III. Aquila's Exegesis;
IV. The Hebrew Text underlying Aquila's Version.

In the concluding pages a number of unsolved problems will be laid before the reader.
CHAPTER I

AQUILA'S MANNER OF TRANSLATION

7. The character of Aquila's Greek style which is bound up with his mannerism as a translator is customarily summed up in the one epithet: extremely literal. Already from antiquity we have comments which run to the effect that Aquila was 'a slave to the letter' (δουλεύων τῇ ἑβραϊκῇ λέξει), 31 who strove to render 'not merely words, but even syllables and letters (qui non solum verba, sed etymologias quoque verborum transferre conatus est ... et syllabas interpretatur et literas)'. 32 The standard examples by which these comments were accompanied refer in the first place to the rendering of the nota accusativi ἰν by σῶν, as, for instance, Gen. 1. 1 ἐν κεφαλαίῳ ἐκτίσεως θεος σῶν τῶν οὗρανῶν καὶ σῶν τῷ γῆρ, 33 and in the second place to

31 Origen, Epist. ad Afric. 3.
32 Jerome, Epist. LVII ad Panmacchium, 11.
33 Ibid., supplemented by Field from Philoponus; comp. now BM (from U3). See Index, s. v. σῶν. This particle is used whenever ἰν is followed by the Hebrew article or by τῷ, otherwise the Greek article takes the place of σῶν. Furthermore, σῶν when employed for the nota accusativi ἰν, has no influence on the construction. Comp. on all this Burkitt, Fragments of the Books of Kings, &c., p. 12. This rule, it must be remembered, is based only on the later finds; in Field's Hexapla, owing probably to the fault of the copyists, σῶν is very often missing where we have reason to expect it. There can be no question but that α' in his anxiety to express in Greek the Hebrew particle followed the hermeneutics of the day, according to which ἰν no less than ἰν and τῷ served to indicate inclusion (ὑπ' ); see XXXII Middot of R. Jose the Galilean, § 1, ed. Katzenellenbogen, pp. 9 ff.; Berakot 14 b, l. 9 from below; b. Pesahim 22 b; Ḥagigah 12 a; Gen. r. 1. 14 (ed. Theodor, p. 12); Mielziner, Introduction to the Talmud, pp. 124 f., 182 ff.; Strack, Einleitung in den Talmud 4, 124; Friedmann, Onkelos und Akylas, p. 33.
such odd words or new coinages as χεύμα, ὑπωρισμός, στιλπνότης for מִיַּם, מִיִּים, וַיִּבְרֵד, וַיִּבְרֵד. Another instance of 'unseemly' slavishness and 'cacophony' which is singled out is the repetition after the manner of Hebrew of an.

n. 2). So in this very passage, e.g., the Rabbis say that הוא והשעון is inclusive of sun, moon, and stars, and הקדשה השעון of trees, herbs, and the Garden of Eden. It is immaterial for our purposes whether the Middah in question was evolved by Akiba or his predecessors, nor does it matter whether Aquila was a pupil of R. Akiba (or, according to another account, of R. Eliezer and R. Joshua) or merely a contemporary of these scholars, as Friedmann, l. c., contends; it is sufficient to know that a's literalism was in deference to the hermeneutics of the day.

Although the Concordance registers σνυ c. acc. also for σ' and θ', a doubt may be expressed as to whether these two translators could be guilty of so pronounced a literalism which according to the uniform testimony of antiquity characterizes a' alone. Where, as in Jer. 28 (35). 10 and 32 (39). 9, the signature is generic (γ' or παντες), it is safe to say that σνυ belongs to a alone; instructive is the second passage where QMε (see Swete) ignores the particle. Elsewhere the particle is found in front of πας and we should probably read σμπας (comp. e.g. Jer. 35 (42). 18 Field as against Swete). There still remain examples where the signature is specific and πας does not follow (comp. Isa. 49. 21 a' θ'; Jer. 32 (39). 14 θ', both Swete). It will hardly do on the basis of evidence so scanty to acquiesce in ascribing σνυ c. acc. to σ' or θ'.

As for the references adduced in the Concordance for the Septuagint, the examples outside Ecclesiastes are all found in additions peculiar to certain MSS. (A and others) and going back to the Hexapla. In one instance, the long passage 3 Kings 14. 1-20, we have the express testimony of a scholion in Syrohex. according to which the whole passage came from a'. It will be shown below that that can be understood only a part potiori. As for Ecclesiastes, the safest way to account for σνυ and similar mannerisms reminiscent of a' is to say that we are dealing with a translator who though not a' himself belonged to the same school as a' (see on this question Graetz, Kohlelt, 174 ff.; Renan, L'Ecclesiaste, 54 ff.; Klostermann, De libri Coheleth versione Alexandrina, 41 ff.).

34 Comp. Jerome, l. c.: 'Quis enim pro frumento et vino et oleo, possit vel legere, vel intelligere, χεύμα, ὑπωραμίων, στιλπνότητα, quod nos possumus diecre fusionem, pomationemque, et splendentiam? — As for מִיַּם, compare Arab. דָּגִיג (rain, pour) which Saadya employs for that word, comp. Merx's Archiv, l, 51, n. 2.
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object numbered after each element of a compound number, as Gen. 5. 5 ἑννάκώσια ἐτος καὶ τρίακοντα ἐτος for τριάκοντα ὄνομα ἐτος. 35

8. It is not always, however, in a tone of scorn that Aquila’s literalness is spoken of. Both Origen and Jerome, whose words of condemnation have been alluded to, at other times indulge in words of praise. Thus the Greek Father speaks of Aquila as ‘having striven emulously to bring out the proper meaning of words’ (ὁ κυριώτατον ἐρμηνεύων φιλοτιμοῦντος Ἀκύλας), 36 and the Latin designates him an ‘industrious and painstaking translator, very learned in the Greek language’ (diligens et curiosus interpres . . . eruditissimus linguæ Graecae). 37 And this twofold verdict has been repeated ever since down to our own day. Thus Voss refers to Aquila’s version as ‘obscure and unseemly in the extreme, devoid of sense’ (obsecurissima et distortissima et nullam sensus rationem habuisse vide-retur). 38 Burkitt says of the Fragment published by him: ‘It is written in Greek more uncouth than has ever before issued from the Cambridge University Press’; 39 and Thackeray speaks of Aquila’s ‘barbarous version’. 40 On the other hand there are not lacking, according to Field, evidences of elegance and, so far as the vocabulary is concerned, traces of the influence of Homer and Herodotus. 41

9. There is no gainsaying the pedantic literalness of Aquila’s version imparting to it, as it does on the whole,

35 Epiphanius, De Mens. et Pond., ed. Lagarde (Symmicta, 1), 154.
36 Quoted by Field, p. xxii.
37 See Comm. on Hosea, 2. 16-17 (Vallarsi, VI, 25); on Isa. 49. 5-6 (Vallarsi, IV, 564). See also Epist. 32 ad Marcellam (Vallarsi, I, 152) and Comm. on Hab. 3. 11-13 (Vallarsi, VI, 656).
38 Quoted by Hody, De Bibliorum textibus originalibus, p. 572.
39 JQR., X (1898), 208. 40 l.c., 9. 41 p. xxiii f.
the character of an interlinear. The extreme fidelity to the Hebrew and the offences against the genius of the Greek language show themselves in a variety of ways. To begin with, Aquila adheres closely to the Hebrew form of proper names and that in the pronunciation of his day. We can understand well enough why Joshua becomes with him Iωσουα instead of Iησους; 42 but he also writes and treats as indeclinables Ελκιαων (Θ Χελκιας, r. Χελκιας), Iωσιαυ nom. and gen. (Θ Ιωσιας, Ιωσιας), Μενασσε (Θ Μανασσης), Μωση gen. (Θ Μωυση or Μουσεως), Σολωμον (Θ Σαλωμων)—τοις Ασθαρωθ (Θ τη Ασταρτη)—Βηθηλ (Θ Βαιθηλ), Τ(ε)ιων, 43 Ps. 101 (102), 17, 22 (Θ Σειων)—φεσα 4 Kings 23 (comp. also φεσε, Deut. 16. 1 and φασειξχε) Joshua 5. 10 ; (Θ πασχα). Even the nomin gentilicium, though Hellenized usually, is sometimes found in an altogether Hebrew garb; comp. Gen. 14. 3 ιησους = 'Αμωρι; ιησους = Ιηρσοντει, Num. 3. 23; ιωσης = Σαμραι, Num. 26. 20 (24); ιωσης = Μαχαδι, Deut. 3. 14 [but in this particular a' does not stand out by himself. M]. The impression produced upon a Greek ear may be likened to the aversion with which in a modern Jewish translation some such transliterations as Joshiyyahu, Moshe, Shelomoh, Tsiiyon, Pesach would be received. 44 It should be borne in mind,

42 See above, § 5.
43 The τι apparently is meant to bring out the specific pronunciation of Υ.
Another example is εν ετειμυν for διπει Εzek. 30. 9: εν ετειμυν = β (= εν) + ετειμυν. Comp. with both ταδη B* for the letter τι in Lam. 1–4.
44 As for the manner in which the Septuagint deals with proper names, see Thackeray, § 11. The extreme of Hellenization is found in 1 Esdras and Josephus: Thackeray, § 11. 2. As for φασεις, it is found outside a' in σ' (Exod. 12. 11, 27; Num. 9. 2; Joshua 5. 10) and in Θ only in 2 Chron. 30 and 35 (see Torrey, Ezra Studies, 67) and Jer. 38 (31). 8, where the translator misread θεος α' ω ριθ ψθον as δος τον ψθον εν εφοιτη φασεις. a' probably wrote φεσα or φεσε but hardly φασεις; see Chapter II.
however, that in the matter of transliterating words which are not proper names it is not Aquila but Theodotion that has the largest number. Aquila shows a predilection for translating many a place-name and incidentally also certain names of persons. While, in the case of other translators, notably the Septuagint, the motive was to give the Greek Scriptures as far as possible a Hellenized form, it was with Aquila merely a matter of accuracy to translate whatever could be translated: in Cant. the allegorical motive came into play which is exhibited in the Targum in a still more exaggerated form.

10. In the second place, Aquila’s pedantry is revealed in coinages intended to bring out the Hebrew etymology

45 See the list in Index.

46 The following is a list of such names with their Greek equivalents:
Gen. 14. 3, 8 מִסְרָאָל יֶשָׁעַ = ... τὸν πρωτότοκον; 16. 11 ἀλειβάνιον = ἐσακοῦ θεοῦ; 26. 33 יֶזְרֵעַל = ... ἀληθομονής; 32. 30 (31) הָוָא = πρόσωπον ἵσχυρος, contrast σ’ φανοῦλα; Num. 21. 1 שִׁירָה הִנָּה = ὕδων τῶν κατασκόπων (but § Ἀθαρείν); Deut. 1. 1 βασιλέας ἡ = βασιλέας ... (implying ἡ); 1 Kings 13. 18 βασιλεύειν ἡ = φάραγγα τῶν βασιλέων (§ and σ’ transliterate); 2 Kings 5. 9 Μασαλά = (ὑπὸ τοῦ) πληρώματος; 17. 24 Μασαλά = (eis) παρεμβολάς (§ eis Μανάμ); Cant. 6. 3 (4) γεννάτος = κατ’ εὐδοκίαν; 6. 12 (7. 1); 7. 1 (2) γεννάτος = εἰρρείωσα (§ Σουναμίτις); 7. 4 (5) γεννάτος = ἐν ἐπιλογίσμῳ (§ ἐν Ἐσαβὼν); ibid., γεννάτος = ἀποβλήτων (§ Δαμασκοῦ), on which see below; Isa. 16. 7 ξυπόλητος ἡ = τοῖχος ὀστράκων; Jer. 31 (38), 15 ἡ καρδία οὐ = ἐν ἐνθάλη (§ ἐν Παμα); 43 (50), 13 μαχαίρι = οἰκοῦ ἱλου. contrast § Ἡλιοπόλεως; 50 (27). 21 ήλιον = παραπτηκραντόντων; Ezek. 23. 23 ἤλιον = ἡ καρδία = τισκέπτην, καὶ τίφαντον, καὶ κορφαίον, contrast § σ’ θ’ Ἰακώβ (Ἰακώβ), καὶ Σοῦλ, καὶ Ἱχοῦν (Κουδ’); Hos. 5. 1 ήλιον = τῇ σκο- πείει; 6. 9 μαχαίρι = himeros (quoted by Jerome); Zech. 2. 5 μαχαίρι νῦν = ἐνθάν ὀλέθρων (§ πάροικα Κρητῶν).


48 Thus γέννατος; βοσκός γεννάτω τοῖς ὄψειρα ῥοῖθ’ ὦ γεννάτω, ὥσπερ ὁ ὁμηρός ὅσπερ καθισταὶ τοῖς ὄψειρα ῥοῖθ’; ὃ καθότι δὲ δεικτός ἀναφέρει καθότι παροικεῖται.
which, as the case may be, is either real or imaginary. Thus, in addition to the standard example adduced above,\(^{49}\) ἀγνώμα being the equivalent of either ἐπιθέματις or ἡπείρα, ἀγνωστάζειν is formed to render ἐπιθέματις; ἄλαλος being used for λεη, ἄλαλειν and ἄλαλον pass. are coined for ἐπιθέματις; ἀλουφή = ἐπιθέματις, hence ἀλουφάν = ἐπιθέματις; ἀναβολαιον is a's word for ἐπιθέματις, and in conformity with it he renders ἐπιθέματις and ἐπιθέματις by ἀναβολεῖσθαι; ἀνώτατος = ἐπιθέματις, hence ἀνωτάτης pass. = ἐπιθέματις; ἀνυπερβετείν = ἐπιθέματις; ἀνυπερβετείνον = ἐπιθέματις from ἀνυπερβετείν; βελτιών or βελτίων = ἐπιθέματις from βελτιών = βελτιων; βρωματίζεων = τιπεράζομαι from βρωματίζεων; διαβηματίζειν = ἐπιθέματις from διάβημα = ἐπιθέματις or ἐπιθέματις; διαβηματίζειν = ἐπιθέματις from διάβημα = ἐπιθέματις or ἐπιθέματις; ἐκλεκτόν pass. = ἐκλεκτόν niph. and ἐκλεκτός = ἐκλεκτόν acc. with reference to ἐκλεκτόν = ἐπιθέματις and ἐκλεκτόν = ἐπιθέματις (corn); ἐπιστήμην = ἐπιθέματις, ἐπιστήμην = ἐπιθέματις; ἐνοψία = ἐπιθέματις, ἐνοψία = ἐπιθέματις; ἐνοψία = ἐπιθέματις for ἐπιθέματις gave rise to ἐνοπτείν or ἐνοπτοῦν for ἐπιθέματις, similarly ἐνοπτεῖν pass. for ἐπιθέματις; ἐνοπτεῖν for ἐπιθέματις arose from ἐνοπτεῖν = ἐπιθέματις; κατάρροια pl. = ἐπιθέματις from καταρρεῖν = ἐπιθέματις; λαλαπτίζεων = ἐπιθέματις from λαλαπτίζεων = ἐπιθέματις = ἐπιθέματις or ἐπιθέματις; λεπτόν = ἐπιθέματις from λεπτόν = ἐπιθέματις; λιθολογεύεισθαι = ἐπιθέματις; λιθολογεύεισθαι = ἐπιθέματις from λιθολογεύεισθαι = ἐπιθέματις; μοναχοῦν = ἐπιθέματις from μοναχοῦν = ἐπιθέματις; ὀρνίζεων = ἐπιθέματις from ὀρνίζεων = ἐπιθέματις; ὀστέων = ἐπιθέματις, ὀστέων = ἐπιθέματις, and ὀστέωνos again = ἐπιθέματις are all due to ὀστέων or ὀστέων = ἐπιθέματις; ὀχλάζεων = ἐπιθέματις comes from ὀχλάζεων = ἐπιθέματις; παραπληκτεῖσθαι = ἐπιθέματις from παραπληκτεῖσθαι = ἐπιθέματις; παραπληκτεῖσθαι = ἐπιθέματις with an allusion to ἐπιθέματις, comp. § Exod. 2. 12; πρασιά-

49 See § 7.
50 The greater number has been collected by Field (p. xxii); see also Burkitt, p. 13; but I have been able to make several additions.
See σται and πρασονοῦσαι = ἦν owe their origin to πρασιά = ἄνατα: σκανδαλών pass. = λυπή or δικαιοσύνη is derived from σκάνδαλον = λυπή; στερεωματίζειν for ἔστιν from στερεόμα = ἔστιν; σφυγκτήρ = δικαιοσύνη because it also renders ἤπειρος; σφόδροτης = ἔπειρος subst. from σφόδρα = ἔπειρος adv.; ταραχή = ἀπέρω with an allusion to ἄπερω; τενοντοῦν for ἄπερω is due to τένων = ἀπέρω; η τιονος = ἠτιος gave rise to τινηνοῦσεον or τινιτιοῦσεον or τινιτιοῦσεον for τίνι; ὑποστασθαι for ἄπερω originated ὑποσπασόμενος for ἅπερω; χερμαδίζειν for ἄπερω is with a view to χερμάς, a large pebble or stone.

11. A mannerism which is paralleled in rabbinic hermeneutics (הוריונית) consists in breaking up a pluri-literal into two elements. Thus Exod. 32. 25 ἀποθέτεις = εἰς ὀνόμα βύστων, i.e. τὰς ἄκρες; Lev. 2. 14 ἄπαλα = ... ἀπαλά or ἀπαλῶν pointing to ἀπαλά ἢ ἀπαλῶν [is left unexpressed, as it is covered by ἀπαλά ἢ ἀπαλῶν ὑπερτάσα όιον (Field)—contrast M]; 16. 8 ἀπαλά = εἰς τράγον ἀπολυμένον, i.e. ὅλον μέ; 1 Kings 6. 8 ἐν ὧν ὑφειο όιον, i.e. τὸν ἄπερων; Job 28. 3 et al. ἄποθέτεις = σκιὰ βαράτων, i.e. τὰς ἄκρες; Ps. 15 (16). 1 ταμεύωρονος καὶ ἀπαλῶν (and elsewhere ταπεινωτέρων τέλειων), i.e. ἄπερω; Eccles. 12. 5 τοιοῦτον = τρύμων τρομήσθουσι, i.e. τὰς ἀκρίς τας; Isa. 27. 8 ἀποτέθεις = ἐν σάτω σάτων, i.e. τὰς ἀκρίς τας; 41. 12 ἀπεράντος = στόμα στομάτων, i.e. τὰς ἀκρίς τας; Hos. 8. 13 ἐφεβερότων = φέρε φέρε, i.e. ἔφετε ἔφετε; 52 Mic. 2. 8 ἀπεράντος = καὶ ὑποπνεοῦσοι ... where

51 See Middah XXX in the Baraita of R. Jose the Galilean ed. Katzenellenbogen, pp. 173 ff.; Malbim on Sifra, section ἀποθέτεις, § ὅλον.

52 On ἀποθέτεις being a compound, comp. Noldeke in ZAW., XVII (1897), pp. 183 ff. Kautzsch, on the other hand, assumes the reading ἀποθέτεις from the stem ἀποθέτεις (Gesenius-Kautzsch, § 30 r, note).—It is rather strange to find that α', while decomposing components or quadriliterals, failed to do it in the case of ἀποθέτεις, which, according to Jewish tradition, stands for ἀπεράντος (Gen. r., sect. 90), but which α' renders by γονατίζον ἀποθέτεις. Some-

12. It was clearly Aquila's aim to accommodate the Greek to the minutest points of the Hebrew idiom. He imitates the ḫ locale by Greek post-positive -δε. Thus Gen. 12. 9 nēpēn = *vōtonδε* [comp. Joshua 18. 14 μή = *vōton δε* for *vōtonδε*, not recognized by Field. M]; Exod. 28. 26 ḫe = *oikōνδε*; Num. 2. 10 ḫen = *vōtonδε*; 3 Kings 22. 49 ḫe = 'Ωφελφε; 4 Kings 16. 9 ḫ = *Koφήμδε*; Ps. 67 (68). 7 ḫ = λεωπτρίανδε; Ezek. 8. 16 ḫ = ἀρχθένδε.53 Similarly he renders ḫ by καὶπερ, while ḫ at least once (Isa. 22. 1) = καὶπερτου.

Compound particles are slavishly reproduced so that no element of the Hebrew is lost in the Greek. Thus Gen. 2. 8 Ḫ = ἀπὸ ἀρχθέν; 18 ḫ = ὡς κατέναντι αὐτὸν; 2 Kings 6. 14 ḫ = πρὸ προσώπου; 7. 8 ḫ = ἀπὸ ὁπίσωθεν; 4 Kings 19. 25 ḫ = εἰς ἀπὸ μακρόθεν, and ḫ = ἀπὸ ἡμερῶν ἀρχθέν; 23. 15, 19, 24 ḫ = καὶ καίγε and 27 ḫ = ἀπὸ ἐπὶ προσώπου μου; Job 9. 29 ḫ = εἰς τὶ τοῦτο, contrast ḫ διὰ τὶ; Jer. 31 (38). 34 ḫ = εἰς ἀπὸ μικροῦ αὐτῶν; 42 (49). 8 ḫ = εἰς ἀπὸ μικροῦ; Exod. 12. 37

times he even combines two separate words, as Isa. 2. 20 ḫ = ἀπὸ ἰδέα τῆς, which the Masorah separates but which α', like most other versions, reads together, rendering it by ὀρκτοίς σιε ὀρκταῖς.

53 The cases of deviation are usually doubtful. Thus Joshua 5. 1 ḫ = *parā τὴν θάλασσαν* is ascribed to ὅλ, while ḫ = *eis τὴν Σαμαρά* occurs in the well-questioned fourteenth chapter of 3 Kings (ver. 17).—On the misuse of ḫ locale in the Samaritan and Septuagint versions, comp. Frankel, *Vorstudien*, p. 197, notes l and m.
Where Hebrew and Greek constructions do not tally, the Greek is sacrificed to the Hebrew. Thus Gen. 1. 5, 8, 10 ἰς ἄπο = ἐκάλεσεν τῷ...; 1. 28 ἤ ἄπο = ἐπικρατεῖν ἔν; 3 Kings 17. 22 ἄπο... ἵππῳ = καὶ ἦκονσε... ἐν φωνῇ; Ps. 26 (27). 1 ἄπο ἱππό = ἀπὸ τίνος φοβηθῶ; ibid., 12 ἱππάρχῃ = ἀνέστησαν ἐν ἐμοί; Isa. 19. 4 ἱππάρχῃ = ἀνέστησαν ἐν αὐτῶι. Similarly the Hebrew construction of the positive with ἄπο in the sense of the comparative or superlative is imitated in the Greek garb. Thus Gen. 3. 2 (1) ἄπο = πανθρόγοος ἄπο; Isa. 7. 13 ἄπο = μήτε δλίγου ἄπο ὑμῶν.—Distributive constructions are reproduced with utmost fidelity to the Hebrew. Comp., for instance, Lev. 24. 15; Num. 1. 4 ἄπο = ἀνὴρ ἄνηρ; Num. 28. 13 ἄπο = δέκατον δέκατον; Joshua 3. 12 ἄπο = ἀνδρα ἕνα τοῦ σκηντρον. The Hebrew pronomen absolutum cum particio becomes in Greek pronomen absolutum + the substantive verb superadded to the present, past, or future tense. Thus Exod. 8. 29 (25) ἀνὴρ = εἰγὼ εἰμὶ εξερχόμαι (BM), contrast ἦ εἰγὼ εξελούσομαι; 3 Kings 14. 6 ἄπο = καὶ ἦ εἰμὶ ἄπαστολος; Eccles. 11. 5 ἄπο = οὐκ εἰ σὺ εἰδὼς; Jer. 31 (38). 32 ἄπο = καὶ ἦ εἰμὶ ἐκπέμπεσα (αὐτῶι) with which contrast σ' ἦ εἰγὼ ὃ ἐκ τοῦ Κατεύχων αὐτοῦ; 33 (40). 9 ἄπο = εἰγὼ εἰμὶ παρέσα; 38 (45). 26 ἄπο = ἐπάτω ἦ εἰμὶ, contrast σ' προσπάτω. The emphatic Hebrew pronoun is faithfully reproduced. Thus, e. g., Jer. 49. 12 (29. 13) ἁπάν = καὶ σὺ αὐτῶι. Where a particle is repeated after a conjunction, a free translator might ignore the particle in the sequel; not so Aquila. See, e. g., Gen. 1. 4 ἐπί... ἄπο = μεταξὺ... καὶ μεταξὺ. The idiomatic construction ἐπί... ἄπο

54 See Field's note. The omission was due to lipography.
is slavishly reproduced, comp. Isa. 24. 2 ἵπτες ἔβμενεν = ὡς ὁ δοῦλος, ὡς ὁ κύριος αὐτοῦ. On the whole Aquila imitates the Hebrew with its co-ordinate constructions. Naturally enough, the Hebrew ethical dative and the retrospective pronoun ('a'id) in relative clauses are accurately imitated. Examples of the former are: Deut. 1. 40 ὁμοίως ἔβμενεν αὐτοῖς; 10. 11 ἐν = ἀνάγομεν σαυτῷ (a' apparently read ἐν); Isa. 40. 9 ἑξηκάριον = ἀνάβαζον σαυτῷ. As to the 'a'id comp. Gen. 1. 30 ἐν ὀφελήθη σὺν αὐτῷ; Exod. 3. 3 ἐν ... ἔβμενεν = ... εἰπ' αὐτῷ; 35. 23 ἐν ὀφελήθη = ὑπ' ὀφελήθη σὺν αὐτῷ; Deut. 11. 11 ἐν ὀφελήθη αὐτῷ τρίτη ὑπὸ ἔβμενεν = ὑπ' ὀφελήθη εἰκεῖτε; Ezek. 9. 6 ἐν ὀφελήθη = ἐφ' ὀφελήθη εἰκεῖτε. The same holds good of expletives like ἴν, ἵνα, γάρ, ἦν, ἦνι, ἦνι, and the like which in a free translation might be lost. Particles like ἵν, ἵνα, τίς, and τίνι, τίνι, are clearly distinguished. The connective particle ἵν, whether plain or consecutive, is translated by καὶ. The few cases with ἵν should be referred to ὅ to which it is peculiar. When our translator does employ ἵν it is usually with a strong adversative force. Aquila further imitates the Hebrew in placing or omitting the article and in 'εἰδότασχ constructions.

55 Hence Joshua 8. 33 ἵνα δὲ ἐν ἔμετρον ἐν αὐτῷ. Syrohex. margin sine nomine probably belongs to α'.
56 The examples are too numerous to quote; contrast, however, my observations below (Chapter II).
57 Cases to the contrary, however, are not wanting: thus the ethical dative remains untranslated in Ps. 122. 123. 4 where ὑπὸ ὀφελήθη = ἐπεπλήθη, while the 'a'id is unexpressed in Lev. 21. 21 where ἐπεθύμενε = ἐστὶν, and Ps. 40. (41). 10, where ἐν ᾧ ὑπεπλήθηκεν = ἐπεπλήθηκεν. But the omission is rare, and on the whole Margolis is justified in maintaining (comp. 'The Hebrew 'a'id in the Greek Hexateuch', in AJSL., XXIX, 237 ff.) that in the books investigated by him, Aquila and Theodotion are scrupulous in expressing the 'a'id in all its forms.
58 See Hebrew Index, s. vv.
59 See Burkitt, 12 f.
Thus, for instance, Ps. 23 (24). 3 & "c; = ἐν τῷ θεῷ άγιός τοῦ αὐτοῦ, contrast Θ ἐν τῷ θεῷ ἄγιος αὐτοῦ; Exod. 4. 10 "c; = ἀνάγειρε ἡμᾶς τῶν, contrast σε εὔλαμπς; Ps. 13. 17 "c; = ὁμορος πιστεύομεν, contrast θ' φύλαξ πιστός.

13. A further instance of literalism is found in Aquila’s tendency to render Hebrew words by similarly sounding Greek words. To the examples cited by Field (Prolegomena, p. xxiii)—& = αῖλος Deut. 11. 30; ἡμέρα βεν 2 Kings 6. 16; λίσ = λίς Job 4. 14, &c.—one is tempted to add & = κέρας Ezek. 27. 6. But the case is doubtful; Schleusner and Cornill assume that ἡμέρα read ἡμέρα. Possibly, however, ἡμέρα merely transliterated the Hebrew (read κέρας?). Comp. κικεών rd. κικαιών for ἡμέρα. Judges 4. 6; I doubt whether the ‘Greek form’ of which Field speaks was at all intended. Naturally enough ἡμέρα makes use of Semitic loan-words in the Greek language antedating the Septuagint, like βάτος = ἡμέρα, βύσσος = ἡμέρα, χιτόν = ἡμέρα, σαβατον = ἡμέρα (from which the verb σαβατείαν = ἡμέρα was probably a coinage current among Greek-speaking Jews). But the most important evidence of a singularly painstaking accuracy is Aquila’s endeavour to render, as far as possible, the same Hebrew words by the same Greek words, or at any rate to minimize the number of synonymous equivalents. To illustrate this I shall quote some significant Greek words and contrast the number of their Hebrew equivalents as used by the Septuagint and Aquila; of course, we have to bear in mind the fact that we are comparing an individual translation, extant at that only in a fragmentary condition, with a work on which a multiplicity of hands were at work. In the enumeration of the words I follow the plan of Deissmann (see n. 47), the only difference being that here they are arranged according to the
alphabet: ἀγαθὸς 10. α’ 1; ἀγγέλος 15. α’ 1; ἀγίος 21. α’ 1; ἀδικία 36. α’ 6; ἀνομία 24. α’ 3; ἀνώμημα 8. α’ 1; ἀπολλεῖν 38. α’ 2; ἀπόλεια 21. α’ 1; ἀρχὴ 24. α’ 2; ἀρχῶν 36. α’ 3; ἀσέβεια 14. α’ 1; ἀσεβῆς 16. α’ 1; βασιλεία 7. α’ 1; βασίλειον 6. α’ 1; βασιλεύς 9. α’ 1; γῆ 15. α’ 2; γίγνεσθαι 98. α’ 3; διδύμι 53. α’ 1; δόξα 25. α’ 4; δύναμις 26. α’ 3; δύνασθαι 14. α’ 1; δυνάστης 22. α’ 1; δυνατός 25. α’ 3; ἔθνος 15. α’ 3; εἰδωλον 15. α’ 5; ἐνισχύειν 14. α’ 2; ἐξουθενεύειν 21. α’ 2; ἐργάζεσθαι 14. α’ 1; ἔργον 27. α’ 4; ἔχειν 59. α’ 6; ἐχθρός 15. α’ 1; ἥγεσθαι 35. α’ 2; θεὸς 10. α’ 4; ἱσχύειν 24. α’ 2; ἰσχυρὸς 24. α’ 5; ἱσχύς 27. α’ 4; καθαρός 18. α’ 1; κακία 11. α’ 1; κακός 16. α’ 1; κύριος 17. α’ 5; λαὸς 16. α’ 1; παροξύειν 17. α’ 2; πλασσάν 17. α’ 3; ποιεῖν 118. α’ 2; πόλεμος 8. α’ 1; πόλις 6. α’ 2; συναγώγη 19. α’ 2; ταράσσειν 45. α’ 5; τόπος 12. α’ 1.

It must also be noticed that among the words common to Aquila and the Septuagint there are such as are used by our translator in a rarer sense than the one in which they are employed by the Septuagint. Thus τροπή which stands in ᾗ for ἔσσω, ἔσσωμυ, or ἔσσώ is used by α for ἔσσω Job 37. 18 (but τ. ῥοπός as in Auctarium).

14. The rendering of divine names is a feature not to be ignored in a Bible translation, and Aquila's treatment particularly, owing to its rigidity, should be instructive and interesting. It will be noticed that our translator adheres also here to his rigorous discipline: the Tetragrammaton is transcribed in ancient Hebrew characters יְהִיִּי in all the continuous fragments that have come to light.60 When turned into square characters it assumed

60 This is in accord with Origen's statement in his letter to Marcella (Opera, ed. Vallarsi, I, 131 and III, 720): Nonum est tetragrammum, quod ἄνεφατητον, i.e. ineffabile putaverunt quod his litteris scribitur Jod, E, Vau, E.
the shape \( \text{הנ} \) (the waw and yod being designated by the same stroke; see Driver, Notes on Samuel\(^2\), p. xxiii). This was then read by the Christian Fathers as Pi Pi in true Greek style.\(^6\) But that it was really pronounced \( \text{kupios} \) \(=\) \( \text{kere} \). M] is attested to by Origen in his comments on Ps. 2. 2: \( \text{παρά δὲ Ἑλλησι τῆς κύριος ἐκφωνεῖται} \). This circumstance may account for the fact that in a great majority of the fragments preserved in Field [the \( \text{ kube} \). M] \( \text{kupios} \) has taken the place of \( \text{הנ} \). At any rate \( \text{kupios} \) stands for \( \text{הנ} \) (incl. \( \text{ניא} \) [but once \( \text{δεσπώτης} \), Ps. 61 (62). 13. M]), while \( \text{θεός} \) is used for \( \text{הנ} \). This may be styled a rule, for the few exceptions may be disposed of as either untrustworthy or else conditioned by an external circumstance. Thus Ps. 76 (77). 2 and 81 (82). 1 we find \( \text{θυάν} = \text{kupios} \), but it must be borne in mind that in both these cases \( \text{הנ} \) occurs twice, and the deviation is probably due to the principle of variation. Job 27. 8 \( \text{θα} \) \(=\) \( \text{kupios} \) (quoted by Klostermann), but this quotation bears the signature \( \text{οί λ}, \) and hence may not be \( \text{α′} \). The same is true of Ps. 17 (18). 47, where \( \text{ο} \) \(=\) \( \text{θεός} \) and the signature is \( \text{α′ καὶ πάντες} \). There remain Gen. 30. 34, Exod. 4. 24, and Isa. 8. 17, in all of which \( \text{הנ} = \text{θεός} \). But the former is

Comp. also Jerome in the beginning of the Prologus Galeatus: Nomen Domini tetragrammaton in quibusdam graecis voluminibus usque hodie antiques expressum litteris invenitur. \( [\text{α′} \) is not alone with his transcription of the Tetragrammaton; it occurs in a fragment recently published by Wessely and falsely ascribed by him to \( \text{α′} \); it rather belongs to \( \sigma′ \), as has been convincingly proved by Mercati. \( \text{RB.} \), Nouvelle Série, VIII (1911), 266 ff. M.\]

\(^6\) Comp. Origen, \( \text{ibid.} \): Quod quidam non intelligentes propter elementorum similitudinem, quium in Graecis librhis reperrerunt, \( \text{Pi Pi legere consueverunt.} \) On the nature and history of \( \text{הנ} \) comp. Nestle, ‘Jakob von Edessa über den Schem hammephorasch und andere Gottesnamen’. in \( \text{ZDMG.} \), XXXII, 466-9. 507.

\(^6\) An additional proof is furnished by Burkitt, Fragments of the Books of Kings, p. 16.
probably corrupt: Θ = α' σ' all point to הוהי as the reading of the Hebrew archetype, and מוהי is therefore a later substitute. The best proof for this assumption is offered by the preceding verse (23) where מוהי is used; comp. further Wiener, Essays in Pentateuchal Criticism, Oberlin, 1909, pp. 16-17; also Dahse, Textkritische Materialien zur Hexateuchfrage: I. Die Gottesnamen der Genesis, Giessen, 1912, p. 42 and elsewhere. [The lectio difficilior is certainly מוהי: θεός of the translations may be an harmonistic accommodation to verse 23. М.] As to Exod. 4. 24, which is ascribed to Aquila alone (σ' θα' have κυρίος) it is probably due to the fact that מוהי here in the mind of the translator rather signified 'the messenger of God', comp. Θ ἄγγελος κυρίου and Τ γε το ἄνων, also b. Nedarim 32a where the action is ascribed to מוהי (var. נָחַנְהוּ). The reason for the circumlocution is obvious, as the act appeared unseemly of the Lord. The same may also be said of the last passage, Isa. 8. 17, which speaks of the Lord hiding His face from the house of Jacob: owing to a scrupulous guarding against anthropomorphisms and anthropopathisms Aquila substituted here θεός for κυρίος. [Θ has there θεός. М.]

As for the combination מוהי מְלֹא, the first element מוהי certainly expressed by κυρίος (miswritten πιτι Isa. 3. 15). The second element was probably transcribed by him as πιτι (= ketib), with the intention that it was to be read θεός. Hence the vacillation of our data (for θεός comp. Ps. 68 (69). 7). Πιτι was, however, through the ignorance of the copyists, replaced by κυρίος. The ascription of αδωναί κυρίος to α' Ezek. 7. 5 rests probably on error. Ps. 70 (71). 16 σ' certainly and α' probably divided the combination between the two verse-halves.
as a rule is translated ἰκαρός, being derived from ἦ = sufficient in accordance with Ber. r., c. 46, and b. Hagigah 12 a. Only once, Ezek. 1. 24, is it transliterated σαδδαι, but this is ascribed collectively to όί λ, while Theodoret records ἰκαρός distinctly for α'.

نسخ is ἵοχρός, and in only a few cases θεός. In two instances whereنسخ is rendered θεός the ascription is general: Ps. 67 (68). 25 όί λ, and 89 (90). 2 όί πάντες. In Gen. 16. 11 it is in composition:نسخ ἵοχρός = εὐσκοὴ θεοῦ. Exod. 6. 3نسخ is θεός ἰκαρός, though bearing the signature of α', should be doubted and rather ascribed to α' and θ' because these two render the same phrase in the same manner, Ezek. 10. 5, and because the Midrash (Ber. r., c. 46) registers for α' θεός πάντες which, as will be proved later, goes back to the Greek ἵοχρός ἰκαρός which alone is in keeping with Aquila's mode of translation. Indeed it is more than likely that whereverنسخ is ἰκαρός is found sine nomine (Gen. 43. 14; 48. 13; Exod. 6. 3) it belongs to Aquila. Comp. Isa. 8. 10, where α' is credited distinctly with ἵοχρός, while the reading of the general ascription (οί γ) is θεός.63

As to the article in connexion with divine names, there is every reason to believe that Aquila adhered to the Masoretic Text, writing ὅ wherever the Hebrew has ר and omitting it where the Hebrew omits it. It is true that our data offer many discrepancies: the article is used about 50 times with יהוה, twice each with אליו andنسخ, 25 times with יהוה, and once with י. But these are not to be trusted implicitly, for they are mostly due to the carelessness of the scribes and a tendency to level

Aquila to the diction of the Septuagint. To quote but one example: Gen. 1. 1, 4 as given by Field reads ὁ θεῶς, while a newly discovered MS. (U₂) quoted by BM offers θεῶς in both places, quite in accordance with the Hebrew. Comp., furthermore, Gen. 5. 22, 24 where ἀνήλικος = ὁ θεῶς and 41. 6 where ἀνήλικος = θεῶς. It must be maintained therefore that in quoting Aquila (and naturally all the other minor Greek versions) the scribes were concerned only about the chief variants, in our case θεῶς and κύριος, and paid little or no attention at all to the presence or absence of the definite article.64

15. In the preceding I have sought to exemplify Aquila’s mannerisms under certain groups. Not everything, however, can be properly classified, especially in view of the fragmentary condition of the extant remains. I therefore subjoin here some longer specimens of Aquila’s version contrasted with one or the other of the remaining versions, particularly the Septuagint, so that the reader may have the opportunity of a general impression which will go farther than piecemeal study of detached phrases:

Exod. 4. 10 καλγε ἀπὸ τότε λαλήσαντός σου πρὸς διοιλν σου ὅτι θάρσε στόματι καὶ θάρσε γλῶσσῃ ἐγώ εἶμι corresponds to ἑα γὰρ ἐξ ζώσα τοῦ θεράποντο σου ἵθελον φανερα μὴ; contrast ὅ οὐδὲ ἀφ’ οὗ ἤρξο τῷ θεράποντο σου ἰσχυρόφωνοι καὶ βραβυγλωσσος ἐγώ εἶμι; 19. 18 ἀπὸ προσώπου οὐ κατεβῆ ἐπ αὐτοῦ καὶ ὅ (BM) for ἦν ὁ πρὸς ὧν ἑξήκοντάς, contrast ὅ διὰ τὸ καταβεβηκεν εἰς αὐτὸ τῶν θεῶν.

Ps. 45 (46). 1–4 τῷ νικοποιῶ τῶν νίκῶν κοπῇ ἐπὶ νεανικήτων ἀσμα ... ἐλπίς καὶ κράτος βοήθεια ἐν θλίψεων εὐρέθη

64 For the method, or rather lack of method, in the use of the definite article with the divine names in the New Testament, comp. Bernhard Weiss, Der Gebrauch des Artikels bei den Gottesnamen, Gotha, 1911.
σφόδρα ἐπὶ τούτῳ οὐ φοβηθησόμεθα ἐν τῷ ἀνταλλάσσεσθαι γῆν καὶ ἐν τῷ σφάλλεσθαι ὅρη ἐν καρδίᾳ θαλασσῶν ὀχλάσσοντας ἀντικρωθήσονται ὦδατα αὐτῷ σεισθῆσεται ὅρη ἐν τῇ ὑπερηφανίᾳ αὐτοῦ ἀεὶ; contrast Θ εἰς τὸ τέλος ὑπὲρ τῶν υἱῶν κορῆ ὑπὲρ τῶν κρυφῶν ψαλμῶν ὁ θεὸς ἡμῶν καταφυγῇ καὶ σύναμος βοηθός ἐν ἁλίψεως παῖς εὐφροῦσαι ἡμᾶς σφόδρα διὰ τούτῳ οὐ φοβηθησόμεθα ἐν τῷ ταράσσεσθαι τὴν γῆν καὶ μετατίθεσθαι ὅρη ἐν καρδίαις θαλασσῶν ἡχησαν καὶ ἐταράχθησαν τὰ ὦδατα αὐτῶν ἐταράχθησαν τὰ ὦρη ἐν τῇ κραταιότητι αὐτοῦ διάφαλμα.

Jer. 52. 1 υἱὸς εἶκοσι καὶ ἑνὸς ἐτῶν Σεδεκίας Σφάλλες ἔξω ἑτῶν παῖς παῖς ἐτῶν, contrast σ’ εἶκοσι καὶ ἑνὸς ἐτῶν ἤν Σεδεκίας, similarly θ’, while Θ has ὅντος εἶκοστὸ καὶ ἑνὸς ἐτῶν Σεδεκίων.

Hos. 11. 1 ὦτι παῖς Ἰσραήλ καὶ ἡγάπησα αὐτῶν καὶ ἀπὸ Ἀγύπτου ἐκάλεσα τὸν υἱὸν μου ἐν τῷ θαλασσαίῳ καὶ ἐν τῷ ἀλαζόνῳ; contrast Θ διότι ἡμῖν Ῥαδαύλ χρὴ ἵππος Ἰσραήλ ἐγὼ ἡγάπησα αὐτῶν καὶ ἐξ Ἀγύπτου μετεκάλεσα τὰ τέκνα αὐτῶν and σ’ ὦτι παῖς Ἰσραήλ καὶ ἡγαπημένος ἐξ Ἀγύπτου κέκληται υἱός μου.

16. In point of pedantic literalness Aquila’s version was certainly a tour de force. It is this circumstance apparently that elicited the praise of the rabbis who at the same time, it is true, may have had in mind the obliteration of Christian notions from the Scriptures.65 Barring, however, individual coinages which go a long way to stamping his translation as barbarous, a study of his Greek vocabulary serves to verify the observation of scholars ancient and modern concerning Aquila’s fine knowledge of Greek,66 which is indeed what one would expect of a native Greek who, if we may trust Epiphanius, was related to Emperor Hadrian and entrusted by him

65 See below (Chapter III).
66 See above, § 8.
with the building of Aelia Capitolina before he abandoned paganism first for Christianity and then for Judaism.\(^6^7\) Thus Aquila’s mastery of the Greek language is borne out by the richness of his vocabulary. There are some 200 words (or word formations) which none of the other versions nor any other Greek author uses. A few, however, disappear from the list when Herwerden’s *Lexicon Suppletorium* is consulted. While some of the formations are apparently Aquila’s own coinages, there remain enough to warrant the supposition that he obtained them from some nook or corner which our sources fail to lay bare. Aquila is fond of formations with -\(\varsigma\epsilon\upsilon\nu\) (31) and -\(\omicron\epsilon\upsilon\nu\) (20).

\(^{67}\) Aquila is first mentioned in Irenaeus, *adv. haeres.* (quoted in Greek by Eusebius, *Hist. eccl.* V, 8, 10). But it was not before Epiphanius that an attempt was made to record his life (*de mens. et pond.* 14–15). Epiphanius’s story is repeated by the Pseudo-Athanasian author of *Synopsis script. sacr.* c. 77, and in the *Dialogue between Timothy and Aquila* (*Anecdota Oxon.* class. ser., pt. VIII).—The chief Jewish sources are, Pal. Megillah 71 c, l. 10:

\[\text{היהוּשָׁנ אֵלֶׁה מָתָּה לֵזָּנָר ר'}\]

As to nouns the suffixes -μος (24), -της (17), -σις (17), and
-μα (16) are met with abundantly. By far the greatest
number of the new or peculiar formations consists of com-
pounds with one or two prepositions. Then some 300
words are employed by Aquila alone among the translators
of the Scriptures, but are met with elsewhere in Greek.
With the other two Aquila shares 74 words not found in
the Septuagint, with Symmachus 99, with Theodotion 43,
with Quinta 3, with Sexta 5. The lists are given in full in
Appendix I.

17. Despite his extreme literalness Aquila not rarely
indulges in free translation and paraphrase, if only such
Aquila readings really belong to him. Thus Gen. 30. 8
νὰμποι δὲ ἡμῖν = συναναστρεφέν μετ’ θεὸς συναναστροφήν;
ver. 42 δῆλον λέγεις = καὶ ἐν δευτερογόνοις ... 31. 41 ὄνομα
τίμη = δεκάκις ἀριθμῶν, contrast ver. 7 δέκα ἀριθμοῦς; 42. 21
πλημμελία = ἐν πλημμελίᾳ; 49. 4 μετά = ἑδαμβλέπεια ἡς ὕδωρ,
it is not necessary to follow old commentators in pre-
supposing ἕκαστον (comp. Field, note), it is simply a free
rendering; Exod. 13. 20 τὴν ἑτερήσειν σοι = εἰς ηθαν
(l. ηθαμ) τὴν ἑρμηνευάσει; Deut. 8. 14 ἡλείων = καὶ ὑψωθήσεις
τῆς καρδίας σου; Job 5. 21 μετὰ γὰρ τούτου = ἀπὸ προορίζης ἐπερ-
χομένων; 12. 2 πολλὰτερίνων = καὶ σών ὕμνων τελειώματα
σοφίας, nomen pro verbo, unless the translator pointed φωνή
(pl. of φωνή), comp., however, Isa. 59. 19 where ἡθαμ τὸν
τὴν συνάπτῃς = πνεῦμα κυρίον σύναπτῆσαι ἐν αὐτῷ; 15. 20 ἐκσαφῆς = ἐν
σοφίζει καὶ ὑμᾶς ὑπὲρ τὰ

68 It becomes evident how precarious are the arguments for a Greek
original, say of the Book of Wisdom, based on the presence of compounds
in a large number. Contrast J. Freudenthal, 'What is the Original
Language of the Wisdom of Solomon?' in JQR., III, 722 ff., and A. T. S.
In the above care has been taken not to mention differences in particles and conjunctions which might be added or omitted by the copyists. But in order to form a correct judgement concerning Aquila's manner of translation it should be borne in mind that sometimes he employs particles which have no equivalents in the Hebrew in order to do justice to the Greek idiom. Thus Isa. 45. 23 יִם־נְאָשָׁ֥נָה = ... εἰ μὴν ἔκεκλησται (like Θ); εἰς is supplied a number of times (comp. Index) where the context...
demands it; similarly ἐξ, ἐν, ἐπί, κατά, πρός, ὑπέρ and the like.

Another way of freedom in translation is the rendering of a sing. by a plur. and vice versa, where there is no absolute excuse for it, and where the exact equation would not have been a violation of the language into which the translation was made. Since these cases are noted in their respective places in the Index only a few examples will suffice here. Thus sing./pl. in nouns are: Deut. 28. 48 ἐρήμων ..., but Ὁ has pl.; Job 41. 10 παρμοσ αὐτῶν; Ps. 131 (132). 6 ἔν ξύρα, contrast Ὁ ἐν τοῖς πεδίοις; Isa. 41. 9 τελευταίον, but Ὁ ἀπ' ἄκρουν; Jer. 48 (31). 15 Ἦλην = καὶ ἡ πόλις αὐτῆς; Dan. 10. 13 ἐμὲ ὡς βασιλέως. Sing./pl. in verbs: Jer. 14. 22 μετίζων = ἔτιζον (like Ὁ). Pl./sing. in nouns: Ps. 1. 2 ἔμπροσθεν = βουλήματα αὐτῶν (α' σ' ε' σ'), but Ὁ θέλημα; Jer. 10. 7 τὸ ἐμβρέχει = βασιλείας αὐτῶν; Ezek. 27. 16 ἐμπροσθεν = ἔμπροσθεν σου, but Ὁ has sing.; Hab. 1. 10 ἐμὲ = γελάσματα, but σ' γέλως. In verbs: Prov. 28. 28 ἐμπροσθεν = κρυβήσονται; 27. 13 ἐνεχυράστε αὐτῶν; Jer. 9. 10 (9) ἐπεί = παραπορευομένους; Ezek. 29. 4 ἐπεί = κόλληθήσονται.

Of course, it must not be overlooked that many such cases of discrepancy in number may be due to scriptio defectiva; comp. Driver, Notes on the Hebrew Text of the Books of Samuel², pp. lxii ff.

(To be continued.)
THE SO-CALLED ‘LEPROSY’ LAWS

AN ANALYSIS OF LEVITICUS, CHAPTERS 13 AND 14

BY MORRIS JASTROW, jun., University of Pennsylvania.

I

The composite character of the two chapters—Leviticus 13 and 14—comprising the laws and regulations for the diagnosis and treatment of various skin diseases, and of suspicious spots appearing in garments and houses, together with the purification rites, has long been recognized. Indeed, the mere enumeration of the variety of subjects treated of in these two chapters, which form a little code by themselves, furnishes a presumption in favour of the view that the chapters represent a gradual growth. A closer study of the two chapters not only confirms this presumption, but also shows that the growth betrays an even more complicated process than is the case in other little groups of laws and regulations, such as Lev. 1-5. We not only find that the two chapters may be subdivided into numerous smaller sections, each representing a supplement added to the basic stock of the little code, but that within these sections, glosses, comments, and illustrations are introduced which point to a treatment of the older Hebrew codes, not unlike that accorded to the later Code of

1 See especially Baentsch’s remarks on p. 364 of his Kommentar zu den Büchern Exodus und Leviticus
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Judaism, known as the Mishnah, and which by the addition of a steadily-growing commentary and continuous elaboration, known as the Gemara, grew into the Talmud. In other words, we can distinguish in Leviticus 13 and 14 (as in other groups within the Priestly Code) elements which correspond to the division between Mishnah and Gemara in the great compilation of Rabbinical Judaism, and we can also trace in the growth of the two chapters the same process which produced the Gemara as a superstructure to the Mishnah. The intrinsic importance of the two chapters, and the frequency with which they have been treated because of their medical interest, justify the endeavour to carry the analysis by a renewed study somewhat further than has yet been done, particularly as this analysis is a conditio sine qua non for an understanding of the medical aspects of the chapters. While it is not my purpose to discuss in detail these medical aspects, I shall touch upon them at the close of this article, chiefly with a view of showing the manner in which they should be considered, and also to furnish the reasons for the conviction that I have gained that physicians who have occupied themselves with these two chapters have approached them from a wrong starting-point, and hence have reached conclusions which are correspondingly erroneous. To put it bluntly, before discussing the fundamental question whether šāra'at is 'leprosy' or not, one must settle which verses of the two chapters deal with šāra'at.

2 See the literature in Baentsch's Kommentar, p. 364, and in Münch's Die Zara'ath der Hebr. Bibel, to which further additions may be made, such as Jay F. Schamberg's article on 'The Nature of the Leprosy of the Bible', Phila. Polyclinic, VII (1898), Nov. 19-26, or Biblical World, March, 1899, pp. 162-9. See further, note 144.
II

In a formal—not a documentary—analysis of the two chapters, we may distinguish—leaving aside headings and subscripts—the following: ³

(1) 13. 2–46, diagnosis and treatment of various symptoms of pathological phenomena on the skin: (a) נָגַּה (sê'ēt), (b) חֲמָשָׁה (sappa'at), (c) חֲמָץ (baha'aret), (d) נָגֵי נָגָּה (s̄a'ra'at), (e) נִּשְׁנָה (šēhin), (f) מִקְרָה (mik'rah), (g) נִטְּקָה (nete'k), (h) בּוֹהַק (bōhāk), (i) כֶּרֶא (kērē'ah), (k) תָּנָה (gibbē'ah).

(2) 13. 47–59, s̄a'ra'at in garments.

(3) 14. 1–31, purification ritual at the time when the healing process of s̄a'ra'at on persons was complete.

(4) 14. 32–47, diagnosis and treatment of s̄a'ra'at appearing in houses.

(5) 14. 48–53, purification ritual for the case of s̄a'ra'at in houses.

It appears, then, that suspicious marks or spots—to use the vaguest and most indefinite kind of terms—may appear on persons, garments (in stuffs), and in houses, and that in connexion with each of these categories the diagnosis, treatment, and purification ritual are set forth. Throughout the two chapters, the term (nega' s̄a'ra'at) is constantly introduced, and by the side of this fuller term two abbreviated expressions s̄a'ra'at and nega'. ⁴

³ In order to make the results of the investigation accessible to others than specialists in the Old Testament, I transliterate most of the Hebrew terms introduced.

⁴ nega' s̄a'ra'at, Lev. 13. 2, 3, 9, 20, 25, 27, 47, 49, 59; 14. 3, 34, 54; nega', Lev. 13. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 17, 22, 29, 30, 31, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56; 14. 35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 43, 48; s̄a'ra'at, Lev. 13. 8, 11, 12, 13, 15, 25, 30, 42, 43, 51, 52; 14. 7, 44, 55, 57. The synonymity of the three expressions is shown by the Greek text, which occasionally has s̄a'ra'at, e.g. 13. 20, where the Hebrew has nega' s̄a'ra'at, or adds s̄a'ra'at, e.g. 13. 29, where the Hebrew has merely nega'. The word nega' ('mark' or 'spot')
Taking up the first section, one is struck by the large number of medical terms introduced, supplementary to sārā'at. In connexion with each term negā' is used, which is thus shown to be a general term for any kind of a disease of the skin, indicated by a mark or marks. Clearly these supplementary terms represent attempts to differentiate between pathological phenomena which in an earlier, less scientific age were either grouped under sārā'at or under the general designation of 'marks' (negā'im). A closer inspection of the second verse of the thirteenth chapter furnishes the safe starting-point for a correct analysis. The verse reads as follows: 'If a man has on the skin of his flesh a swelling (se'ēt),⁵ growth (sappahat),⁶ or a bright spot (baheret),⁷ and it becomes on the skin of his flesh a nega' sārā'at, he is brought to Aaron the priest, or to one of his sons, the priests.' The name Aaron occurs in this verse only. Throughout the two chapters merely 'the priest' is used. We may, therefore, cut out 'Aaron' as well as the phrase 'or one of his sons the priests' as comments—corresponding to our foot-notes to explain what is meant by the term 'the priests'. In the second place, the repetition of 'on the skin of his flesh' is open to

has also the general force of a 'plague' or a 'disease', from the stem nāga' 'to strike down'. The etymology of sārā'at is somewhat obscure, though indications point likewise to the meaning 'strike' for the underlying stem which would make sārā'at a general term like nega', and not a specific designation.

⁵ se'ēt from nāsā', 'to raise', clearly indicates a rising on the skin, i. e. a swelling of some kind.

⁶ sappahat, of which mispahat (vers. 6, 7, 8) is a synonym, from sōpah 'to add, supplement', refers to something added to the skin, i. e. a growth.

⁷ baheret, from bāhar, 'to shine', is an inflamed bit of skin, i. e. a shining spot (to use an indefinite term), intended to describe the prominent feature of an inflammation.
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suspicion, which is reinforced by the awkward construction l'\textit{neg}a' s\textit{r}a'\textit{at}, i.e. 'to a \textit{neg}a' s\textit{r}a'\textit{at}'. A glance at the various commentators will show us the difficulties involved in getting a satisfactory meaning.\footnote{To translate as Strack, Baentsch, and others, 'and it develops in the skin of his flesh to a \textit{neg}a' s\textit{r}a'\textit{at}', meets with a fatal objection through the circumstance that it is a \textit{neg}a' s\textit{r}a'\textit{at} \textit{only} after the priest has pronounced it as such, as indicated in ver. 3.} If now we remove the three terms 'swelling', 'growth', and 'bright spot', and assume that the verse in its original form spoke of the s\textit{r}a'\textit{at} only, the construction becomes perfectly simple, to wit: 'If a man has on the skin of his flesh a s\textit{r}a'\textit{at} mark (i.e. \textit{neg}a' s\textit{r}a'\textit{at}), and he is brought to the priest.' The proof of the correctness of this view is furnished by the third verse, which reads: 'And the priest sees the mark (\textit{neg}a') on the skin of his flesh, and the hair at the mark has turned white, and the mark (\textit{neg}a') appears deeper than the skin of his flesh, then it \textit{is} a s\textit{r}a'\textit{at} mark, and \footnote{The text adds, 'and the priest shall see it', which is superfluous, since the words 'and the priest sees' stand at the beginning of the verse. Either the repetition is the addition of some pedantic scribe who wanted to make it perfectly clear that the words 'he shall declare him unclean' refer to the priest's declaration, or it is a gloss that has slipped into the wrong place.} he shall declare him unclean.' Here, then, we have the beginning of the chapter in its original form—a diagnosis of what constitutes s\textit{r}a'\textit{at}, and a simple means of determining whether a man has s\textit{r}a'\textit{at} or not. It is just the kind of diagnosis that we may expect in an age in which medical knowledge is based on observation merely.

With these two verses as a starting-point, we can proceed without much difficulty to pick out other verses which belong to the older stratum of the chapter. Verses 9–13
furnish further details regarding the śārā’at. They read, exclusive of glosses and comments, as follows:

‘If there is a śārā’at mark on a man, and he is brought to the priest; and the priest sees that there is a white swelling (ṣe’ēt) on the skin that has turned the hair white,\(^{10}\) it is a chronic\(^{11}\) śārā’at in the skin of his flesh, and the priest shall declare him unclean.\(^{12}\) But if the śārā’at steadily spreads in the skin until the śārā’at covers the entire skin,\(^{13}\) and the priest sees that the śārā’at covers the entire flesh,\(^{14}\) [then the priest] shall declare the mark clean.’\(^{15}\)

\(^{10}\) The text adds, anticipating the diagnosis in the next section (14–17), ‘and there is raw flesh (bāsār ḥay) in the swelling’. As a synonym to bāsār ḥay, another version or a commentator used the term (רוֹסֵף miḥyali) ‘a raw spot’. A later scribe embodied the synonym in the text which thus became redundant.

\(^{11}\) רַעְשֵׁנוֹ (nośenu), literally ‘of old standing’, which I believe conveys the idea that we attach to ‘chronic’. The ordinary rendering ‘recurrent’ misses the nuance and is without warrant.

\(^{12}\) Additions (1) ‘without shutting him in’, harking back to the ‘shutting in’ as a test in the case of baḥeret (vers. 4–5); (2) ‘for he is unclean’, אֲמַמָּה אֶפְרָת (er), a second comment to explain why he is not shut in. These brief comments are just in the style of the Gemara. If amplified, vers. 10–11 could easily be put in the form of a Mishnah and a Gemara, as follows:

The law is that if the priest sees that a white swelling on the skin has turned the hair white, it is a chronic śārā’at. Now since in the case of a ‘white shining spot’ it is said (Lev. 13. 4) that the victim is shut in for seven days, you might suppose that in the case of a ‘white swelling’ this should also be done. It is not required. Why not? Because a ‘white swelling’ of itself makes him unclean.

\(^{13}\) Two comments are added: (1) namely, ‘the mark (extends) from his head to his feet’; (2) ‘according to the complete inspection of the priest’, i.e. it is only upon the inspection of the priest, not upon the report of the victim or of any other person, that the diagnosis of the whole body being covered with the nega’ can be established.

\(^{14}\) Instead of ‘all his flesh’ (יִצְרֵיכַל) the Greek version has ‘all his skin’.

\(^{15}\) Two glosses: (1) ‘all turned white’ to the word ‘flesh’; (2) ‘he is clean’,—the final decision. This decision, ‘he is clean’ or ‘he is unclean’,
It is clear that we have here (vers. 9-11) a second diagnosis involving, just as the first, the determination of the question whether the suspicious mark is a genuine šārā’at or not; and since in the original form of the diagnosis the decisive indication is, as in the first diagnosis, the change of colour in the hair to white, the two cases would be identical but for the addition in the second case of the symptom of a 'white swelling'. This 'white swelling', it would seem, is the basis for the decision that it is a case of 'chronic šārā’at', as against a simple form of šārā’at in the first diagnosis, where we have the contrast to the 'swelling' on the mark expressed as 'deeper than the skin', i.e. high-relief in one case and bas-relief in the other. Placing the two decisions side by side, we can follow the process which gradually led to the present complicated form of the two chapters. The introduction of the 'swelling' as a new factor suggested a consideration of further symptoms appearing in the skin, and accordingly the first diagnosis or decision was amplified (ver. 2) by the addition of (a) a sappahat (חֲנָפָה), i.e. 'growth'; (b) baḥeret, i.e. 'bright spot'; and this naturally leads in turn (vers. 4, 5) to a diagnosis of baḥeret and (vers. 6-8) of what constitutes a mispahat, involving in both cases the determination after a test or after a double test whether it may develop into a genuine šārā’at or is a harmless manifestation.

To the second decision, however, there is also added (vers. 12, 13) a diagnosis of a case in which the mark

---

16 The 'swelling' (סֵרֶף) in ver. 2 thus appears only upon the second diagnosis.
suspected of being *sā'āt* turns out to be harmless or, to use the technical language of the decision, 'it is clean'. The diagnosis rests manifestly again upon pure empiricism: that a mark spreading over the entire body is an innocent rash, or at all events 'clean'.

We thus have as a part of the original form of the *sā'āt* Torah three decisions: (a) 'unclean', i.e. genuine *sā'āt*, in case the hair at the mark turns white and the mark is deeper than the skin; (b) 'unclean' and 'chronic', in case the hair turns white and there is a white swelling, i.e. the mark is higher than the skin; (c) 'clean', if the mark spreads over the whole body. Verses 14–17, detailing the case in which 'raw flesh' appears on the skin, evidently do not belong to the original part of the *sā'āt* Torah but represent an addition of the same nature as vers. 2–8, due to a further question raised in the course of the discussion on the three original ordinances, to wit, how about the case when the flesh becomes raw at the suspicious spot? The 'Gemara' to the original decisions answers (vers. 14, 15) that the moment raw flesh appears the man is unclean, but that as in the other cases the decision must be rendered by a priest and after an inspection. Just as in the Talmud one question leads to the other, so in the implied discussion on the Biblical laws together with the decisions by the priests or by the later redactors of early codes, the situation is further complicated by the question: How about the case in which the raw flesh disappears and

17 See above, note 10, where it is suggested that the term 'raw flesh' and its synonym *mīlyah*, at the end of ver. 10, are additions due to the combination of the original decisions with the superimposed ones, i.e. of a Mishnah with a Gemara.

18 The words (ver. 15) 'the raw flesh is unclean' represent a further amplifying gloss.
THE SO-CALLED ‘LEPROSY’ LAWS—JASTROW

The word ha-nega' must be supplied after הֶנֶגֶא in ver. 16, just as it is found in ver. 17.

20 'sāria' (שָׁרַע), i.e. the one who has šāra'at of which mešōrā' (מְשָׁוָּר), the pu'al participle (Lev. 14. 3) is a synonym, and the more common term occurring fifteen times as against five occurrences of šārua'.

21 The tearing of the garments (םְרַע) and the growth of the hair (םְרַע) are signs of mourning, hence forbidden to priests (Lev. 10. 6; 21. 10).

22 סֶפֶל (סְפֶל) 'the lip beard’, correctly rendered by the Greek version as μωσιά in 2 Sam. 19. 25.

23 The text has a superfluous 'he is unclean’, perhaps a misplaced gloss.

24 The words 'he shall dwell apart’ represent again an addition with
The last verse of the chapter contains the subscript, and it is probable that the first part of the verse, 'This is the law of the śārā'at mark', belonged to the original form of the section, and was subsequently amplified into the subscript for the section on marks on garments. Be this as it may, we have at the beginning of the fourteenth chapter the second part of the original Torah, dealing with the purification or dismissal of the one whose mark has healed. This part, covering 14. 2–8 a, reads:

'This is the law of the one who has had śārā'at, on the day of his purification\(^2\) when the priest has gone to (the place) outside of the camp, and has seen that the śārā'at mark of the śārūa is healed.\(^2\) Then the priest shall order two living birds\(^2\) to be taken for the one to be purified, [and cedar wood and scarlet thread and hyssop;] and the priest shall order the one bird to be killed over a view of adapting the decision to later social conditions when people dwelt in cities and not in camps. The addition is an answer to the question put in the style of the Gemara: 'How about the case of a śārūa who lives in a city?' The general principle is in reply enunciated that the stricken individual must 'dwell apart', away from the habitations of his fellows. In similar fashion the Greek text to Lev. 14. 8, by changing 'outside of his tent' to 'outside of his house', adapts the older law to later conditions. See below, p. 375, note 45.

\(^2\) The addition 'and he shall be brought unto the priest' is again added as a Gemara to adapt the law to the later conditions when the diseased person is merely isolated, and naturally must be brought to the priest. In the earlier social stage, however, when the diseased dwells outside of the camp, the priest goes to the place outside of the camp where the śārūa dwells, and where the purification ritual is carried out, be it noted, not in a sanctuary.

\(^2\) The more natural construction would be: הָמוֹא בְּרֵפֵאָה נַחֲרֹת נַצַּלֵנָה instead of הָמוֹא בְּרֵפֵאָה נַחֲרֹת נַצַּלוֹת נַצַּלֵנָה.

\(^2\) Additions: (a) 'clean', and (b) then 'cedar wood, scarlet thread, and hyssop'.

---

The text suggests a nuanced understanding of Hebrew scripture, highlighting the adaptability of ancient religious practices to changing social conditions. It delves into the historical context of ritual purification, emphasizing the evolution of religious practices from communal to individual settings. The text also notes the adaptability of religious texts to changing social conditions, as evidenced by the Greek text's adaptation of Lev. 14. 8.
an earthen pot\(^{28}\) at running water;\(^{29}\) and the living bird he shall dip into the blood of the slaughtered bird,\(^{30}\) and he shall sprinkle over the one to be purified seven times and declare him clean, and send off the living bird into the open.\(^{31}\) And the one purified shall wash his garments, and shave all his hair, and wash in water, and after that come to the camp.'

Simple and primitive in character as this ritual appears to be, it is possible by a further analysis to detect several component elements pointing to the combination in the ritual itself of features that do not necessarily belong together. In the first place, the introduction of 'the cedar

\(^{28}\) i. e. slaughtered so that the blood drops into an earthen pot.

\(^{29}\) 'living water', which I take here in the sense of 'running water', i. e. at a stream, just as in the Babylonian-Assyrian purification ritual water from streams was used; e. g. Mak'\=n Series, ed. Knudtzon, Tablet VII, 116. 'pure water of the deep which springs up in Eridu', or Can. Texts, XVII, Pl. 38, 30-34, 'take an earthen vessel which has come from a large kiln, at the meeting of the streams draw water', &c. Cf. also Haupt, Sumur.-Akkad. Keilschrift, p. 90, III, 3-4, 'pure water, clear water, sparkling water', all in connexion with incantation and purification rituals. Langdon (Transactions of the Third International Congress for the Hist. of Religions, I, 249) has called attention to the fact that what he calls 'services for private devotion' were performed frequently by the banks of a river. The expression 'living water' was also extended to waters flowing into a well (Gen. 26. 19; Jer. 2. 13; 17. 13), but in the ritual I believe that 'running water' is always intended; so, e. g., Num. 19. 17. The use of נים in Lev. 15. 13 is inaccurate, and the Greek (Codd. BA fin.) omits נים, reading 'he shall wash his body in water', as throughout the chapter verses 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 16, 21, 27, and elsewhere.

\(^{30}\) The awkward construction of the first half of verse 6, 'the living bird he shall take it', and its incongruity with the second half of the verse, betray attempts at combination and re-editing. I believe that the verse originally read: נבל אתחותיו אחיו בוכמ מנופיו מים, to which an amplifying gloss added עלא חורי הם, to which an earthen pot.

\(^{31}\) Literally, 'over the face of the field'; in the sense of allowing it to fly away.
wood, scarlet thread, and hyssop' has no apparent connection with the ritual of the two birds. Outside of our passage we encounter these three objects together, (a) in the ritual for 'atoning' the house that has been affected by marks (Lev. 14. 49-53), which ritual is bodily taken over from our passage, and, therefore, has no independent significance, and (b) in the ceremony of the red heifer (Num. 19. 6) where 'the cedar wood, scarlet thread, and hyssop' are thrown into the 'burning heap of the heifer'—not even used for sprinkling, as is implied in the sārā'at ritual. The objects do not in fact seem to serve any particular purpose, and the ritual in all three cases is complete without them. The use of the hyssop alone (Num. 19. 14) in the case of the purification of the house and contents or furnishings belonging to some one who has become unclean through contact with a corpse or a grave, in which case the hyssop is dipped into water by 'a clean man', and sprinkled over the tent, the furniture and the inmates, shows that the main idea connected with hyssop is cleansing.\(^3\)

The cedar wood in the sārā'at and in the 'red heifer' ritual appears to be a subsequent addition, both hyssop and cedar wood suggesting by their fragrance purification, like the burning of frankincense which in the case of minḥah or cereal offering is entirely burnt on the altar.\(^3\) The scarlet thread, presumably for tying the mass together, introduces a further symbolism by nature of the red colour,\(^3\) into which, however, we need

\(^3\) Note also the use of hyssop in Exod. 12. 22, where the 'purification' idea passes over into that of 'protection'.

\(^3\) e.g. Lev. 2. 2, whereas of the meal and oil, and subsequently of the wine, only a handful is offered, while the rest is given to the priest.

\(^3\) Cf. Isa. 1. 18, 'if your sins be red as scarlet', &c., suggested by a Jewish commentator in the Mikraot Gedolot.
not enter here. The hyssop\textsuperscript{35} and cedar wood being thus associated with a cleansing process of a distinctive character, whereas the use to which the two birds are put is purely symbolical, the thought naturally suggests itself that hyssop and cedar wood were employed in the case of the person afflicted to afford him bodily relief—in other words, they formed part of the medical treatment in an early cultural stage, and on this account were combined with a ceremony intended to transfer the disease from the individual to an animal—in this instance a 'scape-bird'. That manifestly is the purpose to be served by the bird, to be sent off at large carrying with it the šāra'at. We thus have two distinct ideas introduced into the purification ritual in its present form: (a) a quasi-curative ceremony, and (b) a transfer of the disease. This combination further suggests that this part of the ritual itself was originally intended actually to free the afflicted from the šāra'at, and by the conservative force of established custom was retained as an ingredient of a later 'atonning'\textsuperscript{36} ritual through the blood of a sacrificial animal. This double intent is confirmed by the usage of נוֹשַׁם in Lev. 14. 4, and 7 for 'the one to be cleansed',\textsuperscript{37} whereas in ver. 8 it is 'the one who has been purified'. We thus obtain three distinct ceremonies: (a) a primitive well-known method of exorcising disease by transferring it to an animal, for which we have so many instructive parallels among Babylonians\textsuperscript{38} and other peoples,

\textsuperscript{35} Note also Ps. 51. 9, 'purge me with hyssop'.

\textsuperscript{36} Note that the term נוֹשַׁם, i.e. 'to remove the sin', is used in Lev. 14. 49, 52, as well as in the passage in Ps. 51. 9, the latter evidently based on the ritual.

\textsuperscript{37} The expression יָחָה יָדָיו is, therefore, to be rendered as 'the day on which he is to be purified'.

\textsuperscript{38} See Cun. Texts, XVII, Pl. 19, 73, i-1; 11, 85, and the latest discussion}

\textsuperscript{VOL. IV.}
(b) a primitive remedial device, which consisted perhaps in rubbing the diseased person with hyssop, or in his inhaling the fragrance of hyssop; to hyssop, cedar wood was subsequently added, and the scarlet thread as a symbol of the sin or uncleanness; (c) an atoning ceremony by means of the 'blood' of a sacrificial animal with which the diseased individual was sprinkled. By combining the three rites we obtain: (a) two birds; (b) the dipping of the cedar wood, hyssop, and scarlet thread, as well as the dipping of the live bird into the blood of the one to be killed; (c) the sprinkling of the one to be declared clean with the blood—presumably through the cedar wood and hyssop tied together with the scarlet thread, though this is not specifically stated; (d) the dismissal of the live bird. The awkward construction of ver. 6, to which attention was called above, as well as the meaningless ceremony of dipping the live bird into the blood of the killed one, clearly shows that the introduction of the second bird is an after-thought. Once introduced, however, some means had to be found of connecting it with the first bird, and accordingly it was provided that the one bird should be dipped into the blood of the slaughtered one, and similarly the hyssop, &c., were to be dipped in the blood so as to connect this rite also with the killing of the second bird. It is obvious that the bird to be slaughtered is introduced as a result of the extension of this and other passages in the incantation texts by Langdon in the Expository Times, vol. 24 (1912), pp. 40 ff., though Langdon's translations, it ought to be added, leave room for further study.

Seven times' seems to have become the standing formula, though it is notable that not infrequently no number is specified, so, e.g., Lev. 5. 9; 16. 15; Num. 19. 18. Presumably in such cases seven was assumed as the number prescribed.
of the principle of killing a sacrificial animal of some kind in connexion with every atonement, or, to use the technical term, with every *hattāt* (חַטַּת) \(^{40}\)—and the purification offering of the one who has had *sārā'at* falls within this category—demanding the killing of an animal. The old-and primitive custom of using a bird as a scape-animal to which the *sārā'at* was transferred, would suggest by analogy the choice of a bird as the sacrificial animal. Lastly, the washing of the garment, the shaving of the hair of the body and the washing in water, were added to the ritual in accord with the general principle that after a period of uncleanness rites symbolical of the cleanly state upon which the individual now entered had to be performed. It is, of course, an open question whether in the earliest form of the purification ritual for the *sārā'at* this elaborate washing and shaving \(^{41}\) was included, but certainly at the

\(^{40}\) The *hattāt* or ‘sin-offering’ rests on the same idea of the transfer of the disease to an animal, but the regulations regarding the *hattāt* represent a more advanced stage when the killing of the animal to which the disease was transferred had taken the place of merely sending it away, as was done with the wild goat of the Azazel rite. A bird or an untamed animal could be sent at large, but the domesticated sheep or bullock or ox would, of course, come back. This, together with the rise of an organized priesthood around a sanctuary and the practical need of providing an income for the priests, led to the change, involving the killing of the *hattāt*, the burning of those parts regarded as the vital organs, while the rest was given to the priests. Naturally, in the case of the ‘sin-offering’ for the high-priest or for the people, the entire animal was burned.

\(^{41}\) ‘The washing of the garments and the bathing in water’ is ordained throughout Lev. 15, for cases of bodily uncleanness; Lev. 17. 15 for one who has eaten ‘abomination’ or a ‘torn’ object (נַמס terēphāh); Lev. 16. 26-8 for the one who sends off Azazel and who burns the carcase of the ‘sin-offering’ bullock, and Num. 19. 8 for the one who burns the ‘red heifer’, and ver. 19 for the one who has come in contact with a corpse, as well as Num. 17. 21-2 for the one who has touched anything contaminated by a woman during her period. The shaving of the hair of the body is peculiar
stage when the three originally independent ceremonies were combined, the washing and shaving were also made a part of the ritual. Taking, therefore, the ritual as it stands we may distinguish in it earlier and later elements. The earlier elements are rites that originally were intended to exorcise the disease either by driving out the demon, as the cause of the disease, through the hyssop and cedar wood,⁴² or by transferring the disease (or what amounts to the same thing, transferring the demon) to some animal. Purification from the 'unclean' demon leads to the use of these rites as symbols of the ritualistic 'purification' at a later stage, when a ritual was compiled to mark the return of the victim to intercourse with his fellows. Instead of the diagnosis and cure, we have as part of the religious code the diagnosis and the official dismissal, both done
to the case of the one afflicted with šāra'at. In the case of the Nazarite (Num. 6. 18) only the hair of the head is to be shaved on the completion of the vow, though the underlying idea is the same as in the case of the šāra'at ordinance.

⁴² No sharp distinction can be drawn in the medicine of primitive peoples between an attempted cure by certain remedies and the exorcising of the demon through these remedies. The primary purpose of medicaments was to force the demon out through bad smells or to coax him out through fragrant odours. The benefit to the patient followed as a natural corollary. A cure was thus a release from the throes of the demon, but no doubt in time the positive aspects of medicaments as the common-sense view must have come to the front, though in the background there still stood the old conception of disease due to some unclean spirit which of its own accord or through the machinations of some sorcerer or witch had found its way into the body and was causing the trouble. It is rather strange how in this way the most primitive theory of disease touches modern pathology with its germ theory as an external substance that has found a favourable condition for growth in the body. Similarly, the crude belief of the savage, that death is not a necessary part of the order of nature but was introduced through special circumstances, anticipates to a certain extent the views of some modern biologists. See Frazer, Belief in Immortality, I, p. 84.
through the priest. The more distinctly religious element, which is also the later one, is the bringing of a sacrifice, and probably the ritual bath and shaving of the hair. The šāra’at code in its oldest compiled form thus consists of Lev. 13. 2–3, 9–13 and 14. 2–8 a, minus (a) the subsequent additions, comments, and glosses in both the diagnosis and the dismissal, and minus (b) the combination in the ritual of dismissal of four originally distinct elements, two of them of earlier and two of later origin.

In order to furnish a summary of the results thus far reached, I add the original 43 šāra’at legislation, forming a little Torah by itself:

43 Original, in a qualified sense, for we are not in a position to restore the original character of the ‘purification’ or ‘dismissal’ section beyond the point above indicated, namely, that originally the rite was remedial and purificatory through the transfer of the disease or of the demon of the disease into the bird sent out at large. The ritual in this stage probably consisted of incantation formulae pronounced over the afflicted person with rites of sympathetic magic to induce the disease to pass over into the bird.
If a man has on the skin of his flesh a šāra'at-mark and he is brought to the priest, and the priest sees the mark on the skin of his flesh, and that the hair at the mark has turned white, and that the mark appears deeper than the skin of his flesh, then it is a šāra'at mark, and he shall declare him unclean.

If there is a šāra'at mark on a man, and he is brought to the priest, and the priest sees that there is a white swelling on the skin which has turned the hair white, it is a chronic šāra'at on the skin of his flesh, and the priest shall declare him unclean.

But if the šāra'at gradually spreads on the skin until the šāra'at covers the entire skin, and the priest sees that the šāra'at covers the entire flesh, then the priest shall declare the mark clean.

And the one afflicted with šāra'at who has a mark, his garments shall be torn, and his hair shall grow wild, and he shall cover his moustache, and cry 'unclean, unclean'. As long as he has the spot he shall be unclean; outside of the camp shall be his dwelling.

This is the law of the one who has šāra'at, on the day of his purification when the priest has gone to (the place) outside of the camp, and has seen that the šāra'at mark of the one afflicted with šāra'at is healed. Then the priest shall order two living birds to be taken for the one to be purified; and the priest shall order the one bird to be killed
over an earthen pot at running water; and the living bird he shall dip into the blood of the killed bird, and he shall sprinkle over the one to be purified seven times, and declare him clean, and send off the living bird into the open. And the one purified shall wash his garments, and shave all his hair, and wash in water, and after that come to the camp. This is the law of the sārdā'at.  

III

A significant feature of this original form of the sārdā'at code is its disassociation from any sanctuary. The victim, to be sure, is brought to the priest, but no ceremonies are enacted in any sanctuary, and the rite of purification or dismissal is carried out outside of the camp where the isolated victim dwells. Even the sacrificial bird is not killed at any altar. The case is different in a second ritual of purification beginning with Lev. 14. 8b, and extending to 16. The independent character of this second ritual has, of course, been recognized by commentators.  

This second code reads, exclusive of comments and additions, as follows:

'And he shall dwell outside of his tent seven days,'  

Subscript now at the end of Lev. 14. 57. See below, p. 399.  

See, e. g., Baentsch, Levitièus, p. 371.  

The Greek translation, evidently with a view of adapting the ritual to later social conditions when people dwelt in cities, reads 'outside of his house'. See above, note 24.  

Verse 9, reading 'And on the seventh day he shall shave all his hair [explanatory comment: his head and his beard and his eyebrows, and all his hair he shall shave], and wash his garments, and bathe his body in water, and be clean', is an addition taken from verse 8a in order to make the second ritual conform with the first. The additions, 'his head', &c., are again in the nature of a Gemara, and represent the answers of the priest to the questions that would be asked as to what constitutes 'all his hair'. Does it mean the hair of the head? Yes. The beard? Yes. How about
and on the eighth day he shall take one lamb and three-twentieths of fine flour mixed with oil, and the priest shall place the one to be declared clean before Jahweh. And the priest shall take the lamb and offer it as a guilt-offering, and he shall kill the lamb in a holy place. And the priest shall take of the blood of the guilt-offering, and the priest shall put (it) on the right ear-lap of the one to be declared clean, and on the right the eyebrows? Yes. Some one not satisfied with this added, 'All his hair he shall shave'—to include the hairs on the breast, abdomen, legs, arms, and no doubt a strict construction in the spirit of Talmudical casuistry would include the hair around the privates.

48 It is quite evident that originally only one lamb as a sin-offering was sacrificed. The brief manner in which the second lamb is introduced in ver. 19a, 'and the priest shall carry out (נָשָׁה) the sin-offering and atone for the one to be cleaned' [addition : from his uncleanness], shows that the second lamb as a sin-offering is an after-thought, just as the 'ewe, one year old, perfect' (ver. 10 b), and which (19 b) he shall afterwards slaughter as a burnt-offering (נַפְלוּ), are further additions in regard to which it is specified (ver. 20), 'and the priest shall offer up the burnt-offering [addition : and the meal-offering (וֹסֵב) at the altar], and the priest shall atone for him, and he shall be clean'. The repetition of the phrase, 'he shall atone for the one to be cleansed', or 'he shall atone for him' in the case of the second lamb, and in the case of the one-year-old ewe is in itself sufficient to show that the ritual has been elaborated at a later period. The additions, 'and the minhāh' and 'at the altar', are again answers to the questions, (1) Is there to be a cereal-offering also with the burnt-offering? Yes: and (2) Shall it be offered at the altar just as the burnt-offering? Yes.

49 Addition, 'one log of oil'.

50 Explanatory comments: (a) i.e. 'the man to be cleaned', and (b) addition, 'and them'.

51 Explanatory comment: 'at the entrance of the tent of meeting', in answer to the question, 'What does "before Jahweh" mean?'

52 Addition, 'one'.

53 Additions, (1) 'and the log of oil', and (2) 'wave them as a waving before Jahweh'.

54 Explanatory comments: (a) 'in the place where one (usually) slaughters the sin-offering', to which some one added, (b) 'and the burnt-
thumb and on the right (large) toe.\textsuperscript{55} And the priest shall sprinkle\textsuperscript{56} of the oil seven times before Jahweh\textsuperscript{57} ... and the priest shall atone for him before Jahweh.'

The addition of an official sacrificial animal in cases involving purification from uncleanness to an earlier ritual, in which the leading idea was the exorcising of the unclean spirit, is a characteristic feature of the Priestly Code. So in Lev. 15, dealing with purification in the case of an unclean flow, the sacrificial regulations for the eighth day, vers. 14-15 and

\begin{itemize}
\item offering', i.e. the 'holy place' means the altar on which sin- and burnt-offerings are usually brought. Other commentators added (c) 'for the guilt-offering (דָּשַׁן) is like a sin-offering (נָאָשָׁן)', i.e. the two are on a level and to be treated alike. Cf. Lev. 7. 7. (d) 'It is holy of holies', (e) 'it is the priest's'. All five comments are, therefore, again in the nature of a Gemara to the Mishnah, answering such questions as (a) where is the 'holy place'? (b) why does he say 'guilt-offering' and not 'sin-offering'? (c) to whom does the guilt-offering belong? &c., &c.

\textsuperscript{55} Ver. 15, 'And the priest shall take of the log of oil, and pour it on the left palm of the priest', is clearly a later addition, harking back to the 'one log of oil'. Note the awkward repetition of the word 'priest'.

\textsuperscript{56} Addition, 'with his finger'.

\textsuperscript{57} Ver. 16 a, 'And the priest shall dip with his right finger of the oil which is on his left palm', is an explanatory amplification superinduced by ver. 15, and representing the attempt to combine the oil of the minhah with the 'log of oil'. Ver. 17 is a further specification of what is to be done with the remaining oil; an answer, therefore, to a question, 'How about the oil that is left in the palm of the priest?' Answer, 'The rest of the oil which is on his palm, the priest shall put on the right ear-lap of the one to be purified, and on his right thumb, and on his right (large) toe'; taken over, therefore, from ver. 14. An explanatory comment further adds, 'over the blood of the guilt-offering' that has been placed on the parts named (ver. 14). Then some one asks, Suppose there is still some oil left in the palm of the priest, what then? Answer (ver. 18 a), 'And what is left of the oil which is in the palm of the priest, he shall pour on the head of the one to be purified'. It is to be noted that the Greek text occasionally omits the word 'priest'; so e.g. at the beginning of vers. 15 and 16, and occasionally inserts it; so e.g. in ver. 18, after 'he gives' (יסי), where the Hebrew omits it, pointing to considerable manipulation of the formal language of the ordinances.
29–30, are clearly insertions, shown to be such by the preceding verse which in each case (ver. 13 and ver. 28) ends by stating that the individual is 'clean'. Again in the 'atonement' ritual, Lev. 16, the second goat as a sin-offering (ver. 5) is an addition to the far older goat for Azazel, i.e. the goat to which the sin or uncleanness is to be transferred, just as the ram for the burnt-offering and the bullock of the sin-offering represent further layers. Similarly, in the Holiness Code, we come across this latter 'sacrificial' layer over an older one in which the sacrifice of an animal for the benefit of the priestly sanctuary does not enter into consideration.

The twenty-third chapter of Leviticus, detailing festival regulations, the ordinances for the Passover, of unleavened cakes, abstaining from work on the first and seventh day,\(^58\) and the waving of the Omer, as set forth in vers. 5–11 and ver. 14, constitutes the earlier stratum, whereas verses 12–13, adding a lamb as a burnt-offering, and a minhah, are insertions of a much later date. The same applies to the sacrificial ritual, vers. 18–20, which clearly represents an artificial attempt to connect an earlier ritual of 'waving' a cereal offering at the end of the grain harvest with the 'waving' of sacrificial animals. In the case of the 'Atonement' festival (vers. 23–32), it is noticeable that no sacrifice is mentioned at all, again pointing to the late addition of the goat introduced in Lev. 16. 5, &c., for the day.

The fact that the sacrificial ritual is prescribed for the eighth day\(^59\) after everything is over shows that the older

\(^58\) Ver. 8a, 'Ye shall bring a fire-offering to Jahweh for seven days' is an insertion to conform with the Priestly Code, Num. 28. 19–24, where the fire-offering is fully set forth and in great detail.

\(^59\) Just as in Lev. 15. 14–15 and 29–30.
and essential element in this second ritual is the washing of the garments, the bathing and the shaving, as in the first ritual. Furthermore, the many additions in the case of the sacrificial ritual point to the tendency to emphasize the sacrifice as the essential element. The one animal as a sin-offering, which according to the present law (ver. 21) is permitted as a substitute only in case the individual is poor, was all that the sacrificial ritual in its earlier form required; and we are probably right in assuming that this earlier form followed the regulation of Lev. 4. 32, which prescribes a ewe as the guilt-offering.60

60 The little section (Lev. 4. 32-5) represents a different practice from the sections (a) Lev. 4. 3-12, (b) 4. 13-21, (c) 4. 22-26, (d) 4. 27-31, prescribing, according as the transgression is one committed by an anointed priest, by the whole people, by a chief, or by an ordinary individual, a bullock for the first two cases, a young goat for the third instance, and a young female goat for the fourth case.

To this a lamb as a burnt-offering (הַנְּפוּן) was added; and not satisfied with this, an entirely unwarranted differentiation was introduced between a guilt-offering (תָּנֵס) and a sin-offering (טָנָס),61

61 The three offerings, הַנְּפוּן, תָּנֵס and טָנָס, are found in Ezekiel (e.g. 40. 39), but in the Priestly Code (Lev. 5 and 7) no distinction is recognizable between תָּנֵס and טָנָס, and a commentator is, therefore, free to admit (Lev. 7. 7) that 'a sin-offering (תָּנֵס) is like a guilt-offering (טָנָס)—one law'. Evidently, the difference between the two was originally merely one of local usage of the term; in one locality, now represented by ch. 5. 1-16, תָּנֵס being used, in another place, now represented by the little section 5. 17-26, and ch. 7, טָנָס was employed. Of the two terms, טָנָס ('ašam) seems to represent the older usage. The תָּנֵס, therefore, is the one added in Lev. 14, in accord with the tendency to increase sacrifices. though the result is a double sin-offering, since there is no distinction between 'ašam and הַעֲטֹת. The regular addition of the ṣölāh (burnt-offering) to a הַעֲטֹת (sin-offering) is again an illustration of this tendency, though here a factor involved is the consciousness that the sin-offering rests upon the old notion of the transfer of the disease or sin to the animal, whereas the ' burnt-offering ' is the tribute to the angered deity who is to be appeased by the ' pleasant fragrance ', which is what the phrase
and thus another lamb was added; and lastly, a cereal offering ( Heb: נְפָרָה) was attached, making, therefore, no less than four separate sacrifices. Even with this the process of heaping up one layer after the other upon the sacrificial ritual was not completed. The ordinary cereal offering for a lamb consisted of one-tenth of an ephah of fine meal, mixed with oil, but in our case the amount is raised to three-twentieths, and besides the mixture of the flour with oil, a special quantity (log) of oil is added (Lev. 14. 10 c, 12 b, 15 a).\(^65\) The ‘waving’ of the sacrificial animal is prescribed (ver. 12 b), the elaborate ceremonial of touching the ear, finger, and toe of the individual with the oil,\(^66\) the sprinkling seven times ‘before Jahweh’,\(^67\) again a touching of the ear, נָשָׁה נָר originally connoted. The ‘substitute’ offering (Lev. 5. 11) of one-tenth of an ephah of fine meal in the case of one too poor to offer two turtle-doves or two young pigeons belongs, of course, in a different category. It is not attached to another offering, nor is it ever technically designated as a הֶגְדָד but as הֲנַנְנַנ (ver. 12), though a misplaced note, ‘it shall be for the priest as a minhah’ (ver. 13 b), shows that some pedant could not tolerate a bloodless offering to be called a הָנְנָה. In Num. 6, a compilation of various layers dealing with the one who has made a vow, the cereal-offering is added to the burnt-offering, sin-offering, and peace-offering at the termination of the vow period (vers. 15-18), though the word הֲנַנַנ is only introduced in the gloss or comment at the end of ver. 15. This is heaping up sacrifices with a vengeance, due to the endeavour to legitimize an old custom of temporary consecration by giving to the one who makes a vow the temporary status of a priest.

\(^62\) There is no minhah attached to the הָנְנָה or 'asan in Lev. 4. 5, 7.

\(^63\) The mixture with oil is a constant factor of the minhah, expressed (Lev. 2. 1, 15) by ‘oil poured upon it’. On the other hand, the ‘frankincense’ (רֵעָה) also prescribed with the minhah was not carried out, at least not in the practice, which is set forth in Lev. 2.

\(^64\) Also Num. 15. 9; 28. 12, 20, 28; 29. 14.

\(^65\) This measure of oil occurs in this chapter only.

\(^66\) Part of the ceremony of initiation of priests, Exod. 29. 20; Lev. 8. 23, 24, though here the blood is used to make the priest immune against demons.

\(^67\) The expression ‘before Jahweh’ is evidently looked upon as identical with ‘at the entrance of the tent of meeting’, and, therefore, the latter
&c., of the individual with oil, and anointing the head with what is left (ver. 18). Verse 19 specifies the addition of a 'sin-offering' and a 'burnt-offering', and verse 20 is a comment in the nature of a Gemara to indicate that the burnt-offering is to have its cereal offering accompaniment, just as the sin or guilt-offering. We thus find this section overloaded with sacrificial regulations in accordance with the tendency towards a steadily-increasing elaboration of sanctuary ceremonial, so characteristic of the later layers of the Priestly Code.

This rather lengthy discussion was necessary to show phrase is added as a gloss in ver. 11, and so also Lev. 15. 14, as well as Lev. 4. 5, where the gloss has been placed before the words 'before Jahweh'. In Exod. 29 and Lev. 8, furnishing the rites for the initiation of priests in two recensions, the expression used is 'at the entrance of the tent of meeting', from which we may conclude that the sections prescribing the wafers and the basket of unleavened bread, together with the 'waving' (Exod. 29. 23-4; Lev. 8. 26-7) where 'before Jahweh' is used, represent elements from some other source. In Lev. 1-7, therefore, as well as Lev. 13-16, the characteristic expression is 'before Jahweh', and wherever the other appears (e.g. also Lev. 15. 29) it is to be regarded as an explanatory addition. In the Holiness Code, likewise, מַלְאָךְ מֵעָלֶה appears to be the later addition, though this Code uses by the side of מְלָעָה (19. 22; 23. 11; 20-28; 24. 4-6) the simple phrase מִלְאָךְ (Lev. 17. 5 b, 9; 19. 21; 22. 22, 27; 23. 5, 6, 12, 16, 18, 20, 25, 27, 38, 41; 24. 7, &c.). Even Lev. 17. 4, 9, the words 'to the entrance of the tent of meeting', despite their position, are explanatory glosses, in the former passage to מְלָעָה, in the latter to מִלְאָךְ. Sections in which the phrase 'at the entrance of the tent of meeting' is the original reading (e.g. Exod. 29 and Lev. 8) represent an older stratum of legislation, and may very well date back in substance to a very early period; whereas the phrase 'before Jahweh' shows that the compiler has in mind the sanctuary of Jerusalem, the gloss being added to conform to the theory that the entire legislation reverts to the day of Moses.

A good illustration of this tendency towards overloading is furnished by a comparison of the sacrifices for the new moon prescribed in Ezek. 46. 6 with the additions made in Num. 28. 11, one young bullock as against two, six lambs as against seven. See Carpenter and Battersby, The Hexateuch, I, p. 128.
the wide abyss between the first ritual (Lev. 14. 1–8), not performed in a sanctuary and with but little added to the exorcising rites though converted into a purification or dismissal ceremony, and the second ritual, which attaches to a simple cleansing ceremony a most elaborate series of sacrificial rites.

In the same spirit the substitute ritual, vers. 21–27, is conceived, permitting the poor man to bring merely one lamb, reducing the amount of the meal to one-tenth, and replacing the second lamb and the ewe by two turtle-doves or two pigeons. I have suggested that what is here permitted as a substitute may have been the offering prescribed for an earlier period. Be that as it may, the dependence of this section upon the preceding one is instanced by the introduction of the log of oil (vers. 22, 24), and the ceremony of sprinkling and touching the ear-lap of the individual (vers. 25–29), identical with vers. 14–19, and taken over bodily from the latter, just as the wording in vers. 30–31 is taken from ver. 19. Then follows a separate subscript for this section (vers. 21–31), but in which the words לֶגֶעַ נֶפֶשׁ_Av are probably an addition, so that the subscript belonging originally after ver. 20, or perhaps after 8a, once read 'This is the Torah for the cleansing of the one who has a nega' šâra'at'.

69 Above, p. 379. Cf. the substitute which is provided for the guilt- (or sin-) offering, Lev. 5. 7–10 (two turtle-doves or two pigeons without a minhah), and a further substitute for the one who cannot even afford this (vers. 11–12) of one-tenth of an ephah of meal without oil or frankincense. This, of course, is not a minhah in the ordinary sense. The word מִינָה at the end of ver. 13 is clearly a late addition.

70 The correct construction is אֵלָה הָעָשָׂה אֶלֹהָּהּ הָעָשָׂה מִנָּהוֹת אֵלָה. To this a commentator adds as a note, 'the one', namely, 'of the turtle-doves or of the pigeons which he can afford'.
IV

Having now discussed the original form of the diagnosis and treatment of the šāra'at and the purification or dismissal rites of the one who has been healed of it, we may proceed to an analysis of the remaining sections of Lev. 13–14, namely, (a) Lev. 13. 4–8; (b) 14–17; (c) 18–23; (d) 24–28; (e) 29–37; (f) 38–39; (g) 40–44; (h) 47–58; (i) 14. 33–53. The first section deals with the 'shining spot' (baheret) on the skin and the 'growth' (sappahat or mispahat).\(^1\)

In contrast to the case (ver. 3) where the hair at the mark has turned white and the mark is deeper than the skin, in which case it is pronounced a šāra'at, or (ver. 9) where the swelling on the skin (i.e. a mark higher than the skin) has turned white, in which case it is likewise šāra'at of a chronic type, the case is put forward (ver. 4) of a white mark not sunk in the skin (i.e. even with the surface) and where the hair has not turned white. Such a case is regarded as a 'suspect', and the individual is put under guard for seven days. If after seven days there is no change, another seven days' observation is ordained. After that two contingencies are instanced, either (a) the mark has grown fainter and not spread, in which case it is pronounced a harmless 'growth' and the suspect is dismissed as clean,\(^2\) or (b) the growth after the formal dismissal spreads, in which case the suspect is unclean. According to the close of ver. 8 it is declared

\(^1\) See above, p. 360. In ver. 1 the terms \(\text{םש} \text{כפ} \text{למש} \text{ינ} \text{חמה} \text{כפ} \text{למש} \text{כפ}\) are an insertion to make the heading conform to the contents of vers. 1–13. The \(\text{נש}\) is treated ver. 10 seq. The more natural order of the insertion would have been, baheret, sappahat, and se'it. An interesting reference to the various kinds of negā'im is found Deut. 17. 8.

\(^2\) Addition (ver. 6 c), 'he shall wash his clothes'. The addition probably read in full 'he shall wash his garments and bathe in water', but it is here given in an abbreviated form.
to be śārā'at, but I am inclined to regard this as a later addition made at a time when śārā'at was used in a very general sense for any skin disease which was regarded as unclean.\footnote{See below, pp. 389, 392, and 400 f.} At all events, the spreading growth is not of the same order as the śārā'at described in vers. 3 and 10.

The second section (vers. 14–18) takes up the case where raw flesh appears in connexion with a mark which (vers. 14–15) is declared unclean. The double decision (a) מָשְׂכַּל 'it is unclean', and (b) מָשְׂכַּל 'it is śārā'at' at the end of ver. 15 is suspicious, and I am inclined to regard the second decision again as a later addition to be explained as the one at the end of ver. 8. Correspondingly, the decision 'he is clean' is rendered in case the raw flesh turns white, and after the priest has satisfied himself that the spot has turned white. The raw flesh turning white simply means, therefore, that the skin assumes its natural appearance. These two sections, therefore, are in the nature of a Gemara to the original form of the śārā'at Mishnah, as above set forth. Precisely as in the talmudical discussions, various questions are asked, such as how about a white shining mark which is not deeper than the skin, and where the hair has not turned white? Answer: Such an one is to be observed for seven days. Suppose the mark remains unchanged? Answer: Observe him for another seven days. If it grows faint and does not spread? Answer: מָשְׂכַּל 'he is clean'. Suppose it comes back and spreads? Answer: מָשְׂכַּל 'unclean'. How about raw flesh on the skin? Answer: מָשְׂכַּל 'unclean'. Suppose the raw flesh turns white? Answer: מָשְׂכַּל 'clean'. In a practical hand-book the discussions are omitted and the decisions alone are given.

The third section continues the 'Gemara', and like the
talmodical Gemara grows in complication as question follows fast upon question. How about the case of a boil (šēlūn) that is healed, but after the healing process ‘a white shining spot’ even with the surface appears? Verse 20 gives the answer: ‘The priest shall examine (it), and if it is deeper than the skin and the hair has turned white, the priest shall declare him unclean.’ The commentator quotes the established diagnosis. Nothing is added to the law—merely an answer given to a question that appears to be asked from a theoretical rather than from a practical motive—an early variety of the ‘hypothetical question’. The question, however, having once been asked, the other case as in ver. 4, must be considered: suppose the hair has not turned white, and the spot does not appear lower than the skin. The answer is: The priest is to shut him up as a suspect for seven days, just as in ver. 4. Verse 22, corresponding to ver. 7, decides that if the spot spreads, it furnishes the decision ‘unclean’ with the usual subsequent addition מִּי (nega'), i.e. abbreviated for ‘it is a șārā'at mark’. Similarly, the question is also put here: Suppose

74 Some commentator who wanted to be very exact added (v.19) ‘reddish’, since as a matter of fact a shining spot, even when it appears to be white, is tinged with red. The words ‘white’ and ‘swelling’ are also added.

75 An explanatory comment, misplaced at the end of ver. 20, says ‘spread where the boil (was)’.

76 The text uses נַפְּלֶה for ‘deep’ instead of נָמֶה in vers. 3-4, indicative of another writer, or of a different stratum.

77 Once more the later addition ‘it is a nega' șārā'at', as above (see note 4).

78 The words נִפְּלָה נָמֶה (ver. 21) ‘and it is faint’ are not in place, I suspect an abbreviated note to indicate, as in ver. 6, that if after seven days ‘the spot has grown faint and has not spread’ the suspect is dismissed.

79 Again given in abbreviated form. We must supply ‘reappears and spreads’ after the dismissal, as in ver. 7.

80 The very fact that we encounter the abbreviated form in the decision
the 'shining spot' remains stationary, and does not spread? The answer should be as in ver. 5—a further observation of seven days. Here, however, a new diagnosis is given. When such a spot appears on the skin where there had been a boil, the stationary character after seven days shows that it is the scar of the boil (דועש תרמש), and the decision, therefore, is ריה 'clean'. The same lengthy discussion follows in the next 'Gemara'—the fourth section (vers. 24–28)—where the case is put of a white spot appearing in connexion with a burn. The hypothetical question originally read as follows:81 'If there should be on his skin a burn, and the healed burn82 should become a white shining spot.'83

Once more the ordinary diagnosis is repeated: If the hair has turned white at the shining spot, and the spot is deeper84 than the skin, it is unclean.85 If neither of these symptoms appears,86 the suspect is observed for seven days; if, at the end of that time, the spot spreads, he is unclean;87 'if the shining spot remains stationary, with

81 Hebrew text ינ ('or'), whereas the Greek version has 'and'.
82 Text תַּנְתָּם תַּנְתָּם, which appears to be a semi-technical term for the burn that has been healed, corresponding to the healed boil in the fourth section.
83 Addition again (ver. 24) as above in ver. 19, 'reddish', i.e. 'reddish white', to which another commentator added 'or white', to indicate that a 'white' šārā'at includes a shining spot entirely white, or reddish, i.e. white tinged with red.
84 Here (ver. 25) יָבָע is used as in ver. 3–4, but immediately thereafter (ver. 26) יָבָע.
85 Again the usual conventional addition, 'it is a nega' šārā'at', i.e. a 'šārā'at mark'.
86 The words 'and it is faint' are again out of place here, as above note 78.
87 With the addition, 'it is a nega' šārā'at'.
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the 'shining spot' remains stationary, and does not spread? The answer should be as in ver. 5—a further observation of seven days. Here, however, a new diagnosis is given. When such a spot appears on the skin where there had been a boil, the stationary character after seven days shows that it is the scar of the boil (דועש תרמש), and the decision, therefore, is ריה 'clean'. The same lengthy discussion follows in the next 'Gemara'—the fourth section (vers. 24–28)—where the case is put of a white spot appearing in connexion with a burn. The hypothetical question originally read as follows:81 'If there should be on his skin a burn, and the healed burn82 should become a white shining spot.'83

Once more the ordinary diagnosis is repeated: If the hair has turned white at the shining spot, and the spot is deeper84 than the skin, it is unclean.85 If neither of these symptoms appears,86 the suspect is observed for seven days; if, at the end of that time, the spot spreads, he is unclean;87 'if the shining spot remains stationary, with

81 Hebrew text ינ ('or'), whereas the Greek version has 'and'.
82 Text תַּנְתָּם תַּנְתָּם, which appears to be a semi-technical term for the burn that has been healed, corresponding to the healed boil in the fourth section.
83 Addition again (ver. 24) as above in ver. 19, 'reddish', i.e. 'reddish white', to which another commentator added 'or white', to indicate that a 'white' šārā'at includes a shining spot entirely white, or reddish, i.e. white tinged with red.
84 Here (ver. 25) יָבָע is used as in ver. 3–4, but immediately thereafter (ver. 26) יָבָע.
85 Again the usual conventional addition, 'it is a nega' šārā'at', i.e. a 'šārā'at mark'.
86 The words 'and it is faint' are again out of place here, as above note 78.
87 With the addition, 'it is a nega' šārā'at'.
out spreading in the skin, the priest pronounces him clean, since it is a (mere) ‘scar of a burn’.

The fifth section takes up and discusses in great detail (vers. 29–37) the various symptoms connected with marks or sores on the head or beard, to which the generic designation of netek is given, and which are evidently open sores of some kind. The introductory statement reads:

‘If a man has a mark (nega’) on the head or beard, and the priest sees it, and it appears deeper than the skin, and there is thin shining hair in it, then the priest shall declare him unclean—it is an open sore (ם"ןְן).’

The two tests of the diagnosis: (1) that the spot is deeper than the skin; (2) the appearance of a yellowish hair indicating that the sore has changed the colour of the

---

88 Two comments, (a) ‘it is (also) faint’, to make the verse correspond to ver. 6; (b) נִמְקָה נֵבְחַל ‘it is the swelling (šé’ēl) of the burn’ (ha-mikwah), as a variant to נִמְקָה נֵבְחַל ‘it is a scar of a burn’.

89 The Greek renders it by πραύμα ‘wound’. The underlying stem means ‘to pull off violently’, showing that netek must be an open sore through the pulling away of the skin, a kind of ulcer. Just as we have נֵבְחַל and הָאָרֶךְ נֵבְחַל נֵבָּה (ver. 31) is used by the side of הָאָרֶךְ; and נֵבָּה is used to designate a הַנִמְקָה (ver. 32) as well as הָאָרֶךְ.

90 The text adds ‘or woman’, but the continuation shows that only man was here referred to, though naturally the law, as all laws dealing with disease or sin, applies to both sexes. In ver. 38, on the other hand, the words ‘man or woman’ belong to the original form of the little section, which is moreover misplaced; similarly, Lev. 20. 27 or Exod. 35. 29, but, on the other hand, ‘woman’ is added by a later hand in Num. 6. 2, as is shown by a comparison with Lev. 27. 2, while Num. 5. 6 both ‘man’ and ‘woman’ are added, the text reading simply, ‘speak to the Bene Israel’, as in ver. 2 ‘command the Bene Israel’.

91 šáḥeb (בְּרֹא) used only in this chapter and in Ezra 8. 27, in the latter passage of a copper vessel.

92 Addition, ‘it is a šā‘ra‘at on the head or beard’, clearly marked as such by the repetition of the word נֵבְחַל.
hair at the spot, are precisely of the same character as given in the preceding section, with the comparatively unimportant difference as to the nature of the change in the colour of the hair. The difference between white or reddish white or shining might easily be a subjective differentiation, the fact being that the change in the pigment of the hair brings about a colour that is not pure white, and may, therefore, be designated as reddish, or reddish and white, or simply shining.

The following verses 31–37 again show traces of many later additions and of re-editing. The original text must have run as follows:

‘If the priest sees that the netek mark is not deeper than the skin, and there is no shining hair in it, then the priest shall shut up the netek for seven days, and if on the seventh day the priest sees the mark and behold the netek has not spread, then he shaves himself,’ and

93 Text, יִֽנְּאָהָל הַֽעְּדִיתָא. See note 89.
94 The Hebrew text has ‘black hair’ (perhaps a variant that has replaced سَحَب), for which the Greek version has the correct form ‘shining hair’.
95 Addition, ‘and there is no shining hair in it, and the netek is not deeper than the skin’; the inversion pointing to the fact that it is a later explanatory amplification or note.
96 The Greek version says ‘he shaves his skin’; evidently a cleansing ceremony like washing the garments and bathing in water if the mark is on the body. A second procedure in the case of a suspected mark provided that the victim ‘must not shave the netek’ (ver. 33), and must be shut up for seven days. The two procedures were erroneously combined, and so we have in ver. 33, for no reason whatsoever, a second period of seven days’ observation. It may be, too, that the second test of seven days is misplaced, and belongs in connexion with ver. 37, where the netek, after the first seven days, remains unchanged, and which would then correspond with ver. 5. At all events, vers. 33–4, beginning with יִֽנְּאָהָל אֵל סֶלֶדֶת הַֽעְּדִיתָא and extending to יִֽנְּאָהָל הַֽעְּדִיתָא הַֽעְּדִיתָא הַֽעְּדִיתָא, are originally a duplicate of ver. 32 with the addition of the words יִֽנְּאָהָל הַֽעְּדִיתָא הַֽעְּדִיתָא הַֽעְּדִיתָא, which belong to the first procedure.
washes his garments and is clean, but if the priest sees that the netek has spread in the skin, he is unclean.'

To this a later and quite superfluous corollary—forming an answer to the question, 'how about a netek that remains unchanged and a black hair springs up in it, i.e. hair of the natural colour?'—adds (ver. 37):

'If the netek remains the same and a black hair springs up in it, the netek is healed—he is clean.'

Now it will have become evident that in none of the five sections so far considered is there any reason to assume that we have variants of a particular disease known as šāra'at. The term when introduced in these sections has been shown to be a later addition, and is, moreover, taken in a generic sense as an 'unclean' skin trouble, and not as a designation of any specific disease. The same is the case with the two remaining sections—(6) vers. 38-39 and (7) vers. 40-44—before we reach the point where the thread of the original and genuine šāra'at legislation is again taken up. In fact, in the case of the sixth section the term šāra'at is not even introduced, and it is evident that this little section, consisting of only two verses without the

97 See the preceding note.
98 Ver. 35, 'If the netek has spread on the skin after his purification,' is entirely superfluous, added in view of the erroneous combination of the two procedures. Ver. 36 a is a doublet to ver. 35 a.
99 Comment, ver. 36, 'The priest need not (even) hunt for the shining hair,' for it would make no difference in the decision that the victim is 'unclean'. The comment is an answer to the question, Why is nothing said of the shining hair in case the netek has spread?
100 A superfluous comment or a misplaced gloss adds, 'and the priest declares him clean'. It is to be noted that in ver. 37, as in ver. 5, the phrase 'stands in his eyes' is used to express the idea that the mark is unchanged, as against the phrase in ver. 28 'stands under it', pointing again to the different editors or commentators from whom these additions and comments and answers to implied questions emanate.
amplification, as in the preceding five, is a supplement to verses 4–8 and 24–28 dealing with 'shining' marks in the skin. The text originally read:

'If a man or woman has shining marks on the skin—it is clean.'

The seventh section deals with baldness, and various kinds of bald spots, and certainly has nothing to do with the real ṣāra'at. In its original form the section read:

'If a man loses the hair of his head—he is clean. If there is a white mark at the bald place, and the priest sees that there is a white swelling mark, the priest shall surely declare him unclean.'

101 A gloss adds 'shining white marks'.
102 The first part of ver. 39, 'And the priest sees the shining spots' (gloss, 'faint white marks'), is a 'Gemara' to point out that the priest is the one who must determine the harmless character of the spots.
103 Explanatory comment, 'It is a tetter (bōhak) that has broken out on the skin'. On bōhak corresponding to the modern Syriac bahak, see the note on p. 76 of Driver's Book of Leviticus in the Polychrome Bible, ed. Haupt.
104 Comment, 'he is a bald person' (בוהק). To this ver. 41, in the nature of a Gemara, adds, 'If the front part of his head is bald he is forehead bald (בוהק), he is unclean'.
105 Additions, (a) 'reddish', like ver. 19, &c. See notes 74 and 83.
106 Addition, in view of ver. 41, 'or at the forehead baldness'. There follows the further comment, as in the above discussed five sections, 'it is ṣāra'at', to which some other commentator adds 'in his baldness' or 'his forehead baldness' (i.e. 'a ṣāra'at of his baldness or of his forehead baldness'), again in view of ver. 41. The Hebrew text also has 'breaking out' (בוי התערש); but the Greek properly omits this, which is clearly added in view of the addition 'breaking out' in ver. 39. See notes 120 and 121.
107 לְתַעַרְשׁ, to which again are added (a) 'reddish' and (b) 'in his baldness or forehead baldness'.
108 No less than four further comments are added: (1) 'like the appearance of ṣāra'at of the skin of the flesh' (בוי התערש), harking back to vers. 2–3; (2) נאם יינר יניא 'he is a man afflicted with ṣāra'at', where the combination of 'man' with ṣārī’a, as against ṣārī’a alone in ver. 45 (forming part of the original ṣāra’at legislation), points to the artificial addition;
The result, therefore, of our investigations so far has been to show that none of the symptoms detailed in the seven sections superimposed upon the original sāra'at legislation have anything to do with the disease described in the original portion of the two chapters, and that these superimposed sections are to be regarded merely as an index of that natural tendency to differentiate among a large variety of skin troubles due in part to advancing medical knowledge—though medicine in a primitive state—and in part to the interest, partly practical, partly theoretical, in legal enactments, prompting questions to which answers must be given, and suggesting legal niceties that need to be discussed—a process in short, that, as has been emphasized above, is of the same general character as that to be noted in the great compilation of Rabbinical Judaism, and which led to the growth of an enormous Gemara about a comparatively simple series of enactments grouped together as Mishnah.

This process is continued and carried still further in the two sections of Lev. 13 and 14 that still remain to be discussed: (8) Lev. 13. 47–58, regarding suspicious spots or marks on garments and stuffs; (9) Lev. 14. 33–47, to which verses 48–53, a cleansing ritual corresponding to 14. 4–7 is attached.

(3) הִנֵּה הָעָנָן 'he is unclean', quite superfluous, and added merely as a conventional phrase; (4) 'His mark is on his head', again in the style of a 'Gemara' in answer to the question, Can nega' be applied to the head as to the rest of the body? The first comment is in the nature of an explanation of the phrase 'a white swelling mark', to suggest a comparison with the diagnosis of the 'white swelling' (ver. 10), and on the erroneous assumption, prompted by the conventional addition of sāra'at throughout these sections, that all these skin troubles are forms of a specific sāra'at disease.
Taking up the former, the use of the term nega‘ ṣāra‘at (vers. 47, 49, (or ṣāra‘at) 51, 52) for such spots on garments and stuffs is a further proof, if one were still needed, that ṣāra‘at had lost any specific meaning that it may once have possessed, for such a thing as ‘leprosy’, or any disease peculiar to man, is a manifest absurdity in the case of garments or stuffs. The reference must be to moulds of some kind or other. Moreover, as in other sections, ḥesōṯ ṣeφḥ alternates with ṣeφḥ and ḥesōṯ, the fuller or the abbreviated expression being synonymously used for a mark that is suspicious or unclean. The section shows distinct traces of dependence upon the original ṣāra‘at legislation, and represents, therefore, the further natural extension of the general subject of marks or spots outside of the human body. Just as in the other sections, we are here also in a position to separate the original portion from subsequent accretions, again offering analogies to the ‘Gemara’ superimposed upon the ‘Mishnah’. The section begins:

‘If there is a mark on a garment, and the mark is greenish or reddish, the priest shall see the mark and

\[\text{e.g. in the shutting up of the suspected garment, &c., for seven days; in the diagnosis, whether the mark has spread or remained steadfast; in the washing of the garment, corresponding to the washing of the body and the shaving of the head.}

\[\text{Text, ḥesōṯ ṣeφḥ, where, however, ḥesōṯ is an erroneous addition, as shown by the consistent use of ṣeφḥ alone in the portion of the following verses dealing with the merely suspected mark. It is only in case the mark by the test is proved to be unclean that the word ṣāra‘at can properly be added. There is added (a) the explanatory Gemara ‘in a garment of wool or in a garment of flax’, and then (b) the further amplification in answer to the questions, How if it appears in the warp or in the woof only? Does this apply also to wool and flax? How if it appears on a prepared skin, i.e. leather or on something made of a skin? The answer is, ‘or in the warp or in the woof of wool or flax [so the Greek text], or in a skin or in anything made of skin’.

\[\text{Greenish’ may be a later addition, since in the other sections ‘reddish}
shut up the mark for seven days. If the priest\(^{\text{112}}\) sees on the seventh day that the mark has spread on the garment,\(^{\text{113}}\) the mark is unclean; and he shall burn the garment\(^{\text{114}}\) in which is the mark;\(^{\text{115}}\) but if the priest sees that the mark has not spread in the garment,\(^{\text{116}}\) the priest shall command to wash\(^{\text{117}}\) the (part) where the mark is,\(^{\text{118}}\) and the priest shall inspect the mark after it has been washed, and if the mark has not altered its appearance\(^{\text{119}}\)—it is unclean.\(^{\text{120}}\)

alone is introduced. Once more the addition, 'or in a skin, or in the warp or in the woof, or in any object made of a skin'. Then follow the two further additions, (1) 'it is a ṣāra'at mark', as in the preceding sections, and (2) 'it shall be shown to the priest'.

\(^{\text{112}}\) So the Greek text.

\(^{\text{113}}\) Two comments, (a) the customary addition 'or in the warp, or in the woof, or in a skin, including whatsoever is made of the skin', and (b) הָעַרֶשׁ הָעַרֶשׁ, meaning probably 'persistent ṣāra'at', corresponding to 'chronic ṣāra'at' (ver. 11).

\(^{\text{114}}\) Again, 'or in the warp, or in the woof, in the flax or the wool or any object made of skin'. The variations in this conventional addition, such as the omission of the 'skin', the change in the order of enumeration, the variant usage to indicate anything made of leather, clearly point to the supplementary character of the insertions.

\(^{\text{115}}\) Explanatory comment, 'because it is a "persistent" mark it shall be burnt in the fire'.

\(^{\text{116}}\) 'Or in the warp, or in the woof, or in any object made of skin.'

\(^{\text{117}}\) Hebrew text plural (בָּשַּׁבֶּשׁ), whereas the Greek text has the singular.

\(^{\text{118}}\) At this point the original text has been more seriously interfered with by the addition of a second period of seven days' observation, added evidently to bring about a correspondence with Lev. 13. 5, where, however, the point is that the mark has remained steady. The ordinance, in its original form, prescribed the washing of the spot as a further test.

\(^{\text{119}}\) Explanatory comment, 'though the mark has not spread'.

\(^{\text{120}}\) Two additions, (1) 'in the fire thou shalt burn it' (note the variant usage), and (2) it is a ṭeḇēṭṭ (טֶבֶּטֶת), which, according to the tenor of the Greek rendering (ὀστηπίξητα), designates 'a deeply ingrained mark'. The further addition, (3) 'in its baldness or its forehead baldness', is evidently a misplaced addition belonging somewhere in the seventh section (vers. 40–44). It is strange that none of recent commentators, neither Driver, nor Carpenter, nor Baentsch, nor Bertholet, has noticed this. The Greek version reads
But if the priest sees that the mark has grown faint after the mark has been washed, he shall tear it out of the garment, and the garment which has been washed, and from which the mark has disappeared, it is clean.'

The beginning of ver. 59, 'This is the torah of the šāra'at mark', belongs, as clearly indicated, to the original šāra'at legislation, to which a final redactor who had merely this eighth section before him, and which must have once occupied an independent position, added, 'a garment of wool or flax, or the warp or the woof, or any object of skin, with reference to its being clean or its being unclean'.

Taking up, finally, the ninth section (Lev. 14. 33–53) we have its originally independent character (as has been recognized by commentators) indicated by the special introductory clause: 'When you come to the land of Canaan, which I give you as an inheritance,' and I put

'in the garment, or in the warp, or in the woof', which is at least intelligible.

'Baldness' and 'Forehead baldness' become, of course, nonsensical when applied to garments. The entire gloss, נָבַרְבּ לִפְנֵי אֵל נָבַר נָבַר נָבַר, is a variant of ver. 42b, and נָבַר may be simply a corruption for נָבֵר in ver. 42.

Addition, 'or from the skin, or from the warp, or from the woof'. The entire fifty-seventh verse represents a group of additional comments, as follows: (a) 'If it should reappear in the garment, or in the warp, or in the woof, or in any object of skin, it is a spreading mark' (נָבֵר בּ); (b) 'In the fire thou shalt burn it'; (c) 'where the mark is', the latter again a misplaced comment.

Addition, 'or the warp, or the woof, or any object of skin'.

Explanatory comment harking back to the addition in ver. 54 (see note 118), 'and washed a second time'.

See, e.g., Carpenter and Battersby, Hexateuch, II, p. 162, note 33; Baentsch, p. 374; Driver, Leviticus, p. 77, note 22, &c.

A similar phrase in Lev. 19. 23: 25. 2 and Num. 15. 2 marks the introduction of an independent little Torah and, as it would appear, either
a mark$^{126}$ in a house,$^{127}$ and the one to whom the house belongs comes and tells the priest, to wit: "something like a mark has appeared in my house". Then follows (ver. 36) a curious provision, that before the priest comes the house is to be cleared of the furniture so as to save that from also being pronounced unclean. This practical device, which shows that questions of sanitation could not have been uppermost in the minds at least of those who commented upon the legislation, looks very much again like an answer to the question whether one may remove one’s furniture before the mark is examined, and thus save it from possible destruction in case the whole house is condemned. At all events, verse 35 must be joined directly to verse 37.

'And when the priest sees that the mark$^{128}$ on the walls of the house forms greenish$^{129}$ or reddish patches, and that they are deeper than the wall, then the priest shall go out of the house to the door of the house,$^{130}$ and close up the house for seven days; and the priest shall return on the seventh day, and if he sees that the mark has spread on the walls of the house, the priest shall order the stones where the mark appears to be removed, and to be thrown of a supplementary character, as in our case, and in Lev. 19. 23 and 25. 2, or in the nature of a general summary, as Num. 15. 2. In all cases the legislation thus introduced is late, representing, in fact, the latest stratum in the Priestly Code.

$^{126}$ Text, נֶעְנֶה עָנָן, but here again, as Lev. 13. 47, ṣāra‘at is out of place, and anticipates the result of the diagnosis.

$^{127}$ Addition, 'of the land of your possession'; Greek versions read 'houses'.

$^{128}$ The Hebrew has a superfluous 'and behold the nega'; which is omitted in the Greek version.

$^{129}$ 'Greenish' may be a later addition. See note III.

$^{130}$ Note the discursive style, characteristic of this ninth section.
outside the city,131 and other stones to be taken and brought in place of the stones.132 And if the mark reappears and spreads on the house after he has removed the stones,133 then if the priest comes and sees that the mark has spread in the house134—it is unclean. And one shall tear down the house,135 and all the dust shall be carried outside of the city.136 But if the priest comes and sees that the mark has not spread in the house, the priest shall declare the house clean, for the mark is healed.'137

Here the first part of the section ends, and there follow (vers. 49–53) the ritualistic provisions which are manifestly a transference of Lev. 14. 4–8 a—the first procedure in the

131 Addition, 'to an unclean place', which suggests the unsanitary dust and rubbish heaps characteristic of Palestinian towns even at the present time. A 'Gemara' adds (ver. 41), 'And the house shall be scraped all around, and the scraped dust deposited outside of the city at an unclean place'.

132 Addition, 'And he shall take other dust, and plaster the house', in answer to the question, What is to be done to the house?

133 Addition to conform to the earlier additions, 'And after the house has been scraped, and after the plastering'.

134 Addition as in the former section, 'It is "persisent" ẓara'at in the house'. Cf. note 115.

135 Addition, 'Its stones and its wood', a detailed specification added in answer to the question, Does 'house' mean perhaps only the stone, or does it include the wood-work? The Greek version omits 'its wood', pointing clearly to the manipulation of the Hebrew text.

136 Addition again 'to an unclean place'. Then follow two purely ritualistic ordinances, which clearly represent the endeavour to connect a ritualistic observance with the 'house' spot as with other kinds of marks. Therefore, we are told (vers. 46–7), 'And whoever enters the house during the days that it is closed shall be unclean till evening; and he who sleeps in the house shall wash his garments ['and be unclean till evening', so the Greek text]; and he who eats in the house shall wash his garments ['and be unclean till evening', so again the Greek text]. Verse 47 evidently represents the superstructure upon ver. 46 to bring about a conformity with Lev. 14. 8 and with passages like ver. 9 based thereon.

137 יִגְרַע, corresponding to Lev. 14. 3 in the original ẓara'at Torah.
original "sāra'at" Torah—to the 'house' mark, and a most awkward transfer at that, as will presently appear. Before taking up this second part, let us note how in the first part the diagnosis follows slavishly in the path of the original "sāra'at" legislation in the following points: (1) the emphasis on the change of colour at the place where the mark is; (2) that the mark or marks must be beneath the surface; (3) the seven days' quarantine; (4) the decisions resting upon the spread of the mark. The new point, though corresponding in a measure to the tearing out of the mark on the garment (Lev. 13. 56), is the removal of the stones containing the suspicious marks (to which later commentators added still further directions). Here, evidently, we have a piece of legislation specially devised for the case in question, and not based upon an attempt to provide in the case of the mark on the house something analogous to an unclean mark on an individual. The same applies to the provision to tear down the house and to remove the dust to another place in case of a reappearance, or of a spread of the marks after the first attempt to heal the house had failed.

Taking up the second part of the section, the dependence upon Lev. 14. 4–8 a, as has already been suggested, is self-evident. The adaptation of the latter ritual in its elaborated and not in its original form to the house declared clean, leads to the substitution of the interesting phrase נגלה,\(^{138}\) literally, 'to remove the sin' (Lev. 14. 49 and 52), in the sense of purifying—what we would call 'fumigating'—for נטש 'to declare or dismiss as clean' (14. 4, 7). The

\(^{138}\) The Piel of the verb in this sense is found in Exod. 29, 36; Lev. 8. 15; 9. 15; Ezek. 43. 22–23, applied to the altar; also Ps. 51. 9 in the direct sense of cleansing; but quite differently Gen. 31. 39.
comparison between Lev. 14. 4-8 with 49-53, moreover, justifies the analysis given of the former, since some of the additions in Lev. 14. 4-8 are actually not found in 49-53. So we have in the latter merely 'the two birds' without the addition of 'living clean'. Similarly, verse 51 is nearer to the original form than 14. 4, especially in the Greek text, which reads:

'And he shall take [addition: "cedar wood and hyssop and scarlet thread"] the living bird and dip it [so the Greek text] in the blood of the killed one [addition: the running water]—so the Greek text] and sprinkle the house seven times.'

Verse 50 corresponds to verse 5, but on the other hand, verse 52 represents a redundancy over the original sārā'at Torah. It sums up:

'And he shall purge the house through the blood of the bird, and through the running water, and through the living bird, and through the cedar wood, and the hyssop, and the scarlet thread.' This is evidently added to emphasize the elaborateness of the ritual. Verse 53 reading: 'And he shall send off the living bird outside of the city and atone for the house,' corresponds to the second part of verse 7. The substitution of 'city' for 'field' indicates the change in social conditions intervening between the period of the original sārā'at Torah and the late supplement modelled upon it. It is perhaps worth while to note that the second ritual (vers. 8b-2o) is not

139 Greek text adds 'with them'.
140 נשים, see note 138.
141 The dependence of this ritualistic ordinance upon Lev. 14. 4-8a is shown by the meaningless addition of 'over the face of the field', merely because this phrase is used in Lev. 14. 7.
142 Addition, 'and it is clean'.
carried over to the 'cleansing' ritual for the house. The older exorcising ceremony alone was adapted to the case of a 'mark' in a house, and that after the test had been made and the house declared clean. In view of this adaptation it is no longer possible to say whether in the case also of the house, the ritual originally represented the means of exorcising the disease, and was subsequently connected with a symbolical ceremony of formally declaring the house clean. The lateness of this transferred ritual suggests that in the mind of the one who so transferred it, the ritual was regarded merely as a 'dismissal' ceremony.

The subscript, verses 54-57, is particularly elaborate. As already pointed out, we may regard the second half of verse 57, 'This is the law of the šāra'at'—as the closing formula of the original šāra'at legislation. If this be so, it will be the simplest solution of the problem to divide the remaining verses into a series of originally independent subscripts that have been here repeated and united. In this way verse 54, 'This is the law for every nega' šāra'at, and for the netek', would be the subscript for Lev. 13. 1-17 and 29-37; [This is the law for the šāra'at] 'of the garment' (ver. 55a) for Lev. 13. 47-58; '[This is the law for the šāra'at] of the house' (ver. 55 b) for Lev. 14. 33-35, while verse 56, 'for the swelling, growth, and shining spot' (taken from Lev. 13. 2), represents an amplification to verse 54—and is, therefore, a comment or note which has gotten a little out of place. Of special interest is verse 57a, 'to teach [i.e. to set forth the law] for the day of (pronouncing) unclean and for the day of (pronouncing) clean', which again is obviously a 'Gemara' to explain that the Torah includes the diagnosis and the decision—whether unclean or clean. The subscript through the
repetition and the union of five subscripts: (1) all kinds of negeš sāra'at [i.e. the swelling, growth, and shining spot]; (2) netek; (3) garment; (4) house; and (5) that of the original legislation thus aims to unite the two chapters that we have analysed into one Torah—viewed under the aspect of sāra'at, but we have seen that this term, representing everywhere outside of the original sāra'at legislation an addition, is used in the generic sense of any unclean spot or mark on a human body, or on a garment, or on a stuff, or on a house. We must, therefore, exclude the nine sections superimposed upon the original legislation from consideration in any attempt to determine what the sāra'at really and originally meant.

V

It is needless for our purpose to enter into a detailed discussion of the various views regarding sāra'at that have been brought forward from a medical point of view. All of these investigations, valuable though they are as medical discussions, suffer from the defect that they assume the unity of Lev. 13 and 14, and particularly of Lev. 13. 1-37,

143 It will be observed that there is no subscript for the section on boils or burns (Lev. 13. 18-28), or for the one on baldness (Lev. 13. 40-4), which raises the question whether these sections may not have been inserted after the first union of Lev. 13 and 14.

144 It is sufficient to refer to G. N. Münch, Die Zaraath (Lepra) der hebräischen Bibel, Hamburg, 1893 (with full bibliographical references); R. Bennett, The Diseases of the Bible, London, 1891, chap. 1; Ebstein, Die Medizin im Alten Testament, pp. 75-95; Preuss, Biblisch-Talmudische Medizin, pp. 369-90; and Jay F. Schamberg, The Nature of the Leprosy of the Bible (see note 2). Some of these writers, especially Ebstein (l.c., p. 89), recognize that sara'at includes a variety of skin diseases.

145 It was, of course, natural that ancient writers like Philo and the rabbinical authorities in the Talmud, under the ban of the tradition which ascribed the entire Pentateuchal legislation to one period and one man,
THE SO-CALLED 'LEPROSY' LAWS—JASTROW

which portion naturally occupies the most prominent place in medical discussions of śārā'at. The above analysis has, however, shown that verses 18–37 deal with boils, burns, and sores, and their symptoms, and that they are pronounced clean or unclean according to tests that are suggested by, and dependent upon, those applied to śārā'at in the original śārā'at legislation, but that otherwise they have nothing to do with śārā'at. The application of the term śārā'at to these diseases represents a late addition made at a time when śārā'at had acquired an entirely general designation, so that it could be applied even to 'bald spots' (Lev. 13. 42). The fact that the diseases mentioned in Lev. 13. 17–37 have their specific designation as 'boils', 'burns', and particularly netek, and that even the symptoms described have technical designations ('scab of boil', 'scab of burn') strengthens the thesis that the application of śārā'at to them is of secondary origin; and this is further borne out by the substitution of nega' for śārā'at, to which attention has been directed. In Lev. 13. 1–17 the 'growth' (מִשְׁפַּח sappahat) has its specific name, namely, mispahat (מִשְׁפַּח vers. 6–8), which if it spreads does not become śārā'at, but makes one unclean. In the case of mispahat it is particularly clear that the application of śārā'at has no medical significance or justification—the point involved being to determine whether it is a 'clean' or an 'unclean' variety of disease. The addition at the close of ver. 8, 'it is śārā'at', can only have the force of a convention—a non-medical identification, should have started from this point of view, which led Philo (de Posterritate Caini, I, § 13) to define śārā'at as a 'multiform and complicated disease', and the Rabbis in the Talmudical Treatise Nega'im to go to even greater lengths in the application of a term that must once have had a very specific meaning.
and at the very most can be taken to mean that the 'unclean' *mispahat* is to be put on the same plane as *šər'a'at*. In a medical discussion, therefore, it is erroneous to start from an identification of the two, or to regard *mispahat* as a variety of *šər'a'at*. This view of *sappahat* carries with it *bāheret* (shining mark), which is treated merely as a symptom, and therefore introduced with *sappahat* (ver. 4), with boils (ver. 19), and with burns (vers. 24, 28), and with *bōḥaḵ* (ver. 39). On the other hand, 'the white swelling' implied in ver. 2, and treated in ver. 10—a part of the original *šər'a'at* legislation—belongs to the symptoms of *šər'a'at*, and apparently is the means, or one of the means, of distinguishing between ordinary *šər'a'at*, which may be healed, and chronic *šər'a'at*, which is pronounced unclean even without the test of an isolation for purposes of observation (ver. 11).

In verses 38–9 the description of a specific disease *bōḥaḵ* (tetter) is given as a caution against regarding numerous white spots on the skin as 'unclean'. The term *šər'a'at* is not even introduced here—the verdict being 'clean'—while in verses 40–43, dealing with two forms of baldness, the occurrence of 'white swelling', alone suggests a comparison with the diagnosis of *šər'a'at*. While, no doubt, this section is secondary to the original *šər'a'at* legislation, the possibility that the symptom here described may belong to *šər'a'at* in the original sense must be admitted. The peculiar usage, 'like the appearance of a *šər'a'at* of the skin of the flesh' (Lev. 13. 43), shows, at all events, the intention of the author to add this symptom under the head of the genuine *šər'a'at*. Even though not belonging to the original *šər'a'at* legislation, verse 43 must be considered in a discussion of the original force of *šər'a'at*. 
We may, of course, dismiss without a further word the application of sāra'at to garments, stuffs, and houses—which if taken seriously would lead to medical conclusions of an absurd character. Even those who wish to save the original integrity of Lev. 13 and 14 will hardly go so far as to assume that the legislator had in mind the modern 'germ' theory, according to which a disease can be carried to a person through clothes or through the walls of a house. Such germs—difficult often for modern medical science to determine—are not so considerate as to manifest themselves in big patches. The non-scientific application of the name of a disease to which man is subject to an inanimate object shows conclusively that sāra'at is not used in its specific and original sense.

Excluding, therefore, mispaḥat, as well as 'boils', 'burns', neteḳ (open sore), bōḥaḳ (tetter), and, of course, mere baldness and marks on garments and stuffs and houses, what then is sāra'at?

Thrown back upon the original sāra'at legislation, the answer, from a symptomatic point of view, is quite simple. It is a skin disease, which appears in a milder and curable form, and in a severer chronic form—or what was considered at the time as chronic. In its milder form the symptoms are a spot (or a mark) with a tendency to spread, appearing deeper than the skin, and changing the hair at the spot to white; the other as the chronic form is marked by the 'swelling' character of the spot, i.e. the inflammation produces a spot in 'high-relief' as against 'bas-relief'. Besides, there is also the symptom of the hair at the spot turning white, and the appearance of raw flesh in the

146 Note, however, the 'Gemara' (ver. 12) that if it spreads over the whole body it is merely a 'rash', and, therefore, 'clean'.
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swelling. From a modern medical point of view, these symptoms must appear somewhat naïve and decidedly insufficient. It is not surprising that students of medicine should disagree as to the precise disease indicated, and that the perfectly relevant question should have been raised whether sāra'at ever indicated any specific disease.

That sāra'at was never intended as a designation of leprosy or elephantiasis Graecorum¹⁴⁷ is now so generally admitted as to require no further discussion. Indeed, there is no proof that the disease was known in Palestine in early days any more than in Egypt or in other parts of the near Orient.¹⁴⁸ The consistent Greek rendering of sāra'at as lepra—followed by the Vulgate—is a most valuable tradition, carrying us back to at least the second century B.C., for the current view of sāra'at, just as a misunderstanding of lepra is responsible for the opinion still popularly current that the disease described as sāra'at is leprosy. The manner in which the confusion between lepra and 'leprosy' arose is fully set forth by Bennett and others.¹⁴⁹ In Greek medical usage lepra designates 'a cutaneous disease varying in its features, but the essential characteristic of which is a rough, scabrous or scaly eruption on the skin, with more or less evidence of surrounding redness or superficial inflammation.'¹⁵⁰ Three varieties of lepra are distinguished by Greek writers, and it is therefore reasonable to suppose

¹⁴⁷ See, especially, Münch's exhaustive discussion of the point, chaps. I and III–VI, and Bennett's Diseases of the Bible, pp. 40 ff.
¹⁴⁸ So, e.g., Münch's conclusion, p. 145. If it had been known, it would certainly have been enumerated among the diseases threatened as 'curses' in Deut. 28, where it is noticeable that sāra'at is not mentioned, whereas the 'boils' of Egypt (šēfin) (ver. 27) are included.
¹⁴⁹ See Bennett, pp. 16–19; Münch, pp. 88 ff.
¹⁵⁰ Bennett, p. 19.
that several varieties also existed in Palestine. Curiously enough—if the above analysis is correct—there would be also three varieties in Lev. 13. 1–17: (1) the 'bas-relief' šāra'at; (2) the 'high-relief' šāra'at; and (3) the mispahat, which latter certainly stands in a close relation to the first and second. In any case šāra'at is definitely narrowed down to this portion of the chapter—'boils', 'burns', netek, bōhak, &c., being entirely excluded. Too much stress must not be laid upon this quite unexpected result that Lev. 13. 1–17 should contain three varieties of šāra'at, for the agreement with the three varieties recognized by Greek medical writers may be a pure coincidence, and would have a value only in case the diagnosis of the three varieties would be identical among Greeks and Hebrews. 151 This does not appear to be the case. The essential characteristic of lepra seems to be, according to the testimony of Greek and Latin medical writers, 152 scabrous or scaly eruptions on the

151 This suggestion that three varieties of lepra are described, corresponding to the three varieties of vitiligo as set up by Celsus, was made long ago (see Bennett, pp. 31–3) by Drs. Mason, Good, and Belcher, but their identifications are very arbitrary, and rest upon the erroneous supposition that all diseases enumerated in Lev. 13 come under šāra'at. Moreover, the fact that the same three designations (alphos, melas, and leukē) are described as varieties of vitiligo by Celsus (de Medicina, V, 27.19), whereas writers apply the three terms to varieties of lepra (psoriasis), or to diseases allied to lepra, points to a further confusion in early medical nomenclature, which an additional warning against drawing definite conclusions from the vague and unscientific diagnosis in Lev. 13.

152 See the passages from Hippocrates gathered by Münch, Die Zaraath (Lepra) der Bibel, pp. 3–4. Since Hippocrates used the plural form, lepra (cf. 'certain leprai', V, 98, § 17, ed. Littré), it is evident that he recognized several varieties, but it is to be noted that he nowhere enumerates three varieties, alphos, melas, and leukē. In fact, melas is not mentioned by him at all, whereas alphos (also used in the plural as well as in the singular) occurs by the side of lepra, but distinct from it (lepra, leichenes, and alphoi, V, 701, § 502; lepra and alphos, V, p. 179; IX, 105, § 20, &c.), and the same
skin as the name *lepra*, which means 'rough' or 'scaly', indicates. The three varieties, *alphos*, *melas*, *leukē* are distinguished from one another by the colour of the eruption, which in the case of *alphos* is white, in the case of *melas* black and shadowy, and in the case of *leukē* whiter than the *alphos* variety. Moreover, only in the case of the *leukē*, is there in Celsus a specific mention of white hairs in connexion with the eruption. The *leukē* penetrates more deeply into the skin than the *alphos* and *melas*, which agree—except in the matter of the colour—'in being roughish and not confluent, looking as though scattered in drops with wide interspaces between the drops'.\footnote{\textsuperscript{153}} By general consent, the *lepra* of the Greeks is identified with *psoriasis*, or at all events, the different varieties of *lepra* are classed under the head of *psoriasis*. The important stress which is laid upon the hair turning white in Lev. 13, suggests that the only form of *lepra* which the original *sārā'at* legislators had in mind was the *leukē* variety, and the description given in verse 3 of the appearance of the mark 'deeper than the skin' might accord also with the express mention in the case of *leukē* that the eruption penetrates more deeply into the skin. It is noticeable also that the *leukē* variety is the only one of the three which has a serious import, and was on the whole not regarded as curable, whereas the *alphos* and *melas* are cured without great difficulty. The objection, however, against the identification of *sārā'at* in Lev. 13. 3 with *leukē* is that no is the case with *leukē* (*leichen*, *leprai*, and *leukai* (plural), IX, p. 75, § 43). There is, in fact, no passage where even *lepra*, *leukē*, and *alphos* occur together, showing that each was regarded as a distinct disease by Hippocrates, and that in the case of each, as the use of the plural form shows, several varieties were recognized.\footnote{\textsuperscript{153}} Bennett, as above note 149.
reference is made to the rough or scaly symptom of the eruption. Such a reference may, however, be recognized in the second variety of šāraʿat (ver. 10) where the eruption is in ‘high relief’. The ‘white swelling’ would be a close approach to leukē, and the ‘raw flesh’, added as another symptom, might well be a further description of a ‘rough’ eruption. The description of leukē that it ‘penetrates more deeply’ would, therefore, not represent the equivalent to being ‘deeper than the skin’, and this is perhaps natural, since in the case of lepra the eruptions are rough and scaly in all three varieties. The omission, therefore, of ‘deeper than the skin’, in ver. 10, adds strength to the view, here set forth, that seʾēt (ם) refers to a ‘high relief’ or a ‘rough’ eruption—‘raising’ the skin as it were. The absence of any reference to a ‘rough eruption’ in the case of the first variety of šāraʿat, and the emphasis upon its being on the contrary, ‘deeper than the skin’, suggests an identification with the skin disease vitiligo, which—common in tropical countries—is ‘characterized by bright white spots, the hairs of which lose their colour and become white’.

In the description of this first variety of šāraʿat the stress is laid upon the hair at the spot turning ‘white’, and the expression ‘deeper than the skin’ would be a natural way of describing a spot that seems to be in the skin, in contrast to an eruption that appears over the skin. The addition represented by verse 4, where the phrase ‘shining white’ spot is introduced, suggests, by implication, that in verse 3, the negā is white and shining, since the point in verse 4 is that the spot is not clearly defined as in the skin, i.e. too faint as yet to be recognized as such,

and that the hair has not turned white. The conclusion thus reached, and which is here submitted to students of medicine, is that the Biblical šāraʿat in the original form of the šāraʿat Torah consists of two varieties, and that these two varieties represent a confusion of two distinct skin diseases: the first variety, regarded as less serious, while rendering the victim for the time being 'unclean', is vitiligo; the second variety, characterized as chronic šāraʿat (Lev. 13. 11), is the leukē or the most serious variety of lepra or psoriasis. Verses 6–8, forming a later addition, would represent a further attempt to differentiate the leukē from other varieties, and the emphasis laid upon its 'being faint', in verse 6, naturally suggests a description of ἀλφος, in which case the white colour of the eruption is not as pronounced.155 Lastly, verses 12–13 representing again another addition for purposes of further differentiation, and describing marks which spread over the whole body, 'turning it all white', as the gloss in verse 13 explains, would represent a form of vitiligo in which the disease spreads until large areas of the body are involved, and even the entire body. Cases are on record of negroes affected by this disease turning entirely white.156 The affection is an entirely harmless one, and in accord with this we find the verdict in Lev. 13. 14, 'he is clean'.

To sum up, then, we have two forms of genuine šāraʿat in the original šāraʿat legislation; one, the milder form, being a form of vitiligo, the other, the chronic form, being leukē. In the later additions to the original šāraʿat section,

155 Vers. 6–8 representing an addition to the original šāraʿat legislation; naturally no special reference is made to the spot being a 'rising' eruption or a mark that appears on the skin.

156 Schamberg, l. c.
we have (a) a form of *alphos* apparently described, which if it spreads is pronounced as ‘unclean’, and (b) a form of *vitiligo*, in which the whole flesh turns white, and which is pronounced ‘clean’. In the balance of the chapter, Lev. 13, as well as in the additions to Lev. 14, represented by verses 33-47, the use of *sāra‘at* is erroneous, or rather represents the later use of the term as a generic one—synonymous with *negā‘*, ‘mark’—to designate any kind of a spot, whether on any part of the human body, or on a garment, on a stuff, or on the walls of a house, which is regarded as ‘unclean’. So far as ‘marks’ on a human being are concerned, Lev. 13. 18-43 includes boils and burns, open sores on the head or beard, baldness in various stages, and ‘faint white spots’ that form merely a tetter (*bōhaḵ*). Boils and burns that leave ‘eruptions’ (*se‘ēt*), white or shining, or reddish, showing symptoms of the second variety of *sāra‘at*, i.e. *leukē*, are unclean, whereas the mere scabs from boils or burns are clean. The sore (*netek*) which shows the symptoms of the first variety of *sāra‘at* (*lepra alphos*)—marks appearing to be in the skin and the hair turning yellowish—is unclean. Baldness and a mere tetter (*bōhaḵ*) finally are clean, but the appearance of an ‘eruption’ (*se‘ēt*) on the bald spot raises the suspicion, according to what is probably a very late addition to the texts (ver. 42), of its being *sāra‘at*, presumably of the second variety.

The oldest ritual, Lev. 14. 1-8 a, which in its original form, as has been shown, was a method of exorcising *sāra‘at*, when it became a purification ritual performed at the time of healing, could have been applied only to the curable variety of *sāra‘at*—i.e. to *vitiligo*, and, if we include the later addition to the legislation, also to *alphos*. 
It was then naturally extended to all the other skin troubles mentioned in Lev. 13, which made the victim unclean until he was healed. On the other hand, the law of being excluded from human society, warning the people of one’s approach by calling ‘unclean’, keeping one’s mouth covered, allowing one’s hair to grow long, not changing one’s clothes—while applicable to all during the period of their being ‘unclean’, must have been devised originally for those who suffered from the ‘chronic’ and incurable variety of lepra, i.e. leukē. For those suffering from vitiligo, isolation outside of the camp until the demon had been exorcised, i.e. until the healing had taken place, was presumably all that was required.

We are now in a better position to consider the other passages in the Old Testament where sāraʿat is mentioned. In accord with the original sāraʿat legislation, the one so afflicted (Num. 5. 2, sārūa) is to be removed from the camp, but the fact that he is mentioned together with one having a ‘running’ sore (21—also discussed in Lev. 15) indicates, not only that Num. 5 assumes the existence of Lev. 13–15, but also that the one who suffers from sāraʿat is not necessarily a chronic or even a very serious sufferer. Deut. 24. 8 also assumes more or less detailed regulations regarding the sāraʿat, and since verses 8 and 9 interrupt the order of subjects in this chapter, it may be safely assumed that we here have later insertions. Verse 9 is a reference to the punishment of Miriam with sāraʿat, which is described Num. 12. 10–13.157 If the phrase (ver. 10 b) ‘and Miriam was stricken with sāraʿat like snow’ belongs

157 Num. 12. 14–16 is a reference to Lev. 13. 4, though another disease, which seems to be ‘jaundice’, is indicated in ver. 14 a that is not mentioned in any of the codes.
to the original text, then we could say with reasonable certainty that the šāra'at in this case was of the first and milder variety—a form of vitiligo; but the words 'stricken with šāra'at like snow' (מָצַר אַל מֹסֶר) seem to be quoted from Exod. 4. 6, and are therefore in all probability a gloss to the latter part of Num. 12. 10, 'And Aaron turned to Miriam and behold she was stricken with šāra'at'. To this a commentator added as an explanation the case of Exod. 4. 6, where the hand of Moses is described as becoming 'white as snow' (מַחְצָל אַל מֹסֶר), and then is instantly restored to its normal condition—as one of the signs to be used by him in case he should meet with unbelief in his mission upon reaching Egypt. The reference to 'snow' in the case of Gehazi, the attendant of Elisha (2 Kings 5. 27) would seem to show that vitiligo was intended in this case which would, therefore, apply also to Naaman (2 Kings 5. 2), since it is the latter's disease which is transferred as a punishment for greed to Gehazi and his offspring (ver. 27). We may perhaps assume this also to be the case in 2 Kings 7. 3, though the text is vague in its tone. On the other hand, King Azariah (or Uzziah, as he is called in 2 Chron. 26) appears to have been smitten with the second and chronic variety of šāra'at, i.e. leukē, for he remains afflicted till his death, and is obliged to dwell in a separate house (2 Kings 15. 5; 2 Chron. 26. 21).158

There is, of course, not the slightest reason for assuming that Job's sickness, or the one with which Hezekiah is smitten, represented any form of šāra'at, and much less leprosy. In both cases the disease is specified as 'boils'.

158 No special importance needs to be attached to the statement in 2 Chron. 26. 19, 20 that the šāra'at 'broke out on his forehead'.
(Isa. 38. 21 and Job 2. 7), just as in the case in one of the plagues of Egypt (Exod. 9. 10), where moreover the technical term *aba'bu'ot* (an Egyptian word?) is added. Indeed, it is noticeable in the large list of diseases which are threatened as a curse (Deut. 28) in case of a disobedience to the laws, that *sāra'at* is not mentioned, whereas 'boils'—specified as 'Egyptian boils'—are included (ver. 27) with others that are expressly declared to be 'incurable'—a valuable indication that *sāra'at* after all was not counted among the most serious diseases, and that the special legislation is rather a reflex of the common occurrence of the disease in its two (or possibly more) varieties, which made it necessary to make provisions for those so stricken, and who were regarded as unclean merely because every real disease—due to demoniac possession—made the victim unclean. An affliction that was 'clean' was not really a disease, according to medical science in this primitive stage of empirical knowledge.

A question that should at least be touched upon at the close of this analysis is the one raised by Eerdmans's recent investigation of the entire book of Leviticus as to the age of the legislation in Lev. 13-14. With Eerdmans's general thesis that Leviticus, as in fact the whole of the

---

159 The case of Job and Hezekiah are, therefore, exceptional, and are portrayed as miraculous through Divine intervention.

160 *Alttestamentliche Studien*, IV, 'Das Buch Leviticus' (Giessen, 1912). See especially pp. 68–73. The grounds on which Wiener, *Origin of the Pentateuch*, p. 76, assumes an early origin for Lev. 13 and 14 do not seem to me to be of any value. In many points, especially when he pleads for the early character of many of the laws, Wiener is right, but he is not as 'original' as he thinks he is in his opposition to the critical school, and his method of argumentation, even where his conclusions are correct, is most defective, and sometimes unfair. I shall take up Wiener's contentions at some future time.
legislation in the Priestly Code, contains pre-exilic elements, I am in full accord. The analysis of Lev. 13–14, as set forth in this article, lends further support to Eerdmans's thesis, which as a matter of fact, has been held even by those who claimed post-exilic dates for the final form of the Priestly Code. It is evident that a purification ritual such as Lev. 14. 1–8a, which contains distinct traces of having once been a method of exorcising a disease, must revert to a very ancient period; and even as a purification ritual it belongs to a time anterior to the period when a sacrifice of some kind was regarded as essential to a removal of 'uncleanness'. Indeed, the whole conception of disease as a state of 'uncleanness' belongs to the time when disease was supposed to be due to some 'unclean' demon that had found its way into one's body; and the 'uncleanness' at this stage of thought has nothing to do with hygienic impurity, as little as the demon theory of disease has anything to do with the modern germ theory of disease, albeit the former seems to suggest the latter. The references to the 'camp' and 'tent' in Lev. 14 also point to early social stages, and there is no reason to assume that these terms are introduced into a late legislation with a view of giving the impression that they are old, or in other words, as a deliberate invention to uphold a tradition of the Mosaic origin of the Pentateuchal legislation. If such had been the deliberate intent of the compilers they would not have committed the inconsistency of introducing the word 'city' in the same chapter (Lev. 14. 40, 41, 45). The naïve and non-scientific manner of describing the two varieties of sārā'at and the almost total absence of technical terms in the original sārā'at legislation, with merely feeble attempts to differentiate two totally different
diseases, are further indications that point to an early, certainly to a pre-exilic origin, for the beginnings of the šārā'at legislation. Even the additions in Lev. 13. 1-43 may in large part belong to the pre-exilic period. This appears to be certainly the case with the additions to the first part of the chapter, Lev. 13. 1-18, with the possible exception of some glosses and of the general use of šārā'at for any unclean 'spot' on the skin, which I believe to be of comparatively late origin, while the supplementary sections, Lev. 13. 47-58, concerning spots on garments, &c., and certainly the still later section on spots on walls of houses, Lev. 14. 33-48, may, with great probability, be put down as post-exilic. This applies also to the ritualistic sections prescribing the sacrifice of animals as an integral part of the purification ceremonial, Lev. 14. 10-20, as well as to Lev. 14. 21-31, which is of the same character though possibly embodying, as above suggested, traces of an earlier and simpler sacrificial ritual. Naturally, the purification ritual attached to Lev. 14. 33-48 ('spots' on walls of houses), though taken over from the old and certainly pre-exilic ritual, Lev. 14. 1-8a, forming part of the original šārā'at legislation, represents an addition that cannot be earlier than the section, Lev. 14. 33-48, itself.

As for the chronological sequence of the numerous sections superimposed upon the original šārā'at legislation, it seems safe to regard Lev. 14. 33-47, and the attached ritual, verses 48-53, as the latest additions made after the insertion of the sections in Lev. 13, i.e. verses 18-44, between the diagnosis of the two forms of šārā'at and the purification ritual, Lev. 14. 1-8a; otherwise, the section of šārā'at marks on walls of houses would have found a place

161 See above, p. 379 f.
before or after the section, Lev. 13. 47-58, treating of marks on garments, &c. The absence of any ritual for the purification of marks on garments and stuffs would indicate an earlier date than the elaborate ritual, Lev. 14. 10-20, added to the second ritual, Lev. 14. 8b-9, and superimposed upon the first ritual, Lev. 14. 1-8a. This, of course, carries with it the later date for the 'substitute' sacrifice, Lev. 14. 21-31, though, as indicated, this may embody a simpler and, therefore, earlier 'sacrificial' ritual than the more complicated one. The order, therefore, would be:
(1) Lev. 13. 47-58; (2) Lev. 14. 21-31; (3) Lev. 14. 10-20; (4) Lev. 14. 33-53. As for the remaining sections, the insertions in Lev. 13. 1-17 represent the earliest attempts at elaborating the original šāra'at legislation, while the five sections in Lev. 13. 18-44 may very well have been added in chronological sequence in the order in which the sections are now arranged. It is not, of course, possible to go further and specify any definite period at which the one or the other of these nine sections was added, beyond the general impression one receives from the larger use of technical terms (such as netek, bōhak, &c.) and the more detailed diagnosis in the case of 'boils' and 'burns', that the sections belong to a considerably advanced period of medical observation and are, therefore, presumably post-exilic. This would carry with it the four sections: (1) Lev. 13. 47-58; (2) Lev. 14. 21-31; (3) Lev. 14. 10-20; (4) Lev. 14. 33-53—all certainly later than the five sections—and the post-exilic character of which is suggested by internal evidence. I venture, therefore, to claim as pre-exilic not only the original šāra'at legislation and the original purification rituals, Lev. 14. 1-8c and 8b-9, but also the elaborated section, Lev. 13. 1-17, in which the additions are dovetailed into the original šāra'at portions.
Eerdmans, to be sure, would go much further and place the entire two chapters in the pre-exilic period, but his argumentation is not convincing because he under-estimates the complicated character of the composition of Lev. 13–14. The fact, e.g., that the style and language of the section on marks in garments, &c. (Lev. 13. 47–59), agree with Lev. 13. 1–46 is due to direct imitation precludes its use as an argument for the unity of Lev. 13; and in the same way, Lev. 14. 33–53 ('marks' on walls of houses) imitates Lev. 13, and intentionally introduces so far as possible the same terms. Even if my analysis of Lev. 13–14 should not prove to be correct in all details, I feel safe in saying that the existence of an original ṣārā'at legislation consisting of Lev. 13. 2–3; 9–11 (with some additions), 45–6, and followed immediately by a 'purification' or 'dismissal' ritual, Lev. 14. 1–8 a, has been definitely demonstrated. No less significant is the fact that has been proved of the distinction between a ritual performed outside of a sanctuary and one that is to be performed at an altar. This points not only to a very early age for the original ṣārā'at legislation, but also to a considerable interval of time between the age of the two rituals. Moreover, the 'sacrificial' ritual is based on a totally different point of view. The fact that provision is made for carrying out the later sacrificial ritual in Jerusalem only, without regard to occurrences of ṣārā'at in other parts of the country, is due, of course, to the theoretical basis of the Priestly Code that there is only one legislative centre at which sacrifice can be brought. Instead of concluding, as Eerdmans does, that the legislation originated in pre-exilic days in sole connexion with the sanctuary at Jerusalem, because a post-

\footnote{162 l. c., pp. 38–73.} \footnote{163 See above, p. 375.}
exilic legislation would necessarily have regard to Jewish settlements outside of the capital, the more obvious deduction would be that the Priestly Code is to a large extent an 'ideal' compilation made with the express purpose of adapting the older and younger practices to a theoretical centre. That animal sacrifices were brought in pre-exilic days, and at a very early period must, of course, be admitted, and the emphasis on the 'tent of meeting' in the ritual of Lev. 14. 10–31 may be taken as an indication that the basis of the ritual is pre-exilic, but the frequent substitution of 'before Jahweh' in the section would have no meaning unless one assumed that it represents the endeavour again to apply older practices—considerably elaborated and transferred to Jahweh's one and only legitimate sanctuary at Jerusalem; so that we are once more brought face to face with the distinctly post-exilic ideal that underlies the legislation of the Priestly Code in its present form. It is characteristic of the gradual growth of legislation to retain in a conservative spirit the language and the form of earlier legislation, even when inconsistent with later conditions. Just as laws are never actually abrogated in ancient codes, but carried along with modifications that at times totally change the character of ancient statutes even to the point of virtually abrogating them, so formulas are carried over and given a new interpretation through glosses or explanatory comments. The substitution of 'before Jahweh'

\[\text{164} \text{ A good case in point is the legislation regarding slaves, in the so-called Book of the Covenant, Exod. 21. 1–6, which theoretically recognizes slavery, but changes it practically to an indenture of six years. The old law remains, but it is so modified as to receive an entirely different character. In the same way it is theoretically assumed (vers. 8–11) that the old law allowing a man to sell his daughter as a 'handmaid' remains in force, but it is practically abrogated by conditions that change its nature.}\]
for 'tent of meeting', together with the frequent addition of the one phrase to the other is, therefore, an illustration of the way in which the old is carried over and combined with the new. It is impossible at this point to enter into further detached criticism of Eerdmans's position, but enough has been brought forward, I think, to make it clear that, while he has shown more satisfactorily than his predecessors how much in the Pentateuchal legislation is old, his main contention that the critical theory associated chiefly with the names of Graf, Kuenen, and Wellhausen,165 must be set aside because based on erroneous assumptions, is not acceptable, partly because he has not carried the analysis of the Pentateuchal laws far enough, and, therefore, under-estimates their complicated character, and partly because he draws untenable conclusions from the material itself even as he has set it forth. The critical theory is of course subject to modification through further researches, but its basis rests on too firm foundations to be seriously menaced by the recent attacks made upon it.

165 See Eerdmans's Introduction to Alttestamentliche Forschungen, I.
TWO GAONIC FRAGMENTS

BY J. N. EPSTEIN, Bern.

AMONG the one-leaf fragments of the Royal Library in Vienna I found two Gaonic fragments containing halakic matter which, owing to their importance, I copied and now submit for publication. These are:

A. A parchment leaf in quarto; large square script in Oriental style. A very careful copy, the orthography being partly plene (מאות, בתי, דֶּלֶת, הָו) and partly defective (דֶּלֶת, הָו), as is usual in Gaonic writings.1 Interesting is here the writing אנסיא instead of אנסיא. The whole fragment constitutes one of the Sheeltot of R. Ahai, of which, however, nothing is preserved in our versions, both printed and manuscript (I allude to the ed. Wilna, partly corrected from manuscripts, and the MS. of A. Epstein, both of which have been examined by me). But that it is a Sheelta is proved by the words ... בהר זרימי ונו שליען יאול ומא דכוי (recto, l. 21 ff.), and on the whole by the style. The passage (recto, l. 10 ff.), והלך' איך שומע פורה השיען ולא השיען שליען שומע פורה ביעליאו ומן הלח, is found verbatim in Halakot Gedolot (ed. Venice, fol. 83 c), which is reputed to have made great use of the Sheeltot.
A. [שאלה]

_recto.

לדעתו אמורה להא מצה וליא ואומר בかり קדושה יא.

א lassen של כל כנחתו водקה ליע作った ארץ ויעץ את זה verbessר

וזה אוכlya ובחי עונתך רועי הנהו ויכיו הוב שיתו ויתכון ד"ר, שתן את, ר' מתנה שיתו

פרשה השתה מיות לך הנות הינך 7, שמן את, ר' מתנה שיתו

בש תיאָב השתר את ויתכון ליהו והד ארבד תיאָב

שקל ושתו את ויתכון ליהו והד ארבד תיאָב

א שא קי עד שהשקלק כנחתו ויתכון ליהו והד ארבד תיאָב 8, שמן את, ר' מתנה "...

בש קי עד שהשקלק כנחתו ויתכון ליהו והד ארבד תיאָב

יא stata מקיינו עתון ואתו התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלתי ויתכון התיה

מקיינו הנה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלתי

גזרת מקיינו הנה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלתי

[חרב] מקיינו הנה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi, ויתכון התיה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלתי

יא stata מקיינו עתון ואתו התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלתי

למאו מקיינו הנה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi, ויתכון התיה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi

מקיינו הנה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi, ויתכון התיה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi

כاقتصاد הנה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi, ויתכון התיה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi

מקיינו הנה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi, ויתכון התיה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi, ויתכון התיה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi, ויתכון התיה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi

כاقتصاد הנה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi, ויתכון התיה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi

מקיינו הנה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi, ויתכון התיה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi, ויתכון התיה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi, ויתכון התיה לנדס אם ילי ויתכון התיה שיתו ויתכון בוכלţi
Verso.

וכן דואית קשקש עליה או קדושה או חלמה וא.print hijos ש立案 דר
מכ או ת扦 ויז השיט כותב 21 ומעיד载体 חלמה או קדושה 20 והור 20:19.
וה קדושה ורב אתי א' או והקדושה והיה העשה שלא ברחוכי' ע
וזה עשות בושל בהנה אוhte רבעיץ או בר אמי וחוש הרבח ע
דואית קשקש והוא ראות הקדושה הביכזא או שחייה והמ 5
למעשלות: יהוא הקדושות בשתיות אחרים ואשמא בלשחה
וכם נא המים ויזה ראה הקדושה בלשחה וימא הבית
הכף וסמה רדגה מודעה ואינא נמא דдеся עלה ודבע
גמא דמשרי שמאה ורבן עלתה חלמה ומי התמונה דוד
בע בחמה והדורים אחריו ברכליה בין מנדר רב וברוכי' מאמ 1
בלא דואית ואימוא 22 שדרご紹介ים משמא פרושתתוה של התיה 24
בegrity ומשנה ובשנה והןית והיהית 25 והוא.
ודבר בחרה בברה ובר שלשה התיה והיהית שודד 26;
תקצית קדושה ביצאה ואפשא אחריה 28 ולח 28:20
ולא התיה בל בור שודד פרת
תקצית ולא ברבח ולא דאיאו 즉 אancel והיה שודד 29
לאחר מה מועצת בבל שיתוק ואשר מוח ממעות לא זה קדושי 30
א' רבנו ממע אצינו ולה שרית בלאחר מוח ממעות לא הזה קדושי 31
דאמרנו כי נשיא סנל ובעד מים והתיה בל שעשת 2
mah ממעות פי הגה עיו אלא ממקדיש הלאחר מוח ממעות יי ע
ככנה קדושה עליה או קדושה או חלמה או.print hijos ש立案 דר
B. A double leaf in small German square script on parchment, from about the fifteenth century. The size of the leaf was originally folio, but now it is cut off below and to the left—it served as a cover—whereby the leaf now forming the first is considerably damaged, having lost about one-third of its width. The copy is very defective, and, moreover, some passages are effaced and barely legible. After a close scrutiny, I found the text to be a fragment of the Aramaic original of the תֵּית יִּֽנָּה. The first leaf agrees on the whole—for details see the notes—with the תֵּית יִּֽנָּה, ed. Schlossberg, p. 34, l. 19 ff. From leaf 1, recto, l. 35, [הנַהוֹן] עִנָּה until verso, l. 33, יִּֽנָּה, it further agrees verbatim with the parts of a fragment from the Taylor-Schechter collection, which was published by Ginzberg in his Geonica, II, 394–7, and which he misunderstood. The two fragments now supplement each other. The second leaf contains promiscuous halakot, and only begins with l. 28 (יִּֽנָּה יִֽנָּה) to run parallel to the ed. Schlossberg.
ב. [הלכות מסכתות]

Fol. r. Recto.

[部分内容不清晰，无法准确转录。]
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בתר,Alexander Epstein,Two Gaonic Fragments,425
רמארק, ששלים חותם התוכנה, קיים הלחנה של הלחנה, אקלקילה, ולא ניתן להinitWithו. 60
כוסי מevento, מתחם, רב LZ של התוכנה, מתחם בתוכנהềm, שהשócש שוכלל בה, בשיתוף עם התוכנה, הלחנה, והלחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, הלחנה של התוכנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, שהשוכש שוכלל בה, בשיתוף עם התוכנה, הלחנה, והלחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, שהשוכש שוכלל בה, בשיתוף עם התוכנה, הלחנה, והלחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, שהשוכש שוכלל בה, בשיתוף עם התוכנה, הלחנה, והלחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, שהשוכש שוכלל בה, בשיתוף עם התוכנה, הלחנה, והלחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, שהשוכש שוכלל בה, בשיתוף עם התוכנה, הלחנה, והלחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, שהשוכש שוכלל בה, בשיתוף עם התוכנה, הלחנה, והלחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, שהשוכש שוכלל בה, בשיתוף עם התוכנה, הלחנה, והלחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, שהשוכש שוכלל בה, בשיתוף עם התוכנה, הלחנה, והלחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, שהשוכש שוכלל בה, בשיתוף עם התוכנה, הלחנה, והלחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,嗝,alse.

לבחנה, והלחנה של התוכנה,:^( pakistan}
דרטן, אני עובד בתשובה על מבנה יישראלי יהוד על פי פסגת הלוחמה התאונית בלחלכה הגדולה של ההשכלה והשכלתו. בצורה מכמה פעמים וسيرופית, אני עובד על מבנה של פסגת הלוחמה התאונית בלחלכה הגדולה של ההשכלה והשכלתו, כדי殓 למספר בר יישור אשליו ומושサイズי הפנים, על עמדה של התשובה על מבנה ישראלי יהוד ויתר עליה. בעיות ישראליות לספלה, בעיתות של החקלאות הנגלשה והווזעה על כמה כוונת לבין אסאם על אלמנטים והדוихם ביה וצוות. ידוע המשותף נתון בעדה, בائفם וצאת, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.

Verso.

ואו כל מה, או מובא ולדואג קורבים ואמורים של מ הפועלות жизнь שריור דין להדוא, פrica, על מ捯動物י, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.

[ענבר] שבם [מאמץ] אявление הלילה ומאו כוונת יסדים ויהיו את אוון של פסגת הלוחמה התאונית בלחלכה הגדולה של ההשכלה והשכלתו, כדי领会 למספר בר יישור אשליו ומושサイズי הפנים, על עמדה של התשובה על מבנה ישראלי יהוד ויתר עליה. בעיות ישראליות לספלה, בעיתות של החקלאות הנגלשה והווזעה על כמה כוונת לבין אסאם על אלמנטים והדויהם ביה וצוות. ידוע המשותף נתון בעדה, בائفם וצאת, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.

[ Territory ] בשםhé מושיון, ויהיו, בائفם וצאת, ידוע המשותף נתון בעדה, בائفם וצאת, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.

[ Territory ] בשםhé מושיון, ויהיו, בائفם וצאת, ידוע המשותף נתון בעדה, בائفם וצאת, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.

[ Territory ] בשםhé מושיון, ויהיו, בائفם וצאת, ידוע המשותף נתון בעדה, בائفם וצאת, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.

[ Territory ] בשםhé מושיון, ויהיו, בائفם וצאת, ידוע המשותף נתון בעדה, בائفם וצאת, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.

[ Territory ] בשםhé מושיון, ויהיו, בائفם וצאת, ידוע המשותף נתון בעדה, בائفם וצאת, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.

[ Territory ] בשםhé מושיון, ויהיו, בائفם וצאת, ידוע המשותף נתון בעדה, בائفם וצאת, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.

[ Territory ] בשםhé מושיון, ויהיו, בائفם וצאת, ידוע המשותף נתון בעדה, בائفם וצאת, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.

[ Territory ] בשםhé מושיון, ויהיו, בائفם וצאת, ידוע המשותף נתון בעדה, בائفם וצאת, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.

[ Territory ] בשםhé מושיון, ויהיו, בائفם וצאת, ידוע המשותף נתון בעדה, בائفם וצאת, פניה דרמטיא מיתרה.
Two Gaonic Fragments—Epstein

[Text in Hebrew]

[Translation]

[Page ends]
מף ו[השנים ו kup משרו ולועים שלוע חומת פסולה. תאזא תובר 117 תפשא אומתית ותבדא 118 לאזיא עלון בה.
נגזרת נוח ואס בות ית, תועדה בציר', בשורר ולא בקหา ומסורה לפני מיסודו ולאמר מלחוה[(Charis 129].

127 Wheels of חרות品質י, לא מסורות לפני לבאתו את, EQUIPOS ודרד[10].

כ嫩בי בין בעלה ב📢, דהו דמי[10] חרות品質י, כי מסורות לפני לבאתו את, benchmarks ודרד[10].

אמות שבעה ואש אמותה ואת, חרי אמטים שהות[12] בבלבולו ושתפלת חוה[קמתים והחרות]

שלא נמסר לולא תורתו ומסירה התורה, פרותولوجית ואת, נמסר בפרות[10].

[טעמו בחרותה ביצי שמי famously, ואשר תovable מענה מני.hl דיבר ורוול ולא ריכבה יבשה,..

הים[12] שא גאונים והכרות עם שמי מופנים שאנה[10], מדיעת בברコミית אטר[10].

לכך פסלי הוא והוца רבעים בה אינים מספרים[10], בין פרות ולה jsonObject[10]

נברא כי מסילי וא Wrestler כי שיא בקולה, בין בחר נכי חתמתו ולאחתיה[10].

מותינו חא על כל שלא אם, לא מת והרי, והרי והרי לא יותר ונכון[10].

נוכל לה דקן וא瞟רא מעמש[12] לם חומ ניעה ליד המור[10], בושו שחי[10].

השרים לא חלולים ולא מורכבים מני, קטן כל השילש שחלה חלב[10], לקו[10].

לא בא שיא גם ולא שיא אחר[10], או, ירח גם, כל המחבר בעבודת לימי[10], העשם בברומי אוהב[10].

דע לך בחרתנו חלילה כר, היה[10], בנו לי, או ומсот אמורים והם[10].

ועושה לא רבעת ו zobaczyć ולא ידע[10], שתהיה בשלטון[10], יורה, אמרה עכשו והוא[10].
של הר, מבטショップ לפרס בר יizontally, כרתם.166 פורというのは השבטים מלך קגדים [ז] מיקו כות גולד קגדים למס, מילום.

כש כל קודה לטמן מנ למאד מולה,165 בסולה.165 קודה לקודו החרמין 158 ללי ליור, יש[ר], למסור מומר להן נתי.

במה 백, אנ' ובל של ענין deterrent או כולד בל,ibel, אנ' לא איה מפורר חלמפל חכמים,149 והן נאר ענין מ Www.כ[ר], וחומד.

לוכל נאלא עם האריום וכלה בלך, חנה בוי אפרוניים או, אלא תנו תשויה שאיה קודה [לופמר או קודיו החרמין אנה יבודה למסול בלמה]

וזא, רבוד יודה, אנ' יש[ר], תלכה כר, חנה בוי אפרוניים או, לאפודו ו которые לא הארה נそうで שהשעחתה.

עשוי ע skype אגד תנים חכמים, שלן מחנה והchersחת מצופים, ר' הודו [הבורת אגדו החרמין זה חוי מאיות'.

.................................................

משיכר אתים ליג שלדה בית אגב לא את המותר לא את הפרעוניים שוה compartir,151 של[ל] מרוד שומן.


אישתיי פורקה למסאמה וערדונית издели[ל] שלחה לו הכבדה מש[ל]זמן הכבדה שקיבן, [ככ[ל], יבחל לי אですがים מיברה, לן]


[.............................................................

TWO GAONIC FRAGMENTS—EPSTEIN

Verso.

[...]

[...]
In viewing now all the details obtained (see the notes) concerning the relation of S. to our fragment, we note on the one hand that, as I have already remarked, they run parallel to one another on the whole, and that they agree mostly in the arrangement of the halakot (I תסננ, II תיב 'ה, III מטバイク) as well as in the material, which is not the case in relation to the Halakot Gedolot. On the other hand, however, we see that S. had omitted several decisions (notes to fol. I, II. 12, 36, 52, to verso, l. 20), although much is to be ascribed to the copyist (as fol. I, recto, l. 49–2, fol. 2, verso, l. 17), and other things again were added by S. in accordance with the HG. (note to fol. I, recto, l. 36, verso, l. 24, note 110, l. 33, note 124). Indeed, he even made use of the HG. אושב, ed. Berlin (fol. I, recto, l. 37, note 65). A. Epstein has arrived at the same conclusions upon other grounds (א"ת תכט, p. 24 ff.). The language is either Aramaic or Mishnic, as established by Epstein (l.c., p. 22) on the basis of citations. We even find here a tendency to hebraize the language of the Talmud (fol. 2, verso, l. 9), which is the case generally in S.

NOTES

2 Kiddushin 12b: ... לאל תנו רוחות דיברוהו ור"ד תנו רוחות להל שערו.
3 =דס, comp. 'Rechtsgutachten, &c.', l.c.
4 So Tos., ibid., תכט instead of תכט of the edition, comp. Aruch, s. v. א@א; an Oxford fragment of a commentary (probably belonging to Hananel) has: פは何 בלא ע"א ופי י"א נַד (Neubauer, Cat., II, 33), whence the Aruch explanation s. v. and Kohut's remark (note 1) that also several manuscripts have תכט.
5 The periods and the issional (which is employed for the same purpose also 
in other manuscripts) serve to complete the line.
6 = וַיָּהָ, RG.A., &c., l.c.
7 MS. וַיִּמְכַּה, more like וַיִּמָּ֜ה.
8 אִי
10 The Saboraim or the first Geonim. Such explanatory halakic traditions 
are not rare otherwise among the Geonim, thus Harkavy, No. 214:
11 הָרָּקַע, וַיִּמְכַּה, וַיִּמָּ֜ה.

The Gaon, however, read only: וַיֵּשָּׁהוּ (for וַיֵּשָּׁהוּ). The phrase ...וַיֵּשָּׁהוּ is a paraphrase of the above-
mentioned reading.

G 2
15 = סְפִּירָה. part. pass., Syr. vinexus.
16 = לָאֹסֵל מֵאָסִיָּא, from Mal. 4, whereas לָאֹסֵל is composed of לָא and סֵל.
19 = לֶאָב, comp. 21 חָשְׁבָה?
22 Kiddushin 12 b.
23 See note 19.
24 Editions: שְׁפִּירָה בָּנָא שְׁפִּירָה מֵאָסִיָּא מִדְמָשְׁבָה מְאָסִיָּא מַמָּלִיָּא מְאָסִיָּא יָבּוּשְׁבָה, therefore is here, as in several other places, a mere gloss of the copyist who wished to indicate a variant.
25 Ed. above: ...דֵּרְויוֹ, ... לָא הָא הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה HEB.
26 Paraphrase of סְפִּירָה.
27 Ibid.
28 Ed. שְׁפִּירָה לַהוֹלָה...
29 Comp. Poznanski, Zf/B., XV, 186 [and now RÉJ., 1912, 232 f.].
30 Owing to a change in the folding of the leaves the one designated by me as first is now second in order. That the leaves were originally inverted is also proved by the stiff edge at the bend inside.
31 Promiscuous halakot are also found in the הָלָה הָלָה הָלָה הָלָה הָלָה הָלָה הָלָה הָלָה הָלָה הָלָה הָלָה HEB.
32, 34 and HIG., ed. Berlin, 597 (and so Menahot 56 b)
33 See note 30.
35 אבוֹר.
37 S. rightly בְשַׁכָּר.
38 S. בַשַׁכָּר.
39 S. בְּשַׁכָּר, HIG., ed. Ven., 139 a, ed. Berlin, 600: בַּשַׁכָּר אֶלָּאָב שְׁפִּירָה, ... לָא הָא הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה הָה HEB. שְׁפִּירָה דְּרִי Syr. 'sheep' (against Hildesheimer), בְּשַׁכָּר is frequent in Talmud, Pers. ס"ת 'lamb'.
40 HIG., ed. Ven., 139 b, ed. Berlin, 597; missing in S.
41 Missing in S.
41a Bekorot 9 b, comp. HIG., ed. Berlin, 599-600.
42 Customary way of writing מִצְדָּא in Oriental manuscripts, see my Rechtsgrachten, &c., p. 231.
42a Sifre, חָזָּא, § 124. Bekorot 9 b ... בֵּית בֵּית is unclear to me, comp. Bekorot 25 a.
43 S. 34, l. 1 from below.
44 HIG., ed. Berlin, 599.
45 = מְלָא, see my RGA., p. 270.
46 מְלָא.
47 So HIG.; S. בַּשַׁכָּר.
48 = לָא, likewise HIG.; S. רָוֶה מַשָּה הָה הָה HEB.
Two Gaonic Fragments—Epstein

50 A good reading, but Ed. 477, 477, similarly S.

also Syr. 477, Brockelmann, 29 a and 491 a.

51 477, ed.

52 477.

53 477.

54 477.

55 477.

56 477 with Aramaic following, so below (l. 34).

57 477.

58 477.

59 477.

60 477, comp. note 56.

61 477.

62 From here onwards the fragment is extant in G., inzberg, 477. II, from which I supply in brackets the parts missing in our manuscript.

63 477, 477 b below; missing in S. at this point, but found abbreviated in accordance with 477, 477 b (ed. Berlin, 596), on p. 34, l. 10.


65 477. 

This is also found in 477, 134 b and S.: ... 477; but preceding it S. has also a halakha concerning 477, which, however, is probably a later addition derived from 477, ed. Berlin (Syr. 477), 139 a, where it is quoted in the name of the name of 477 (Tos., Pesahim 46 a).

Our fragment omits therefore [... 477], however, was absent from the original, for it is likewise missing in S.

66 477.

67 477.

68 Missing in S., perhaps owing to an omission from 477 (477) to 477 (477) in the copy of the translator of S., or omitted by the copyist of S. through homoioiteleton.

69 What follows here is supplied from G. 394, 10 ff.

70 477, 4 from below.

71 G. 395, 1; S. 36. 1.

72 S., ibid., 477, 64 d.

73 Wanting in S., but found in 477, ibid.

74 477.

75 477 is here superfluous, not found in G. and 477.
G. 396, i; HG., 64 d.
Up to here missing in S. (see above, n. 73).
G. 36, 12.
G. supplies above the line
G. (Cyril).
G. (Cyril).

87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

Likewise HG., 108 b, G. has above the gloss: 
probably an Arabic gloss (אֵּזְדֵּדֶד וּנְטַחֵהַ, animosus et socors? = תָּא זְעַרְי אָנָם 
עֵבֶר), so also an Arabic gloss, G. 395, to l. 29 ff. Parts of the אֵּזְדֵּדֶד 
with an Arabic translation are indeed found also in Oxford Cod. 2634, 2669, 
2760, &c. [see now RÉJ., l. c.].
Comp. below, fol. 2, recto, l. 14.
See note 98.
G. 36, 6 from below.

Likewise G., S, on the other hand has:
This was already noted by Jehudai, RGA., ed. Lyck, No. 45, and 
Lyck, II, 7, who were of a different opinion than R. Jehudai and the 
Suppletion of the HG. also received the supplement after 
these blanks, which were filled up, and [the rest], which is the 
reply of the Rabbis to the Responsum of the HG. 

Concerning \( *1N^j; \), see Kohut, s. v., comp. also Arab. 'African slaves'.

G. (see, however, n. 133), the rest is missing, in \( HIG \) even \( \text{נסק מנהה תמיכה בנאום} \) is wanting.

The names are wanting in all other sources; they are groups of son and father (and on this basis I supply \( \text{גוריה, רמית, דלקיה, ברוך,} \) 

\( \text{שלאום, שרה, } \) 

\( \text{גרסי, מנהה, נהנה.} \)

S. 37, 4; \( HIG \), l.c.

Concerning \( \text{ג"ה מנהה תמיכה מנוור} \), \( S. \) did not include it. Concerning \( \text{בכל מנהה תמיכה במיתוי} \) \( S. \) has \( \text{הדריה תמיכה} \) for which read \( \text{מע indexer} \) (not as G. ר\( \text{מצה תמיכה} \)).

Similarly \( HIG \). \( G. \), ibid., S., ibid., 7; \( HIG \), 65 d.

\( \text{ג"הוים.} \)

\( \text{דנמל.} \)

\( \text{בריתות תמיי, here in the next line } \) 

is probably to be supplied.

\( \text{G. has here: } \ldots \text{פליק, with which that fragment stops,} \) see also n. 123.

Also in S. תבורה להלבה רביית הולמה תבורה תבורה follow after \( \text{הלאה תבורה} \).

S. 38, 8: \ldots התלמה תבורה בתית \( \text{איהלמה נינה} \) 37, 8 from below, then \( \text{תלמה יביה תבורה} \) \( ibid.\), l. 4 from below, both in \( HIG \), 93 d, ed. Berlin, 375; \( HIG \), 95 a below, ed. Berlin, 381: \ldots התלתה בתית.

\( \text{עジーי, דכתי, to which the two dots of deletion point, but below} \)

\( \text{עジーי, דכתי,} \)

About eleven lines are wanting, see above, fol. 1, recto, end.

R. Haninai b. Huna Kahana, a pupil of R. Jehudai, quoted as \( \text{מר בר הлежаי רייר מיטובא} \) also in \( HIG \), fol. 138 d, comp. Müller, \( Mafteah \), and A. Epstein, \( \text{ממאמר על הלאה נרלחת} \), p. 9, comp. Ginzberg, \( The \ Geonim \), p. 103, n. 3. The halakah is not known to me from other sources and hence unclear.

\( HIG \), ed. Berlin, 457: \ldots \text{קרישה בככרה דרכמא דרוי שימא} \) \( \text{איבא יא} \) \( \text{ידא} \) \( \text{ימחיקל} \) (ed. Ven., 111 d 'may חיקל is wanting'), likewise Sheeltot MS. (s. ed. Wilna, III, fol. 100 a, similarly MS. A. Epstein): \ldots \text{קרישה בככרה דרכמא דרוי שימא} \) \( \text{איבא יא} \) \( \text{ידא} \) \( \text{ימחיקל} \); concerning the Arabic Mithkal see Zunz, \( Zur Geschichtte \), 549; 545.
but in what connexion does it stand here? Perhaps, however, the passage from דד to טו constitutes a gloss.

According to S.

Read: בֵּיתָּהוֹן, יַעֲרָה, יַעֲרָה; ס.: בַּכָּהוֹן, יַעֲרָה, יַעֲרָה.

S. 100, 9: ... בֵּיתָּהוֹן.
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159 The HIG, (ed. Ven. and ed. Berlin, 457) Hal. Baba batra have the following to Baba batra 145 b:

אִו אֶבֶּר מַהְיוֹן הַנַּיְפַּר לְהוֹפָּהָה, וְהוֹפָּהָה לְהוֹפָּה שָׁבָּה, לְהוֹפָּה תָּבָּר אֲהָבַּרְתָּהּ שֶׁכָּבֹּת, I, 26; so also Asher, Baba batra 3, 51 in the name of the Hal. Ged.

158

150 See above, fol. 1, verso, l. 22.

149 See Gitlin 44 a.

148 Such recommendations for קְדֵשָׁה, but here apparently we have something different.

147 Horayot 13 a, but only partly (beginning with בֵּיתָּהוֹן בֵּיתָּהוֹן) in the Mishnah, the rest is a Baraita.

146 According to the explanation of R. Ilisda, ibid.

145 Certificate, recommendation.

144 מְנוֹרָה עֲלֵי הַמְּחוֹרָה נַחֲוַיּוֹר, comp. מְנוֹרָה עֲלֵי הַפְּרוּחָה וִיוֹרֵי. In the communities.

Such recommendations for קְדֵשָׁה are not rare in later days.

143 Read נַחֲוַיּוֹר, but see Abodah zarah 21 b.

142

141 See Gitlin 44 a.

140 See above, fol. 1, verso, l. 22.

139 The HIG, (ed. Ven. and ed. Berlin, 457) Hal. Baba batra have the following to Baba batra 145 b:

אִו אֶבֶּר מַהְיוֹן הַנַּיְפַּר לְהוֹפָּהָה, וְהוֹפָּהָה לְהוֹפָּה שָׁבָּה, לְהוֹפָּה תָּבָּר אֲהָבַּרְתָּהּ שֶׁכָּבֹּת, I, 26; so also Asher, Baba batra 3, 51 in the name of the Hal. Ged.

138


136 Gitlin 88 b. S.: ... בֵּיתָּהוֹן בֵּיתָּהוֹן נָעִים עַיְּנָה, likewise בֵּיתָּהוֹן בֵּיתָּהוֹן בֵּיתָּהוֹן אֲהָבַּרְתָּהּ מִשְׁמֶרֶת לִבָּה, לִבָּה תָּבָּר אֲהָבַּרְתָּהּ מִשְׁמֶרֶת לִבָּה, I, 26; so also Asher, Baba batra 3, 51 in the name of the Hal. Ged.

135


[? ה]וֹזֶה.

139 The HIG, (ed. Ven. and ed. Berlin, 457) Hal. Baba batra have the following to Baba batra 145 b:

אִו אֶבֶּר מַהְיוֹן הַנַּיְפַּר לְהוֹפָּהָה, וְהוֹפָּהָה לְהוֹפָּה שָׁבָּה, לְהוֹפָּה תָּבָּר אֲהָבַּרְתָּהּ שֶׁכָּבֹּת, I, 26; so also Asher, Baba batra 3, 51 in the name of the Hal. Ged.
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We are to read either נכתי בתכון עבד אחרительно נא עבד אחריתâte or ככתי בתכון עבד אחרית יכל עבד שית יבר עוליו [קרתי עבד וישיא רוחת לבר עוליו] כיון [יכול זה בתכון עבד שית יבר עוליו [קרתי עבד] ואל כל קרוי עבד...

to read either נכתי בתכון עבד אחרильно נא עבד אחריתâte or ככתי בתכון עבד אחרית יכל עבד שית יבר עוליו [קרתי עבד וישיא רוחת לבר עוליו] כיון [יכול זה בתכון עבד שית יבר עוליו [קרתי עבד] ואל כל קרוי עבד...

S. 44, 2 ff.: ... תהלתנה ובה לפורע, from here onwards our text runs parallel with S., H. G., ed. Berlin, 342.

Not in S. but HG., 86 d below (ed. Berlin, 342).

S., l.c.; HG., Baba Ḳamma 87 a–b (ed. B., 343). Gitṭin 52 a.

From [א] אש to [א] בח is a gloss, not in S. and HG.

So S. 168 So also S.

crבג'נה למאיתוי, dittography.

Supplied according to S. Hereupon follows the whole Baraita unto ... ותלה דעות האריך ימי החוזה בידיו, then ... ותלה דעות האריך ימי החוזה בידיו, and finally ... ותלה דעות האריך ימי החוזה בידיו, about 11 lines.

Gitṭin, ibid.

Either the copyist had abbreviated here too or else had omitted by mistake, for there is no place for the whole passage.

The talmudic text is: ... ותלה דעות האריך ימי החוזה בידיו, which is here rendered into Hebrew, as is the case throughout in S.

According to HG., 87 b; S. 45.

[א] חשיכא שיא מנהלמה уси תמלמיה, so HG., l.c.

[א] חשיכא שיא מנהלמה уси תמלמיה, so HG. (comp. n. 180).

לאוירש.

is an ignorant gloss of an ignorant copyist who read wrongly ותלה דעות האריך ימי החוזה בידיו and hence added מבוקש ובר ... תמלמיה (so also HG.), Baba batra 130 b: ... ותלה דעות האריך ימי החוזה בידיו, see Aruch, s. v. תמלמיה.

So HG., but in S. an omission by mistake until (י נמי הן =) ... ותלה דעות האריך ימי החוזה בידיו, see Aruch, s. v. תמלמיה.

Read ... ותלה דעות האריך ימי החוזה בידיו, in HG, ed. Berlin; ותלה דעות האריך ימי החוזה בידיו; S. 45 [שנה] תמלמיה.
According to S., instead of סע read ש = סע.

Read בל, S. רל.

According to HG., 106 d (ed. B., 437); S. 46: ודר שיחא בך באה בעtraction.

Traces of a line; about eleven lines wanting.
THE RUPTURE BETWEEN ALEXANDER JANNAI AND THE PHARISEES

BY ISRAEL FRIEDLAENDER, Jewish Theological Seminary of America.

The famous incident over the festival board which led to the open rupture between the Pharisees and the Hasmonean ruler is referred by Josephus to John Hyrcan, by the Talmud to Alexander Jannai. The consensus of opinion among modern scholars, both Jewish and Christian, follows Josephus. Derenbourg goes even so far as to suggest that the Talmud itself has John Hyrcan in mind, whom it designates through an inaccuracy occurring elsewhere in Talmudic literature as Jannai. This supposition, however, is entirely inadmissible. For not only is it contradicted by the royal title which is affixed to Jannai’s name and forms the climax of the whole incident, but also by the whole background of the Talmudic account which, as will

1 Ant., XIII, 10, 5-6.
2 b. Kiddushin 66a. The variants of Codex Munich (phototypic edition by Strack) are of no considerable importance. Some of them will be noticed below.
3 It will suffice to mention among the former Grätz (Geschichte, III, 114) and Weiss (Hebrew and Jewish History, I, 126), and among the latter Wellhausen (Israelitische und jüdische Geschichte, 290) and Schürer (I, 271 f.).
4 Essai sur l’histoire et la géographie de la Palestine, 79 f. Grätz’s remark Geschichtle, III, 653, 1. 7 from below, seems to imply a similar view, but his words are not quite clear.
5 נני המקל, repeatedly in the Talmudic passage.
6 רבי אלתר מלבט.
presently be shown, clearly points to the reign of Jannai. The Talmudic narrative is unmistakably a different version of the story told by Josephus and disagrees with the latter not only in the names of the heroes but also in the fundamental character of the incident.

When we examine these two versions in the light of the general historical situation, we shall find, so it seems to me, that we have every reason to give the Talmudic account the preference over that of Josephus. For Josephus's version is in strange contradiction with his own enthusiastic estimate of John Hyrcan. Had John's disagreement with the Pharisees, who, to quote Josephus,7 'have so great a power over the multitude that when they say anything against the king, or against the high priest, they are presently believed', assumed that intensity which is presupposed in the story, his reign would have scarcely ended as peacefully and happily, as Josephus is careful to point out, contrasting Hyrcan's fate with the unhappy lot of his successors.8 Nor could possibly such a fact be reconciled with the popular admiration for Hyrcan which is voiced both by Josephus and the Talmud,9 and which goes so far as to attribute to him the gift of prophecy manifesting itself at the end of his reign.10 The whole story points clearly to the unfortunate conditions as they existed in the time of Jannai and, when looked at in this light, the Talmudic account, though curtailed in some parts, receives its proper historical setting such as we would seek in vain in the version of Josephus.

Alexander Jannai had returned in triumph from his numerous military exploits, having, as the legend none too

7 *Ant.*, XIII. 10, 5.
8 *loc. cit.*, XIII, 10, 7.
exaggeratedly puts it, conquered sixty cities in the desert. The Pharisees, and with them the people, had for many years been smarting under the shameful incongruity between the wild character of Jannai and the sacred office he occupied. It seemed a terrible indignity to them that this worldly monarch and rude warrior, who gloried in the royal title which Jewish tradition had reverently set apart for the ideal Messianic ruler of the House of David, and, completely estranged from the spirit of Judaism, pursued a policy of conquest and bloodshed, should officiate as the highest religious representative of the nation. In addition to these general considerations, there was, as we learn from an incidental statement of Josephus, which has been entirely overlooked in the discussion of our subject, a widespread belief among the people that Jannai's mother had, evidently as a young girl, been taken captive by the Syrians, and that her son was, in consequence, even from the strictly legal point of view, unfit for the sacred office of high priest. Jannai, on the other hand, thought, and, to judge by his mental make-up, could not but think so, that he might be able to conciliate or at least to intimidate his Pharisaic opponents by his military achievements,

11 שאריך למולא, שון מנומר ומכה הוא שיא שומם בהרשים. This evidently refers to Jannai's trans-Jordanic campaigns. The number would be an inadmissible exaggeration in the case of Hycan.
12 Comp. Grätz, III, 653f. The resentment of the people would be still more justified if Strabo's statement were correct, that the royal title was first assumed by Jannai (Grätz, ibid.). In any event, he was the first titular king of any importance, for Aristobulus who, according to Josephus, had before him assumed that title, reigned for barely two years. It is characteristic that in Rabbinic literature Jannai figures as ינא ימיה, while his father is regularly designated as ינאי הנון רוחל.
13 Ant., XIII, 14, 5: While he was being pelted with citrons, the people reviled him as the son of a captive.
and he invited them to the banquet which was to commemore his victories.

It was evidently a grand affair. At least, the legend carefully informs us that they sat at golden tables. The Pharisees, we need not doubt, accepted the invitation reluctantly. A certain mischief-maker by the name of Eleazar ben Po'ira, 'frivolous, wicked, and good for nothing', called Jannai's attention to the thinly-veiled resentment of the Pharisees. To test their sentiments he suggested that Jannai, who was naturally to appear in his state robes, should, instead of the royal crown, wear the high priestly diadem on which the Divine name was inscribed, so as to emphasize his spiritual dignity before those who were prone to question it. This was clearly an affront intended

14 הוהו מלחיהו על ניולהנוו על והב. The mallows were to contrast the struggling condition of the second commonwealth in its beginnings with the present power and prosperity of the kingdom. Comp. Rashi ad locum.

15 לו לָלֶב וַעֲבוּלֵיוֹ. (Cod. Munich omits לָלֶב, which is probably a ditography of לֹוי, unless we read לָלֶב לֹוי). Josephus's description of Eleazar as 'a man of ill temper and delighting in seditious practices' (Ant., XIII, 10, 5) is in substantial agreement with that of the Talmud, and only fits the role of intriguer which is assigned to him in the Talmudic version, but not the part ascribed to him by Josephus. This alone shows the secondary character of the latter's version. The omission of Judah ben Gedidiah (see note 18) in Josephus's account had evidently created a gap which had to be filled out artificially by redistributing the roles.

16 והם של המרשים עלך. The expression obviously refers not to their open actions but to their inner feelings.

17 והם להים בין שבי עניין. The phrase is difficult. Israel Lévy (Revue des Études Juives, XXXV, 222, n. 1) openly confesses not to know its meaning. Grätz (III, 687) doubtfully interprets מַצְאָה הַלְּהָה מַצְאָה as 'to test', without adducing any proof in support of this meaning. Rashi takes it in the sense of making them rise: הָה הַמַּצְאָה על ניולהוֹ וְעָמָוּוֹ על ניולהוֹ ולְמָא שְׁחָטָה כְּתַבּ בּוּ-הוּ הָלָה_LINK_/אֲוַּלֶּה הָלָה לֵא הָלָה לֵא הָלָה בּ הָלָה. Rashi's explanation is perfectly natural when taken in the connection suggested by us.
for the Pharisees, and one of their number, Judah ben Gedidiah,\(^1\) forgot himself\(^2\) and remonstrated. We now understand the full purport of his passionate protest: if Jannai had usurped the royal crown which is the prerogative of the Davidic house,\(^3\) let him, at least, leave the priestly diadem to the descendants of Aaron.\(^4\) When asked for his reasons, Judah, instead of shielding himself behind general vague sentiments, pointed to the specific charge involved in the popular rumour regarding Jannai's mother.\(^5\) What thereupon happened, the Talmud does not tell us, though we can easily imagine that Jannai did not remain silent. It seems that the Pharisees left the table in indignation.\(^6\) The charge against Jannai's mother could not be substantiated. The result, which is more fully described by Josephus, was an open breach between

---

\(^1\) נַחוֹרִים, as is found in some editions (comp. Weiss, *loc. cit.*, 126, and Grätz, III, 114, 'Gedidim'), is certainly incorrect. Cod. Munich reads several times נַחוֹר. Professor Marx calls my attention to the variant מִנוֹרֵנִים of Solomon ibn Adret, *ad locum*. It is scarcely conceivable that a name of this unusual type should be a pure invention on the part of the Talmudic version.

\(^2\) That the Talmud does not approve of his hasty conduct may be inferred from the reading of Cod. Munich (note 24). Grätz (III, 114) artificially harmonizes the Talmud with Josephus, and makes Gedidiah address the king at his own invitation 'with the best of intentions'!

\(^3\) Compare note 12.

\(^4\) The phrase יברלוּ תכמי יישאלוּ בותֵי cannot be satisfactorily explained. The meaning proposed in the text suggests itself naturally. Perhaps we ought to transpose the text slightly, and read יברלוּ תכמי instead of יברלוּ תכמי יישאלוּ בותֵי which is obviously a copyist's error. — On the term טאִולָא see *Studies in Jewish Literature, issued in honour of Kaufmann Kohler*, pp. 16 ff.
Jannai and the Pharisees. The struggle, which had been precipitated by the mischievous insinuations of Eleazar ben Po’ira and the hasty indiscretion of Judah ben Gedidiah, grew so intense that the Pharisaic leaders were executed.

Interpreted in this light, the Talmudic story, while legendary in detail, may well reflect an historic fact. Its divergence from Josephus may perhaps be best explained on the supposition that it reached the historian in a different version, in which the names had been garbled and the whole incident referred to Hyrcan. Josephus embodied this version in his history, and in order to harmonize it in some measure with his enthusiastic account of Hyrcan, whose righteousness was readily conceded by the Pharisees, he was forced to supply a different psychological motive for the incident, by describing in a rather melodramatic fashion how Hyrcan, whose righteousness was readily conceded by the Pharisees, invited their open and unreserved criticism.

The Talmudic account is undoubtedly, as was suggested long ago, a fragment from an old historic source. But if the above interpretation of the Talmud passage referring to Jannai be accepted, the ingenious conjecture of Grätz, who identifies our source with the history of John Hyrcan referred to in 1 Macc. 16. 24, will have to be abandoned.

24 This estimate of Judah’s conduct is suggested by the reading of Cod. Munich הוהי יי הוהי (ed. R. Nissim, Masteah to Berakot 48a, in a quotation of this sentence to which Professor Marx directs my attention, reads similarly † יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי הוהי יי חנフリー

25 Grätz (III, 688) is bound to admit that this can only apply to Jannai.

26 Ant., XIII, 10, 5.

27 Grätz, III, 82; Israel Lévy (Revue des Études Juives, loc. cit.).

28 It is introduced in the Talmud as a Baraita.
REPLY TO DR. BÜCHLER'S REVIEW OF
SCHECHTER'S 'JEWISH SECTARIES'

The find of Professor Israel Lévi, to which I referred in my Announcement in the Jewish Quarterly Review, New Series, III, p. 485, was published in the January (1913) number of the Revue des Études Juives, and being admitted by the editor himself that it forms no part of the 'Fragments of a Zadokite Work', it need not be discussed in these pages. Personally, I think that the find represents a remainder of a liturgical piece of the well-known type of the Piyut of a later period. In no case has it any bearing upon the 'Zadokite' problem. I am, therefore, at liberty to offer to the readers of the Quarterly, in the following pages, the reply to Dr. Büchler's review of Schechter's 'Jewish Sectaries', which I promised in the announcement just mentioned, but which has been postponed on account of indisposition and absence from home.

Dr. Büchler's article, covering fifty-five pages, is written in the well-known manner of this author, which need not be discussed here. Only in one respect did Dr. Büchler deviate in this article from his usual style. For, while in his other writings he never allows the reader to see what he is aiming at until he has reached the end, he has seen fit in this article to place the results of his inquiries at the opening of his discussion, thus 'assertion taking the place of argument'. This proves that in this case Dr. Büchler had a cause to defend, a thesis to demonstrate, which made it impossible for him to study the subject in a calm and unprejudiced spirit, and to see its proper relations to facts and to the cognate literature.

I do not intend to follow Dr. Büchler in all the winding
labyrinth of his article, which would mean to reproduce here the entire contents of his fifty-five pages, in addition to another fifty-five pages or more of refutation. I am not blessed with so much loquacity as is displayed in so many reviews of this, my last publication, which only assume the virtue of briefness when acknowledgement should be made of the exploitation of my Introduction, notes, and translation. I shall prefer to deal with the main points of his Essay, and the student will readily find that the rest is in need of no reply.

Dr. Büchler opens his attack by contesting my identification of the Fragment with the Zadok book, mentioned by the Karaites, Kirkisani and Sahl ben Mazliah. It will be convenient to deal with Sahl first. I cited Sahl as one of the witnesses to the existence of a Zadok book. Dr. Büchler raises the objection that Sahl maintained that there were prominent in the 'Sadduk's book several (laws) about sacrifices; our Fragment gives no reference to such' (BR., 432). I must first point out that Dr. Büchler omits to mention that this difficulty did not escape me; but, what is worse, is that he ignored the way in which I tried to meet it. For it was in particular with a view to this statement of Sahl that I declared that our Text must 'be defined as containing extracts from a Zadok book, representing features contained in the copies of these authorities, but, as it forms only extracts, these features may be entirely eliminated' (S., xxi; cp. also p. x). Indeed, a MS. which is defective both at the beginning, the middle, and the end, and is also otherwise full of gaps and lacunae, and the scribe of which, as a thorough study of the Text shows, must be looked upon rather as a compiler and condenser than as a copyist, cannot be expected to furnish us with all the quotations given from it by one writer or another. We have rather to be grateful that in this process of condensation and compilation, executed in a very haphazard manner, and by a man who was not able to read his text, the

1 For the sake of brevity, I use this abbreviation for 'Büchler's Review', see JQR., New Series, III, pp. 429-85. My Introduction and Translation are given as S., whilst the references to the Hebrew text will be T.
original features of its authorities were not entirely obliterated, leaving, at least, some indelible traces leading back to its sources. When Dr. Büchler says further, 'considering that it (the Fragment) deals exclusively with the colony in Damascus, no space was devoted in it to differences between Sadducees and Pharisees on sacrifices' (BR., 432), he makes a wanton statement, as no man can say what our Manuscript, and much less the original of our copyist or compiler, may have contained. The fact that he has laws about the altar (T., 11, l. 18 seq.) suggests that the subject of sacrifices was not alien to him, and may have had a place anywhere in the original or even in the parts now missing. Nor is it true that even in its present state the Fragment deals exclusively with the Colony in Damascus. In this dogmatic assertion, Dr. Büchler only anticipates his own results regarding the late date of the document and the assumption that the references to sacrifices and the Temple are mere inventions. He fails to see that these are just the points at issue.

We come now to Kirkisani (fl. about 937), whose acquaintance with the history of Jewish Sects was a very wide one. In his references to a book of Zadok, he describes it as frequently denouncing the Rabbanites and criticizing them, but adduces no proof for anything he said, except for one thing, namely, the prohibition against marrying the daughter of one's brother and the daughter of one's sister. The proof Zadok adduced there is of their being analogous to the paternal and maternal aunt (S., xviii). I then argued that this description of Zadok well fits in with our text, which in its Haggadah is largely polemical, while in its Halakah forms little else than mere statement. Now, against this, Dr. Büchler says:

'Our Fragment, it is true, contains strong abuse against nameless opponents, but objects only to three expressly enumerated sins. No method of interpretation, no way of deducing new rules, no extension of the law is referred to at all, and our book does in no way look or pretend to be a general attack of a Zadokite on the basis and development of Rabbinic law' (BR., 431).
These words of Dr. Büchler show how utterly he failed to grasp the nature of the Fragment and the class of literature to which it belongs. He expects from it 'references to methods of interpretation, ways of deducing new rules'. He is probably thinking of such models as we know them from the polemics between the Karaïtes and Rabbanites. But the ancients did not indulge in learned dissertations. Their ways of controversy, as we are familiar with, for instance, from the Psalter of Solomon, the New Testament, the Book of Jubilees, &c., were general denunciations, wholesale accusations and indiscriminate abuse, often forming a paraphrase of certain verses in the Bible, and revealed to them by some ancient or prophetic hero of olden days, or dictated to them by their own imagining, which arrogates to itself the gift of prophecy. In the place of such authority, general charges and imputations and emphatic statements take the place of learned argument and scholastic proof. This is also the general feature of our Fragment, which feature alone at once precludes the possibility of assigning it to the age and species of literature in which Dr. Büchler tries to place it. Perhaps I may here in passing draw particular attention to the close parallel of our Fragment, T., 6, ll. 15–18, to Ezekiel, the favourite prophet of the Sect, ch. 22. 26–30, and ch. 23. 38. I hope to deal with this fact more fully at another occasion.

Nor is it true that the author of our Fragment only objects to the three especially enumerated sins. These are the cardinal sins of which he accuses his opponents. But he further abuses them as the 'Children of Destruction', and implies the accusation of their committing sacrilege, of robbing the poor and the widows, or murdering the fatherless, of not distinguishing between the clean and unclean, of not observing the Sabbath and the feasts according to the interpretation, &c. (T., 6, ll. 15–20). Similar accusations we have in another place (T., 8, ll. 5–10), where they are further described as wallowing in the way of harlots and in the wealth of wickedness, and bearing grudge against a brother, hatred against a neighbour, and so forth.

Now, Dr. Büchler admits (BR., 432) that the portion of the
law covering pp. 9–16 merely ‘enumerate and give, besides frequent references to the Torah, no arguments’, but he maintains that he finds that the law regarding prohibition of polygamy and divorce does adduce a proof derived from the Bible (T', 4, l. 20, and 5, l. 6). This objection means nothing, for, apart from the fact that this is a mere citation from the Scriptures, I have explained sufficiently that in this point the Karaites differed as much from our Sect as the Rabbanites, whilst Kirkisani in this place only speaks in criticism of the Rabbanites (S., xix, note 22). It was only in this criticism in which he was concerned. Dr. Büchner, in a note to p. 432, says it was not convincing. To me it seems that this is convincing enough, as certainly Kirkisani had no interest in drawing special attention or even giving sufficient heed to laws to which he objected himself, and mark the words of his opponent as a proof.

For the sake of brevity, and clearness, it would be well to pursue further Dr. Büchner’s remarks on the same law (of prohibiting the marriage with a niece), which I held, as just indicated, to be one of the proofs for identifying the Fragment with the Zadokite book of Kirkisani. The remarks (BR., 437–42) are very diffuse, but the drift of Dr. Büchner’s argument may be summed up as follows: After reproducing in full all the material on the subject collected in an article by Dr. Poznański, to which I have referred in my notes (S., xxxvii, note 21), Dr. Büchner proceeds to show that no such prohibition could have been known before the times of Anan, since we have evidence that Rabbis of the first century ‘whom Geiger considered true representatives of the old Halakah (which according to Geiger was identical with or greatly influenced by that of the Sadducees) not only taught but also acted against the prohibition of marrying one’s niece’ (BR., 438). ‘Consequently, this cannot have been the occasion for its attack. All these considerations and facts clearly show that there is no proof for the assumption that the Sadducees of the first century prohibited marriage with a niece’ (BR., 440). This Dr. Büchner takes as proof against the authenticity of the Fragment. The display of quotations by Dr. Büchner
in this place is very imposing, but when examined a little closer his argument entirely melts away. For, apart from the fact that Geiger's hypothesis, brilliant as it was on the whole, was, as every real scholar knows, very undeveloped in its details, and that this assumption of Geiger with regard to the relation of certain early authorities of the first century to the Sadducean teaching is one of its weakest points, Dr. Büchner's argument is altogether irrelevant, as I have distinctly declared myself against the identification of the Zadokites with the Sadducees. My words were:

'The term Zadokite naturally suggests the Sadducees; but the present state of knowledge of the latter's doctrines and practices does not offer enough points of resemblance to justify the identification of them with our Sect' (S., xx i).

This was my reason for accepting the title 'Zadokite', not 'Sadducee', which was certainly more familiar and very tempting. In the best case, as I believe the Zadokites can only be looked upon as a sub-species of the Sadducees, there having been all sorts of Sadducees as there are, for instance, all sorts of Protestants, all opposed to the Catholic Church, but differing from each other in more or less important points of doctrine and practice. But Dr. Büchner also blunders. For apparently he does not understand his main quotation from the Talmud on which he built so much. I am referring to the historical passage in Yebamoth 15b, regarding the testimony of Rabbi Joshua b. Hananya, that there were two great families in Jerusalem which were נין רזחות, but could also boast of high priests who officiated on the altar. Dr. Büchner now argues: 'If the Sadducee priests had considered such a marriage illegal, they would certainly have eliminated the family from the Temple' (BR., 439). Dr. Büchner evidently assumes that נין רזחות means the descendants from the first husbands of the רזחות who married their nieces. This is a bad blunder. What it really means is that the רזחות acted in accordance with the teaching of the School of Hillel, and thus married a second time as widows, not the נין, but other members of
the community, from whom they had children (see Rashi to the passage in the Talmud נ"ע ולשון בכ"ה). The descendants of these תודר had accordingly no relationship whatever to the man who married a niece. The whole argument of Dr. Büchler is thus based on a misconception of the Talmudical passage. Perhaps I may point out here that, in spite of the silence of the Rabbinic sources as to any opposition to a marriage with a niece, there can be little doubt that the objection to it dated from a very early period. This is suggested by the fact that the Book of Jubilees in recording the progress of mankind in discontinuing marrying their sisters, tells us that Mahalalel took unto him to wife Dinah, the daughter of Barakiel, the daughter of his father's brother (according to another reading she was the daughter of his father's sister; cf. ibid., 4.15; 8.6 and 11.7, text and notes). Now, if the Book of Jubilees had held the marriage of a niece permissible, this would have been the natural first step after leaving off marrying sisters, and there would have been no need to skip over to cousins. Our Fragment, accordingly, followed the authority of the Book of Jubilees also in this respect. (Prof. S. Kraus, in Studies in Jewish Literature issued in honour of Prof. Kaufmann Kohler, p. 165 seq., has collected a good deal of material bearing on the question.)

The second of these laws of which Dr. Büchler treats (BR., 433) is that regarding the prohibition of divorce by Zadok. Now, I interpreted lines 20 and 21 on p. 4 and line 1 on p. 5 of the Text as containing a prohibition against divorce, which served me as another proof for establishing the identity of our Fragment with Kirkisani's Book of Zadok. It is true that at first glance it looks only like a law forbidding polygamy, but one who examines this passage a little closer and puts the right emphasis on the word רבי הביב sees at once that our author meant to forbid the man to marry a wife as long as the other was still alive. To forbid divorce directly he could not well do, as the Torah is his sole authority, but by forbidding the husband to contract a second marriage as long as the first wife is alive, he practically abolishes divorce. And I was the more justified in this conclusion as
the proof adduced by our Fragment is the same as in the New Testament, Matt. 19. 3 (in accordance with which numerals the reference to Matt. in note 5, p. xxxvi, should be corrected), which distinctly prohibits divorce. And this probability is raised to a certainty by the parallel remark in Mark 10. 6, where we have the words ‘from the beginning of the creation’, ἀπὸ δὲ ἀρχὴς Κτίσεως, closely corresponding to our יהוה הברא. When Dr. Bühler exclaims ‘I am unable to see where the author prohibited or even thought to limit divorce, he exclusively deals with polygamy and re-marriage after divorce without suggesting anything against divorce itself’ (BR., 433), he fails to see that our Zadokite who professed to be a strict follower of the Law of Moses was not in a position to forbid divorce against the distinct law in Deut. 24. 1 ff., but he could well make divorce invalid on the ground of polygamy, and thus entirely ineffectual. Kirkisani, however, saw the consequence and recognized in it the affinity with Christianity. I may point out in passing that Dr. Bühler was probably mistaken in ascribing to Sahl b. Mazliah the prohibition of polygamy. If he will carefully read up the references in Poznański he will see that Sahl only speaks of the Levirate marriage which practically all Karaites forbid (RÉJ., XLV, p. 62). As to Tobiah (in his Lekach Tob), to whom I referred in a note (S., xvii, note 16), I have little doubt that he must have heard something about the Zadokite book which forbids divorce on account of polygamy, but did not quite understand the significance of it.

Next to this comes the law of the Zadokites regarding the Calendar, of whom Kirkisani maintained that ‘they also fixed all the months at thirty days each. Again, they excluded the day of the Sabbath from the sum of the days besides the Sabbath; in the same way also with the Feast of the Tabernacles’. Now, I assumed on the authority of T., lines 13–16 on page 3 and lines 2, 3, and 4 on page 16, that our Fragment accepted the calendar of the Book of Jubilees. The latter reads: ‘As to the explanation of their ends for a remembrance to Israel of all these, behold it is exactly explained in the Book of the Divisions of the seasons
according to their jubilees and to their weeks' (see T., 16, ll. 2, 3, and 4, and S., lv and lvi; see also xix and xx). The passage contains one or two words which are obscure; probably corrupt. There is apparently a gap before the beginning of the passage as well as at the end (after the word באשוניך subur in T., 16, l. 4), as what follows has no connexion with the preceding matter. But the reference to the Book of Jubilees is distinct enough and subject to no doubt. It is for him the authority apparently next to the Law of Moses of which he spoke in l. 2. But the main burden of the Book of Jubilees is the calendar or 'the division of the seasons according to jubilees and their weeks', and it follows logically that he accepted this division. Or does Dr. Büchler think that the author of our Fragment referred to it just because he did not agree with him in the main thesis? Moreover, everybody who studies the Fragment carefully will find that the strict observance of Sabbath and the Festivals and the Fast (Day of Atonement) is one of the most important laws with which the Sect was concerned, and he especially insists on the importance of making known between the holy and the profane (T., 6, lines 17 and 18). Now if the Sect represented by our Fragment differed with the Book of Jubilees in the fixing of the calendar, the author of the latter work committed no less a deadly sin than desecrating the festivals and confusing the holy with the profane. The Book of Jubilees in that case would have been to him an heretical abomination, representing a congregation of sinners worse than the opponents whom he attacked so often in the course of his accusations. Would he, then, in that case, not have declared the whole Book of Jubilees as untrustworthy and opposed to the Law of Moses and to all other holy writings, instead of declaring it authoritative and referring to it so often directly and indirectly? As regards T., 3, ll. 13-16, they run: 'But with them that held fast to the commandments of God, who were left among them, God confirmed His covenant with Israel for ever, revealing unto them the hidden things in which all Israel erred: His Holy Sabbaths and His glorious Festivals, the testimony of His righteousness and the ways of His
truth and the desires of His will, which a man shall do and live by them'. (See S., xxxiv.) I declared the passage to be a mere paraphrase of the Book of Jubilees, 6. 34, which proclaims a different calendar. To this Dr. Büchler replies:

‘In fact, however, the two passages differ materially. While Jubilees enumerates years, months, seasons, and concludes by repeating the order of years, fixing the attention on the calendar, our book mentions Sabbaths and Festivals, nothing else. But the Sabbath does in no way depend on the arrangement of the calendar; consequently, the point of view is different’ (B.R., 436).

Now the Sabbath difficulty was, no doubt, suggested to Dr. Büchler by my note to the text (S., xxxiv, n. 2), where I dealt with the matter. But if Dr. Büchler had carefully studied the Book of Jubilees, he would have seen that just this fact of mentioning the Sabbath together with the Festivals is an additional proof of our Fragment's dependence on the former. For the Book of Jubilees hardly even touches upon the calendar question without bringing in the Sabbath at the same time. Cf. 1. 10, 14; 4. 18; 6. 37–8; 23. 19. It is then clear that our Fragment was simply copying from the Book of Jubilees, and the point of view is the same. This absolute dependence of the Fragment on and the identity of the point of view with the Book of Jubilees would have become even more clear to Dr. Büchler if he had taken the trouble to read carefully the whole of page 3 of the former, and the whole of Chapter 6 of the latter. The text of the Fragment is corrupt enough, and probably there are words, if not whole lines wanting in it. But we can see his accusation of the sons of Noah. The accusation is the sin of eating blood (see T., 3, lines 1 and 6, and S., xxxiii, note 1). He also refers to the guilt of those who came first into the Covenant (line 10). Then he passes suddenly to the special covenant with Israel (line 13), and from this to the observance of the Sabbath and Festivals in which the rest of Israel have gone wrong. This is nothing else but a condensed extract of Chapter 6 of the Book of Jubilees, treating also of the sin of eating blood (verses 7 and 18), the relapse of the son...
of Noah, with whom the first covenant was made, not to eat blood (verses 18 and 19), and then drifting into the calendar question (verses 22–38), finishing up the chapter with the words:

'And for this reason I command and testify to thee that thou mayest testify to them; for after thy death thy children will disturb (them), so that they will not make the year three hundred and sixty-four days only, and for this reason they will go wrong as to the new moons and seasons and Sabbaths and festivals, and they will eat all kinds of blood with all kinds of flesh' (verse 38).

Seeing the close correspondence between the two works we may readily assume that some such word as הָרִּים or הַרִים is missing before the word בְּשֹׁתָה in T., 3, 1. 14, and so it probably was also mentioned in T., 6, 1. 18. It is also possible that with the tendency of the copyist to condense and to shorten in his careless manner, he thought it sufficient to indicate in a general way the existence of serious differences in the calendar between his Sect and the rest of Israel, but omitted details as known from the Book of Jubilees or relegated them to the Halakic part just as he did with the laws relating to the Sabbath (see S., xx). That he addressed himself to a minority dissenting from the bulk of the nation with regard to the Calendar is further seen from the expression אַנְשֵׁי נַחֲוַר הָרָה, T., 3, 1. 13, 'who were left among them', that is the remnant maintaining the patriarchal tradition as in the Book of Jubilees. What further Dr. Büchler has on the same page is chiefly based on the confusion of the Sadducees with our Zadokites, against which I distinctly warned the reader, and about which I have spoken before.

Dr. Büchler then deals with other Sectarian laws in the Zadokite fragment (BR., 442–9), which of course, as he thinks, proves his case. The first of these laws is regarding the fish, which, according to our Fragment must not 'be eaten unless they were split alive and their blood was shed' (T., 12, ll. 13, 14). This seems to contain two laws: the one is that fish are subjected to a kind of מָּרְאָה (which is strongly suggested by the insistence
on מיםי), the other, that of prohibiting their blood (T., 12, 1. 13). The Book of Jubilees offers no parallel to these laws. Verses 6 and 7 of chap. 6 in the Book of Jubilees (corresponding to Genesis, chap. 9, verses 2 and 4) might easily include also fish, but they are not mentioned in the specifications of verse 12, nor in those of chap. 7, verse 30, nor in those of chap. 21, verse 6. But it is worth noting that the law in chap. 7, verse 30, does not agree with the regular traditional explanation which excludes the blood of domesticated animals (תנאים), from the duty of נטיף. As regards the נטיף and נטיף question in the case of fish, we must assume that this is one of the cases in which the Book of Jubilees of our Sect differed from that which has come down to us, a fact which I have pointed out on other grounds in my Introduction, p. xxix. This meets sufficiently Dr. Büchler’s objection with regard to the Book of Jubilees, but he has also another argument based on a quotation from the Pirke d’ R. Eliezer. It is that this work prescribed it as a duty to pour out the blood of fish. Dr. Büchler then argues:

"Considering the character and the late origin of the book, the Pirke d’ R. Eliezer, it is highly probable that, as in many other cases, it includes a custom or rule which was in vogue in the place of its composition. The custom may have existed for several centuries before its inclusion in the Pirke; but it is a strange coincidence that its appearance here should point to the same period as its occurrence in Karaite and Samaritan law and as in the Zadokite fragment. All proves that the latter originated in the seventh or eighth century" (BR., 443).

Now, it would not prove anything against the antiquity of our Fragment even if the Pirke d’ R. Eliezer had this law. The fact that a usage occurs in a book dating from a certain century does not imply that it was unknown before; and the occurrence only becomes strange because Dr. Büchler wants to make it so. And the further circumstance that the book happens to be the semi-apocryphal Pirke d’ R. Eliezer, only shows the sectarian character of this usage. Prof. Israel Lévi, who was the first to draw
attention to this passage in the Pirke, did not derive from it the same conclusion as does Dr. Büchler. But the fact is that Dr. Büchler has mistaken the sense of the Pirke. The words in the Pirke: אל שנבראו מ הנשים דמי נשפה כמים mean simply that the blood of fish is not subject to the law of הביאו (cf. the phrase המשר כמים, Hullin 84 a) in contrast to the animals שנבראו מ האריות דמי ל المصدر. If the Pirke is in any way reminiscent here of anti-traditional law, it is to be sought in this second clause, including, as it does, also הבאה, and thus agrees with the Book of Jubilees, 7.30, a law which is also otherwise known from an heretical Jubilees, 7.30, a law which is also otherwise known from an heretical interpretation which the rabbis took the trouble to refute (see Sifre 89 b, Hullin 84 a; cf. Singer, p. 199; cf. also Luria’s emendation of the text in this place, for which there is no real need. See also Pesikta Rabbathi, ed. Friedmann, p. 61 a and notes). Of course, the words אל שנבראו מ הנשים must not be pressed too far, referring only to הנשים, but excluding הנשים. In no case had this passage of the Pirke any bearing upon the question of the prohibition of blood of fish, or of הנשים. Of more importance is his reference to the well-known passage of the interpretation of Jacob of Kefar Nibburaya (of the fourth century), according to which fish are subject to the law of the שמחה. The reference to this passage was only omitted by an oversight in my commentary, as I find I had a reference to it in my MS. notes. All it proves is that such an anti-traditional interpretation was already known in the fourth century (see Dr. Israel Léwy (Seminarrabbiner in Breslau) in Hammaggid, 1870, pp.245-53). This sectarian, however, certainly did not invent this interpretation, but merely accepted it from the teaching of an old Sect with which he became acquainted.

Next comes the law regarding הר of which Dr. Büchler says that it seems to ‘point to much earlier times’ ($BR.$, 445), but somehow manages to arrive at the very opposite result. The opponents of the Sect are accused that they ‘contaminate the Sanctuary (המשר) as they separate not according to law and lie with her who sees the blood of her issue’ ($T.$, 5, ll. 6 and 7). As no amount of research could, as far as I saw, determine the
exact nature of the transgression, I considered it sufficient to give a reference to the chapter by Wreschner (S., xxxvi, n. 15) on the subject. There the differences between the Samaritans, the Sadducees, and the later Karaites on the one hand, and the Pharisees on the other hand, regarding the colour of the דּוּשֶה or the counting, are pointed out, all of which involve in the end a contamination of the Sanctuary. Dr. Büchler failed to discover a difference not mentioned by Wreschner, but this did not prevent him from reproducing the passages referred to by this author in addition to a few other Rabbinic passages known to everybody who has ever read anything on the Sadducee problem, but which shed no fresh light on the words of our Fragment. But after this display of learning Dr. Büchler says: 'On the other hand, we know that not only Samaritans and Jews in the twelfth century differed on the same point, but also the Karaites of the same time. As Saadya attacked the Karaites on this point, it is very probable that Anan had already adopted and taught the Sadducee view; and as Kirkisani, when dealing with the matter, does not refer to the Book of Sadduk, this source probably contained nothing about it. As מִלְחָיוו can mean the Synagogue to which, according to Anan, the same laws of purity apply as to the court of the Temple, there is no argument or proof against the conclusion derived from the consideration of other legal points that the Zadokite fragment was composed shortly before the time of Anan' (B.R., 447).

This is quite in keeping with the manner of Dr. Büchler's argument. First Kirkisani's silence serves him as an argument, as if there were the least indication that this Karaite author intended to write a dissertation on the differences between the Zadokites and the Rabbanites. He put on record the existence of the Sect as opposed to the Rabbanites, and gave certain striking
illustrations of their teachings which he deemed sufficient for this purpose. Then Dr. Büchler remembers that Anan interprets מָכָה to mean a synagogue, and as it can bear this interpretation with the Karaites it does stand in our Fragment for a place of worship, and thinks his case proved. But as a fact, לשון in the Fragment, at least where mention is also made of the altar, can, as in the Bible, only mean a sanctuary, with an altar and sacrifice, not a synagogue. Even the Karaites and certain Rabbanites (see Horowitz, אָמַת הָעַנִּית, IV. 10. 52, 56, and V. 26, 33, where the whole of the literature bearing on the subject is given), who in their desire to have certain laws regarding Levitical purity or tithes and reverential behaviour extended also to the Synagogue, have occasionally explained לשון to mean מָכָה without any further specification. All they say is that מָכָה should include also the place of worship of the Diaspora, but they never call it לשון, whilst our Fragment speaks simply of a מָכָה without any further definition, and hence it can only mean a sanctuary which has also an altar and sacrifices.

Perhaps it may in this connexion be remarked that it is not impossible that the differences alluded to by our Fragment relate to the question of מָכָה, which, according to Geiger (קֹהֵל תַּתָּנָא מָכָה, Berlin, 1877, p. 163), formed an ancient difference between the Sadducees and the Samaritans on the one hand, and the Pharisees on the other. The controversy turned, according to Geiger, about the words בְּרוֹאֵת הַמֻּרָה, which the opponents of the Pharisees read with a מָפִיק, but of which it is clear that the Book of Jubilees (3. 10) had the same reading (see Rönsch, Das Buch der Jubiläen, p. 515). Considering the close connexion of the Fragment with the Book of Jubilees, it was more likely that it was this difference which he had in view in his accusation of the opponents of his Sect. I must state, however, that this hypothesis of Geiger is still a contested point (see D. Hoffmann, Das Buch Leviticus, I, p. 360).

The other law relating to Levitical Purity, with which Dr. Büchler deals, is one connected with חָּצַת מִנָּה (see T., 12, ll. 15, 16, 17; and BR., 448 and 449). His remarks sound very
learned, the Doctor indulging in geographical limitations, speaking of 'the Halakic Midrash by Rabbis of the school of Jamnia and Lydda' and questioning their early origin (see BR., 449). As far as I know, it is generally supposed that such Midrashim invented no new laws, and only endeavoured to find a basis in the Scriptures for Halakhas current long before their period as mere traditions. However, be this as it may, there is no doubt that Dr. Büchler is so much occupied with what looks like the higher criticism of the Talmud that he has no eye for the plain meaning of our passage. The real difference between the Halakat as taught by our Fragment and that by other Schools, is not the question of degrees of использованы, but of נטאטא אלול, which, according to the latter, attaches itself only to a movable tent made of certain stuffs (see Maimonides, Hilbot Tum'at Met, 5.12, and authorities given there in the commentaries), whilst, according to the former (the Fragment), it extends also to a regular house made up of stones, beams (of wood) and clay, as in the case of סניטא ו דולס (T., 12, ll. 15, 16; cf. Lev. 14.45) all become unclean. The question of the interpretation of this law is discussed at length by Hadasi in his Eshkol, Alphabeta, 299 (which was, however, not accepted by the later Karaites; see Mibhar to Num. 19.14). This, however, does not preclude the possibility that some ancient sect interpreted the law of נטאטא אלול in a similar way.

The next three pages (BR., 449-52) of Dr. Büchler's article are taken up with the argument to prove that our Fragment is 'not Dosithean'. Considering the contradictory and confusing nature of the Dosithean documents, it is very easy to 'pick holes' into any argument attempting to identify this Sect with any other of the constitutions and laws of which we happen to have some more distinct information. But, as a fact, I have never tried to identify it. What I have said is that, 'contradictory as these documents may be in other respects, they offer the one or the other traces of the characteristics of our Sect which suggest, if not an identity with, at least the descent from our Sect which should be noted here' (S., xxii). And these traces will be clear to any
one in spite of all attempts to obliterate them. The Zadokite claims are the same with both Sects. The Solar Calendar is a feature of our Fragment in spite of everything said to the contrary. Certain marriage laws agree again in the main with the more strict Dosithean ones, which is also the case with regard to the Sabbath laws. If they do not agree in every particular and offer no more than reminiscences suggestive of identity, it is to be ascribed to the defective state of our MS., on the one hand, and the lack of accurate information and absolute ignorance of Jewish law and Jewish doctrine on the part of those who wrote about the Dositheans on the other hand.

Another objection of Dr. Büchler is that the Sabbath laws in our Fragment, if derived from the Book of Jubilees ‘would naturally have been arranged in the same or a similar order as Jubilees have them’ *(BR., 451)*, as well as his other objection that a certain law is missing from our Fragment, are entirely removed by the consideration of the peculiar, defective, confused character of our Fragment pointed out above, which we need not repeat here. On the other hand, it should be observed that the Book of Jubilees itself has two sets of Sabbath laws, the one in the second and the other in the fiftieth chapter, which are far from agreeing, either in the order of their laws or in their contents. The one in chap. 50 looks more like a supplement and suggests that the author had two versions of the Sabbath laws, both of which he incorporated in his work. It is thus not impossible that our Fragment had a third version which he followed in his composition. Perhaps we may dispose here in this connexion of Dr. Büchler’s note 66 to p. 452. In this, Dr. Büchler insists that the word נֵצַע יָפָה *(BR., 11, 1. 4)* does not mean incense, but ‘powder of a pounded brick’, his authority being the words אֵפֶּה לַנְנוּתָה in *Tractate Shabbat* 50b. If Dr. Büchler had looked up the Aruk (Kohut), he would have seen that the more ancient commentators, like R. Hananeel, explained those very words to mean incense (cf. also Aruk, and Dr. Kohut’s note to it—the same edition under the root נצוץ), and it is clear from the context in the Talmud there that this
is the true interpretation against the other commentaries. The other remarks by Dr. Büchler in the same note that this law refers only to Sabbath, is, to say the least, arbitrary. We have a good parallel to it among the Falashas (see S., xxv).

Dr. Büchler then has a paragraph 'Rabbinic Influence' (BR., 452-7). This he endeavours to prove from certain laws in which our Fragment agrees with the Rabbinic Law. The reader will find that I faithfully gave the rabbinical references in almost all the cases cited by Dr. Büchler. But does this prove that the Sect accepted these laws from the Rabbis? Take the one, for instance, concerning the importance of the priest (see S., ii, n. 22, and BR., 453), in which our Fragment agrees with the well-known interpretation of Hillel, which only proves that this was a very old Halakah. But certainly our Sect with its special deference to priests was more likely to have inaugurated it than their opponents. The other Halakot to which Dr. Büchler refers concern mostly the organization of the Sect and its relation to the surrounding tribes, which is certainly in most particulars peculiar to the Sect, and there was no need for borrowing.

Dr. Büchler's remark about the Ban is also irrelevant. It will be noticed that our Fragment never mentions the word הֶרֶם, though it may be remarked in passing that the question of the origin and the antiquity of the Ban is by no means settled yet (see Dr. Aptowitzer's remarks on this subject in the July number (1913) of this Review, pp. 41-4). A certain correspondence of expressions in connexion with the Ban between the Karaite and the Rabbanite sources suggests that they both derived it from some older sources. But such an exclusion and separation as our Fragment suggests has precedent enough in Ezra 10. 8, whilst the words, again, that 'the saints of the Most High have cursed him' (T., 20, l. 8) suggest nothing of the formula of the Êerem, but having described the opponents to or the backsliders of the sect as משויי נבולי (T., 19, ll. 15, 16; cf. T., 1, l. 16, and T., 5, l. 20) they naturally fall with him under the curse of רֵי אוֹר of Deut. 27. 17.

What Dr. Büchler says about the כְּפָר הַהָעָה (BR., 452,
n. 68), on which he has a long note in which he tries to discover a sort of Oral Law, so as to make our Fragment agree with a certain passage in Anan, is mere talk. If the מָדָא is Oral Law, then it was not in a book and cannot be a בְּשֵׁם.

On p. 455 (BR.) Dr. Büchler has a good deal to say about the Confession in T., 20, 11. 28, 29, and 30. Dr. Büchler somehow manages to correct there the text after some rabbinical formula of confession, and then exclaims: 'The author knew the confession in the Liturgy of the Jews in Talmudic times, therefore the book could not have been composed before then.' But the fact is that the MS. in this case was absolutely illegible, so it is impossible to say what the exact formula was. Indeed, Dr. Büchler fails to tell us what his authority was for his filling in the gap in the text. As it stands, we have only references to it in Lev. 26. 40, which undoubtedly has also its echo in Nehemiah.

On p. 465, Dr. Büchler speaks of the phenomenon of our Fragment that the Sect cites so much of the Prophets, and even the Hagiographa, in the interpretation of the law (Halakah). Dr. Büchler thinks that this cannot be Sadducean, and detects in it Karaitic influence. As usual with Dr. Büchler's discoveries in this Fragment, he only repeats facts in more or less paraphrastic language, to which I drew attention in my Introduction (see S., xv). However, if Dr. Büchler had read Chayes's הַרְוָה לְנַעַמָּה, and especially Weiss's Zur Geschichte der jüdischen Tradition, IV, p. 76, he would have seen that this feature of illustrating Halakahs by prophetic matter is not exclusively Karaitic, and that the Rabbis employed this method to a much larger extent than generally thought by their opponents, and this was the reason that I laid no stress on the fact at all. It is even more remarkable that in the case quoted above, regarding the question whether fish are subject to the rite of slaughtering, it is the Rabbi who supports his thesis by a verse in the Hagiographa, whilst it is the heretic who protests against its use in proving legal cases. When Dr. Büchler at the end of the paragraph quotes 'The strange Derashot', on pp. 7, 14, and 21, and says that he knows no parallel to this peculiar interpretation except in Anan's writing,
I should be obliged indeed if Dr. Büchler could point out a passage in Anan which would form a parallel to such a Derashah. Moreover, if Dr. Büchler had taken the trouble to examine version B (T., 19), running parallel with this page, he would have found that this whole Derashah is omitted there, and it is probably only a mere interpolation by some later scribe.

Dr. Büchler comes now to the question of 'Temple and Sacrifices'. As every reader will convince himself, he offers no argument which, in any way, needs a refutation. Having made up his mind that the Fragment is of late date, he endeavours to show that the Fragment describes conditions of a Samaritan colony somewhere in the seventh century. He is 'fully conscious of the difficulties of assigning our Fragment to a Samaritan author; the frequent reference to the Prophets is quite sufficient to exclude a Samaritan'. But he 'sees no possibility of accounting in any other way for the worship of sacrifices in the community of emigrants in Damascus' (p. 459). This confession on the part of Dr. Büchler is enough to condemn the whole theory, and needs no further comment. And when he further describes them as 'Arab Bedouins', and finds support for his theory in the fact that special warning is given to them that they should not defile themselves with creeping animals, honey, and animals living in water, and that fish and locusts require special treatment, which, according to them, clearly indicates that the settlements were in places where such animals were to be found, and were used as food (see BR., 461), then we can only say that Dr. Büchler overreaches himself here, sinking to the lowest depths of the higher criticism. Does not Dr. Büchler believe that the Halakot relating to these very cases scattered over the tractates Hullin, Bekorot, Keritot, Okezin, and elsewhere testified to their Bedouin origin? We may say the same thing about the matter following in the next two pages, which offer nothing but wild guesses not established by any argument worth quoting or refuting.

The next paragraph is headed 'Settlement around Damascus' (pp. 461-7). This long paragraph contributes nothing to the understanding of the text or to the clearing up of the history of
the Sect. Dr. Büchler says, 'Read the picture which Grätz draws of the Jewish tribes in Arabia shortly before Mohammed, and you will be struck by the naturally close parallels with the passage quoted. But in the first century nothing is known of the existence of such tribes, especially around Damascus' (BR., 462). Now, I had read Grätz before Dr. Büchler gave us this sage advice, and I read him again and still fail to see that it offers the slightest parallel to the constitution of the Damascus colony, its aspirations, and its aims. It is rather amusing to see Dr. Büchler working himself up into a regular moral indignation about the contents of T., 12, ll. 6, 7, and 8 (BR., 462). Dr. Büchler would perhaps have become less declamatory had he been familiar with the contents of Berakot 3 b, where he will find something similar, though different in wording, the latter having more historical embellishments.

Dr. Büchler has then a great deal to say about the נברך (BR., 463, 464), but no explanation of the obscure office is forthcoming; nor does his remark (BR., 462) on the strange נררה (T., 9, l. 21) explain anything. Nehemiah 12. 45 (נשאמרה הנררה) offers something of a parallel, but its meaning in the Fragment has to be taken locally as given in my notes. Dr. Büchler has also nearly a full page about the question of the annulment of vows, where he speaks of a specimen of a very strange interpretation of Num. 30, which is offered on p. 16, which it seems to him has been misunderstood (see p. 465). Lines 1 and 2 on T., 16, which Dr. Büchler cites in note 104, p. 465, in connexion with the preceding matter now missing, has no bearing upon the question of vows. The reference to the Book of Jubilees shows this sufficiently. Now, Dr. Büchler finds that there is no difference between the law of annulment as taught by the Sect and that as taught by the Rabbis. I must say that I understand Dr. Büchler even less than I did the Fragment. As a fact, I have laid very little stress on these differences, distinctly declaring that the text is so 'defective in that place that the meaning must be considered doubtful' (S., p. xviii, n. 20). Yet, in spite of Dr. Büchler, there are differences. The main difference would consist in this, that the Text confined the annulment...
of vows to the case of a דֵּד מָצָא, which is, of course, against tradition.

Dr. Büchler has another full paragraph, on the ‘Language of the Book’ (BR. 467). As Dr. Büchler mentions, I have myself directed the attention of the students to expressions pointing to a later date (see S., xi). Dr. Büchler finds my explanation precarious, which it certainly is not, in consideration of the fact that the MS. passed through different phases and probably was touched by different hands. To the Arabism תַּתּ הַשַּׁחַת (S., 1, n. 4) I have also referred, and have remarked that it may perhaps be ascribed to the influence of some Falasha scribe. Dr. Büchler, however, gives another list of Arabisms, and he will allow me to doubt his authority in this matter. When Dr. Büchler exclaims, ‘How else is to be explained 3.21 המֵאָשֶׁר הַכֹּסֶל as God promised them?’ (BR., 469, n. 118), I must remark that does not mean promise but confirm, namely, דֵּד מָצָא, which is only missing here. When Dr. Büchler says that the most striking feature of the language, however, is the continuous employment of whole phrases and sentences of the Bible, the like of which we find in none of the literary productions of the pre-Christian, pre-Talmudic, and Talmudic times (see BR., 467), I should like only to say that he is a little too dogmatic in his statements. Cf. Weiss, מִשְׁנָתָךְ לְאַשָּׁנָךְ, p. 53, where we read the following: ‘The Mishnah likes to make use of the language of the Bible and whole phrases,’ and then proceeds to give a number of illustrations to this fact. If Dr. Büchler would further carefully examine, for instance, the wording of the well-known story of King Jannai (Kiddushin 66 a) and the dirges in Mo’ed Ḳaṭan 25 b, he will find that the employment of phrases and sentences from the Bible in Talmudic times was not so rare as he believes. Nor is indeed the language of Ben Sira of such a ‘contentious character’ (BR., 467) as Dr. Büchler thinks. To the majority of scholars this point is not any longer ‘contentious’.

What Dr. Büchler further has to say about the historical part (BR., 470–77) need not be treated here in detail. He certainly does not elucidate a single point either with regard to the ‘man
of scoffing', or to the appearance of the 'Only One', or to the 'penitence of Israel', or to the meaning of the 'fence-builders' and similar obscurities. In his analysis of T., 2 and 3, his task would have been a much easier one if he would have thought more of the Book of Jubilees, which permeates all the contents of these pages, and other places. But I must certainly admire his imaginative faculty when he speaks of the immigrants from their native country who left behind their property and income derived from it, and knows exactly that 'only few may have brought money with them and bought fields', and knows further that 'there were proselytes among them, some of whom may have joined the Sect in the hope of support', and thinks that this was the special reason for emphasizing the 'duty to love one's brother, and to support the poor, the needy; and the proselyte (6, 20, 21) had, therefore, especially to be mentioned' (BR., 477). Of course I hardly need say that all this is nothing more than an echo of Jubilees 7. 20, 20. 2, and 36. 3 and 8 (to which some parallel may also be found in the Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs). This is evident from the fact that these positive humane laws in our Fragment are followed by a warning against fornication. The fact, again, that we have here רֵיחַ (brother) instead of רֵע (neighbour) points also to the Book of Jubilees. But it was not, of course, in the plan of Dr. Büchler's interpretation to draw especial attention to the Pseudepigraphic character of our Fragment.

The same thing may be observed of Dr. Büchler's next paragraph, 'Authenticity of the Book' (BR., 477–81). It is very diffuse, and offers no real instruction, but we may quote here the following passage:

'As there is no statement in Jewish literature to confirm the report of the Fragment, what could be adduced to confirm the truth of its contents? Or is the whole book an invented story to prove the origin of a Sect that lived in the district of Damascus in the seventh or eighth century, and to defend its peculiarities as to worship, constitution, and religious law? Could then the list
of the sins blamed on the opponents suggest the time and the character of the author? (BR., 478).

What Dr. Büchler puts here as a query becomes in the next paragraph a certainty with him, and he comes to the conclusion that ‘our Fragment is nothing else but a construction of history of his Sect, invented to show that the Sect has already existed in early times, and that the differing practice of the Jews was wrong and followed the teaching of an unworthy, rebellious teacher, and of a company that was punished by God’; whilst in note 146 (BR., 483) he adds: ‘It is not improbable that also the sacrifices and the Temple were not in existence, but an invented detail.’ This is the conclusion of Dr. Büchler, after he proves to his own satisfaction that the Sect knows nothing about Jerusalem, &c. (BR., 481). He even invents a new Book of Jubilees which was at the disposal of the author of this Fragment (BR., 480), of which, practically, we know nothing, but the fact that a copy of the Book of Jubilees was to be found in the library of the Academy.

The preceding remarks will, I believe, suffice to show the fallacy of Dr. Büchler’s argument in its main points, whilst the student will further find that the points not touched upon in this refutation are irrelevant to the question of date, and never conclusive. To enter into a further discussion with regard to these unconvincing details will carry this article to a length which, as already indicated at the opening of these pages, I consider undesirable and superfluous. But the reader will be better able to see through the deceptive nature of Dr. Büchler’s argument if he will bear in mind the following facts plainly shown by the whole drift of his criticism. Studied carefully, it will be found that Dr. Büchler constantly confuses the Sadducees with the Zadokites, against which I distinctly warned the student. He further ignores, or is unable to conceive, the peculiar character of the MS. forming, as I have pointed out, a mere extract or a faulty and crude condensation of older sources. He also assumes in most places that a custom or usage mentioned in a work dates exactly from the time when this work was compiled. I must further
point out that when Dr. Bückler maintains that according to my exposition, 'also the time of the foundation of the Sect in the year 176 B.C., is to be taken as exact' (see BR., 477–8), he certainly misrepresents me. Anybody who carefully read my Introduction will find that I had my serious misgivings about the determination of the period of the beginning of the Sect. What he thinks of is probably my explanation of the first lines of the Fragment, where I gave the date of 176, but distinctly recorded my doubts as to the correctness of the reading there, which doubts, in addition to other reasons, made me declare that 'we are practically left without any definite date' (see S., xxii and xxiii). But worse than all this is the display of his utter inability to deal with a production of this character. For it shows his incapacity of entering into the spirit of our Fragment, forming a species of its own, not falling within the range of Dr. Bückler's acquaintance. Otherwise he would certainly be more sensible to the peculiar character of this document, and would not be satisfied by such cheap explanations as to declare it a mere forgery, or a construction of history of a later date. Can Dr. Bückler point out in the whole literature produced between the composition of the Mishnah and the very last production of the last Gaon, Rabbinic or Karaitic, Halakic or Haggadic, devotional or polemical, poetical or historical, a single passage resembling this Fragment in style, diction or terminology, or manner of attack? Any student with something of a familiarity with ancient Jewish literature would at once have been struck by the strange character of this text, and recognized that it belongs to a class of composition to which none of the Hebrew writings of the first ten centuries of our era offer a parallel. It is this strikingly strange character and the impossibility of assigning it to any department of literature known, which must lead the student to look to other fields than those accessible to us from the Rabbinic or Karaitic writings. I know of nothing similar to Dr. Bückler's way of argument except Bacharach's long discussion of the 'Book of Jubilees' in hisとなっている, which he declared to be a Karaitic forgery,
but it has at least the merit of showing a very intimate acquaintance with Rabbinic literature.

In conclusion, I may be permitted to make the following general remark. In my Introduction I uttered the following words: 'The condition of our text precludes certainty and invites difference of opinion.' This difference of opinion came, as I foretold, in many different reviews, articles, and translations, which could now fill a fair-sized shelf by itself. However, this circumstance did not prevent me from reading most of what has appeared in this department with more or less profit. The only exception are papers appearing serially in periodicals, as I have an inveterate objection to reading scientific matter in instalments.

Another exception is also Dr. Charles's translation and commentary of this Fragment. It is one of the books which can wait. But I learned through the papers of his complaint about my refusal to let him have a facsimile of the MS., which meant practically a second edition of the Hebrew text. This was a thing which I had to decline, not only because I was contemplating a second edition of the text, accompanied by full facsimile, which would have given me the opportunity of improving and correcting errors and misprints (which privilege of editing texts correctly was the only reward which I have ever received from my labours in the Genizah for nearly these last eighteen years), but also because I considered the new Canon of Westminster not fitted for such a task. When Dr. Charles cabled to me for permission to make use of my English translation I granted it at once, as I knew that he was in need of it, and as far as I understand, it did do him much good. From a friend who made a careful study of Dr. Charles's edition I learn that he derived a great deal of benefit from my notes and Introduction, copying occasionally even my mistakes. However, with this question and many others besides I hope D.V. to deal in a work on the Zadokite Fragments which will contain also a full facsimile of the manuscript.

New York.  

S. Schechter.
SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES TO GORFINKLE'S EDITION OF MAIMONIDES' 'EIGHT CHAPTERS'

The present writer had just completed an annotated translation of Maimonides' *Shemonah Perakim*, when he was informed that a similar work was already in the press in America. I have now seen Dr. Gorfinkle's scholarly edition of 'The Eight Chapters', and his accurate rendering of the text makes the publication of another version quite superfluous. On comparing his notes with my own, I found that I cited more parallels and contrasts between Maimonides and Aristotle than did he. I have accordingly compiled a list of supplementary notes in the hope that they may prove of some service to students of the *Perakim*. I quote from Welldon's translation of the *Nichomachean Ethics* (London, 1897) and Hammond's translation of the psychological treatises (London, 1902).

**Chapter I.**

P. 38, l. 6. Aristotle similarly maintains 'Numerically they [the vital principles] are one and the same part, although in their mode of expression they are manifold and different'. *De Juventute*, ch. I.


P. 39, note 2 = p. 9 of Hebrew Text, note 9. No satisfactory explanation is offered why Maimonides speaks of 'man, ass and horse' in one sentence, and continues immediately with 'man, ass, and palm'; and why so many of the Hebrew manuscripts and editions presuppose 'eagle' in place of 'horse'.
The solution is perhaps as follows: The correct reading is 'palm', Arab. al-nahla. This word was incorrectly read or copied as al-nasr [hence the Hebrew reading דנה] which it resembles closely in the original script; then a further corruption took place to al-faras, 'the horse'. Maimonides' reference to the 'palm' may be compared with Aristotle's statements: 'The fundamental principle of life in plants appears to be a kind of soul, and this is the only principle which animals and plants have in common', de Anima, I, 5 (end) and 'Plants have no other capacity of soul than this nutritive one' (ibid., II, 2).

P. 40, note 1. The Talmud also mentions the soul as nourishing the body, but rather in a spiritual sense. Cf. Berakot 10a.

P. 42, note 1. Cf. 'Imaginations are for the most part false.' De Anima, III, 3.

Chapter II.

P. 47, note 3. Aristotle points out that 'the nutritive part performs its own function better during sleep than in a working state'. De Somno, ch. I.

P. 48, note 2. Cf. Moreh, III, 27: 'This second perfection [i.e. of the Intellect] certainly does not include any action or good conduct.'

P. 50, 1 ff. Cf. 'Happy conjecture is an irrational and hasty process. . . . Sagacity is a species of happy conjecture.' Eth. Nic., VI, 10.


P. 51, 1 9 ff. So Aristotle: 'There are other things which are not naturally pleasant, but which come to be so in consequence either of physical defects, or custom, or depraved natural tastes.' Ibid., VII, 6.

Chapter IV.

P. 54, note r. Philo also adopted the doctrine of the Mean, although it was 'clothed by him in a religious garb of his own'. Drummond, Philo-Judaens, II, 314. Traces of its influence have also been found in Ben Sira; cf. Hughes, Ethics of Jewish Apocryphal Literature, p. 34.

P. 55, l. 6. Aristotle denies the existence of men insensible to pleasure. He says: 'We never find people whose love of pleasures is deficient, and whose delight in them is less than it ought to be. Such insensibility to pleasures is not human.' Eth. Nic., III, 14.

P. 57, l. 19. Aristotle says of the man who fears nothing that he is either a madman or insensible to pain (ibid., III, 10), and in the subsequent chapter he distinguishes five spurious forms of courage.

P. 58, note r. Cf. also Sukkah 52 a: 'The evil propensity in man is first like a spider's web, but finally becomes like cartropes.'

— note 2. Similarly Aristotle declares: 'Accordingly the difference between one training of the habits and another from early days is not a light matter, but is serious, or rather, all-important.' Eth. Nic., II, 1.

P. 59, note r. Aristotle, on the other hand, maintains that avarice is incurable. Ibid., IV, 3.

P. 60, l. 18. This distinction is also pointed out by Aristotle, who maintains, 'It is in some cases the deficiency and in others the excess which is more opposed to the Mean'. Ibid., II, 8.

P. 62, l. 6. The mention of 'wool' is probably meant as a reference to the Sufis, the Muhammadan ascetics.


P. 63, l. 10. Cf. Moreh, II, 39: 'The statutes of the Law do not impose burdens or excesses as are implied in the service of a hermit or pilgrim, and the like. . . . There are persons who believe that the Law commands much exertion and great pain,
but due consideration will show them their error.' See also H. Deot, III, 1.
— l. 18. That man is essentially a social animal is emphasized in Moreh, II, 40, III, 27; Eth. Nic., IX, 9.
P. 64, l. 31. In Moreh, III, 48, Maimonides gives a different reason for the prohibited foods, viz. their unwholesome character.
P. 65, l. 1. The Rabbinical interdict is found in Shabbat 86 a, Ketubbot 65 b, Niddah 17 a.
— l. 2. The reference is to the Commentary on Mishnah Sanhedrin, VII, 4.

**Chapter V.**

P. 69, l. 3. See Moreh, III, 8, and also Gen. Rabba, ch. XXXIV, § 10: 'The wicked are in the power of their desires, but the righteous have their desires in their power.'
— l. 16. Cf. Moreh, III, 27: 'The well-being of the Soul can only be obtained after that of the body has been secured.'
— l. 20. Aristotle likewise warns us, 'In all cases we must especially be on our guard against what is pleasant and against pleasure, as we are not impartial judges of pleasure.' Eth. Nic., II, 9.
P. 70, l. 27. Aristotle says: 'The mass of men present an absolutely slavish appearance, as choosing the life of brute beasts.' Ibid., I, 3.
P. 71, l. 26. Cf. Moreh, I, 34: 'Consequently he who wishes to attain to human perfection must therefore study logic, next the various branches of mathematics in their proper order, then physics, and lastly metaphysics.'
P. 72, note 4. Aristotle's saying might be compared: 'Amusement, being a relaxation, is a recreation.' Eth. Nic., VII, 8.
Chapter VI.


Chapter VII.

Heading. The term hijāb, 'veil, barrier', through which man contemplates the Deity, is borrowed from Muhammadan theology. Cf. Koran, Sura XLII: 'It is not fit for man that God should speak with him but by vision or from behind a veil.'


P. 82, note 4. See especially Moreh, I, 33.
— note 7. Cf. Moreh, I, 4, where it is explained that see 'refers to perception by the intellect, and by no means to perception with the eye as in its literal meaning'.

Chapter VIII.

P. 85, note 2. Cf. also Moreh, I, 34: 'He is not endowed with perfection at the beginning, but at first possesses perfection only in potentia, not in fact.'

P. 86, l. 10. For Maimonides, astrology is merely a branch of witchcraft. Ibid., III, 37.


P. 88, l. 20. There is Rabbinic authority for the view that the 'marrying a certain woman' is determined. See I. Abrahams, The Book of Delight, pp. 172-83.

P. 90, note 2. See also de Anima, I, 3, II, 4.


— note 4. The source of Maimonides' image is perhaps the reply of R. Joshua b. Ḥananya to the Emperor. Hullin 59 b (bottom) et seq.

NOTES ON THE POEM OF ELḤANAN BEN SHEMARYAH

This poem from the Genizah, which was published by Davidson in the *JQR.*, New Series, IV, 53–60, is of especial interest because, though we possess Gaonic Responsa addressed to Elḥanan, nothing was known in print until now of his own literary productions. For it is hardly subject to doubt that the writer of this poem is identical with the correspondent of the last Geonim. The meagre data which we possess of Elḥanan have been collected by me in my *אָנָּשי כּוּרְאוֹאָן*, pp. 13–14 (comp. also *ib.*, p. 47), among them being the fact that in a poem by Solomon Ibn Gabirol to Nissim ben Jacob (in Brody-Albrecht, *יְשׁוֹעֵי יִשְׂרָאֵל*, p. 37) it is stated שָׂלֹם לְאַלְמָהָם הָניָּו, and I ventured the suggestion that this reference is perhaps to our Elḥanan. But at the same time I pointed out that this identification is impaired by the consideration that Elḥanan was older than Nissim, for while the former was still ordained by Sherira, with whom he stood in mutual correspondence, the latter's relations were restricted to Hai alone. Davidson would like to reverse this relation between Nissim and Elḥanan, and construing נְהָנָי in the sense of teacher declare Nissim a pupil of Elḥanan. To prove his point he refers to the variant reading in Mo'ed Katan 25 b, instead of מַעֲתִהְו הָּנִיתָה אֶפְרַי הָּנִיתָה אַפְרַי הָנִיתָה, the continuation אֶפְרַי נְהָנָי appears, apart from the fact that the form הניה for הניה usually denotes *surname* (comp. Levy, *s.v.*). Besides, at another place in the same poem Solomon Ibn Gabirol employs the word

1 Jastrow, to whom Davidson refers, is inaccessible to me.
in the sense of pupil (ver. 6: comp. furthermore my קרויאנה קרויאנה קרויאנה קרויאנה, p. 43). Moreover, Elhanan seems to have been a pupil in Kairawan 2 and not the head of an academy. It is therefore most probable that the allusion in Ibn Gabirol's poem is to another Elhanan. 3

The contents of the poem are sketched briefly by Davidson, pp. 54–5. However, that Elhanan refers to certain contemporaneous events cannot be gathered with certainty from the contents, although it is not impossible, and notwithstanding the fact that Elhanan sojourned in all the lands which suffered at the hands of Hakim. 4

Elhanan's poem, like many others of this type, is written in the musive style, and Davidson has noted down the corresponding verses of the Bible. But Elhanan also paraphrases talmudic-midrashic expressions, to which likewise Davidson should have paid attention. Thus, l. 12, neither קרבא nor קֹס־קֹס־ is in place, but קֹס־קֹס־, and l. 13 read תְּנֵא instead of תְּנֵא, for Elhanan had in mind the saying of R. Johanan who interprets Deut. 30. 12–13 as follows (Erubin 55 a): אל בשתיו אל תחתו אל מחצה אל משבר אל אתה אל תחתו אל מחצה וביתינו:—II. 15–16 we have again a paraphrase of an assertion by Raba (Abodah zarah 19 a): המיב בראשך. מרטותינו ותחלה על זה בחרתך בראת מ erotים ול坌ות על זה הרן.—To l. 22 comp. Lev. r. ch. 19 beginning (see also Midrash Samuel, ch. 5, ed. Buber, p. 57; Cant. r. 5. 11): ...شוהות והללים...אמרה 'ש_hop על אתי רבי מר ההוא אורי' והועדה וניה (this verse accordingly refers to the Law), and to l. 24 comp. the well-known maxim of R. Eliezer b. Azariah (Hağiğah 3 b and parallel passages): נמשל רבי מר הזה זרחי ...بالغ הסתמכות על הלritos המימי שועペット אשומת וועקט... 2 This I derive from Hai's Responsum (Harkavy, Stud. u. Mitт., IV, a): אֶנֶּא אֵאָנָא אָבָנָא נַעֲשֶׂל מַרְּאֶה אַלְּמָנָא בָּאֶה שָׁהֶרֶה אָתֶה בָּאֶה אָחי הָאָרֶת מַרְּאֶה 'אֶנֶּא אֵאָנָא אָבָנָא נַעֲשֶׂל מַרְּאֶה אַלְּמָנָא בָּאֶה שָׁהֶרֶה אָתֶה בָּאֶה אָחי הָאָרֶת

3 Neither can Elhanan b. Hushiel, Hananel's brother, be meant here, since he was already advanced in years when he came to Kairowan (see my קרויאנה קרויאנה קרויאנה קרויאנה, p. 13) and was likewise older than Nissim.

4 Comp. RÉJ., XLVIII, 146, and the passages cited there.
'1D1

1.

33 read perhaps instead of: Elhanan reproaches here those who ‘teach without understanding anything themselves’ (comp. Sotah 22a: מ רביי ידלווה פילה והיתה שלא שלחיה להו והנה עברה ומרשה), and this will agree well with the continuation, l. 34: ‘when they are asked concerning many things in the Torah they become stupid (לָא נֵא עָשֹׂה שְׁפַסְטֶּשׁ בְּחַיָּה וּנָאְלָא וּחִטְּבִּית הַם אָבֵר נָאְלָא) and are considered as strangers (to the Law’). — l. 43 bears an allusion to the fate of Hananiah b. Teradyon (‘Abodah zarah 18a):

1.

43 bears an allusion to the fate of Hananiah b. Teradyon (‘Abodah zarah 18a).

1. 58 we should probably read instead of קֵפְרוֹת and comp. it to p. Taanit II, 1 (fol. 65a, l. 41): רָאוּ נָא אָמָרִי וְלָלְחִית נָעָלִית עֲבִּדֵךְ עַל נְבֵי הַמוֹמָה (comp. also Ber. r., ed. Theodor, p. 513).

Samuel Poznanski.

Warsaw.
LEARNING AND TEACHING IN THE OPEN AIR IN PALESTINE

In the current volume of this Review, p. 111 ff., Professor Krauss, in his note on the word יַעַנֵּן, incidentally refers to the question whether the rabbis of Talmudic times studied and taught in the open air. For his evidence, he quotes his full article in Lewy's Festschrift on the vineyard in Jamnia, and his Archaeologie, III, 205. As neither this work, nor the article mentioned dealt with the general question, I may be permitted to refer again to the very instructive information in Talmudic sources on studying in the open air, and to discuss here a few pertinent statements which may assist students of Palestinian archaeology in solving the interesting problem concerning the vineyard in Jamnia.

R. Ḥojanan b. Zakkai taught in Jerusalem on the Temple mount in the shade of the walls of the Temple. One of his former fellow-students in Hillel's school, Jonathan b. 'Uzziel, must also have studied in the open air; for it is reported (Sukkah 28 a) that, when he was learning Torah, every bird flying over him was burnt by the heavenly fire surrounding him. On the steps of the Temple mount, ben-Zoma was once so greatly absorbed in mystical thoughts that he did not greet R. Joshua b. Ḥananiah. In the gate of R. Joshua's house, four of his disciples sat and discussed some questions (Tos. Berakot IV, 18); and R. Tarfon and his disciples sat in the shade of a dove-cot in Jamnia discussing a biblical subject. R. Jose b. Ḥalafta sat

1 Pesahim 26 a; p. 'Abodah zarah III, 43 b, l. 66.
2 See Bacher, Agada der Tannaiten, I, 124, 1.
3 Baraita in Ḥagigah 15 a; Tos. II, 5; p. II, 77 a, b; Genes. rab. 2. 4.
4 Tos. Berakot IV, 16; Mekhilta on Exod. 14. 22, p. 31 b; Midr. Psalms LXXVI, § 2.
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in the market (of Sepphoris), and expounded to a matrona and her husband a detail referring to the messianic times. R. Eleazar b. Pedath studied in the lower market of Sepphoris, while his cloak lay in the upper market ('Erubin 54 b); as there were trees planted in that market, he may have sat under one of them. R. Judah b. R. Jannai was so greatly absorbed in his study that he did not notice that his cloak had slipped (from his shoulders); when his disciples drew his attention to it, he pointed to a serpent guarding his cloak (p. Berakot V, 9 a, l. 47). R. Jannai studied in the gate of Sepphoris. R. Simeon b. Lakish studied outside the gate of Tiberias.

Naturally, the scholars studied in the open air only during the warm season, and, as the sun often shone hot, sat in the shade of buildings or more probably of trees. There were in Palestine many kinds of shady trees, some of which were fully

---

5 Midrash Tannaim, ed. Hoffmann, p. 262.
6 Tos. Ki'il'aim I, 4; p. I, 27 a, l. 38.
7 Genes. rab. 10. 7; Num. rab. 18. 22; Kohel. rab. 9. 5; Bacher, Paläst. Amoräer, I, 37, 3.
8 Genes. rab. 34. 15; Kohel. rab. 3. 9; p. Berakot V, 9 a, l. 45; Bacher, Paläst. Amoräer, I, 346, 5. In Midrash ha-Gadol. on Deut. 18. 14 R. Jannai and R. Johanan sat in the gate of Tiberias, when two astrologers also sat there. In the first passage יִנְסָרָא is explained to mean a grove, which would be a more suitable place for study than the gate of a city. See also Makkot 19 b according to Rashi’s version: R. Ḥanina and R. Hoshaiaḥ were sitting at the entrance of Jerusalem, and raised a halakic question; see also Rabbinowicz.

9 The Bible incidentally refers to the apple-tree in Cant. 2. 3; 8. 5; the oak and poplar in Hosca 4. 13; the terebinth, under which a prophet sat, in 1 Kings 13. 14; Ezek. 6. 13; the olive-tree in Hosca 14. 7; Jer. 11. 16; Psalms 52. 10; 92. 11; the cedar-tree in Ezek. 17. 23; 31. 3; the fir-tree (רַבְרוּנָא) in Hosca 14. 9. No reference is found to the shade of the fig-tree and of the vine; but Midr. Cant. 2. 13 points to the breadth of the foliage of the fig-tree, and in Pesikt. rab. XLI, 172 b, R. Ḥanina b. Papa says that its branches spread in all directions. A vine was sometimes trained over a trellis (Krauss, II, 229) and gave very pleasant shade. As to the shade of the apple-tree, there are contradictory statements. R. Jose b. Zimra in Cant. r. 2. 3, Pesikt. 103 a, says that in the heat all flee from the apple-tree, for it has no shade; on the other hand in a passage of the Midr. Jelamdenu in
covered with leaves already in Adar (March–April). Once when R. Johanan b. Zakkai and his favourite disciple Eleazar b. 'Arach were on the way, and the latter offered to expound to the master a detail of mystical philosophy, R. Johanan dismounted from his ass and, with his companion, sat down on a stone under an olive-tree, and soon all the trees joined in praises for R. Eleazar's exposition. During the religious persecutions, R. Akiba once taught and expounded the law at his table under an olive-tree. R. Jonathan b. Eleazar (of Sephphoris) was once, in the summer, sitting under a fig-tree; when he noticed the flow of juice from the ripe figs, he called his disciples and showed them the wonderful blessing. In these instances individual teachers and exceptional circumstances prove nothing for the studying or teaching of the rabbis under trees. But different is the case of R. Hyrkanos, probably the son of R. Eliezer, who had in Kefar-'etam the act of לַיְלָה performed under a terebinth; Jellinek's בֵּית הַנַּרְדָּשִׁים VI, 82, § 27, it is the last refuge in a garden where no other shady tree is planted. In Pesahim 111 a R. Isaac refers to the danger of sleeping under a solitary palm-tree, and in Midr. Psalms 92. 10 R. Isaac b. Adda points out that the shade of the palm-tree is far away from the tree, meaning the shade of the crown. As to the shade of the juniper under which Elijah sat in 1 Kings 19. 4; Midr. Psalms 120. 4, and the kikayon in Jonah 4. 10, see the commentators.

In p. Rosh ha-Shanah II, 58 a, l. 22, it is stated that in the month of Adar it is so warm that an ox would like to strip his hide in the shade of a fig-tree. In the parallel in b. Sanhedrin 18 b: 'In Adar, in the morning an ox would die from cold, at noon he would lie down in the shade of a fig-tree and strip his hide.' The leaves withered after a hundred days, Tos. Shebiit IV, 20.

Hagigah 14 b; Tos. II, 1; p. II, 77 a, l. 59.

Epstein, פָּרָשָׁהּ קֹנֶנֶרֶה, p. 19 a; Derek ereṣ XI, 5, 6; in Coronel's מַסְתַּחַת בְּלָה, p. 19 a; Buber 19. 10. Buber refers to a parallel in פָּרָשָׁהּ קֹנֶנֶרֶה, p. 100 b, which adds: 'To be in the shade and protected from the sun.' In p. Pesahim VII, 20 b, l. 1, R. Iddi reports a similar incident without mentioning any name. In Shabbat I, 56 b R. Nahman b. Isaac sat under a palm-tree and studied.

Shabbat 147 a; Sanhedrin 68 a; Menahot 35 a; Sotah III, 19 a, l. 6.

Jebamot XII, 6; the Cambridge Mishnah reads מבָּר עֶבֶר, pal. בֵּר אֶבֶּר.זָיו.
for this shows that he taught and judged in the open air under a tree.\textsuperscript{16} R. Hiyya b. Abba and his colleagues, according to some R. Jose b. Halaftha and his colleagues, according to others R. Akiba and his colleagues, were sitting under a fig-tree and studying; when they saw that the owner of the tree came early every morning and picked figs, they thought that he suspected them of eating his figs, and they moved to another place.\textsuperscript{17} The most characteristic passage, however, is Cant. rab. 4. 4, § 6, where R. Aha, in interpreting Cant. 4. 3, says: "The weakest member of the Synhedrion is as full of learning as the pomegranate (is full with seeds); but even more so those sitting under the olive-tree, and under the fig-tree, and studying Torah."\textsuperscript{18} About the middle of the fourth century, it must accordingly have been the general custom of the scholars to study under trees, and, as R. Hiyya's case shows, not merely of individual teachers, but of whole schools.

Though late, yet historically very instructive, is the agadic statement in Seder Eliahu IX (Friedmann, p. 50) that Deborah went and sat under a palm-tree and taught Torah publicly. Though based on Judges 4. 5, it would not have been said that she taught in public under a palm-tree, if the custom had not still been general in the times of the author. This is further evident from the statement in the same passage, "that in Deborah's time there were not more scholars than about half a palm-tree." For this very strange measure presupposes that the scholars of the time, as a rule many, were studying under trees;\textsuperscript{19}

\textsuperscript{16} Cf. Judges 4. 5; 1 Sam. 14. 2; 22. 6.
\textsuperscript{17} p. Berakot II, 5 c, l. 9; Genes. rab. LXII, 2; Cant. rab. 6 2, 2.
\textsuperscript{18} According to the climax, the men studying under the trees were the excellent members of the Synhedrion. R. Samuel Jafé refers the first group to the scholars attending the meetings of the Synhedrion without being yet members (Sanhedrin IV, 4), and the second group to the members.
\textsuperscript{19} Friedmann in his note refers to Megillah 14 a where MSS. in Rabbinowicz read: מָהְמָר הָזִּים זָלֲלֵם אֶת הָלֶמְיָם חָסְמֶם שְׁבָאוּתָהוּ חָוָר.
the palm-tree, which offered no shade of any extent, was only mentioned because the verse spoke of such a tree. 10

As to the great school in Jamnia, the frequent הָרָה שֵׁבֶט הָיָה, the vineyard in Jamnia, naturally suggests that the school met during the warm and dry season in an orchard next to a building required for the rainy months. In addition, a Baraita in Baba mes'ıa 59 b, which seems to have escaped the attention of scholars dealing with the school buildings, gives, in spite of the miracles reported, noteworthy information. In the heated discussion of the scholars of the bet-din in Jamnia, which led up to the exclusion of R. Eliezer b. Hyrkanos from the school, this scholar said to the assembly: 'If the decision is according to my view, this carob-tree shall prove it'; and the carob-tree was uprooted (and carried off) a hundred yards. When the rabbis refused to accept the proof derived from the carob-tree, R. Eliezer said: 'If the decision is according to my view, the canal shall prove it', and the canal flowed backwards. When the rabbis refused to accept the proof derived from the canal, R. Eliezer said: 'The walls of the school shall prove it'; and the walls of the school inclined to fall. When R. Joshua rebuked them, they did not collapse, nor stand erect; and they are still standing in the same position. The order in which R. Eliezer calls on his witnesses shows that the discussion took place in the open air, in a garden or a field with a carob-tree and a water-canal, and that close by stood a school-house with strongly built walls. 21

If הָרָה שֵׁבֶט הָיָה, as the shade of the palm-tree is little so the number of scholars in Deborah’s time were few.

10 Also R. Judah b. Ilai’s statement in Cant. rab. 6. 9, § 2 (cf. Friedmann’s Pesikt. rab. p. 198 a), is to be considered as evidence. He refers the sixty queens in Cant. 6. 9 to the sixty דִּבָרִי הַשָּׁלוֹשׁ, companies of righteous men who sit in the garden of Eden under the tree of life and study the Torah; and the eighty concubines are eighty companies of average men who study the Torah outside the tree of life; and the girls without number refer to students innumerable.

21 According to the parallel account in p. Mo‘ed Ka‘tan III, 81 d, l. 9, the pillars of the house of meeting (= the school) were on that occasion shaken; but a little earlier in the report the carob-tree belonged to R. Eliezer’s
further details were known, ‘the vineyard in Jamnia’ would be proved as an extensive orchard under the shady trees of which the rabbis sat in the summer and discussed all questions.

Comparing with this the passage from the Midrash Jelamdenu discussed by Professor Krauss, we would be inclined to find here a reference to scholars sitting in gardens and studying. But the mere fact that the plain word of the text in Cant. 8. 13 was not retained without any change or interpretation shows that does not mean gardens. Nor can it be said without strain in Hebrew that scholars sit like small gardens; in the plain prose of an agadah an adverbial accusative denoting place must not be assumed. Kohut seems to be right in suggesting from the context and from the parallel in Cant. rab. 8. 13, 2 as the meaning of ‘company’, ‘assembly’; but his derivation of the word from seems unlikely. What is wanted here is a synonym of הבורה, as used in the statement of R. Tanhum b. R. Hiyya of Kefar-Akko in Berakot 63b, 'form groups and study Torah, for this can only be acquired in company'. which was used only on account of in the verse, seems to be identical with or similar to as used as interpretation of ב ב in Cant. rab. 1. 3, 2 (Lev. r. 9. 8, Pesikt. r. V. 18a), 5. 1, 1 (Pesikt. 1a), meaning a cover, a shade overhead, just as in and , and as in Isaiah 4. 5; and probably meant the company sitting under the and waiting, as in Tos. Berakot II, 10; Tos. Shabbat XVII, 4; p. Hagigah II, 77 a, l. 59; b. Sukkah 25 b, 26 a; p. II, 53 a, l. 21, 'for God as the bridegroom to come to the bower'. As was even in Talmudic times used still for a shade, foliage under which the scholars were sitting could be private house. The details are in favour of the Baraitha in the Babylonian Talmud.

22 R. Hiyya b. Abba in Lev. rab. 25. 2, says: עתרי הקיבה כלשהיא על עתרי המזון, God will make for charitable men in the garden of Eden a shade and bowers next to the scholars. He took
called מַהְמָה. If this interpretation is right, the passage is an additional proof for the studying of scholars in groups in the shade of trees.

A. Büchler.

the idea from his master R. Johanan who said, in Baba bathra 75a, that God will once make seven bowers for every righteous man, as He had, according to R. Hama b. Haninah, made for Adam ten bowers in the garden of Eden (also in Lev. rab. 20. 2; Pesikt. rab. XXXI, 145a); see Monatsschrift f. G. u. W. d. J., XLIX (1905), 18 ff.

29 Compare Lev. rab. 24. 7 where Deut. 23. 15 הביא אליו נוהל ובקר בהנין, to protect, shade overhead, as by the foliage of a tree, לֵהֶם עֲלֵי לְהוֹזַתּוּז עַל עֵל הָרֶאוֹז. In Mekhiltha on Exod. 13. 21, p. 25a, it is explained that God rewarded Abraham’s words to the angels in Gen. 18. 4 to lean under the tree, by spreading over his descendants seven clouds; in both cases it was shade overhead. See also 4 Ezra 1. 20; Midr. Threni r. 1. 17; Psalms 42. 4.
RECENT SYRIAC TEXTS


Scholars will remember Dr. Gollancz’s interesting paper, ‘A Selection of Charms from Syriac Manuscripts’, published in the Actes of the Eleventh International Congress of Orientalists. The present volume gives in full the two manuscripts from which those selections were made, and along with these, which are the editor’s private property, he publishes a third parallel codex which is at Cambridge University. Also he makes reference to a fourth codex of similar character in the British Museum. His private manuscripts agree closely, the one with that in the Museum, the other with that at Cambridge, while the two groups contain a number of identical charms, so that it appears that the collation offers quite a standard corpus of magical inscriptions in use among the Nestorian Christians to this day. His codex A was written in 1802, the second, which is shorter, he adjudges to be older. The Introduction notices several points of interest in the charms, and there are brief foot-notes on difficult passages and points of interpretation, probably sufficient for a somewhat monotonous series of texts.

The magic is the direct heir of the earlier incantations of the Mesopotamian valley, familiar to us in the bowl texts of the early Christian centuries, and going back to the Babylonian magical texts. Jewish scholars will recognize many points of contact with charms still current in Jewish households, e.g. the Lilith legends. The legend indeed plays a larger part in these charms
than in the elder forms; that is, some sacred story or reference from biblical or hagiological lore is cited with prophylactic intent. For example (p. xxxi): 'King Solomon was building the house to the name of the Lord, and the Holy Spirit was handing him the stone. Solomon stooped to take hold of the stone; he hurt his back, his loin ruptured, and he gave forth a bitter cry. Whereupon our Lord said unto his disciples, What voice of crying is this? and they replied unto him, It is that of Solomon, the son of David, who is building the terrific, blessed house.' The charm is accordingly of avail for an injury to the back. An incantation for a cold consists in the reference to the fact that 'our Lord as a little boy and his mother were subject' to this malady (p. xli). As over against the elder charms there is a diminution of the number of species of evil spirits exorcised; their place is taken by long catalogues of various diseases and social calamities. The same rationalizing progress is found in the Babylonian medical charms published by Küchler, and also in the Jewish medical texts from Mosul, edited by R. C. Thompson. Also our charms are distinguished by the very large number of saints whose names are invoked, names which defy for the most part all hagiological research. They take the place of the angelic names in Jewish magic. There is a very modern air about the whole collection; the musket is frequently exorcised and even the business letter has received an appropriate charm (p. xliii). The unhappy lot of the Christians under Muslim rule appears in the constant exorcisms of the power of evil emirs, governors, &c. The written charm is given a name which is found only in the Syriac collections; they are called נני, on which the author gives a note, p. xxv. May the word mean a 'hand,' with reference to the well-known prophylactic power of the hand in actual use and symbolically? The work is illustrated with reproductions of the very crude designs of saints and devils which decorate the manuscripts.

This volume is another fruit of the travels and scholarship of the distinguished Cambridge sisters. It presents a new category of the so far confined Syro-Palestinian literature, namely, hagiological story, of which only a few fragments had hitherto been known (see Schulthess, Lexicon, p. xvi). Besides the ‘Forty Martyrs’ and the story of Eulogios, which is a charming little tale, there is a fragment of the story of the patrician Anastasia, who escaped from court life and assumed the habit of a hermit. It is unfortunate that none of these hagiologies is new, all being known to us in their Greek form, from which these Syriac texts have been translated. The ‘Forty Martyrs’ is given by Combeifs in his Christi martyrorum triumphi, and ‘Eulogios’ and ‘Anastasia’ in Clugnet, Bibliothèque hagiographie orientale, i (these literary details are scattered through the edition before us). The literature of the dialect accordingly still retains its characteristic as merely a group of versions from the Greek.

The text is but slightly pointed; we may notice the occasional appearance of the pointed 𐀖 to denote final ƍ of 𐀒 verbs. It appears to be carefully written, with few of the errors which have entered plentifully into the manuscripts of the dialect. The editing is almost without fault. On p. 56 (Syriac numbering) b, 13 read סנה מ for סנה מ, evidently for סנה מ, the true reading, p. 25 b, 13? If so, a sic might have been added. In fact a good deal more might have been done in the way of textual notes and comments, nor does the Glossary, which is intended to include all the uncommon words and forms found in this volume, and also in no. viii of the same series (Codex Climaci rescriptus), fulfil its purpose. A fresh collation of the text would be necessary in order to collect all the noticeable forms. We may remark סנה, p. 26 a, 8, for Greek סנה, overlooked by Mrs. Lewis and unknown to Schulthess. On p. 62 b, 2 occurs
another novel form, a Semitic word coloured by the Greek: רָפָא in מַהְוָר פְּרָא מַלְוְיָו, ָא ‘perchance more than a day’. It appears to be a contraction of רָפָא or מַרְעָא, known in all the Palestinian dialects in the sense of רָפָא or מַרְעָא, ‘perhaps’; is the shortening artificial, in conformity with the proportions in length of the Greek words? The מַהְוָר on p. 57a, 5, listed in the Glossary under מַהְוָר, should be under מַרְעָא. Moreover, the same form occurring p. 68b, 21, used in the sense of ‘think’, is omitted in the Glossary; Schulthess notices but one instance of the verb, which is frequent in the Rabbinic. The peculiar form מַלְוְיָו, translated ‘full’, p. 21b, 21, is ignored. Observe also the form מַלְוְיָו, p. 51b, 15, translated as though from מַלְוְיָו, but not given in the Glossary.

There are some slips in the translation. Evidently מַלְוְיָו, which recurs repeatedly on pp. 20ff., beginning 20b, 4, cannot be the proper name Saba (we should then have the title ‘father’); throughout it is the epithet, ‘old man’, of the saint in question; thus from p. 21 on it is the title of father Joseph. I have not the Greek text at hand, which may contradict me, but even then it would not make sense. The same word also occurs at the beginning of the story, p. 20a, 6, where the editor translates ‘he dwelt there with Saba (משה) above father Moses’; the preposition cannot have this meaning. I might suggest a common noun, ‘in the neighbourhood’. On p. 36b, 21, מַרְעָא cannot mean ‘flung themselves on him’; may the verb have the sense known in the Edessene, ‘become bloody’, and so mean here ‘flush with rage’? The text is evidently in disorder at bottom of p. 42b, and means apparently ‘because the barbarians were oppressing their land’. Page 56a, 5, מַרְעָא אַלְפָּרָה is not ‘Africa’, but ‘eparchy’, anticipating the story which tells how Eulogios became eparch. Below, l. 11, מַהְוָר is ‘our brother’, not ‘one brother’ (typographical error?). P. 58a, 22, מַרְעָא אַלְפָּרָה is translated according to the literal Greek, ‘repentance’, but it means here as in Edessene, ‘obeisance’. Translate p. 67a, 7ff., ‘and he (the Ethiopian, a term for Satan—cf. Ep. Barnabas, 4. 9) brought him out from before the prefecture’, i.e. as condemned. For
p. 69a, 19 ff., we have this senseless rendering: 'Thy breakfast is quite safe from these mockeries', but translate 'in faith (cf. 68a, 7) leave off from these mockeries'. Translate 70a, 2 and 5, 'patrician', not 'eparch'. In 71b, 7 יתלוכ appears to mean 'I must go to eternity', i.e. 'die', certainly not 'go to the world'. In the story of Anastasia, 82b, 7 ff., translate 'once a week he used to go to father Daniel'. P. 83b, 20, אבגד is 'potsherd', as in 1. 7, and does not need the Arabic note which the editor wrongly appends. The emendation in 70a, 14, [תונין], translated 'I cast the man into a ship', may be supported by the Greek; without control from that quarter [תונין] would be better, 'I cast the man into destruction'.

J. A. Montgomery.

University of Pennsylvania.
The loving devotion of Jewish people to the Bible has resulted in developments of its narratives which constitute, as it were, a new biblical world enriched and embellished, and at times distorted by the folk fancy. The heroes and events of the Bible appear in this legendary world as in a kaleidoscopic mirror. Some of these developments are of considerable cultural interest in their influence upon Christian and Mohammedan legend. But they have an interest of their own as forming, in many respects, the chief outcome of the Jewish popular imagination for nearly a thousand years after the close of the biblical canon. They form a large portion of that section of Midrashic literature known as the Haggadah.

Of recent years considerable attention has been paid to this subject. B. Beer devoted a whole book to a life of Abraham, derived from these sources. Hamburger began his encyclopedia by an alphabetical treatment of Jewish legends, which did not go very far into the alphabet; he carried the treatment throughout the first, or Biblical, volume of his encyclopedia. The Jewish Encyclopedia also gave considerable attention to the legends relating to the chief biblical characters. Quite recently two extensive works have been devoted to a systematic account of the Legends of the Jews about biblical characters, one by Dr. Louis Ginzberg, the text of which is now complete in four volumes which are to be completed by a fifth containing references
to the sources and other learned epilogemona; and there has now appeared the first volume of a similar work in German which promises to be equally, if not more, extensive.

The first volume, just published, deals with the legendary material of the Jews relating to the Bible narrative from the Creation down to Noah. It is divided into four books: the first dealing with the Creation; the second with Adam and his descendants; the third with the Flood; and the fourth with the upper and nether worlds. Adam is dealt with both in the second and fourth books: in the former as an individual, in the latter as a type. Each legend has its separate section and separate head, which makes reference very easy; and the plan and arrangement of the book is admirably adapted for its purpose, to make the biblical legends easily accessible. The sources from which the pseudonymous author has drawn are almost exclusively Hebrew or Aramaic. A few legends relating to the demons are taken from Judaeo-Arabic sources and are given in the last section of the book. Samaritan and Karaic versions of legends are occasionally given. On the other hand, the large material given in the Hellenistic sources is entirely ignored, and no attempt is made to utilize the Christian pseudepigraphic literature and the Church Fathers. The legends are seemingly given in tolerably full translation or paraphrase, and the sources of each section are given at the end of the book, with occasional parallels, though no attempt is made to give these in completeness or to discuss their divergencies. Judging from the long list of Midrashim and other works quoted, the book is the result of very wide reading and research.

It is natural to compare it with the treatment of the same subject and period contained in Dr. Ginzberg's *Legends of the Jews*. At first sight it seems to be much more extensive, devoting 348 pages to that section of biblical legends which Dr. Ginzberg covers in 181. But the German page contains many fewer words than the English one, and a rough estimate would seem to show that the German author devotes about 80,000 words to his subject as against 55,000 of Dr. Ginzberg.
Even this comparison is misleading, since the methods of presentation of the two authors differ considerably in conciseness. The German writer translates or paraphrases his sources in full; Dr. Ginzberg summarizes and abridges. Thus in half a page (65-6) the latter gives all the points about the legend of Lilith, to which 'Gorion' devotes a page and a quarter (323-4). It seems probable, therefore, that Dr. Ginzberg's treatment contains even more material than the German writer's, especially as he draws from the Greek apocryphal literature and the Church Fathers. In the absence of Dr. Ginzberg's volume of Notes it is, at present, impossible to compare the respective writers' use of their sources.

Turning from matter to form (which is acknowledged to be due to the compiler's wife, Mrs. Rahel Berdyczewski), the style in which the legends are told is clear, simple, and flowing. There is an appropriate imitation of Luther's German, which itself follows the vivid austerity of the Hebrew original. The different variants of the respective legends are introduced by formulae like 'others say', 'again we read', 'it is said', and the like, which bring out the difference of sources in an unpedantic way. A number of beast-fables are introduced in the account of the Creation and of Noah's Ark which do not seem to be included in Dr. Ginzberg's book; and anything likely to offend childish readers is omitted or glossed over. From this point of view the book seems to be more suitable for children's reading than its English compeer.

The play of the Jewish folk fancy, as shown in this collection, is remarkable for two qualities—its daring and its tenderness. The cosmological flights of the Jewish imagination, as shown in the elaborate embroideries of the Creation and of Flood legends, are fully as daring as in Greek mythology, though occasionally the question arises whether there has not been some 'contamination' from this source. But what strikes one even more noticeably is the tenderness with which human relations are treated in Jewish legends. Adam gives up seventy years of his thousand to his most distinguished descendant.
David, who was otherwise destined for an early grave. Eve was made out of Adam’s rib because a man’s wife is flesh of his flesh, bone of his bone. And so throughout, wherever the Jewish fancy can introduce a touch of human feeling, itembellishes the biblical legends with deep-felt, yet manly, tenderness. The ethical genius of the Jewish people was not exhausted by the prophets; it is equally mirrored in these humbler legends of the Jewish folk.

**ARTHURIAN LEGENDS IN JUDAEO-GERMAN**


It has long been known that many of the most popular romances of the Middle Ages existed in Judaeo-German versions. Steinschneider in the *Serapaeum* gave a list of them almost at the beginning of his career as bibliographer, and treated the subject occasionally in his *Hebräische Bibliographie* and systematically in his *Volksliteratur*. The romances spread throughout Europe and formed a link between all the nations from Iceland to Spain; from Russia to Ireland. It is a mistake to think that the Jews were in any way isolated from the general course of European culture during the Middle Ages. In some directions, indeed, they formed a link between Orient and Occident, notably in the case of the so-called fables of Bidpai, better known in Jewish literature by the title of *Kaiila wa-Dimna*. It is not, therefore, surprising to find that the German Jews of the later Middle Ages translated or adapted many of the most popular romances, such as the Dietrich saga, Flore and Blanchefleur, Emperor Octavian, Preciosa, Paris and Vienne, and Sir Bevis of Hampton, the last known as the ‘Bovobuch’. But the form in which these were written or printed was late, and these romances had not hitherto attracted the attention of philologists like the French
glosses of Rashi and the Tosaphists, which sometimes give the earliest form in which certain French words occur. Jewish scholars again have neglected them because they are what I have named elsewhere 'terminals', the end links of the chain of literary tradition and not, as in the case of Kalila wa-Dimna, a 'junction' from which a large number of trains of tradition emerge.

Dr. Leo Landau, in this valuable work, removes this reproach from Jewish science and gives, for the first time, an adequate edition of one of these Judaeo-German romances, with all the learned accessories which we are accustomed to accept from the hands of a trained philologist. He has chosen, for his first contribution to this subject, the 'Artus-Hof', a fourteenth-century imitation of Wirnt von Gravenberg's epic poem, 'Wigalois'. He has made use of two MSS. and eight printed editions, the first of which was printed by Joseph of Witzenhausen, the Amsterdam printer of the seventeenth century who got into trouble for printing a rival Judaeo-German translation of the Bible (Graetz, X, 298). Dr. Landau takes as the basis of his text the Hamburg MS. of the beginning of the sixteenth century, but prints also, side by side with it, Wagenseil's edition of 1699. The Germanist has thus before him all the material needed for working on this curious relic of mediaeval German romance.

But Dr. Landau is not content merely with providing a text, or rather two texts; he has with great thoroughness worked out all the inductions and deductions which the student of mediaeval German and of the history of romance could derive from his text. After a couple of introductory chapters giving in succinct form a valuable summary of what is known of the Jewish popular literature of the Middle Ages, he then gives details of his edition. The seventh chapter of his Introduction is little less than a complete grammar of the dialectical peculiarities of the language used by the author, which he decides to be a Western Middle German dialect of Rhenish Franconia, probably written by an inhabitant of Worms. His eighth chapter on the 'Sources' is equally elaborate, and he proves conclusively that the author of
the Judaeo-German 'Artus-Hof' derived his poem from the above-
mentioned epic, 'Wigalois', and not from the prose version, as
has been hitherto assumed. But the Jewish romance writer
uses considerable freedom with his original, improving it, in
Dr. Landau's opinion, by judicious excisions and reduction of
the longueurs of the original. He also introduces a new incident
from another Middle High German romance of Rudolf von Ems.
The book is completed by a reproduction of the prose version of
the romance printed at Frankfort on the Oder in 1789, and by
four facsimiles of the MSS. and editions used.

I have thus roughly summarized the conclusions of the learned
editor, without comment or criticism, for which I frankly do not
feel competent. The editor's thorough mastery of the subject,
both as regards language-form and subject-matter, is so con-
spicuous that it would be presumption on the part of any person
who has not given considerable attention to the subject to
disagree with his results, which seem based on a most thorough
investigation. His book is quite a contribution to Middle-
German philology and to Judaeo-German literature, besides
throwing an interesting side-light upon Jewish Kulturgeschichte.

New York.

Joseph Jacobs.
RECENT WORKS ON MAIMONIDES


We have before us several books on Maimonides in French, German, and English which complement each other. They have all been written entirely or in great part during the last two or three years—a good sign of continued interest in the writings of our great thinkers of the Middle Ages.

I arranged them above in chronological order, but logically Münz’s work comes first, containing as it does a general sketch of Maimonides’s life, works, and many-sided activity. It is a popular volume and decidedly readable and up to date. It is divided into seven chapters treating of Maimonides’s youth and early writings; of his commentary on the Mishnah; of his activity as a Rabbinical authority; of his great Rabbinic code, the Yad ha-hazakah; of his philosophic masterpiece, the Guide of the Perplexed; of his activity as physician and medical writer; and of his character, family life, and death. The book is
naturally not exhaustive, nor does it pretend to originality. It draws considerably on the material contained in the first volume on Moses ben Maimon published in 1908 by the Berlin Gesellschaft zur Förderung der Wissenschaft des Judenthums, a very important volume, by the way, on the various aspects of Maimonides's work. The volume of Münz is valuable as a popular sketch in non-technical phraseology for the general reader who may not be attracted by the more formidable aspect of the other volume just referred to.

Having acquired a general idea of Maimonides as a great Jew, a great authority in Rabbinic lore, a great physician both in theory and in practice, and a great thinker—the greatest that mediaeval Jewry has produced, the reader is prepared to study more carefully one particular aspect of Maimonides's varied activity, and the most striking is undoubtedly his work as a philosopher and theologian. Louis-Germain Lévy, the Rabbi of the 'Union Libérale Israélite', shows in the two works at the head of this article that he is quite competent to treat of this aspect of Maimonides's work. The first treatise, written in 1905 on the Metaphysics of Maimonides, contains nothing that is not found in his later and more complete work published in 1911 as one of the volumes in the series of 'Great Philosophers'. On the other hand, the later work reproduces bodily the earlier work with very slight changes in phraseology, but it enlarges it considerably, especially in the chapter on the influence of Maimonides, which, though brief, is excellent and complete in outline. The chapters on theoretical and practical ethics are new in the larger work. Lévy's work on Maimonides is at the present time the best monograph we have on the philosophy of Maimonides. Naturally here also there was not much room for originality, as the ideas of Maimonides are pretty well known

---

1 Recently Prof. Crawford, of the University of Pennsylvania, discovered Maimonidean influence in a Spanish work of the fifteenth century. See 'The Visión Delectable of Alfonso de la Torre and Maimonides's Guide of the Perplexed' in the Publications of the Modern Language Association of America, XXVIII, 2, pp. 188-212.
and have been treated at length in various special monographs. Thus Scheyer wrote on Maimonides's psychology, Rosin treated of Maimonides's ethics, and Kaufmann discussed Maimonides's doctrine of divine attributes. Joel wrote a sketch of Maimonides's system as a whole. What originality the volume possesses is to be found in the arrangement of the material, which is divided into twelve chapters. In this he differs from Guttmann, whose excellent monographs on Saadia, Gabirol, and Abraham Ibn Daud follow closely the exposition of the authors treated.

To come to details, one feature to be noted in all recent works on Jewish philosophy is the emphasis put upon the influence of Philo on mediaeval Jewish thought. This used to be denied formerly, since there was no evidence of a direct acquaintance with the writings of Philo on the part of the Jewish mediaeval writers. To be sure, no one denied that indirect influence there was, through Neo-Platonism as embodied in the so-called 'Theology of Aristotle', and through the Church Fathers who exerted some influence on the early Arabic speculation. But since the article of Poznański in the Revue des Études Juives, showing that some of the Karaites apparently had some knowledge of Philo, all writers give prominence to this matter. There is danger, it seems to the present writer, of exaggeration in this respect. The allusions to Philo in the fragments quoted by Poznański are not very definite, and as long as one knows precisely what the evidence is there is no danger, but as statements are passed on from one book to another, they are likely to become more positive than the state of the evidence warrants.

It is surprising to find that Levy (p. 6) attributes the anonymous work on the Reflections of the Soul to Bahya. It was recently edited by Goldziher, and the general opinion seems to be that it is not Bahya's.

Levy says in a note (p. 51, note 3) that the doctrine of attributes originated with the Neo-Platonists. The present writer has a suspicion, though it needs verification, that the origin of the doctrine of attributes is to be sought in Christianity. To be sure, Neo-Platonism played a great rôle in the elaboration of the
Christian Trinity, and we may say that the doctrine of attributes was the result of the mutual interaction of Christianity and Neo-Platonism. It is of interest to compare Saadia's three attributes, Life, Power, and Wisdom, with those given by Elias of Nisibis, a Syrian Christian, viz. Essence, Wisdom, and Life.²

Lévy's defence of Maimonides against the charge of agnosticism (pp. 141, 222 ff.) is interesting and in the main correct. Maimonides's negative theology does involve also a positive theology, as it does too with Philo. And yet when we come to fix this positive theology we find that while perfection and active thought are the terms used, they must not be given the ordinary meanings assigned to these words, and we are again in the dark.

Equally interesting and meritorious is Lévy's discussion (pp. 189–90) showing that with Maimonides Knowledge of God and Love of God are identical, and hence he is not a dry rationalist and intellectualist merely.

The dissertation of Gorfinkle takes us still closer to Maimonides himself by introducing us to a text, the so-called 'Eight Chapters', serving as an introduction to Maimonides's commentary on Aboth, and presenting a sketch of an ethical doctrine. Unlike the books just discussed, Gorfinkle's work is not concerned so much with Maimonides's ideas as with the text of a particular treatise. The eight chapters were written by Maimonides in Arabic. They were translated into Hebrew by Samuel Ibn Tibbon. The Hebrew text has been reprinted a great many times, and the majority of editions contain a great many errors, which in some cases make the meaning hard to decipher. Gorfinkle did a meritorious service in his endeavour to establish the Hebrew text of Samuel Ibn Tibbon by using a number of early prints and MSS. Thus he used a MS. in the British Museum dated 1273, a MS. Mahzor of the fourteenth or fifteenth century, a Soncino edition of about 1484–5, and a Mishna text with Maimonides's commentary dated Naples, 1492.

² See Graf, Die Philosophie und Gotteslehre des Jahya Ibn 'Adi, Münster, 1810. p. 52; also p. 32, note.
The text is provided also with an English translation, which, though not literal, is in the main precise and adequate. A very good introduction discussing Maimonides's writings in general and his ethical writings in particular, the contents of the 'Eight Chapters', Samuel Ibn Tibbon as a translator, a list of MSS., editions, translations, and commentaries of the 'Eight Chapters', adds completeness to this meritorious and useful production.

ISAAC HUSIK.

Gratz College.
JEWISH ESSAYS AND HOMILETICAL LITERATURE


A series of well-written essays on Jewish themes by Jewish writers is always a desideratum. Such are furnished in two small volumes, the one by Joseph Strauss entitled Essays, and the other by Abram S. Isaacs entitled What is Judaism?

The author of the first of these little books is an English rabbi, born and educated in Germany. His essays are largely of a biographical nature, and are objective statements, educational and informing in character. The choice of subjects shows the popular and yet cultural purpose of the author: Hillel, Spinoza, Mendelssohn, Kant, Goethe's Mother, Heine, Woman's Position in Ancient and Modern Jewry and Zionism exhausts the category. The writer's style is lucid; his statements beautifully simple, and his information accurate. He does not aim at original research work, but to present the main facts already ascertained in concrete form. In his presentation of Hillel he does not hesitate to explain and illustrate his seven hermeneutical rules, as well as giving the anecdotes illustrating his personality and teaching.

So in the essay on Spinoza, in the clear, brief and simple statement of his life, he yet finds opportunity to explain some of the fundamental principles of his philosophy and ethics. So far as Spinoza's attitude towards Judaism and his relations towards the Jewish community is concerned, the explanation
afforded is decidedly favourable to the philosopher, although he declares: 'One cannot, however, acquit him of a certain degree of animosity which he showed therein (the Theological-Political Treatise) against Judaism, and even led him to an incorrect interpretation of a few passages of the Hebrew Bible.' The author's opinion of woman's position in Jewry may be understood from his own summing up: 'It will command the approval and admiration even of our modern suffragettes.' This he illustrates in various ways, e.g. in Marriage, Polygamy, Divorce, Family, Education, Society, Public Life, Learning, and Woman's Rights. Altogether the book is one to be read with pleasure and profit by the general educated reader.

Doctor Abram S. Isaacs is well known as rabbi, teacher, and author. He has written a number of Jewish books of a popular nature. This collection of articles, written at various times and for a number of periodicals, have yet a certain unity that justifies their assembly in this volume under a common title and description: 'A Survey of Jewish Life, Thought, and Achievement. The subjects that he selects are those which are current in these days, although there is something repellent to the faithful in such interrogations as 'What is Judaism?' 'Has Judaism a Future?' 'Is Judaism necessary to-day?' 'What makes the Jew?' These, however, are not the only themes. The author discusses such subjects as 'The Jew and the Currents of his Age', 'Jewish History', 'Jewish Literature', 'The Talmud in History', 'The Cabbala', 'The Story of the Synagogue'. His style is simple and pleasing, and his message directed to the intelligent but uninformed reader. He hopes to overcome ignorance and detraction by 'a clear and forceful exposition from the Jewish point of view, which, while preserving a fair and sober estimate, shall tell dispassionately and convincingly what is to be said without heat or prejudice'.

Doctor Isaacs is dispassionate, but not convincing. His views are hazy, and his easy-going liberalism lacks fire and force. We lose ourselves in the desire to placate. There is, however, much useful information on Jewish topics contained in the book.
If simply regarded for its brilliant style, the Zionist treatise of Doctor Daniel Pasmanik, entitled *Die Seele Israels: Zur Psychologie des Diasporajudentums*, would be well worthy of attention. It is a remarkable illustration of sustained and forceful statement throughout its 111 pages. The undertaking is to analyse the spiritual condition of Israel in the Diaspora and to show the absence, the necessary absence, of all original productive achievement during this extended interval.

The argument runs somewhat as follows: With the loss of national territory, the basis of development was lost. All the forces were at first directed towards preserving the national soul. The Jews became a people of hope, with past and a future, but no present.

The sheer unyieldingness that the Jew developed in the sphere of ideals and spiritual values was a marked feature of the era, justified by his past achievements, and characteristic of his radical nature. The author properly observes that it is not even necessary to assume that all of ancient Israel's treasuries were absolutely original and indigenous; it is enough that the Jews grasped them, incorporated them into their lives, and breathed a living spirit into them, for it is only the living that counts in life.

He then develops his theory of the correlation of *Werthe* (spiritual values or possessions) and *Würde* (dignity, honour). In the early centuries the Jew maintained the *Werthe* even at the total sacrifice of the *Würde*. His existence was a wretched one, dependent upon the grace of external influences, but always maintaining the hope of eventual deliverance that became more and more divorced from his own active agency in securing that end. His thesis is that this resulted in sterility. Nothing original could be produced. The Jews became a race of middlemen, purveyors of the productions of other races; their own activity confined to some modification of foreign productions.
or the writing of commentaries. He would deny originality even to the Talmud outside of the Mishnah that was native to Palestine. In the Spanish period he finds nothing reflecting Jewish development outside of the poems of Gabirol, that long for a restoration and the lyric greatness of Judah Halevi, the great advocate of Israel's national existence. Of Maimonides he disposes with a slurring allusion to his apology for enforced conversion. So he describes the growing deterioration into mysticism the result of the contradiction between unyielding insistence on the eternal ideals on the one side and the servile adaptation to foreign life on the other. Dignity was lost, but the spiritual values remained. These consisted of the Messianic idea of a future kingdom of God that possessed as essential features a holy people and a holy land. The period of the Kabbala he describes as one of ecstasy without Werthe or Würde. The emancipation and the breakdown of the Ghetto is identified with the sacrifice of Werthe for Würde. Spinoza's work was not Jewish, and Mendelssohn unwittingly contributed towards the dissolution of the Jewish spirit. This destruction of Jewish unity, the denial of Jewish national identity, was comparable to the destruction of the Temple. The disillusionment that came with Antisemitism only disclosed the springs of Jewish life that had always existed, and must bring about the rehabilitation of the Jewish nation, combining Werthe and Würde, and restoring its power of originality, its creativeness and development. This would come not through assimilation, nor nationalism, but through Zionism. The groundwork had been begun, the superstructure of the Temple was reserved for later generations. It remained for the 'élite', the true leaders of the people, to give the initiative.

The work it will be seen is propagandist in its nature, and is a Zionist analysis of Jewish history and character. Despite its derogatory views of Jewish achievement, it is marked by depth of thought and perspicacity and largeness of vision. The treatise has been translated into Hebrew and Russian. Following in the spirit of Achad Ha'am, it is another evidence of the spirit and force that Zionism has summoned into its service.

A collection of German sermons of Doctor David Einhorn in a memorial volume on his hundredth birthday has enriched our homiletic literature. Einhorn’s career covered the heart of the nineteenth century, and he was thoroughly characteristic of the German reform rabbi of that period. He came to his task well equipped with both Jewish and secular knowledge, and his sermons, though not pedantic, show a grasp of the subjects of which he treats. His sermons cover his career whilst in Europe, in Schwerin and Pesth; as well as in America: Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York. Einhorn is the controversialist in the pulpit. His sermons teem with polemics, in form as well as in content. His thought is trenchant, sometimes sarcastic and witty, never pedantic, and rarely dull. He often employs allegorical interpretation, seldom tells a story or paints a picture. His style and language is simple and direct. His treatment clear and logical and his illustrations apt. Both in the subjects chosen and in his manner of dealing with them, Einhorn fully reveals the issues of his day. What he himself thinks of the function of the Jewish sermon may be gleaned from his own statement as follows: ‘But the sermon also requires a fundamental reform, if it is to quite fulfil its high purpose. It must not consist in hollow “fine talk” and content itself with glittering adornment; it may not find its triumph in sentimental emotions and tearful eyes; it would then only blind instead of enlightening, inflame the imagination instead of moving the heart. The people hunger and thirst for instruction. With tear drops, however, we cannot assuage thirst, and with golden froth cannot still hunger. The people must and will have explanation of the great burning religious questions of the present day; with little speech artifices, however, these questions are only evaded, and an unworthy game of hide and seek is played that not only sets no
dam to the religious indifference that has set in amongst us, but
gives it the greatest impetus. The Jewish sermon has the duty
to lift the pearls of thought out of the deep mine of a four-thou-
sand-year past to enable the congregation to cast a glance into the
immeasurable treasury of ideas of the Bible and Talmud and
the Midrashim, to show it the proud spiritual tower at which
Israel even with wounded limbs has untiringly been employed
for the welfare of mankind, and to show at the same time by
how much the structure rises upwards the more it emerges out
of the national limitations and recognizes its world-wide mission;
how its incomparable history became the wine-press in which
the shattering blows and the feet of the enemy led to an ever-
increasing purifying and cleansing of the law and doctrine from
its petrifying lees; how the forms of Judaism have been subject
to change not only since to-day and yesterday but from antiquity
according to the requirement of every age, but that its divine
substance in no wise suffered loss by these changes, but on the
contrary developed ever more gloriously; and how therefore
the true reform consists not in tearing down but in extending
and building on; not in rendering waste but in freeing the
vineyard of stones. It must not be thought that the sermon
may present the materials of instruction bare and dry; called
to impress the spirit and the feelings, it must endeavour to
combine the gentle and attractive with the earnest and the
strong; the more precipitous the ascent up which it would lead
the congregation the more is it bound to strew it with flowers;
but these flower-bands must serve only to climb to the fertile
mountain-tops of the divine law, and from this lofty standpoint
to nurture the noble vintage of a God-pervaded life.'

The collection of sermons here given is divided into three
groups: Inaugural and Farewell sermons; Addresses on National
Memorial days and extraordinary occasions; Holiday and Sabbath
discourses.

His attitude on religious and political questions is that of the
Jewish assimilationist. Judaism must be changed to meet the
conditions of the age and environment. Form and substance
alike must be altered. All nationalist elements must be removed: no return to Palestine, no rehabilitated service or organic existence. Yet he is not entirely consistent; for he believes in Israel as a priest people, opposes mixed marriages, and would preserve the Sabbath on the seventh day of the week. Though he would banish prayers in Hebrew, he declares German absolutely essential here in America. Germany is the land of culture in which Reform Judaism was born. ‘Take away from it,’ he says, ‘the German spirit, or what is the same thing—the German language—and you have torn away from it the mother-soil, and it must wither away, the lovely flower. The English sermon can have for its mission nothing else than to utilize the treasuries of the German spirit and German literature for our religious life and therewith to enrich it. In a word: where the German sermon is banned, there the reform of Judaism is nothing more than a brilliant gloss, a decorated doll, without heart, without soul, which the proudest temples and the most splendid choirs cannot succeed in infusing with life.’ Not the least remarkable feature of this striking statement is its close approximation to the truth.

The style and content of the Jewish sermon have changed somewhat since Einhorn’s days, and his religious position is of interest, mainly to the student of Jewish history.


The Discipline of Sorrow is a little volume of sermons and writings of S. Alfred Adler, the son of the late Chief-Rabbi of England, Doctor Hermann Adler. The son himself preceded his father into eternity, and this collection is in the nature of a memorial wreath, formed of the flowers of his own thought. There are three sermons; five religious causeries on various
Jewish holidays; one on the death of Herzl; and four travel sketches.

The sermons are lyric productions of a young man of high ideals who comes to the pulpit with Jewish sentiment and sympathy and a wide reading of English literature and especially poetry. His nature is deeply religious, and his words breathe the faith which inspired them. They are perhaps none the less helpful because the work of a young idealist, whom the rough contact with life has not shorn of his native high spirit and hope. He is not robust, and his writings indicate the gentleness of suffering. The sermon that gives the volume its name tells of the ennobling influence of pain endured with faith. His concept of 'the Duties of a Jewish Minister', another sermon, is that of a man inspired by the sincerity and conviction, devoted to the service of God, and earnest in teaching by precept and example the truth and beauty of a religious character. In his 'Smoke in the Flame', he deplores the invasion of commercialism into the management of a congregation. Thus his efforts in this direction are of a general elevating and edifying nature, but there is little that is definite and constructive.

In his holiday reflections he sounds the central themes of the day, and thus furnishes appropriate reading for such an occasion to those devoutly disposed.

His travel sketches are marked by fine and poetic perception, and his impressions of places and characters are presented with much vividness and force.

Newark, N. J.

Charles I. Hoffman.
A VOLUME OF THE BOOK OF PRECEPTS
BY ŬHEFES B. YAŞLIAIɭ
EDITED FROM AN ARABIC MS. IN THE LIBRARY OF THE
DROPSIE COLLEGE, TRANSLATED INTO HEBREW,
AND PROVIDED WITH CRITICAL NOTES AND
AN INTRODUCTION
BY B. HALPER, DROPSIE COLLEGE.

INTRODUCTION

I

THE ENUMERATION OF PRECEPTS

ALTHOUGH the Mosaic laws must have been exhaustively
summed up during the early tannaitic period, no exact
number of precepts contained in the Pentateuch is found
in the Mishnah or Tosefta. The first indisputably explicit
statement that the Lord gave Moses 613 precepts at
Mount Sinai is that of R. Simlai,¹ a preacher of the
third Christian century.² At first sight one is inclined
to assume that R. Simlai is responsible for this far-

¹ This is the traditional pronunciation of this name. In Ezra 2. 46 we
have the Ketib יָסְמָלָי and Kere יָסְמָלָי. Comp. Gen. 36. 36. Accordingly
we ought to pronounce it Samlai.

² R. Simlai preached: six hundred and thirteen precepts were revealed
into Moses, three hundred and sixty-five negative precepts, like the number of
the days of the solar year, and two hundred and forty-eight positive precepts,
corresponding to the number of the limbs of the human body (Makkot 23 b.).
reaching statement. Moïse Bloch who adopts this view gives an elaborate explanation of this talmudic passage.³ It is well known that many religious disputations took place between Jews and Christians during the third and fourth centuries. To some extent there was a danger that the line of demarcation between Jews and Christians would be removed, especially on account of the Jewish Christians. R. Simlai, a contemporary of Origen with whom he probably had some discussions, foresaw this danger, and in order to guard against the possible abrogation of certain ordinances, declared that just as the organization of the human body and the course of the sun are immutable, so are the Mosaic laws. Accordingly, the number 613 is not to be taken mathematically but symbolically. R. Simlai never meant to convey that all the Mosaic precepts amount to 613, but wished to emphasize their immutability by comparing them with two immutable phenomena of nature whose sum is 613.

However fascinating this theory may appear, there are serious objections which tend to invalidate it. To begin with, this number is found in the Midrashim, and is spoken of by subsequent Amoraim, as a fixed dogma.⁴ Had R. Simlai been the originator of this number, this statement would have been ascribed to him in at least one passage. One would expect to find such an assertion introduced by some such words as מאמר ומשמע, as is customary throughout the Talmud. It is almost inconceivable that

³ RéJ., 1, p. 208.
⁴ See Tanhuma, Ki תִּקְצָר; ed. Buber, 27; Exod. Rabba 32. 1; Num. Rabba 13. 16; 18. 21; Shabbat 87 a; Yebamot 47 b; Nedarim 25 a; Shebu'ot 29 a. In all these places the statement that there are 613 precepts is indirectly referred to, and is obviously taken as a well-known fact.
a statement for which an individual preacher is responsible should be quoted as a self-evident truth which requires no support. Nobody in the Talmud or in the Midrash entertains any doubt as to the accuracy of the number. Such a fact would be all the stranger if R. Simlai intended that number to be symbolical. For it is obvious from the midrashic and talmudic passages that this number was taken in its mathematical sense.

Moreover, there are two passages in which Tannaim of the second century are credited with the knowledge of this number. In the Mekilta, R. Simon b. Eleazar is reported to have said: "If the children of Noah could not fulfil seven precepts, how much less will they be able to fulfil six hundred and thirteen! It should be observed that this passage offers no conclusive evidence, since at the beginning the number is not mentioned, and Bloch may be right in considering it a later interpolation. Weiss, whom Bloch does not quote, arrives at the same conclusion, because in Yalkut Shimoni the number is missing. This point, therefore, need not be pressed. The other passage, however, is of greater weight. It occurs in Sifre, and is as follows: R. Simon b. 'Azzai says: There are three hundred and sixty-five negative precepts in the Torah, and no such statement is made about any of them; this indicates that, if Scripture warned thee against blood which is the

5 Yitro, Babodesh 5 (ed. Weiss, p. 74 a).
6 In a note to that passage.
7 Deut., § 76 (ed. Friedmann, p. 90 b).
lightest of all precepts, how much more art thou warned with regard to other precepts! Here we even have the exact number of the negative precepts. There is no possibility of interpolation, unless the whole passage is corrupt, or the name of the Tanna is to be replaced by that of an Amora. But as there is no independent reason for doubting the authenticity of this passage, it must be allowed to stand as it is.

A weighty objection to Bloch's view is also furnished by the very passage in which R. Simlai's statement is recorded. The explanation which that Amora offers is too flimsy to have suggested the number. Had he been at liberty to choose any number he pleased, he would have adopted one which would have made the thought of immutability more evident. For few people would associate the days of the year (not the course of the sun) and the members of the human body with the idea of immutability. Moreover, he might have at least chosen the lunar system rather than the solar. The impression one gains from that passage, therefore, is that R. Simlai offered a homiletic explanation for a well-known tradition. The novelty of his exposition does not lie in the number, but in the reason which he assigns to it.

There is accordingly nothing against the view of regarding this number as a tannaitic tradition. The scribes who counted every letter of the law could not have neglected to investigate the number of precepts. Bloch objects to this hypothesis, because by fixing the number of precepts the scribes would have been barred from finding a basis in the Pentateuch for their innovations; and a distinction would have been drawn between Mosaic and later ordinances.

---

8 Kiddushin 30a.  
9 RÉJ., I, p. 200.
This is, however, no weighty objection, as such a distinction would be noticed even if the precepts were not counted. The Rabbis in any case differentiated between Mosaic laws (דְּבָרֵי חֲבֵיתָם) and Rabbinic institutions (דְּבָרֵי חַוָּה). Nowhere is there a tendency to consider the two as one category.

But beyond a mere statement, no indication is found in talmudic or midrashic literature as to the actual enumeration. Nor is there any reference to a method by which the number 613 is to be obtained. The earliest attempt known to us to give the individual precepts is that found at the beginning of the Halakot Gedolot. The authorship of this halakic work is variously attributed to R. Jehudai Gaon and to R. Simon Kayyara. Hardly anything is known of the life of either of these men, but it is certain that they flourished in the eighth century. Two different recensions have been transmitted, and there can be no doubt that the text, which is sometimes inconsistent, has been tampered with.  

A number of Halakists must have followed the method of the author of the Halakot Gedolot whom they recognized as the foremost authority. For Maimonides, who severely criticizes this method, remarks:  

For all who occupied themselves with enumerating them (the precepts) or with composing a book on this subject followed the author of the Halakot Gedolot, and they only slightly deviated from his opinions, as if the

---

12 אָפְרָאִים denotes here opinions, views. See Dozy, s. v.
intelects stopped still at the decision of this man. These works, however, are not preserved. Instead, we have a number of Azharot which enumerate the precepts in poetic form. The oldest extant is that which begins הַלַּחֵם. The author of this composition is unknown, but it is surmised that he flourished in the eighth century, and was influenced by the Halakot Gedolot. Judging by the number of Azharot that have been transmitted, it seems that almost every liturgic poet took the precepts as his theme. Sa’adya Gaon, with his amazing versatility, composed two such poems. Some writers even tried their skill in employing the Arabic language to enumerate the precepts in metrical and rhyming lines. Fragments of two such attempts, obviously by different authors, are found at the Dropsie College. Although the Azharot seldom had any halakic value, they exercised some influence as liturgic compositions. They reached their culminating point in Ibn Gabirol whose Azharot are still recited in some congregations.

While practically all these writers followed the author of the Halakot Gedolot blindly, Ḥeфеẓ b. Yašliaḥ seems to have questioned the validity of that method. Here again we have the testimony of Maimonides who observes:13

The author of the famous Book of Precepts (or the famous author of the Book of Precepts) took notice of the errors of the author of the Halakot Gedolot, and considered it strange that visiting the sick and consoling the mourners should be counted, as did the author of the Halakot. It is the merit of Rapoport to have been the first to suggest that

by 'the author of the famous Book of Precepts' Ḥeṭeṣ b. Yašliaḥ is meant. This conjecture finds striking confirmation in Judah ibn Balʿām’s commentary on Deuteronomy. For in that passage it is explicitly stated that Ḥeṭeṣ had objected to the method of a writer who had included the visiting of sick and the consoling of mourners among the precepts. Maimonides, who was in this respect anticipated by Ibn Balʿām, found the method of Ḥeṭeṣ inconsistent. He therefore laid down fourteen principles (לַמָּנָה), in order to guard against all possible fallacies. Although Maimonides is not quite free from inconsistencies, as was shown by Naḥmanides in his Refutations or Objections (נְשָׁנָה), it must be granted that for logical enumeration he deserves the palm. Subsequent writers, like Moses of Coucy and Isaac of Corbeil, follow him with but few deviations.

It may thus be said that there are three main systems in enumerating the precepts: (1) that of the Halakot Gedolot; (2) that of Ḥeṭeṣ b. Yašliaḥ; and (3) that of Maimonides.

Against the literal interpretation of the idea that there are 613 precepts in the Pentateuch, protests were now and again heard. Judah ibn Balʿām was, as far as is known, the first who sounded this protest. He blames all those who enumerated the precepts, and points out that there are two kinds of precepts: those that were enjoined for ever

14 See Kebuṭat Hakatnim, p. 58.
16 Loc. cit.
17 Loc. cit.
18 Bloch, who wrote before Ibn Balʿām’s commentary on Deuteronomy was published, stated that Ibn Ezra was the first (RÉJ., I, p. 210).
and those that were given only for one occasion. Now if the former alone are counted, they would not amount to the required number, while if we also include the latter, they would exceed that number.\(^{19}\) Ibn Ezra\(^{20}\) deals at length with this question, and employs logical arguments against all systems. His criticism is chiefly levelled at the liturgic writers. He likens them to a man who counts the number of herbs that are mentioned in a book on medicine, without knowing their use.\(^{21}\)

It is noteworthy that the objection came from writers who were not specialists in Halakah. For although Ibn Bal'ām cultivated the study of Halakah in his old age, he can hardly be regarded as a specialist in that branch. Moses ibn Ezra in his Kitāb al-Muhādarah wal-Muḍākarah, while speaking of the Jewish scholars in Spain, says of Ibn Bal'ām: אֲלֹּתֵזוֹ דֵעֶה יִבְרֵי עַמְרָה, who studied Halakah during the latter part of his life,\(^ {22}\) but does not style him a Halakist. The only Halakist who was undecided on this matter is Naḥmanides—that complex soul combining rationalism and mysticism—who expressed his doubts whether the Talmud meant this number to be taken seriously.\(^ {23}\) But even he, in spite of the difficulties he points out, is inclined to follow the majority. All other authorities have allowed this number to remain as a sort of dogma.

---

\(^{19}\) See passage in extenso, loc. cit.

\(^{20}\) Yesod Mōrā, chapter II.

\(^{21}\) וַהֲנֵה בּוֹלֵל הַאָדוֹנָהוֹת דְּרָמָה לָא לָא הָאָדָם שֶׁמֶּפָּרָה בַּתְּבוּרָהּ וְשָׁמָּה בָּמָרָה וְתָלְמוֹד בֵּין אֶזְרִי הָאָדָם (towards the end of chapter II).

\(^{22}\) I take this quotation from Derenbourg, Gloses d’Abou Zakariya Yahia ben Bilam sur Isaye, p. 7.

\(^{23}\) See his תִּשָּׁעָה to Maimonides’s Sefer ha-Miṣwot, at the beginning.
It is the fate of a good many Jewish writers that little or nothing of their lives and activities is known. Jews have always allowed books to supersede their authors. Even in the Bible, where every letter was scanned, many of the writers are not known by name, and it is only when an author accidentally revealed his personality that we know anything about him. This is perhaps to be accounted for by the nation's conception of inspiration. For only canonical books were preserved, and in such books the author is merely the vehicle of the word of God. Wellhausen somewhere accuses the Jews of ingratitude, because they failed to perpetuate the memory of the Maccabaean heroes, and excluded from the Canon the books that relate their triumphs. But this again is in harmony with the Jewish conception. The Maccabees were the tools of the Almighty, and as such they deserved no credit, since God merely chose them to carry out His will, just as in former years He had chosen Assyria to punish His people.

It is, therefore, not to be marvelled at that Ḥefer b. Yaṣliaḥ, whose books were for centuries lost sight of, is nothing more than a mere name. Early Jewish historical works, like Abraham ibn Daud's Seder ha-Ḳabbalah and Abraham Zakuta's Yuḥasin, pass him over in silence. The honour of having drawn the attention of scholars to the existence of this wonderful personality is due to Zunz. As early as 1832 he mentioned the name of Ḥefer among the rational interpreters of the Bible in his Gottesdienstliche
Vortrage, p. 397. Ten years later he gave a brief sketch of this scholar in a note to Haarbrücker's Specimen of Tanhum Yerushalmi's Commentary on Judges. For in his note on Judges 20. 28, Tanhum quotes the Book of Precepts of Ḥeфеş. Haarbrücker did not know the existence of such a writer, and he applied to Zunz for information.24

When Rapoport wrote the biography of R. Ḥanan'el in 1830, he discussed in note 36 the authorship of the halakic work Sefer Ḥeфеş, which was up till that time ascribed by most writers to that famous scholar of Kairuwān. Rapoport, however, found a number of difficulties, for some decisions quoted from the Sefer Ḥefea are opposed to those that occur in the authenticated works of R. Ḥanan'el. Furthermore, in some passages both R. Ḥanan'el and the Sefer Ḥeфеş are quoted, which makes it improbable to consider that scholar as its author. To overcome these difficulties, Rapoport made a sort of compromise: R. Ḥanan'el was the author of that book, but his disciples added some decisions and altered others.

In consequence of the suggestions thrown out by Zunz, scholars occasionally wrote about Ḥeфеş. Fürst was, I believe, the first to connect Ḥeфеş b. Yaşılıaḥ with the Sefer Ḥefea. In his Literaturblatt des Orients he gave two brief notices of Ḥeфеş.25 Using the sources indicated by Zunz, he added two important observations, and one of them is the identification of the Sefer Ḥefea with the Book of Precepts. The other observation related to the place of residence of that author. For Zunz assumed that Ḥeфеş had lived in Kairuwān, whereas Fürst suggested Babylon as Ḥefeof's place of residence. Neither Zunz nor Fürst had any valid reasons for their assumptions which they expressed

with hesitation; but, as we shall see later on, a recent discovery proved the latter to be right. Two years later Reifmann published a short note in the same periodical, and without referring to any writer, identified the Sefer Ḥefes with the Book of Precepts.26

About 1860 Rapoport wrote three articles on Ḥefes b. Yaṣliyāh which he sent to Stern. One of these articles, evidently the most complete, was published in Kebuṣat Ḥakāmim.27 There the view is expressed that Ḥefes lived in Palestine, or rather in Jerusalem. No reference whatsoever is made to Zunz. The Sefer Ḥefes is with great ingenuity and thoroughness ascribed to Ḥefes. One of the other articles subsequently came into the hands of Halberstam who published it in Kobak’s Veshurun.28 In that article Rapoport refutes the view of Zunz about Ḥefes’s place of residence, and adduces proofs that Palestine was the home of that Halakist. Other scholars who wrote a more or less complete biography of Ḥefes are Steinschneider,29 Ginzberg,30 and Poznański.31

All that could be gathered with certainty at that time was that Ḥefes was blind,32 and was styled by various writers Gaon,33 Resh Kalla,34 Alluf,35 and Rosh Yeshibah.36

26 Vol. XII (1851), p. 617. Steinschneider, in a note in Benjacob’s Ḥe’er, p. 197, seems to doubt Fürst’s priority. See Fürst’s remark on Reifmann’s note.
27 pp. 52-60.
28 Vol. VIII, pp. 57-65 (Hebrew part).
29 Arabische Literatur der Juden, § 62. See bibliography cited there.
30 Jewish Encyclopedia, s. v.
31 אַנְשֵׁי צְרוֹעָה, pp. 24-8; גֶּשֶׁם שָׁלוֹם, s. v.; אַנְשֵׁי צְרוֹעָה, p. 55.
32 Solomon Parḥon, in his Mahberet he-‘Aruk, s. v. קִנּוּץ, and קִנּוּץ עֵצֶר, refers to Ḥefes as הֵפֵץ אַפְשֵׁי חַיָּה.
33 R. Moses of Coucy, Sefer Mīzvot Gadol, positive precept 48, p. 127 b; R. Abraham ha-Yarhi in Ha-Manhīq, p. 67 a.
36 Solomon Parḥon, loc. cit.
A great deal of ingenuity was spent in attempting to determine the country in which he resided. In the absence of positive facts, imagination was allowed to roam unbridled. To the various opinions mentioned above should be added that of Poznański who suggested that Ḥeḥes might have been a native of Spain, since the earliest writers who quote him belong to that country. Fortunately, however, among the Genizah fragments at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America there is a letter which settles this question. The writer of that letter remarks: We thus know that Ḥeḥes lived in Mosul, which Jewish writers called אטוריא. There certainly can be no reason for doubting the accuracy of this remark, as the writer of this letter seems to be well informed, and is very careful in placing the title Alluf immediately afterญ in order to avoid the possibility of taking Yašliaḥ to be the bearer of that title.

As to the time when Ḥeḥes flourished, we are less fortunately situated, and some uncertainty still exists. It is usually assumed that he lived towards the end of the tenth century. But despite the consensus of opinion on this point, there is no basis for this conjecture, for it rests on assumptions which proved to be incorrect. No positive evidence was adduced for this view. Zunz hesitatingly suggests that Ḥeḥes is identical with the Alluf to whom reference is made by R. Hai Gaon in a Responsum. In that Responsum it is stated that R. Hai had some

57 A.C. 1871, p. 25.
58 See JQR., New Series, I, p. 439. Professor A. Marx, to whom I am indebted for this sentence, assures me that nothing more can be gathered from that letter in connexion with Ḥeḥes.
59 Haarbrücker's Specimen of Tanquam Yerushalmi, p. 54.
correspondence with an Alluf in the year 997 or 998.10 Relying on this identification Steinschneider states that Hefes corresponded with R. Hai.41 But there was not the slightest justification for that identification, and it is more likely that the Alluf referred to is Jacob b. Nissim.42

Scholars also attempted to fix the *terminus a quo* by the circumstance that Ibn Janâḥ is the earliest writer who quotes Hefes.43 This is indeed a 'broken reed', for there probably was no occasion to quote him. If such an argument should be regarded as valid, we could place many an early writer at a late period. To mention only one glaring example. Nīṣi al-Nahrwānī—an older contemporary of Sa'adya—who must have been a prolific hymn-writer and scholar of high attainments, is only known from Nathan ha-Babli's report. When we consider the fact that many a scholar of past generations would have been doomed to oblivion, had it not been for some casual mention, it is impossible to lay stress on such an argument. Moreover, few books dating from the ninth and tenth centuries have been preserved, and, on the whole, writers of that period were not accustomed to quote their predecessors to a great extent. The talmudic and midrashic literatures alone were binding to them, whereas post-talmudic scholars had not yet acquired indisputable authority.

From the references to Hefes nothing positive can be gleaned. He is grouped together with other writers in

---

40 דועי, i119.
42 Comp. Poznański, "אנה יראת", pp. 15, 25, 32.
44 There are a number of hymns by Nisi in the Genizah fragments at the Dropsie College. Some of the acrostics spell out ניסי ב' דרי הגנה.
various ways. Thus Ibn Janāḥ mentions some of the reliable interpreters of the Bible in the following order: Sa'adīya, Sherira, Hai, Samuel b. Ḥofni, Ḥefes. That no stress can be laid on this order as regards chronology is evident from the fact that Hai is mentioned before Samuel b. Ḥofni. Then on the other hand Isaac ibn Gayyat places Ḥefes before Sa'adīya. Also in a Genizah fragment, which is now at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, Ḥefes is casually mentioned before Sa'adīya and Samuel b. Ḥofni. It is a remarkable fragment, written in fluent rhymed prose, and seems to be a description of a trial before a judge. The writer was probably a copyist or bookseller by profession. The passage referring to the Geonim runs as follows: Ḥefes b. Yaṣliḥah is here meant cannot be reasonably doubted. For there is only one other writer bearing that name whose identity has not yet been established. He was a philosopher and is quoted by Ibn Gabirol. His full name was Ḥefes b. al-Birr al-Futi or al-Kuti, and it was suggested that al-Birr is an Arabic translation of the Hebrew על or vice versa. However this may be, the writer of the fragment obviously speaks of Halakists, and it is interesting to note that Ḥefes is classed among the most prolific writers of that period. At all events, owing to the conflicting arrangements, this point

45 Luma', p. 15.  
46 Ša'arī Simḥah, ed. Fürth, p. 63.  
47 I am under obligation to Professor Israel Davidson, who intends to publish the entire fragment, for drawing my attention to this passage, and for copying it for me.  
49 See Poznański, Ḥerem, p. 25.
must be abandoned as a basis for determining the time when Hefes flourished.

Hitherto we have only examined the external evidence. Unfortunately there hardly exists any internal evidence, as no post-talmudic writers are cited in the Book of Precepts. Discussions of a polemical nature, with the exception of one passage which will be explained later on, are entirely absent. Yet there is one point which deserves a full discussion. Hefes gives in every precept a *résumé* in Arabic of the pentateuchal law, and then quotes the verses in Hebrew. The Arabic words he employs are, with rare exceptions, identical with those of Sa’adya’s translation. Even the constructions resemble those of Sa’adya, and the deviations are such as one may expect to occur in a *résumé* as distinct from a literal translation. In order to illustrate this point I shall place in parallel columns Sa’adya’s translation and the *résumé* given by Hefes of the first four precepts that are preserved.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SA’ADYA</strong></th>
<th><strong>HEFES</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>דבורה עליה ופי נאץ נאזר נברנה</td>
<td>תונב עליון ופי נאצל נברנה</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ואחרת נבישה ואסר ※ mov נבישה</td>
<td>ופי נבישה ואסר ※ mov נבישה</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>וא.onClick כדמות ואסר ※ mov נבישה</td>
<td>ואonClick כדמות ואסר ※ mov נבישה</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ופי נבישה ואסר ※ mov נבישה</td>
<td>ופי נבישה ואסר ※ mov נבישה</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Exod. 22. 5.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SA’ADYA</strong></th>
<th><strong>HEFES</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>לנה ונהDUCTION נבישה ואסר ※ mov נבישה</td>
<td>לנה ונהDUCTION נבישה ואסר ※ mov נבישה</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ומכתה פלחינה ואלחוים ולאולאנו אתלחשו</td>
<td>ומכתה פלחינה ואלחוים ולאולאנו אתלחשו</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שבלים ואלחוים</td>
<td>שבלים ואלחוים</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(ibid., 21. 28.)

50 Chapter III. See note 157.
תנוי על פיún יד תורה ונכון ויהי
והוא וננהי לפני הכהן פכלהו
ויהי מקדש אבני ת potràできません
ם הכהן והזהאמו ויתמרインドנעו
והיינו ויהיו זכריהם ונכון ויהי
ויהי פרעה נכון ונכון ויהי.

(Lev. 4. 13-21.)
It will be observed that the differences in the passages from Exodus are more numerous than in the one from Leviticus. This is to be accounted for by the fact that the former are less technical. Moreover, some differences are only apparent. Thus Sa'adya renders יְעֵב indifferently by יֵבֶר and וֹזַז. In the passage quoted above Ḥefes has only the latter; but on the same page he also employs the former. There is no need to quote any further passages, but it may be stated that the Leviticus passage represents the relation between the two renderings more correctly. Now the differences in the Leviticus passage are so insignificant that they may be expected to occur almost in two different manuscripts of one and the same book. The two manuscripts of Sa'adya's translation of and commentary on Job, for instance, differ from each other to a very great extent. The same is the case with Bahya b. Paḳuda's al-Hidaya ila Farā'id al-Ḳulūb. In some places the Book of Precepts may help us to correct Sa'adya's text. Thus יַבְּנֵי (Lev. 4. 13) is hardly an accurate rendering of יֵבֶל, and it seems quite probable that it is a scribal error for יֵבְר, as Ḥefes has it. The rendering of יֵר by יֵר is very interesting. Although Ḥefes in the above passage has יֵר, in other places he agrees with Sa'adya in using יֵר. Now the ordinary word in Arabic for steer is ثُور صغير or ثُور, whereas רְעָב is an extremely rare word, and in Mohammedan works its usual signification is hog. There can be no doubt that in the dialect spoken by Sa'adya and Ḥefes רְעָב meant nothing more than bullock or steer. For it is inconceivable

51 See Bacher's introduction to his edition, p. ix.
53 See text, fol. 10b, l. 1a.
that they employed such an ambiguous word which denotes hog in a passage dealing with sacrifices.

The resemblance of these two versions will appear still more striking when we compare them with the independent translation of the Bible printed in Beyrout. The Leviticus passage alone will suffice for our purpose. It is as follows:

In this version almost every technical expression is rendered differently from the other two, and this would lead one to assume an interdependence of the latter. As Sa’adya is by far the better known of the two as a translator and commentator of the Bible, it seems at first sight reasonable to conclude that Ḥeſeš borrowed from him. This, accordingly, would fix the terminus a quo, and would indeed place Ḥeſeš in the second half of the tenth century, for we must allow some time for Sa’adya’s translation to become universally spread.

On reflection, however, this can hardly be considered conclusive evidence. To begin with, the fact that Sa’adya is the most renowned and admired Jewish writer of the
tenth century does not preclude the possibility of an earlier, though less satisfactory, attempt at translating the Bible, at least the Pentateuch, into Arabic. Ḥefes displays a thorough mastery of Hebrew, Arabic, and Aramaic. He shows great skill and a sense of appropriateness in choosing Arabic equivalents for the most obscure talmudic terms. Even in cases where his explanations lack philosophical soundness, the Arabic words he uses admirably convey the meaning he intended. And in this branch he has no predecessors known to us. Is it at all likely that a man of the calibre of Ḥefes would need to borrow from the translation of another writer without due acknowledgement? It, therefore, seems natural to reject the theory that the translation of Ḥefes is influenced by that of Saʿadya. The striking resemblance of the two translations may be accounted for in a simpler manner. Although we have no data for determining exactly the time when Jews in Babylon adopted Arabic as their vernacular, there can be no doubt that this event took place centuries before Saʿadya. The Jews, accordingly, while studying the Bible, especially the Pentateuch, must have translated it into that language. Some sort of terminology must have gradually developed, and remained fixed to a considerable extent, especially in the case of technical terms. This terminology inevitably had some Hebrew colouring, otherwise such words as מִזְבָּחָה for burnt-offering, which is a literal translation of מִזְבָּח, and סְלָם for peace-offering, Hebrew מְלֶאכָה, could not have arisen. Accordingly, if Saʿadya really was the first translator of the Pentateuch, he merely committed to writing that which had been known orally, and it is only

54 Comp. Steinschneider, Arabische Literatur der Juden, p. xvii.
55 See Freytag's Lexicon, s. v. صد.
for the literary touches that he deserves credit, not for the actual translation. Subsequent writers, who had Sa’adya’s translation before them, were no longer aware of the oral terminology that had previously existed, and unduly praised him for his work. For it must be borne in mind that a translation of the Bible made by Jews in their vernacular differs radically from that made by non-Jews. The former are enjoined to ‘meditate therein day and night’, and as soon as they adopt a new mother-tongue, are bound to find equivalents for Hebrew words. Thus the adoption of the new mother-tongue practically coincides with the translation which may be regarded as raw material for subsequent literary attempts. The first non-Jew, however, who wished to translate the Bible, had to begin with a clean slate, and was obliged to coin new terms.

These considerations, to my mind, completely destroy the evidence to be adduced from the expressions Hefes employs in translating pentateuchal verses.

In this connexion it is convenient to discuss two passages in which Hefes is supposed to quote Sa’adya explicitly, and which would thus conclusively prove that Hefes flourished after that famous Gaon. In JQR., VI, p. 705, Neubauer published an Arabic fragment which he hesitatingly suggested to be part of the Book of Precepts by Hefes b. Yaśliāh. That fragment begins with a slightly abridged quotation from Menahot, Mishnah, 3, 6. 7.\(^{56}\) Then comes the following passage:

\[\text{ויְּכַּוִּמַּה} \text{אָרָּם} \text{אָלַּמַּתְּחֵי} \text{אֶלְּמַיְמִּי} \text{נְגַר} \text{אַלְּלָה} \text{נַתֵּז} \text{פִּי} \text{רָבָּה} \text{לֵּא} \text{אָלַּמַּתְּחֵי} \text{פִּיֶּשָּׁם} \text{נָחַתְּחֵי} \text{נְבָאָמְכָּהָו} \text{בָּלְלֶה} \text{אָלַּשְׁרַי} \text{אִי} \text{אָנֵא} \text{הָרָּמָה} \text{בָּלְשֵׁי} \text{בָּהָי} \text{לְ} \text{יְיָי} \text{נְמָעַת} \text{אֲלַמַּתְּחֵי} \text{אָנְנְנֵא} \text{בָּרַר} \text{בָּשְׁלַּמה} \text{ויָי} \text{מְלַי} \text{לְ} \text{נָשָׁר} \text{מְנָאָה} \text{תִּוְיָי} \text{כֵּמַת}.\] This is followed by an enumeration of twenty sections. After

\(^{56}\) This was not noticed by Neubauer.
the mention of the twenty-first section there is a gap, and the subject is interrupted. The passage that follows deals with an important principle for enumerating precepts. The gap must have been considerable, for we have to allow room for at least four or five sections.57

Another fragment which enumerated the first eight sections of Sa'adya’s Reshut was published by Prof. Schechter.58 That fragment is headed והוא חסנית אלชาวיה אליאו רע יאמ אמלונה מרב שרדיה אלפים ויי הספינ אלאמות ובו את בנ הכספיה מרב שומאל נאם בפתי על תמלעה. The remaining lines are, with the exception of a few insignificant variants, identical with those of Neubauer’s fragment, and hence Prof. Alexander Marx was led to consider Samuel b. Hofni the author of the latter.60 There is, however, no ground for this identification. That the two fragments do not belong to one and the same book is self-evident. In Saadyana we have the beginning of Samuel b. Hofni’s commentary, whereas in Neubauer’s fragment we have a direct quotation from Sa’adya’s Reshut before it was translated into Arabic. Since the headings alone are quoted, there is no room for divergency in style, and there is nothing to connect the two writers. One feels inclined to agree with Neubauer that ‘it is certainly not by Samuel ben Hofni’.61

On the other hand, I am now in a position to demonstrate

57 There are a few misprints in that passage, and Neubauer, JQR., VII, p. 172, corrected them in the name of Bacher, who had seen the manuscript. One important word, however, was left uncorrected. סנס, p. 707, l. 14, ought obviously to be פַּלַּן or בָּלַן.

58 JQR., XIV, p. 211; Saadyana, p. 53.

59 It seems to me that ח is the more correct reading, as a slightly obliterated ח might easily be mistaken for ח.

60 Ginzberg’s Geonica, I, p. 179, note. 61 JQR., VII, p. 172.
with certainty that Ḥeṭes was not the author of that fragment, and the evidence is furnished by the preserved portion of his Book of Precepts. There is, to begin with, a difference in style. Ḥeṭes consistently uses Arabic equivalents for Hebrew technical terms. Thus, he always says נוא, נוא, נוא, נוא, while Neubauer’s fragment has לא, לא, לא, לא. Matters of style are always subject to doubt, and those who are loath to rely on them will find convincing proof for my contention in the following consideration. The author of Neubauer’s fragment refutes the system of a certain ... Bar Furḳān. In order to make this point clear I shall quote and explain the words attributed to that Bar Furḳān, especially as they are of importance for the various systems of enumerating precepts.

Bar Furḳān—may his soul be in paradise—says: Count positive and negative precepts when they are combined (as in the case of the hoofs of animals) as one; one of them is sufficient to indicate them both; the opposite is superfluous, since they are joined. Turn to the permitted thing, and cast away the forbidden. And this is [the principle] concerning which he said in his book of precepts. He said: If it is permitted to eat an animal which chews its cud, this in itself is a prohibition against the eating of an animal which does not chew its cud and is not cloven-footed; —it is to be counted as one precept.

62 The name is obliterated, and Neubauer supplied דודיש, while Bacher read it as דודיש.
63 Read פל or פל; see above, note 57. 64 JQR., VI, p. 707.
The Hebrew quotation is no doubt part of Azharot or Reshut. We have four lines rhyming with נָב. The style is païtânic, and I think that the last word נָב stands for נָבָה, just as נָב is the apocopated form of נָבָה. The Arabic is slightly clumsy, but my interpretation is the only one possible, for it would not do to take נָבָה as the complement of נָב, since there would then be no apodosis. Moreover, the finite verb after נָב (for there is no ground to read נָבָה) precludes such an alternative. Accordingly Bar Furkân lays it down as a principle that opposites are only to be counted as one precept. The writer of that fragment refutes this principle from a logical standpoint. Maimonides, too, agrees with the latter, for he consistently counts such cases as two precepts. The permission to eat clean animals is positive precept 149, and the prohibition against unclean animals is negative precept 172. Now Ḥeṭeṣ b. Yaśliah, as will be explained later on at the end of Chapter IV, is not at all aware of this subtle distinction. He usually reckons such cases as one precept, but sometimes as two. Thus, that a Nazarite must grow his hair is given as a positive precept, but the fact that he must not cut his hair is not given separately. On the other hand, he counts separately the commandment to bring all sacrifices to the special place (Deut. 12. 6) and the prohibition against eating any sacrifice outside that place (ibid., 12. 17). The reason why he counts them separately is because they occur in different passages of the Pentateuch.

The other passage in which Ḥeṭeṣ apparently quotes Sa’adya is the glossary to Sefer ha-Miswot published by Horowitz. The passage is headed הָכָה הָלָכָה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה מִנָּה
and is without any doubt excerpted from the Book of Precepts, as will be pointed out at the end of this chapter. The note on המנה runs as follows: המנה האלומיאת וביר נשיאי יוול פרימת מנה. It is, however, easy to prove that the explanation attributed to Sa'adya does not form part of Ḥefes's glossary. For it is impossible that Ḥefes should quote an opinion different from his own without refuting or accepting it. Moreover, if he wanted to give explanations by Sa'adya differing from his own, he had occasion to do so in the next word. Ḥefes translates קשישה by עבד, while Sa'adya, according to Solomon Parḥon, renders it by גבע. Then in this very passage Ḥefes quotes a talmudic statement on יד ז which is against his own explanation. This statement is placed at the end of the passage, after all the difficult words have been explained. It is thus evident, that Ḥefes did not interrupt himself in the middle, otherwise he would have placed the talmudic statement immediately after his translation of יד ז, especially as this word occurs before המנה. It is also to be observed that Sa'adya does not translate המנה by מנה. The text of his translation of Exod. 30. 34 has מנה, while Derenbourg gives a variant מנה. We thus see that this note in the glossary to יד ז is spurious. The copyist did not have the Book of Precepts before him, but excerpted the passage from Ibn Bal'ām's Kitāb al-Tarjih. To any one who studies Ibn Bal'ām's works it is inconceivable that he should have incorporated the entire passage from Ḥefes

60 Mahberet he-`Aruk, s. v. קשישה.

70 At the end of the passage it is said: והנה האלומיאת או אלומיאתני נאDRVוי ובניא הוהי הנבש ותמא לאלהי אולאלהו ידע. The editor misread the text. These corrections are by Steinschneider, Monatschrift, 1885, p. 288.
verbatim without commenting on it. He usually quotes various opinions side by side. What really happened was this: Ibn Bal'ām gave various opinions among which those of Ḥeferāh were prominent, and the copyist subsequently collected all of Ḥeferāh's explanations under the heading ר' חַבֵּר ... ר' חַבֵּר. He was, however, unable, in some cases, to differentiate between the words of Ḥeferāh and the comments of Ibn Bal'ām. It is also possible that that spurious explanation of Sa'adya was added by the 'redactor' himself, who obviously was not well informed.

The result of all these discussions appears convincing enough to enable us to state that for determining the time when Ḥeferāh flourished we only have a terminus ad quem—he was dead in the first half of the eleventh century, since Ibn Janāh, when quoting him, adds the formula ר' חַבֵּר אָמַר —but the terminus a quo must be left open, until further evidence is brought to light. Vague and unfounded assumptions are of no avail.

Out of the four titles, Resh Kalla, Alluf, Rosh Yeshibah, and Gaon, that are bestowed upon Ḥeferāh by writers who refer to him, the first is the one that was actually borne by him. This conjecture of Rapoport's is strikingly confirmed by our fragment in which he styles himself twice as ר' חַבֵּר אָמַר. That Ḥeferāh was no Gaon in the technical sense needs no demonstration. In Sherira's Epistle, where a practically complete list of the Geonim of Pumbedita and Sura is given, no mention of this scholar is made. Writers subsequent to the gaonic period gave this term a wider denotation, and applied it almost to any great Talmudist. Thus Nissim b. Jacob of Ẓairovān is also dignified with

71 Kobak's Yeshurun, VIII, p. 58. 72 See text, fols. 8b, 25a.
that title. Indeed Sherira himself does not always keep to
the technical sense, and some of the Amoraim are styled
by him as Geonim.\(^{73}\)

Nothing definite, however, is known of the functions of
the Resh Kalla. It is usually considered synonymous with
the title Alluf,\(^{74}\) which is also obscure. The prevalent
view among Jewish scholars is that he was third in rank
to the Gaon. This is based upon the report of Nathan
ha-Babli,\(^{75}\) and there can be no doubt that within the
constitution of the Babylonian Academies this was actually
the case. But there is sufficient evidence for the assumption
that the term Resh Kalla was used in two different senses.
Here again Rapoport’s ingenious conjectures help to clear
up many difficulties.\(^{76}\) He drew attention to the prayer
שבי in which the רשת קלת are mentioned before
the exilarchs and the heads of the academies. For it is
hard to get reconciled to the idea that the titles are
enumerated at random. He accordingly concludes that
this prayer was composed in Palestine where the Resh Kalla
was the highest dignitary. The words לוחות לכל refer to
the preceding words לוחות ווחות, while וי באורים וMerit לוחות refer to
רמשי לוחות. Ginzberg, too, in his Geonica\(^{77}\) has pointed out that ‘besides the seven לוחות, the
title of the seven most prominent members of the
Academy, there must have been also the רמשי לוחות who took
an active part in the instruction given at the Academy’.
The same scholar gave plausible reasons for his hypothesis

\(^{73}\) See Neubauer, Mediaeval Jewish Chronicles, I, pp. 31, 32.
\(^{74}\) Rapoport, loc. cit., is undecided on this matter, but Poznański is of
the opinion that the terms are identical. See עניליט שלוחות, p. 48. The
proofs he advances are, however, not convincing.
\(^{75}\) See Neubauer, op. cit., II, pp. 78 ff. \(^{76}\) See op. cit., pp. 63, 64.
\(^{77}\) I, p. 8, note 1.
that originally the head of the Academy at Pumbedita was styled Resh Kalla, not Gaon.  

Then there is a talmudic passage which tends to prove that the Resh Kalla was higher in rank than the Rosh Yeshibah during the amoraic period. It is stated in Berakot 57a that if one enters a shrubbery in his dream it is a sign that he will become a Rosh Yeshibah, while if he enters a forest he will become 'head of the sons of the Kalla'. Now as a forest is larger than a shrubbery, one is inclined to think that a Resh Kalla was more important than a Rosh Yeshibah.

At all events it seems safe to assume that some Rēshē Kalla were heads of independent academies, and owed no allegiance to the Gaon. This accounts for the fact that some scholars outside the gaonic academies bore the title Resh Kalla. There would then be no need to assume, in some cases at least, that this title was conferred by the Gaon upon foreign scholars as a mark of respect. That Ḥefer belonged to this class of Rēshē Kalla seems to be clear from the fact that he is styled Rosh Yeshibah by Solomon Parhon. Moreover, the Resh Kalla in the gaonic academy would hardly have ventured to write a comprehensive work on Halakah. We know that they were not even allowed to answer Responsa.

79 Rashi, who evidently knew that the Resh Kalla was inferior in rank to the Rosh Yeshibah, explains the passage in the following manner: a shrubbery which consists of big and small trees, and is dense, is a sign for a Rosh Yeshibah, for young and old gather together to listen to his lectures; while a forest which consists of big trees not close to one another is a sign for the head of the pupils, that is to say, the Resh Kalla who explains to the pupils the subject expounded by the teacher. This comparison is, however, too forced.
80 See above, note 32.
81 See Ginzberg, Geonica, I, p. 8.
It should be noted that the meaning נְבֵי has not been satisfactorily explained. It is usual to vocalize it נְבֵי, and in deference to custom I transliterate it accordingly. But it seems doubtful whether it yields a suitable meaning. To take it to denote crown seems unlikely for various reasons. To begin with, a crown in Aramaic is usually נְבֵי, not נְבֵי. Then even if we connect it with the crown of the law, the sense is still obscure. Rapoport takes it to signify a lecture, but does not explain the etymology. The most plausible suggestion appears to me to vocalize it נְבֵי, and assign to it the signification of assembly, gathering. A striking parallel is found in Arabic وكلية and جامعة, both of which denote academy, university.

As a writer Ḥeves is only known by his Book of Precepts. All quotations hitherto found can be traced to that book which was a storehouse of Halakah, philology, and philosophy as it was understood in those days. First and foremost he was a Halakist, and it is chiefly in this branch of Jewish learning that his interests were centred. Philology and philosophy claimed his attention only so far as they had any bearing upon Halakah. His book was the standard work on Halakah in Baḥya b. Paḳūda’s days. For in enumerating the various authoritative books in all branches, Baḥya names the Book of Precepts by Ḥeves b. Yaṣli'aḥ which gave a brief account of all laws as compared with the Halakot Gedolot which contained only those that are obligatory at this time. It is always quoted with the

82 Jeshurun, VIII, p. 63.
83 The second chapter of the halakot amma is traditionally ascribed to him.

It is also quoted by Kaufmann, Die Theologie des Baḥja ibn Pakuda, p. 5).
highest respect, and the author's decisions are usually accepted. There can be no doubt that had the author written this book in Hebrew, the references to it would have been more numerous. As it is, the author was lost sight of with the disappearance of the knowledge of Halakah in Arabic-speaking countries. The few references to R. Ḥeṭeṣ that occur in books by writers who did not know Arabic are borrowed from other sources.  

Not being satisfied with a mere enumeration of the precepts, as was done by the author of the Halakot Gedolot, and, centuries later, by Maimonides, he gives a lengthy discussion of each detail. In the ethical precepts he had occasion to expound his philosophical speculations which show him to be a clear thinker, well versed in the philosophical doctrines of his times. Whenever he quoted an obscure passage from the Bible or rabbinic literature he appended to it a commentary which is remarkable for its precision. There is sufficient testimony that he was distinguished in all these branches. As a rational commentator of the Bible he is quoted by grammarians, lexicographers, and commentators like Ibn Janāḥ, Ibn Bal'ām, Solomon Parḥon, and Tanḥum Yerushalmi. Here, too, as in the case of Halakah, his opinions command the greatest respect, and are usually adopted.  

Even the ill-tempered Ibn Bal'ām who had no regard for authorities is glad to find in Ḥeṭeṣ

84 Thus Piske Recanate, 38 b, is a direct quotation from Alfasī's Responsa, 109.

85 Solomon Parḥon in his Mahberet he-'Arub, s. v. עָדְתָה, adopts the interpretation of Ḥeṭeṣ against Sa'adīya's.

86 See Moses ibn Ezra, al-Mithadavah wal-Mudakarah, quoted by Derenbourg, Gloses d'Abou Zakariya Yahia ben Bilam sur Isaye, p. 7, and Fuchs, Studien, p. 23. לֵא יֵלֶל אָחָר הָאָדָם מִי נִרְבָּה, Nobody escaped his attacks (lit. his net).
support for his view. Naturally Ḥeṭeṣ did not entirely escape the severe criticism of Ibn Bal'ām who in his commentary on Deut. 30. 2 blames him for having counted that verse as a precept and for interpreting R. Simlai's statement literally. And if writers on the Bible are greatly indebted to Ḥeṭeṣ, there can be no doubt that he laid under still greater obligation early lexicographers and interpreters of the Mishnah and Gemara. His influence upon Maimonides is evident from the remarks of the latter in Pe'er ha-Dor, 140, 142, that his errors in certain matters are due to his having followed R. Ḥeṭeṣ.

Some of the philosophic doctrines of Ḥeṭeṣ have fortunately been preserved for us by Judah b. Barzillai, a writer of the twelfth century. In his commentary on the Book of Creation, whose value lies more in the lengthy quotations from books no longer extant than in the author's own views, he gives at length the first two precepts of Ḥeṭeṣ's Book. This passage is an important contribution to mediaeval Jewish philosophy. In order to appraise Ḥeṭeṣ as a philosopher it may not be out of place to reprint the entire passage here, and translate it into English. This is also rendered necessary by the fact that the printed edition is not free from errors. Halberstam who edited the text did not see the manuscript. According to the evidence of the transcriber, the unique copy upon which the edition is based teems with errors. Add to these disadvantages

]\[ kd rōḥāt lāb ṭāḥaṯ mi ṭabāihat al-šarā'īn ma yiqṣī kōl, ma ṭahā mlūṯī ṭūḥaṯ kānōva ma ṭōša al-masēh kāl ḥašā ma ṭōša ḥaširah šawāṯī lōḏā
\]

\[ I saw in the Book of Precepts by R. Ḥeṭeṣ something which strengthens my assertion that the narrative of the concubine took place closely upon the time of the conquest. He said: because at that time the tribes were allowed to internarry (Ibn Bal'ām's Commentary on Judges 20. 28, ed. Poznański).

\[ See Halberstam's preface, p. ix, note.\]
the circumstance that Judah b. Barzillai did not see the Book of Precepts, but quoted the passage second hand, and the corruptions will be accounted for. Owing to these cogent reasons, I hope to be pardoned for this digression.

Commentary on the Sefer Yosirah, ed. Halberstam, pp. 55, 56. The quotation is introduced by the following remark: 

The synchronism of the midrashic remark}

90 Deut. 4. 39.
91 Eccles. 1. 13. The reading there is תַּנֵּיה. Comp., however, i. 17.
92 Gen. i. 1.
93 Deut. 4. 39.
94 Beresit Rabba 13. 3. The reading there is מזרב. See Theodor’s edition, p. 115.
95 Gen. 2. 4. From Heves’s statement it seems that the midrashic remark
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...and it is corrected by Halberstam.

The edition reads ננד, which gives no sense at all. Halberstam emends it to ננד, which does not suit the context. My emendation is quite obvious: ה was misread as ד, and the word was therefore divided into two. בה may perhaps be read as בה, but בה is more suitable, and the corruption may be accounted for by the fact that ה written in a cursive hand may be easily misread as ה. What Hefez wrote in Arabic was no doubt וה יבש או אתChair הקהלתא אסמאא והידני. The idea expressed is that all rational beings know that He is the true God, they only differ as to His names and sayings. This is a thought often met with in mediaeval Jewish philosophy, and its origin is in Menaḥot 110a, where this very verse is cited.

Malachi 1. 11.

This word is missing in the text. As it is the method of Hefez in this passage, as well as in the fragment of the original, to explain each word and phrase, there can be no doubt that he elucidates the phrase דוע of the Deut. verse, and that it has no connexion with the preceding. Hence it is necessary to supply some such word as דוע. Hefez wrote דוע, and had one of the Ibn Tibbons translated it he would have put דוע. But our translator lived before that period in which it was considered fashionable to imitate the Arabic idioms and constructions, and he therefore rendered that word by דוע, or perhaps by דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דוע דואל ויאָל שומע, which is obviously an error.

Pirke Abot, 2. 14.
The sentences enclosed in brackets were omitted by the copyist through homoioteleuton, and were afterwards supplied at Halberstam’s request by two gentlemen who had the manuscript before them. See Halberstam’s preface, p. x, and notes on p. 290.

104 The printed edition has דָּרָק, which gives no sense.

105 Isa. 40. 18. 106 Deut. 4. 12.
107 Num. 12. 8.

108 The printed text has לְמוּר,.

109 These words are added in the same way as is explained in note 103. Instead of the printed text has לְרֵז יָד, which gives no sense. I am not confident about this emendation.

110 See note 103.
Kaufmann, p. 335, emends it to יִזְכּה. But there is no need to alter the text. The Hithpa'el is here used as the biblical Niph'el.

Comp. Isa. 22. 23.

See note 103.

Zach. 4. 10, and many other places.

Exod. 9. 3, and many other places.

Isa. 66. 1, where it is לֹא, not לְכִלָּיִל.

Ibid., 62. 8.

Arabic على الأصل.

Arabic شامل على.
The first precept enjoins us to unite our mind and thoughts on the truth of the matter; to make our Creator exist in our heart, and to consider Him Lord of all things without a shadow of doubt, and without any other thought; to know that He is truth; as it is written: **Know therefore this day, and lay it to thy heart, &c.** The words **know therefore this day** imply: while thou art yet alive; for after a man's death his knowledge will not avail him, and he will not be able to repair the error which he committed during his life. And the words, **and lay it to thy heart,** imply that thou shouldst lay this matter to thy mind and the vision of thy heart, as it is written: **And I applied my heart to seek and to search out by wisdom.** The proof that laying a thing to one's heart makes one understand it is to be found in the words of the prophet, who says concerning a man who does not set his heart to differentiate between the essential and the unessential: **He calleth not to mind, neither is there knowledge or understanding to say.**
I have burned half of it in the fire. And the meaning of the words, that the Lord (יהוה) He is God, is that He is existent in truth, for the word יְהֹוָה denotes something that exists. And the name יְהֹוָה signifies something fundamental, for He is fundamental, and He is everything; as it is written: In the beginning Elohim created. He was only named after man and the universe were created. The word יְהֹוָה explicitly states that He is Master and Lord of all. Seest thou not that the word יְהֹוָה explicitly states that He is Master of all created things? Nor can any one be proclaimed Lord until the thing over which he is Lord becomes a fact; similarly no being can be established unless it has a master. But the name Elohim is fundamental, and does not imply priority, or posteriority, or the existence of a created thing. The ancients say concerning the verse in the day when יְהֹוָה made earth and heaven: He mentioned a complete name concerning a complete world. The words in heaven indicate all that is in heaven, stars and angels; for all worship Him, and believe in truth with all their power and understanding, as it is written: And the heavens shall praise Thy wonders, also Thy belief in the assembly of the holy ones. For who in the skies can be compared unto the Lord? Who among the sons of the mighty is like unto the Lord? &c. And the words, and upon the earth, signify that which is on earth, rational beings and animals; for it is evident from all things that He is the God of truth. All rational beings acknowledge this, and believe in that thing, although His names and words vary among them. For it is written: For from the rising of the sun even unto the going down of the same, My name is great among the Gentiles. And the words there is none else indicate that He is the only
one in truth, as I shall explain in this section. Our teachers of blessed memory said that a man should learn all proofs that might possibly occur to him that He is one, and there is no other, as it is said: *Be diligent to learn the Law, so that thou mayest know what to answer a heretic.* I am obliged to explain here this proof in order that one may be strengthened in the truth that He is one, and is the Creator of all things. Know that all things that exist and are known, vegetables and animals, are composed of four elements, which are earth, water, fire, and air: it is from them that they are created, and it is to them that they will return, and become effaced. This is known by true demonstration. The element in them is visible, and can be tested. Now since the element is visible and can be tested, for they are established and blended together, we know from our understanding that another creator moulded them, and they were not created of their own accord. For some of these elements may overpower the others, annihilate and destroy them, as, for instance, water extinguishes fire, and the wind dries up water; and similarly in other cases. Moreover, they decay and vanish. Similarly it is known that the spheres and stars were created by some one else, and were not created by themselves. Now since we know by the understanding of our heart that everything has a creator and a founder, and that nothing is created by itself, it is clear and evident with truth and certainty that He who founded and created the world, who rules and guides it, is Master of everything without doubt or uncertainty. He is God alone to whom no image or likeness can be compared, as it is written: *To whom then will ye liken God? or what likeness will ye compare unto Him?* And so did Moses our teacher say:
And ye saw no form, only ye heard a voice. By these proofs it is established in our minds, and becomes manifest in our thoughts that God exists, and that we know of Him no form or likeness except the splendour of His glory; as it is written: And he beholds the form of the Lord. And that is the form of the splendour of His glory, and that which is approximately near His glory, though they do not resemble one another.—When we enter a house, although the builder who built it is not present, we know that undoubtedly a builder built it, as if we were present at the time of its construction. But if we try to conjure up in our mind the form and likeness of the builder, his stature, the colour of his hair, and other details, we would fail to accomplish it by mere belief. Now since we are unable to grasp, from his work, the details about a man who is like us, how much less can we conceive the likeness of the Creator of all things, blessed be His name! I give this proof in order that it may be fixed in our heart, and established in our mind with certainty, that the fact that a thing is made is evidence that there is a maker, as if we had seen him make it; and the intellect cannot deny the existence of the maker merely because he is not present, for this parable makes this idea clear to the mind. As it is written: Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard? The everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is He weary, there is no searching of His understanding.

The second precept enjoins us to consider the Creator as the only one, and to believe in our heart and thoughts that He, in truth and without any doubt, is one, and that there is no other besides Him. We must not attribute to Him any likeness or semblance of any corporeal thing
in the world, although such things occur in Scripture, as for instance, *the eyes of the Lord, the hand of the Lord, the earth is My footstool*, and many other similar cases. These expressions are only used in order to liken Him in accordance with human speech, as it is also written: *The Lord hath sworn by His right hand and by the arm of His strength*. It is also our duty to believe with truth and certainty that He is one in His essence and glory, without increase or decrease, without conjunction or division, without change or motion. But everything else besides Him increases and decreases; is divisible; becomes new and old; is joined and divided; has a beginning and an end; is subject to change; decays and is set firm. None of these things, however, apply to our Creator, whose memory is exalted, as it is written: *Hear, O Israel, the Lord is our God, the Lord is one*. And he who desires to prove that there is no other besides Him at all, should investigate the law of singular and plural, of the number and the numbered. It will become evident that the plural is composed of units, as the ancients have taught. Now since 2, 3, 4, &c. come after 1, it is evident that 1 is without any doubt prior to any other number. It is also established that the plural contains 1, and that 1 is prior to all the others, for after 1 we count the other numbers, and we only say 2, 3, &c. after we said 1. Now since the truth of the matter has been established that our Creator, whose name is exalted, is prior to anything that is first, we know that there is none like Him, that He has no second or anything similar. For those misguided people who declare that He has a second cannot be consistent with a perfect mind and say that He is one. Since it has been established that He is prior to anything that is first, it is manifest
that He has no second. In consequence of all the reasons we have mentioned, it is inconceivable that the Creator of all things should have any of the qualities possessed by all other beings. For He is one in truth, and there is no other besides Him, as we have stated above. For anything that possesses a similitude, adjunct, divisibility, changeability, corporeality, and motion must necessarily be subject to increase and decrease, and must have a beginning and an end, and hence is not one at all. From all these proofs we know in truth and principle that our God is one, as it is written: See now that I, even I, am He, and there is no God with Me; I kill and make alive; I wound and heal; and there is none that can deliver out of My hand. It is also written: Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard? The everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is He weary, there is no searching of His understanding.

In this passage the kernel of mediaeval Jewish philosophy is contained, for it is practically on these lines that later Jewish philosophers proved the existence and unity of God. Kaufmann was certainly right in pointing out that Bahya followed Ḥeḥes in proving the existence of God from the composition of the four elements.126 Here again Ḥeḥes meets with Sa’adya who treats of the same topic in the second chapter of al-Amānāt wal-J’tikādāt. They both explain the anthropomorphic expressions that occur in the Bible.127 The difference in temperament between these two writers is clearly marked. Sa’adya was always in a polemical vein, and consequently treated the

---

126 See Judah b. Barzillai, Commentary on the Sefer Yezirah, p. 335.
127 Comp. especially [اللغاظة الجسيمة] إرثدك الله وإمهاله مِتِّارات عندنا في اللَّفظ (ed. Landauer, p. 89).
subject from all possible points of view, refuting actual and imaginary doctrines. He is never content to expound his own beliefs, but is always at pains to prove the untenability of any other opinion. Ḥeṭeṣ, on the other hand, is calm and impassive. Nothing exists for him but his own convictions. His thoughts and ideas are simple and naive. He does not enter into intricate discussion, but gives illustrations from familiar objects. As his own convictions are to him self-evident, there is no need to refute the doctrines of others. Grant his premisses, and his conclusions will follow quite naturally.

Whether Ḥeṭeṣ wrote any special treatise on philosophy is unknown. As such a book is nowhere mentioned, the assertion may be hazarded that he incorporated all his philosophical speculations in the Book of Precepts.

Another book by Ḥeṭeṣ is alluded to by himself in the Book of Precepts. This was a treatise on Quantities or Measures (מִזָּהָרָה, i.e. שְׁעֵרוֹת). But only the intention of composing a book devoted to this subject is recorded there, and it is not known whether he carried out his resolution. It should be observed that the passage in question is slightly corrupt. It is as follows: The explanations of these subjects are long; we abridge them, because we have in mind to treat at full length of all the quantities in a book which we shall devote to this subject. The verb הוא is ambiguous, as it usually denotes he relied upon. Accordingly it would be reasonable to assume that the book had already been written. Dozy, however, gives also the meaning of prendre résolution, and this suits most admirably the continuation

128 Fol. 19a, l. 1. See note to that passage.
It is the latter word, which is imperfect, that forces the conclusion upon us that when Ḥeferš wrote that remark the book on Quantities was not yet committed to writing. Whether it was ever written cannot be stated with certainty. It is nowhere else quoted, and in absence of any corroborative evidence about the existence of such a work, this question must be left undecided.

As to the glossary to the words of [hebrew text], it can be stated with certainty that it never formed a separate work. It is a very brief commentary, and extends over half a page. It was the system of Ḥeferš to give an explanation of the difficult words that occurred in the biblical or rabbinic passages that he quoted. Such ‘commentaries’ are found in our fragment. It is to the credit of Steinschneider that he recognized this commentary as an extract from the Book of Precepts. This conjecture is now indisputably verified.

It is unlikely that Ḥeferš is the author of the glossary to the Halakot Gedolot (הראות התורה) which is mentioned in a Genizah fragment containing lists of Hebrew and Arabic books. We know that Ḥeferš was no admirer of the author of that work. We have the testimony of Ibn Balšām and Maimonides that Ḥeferš severely criticized the method of the author of the Halakot Gedolot, and he would have had little reason to help to popularize that work, unless we assume that he wrote the glossary in the early part of his life, while he was still under the influence of that great codifier.

129 It has been printed in its entirety by Horowitz in תחנה התלמוד, 11, pp. 63 ff.
130 See fol. 27 b and 29 a.
131 Arabische Literatur der Juden, § 62.
132 See Poznański, יניש, p. 27, note 2.
Two anonymous works on Halakah have been ascribed to Ḥeves without any justification. Part of a halakic Midrash was published by Dr. J. M. Freimann under the title יתדהיה, Ḥeves Alluf being given as the author. This assumption rests on faulty, though ingenious, combinations. The identity of the book itself cannot be established with certainty, and there is not a particle of evidence to justify any connexion with Ḥeves. There is accordingly no need to compare that book with the Book of Precepts in order to show the difference of method adopted in this work. Indeed, Freimann himself saw the weakness of his position, and in his preface to the second volume admits that his assumption is full of serious difficulties. Nevertheless he allowed the name of Ḥeves to appear as the author. The statement of Freimann that Ḥeves lived after the author of the Midrash Hashkem rests on a misunderstanding of the passage from Samuel b. Jam’s תשמחת התשה. Freimann had this passage in a Hebrew translation which was very vague. Samuel b. Jam’s words do not in the least connect Ḥeves with the author of that book. He merely gives a certain opinion about דומיה, and then remarks ויראהו אליעזר מקרא למקרא ומקרא, This is the way which Ḥeves Alluf entered, that is to say, Ḥeves expressed the same opinion.

The other book is that which is known under the title מסדר הפסקות. Rapoport at first ascribed it to R. Hanan’el. But having been confronted with a number

133 His reasons for this identification are given in his preface, I, § 3.
134 Chapter V, towards the end.
136 See Steinschneider in Geiger’s Zeitschrift, II, p. 77; ibid., XI, p. 94; Hebräische Bibliographie, 1869, p. 133; ibid., 1873, p. 4.
137 See his biography of R. Hanan’el, note 36.
of difficulties, he was obliged to give up that view, and subsequently transferred the authorship to Hefes.\(^{138}\) He even goes to the extent of suggesting that the meser haqadosh was part of the Book of Precepts, and dealt with civil law. The name meser haqadosh is accordingly an allusion to the talmudic passage in which it is stated that he who wishes to be wise should occupy himself with civil law, for there is no branch of the law greater than that.\(^{139}\) There is apparently some support for this view in the fact that one of the quotations from the meser haqadosh actually occurs in the fragment of the Book of Precepts which has been preserved. Thus it is said in *Piske Recanate*, 464: י"ל דוע! ר"ה י תיủaך: רמא ומיע קס בבל מוניח לוزا ר"ה ר"ה י תיועהомуום ו"ב מ"הש. The same opinion is expressed by Hefes who gives a more detailed description of the procedure:

If Reuben complained against Simeon, the Judge must compel Reuben to satisfy Simeon. The amount wherewith he is to satisfy him is not fixed as it is in Palestine; but it might be determined by some of the respectable people of the town in accordance with the circumstances of the two litigants. If Simeon refuses to comply with the decision, he is to be excommunicated.\(^{140}\) This concurrence of opinion, however, must be regarded as accidental, for a number of authorities are cited who rendered the same decision. In *Piske*

\(^{138}\) *Kebuzat Hakamin*, p. 55.

\(^{139}\) Baba batra 175 b. See Rapoport, *op. cit.*, p. 58.

\(^{140}\) Fol. 2 b, ll. 12 ff. The case treated of is as follows: Simeon owes Reuben some money which is in the category of *fine*, and hence cannot be collected in Babylon.
Recanate, Alfasi, R. Ḥanani‘el and יפו התורה are quoted, while R. Meir of Rothenburg ascribes this opinion to the Geonim, Alfasi, Natronai, and Ḥefes.¹⁴¹ Rapoport, accordingly, might have ascribed the יפו התורה to Natronai.¹⁴²

On the other hand the Sefer Ḥefes which is frequently quoted by French and German Halakists should be allowed to have Ḥefes as its author. Although none of the quotations from the Sefer Ḥefes happens to be preserved in our fragment, and there is thus no evidence of a positive nature for this identification, there is no sufficient ground for rejecting this obvious connexion of Ḥefes with that book. This Sefer Ḥefes was in all probability the Book of Precepts which the Halakists who were not familiar with Arabic quoted second hand, and hence the name of the author was unknown to some of them.¹⁴³ There is hardly any likelihood of that book having been translated in its entirety into Hebrew. For in that case its disappearance would have been strange indeed.

Two objections have been raised against the identification of this book with the Book of Precepts, but on careful examination they will be found to have no weight. It has been remarked that the quotations from the Book of

¹⁴¹ Responsa, ed. Prague, 250. See Rapoport, op. cit., p. 56.
¹⁴² I cannot resist the temptation of putting down a suggestion which occurred to me, and might occur to some one else, though I am perfectly convinced it is utterly unfounded, and that is to consider the יפו התורה as a translation of theVES בים אל-affirm. The root ובא is sometimes synonymous with בָּא, which would be a good equivalent for قد in some of its significations. But, as in Hebrew, the technical term is בָּא, this suggestion cannot be seriously considered.
¹⁴³ Abraham of Lunel, who quotes Ḥefes in הכנדס, pp. 61 a and 67 a, took the passage from Isaac ibn Gayyat. Similarly, in Piske Recanate, 386, it is explicitly stated that the quotation is borrowed from Alfasi. Comp. especially Judah b. Barzillai’s quotation discussed above.
Precepts are of a different nature from those of the *Sefer Hefeš*. This is, however, not borne out by the data at our disposal. It can be safely asserted that all quotations from the *Sefer Hefeš*, with the exception of one or two which will be presently dealt with, may have easily formed part of the Book of Precepts. See especially the passage in *Or Zaru'a*, III, *Piske Baba Ḳamma*, 370, where the exact meaning of הַנִּיחּ is determined by biblical usage of that verb. This is the method of Ḥefeṣ throughout his Book of Precepts.

The other objection is based upon the fact that Ḥefeṣ is supposed to be quoted in the *Sefer Hefeš*. R. Moses of Coucy, in his *Sefer Mīṣwot Gadol*, says: הנכרים חפץ חותך עשקיו הוא נוהג מר חפש נאך שמשליאים שחתים וסחות מקורותיהם ומכחית נהגה, שמען. If Ḥefeṣ was the author of the *Sefer Hefeš*, it is asked, how is it possible that he should mention his name in this manner? Rapoport, who anticipated this objection, suggests an ingenious, though hardly convincing, solution. Ḥefeṣ, he says, was blind, and was therefore unable to write. His pupils, accordingly, wrote down whatever he dictated to them, and subsequently added all the customs their teacher observed. As a mark of respect they called the book after their teacher, and dignified him with the title Gaon. The explanation, however, has failed to carry conviction, and scholars are still undecided. But a careful examination of the passage in *Sefer Mīṣwot Gadol* will not only do away with the objection, but will enable us to use it as proof that Ḥefeṣ was the author of the *Sefer Hefeš*. That R. Moses of Coucy does not quote the passage verbatim is evident from the fact that

144 See Poznański, יָדָיוֹ nächsten, p. 28.
145 *Positive precept* 48, p. 127 b.
146 Kebuṣat Ḥakamim, p. 56.
he does not state under what circumstances the marriage documents are to be brought. He only gives the mode of procedure, but does not say when this is to be done. Of course the circumstances are fully explained in the Sefer Miswot Gadol, and hence the reader sees to what it refers. Accordingly the quotation from the Sefer Hefes is not in oratio recta, but in oratio obliqua, and the original words were נן הנמה. R. Moses of Coucy, wishing to avoid ambiguity, stated whose custom it was. For if he said נן הנמה it might have been taken to mean that he himself was accustomed to do so. This hypothesis is not without foundation. For this practice in the case of a widow or divorced woman who lost her marriage document is given at full length by R. Meir of Rothenburg in the name of the Sefer Hefes, and is as follows: כותב בע''ל הפסים איהו שבאברר מהותתה וה Blazers עמה אפי' תוספת ו yeni, 'ב, לא נ' מהותה שלה בתרותתו ונתיני' לפי מפורשות Можно ומשמעון ומן המונים.147 Here we have the same passage from the same book in oratio recta, but instead of the words כותב בע''ל הפסים איהו שבאברר, we simply have נן הנמה. That the last two words were not added by R. Meir of Rothenburg148 is evident from the omission of the sentence כותב בע''ל הפסים איהו שבאברר. It thus becomes quite clear that R. Moses of Coucy, who seems to have been well informed, knew that Hefes was the author of the Sefer Hefes, otherwise he could not have amplified the words נן הנמה in the manner he did.

Further support, though less conclusive, for this view is to be derived from the curious fact that a number of

147 Responsa, ed. Prague, 852.
148 Indeed, Mordekai on Ketubot IX, § 234 (ed. Wilna), who quotes this very passage, omits these two words. But it is obvious that he borrowed the quotation from R. Meir of Rothenburg, and did not know where it ended.
Halakists of the thirteenth century ascribed this book to R. Ḥanan'el. Rapoport conclusively demonstrated that a number of decisions quoted from the Sefer Hefes are opposed to those found in R. Ḥanan'el's authenticated works. It was this consideration that led Rapoport to accept the suggestion of Reismann, anticipated by Fürst, that Hefes was the author of that book. Now this confusion of authors can only be accounted for if the real author of that book had the initials Ḥ"N, which were intended to stand for Ḥayyim ben R. But to some Halakists who were not familiar with Arabic this name was unknown, and they therefore took these letters to stand for לַאֲנָנִי ר. Had not these letters been the initials of the real author, the confusion could hardly have arisen.

We thus have three arguments in favour of the authorship of Hefes: (1) The obvious connexion of the names; (2) the quotation in Sefer Miswot Gadol and Responsa of R. Meir of Rothenburg; (3) the wrong ascription to R. Ḥanan'el. On the other hand, no evidence whatsoever has been hitherto adduced against his authorship.

There are, however, some quotations from the Sefer Hefes which, to my mind, could scarcely have formed part of the Book of Precepts. Thus from the Or Zarua' it seems that the Sefer Hefes contained Responsa of Natronai and decisions of Paltoi and the Academies. Now I have often had the occasion to remark that Hefes never quotes post-talmudic authorities. Moreover, in some cases this work is called יהב יבּב, and in others יהב יבּב. The latter occurs in the passage where Paltoi is quoted. I therefore

149 See Rapoport, R. Ḥanan'el's Biography, note 36.
150 Ḳebuṭat Ḥakaim, pp. 55 ff.
151 III, Baba kamma 281, 284.
venture to suggest that there were two books, one called ספר חזון, and the other ספר התפילה. The former was the Book of Precepts, and meant the Book by Ḥefer, while the latter was a collection of gaonic responsa and decisions, and was probably vocalized ספר התפילה, the allusion being to Ps. 34. 13. Later writers confounded these two books, and the distinction was lost sight of. We consequently find extracts from the Book of Precepts headed ספר חזון, while a Responsum is ascribed to the ספר התפילה.

III

The Book of Precepts

It is fairly certain that Ḥefer b. Yašliah's Book of Precepts was the first attempt to codify the talmudic laws in Arabic. Indeed it may claim priority in giving an exhaustive, though brief, account of all ordinances in a logical order in any language. He went beyond his predecessors by collecting all the precepts, and arranging them into groups. Instead of arranging positive precepts in one group and negative ones in another, as is done by practically all writers, including Maimonides, he incorporates all precepts, positive and negative, belonging to one category, in one book (etur). He then divides them into two or more sections according to their subject-matter.

152 Or Zara, Baba ḳamma 370. 153 Ibid., 281.
154 Rapoport (Kebusat Hakanim, p. 58) states that Ḥefer arranged the precepts without any order or logical division, but divided them into chapters in accordance with the punishments. That this is incorrect is easily seen from the preserved fragment as well as from the two precepts quoted by Judah b. Barzillai. The passage in Maimonides's Sefer ha-Miṣwot, p. 55, upon which Rapoport bases his assertion, does not in the least warrant such a conclusion, as will be seen below.
These sections are in their turn subdivided into positive and negative precepts. Where necessary, he assigns different classes to precepts that are obligatory throughout all ages and countries, and to those that are only incumbent during the existence of the Temple, or only in Palestine. It was a monumental work, a code in the real sense of the word, and contained a good deal of material which from the strict point of view of the codifier might have been considered irrelevant. But as a theologian Hefes had to assign reasons for every precept. What other writers did in various treatises, he attempted to incorporate in one book. Our fragment, which consists of sixty-three closely written pages, comprises fifty complete precepts and parts of two others, that is to say, about fifty-one precepts. Although they greatly vary in extent, it will be readily granted that we have here a fair sample of the average length of a precept. We are thus justified in assuming that these sixty-three pages represent a little less than a twelfth part of the book, minus the introduction, so that the enumeration and discussion of the precepts occupied approximately eight hundred pages. Add to this the introduction, which must have been rather lengthy, and it is evident that the entire book contained something like a thousand pages.

As we do not possess Hefes's introduction (מַדִּיס) to this book we cannot state with certainty the reasons that induced him to compose the Book of Precepts. It is, however, easy to see that his purpose was mainly halakic. Not being satisfied with the treatment of the subject in the Halakot Gedolot, which is incomplete, he determined to codify the ordinances in a more convenient manner.

155 See below.
Furthermore, Arabic at that time practically supplanted Aramaic as the vernacular among the bulk of the Jews, and this book supplied a much-felt need. It could be used by the layman who did not care to enter into the minute discussions of the Talmud which was written in a dialect that few understood in those days; while even the profound talmudic scholar might profit by it, as it contained all the sources upon which the decisions were based. Zunz hesitatingly suggests that it may have been directed against Karaitic works of the same title that were written at that time. But the absence of any polemical allusion militates against this view. There is only one place where Hefes refutes the opinion of another scholar. This is in connexion with the age when a girl attains her majority. But as the dispute turns on the interpretation of the statement of Samuel, it is obvious that the scholar whose view Hefes refuted was a Rabbanite.

As to the structure of the Book of Precepts we know that it had a lengthy introduction (מִדְחֵל) which, apart from defining the author's system and method, gave a survey of the principles underlying the biblical and talmudic ordinances. Hefes states that in the introduction he explained and discussed all cases where option was allowed. It was in that part of the work that his strictures on the author of the Halakot Gedolot were expressed. Although neither Ibn Bal'äm nor Maimonides, from whom we know that Hefes criticized the method of the Halakot Gedolot,
states in what part it occurred, it is legitimate to assume that it found place in the introduction. For it is in the introduction to his Sefer ha-Miṣwot that Maimonides criticizes his predecessors.

It is impossible to say exactly how many parts the book consisted of; but there were at least thirty-six of them, for the thirty-sixth part is quoted by Ḥeferē himself.\(^{161}\) In his treatment of individual precepts he is quite methodical, though monotonous. He practically uses the same formula in every case. Positive precepts are introduced by בְּמַּס or יְמַּס, while negative ones invariably begin with יְמַּס, all of which verbs are either used impersonally or have יְמַּס as their subject. In a comparatively few words a résumé of the biblical law is given. He then goes on to state the ramifications and amplifications added by the Rabbis. He always quotes the passage upon which his decisions are based, first giving the pentateuchal verses and then the rabbinic passages. In this respect he radically differs from Maimonides who does not reveal his sources.

The entire range of tannaitic and amoraic literature is at the command of Ḥeferē, and he makes ample use of both Talmudim and of all halakic Midrashim. He refers to the Tosefta, Sifra, Sifre, Sifre Zuṭā, and to both Mekiltas, all of which seem to be of equal authority to him. A curious instance may be given here. The Mishnah in Kelim\(^{162}\) records a controversy between the schools of Hillel and Shammai concerning the defilement of bands used for wrapping up scrolls. Shammai's school maintain that such bands are subject to ritual defilement, no matter whether they are embroidered or not, whereas Hillel's school are of opinion that only those that are not embroidered are

\(^{161}\) See text, fol. 12 a, l. 15.  
\(^{162}\) 28. 4.
susceptible to uncleanness. Rabban Gamaliel adds his opinion that in both cases the bands cannot be defiled. The Mishnah gives no decision on this matter, but the Tosefta explicitly states that the matter is to be decided in accordance with the opinion of Rabban Gamaliel.\(^\text{163}\) Maimonides in his commentary on the Mishnah,\(^\text{164}\) and in his Code,\(^\text{165}\) disregarding or overlooking the Tosefta, rejects Rabban Gamaliel’s view, and adopts that of Hillel’s school, as is usually the case when the Hillelites and Shammaites disagree on a point of law. Ḫefer, however, decides in accordance with the opinion of Rabban Gamaliel, and quotes the passage from the Tosefta (without indicating the source, as is his custom) as his authority.

With the scanty material at our disposal it is impossible to attempt a reconstruction of this work. Nevertheless from the quotation found in the works of other writers, and from the numerous allusions in the preserved fragment, we are able to glean a few details which give us some idea of the nature and contents of the other parts. The introduction has already been referred to above. The first book contained ethical precepts, as may be seen from the first two precepts quoted by Judah b. Barzillai. The numerous references to this book show that it was of considerable length. In it Ḫefer had the opportunity of giving utterance to his philosophical and theological speculations. This book also dealt with the relation of God to man, and hence some of the ordinances appertaining to first-fruits and heave-offerings were described there.\(^\text{166}\) For the same reason the ethical side of vows was discussed in that book, and a principle was laid down whereby to know

\(^{163}\) Tosefta Kelim, Baba batra 6, 4.
\(^{164}\) Ed. Derenbourg, p. 217.
\(^{165}\) Hilket Kelim, 22. 6.
\(^{166}\) See text, fol. 13a, l. 22.
what kind of vows may be made nowadays, and which are forbidden.\textsuperscript{167} It also pointed out that the judges are obliged to urge a man to fulfil his vows,\textsuperscript{168} and that the vow is to be carried out during the time set for it; if no time was set, he must carry it out at the earliest opportunity.\textsuperscript{169} Maimonides, too, preserved a short sentence which is supposed to belong to the first book. It is as follows: \\

\textit{Out of them are thirty-two cases concerning which He informed us that He who is blessed and exalted will supervise their committal, not we; all of them are explicitly stated.}\textsuperscript{170} Maimonides who explains this passage says that the thirty-two cases are twenty-three persons who are punished with being cut off (חזרה), and nine who are put to death by God. We thus know that this book treated of certain transgressions and their punishments. It should, however, be observed that Maimonides does not mention Ḥefes by name in this passage. It is the plausible
conjecture of Rapoport;\textsuperscript{171} but it has no independent corroboration, except that in the preserved fragment Ḥefer enumerates twenty actions for which, according to tradition, God, not man, administers punishment.\textsuperscript{172} Then even if we grant that Ḥefer is meant by לא ידעו אסלאם, it is not certain whether the above quotation is from the first book. Maimonides uses the expression 'וֹדֵד' which is not elegant Arabic for the first book, and ought to be 'ומֵד.' It is only in colloquial Arabic that one says "אָבָא" instead of "אָבָא al-עֲלָה, or better still, "עָבָא al-עֲלָה. Is it not possible that Maimonides merely meant at the beginning of a book, as if he would have said לָא עַדָּא?\textsuperscript{173} It is true that Ibn Tibbon who rendered it by יבֵן תיבון the author took the phrase in its colloquial sense; but then it is quite possible that the translator misunderstood the author.

To the second book we have one allusion by Ḥefer himself. From it we learn that that book dealt with the acquisition of slaves and all the laws appertaining thereto.\textsuperscript{174}

The third book, part of which is preserved, dealt with the laws of damages, and contained four sections. Our fragment begins with the middle of precept 8, section 3

\textsuperscript{171} Keburah Hakamim, p. 58.

\textsuperscript{172} The same usage is found in Ḥefer (fol. 8a, l. 16), at the beginning of the second book.

\textsuperscript{174} I have already explained this precept (concerning a man sold into slavery for theft, Exod. 22. 2) satisfactorily in the midst of my explaining the law about the acquisition of a Hebrew slave, at the beginning of the second book; I have thus no need to mention anything here (loc. cit.).
of this book. Further on a detailed discussion of the precepts that are preserved in this fragment will be given. For the present I only wish to remark that it seems to me that precepts 3–8 and 10, 11 of section 4 of this book do not belong here. All the other precepts deal with damages, while those just mentioned treat of sacrifices. Considering the numerous errors that crept into our copy such a supposition is not precluded. Of course the reverse may just as well be the case, that is to say, it is possible that the precepts dealing with damages are misplaced here, while those treating of sacrifices are in their place. This alternative suggestion would find support in the fact that the immediately following book also deals with sacrifices.

The fourth book treats of free-will offerings, vows, consecrations, and a few other priestly laws. It contains thirty-six precepts, which are divided into three sections according to their subjects.

The fifth book is devoted to special kinds of ritual defilement resulting from coming into contact with dead bodies or creeping things. As the ramifications of these precepts are extremely vast, while only a few verses are devoted to them in the Pentateuch, each precept extends over considerable length. Fourteen pages are taken up by the first two precepts and a portion of the third.

There are two references by Hefes to the sixth book, and from them we learn that it dealt with the tithes of corn, &c., and the various kinds of blood. It is very

175 See, especially, text, fol. 8 a. 1. 11.
176 (fol. 13 a. 1. 18).
177 We shall enumerate the various kinds of blood in the precept 'ye shall eat no blood' in the book which follows this one,
likely that its main subject was things that are permitted to be eaten and those that are prohibited. Tithes and blood would naturally be included under these headings.

The tenth book dealt with various kinds of blemishes found in animals, according to an allusion to it by Hefes.\(^\text{178}\)

The fourteenth book is once referred to, and we learn that its theme was the firstlings of animals.\(^\text{179}\)

From the reference to the second precept of the nineteenth book it seems likely that that book dealt with various kinds of defilement. Hefes quotes a passage from tractate Nazir dealing with certain causes of defilement, and he then remarks: *I shall explain this passage in the second precept of the nineteenth book.*\(^\text{180}\)

The thirty-sixth book was similar to the tenth, and treated of blemishes that are found in human beings. According to the allusion to it this book was specially devoted to the elucidation of all the terms used for the various kinds of blemishes.\(^\text{181}\)

It will thus be seen that Hefes arranged the precepts in a logical order, but tried to follow the Bible as closely as possible. The ethical precepts take precedence of all others, for they are the mainstay of religion. These ordinances disposed of, the author at once takes up the laws in Exodus, which are followed by those of Leviticus. Keeping the logical arrangement in mind, he is obliged

*please God* (fol. 26 b, l. 7). As this remark occurs in the fifth book it obviously refers to the sixth.

\(^\text{178}\) מַרְפָּאֲמָה יַעֲשֵׂה דֵּלַק אַשְׁבֵּאתָה פִּי אֲלַפְּצֵל אֲלַמְעַשּׁר. *I shall complete the explanation of this subject (of blemishes) and similar ones in the tenth book* (fol. 12 a, l. 21).

\(^\text{179}\) אֲלַפְּצִים לָכָה אֲלַפְּצִים אֲלַפְּצִים פִּי אֲלַפְּצֵל אֲלַמְעַשּׁר (fol. 13 a, l. 19).

\(^\text{180}\) בְּעַשְׂרָה חַכָּה אֲלַפְּצֵל פִּי אֲלַפְּצָה אֲלַפְּצֵל אֲלַמְעַשּׁר (fol. 20 a, l. 16).

\(^\text{181}\) See text, fol. 12 a, l. 14.
to deviate now and again from the biblical order. This is naturally unavoidable, as precepts of the same character are found scattered in two or more books of the Pentateuch. Thus the cardinal precepts of the fourth book of Ḥefer's work occur in Leviticus, for it is in that book that free-will offerings are first mentioned; but there are a few kinds of these offerings that are to be found in Numbers. Similarly in the case of vows. The laws appertaining to a Nazarite are to be included in this category, but they occur in the sixth chapter of Numbers, while other ordinances about vows occur in the thirtieth chapter of that book, and some are in Leviticus.

(To be continued.)
AQUILA’S KNOWLEDGE OF THE HEBREW GRAMMAR AND LEXICON

18. When we speak of Aquila’s knowledge of the Hebrew Grammar and Lexicon, it should be understood that we cannot possibly have in mind a systematic treatise of Hebrew grammar or a Hebrew-Greek lexicon ready-made, but rather that empiric and practical acquaintance with grammatical rules and the meanings of words without which no translator could operate at all. At best it may be said of the period antedating the rise of a scientific study of the Hebrew language in the tenth century that grammatical reflexion manifested itself then in a rudimentary way. Thus we find empiric observations in the talmudic literature which, however, do not go very far.  

70 On the history of grammar, see Steinthal, Geschichte der Sprachwissenschaft bei den Griechen und Römern mit besonderer Rücksicht auf die Logik, I, 1895, 25 ff.; v. d. Gabelentz, Die Sprachwissenschaft, ihre Aufgaben, Methoden und bisherige Ergebnisse, 1901, 17 ff. The history of Hebrew grammar is treated in full by S. D. Luzzatto, Prolegomeni ad una grammatica rationata della lingua ebraica, 1836, 11-71; Franc. Delitzsch, ירש הלאש, Isagoge in grammaticam et lexicographiam linguæ hebraicæ, 1838; W. Bacher, Die hebräische Sprachwissenschaft (vom 10. bis zum 16. Jahrh.), mit einem einleitenden Abschnitt über die Massora, 1892; specifically the beginnings of Hebrew grammar by Bacher, Die Anfänge der hebräischen Grammatik, ZDMG., XLIX, pp. 1 ff. and 335 ff. The grammatical observations of the ancients are summed up by Berliner, Beiträge zur hebräischen Grammatik im Talmud und Midrasch, 1879; comp. also Bacher, Anfänge, 3-7.
When it is remembered that both Saadya and Menahem b. Saruk have quite primitive ideas concerning the nature of Hebrew roots\(^{71}\) and to what sad consequences of a practical kind these erroneous notions led in Kalir's paitanic productions,\(^{72}\) it were idle to expect any sounder views from Aquila. Just because Aquila is given to etymologizing,\(^{73}\) the foregone conclusion that he will have exposed himself to the pitfalls of a primitive root theory is verified all too well.

The following examples, which are by no means exhaustive, may serve as an illustration: בברנ is combined with להח 3 Kings 21. 27 where נב = κεκλιμένους; רָע is confused with רֶמֶה Deut. 26. 17 where וַעֳנַיִם is rendered דיאֲנַלָּדֵו, a word used by α for רֶמֶה Ps. 45 (46). 3; קֵנְ with שֶׁנ Ps. 90 (91). 10 where μεταχοθησέται = נָקִים, comp. μεταγεν = נִקָּה 32 (33). 10; קֵנְ with שֶׁנ Ps. 68 (69). 21 where kal δεικνυόσθην renders נֶקְנָנְי, but διαγνωσκειν otherwise renders נַקִים, comp. 1 Kings 27. 1; קֵנְ with שֶׁנ Job 41. 7 where υπερέκχουσι = פִּסְקָ, υπέρεκχειν being used by α for פִּסְקָ Prov. 12. 2 and Isa. 58. 10; קֵנְ with שֶׁנ Deut. 1. 17 where נָקִים = κρυψης according to BM, so also Sifre quoted by Rashi and Sanh. 6 b, 7 a: רָנְ with להח Ps. 61 (62). 4 where נָקִים = επιβολεύετε, comp. επιβολή uniformly = נָקִים; קֵנְ with שֶׁנ Isa. 51. 23 where נָקִים = εδαφίζοντων σε, comp. Ps. 45 (46). 7 where εδαφίζεων rightly renders קֵנְ; קֵנְ with בֶּנֶן Ezek. 19. 5 where נָקִים = ετρόφθη; קֵנְ with ב Jer. 25. 38 (32. 24) where

\(^{71}\) The triliterality of Hebrew roots was discovered by Hayyuj (end of the tenth and beginning of the eleventh century) and the theory perfected by Ibn Janah (first half of the eleventh century).

\(^{72}\) Comp. Zunz, \textit{Die synagogale Poesie des Mittelalters}, p. 121 and particularly Beilage 9, p. 378 ff.

\(^{73}\) See above, § 10.
is translated by τεθολομένη, 'made turbid, muddy'; ἐσι with τῷ Gen. 49. 10 where σύνημα, which 1. 10 is used for τῷ, is the rendering for τῷ; τῷ = τῷ καταφανῆ Gen. 22. 2, apparently from the root τῷ; κατάφανη = ἐφοδεῖσεις αὐτῶν Job 37. 3 is combined with ἐσι, so Rashi; ἐσι with ῥαπ ἐκεῖνοι Gen. 48 (31). 11 where ῥαπ = ἐπίκρατεν; ἐσι with ἐσι Ezek. 20. 8 where ἐσι = ἀπὸ τὰ ἐκεῖνα; ἐσι with τῷ in Gen. 15. 2 where ἐσι = ποτίζων, an abbreviated τῷ; ἐσι with ἐσι Jer. 48 (31). 9 where ἐσι = ἀπὸ τὰ ἐκεῖνα; ἐσι with τῷ Ps. 118 (119). 118 where ῥαπ = ἀποσκόλοπισας, a word used in two places for ῥαπ, comp. Ps. 67 (68). 5 and Isa. 57. 14; the same confusion is evident Job 28. 16, 19 where ἐσι = ἀπαβληθησεται; ἐσι with τῷ Exod. 19. 9 and Isa. 19. 1 where τῷ (cloud) is rendered by πάχος (thickness); ἐσι = καὶ καρπεῖσει Eccles. 12. 5 is combined with τῷ καρπός; ἐσι δύναμιν Isa. 4. 2 by confusion with ἐσι; on the other hand ἐσι Ezek. 20. 6, 15 is rendered στάσις from τῷ (τῷ); ἐσι is confounded with τῷ Prov. 1. 27 where ἐσι = ἐπίκρατος; ἐσι = ἐξελθὼν Deut. 23. 13 (14) is derived from ἐσι rather than from ἐσι (but perhaps α’ is in agreement with the intent of the nikkud); τῷ = τῶς ἐξελευσομένοις with θ’ ε’ and θ to Num. 24, 24 (comp. Barth, Nominalbildungen², p. 188 below, also Chajes, RÊΓ., XLIV, p. 226) is likewise derived from ἐσι Ps. 73 (74). 14; ἐσι is accommodated to τῷ Jer. 49. 14 (29. 15) where περίοι (which usually = ρήζεις) stands for τῷ; ἐσι to τῷ Isa. 63. 1 where ἐσι = καταστραφὲνων, a word used Job 12. 23 for τῷ; again Jer. 48 (31). 12 where ἐσι = στρώσας, καὶ στρωσονίων αὐτῶν; τῷ to τῷ Hos. 11. 12 (12. 1) where τῷ = ἐπίκρατων; τῷ to τῷ Ps. 59 (60). 10 where ἐσι = ἡταρήσατο, so Rashi; ἐσι to
Jer. 15. 12 where שְׁבַיָּן (= num. frangier) is translated by μὴ ἄρμόσει; יַעַף to אֲשֶׁר; on the contrary אָסָר to אֵלָס Ps. 45 46. 11 where שְׁבַיָּן = ἱδόθητε; Prov. 15. 4 where πρόσηνης = πρόσηνης γλώσσα; יַעַף to אֵלָס Deut. 6. 7 where פְּרָעָשׁ is rendered by δευτερόσεις, and also 28. 37 where פְּרָעָשׁ = δευτέρωσις. 74

19. Conscious of the various functions belonging to the various conjugations in Hebrew, Aquila endeavoured to differentiate as much as possible between them by using certain types of Greek verbs for certain types of Hebrew verbs. Thus, the pi'el and hiph'il are expressed to a large degree by verbs ending in -σαω and -άζεω, -ίζεω: μηδέ μή καταβηβάζειν, ἠμῖν and μηδέ μή λαγίασθαι = ἀγιάζειν, τιμή = ἀφόφων, διάμεσον, μὴς = ἔξωσον, τίμιον and τιμάτων = κωστον, τοιαύτα and τοιαύτη = κολαβοῦν, γαύσθη = ποτίζειν, κύψθη = ἀκούτιζειν, διάμεσον = ἀγγελοματίζειν, γαύσθη = σκαίδαλον, ἀναίον and τιμάτων = φωτίζειν, κύψθη and κύψθη = ὁρθρίζειν, τιμάτων and κολαβοῦν = κηρυκτίζειν, γαύσθη, μηδέ μή κολαβεῖν and μηδέ μή = γνωρίζεω, &c. Verbs with -σαω and -ίζεω are less frequently used for the kal, e.g. τιμή = δοκιμάζειν, κύψθη = κυκλοῦν, μηδέ μή = σκηνοῦν; while the pi'el and hiph'il are sometimes rendered also by ordinary verbs, e.g. μηδέ μή and τιμάτων = διαφθείρειν, κύψθη = ἔπιστρέφειν, μηδέ = εὐφραίνειν, κύψθη = κάμπτειν. The hiph'il is sometimes rendered also by a combination with ποιεῖν, as e.g. μηδέ μή = ἵσυχοεποιεῖν, μηδέ μή = αἰνοποιεῖν, κύψθη = γνωστῶν ποιεῖν, τιμάτων = ἀφωνον ποιεῖν. Moreover, verbs with -νεῖν are sometimes employed to render the hiph. and more rarely the pi. as, for instance, μηδέ μή and μηδέ μή = μεγαλύνεις, μηδέ μή = ἀγαθύνειν and βελτύνειν, μηδέ μή = μακρύνειν.

74 As to the confusion of roots in the Septuagint comp. Frankel, Vorstudien, p. 200.
20. Where a Hebrew intransitive verb = a Greek passive verb, the pi’el and hiph’il of the intrans. are rendered by the active of the Greek verb. Thus ἐγιπ = κολοβοῦσθαι, ἐγιπ and ἐγιπ = κολοβοῦν; ἐγιπ = ἐμπιπλάσθαι, ἐγιπ and ἐγιπ = ἐμπιπλαν; ἐγιπ = δυναμοῦσθαι, ἐγιπ = δυναμοῦν; ἐγιπ = μετεορίζεσθαι, ἐγιπ = μετεορίζειν; ἐγιπ = φωτίζεσθαι, ἐγιπ = φωτίζειν; ἐγιπ = σκανδαλοῦσθαι, ἐγιπ = σκανδαλοῦν; ἐγιπ = βαρύνεσθαι, ἐγιπ = βαρύνειν; ἐγιπ = διασκορπίζεσθαι, ἐγιπ = διασκορπίζειν; ἐγιπ = τελειοῦσθαι, ἐγιπ = τελείουν; ἐγιπ = μαίνεσθαι, ἐγιπ = μαίνειν; ἐγιπ = ἐξισοῦσθαι, ἐγιπ = ἐξισοῦν; ἐγιπ = εὐφραίνεσθαι, ἐγιπ = εὐφραίνειν.

21. The passive conjugations are invariably rendered by the Greek passive, the stem remaining the same as in the active, if the active exists. Thus ἔγιπ = γυγυσκειν, ἔγιπ = γυγυσκεσθαι; ἔγιπ = γράφειν, ἔγιπ = γράφεσθαι; ἔγιπ = οἰκοδομεῖν, ἔγιπ = οἰκοδομεῖσθαι; ἔγιπ = μολύνειν, ἔγιπ = μολύνεσθαι; ἔγιπ = πλησιεῖ, ἔγιπ = πλησιεῖσθαι. Where the pass. is found translated by the active it is mostly due to a different vocalization on the part of our translator, as, for instance, Job 28. 15 ἔγιπ = δῶσαι presupposes the pointing ἔγιπ (sbj. ἔγιπ, so also ἔγιπ). On the other hand, there are a few passives construed as actives, but in these instances the whole rendering is paraphrastic. Thus Gen. 30. 8 ἔγιπ = συνανεστρεψεν με ο θεός συναναστροφην; Isa. 26. 3 ἔγιπ = ὁ θεός ἐποίησεν, unless α’ read ἐποίησα; Jer. 16. 6 ἔγιπ = οὐδ’ οὐ μὴ φαλακρόσουσιν αὐτοὺς; 38 (45). 27 ἔγιπ = ὁ θεός ἐποίησεν τὸ βήμα. There are likewise some actives rendered passively, thus Lev. 15. 3 ἔγιπ (‘inwardly transitive’, GK., § 53 d-g) = ἐσφραγίσθη; Job 5. 5 ἔγιπ = ἀφθονεία; Ps. 92 (93). 3 ἔγιπ = ἐπηρθή; Jer. 18. 23 ἔγιπ = μὴ ἐξαλειφθείη; 50 (27). 45
Ezek. 13. 22 ἐγὼ τὴν ῥήματον τὰ ἑλάχιστα...: ἡμανρώθη (implying ἐννοεῖ.

The hithpa'el is naturally rendered by the active, comp. Gen. 5. 22, 24 ἔποιησε = καὶ περιεπάτει; Ps. 21 (22). 28 ἔποιησε = καὶ προσκυνήσωσιν; Jer. 46 (26). 14 ἔποιησε = στήθι; or the middle, comp. Isa. 52. 2 ἔποιησε = περιλύσαι; or the passive as, for instance, Job 5. 4 ἔποιησε = καὶ ἐπιτριβήσονται; Isa. 52. 2 ἔποιησε = ἐκτινάχθητι.

22. Aquila's knowledge of Hebrew syntax could only be gauged fully if we had more continuous texts of his version than we possess now. But even with the limited means at our disposal, considering even the fact that in the fragments preserved, outside the large recently discovered remains, complete sentences and phrases are rather scarce, it is easy to see at a glance that his knowledge of the rules governing the construction of the Hebrew sentence was sound. Of course, we must bear in mind the fact that in individual cases Aquila's exegesis may be at variance with our own. This is proved by the following illustrations:

(a) The Hebrew perfect is largely rendered by the Greek aorist, as, e.g. בָּלַת = ἐκάθισεν, עָלַת = ἡγγίσεν, רָאָת = παρῆλθον, רָאָת = διετήρησα. In a few characteristic passages the Greek perfect takes the place of the aorist: Gen. i. 29; Ezek. 3. 9 ἤφθασε = δέθωκα; Exod. 7. 1 ἤφθασε = δέθωκά σε; 1 Kings 9. 24 ἤφθασε = κέκληκα; Ps. 30 (31). 23 ἤφθασε = ἔξερκημακαί; Jer. 18. 12 ἤφθασε = ἀπειλῆσαται. Sometimes the pluperfect is found, as, for instance, Ps. 24 (25). 2 and 30 (31). 15 where ἤφθασε = ἐπεποίθεν. Or the imperfect is used, as Deut. 32. 17 ἤφθασε = ἔπρειχάων αὐτοῦ; Ps. 118 (119). 174 ἤφθασε = ἔξειχόμην; Jer. 2. 24 ἤφθασε = εἶλκνεν; Ezek. 22. 29 ἤφθασε = ἐβιβάζοντο. When the Hebrew pf. refers

75 Aquila combines the verb with ἠρέσει.
to God and His decree it is properly rendered by the future: Jud. 4. 14 υς (την) = εμελεύσεται; Ps. 76 (77). 10 ἀπῆλθεν = μὴ ἐπιλύσεται. Similarly the future is used to indicate an action the accomplishment of which lies in the future: Job 18. 20 ἔρχεται = ἀδημοσίουσιν; 41. 1 ἐρήσεται = διαψεύσεται; Prov. 8. 35 ὡς = εἰρήσεται. Abnormal is εἰσάκουσὼν μου for ἰησοῦν Ps. 21 (22). 22 for which there is a variant εἰσήκουσας based on the Syrohex.76 In a conditional clause the pf. is aptly translated by the aor. subj.: Ezek. 3. 18 (ταύται) = διαστελῇ (supply καὶ μῆ, in dependence on ἔρχεται). Examples of the present: Job 24. 5 ἀπῆλθεν = εμελεύσεται; 36. 30 ἐερήσεται; Prov. 6. 8 ὡς = συντρέφει (gnomic tense); and with reference to God Jer. 10. 7 ἐρήσεται = πρέπει (or ἐπιπρέπει). The pf. with ὅ prefixed is rendered by article cum pt., comp. Eccles. 2. 17 where ἐρήσεται = τὸ πουσμένον. Similarly, the pf. with ὅ preceding: Jer. 7. 1 (ταύτα) = ἐν υἱοίμενος; 10. 25 ἐρήσεται = ... γινώσκοντα ...; 34 (41). 5 ἐρήσεται = τῶν γενομένων; 52. 15 ἐρήσεται = τῶν ἐμπεπτωκότας. The pf. with ὅ preceding is translated by the aor. subj. preceded by εἰσερχόμενον. Similarly, the pf. with ὅ preceding: Ps. 18 (19). 4 ἐρήσεται = εἰσερχόμενον. Two asyndetic perfects are brought into subordination: pt. aor. cum pf. aor., as Ps. 9. 24 (10. 3) ις = εὐλογήσας διέσυρε; a similar treatment is given a pf. followed by an impf., comp. Ps. 59 (60). 3 μή βαπτίσας = θυμοθείς μετέστρεψας ἡμᾶς, and a pf. followed by an impf. consecutive, comp. Ps. 49 (50). 1 ὅτι = λαλήσας ἐκάλεσε.

(6) The pf. with ὅ consecutive is usually expressed by καὶ cum fut., as, for example, ἐσται Exod. 26. 6 and elsewhere; (καὶ) διαστελῇ Exod. 18. 20

---

76 Comp. Taylor, loc. cit., p. 29.
Sometimes the future is replaced by imp. aor. (praes.), comp. Ps. 24 (25), 11 ἄπα = καὶ ἐρεῖς, ibid., 28; ἔρπτας = καὶ κόψωνται Zech. 12. 10.

When in dependence upon ἃ cum imperf. (σταν cum coniunct. aor.) ὲ cons. cum perf. is naturally expressed by καὶ cum coniunct. aor., as, for instance, Lev. 5, 15 ἄτταὶ . . . ἀκροῖν ἀναγείρω. The perf. with ὲ cons. in an iterative force becomes in Greek an imperf., comp. 3 Kings 9, 25 ἄττες = καὶ ἄνεβιβαζεν. On the other hand, when the Hebrew pf. is joined to a weak ὲ, it is expressed correctly by the pf., comp. Jer. 7, 28 ἄττας = καὶ ἐξῆρπα; we may infer that the preceding ἄττες was rendered ἐκλείσατεν, comp. Mic. 7, 2.

(c) The impf. is generally rendered by the Greek fut., as ἀπό = γνωσόμαι, ἀπαί = καλέσω, ἀπάνθ = σκηνώσει. The aor. is used for the impf. frequentative or iterative: Gen. 2, 6 ἕτερ = ἀνέβη; Job 21, 10 ἕτερ = ἐδοστόκησεν; 30, 12 ἕτερ = ἀνέστησεν; 31, 13 ἕτερ = ὑπέρρυψα; Ps. 17 (18), 44 ἕτερ = ἐδουλεύσαν μου; 54 (55), 15 ἕτερ = ἐγνώρισεν; 94 (95), 10 ἕτερ = διστηροῦθην; 102 (103), 7 ἕτερ = ἐγνώρισεν; 117 (118), 10 ἕτερ = ἧμωνάμην; Isa. 26, 10 ἕτερ = ἵλεσθη. Naturally, the Greek impf. may be employed, comp. Ps. 37 (38), 21 ἕτερ = ἀντέκειτό μου (comp. ע); 68 (69), 5 ἕτερ = ἐπέστρεφον (comp. likewise ע); ἁπά = ἐπεκράτων (so read for ἐπεκράτων). The impf. is also translated by an aor. when it carries on a pf. as, for instance, Job 21, 10 ἔτερ =
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Ps. 7. 16 ἐγνώρητο; 73 (74). 5 ἐγνώσθη; Prov. 7. 21 ἐγνώσαι; 41. 2 ἐγνώσθη. Similarly the aorist renders an imperf. which in poetic style replaces a perf., comp. Job 10. 19 ἔγνω (the force of the imperf. is clearly that of a perf. in the apodosis, verse 18 and in its interrogative form being the equivalent of a negative protasis = ἡμισυνήθισμα; ἐγνώσθη ἡμῖν; Θεός carries on the interrogative: a’’s procedure is uncertain) = ἀπηνέχθην. The impf. frequentative or gnostic is rendered by the present: 4 Kings 9. 20 ἐλαύνει; Job 38. 18 ἀνεκαθαρζότατος = σκηνοί; Ps. 61 (62). 4 ἐλέοντες = ἐπιπολευμένες; Prov. 1. 22 ἀνήλθαν = ἀγαπάτε; 14. 33 ἐξελέγεται = γυμνοκετάι; 15. 18 ἐξελότατος = ἐπεθείζετο; Isa. 38. 12 ἐκείνος = ἐκείνει με (contrast ἐκείνης aorist α’’ σ’’ θ’’). Jer. 27 (34). 17 ἐπέβαλε stands on a different plane; the imperf. is conceived as describing the nascent event (Driver, § 26), hence the Greek present. The impf. expressive of a general truth and attached to a substantive with omission of the relative (Driver, § 34) is aptly rendered by a part., comp. Ps. 41 (42). 2 ὅσοι πεπρασισμένοι = ὅσοι αὐθεντοί πεπρασισμένοι; Isa. 40. 15 ἀπλῶν λεπτῶν (a’ appar. pointed ἀπλῶν) βαλλόμενων (so according to one edition); Jer. 10. 9 ἐστίν ... ἐστίν = ἁρπάζοντας ... φερόμενον; Hos. 5. 13 βράχος ὁ ἄχθων = <πρὸς βασιλέα> δικαιομένων (a’ apparently read Β(α)β); and again 10. 6 βράχος ὁ ἄχθων = <βασιλεία> δικάζοντας. Similarly, when the antecedent is implied: Ps. 90 (91). 6 Ἐπιπλούσατος = ἄπει ὑγμοῦ δαμονικοῦτος = a mortu insanientis. The pt. likewise covers the impf. circumstantial: Ps. 34 (35). 8 τὴν ἀνησυχίαν ὑπολειπόμενον = <ἐπελθέτω αὐτῷ συμφόρα> οὐ γυμνοκατέτρευτο. Two asyndetic imperfects are brought into subordination: Job 10. 16 ὁ λάχανος ἐρμασθή = καὶ ἐπιστρέψας ἑθαναμάστωσας ἐν ἐμοί; similarly an imperf. asyndetically following upon a perf. is expressed by an infin.: Deut. 32. 29 ἀφελείᾳ ἐν κόσμῳ τῷ = ὀφελοῦ ἐσοφισθησαν ἐπιστασθην.
(d) The impf. after particles:

a. ἡμι τις cum impf. = ἐὰν τις cum coniunct. praecl. sive aor. frequently (exx. for the present Gen. 4. 7 ἥπερ συνάπτει τῇ ἔρει = ἐὰν ἄγαθον; Isa. 21. 12 τῇ ἐπιθυμηθείτητε = ἐὰν ἐπιθυμηθείτητε).

b. ἐὰν cum impf. in a temporal sense = ἐὰν cum coniunct. praecl. sive aor., comp. Ex. 21. 18 τῇ ἐὰν ἔστω = <καὶ ἐὰν> διαμάχονται; Deut. 24. 22 (20) τῇ ἐὰν ἔστω = <ἐὰν> ἰσαρίσης. Or the temporal force may be expressed by a pt. : Job 5. 21 καὶ ἐὰν τῆς ἔφαγέν = ἀπὸ προνομῆς ἐπερχομένων (ο' had in mind ἀναθισμένοι, the usual aversion to personifying an inanimate object; comp. the identical case Ps. 90 (91). 6 adduced above under (e)). On a different plane is the concessive force, comp. Jer. 50 (27), 11 ἔστω ... ἔστω γίνεται = δὴν ἐπεξάρτητε ... καὶ ἐξερευνήσετε (the tenses exactly as in 6; the pf. at the head of verse 12 is rendered in 6 by an aorist).

c. ἐὰν τις cum impfs. Note Jer. 17. 7 ἐὰν ἔστω γίνεται = ὅτε πεποιθῶς.

d. σὺν (72) cum impf. = μὴ cum coniunct. aor. comp. Ps. 9. 36 (10. 15) ἐὰν τις γίνεται = μὴ διπλωθή (implying ἀπαθῆς; Jer. 11. 21 σὺντεκνίζεται = καὶ οὐ μὴ ἀποθάνῃς.

e. ἐὰν τις cum imperf. = ἐώς ἐὰν sive ἐώς ὡς τις cum coniunct. aor., comp. Ps. 56 (57). 2 ἐός τις ἐρχεσθῇ = ἐώς ἐὰν παρελθῇ; 140 (141). 10 ἐός τις ἐρχεσθῇ = ἐώς ὡς παρέλθῃ.

f. ἐστὶ cum imperfect. = μὴ ποτὲ cum coniunct. aor., comp. Ex. 19. 22 ἐστὶν = μὴ ποτὲ διακόψῃ; Ps. 27 (28). 1 ἐστὶν = μὴ ποτὲ σιγήνης.

η. πρῶτον (2) cum imperf. = πρῶτον cum infin. aor. : 1 Kings 3. 3 μὴ γίνεται = πρῶτον οὐδὲ θήναι; Jer. 38 (45). 10 ἔστω γίνεται = πρῶτον ἀποθανεῖν αὐτῶν. Similarly with perf. in the place of the imperf.: Ps. 89 (90). 2 δος = πρῶτον ὅπως ἔρχῃ τεχθήσοναι.

e. Cohortative and jussive. The cohort.
by the subj. aor., comp. e.g. Gen. 1. 26 ἔστη δόξα θεοῦ. But also the optat. is found: Gen. 46. 30 ἀποδόθηκεν = ἀποδότατον. The juss. is rendered by an imper. aor., as Gen. 1. 3, 6, 14; Ps. 32 (33). 22 ἀπέδραν = γενέσθω, γενήθητω, γενέσθωσαν; or by the optat. aor., comp. Job 20. 23 ἐποίηκαν = καὶ ἐποίησαν; Ps. 24 (25). 3; Isa. 26. 14 ἤσθη = αἰτήσεθηςαν. Note Job 29. 13 ἐλθοῦν = ἔλθεν (mistaken exegesis). With a negative: Ps. 24 (25). 2, 20 ἀποῦσαν = μὴ αἰτήσεσθην; Prov. 24. 28 ἀποκλείσαν = μὴ γίνων; Jer. 27 (34). 17 ἐστηκόρουσαν = μὴ ἀκούσετε; Ps. 118 (119). 10 ἐσπέραν = μὴ ἀγνοεῖτες με; 4 Kings 23. 18 ἐσπέραν = μὴ σαλευσάτω; Prov. 24. 17 ἐσπέραν = (μὴ) ἀγαλλιᾶσθω; Job 11. 13 ἐσπέραν = μὴ σκηνοσάτω (=

(f) The impf. with 1 consec. is generally translated by καὶ with an aor., as ἔστη = καὶ ἐγένετο, ἐστάσαται = καὶ ἐκδίδοσαν, ἐκδίδονε = καὶ εἴπεν, ἐστάτων = καὶ εὐλόγησεν, ἐπέφερε = καὶ ἔδρασεν, ἐπέφερεν = καὶ ἐκεῖστε. Naturally there is occasion to use the Greek imperf., comp. Gen. 5. 22, 24 ἐστάτων = καὶ περιεπάτει; Exod. 1. 12 ἐστάτων = (καὶ) ἐσιχαύνωτο; and even the pres., comp. Job 7. 15 ἐστάτωσαν = καὶ ἤφειται; Isa. 57. 20 ἐστάτωσαν = καὶ ἐκβράσασθε ὑδατα αὐτής. Note Gen. 6. 3 (2) ἔστή = ἔστατε ὅτε, where both the participial construction and the particle are after the manner of the freer versions.

(g) The Hebrew imperative is rendered by a Greek imperative aor. sive praes. Examples with successive imperatives: Gen. 1. 28 where ἐστήκαν αὐτῷ καὶ ἐπίσκεψατο πρὸς καὶ πληρώσατε τῷ γῷ, καὶ ὑποτάσατε αὐτῷ καὶ ἐπικρατήσατε; Ps. 4. 5 ἐρLOOK . . . ἔστηκαν . . . ἔστηκαν = κλοπέωσθε . . . λέγετε . . . καὶ σωπήσατε; Isa. 7. 4 ἀποδίδετε καὶ ησύχασε. Nevertheless we meet with instances of subordination, comp. Joshua 5. 2 ἐστήκαν = καὶ ἐπιστρέψας περάσεις; 4 Ki. 1. 2 ἐστήκαν = πορευθὲντες εἰκήπη-
σατε; Isa. 55. 1 χαὶ ἐλθὼντες ἀγοράσατε. Abnormal is the use of the fut. for the Hebrew imp. Gen. 42. 16 ἀπάχοητε, but a remnant of the fut. may be found in the conflate (and corrupt) ἀπαχθησεσθεὶαι n.—Job 37. 2 we find ἕκονσα ἀκοήν for πρώτοιν ὠσμή; apparently there is an error of transmission (θ' has ἄκουε ἀκοήν).

(b) The infin. absolute is rendered (a) by a part. or (b) by a verbal noun in the dat. Examples: (a) with pf.: 1 Kings 20. 6 ἐπικρύπτωμεν θητήσατο; 2 Kings 12. 14 εἰναι διασφήμων διεύρυσα; with an impf.: Num. 30. 13 ἵνα ἔκσωμεν ἄκυρωσιν; Ps. 131 (132). 15 εἰναι εὐλογῶν εὐλογησόμω; Isa. 56. 3 μὴ βασιλεῖς ἐναρεύετε; 61. 10 ἵναια ἑαυτῷ = χαίρων ἱπηκοομαι; Jer. 13. 17 ἵναια = καὶ δακρύσουσα δακρύσεται; 39 (46). 18 ἵναια ἐναρεύετε = μακρόμενος μάκρομαι σε; 51 (28). 58 ἵναια = σαλευσμένον σαλευθήσεται; Hab. 2. 3 ἡμᾶς Ἕλθε ἐν εἰρήμενοι ἤξει (or ἐλεύσεται). (b) Lcv. 13. 7 εἰμί ἡ πάνιν ἐπιδόσει ἐπιδόφ; Deut. 31. 29 οὕτως ἡ τραγῳδία διαφθορᾶ διαφθερεῖτε; Ps. 131 (132). 16 ἔναρευε κάθεν αἰνέσει αἰνέσουσιν; Isa. 59. 11 ἐν ἁγίῳ ἑνὶ = φθοργῇ φθεγκόμεθα; Jer. 6. 9 ἐναρεύετε = καλάμη καλαμήσουσι; 44 (51). 29 οὕτως ἡμᾶς = στάσει στήσουται; 49. 12 (29. 13) ἐν ἁγίῳ ἐν ἑνὶ = καθαρισμῷ καθαρισθῆση.—When the infin. absol., in continuation of a preceding finite verb, appears as a substitute for the finite verb (GK., § 113. 4), a finite verb is used by the Greek translator: Job 15. 35 ἣν ... ἐφθανέαβε ... καὶ ἐτέκεν; Jer. 32 (39). 44 ἥν ὀνείρησεν ... κτηθήσονται καὶ γραφήσουσι καὶ σφραγισθήσουσιν ... ἐξοδοῦ σου καὶ εἰσοδοῦ σου; 131

(i) The infin. construct is occasionally expressed by a noun: 3 Kings 18. 36 ἐναράβασιν = κατὰ ἀνάβασιν; Ps. 30 (31). 23 ἔναρευε = ἐν θυμιβῆσει μον; 31 (32). 6 οὖν ἀνρεύετε = els καρυν εἰρήσεως; 120 (121). 8 ἀναγίνεσθαι ἐξοδοῦ = ἐξοδοῦ σου καὶ εἰσοδοῦ σου; 131
(132). \( \text{ι ἡμισ} = κακοῦχιας \). Elsewhere the following methods are resorted to: (a) a finite verb is employed, so after prepositions which become temporal, modal, or final conjunctions in Greek: Ps. 33 (34). \( \text{ι} \) \( \text{ἡμισ} = \text{οτρ} \) \( \text{η} \) \( \text{λαύωρσε} \); Jer. 40 (47). \( \text{ι} \) \( \text{ἡμισ} = \text{οτρ} \) \( \text{ε} \) \( \text{λαβεν} \).—Isa. 7. 2 \( \text{σνω} = \text{ως} \) \( \text{σαλεύτεραι} \); 34. 4 \( \text{κον} = \text{ως} \) \( \text{ἀπορρεί} \); 3 Kings 21 (20). 12 \( \text{σνω} = \text{ως} \) \( \text{ηκουσεν} \).—Jer. 26 (33). 8 \( \text{σνω} = \text{ηυίκα} \) \( \text{συνετέλεσεν} \).—4 Kings 23. 24 \( \text{στενω} = \text{οπως} \) \( \text{ἀναστήσῃ} \); Amos 1. 13 \( \text{οτρ} \) \( \text{ις} = \text{οπως} \) \( \text{ἐμπλατύνωσι} \).—Num. 14. 33 \( \text{κατρ} = \text{ομοιορρύσῃς} \) = \( \text{ἐως ἀν} \) \( \text{τελειωθῶσιν} \); Deut. 2. 14 \( \text{κατρ} = \text{ομοιορρύσῃς} \) = \( \text{ἐως οὗ} \) \( \text{ἐτελείωσῃ} \).—Comp. also Exod. 9. 18 \( \text{κοι} = \ldots \text{ἐθεμελιωθῇ} \) (but it is uncertain whether \( \text{κοι} \) is infinitive, see Luzzatto \( \text{ad locum} \)). (b) in temporal constructions the conjunction and finite verb may after the manner of the freer translations be replaced by a participial construction, notably the genit. absol.: Isa. 30. 29 \( \text{νοεῖ} \) \( \text{ους} \) \( \text{νυξ} \) \( \text{ἀγιασμένης} \) \( \text{ἐορτής} \) (\( \text{α' σ'} \), contrast \( \theta' \) \( \text{ους} \) \( \text{νυξ} \) \( \text{τοῦ} \) \( \text{ἀγιασθήναι} \) \( \text{ἐορτήν} \)); similarly with a nomen actionis in the place of the infin. cstr. Isa. 30. 25 \( \text{οὺς} \) \( \text{οἰ} = \text{ἐν} \) \( \text{ἡμέρα} \) \( \text{ἀποκταμένου} \) \( \text{πολλοῦ} \) (note the literalism of the sing.!!); Exod. 4. 10 \( \text{κοί} \) \( \text{αί} = \text{ἀπο} \) \( \text{τότε} \) \( \text{λαληστατός} \) \( \text{σου} \); Deut. 11. 19 \( \ldots \) \( \text{κοί} \) \( \text{αί} \) \( \text{καθημένου} \) \( \ldots \) \( \text{καὶ} \) \( \text{πορευομένου} \) \( \ldots \) \( \text{καὶ} \) \( \text{κοιταζομένου} \) \( \text{καὶ} \) \( \text{διανυσταμένου} \) (contrast \( \Theta \) which adds \( \text{σου} \), only that in the first two instances the pronoun goes both with the pt. and the noun \( \text{οὐκώ}, \text{οὐδώ} \).—Origen, however, who followed \( \text{α'} \) \( \text{σ'} \) \( \text{θ'} \) added \( \text{σου} \) sub ast, see the variants apud BM); Jer. 51 (28). 59 \( \text{κοί} = \text{πορευομένου} \) \( \text{αὐτῶ} \); Hos. 9. 12 \( \text{κοί} = \text{ἐκκλησιαστός} \) \( \text{μου} \). (c) A more literal rendering is \( = \text{ἐν} \) \( \text{τῷ} \) \( \text{cum} \) \( \text{infinit.} = \text{ἐν} \) \( \text{τῷ} \) \( \text{cum} \) \( \text{infinit. praes. sive aor.} \); Gen. 36. 24 \( \text{σνω} = \text{ἐν} \) \( \text{τῷ} \) \( \text{βοσκεῖ} \) \( \text{αὐτῶν} \); Ps. 101 (102). 23 \( \text{σνω} = \text{ἐν} \) \( \text{τῷ} \) \( \text{ἄβροιζεσθαι} \); Prov. 8. 27 \( \text{σνω} = \text{ἐν} \) \( \text{τῷ} \) \( \text{ἀκριβάζειν} \); Ps. 21 (22). 25 \( \text{σνω} = \text{καὶ} \) \( \text{ἐν} \) \( \text{τῷ} \) \( \text{ἀναβοήσαι} \); similarly
(d) τοι φυλάξας τοι φωτισάς; Ps. 90 (91). 11 τοι φυλάξας τοι φωτισάς.

Infin. nearly always = τοι φωτισάς.

3 Kings 21 (20). 9 τοι φωτισάς = τοι ποιήσας; 22. 49 τόθα = τοι πορευθήσατε;
Ps. 30 (31). 3 τοι σώζειν με; 32 (33). 19 τόθα = τοι μυστασθαί;
Eccles. 2. 2 τοι φυλάξας τοι φωτισάς; Isa. 50. 4 τοи = τοι γνώσας; 30. 21 τοι = τοι ακούες;
Dan. 9. 24 τοι = τοι συναγιγείτε; 4. 23 τοι = τοι φυλάξας τοι φωτισάς;
Ps. 30 (31). 3 τοι σώζειν με; 32 (33). 19 τόθα = τοι μυστασθαί;
Eccles. 2. 2 τοι φυλάξας τοι φωτισάς; Isa. 50. 4 τοι = τοι γνώσας; 30. 21 τοι = τοι ακούες;
Dan. 9. 24 τοι = τοι συναγιγείτε; 4. 23 τοι = τοι φυλάξας τοι φωτισάς.

Occasionally we find ὠστε and inf.: Eccles. 4. 17 ὠστε ἀκούεις; also εἰς and a noun Ezek. 19. 14 εἰς εὐονοίαν and 30. 21 εἰς ἐπίδεσμον. When τοι cum infin. implies readiness to do an action (GK, § 114 i), the Greek translator uses a finite verb: Ps. 24 (25). 14 γνωρίσει αὐτοῖς.

Finally it is also rendered by a part. fut., comp. Joshua 10. 33 ἀνείπα = βοηθήσων. Comp. also Ezek. 21. 11 (16) ἕκαστος = ἐκοιμημένην (= ἐνεκάτη;)

(j) The part. is rendered by a part. of the present, aorist or perfect tense (with a preceding article for Hebrew "י"). Thus Gen. 49. 21 יִתְנָה = יָדֹויס; Ps. 149. 9 בְּתִי = γεγραμμένον; Ps. 24. 12 יָתָה = יָדוֹויס; Eccles. 11. 5 יָת = יָדוֹויס; Isa. 45. 9 בּוּ = יָדוֹויס; 53. 5 יָת = יָדוֹויס; Jer. 20. 9 יָת = יָדוֹויס; Amos 6. 3 יָת = יָדוֹויס; comp. with an active signification or when denotative is properly rendered by a part. act., comp. 3 Kings 6. 4 יָת = αὐτὸλέπουσα (combined with נבש); Isa. 63. 1 יָת = διαπρέπων. The part. in a circumstantial clause describing a concomitant action in the past is rendered by the imperf., comp. 3 Kings 20 (21). 12 יָת יָת = καὶ αὐτὸς ἐπισείν (for the form see Thackeray, 120, foot-note); Job 2. 8 יָת יָת = (καὶ) αὐτὸς (ἐκάθητο) ; Jer. 37 (44). 4
\( \text{νῦ} \text{ κάτω = ἐνεπορεύετο καὶ ἔξεπορεύετο.} \) But elsewhere likewise the Hebrew pt. is expressed by a finite verb; thus, in accordance with the context, the past is expressed by the aor. or pf. and the pres. by the pres. Comp. Job 4. 11 τὰ = ὀλετο; Ps. 32 (33). 7 τὸν = ἀπέθανο; Jer. 49. 14 (29. 15) τὴν = ἀπεστάλη; — Job 20. 26 τὸν = ἀποκέρυται; Dan. 9. 26 τὴν = τέμνεται; — 1 Kings 28. 9 τὰ = ἐγκρύνει; Eccles. 1. 5 τὰ = ἐσπυρεί; Isa. 52. 5 τὸν = διασύρεται; Jer. 43. 3 τὰ = ἐπισελεῖ; in combination with ὑπερ (= ἐντο) Exod. 9. 2 πιθανόν = ἑπιλαμβάνη and ver. 17 τὸ = ἀπεσπεύσῃ. In combination with ἡ τὸ pt. is rendered by an aor.: Jer. 26 (33). 18 τὸν = αὐτῶς ἐπροφήτευσεν. Here and there the part. is also rendered by an adjective (esp. a verbal adj. in -τός), comp. 3 Kings 6. 18, 29 ἡμέρα τῆς περέγλυφα; Ps. 54 (55). 9 τὸν = ἀπὸ πνεύματος λαυλαπώδους; 117 (118). 23 τὸν = δαυμαστῇ; Prov. 10. 20 and 22. 1 τὸν = ἐκλεκτός; Cant. 4. 2 τὸν = ὀθονώτοκος; Jer. 10. 9 τὸν = ἑλατὸς. The part. is occasionally expressed by a noun, comp. Eccles. 2. 2 ἡμέρα = πλάνης; Ezek. 16. 6 ἡμέρα = ἐμμολύσματα; 21. 20 (25) ἡμέρα = περίοχης; 23. 14 ἡμέρα = μίμημα; Dan. 9. 26 ἡμέρα = ἑρμοῦσας; Zeph. 1. 18 ἡμέρα = κατασποδασμός; comp. also Job 37. 18 δαίμονιος = ὄσ ὤρασις συγχύσεως; Prov. 10. 5 τὸν = ἐκοινοvous.

(k) As to the noun, it is generally rendered by a Greek noun, but may also correspond to a Greek adj. in the neuter, as, for instance, τὰ = ἐσχάτον, τὸν = κάθαργον, τὸν = ἀκατέργαστον, τὸν = ζυμωτὸν, τὸν = ἀθύμον, τὸν = ἐναλλακτικόν, τὸν = διαφαλέον; and also to a part. neut. as, e.g., τὸν = διανόογον; τὸν = λείπον Exod. 10. 5; or part. perf. pass. neut., as τὸν = ἐσκοπησμένα γῆς Ps. 73 (74). 20; τὰ = τὰ ἐγκαταλελειμμένα Jer. 48 (31). 32; τὸν =
μεμωκημένα Jer. 10. 15. The Hebrew noun is sometimes rendered also by an inf., thus רַעְשָׁן = εἰσάκουεν; קִנֶּשׁ = ἐμπλησθήναι; בּוֹרֵשׁ = περισσότας; and with ל prefixed רַעְשָׁנָ = παγιδευθήναι and רַעְשָׁנָ = εἰς τὸ βοηθῆσαι μον. A noun governing another noun in the genit. may be expressed attributively by an adj., comp. Ezek. 24. 7 וַעֲלָלָהֲיָ = λείαν πέτραι. מַעֲשֶׁה = Isa. 9. 6 (5) is apparently combined with לֶקֶך as accus. (= הַנֶּקְךָ הָעַרְעָ), hence θαυμαστὸς σύμβουλος.

A noun may also correspond to an adj. with a noun understood, as, e.g., רַעְשָׁנָ and לֶקֶך = ὁμαλὴ (sc. γῆ); רַס = αὐστηρὸς (sc. οἶνος); וּנֵכַ = αἴγεια, ὁλόθυρα (sc. δέρματα); וּנֵכַ = τρίτη (sc. ἡμέρα); וּנֵכַ = ἀπόφρητος (sc. λόγος). A noun in the accusative may be rendered by an adverb, comp. מַעֲשֶׁה = πεποιθότως Deut. 12. 10; מַעֲשֶׁה = μάτην Job 9. 29; מַעֲשֶׁה = δρθὸς Eccles. 12. 10; מַעֲשֶׁה = πικρῶς Isa. 33. 7; מַעֲשֶׁה = εὐπροσδοκῶνος Ps. 46 (47). 8; מַעֲשֶׁה = καιρῶς Deut. 32. 35; מַעֲשֶׁה = κενῶς Ps. 2. 1. A noun in the genitive is sometimes transl. by an adj., as מַעֲשֶׁה = ἐλατὴν Exod. 37. 17; מַעֲשֶׁה = αἰώνιος; מַעֲשֶׁה = κατασκεπαστὰς (or σκεπαστάς) Num. 7. 3; מַעֲשֶׁה = ἀγρίος 4 Kings 4. 39; sometimes also by a part. as מַעֲשֶׁה = ἧμφιβληστρεψιμόνος Isa. 51. 20; מַעֲשֶׁה = πιστεύων Prov. 28. 20; מַעֲשֶׁה = κατακεκαμημένον Jer. 51 (28). 25; or by an adverb, comp. Jer. 14. 3 מַעֲשֶׁה יַעֲשֶׁה = ἀλήθως εἰρήνην.

Nouns of the type κετήλ, κατήλ (κατήλ), κατήλ are aptly rendered by a verbal adj. in -τός, comp. δρή = ἀγαπητός, δρή = ἀνόητος, δρή = ἐπιπλαστός, δρή = ἐπιπλαστός, δρή = ἀλήθιώτης, δρή = ἐκκλετός or ἐπικλετος; or by a part. pass. as δρή = ἀφωριστέων, δρή = σωζόμενος, δρή and δρή = καθέσταμενός, δρή = ἐπημένεις, δρή = καταλειμμένος, δρή = ἐστηλαιμένοι. Note Prov. 27. 16 (α' α' καὶ οἱ λοιποὶ) κεκρυμμένοι βορέας ἀνεμος / κεκρυμμένοι κόσμος; it is not quite clear what α'
read (ἦν Ἡνὶ Ἰσμήν). Forms of the type καττίλ are rendered by the pt. act., comp. ἰδιακόπτως (hence = ἔρυχ), καταδυνατοπέως (hence = ἢσβ). Similarly ἰνατι (καττίλ), comp. Prov. 12. 24 ἰναήμ [ἰαήμ] = συνεκμιστῶς. ἰσβίς (κατιλ) is correctly denominated from ἵσβις ὅρις, hence ὅρις. The intransitive κατι (κατιλ) is transl. by a part. pass., comp. ἰκ = κεκλημένος, ἰδιαφθαμένος, ἰνατι = ἀραβόμενος; ἰς = κεκαταπαυμένος. Note also ἰεράπ = ἀντικειμένη, ὅβις = ἐμπυθασομένη, ἰνατι = ὁφρυμένος, ἰς = ἐφεκτικφιμένος.

An instance where Aquila perhaps in a striving after extreme literalness failed to perceive the archaic case-ending is afforded Isa. 56. 9 where ἰνατι is rendered once ἰςών αὐτῶι and another time τὰ ἰςα αὐτῶι.

When periphrastic of a genit. is expressed by the genit., comp. Gen. 36. 24 ἱδιακόπτως = τὸν Σεβεγών; Joshua 3. 12 ἰαήμ (distributive) = τὸν σκῆπτρον; 12. 23 ἱδιακόπτως = ἐθρῶν τῆς Γελγέλ.

With reference to the noun it is also important to note that the abstract is often translated by a concrete and vice versa. Thus concr. pro abstr. are, for inst., ἱδιακόπτως = ἐκλεφθώσονσα ψυχή Deut. 28. 65; ταῦτα ἰδιακόπτως = σωτηρία, ἰεράπ = τελουμένος, ἰδαφάς = βασιλείας, ἰεράπ = βασιλείας, ἰς = βοήθος, ἱεράπ = ἀσθενοῦστες λιμφιον Jer. 14. 18. Abstr. pro concr.: ἰατομία = σωτηρία. But ἱεράπ = σύνεσις and ἰατομία is perfectly in order. Moreover, the abstr. sing. may be rendered by a pl., as ἱεράπ = ἐγκαταλελειμματα, ἱεράπ = συναλλάξεις, ἱεράπ = ἔλεοι, ἱεράπ = ἔργα (Ps. 61 (62). 13 = ἦ), ἱεράπ = κρυπτά, ἱεράπ = συνεπιθέσεις, ἱεράπ = ἐτομασίαι; and the abstr. pl. by a sing.: ἱεράπ = βλασφημία, ἱεράπ = σύνεσις and συναλλαγή, ἱεράπ = ἐπαινώσω, ἱεράπ = ἐξιλασμός, ἱεράπ = ἐνθύμησις, ἱεράπ = ἀφροσύνη (Prov. 9. 6; comp. ὢ ( UIScreen) στ' στ' θ' υ' θ' θ' θ' θ' θ'

Saad. and Ibn Ezra second rendering), ἱεράπ = ἐπαύλυσις,
\[\text{The adjective is often rendered by a part. as, e.g.,} \]
\[\text{[\text{\ldots}]} \text{which} \text{is} \text{usually} \text{taken} \text{to} \text{mean} \text{a} \text{basin} \text{used} \text{in} \text{ritual} \text{is} \text{translated} \text{by} \text{a'\, prōthma} = \text{a preparatory} \text{or} \text{preliminary} \text{sacrifice} \text{Exod.} \text{24.} \text{6} \text{on which comp.} \text{Rhein. Mus.}, \text{LX}, \text{475 f. (Deissmann) \[\text{[\ldots]} \text{which} \text{is} \text{generally} \text{rendered} \text{'band, army'} \]}\]
(from Aram. יִנַּא = wing, hence wing of army) is translated by α' ἀγάλμα = glory, delight, statue, an object of worship (comp. ἀγάλματα = θείον 5 Isa. 21. 9) Ezek. 12. 14 which makes it not impossible that α' derived it from הָנָא 'embrace', comp. יְהוֹ שִׁנִּים Sanhedrin 60 b || הַרְנָא 1 Kings 2. 36 is rendered by συνάγωγή = a gathering, collecting, hence α' derived it from ἰνά = to gather, collect || לֹא Ps. 41 (42). 2 is combined with לָא and rendered αὐλῶν = hollow way, comp. σ' τέδλα (plains) for γυναῖκες Ps. 28 (29). 9 (parallel to ἁμαρτ.; the meaning certainly fits the context admirably), and α' θνέα = αὐλών Deut. 11. 30 and πεδίων Judges 9. 6, in the latter case in agreement with τῇ || γυναικεῖς is rendered Jer. 52. 15 ὑποστήριγμα = an underprop, comp. τόμην 4 Kings 18. 16 = ἐστηριγμένα τῷ || ἱππὺ = plummet Amos 7. 7 is translated γάνωσις (a brightening, shining), on which comp. Field ad loc., n. 11 f. || ἄρκτα = balsam-tree (BDB) or oak (König) is translated 2 Kings 5. 24 φρούρησις (watching, guarding) and θνέα = spring Job 38. 16 is likewise rendered φρούρημα, which proves that he derived them both from the same root (the biliteral ר) [comp. Jerome on Mic. 7. 4 MABUCHA enim magis πολιορκίαν et φρούρησιν, id est obsidionem et custodiam ... in Hebraeo sonat. Taylor ad locum rightly calls attention to Exod. 14. 3 where Η renders ἵππος 'coarctati sunt'. Note that Job 38. 16 σ' has συνοχή as an equivalent of ἱππύς. Perhaps the root was combined with ἵππος, a synonym of ἵππος ἰππά, comp. σ' Ps. 87 (88). 9 φρούριονένου = ἱππός. M] || ἱππό = duration, world (from ἱππά = abide, continue) is rendered throughout Psalms by κατάδοσις (demersio, latebra), comp. Syr. מֵס creep, sneak, slink, and talmudic ᵒולב hollow out || מָס = violence, wrong Hab. 2. 17 is translated by αἷμα (blood), comp. Gen. r. 31. 6 (on Gen. 6. 11): מֵס וַיְעָבְדוּ חֶדְוָם.
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chaff Isa. 33. 11 is given the meaning of 'soot', according to Field's emendation. Gen. 35. 16 καθ' δὲν τῆς γῆς, hence the δ is taken as the preposition, but the derivation still remains obscure, comp. Sa'adya who translates the meaning of 'capital' is rendered Amos 9. 1 by οίκονομέα (building) Ps. 117 (118). 10 which is usually combined with λίμνη 'circumcise, cut off' is rendered ὅτι ἡμανύμην αὐτῶν (= τι) = because I warded them off, perhaps derived from πειράσει 'in front of'. Job 28. 18 is rendered γλυκό (sweet, delightful); it is difficult to believe that α' combined it with πτερό (see Schleusner s.v.) = nostrils Job 41. 12 is rendered by πυρωμα (a burning body), it is apparent that α' thought of ῥηρ = 'be hot, burn'. Eccles. 7. 8 (7) is made to correspond to εὐτονία (vigor), Schleusner correctly suggests that our translator combined the word with the root πτερό, comp. Arabic مَعِين 'be stout' and Hebrew מעין Judges 3. 23 (s. Field) = (εἰς τὴν) παραστάσα (comp. τι and ο'), see Moore's Commentary ad locum = arrogant (of speech) is interpreted 1 Kings 2. 3 and Ps. 30 (31). 19 by μεταποίησι (transplantation), hence combination with πτερό 'remove'. Ezek. 7. 7 = σντολή (contraction) = destruction Ps. 90 (91). 6 is translated by δημοσίωσ (biting, gnawing pain) = μέρα = moment is rendered Ps. 29 (30). 6 by ἀθροισμός (condensation) = λάθωσ (violet-coloured) Exod. 25. 5 and Ezek. 16. 10, to which comp. חָנָן = מְסָמָה Shab. 28 a.

An interesting feature of Aquila is his recourse to
cognate Aramaic or to later Hebrew roots. Thus הָדַעַן תַּעַלְּנֶה יִשָּׁבֶת Jer. 44 (51). 10 is rendered "קָדָשׁ תְּהַיַּבְרָא, comp. Aram. יִבְּר = 'cleanse, purify' || יֵשָׁבֶת יַעַלְּנֶה Jer. 6. 11 is translated "כִּיּוֹלָאָה כַּפַּלְּנֶה which leads Field to believe that a' confused לַעַל with Syr. כִּיּוֹלָא, but it must be noted that a' is credited by the Syrohex. with a better reading which is in keeping with the Hebrew יָרָא לאאִיִּיַבְרָא Gen. 40. 6 is rendered by γυρίς = finest meal, comp. talm. אַהַר 'white flour' (Gittin 56 a), see p. Yom tov 61 c (2, 6): רַבְּן שְׁמָעִית הֵל מֵהֶרֶת יַעָל סְלִיל' (comp. Mishnah 2. 7, so Palest. reading); similarly רֵית Esther 1. 6 ἀκρον (Midr. Es. c. 2: יָאָריאט) comp. Aram. (but also Hebrew) יָרָא be white, see Anger, De Akila, p. 19 ff., also Krauss in Steinschneider's Festschrift, p. 154 f. יָרָא Ps. 21 (22). 17 is translated ψαλτηρια, hence a' derived it from Syr. בַּר, late Hebrew יָרָא = 'render ignominious', see the full discussion by Taylor, Cairo Genizah Palimpsests, 20 ff. יָרָא Deut. 10. 4 is rendered by γραφεῖον (pencil), hence he pointed it בַּר which in Mishnic Hebrew means 'a writing tool, pencil, stylus', comp. for example Kel. 13. 2 יָרָא = gold Isa. 13. 12 is rendered σπίλωμα (filth, dung), hence he combined it with late Hebrew בֵּת = stain יָרָא. Prov. 26. 22 is rendered γοητηκόλ (beguiling), hence construed in the sense in which it occurs in Midrashic literature: 'flatterers, hypocritical sympathizers', comp. Sifre on Num. 11. 1 and on Deut. 1. 27 יָרָא = firmness Dan. 2. 41 is rendered φυτόν (plant), a sense in which it occurs in the Targum and Syriac, comp., for instance, ז to Job 14. 8 and Payne-Smith, Thesaurus Syriacus, p. 2436 f. יָרָא 1 Kings 25. 31 which is usually taken to mean 'tottering, staggering' is rendered by λυγμός (spasmodic affection of the throat, hiccough), hence on a par with Arabic قُتْنِي 'to
hiccough' and Syr. אֶסֶּסֶּה = oscitation (Field), it is also used in the Talmud in the sense of 'lump, ball, swelling', comp. Hullin 134 b וַתַּגְּשׁוּ בַּֽלּוּז הָעָוָה and Nega'im 10. 10 אלַּתְכִּי וַתַּגְּשׁוּ בַּֽלּוּז, 3 Kings 6. 17 = τῆς ἐνοχόλιας (leisure), hence he combined it with נָנַעַל (Aram. נָנַעַל = leisure) || מְזְהֵבֹתָן Eccles. 2. 8 the meaning of which is unknown is translated by α' κυλίκιον καὶ κυλίκια = cup and cups (in the same sense also 6, 8, and 2), hence it is not improbable that he derived it from the Aram. אֶשֶּׁז = to cast, sprinkle, pour.
CHAPTER III
AQUILA'S EXEGESIS

24. AQUILA's translation, while eulogized by the Fathers of the Synagogue on account of its adherence to Jewish tradition, was condemned, and severely criticized by the Church Fathers for its tendency to obviate christological interpretations of certain passages through a literal and oftentimes etymologizing rendering. Aquila's first biographer says of his version οὐκ ὃρθώς λογισμῷ χρησάμενος, ἀλλ' ὅπως διαστρέψῃ τινὰ τῶν ρητῶν, ἐνσκήψας τῇ τῶν οβ' ἐρμηνεύῃ ἦν τὰ περὶ Χριστοῦ ἐν ταῖς γραφαῖς μεμαρτυρημένα ἄλλως ἐκδόσει. Jerome calls him Iudaeus, and Euthymius, speaking of his baptism and subsequent proselytism, says of his version: Hic itaque iratus Christianis, multa pervertit. Bar Hebraeus, too, credits Aquila with a Iudaica mens, while Theodoret stamps as viciousness (κακουργία) his rendering of ἀδικία by ἕχειρος δυνατός. Special emphasis

77 Comp. Pal. Meg. 71 c, l. 10: ι' ῥήματα βιοῦ ῥ' ἱσοτυρία βρ βα Ψελάτα: Ψελάτα. This is in agreement with what Origen says of him (ep. ad African. 2): φιλοτιμότερον πεπιστευμένον παρὰ Ιουδαίοις ἐρμηνευκάναι τὴν γραφὴν ᾧ μάλιστα εἰδώλισαν οἱ ἀγνοούντες τὴν Ἑβραίων διάλεκτον χρήσαντα, ὥς πάντων μᾶλλον ἐπίστευμεν. That the popularity of a' among the Jews was still in the ascendancy in the fourth and fifth centuries is attested by Jerome on Ezek. 3. 5, and Augustine, de civit. Dei, xvi. 23, also by Justinian's novell. 146: at vero ii qui Graecia lingua legunt LXX interpretum utentur translatione... verum... licentiam concedimus etiam Aquilae versione utendi.

78 Epiphanius, de mens. et pond., 15.
79 Praef. ad Dan. and Praef. in Job. Comp. also Hexapla on Hab. 3. 13.
80 Praef. in Psal.
81 Comp. Hexapla on Ps. 26 (27). 6, n. 23.
82 Quoted by Field, Prolegomena, xx.
is laid on his rendering of דִּבְרֵי by ἡλευμένος instead of χριστός in passages like Dan. 9. 26 and of נִבְרֵי 83 Isa. 7. 14 by νέανις as against παρθένος of the Septuagint. 84

25. The fact is, however, that when we deal with such a literal translator as Aquila it is quite difficult to arrive at a definite conclusion concerning his exegesis. Any criterion might fail in view of his etymologizing process which leaves us in doubt whether, in deviating in a certain point from the generally accepted meaning, he intended to voice his own views or those of the Synagogue to which he belonged, or else he simply adhered to the letter for its own sake. It is this circumstance no doubt that accounts for the rather mild verdicts of Origen (οὐ κείται παρὰ τοῖς Ἑβραίοις, διότι παρὰ τῷ Ἀκυλά); 85 and Jerome (iamduum cum voluminibus Hebraeorum editionem Aquilae confero, ne quid forsitan propter odium Christi synagoga mutaverit, et, ut amicae menti fatear, quae ad nostram fidem pertineant roborandam plura reperio). 86 Nevertheless, just because it is more or less free from subjectivity, Aquila’s version ‘certainly marks the beginning of thorough exegesis of the Old Testament’ 87 if by exegesis we really mean an attempt to get at the true meaning of the Hebrew Scriptures. We must not overlook the conditions that brought forth Aquila’s

83 Comp. Schürer, Geschichte des jüdischen Volkes im Zeitalter Jesu Christi, II, 613, n. 12. This is another of α’s translations which Field characterizes by the word ἵππουλοικέων (Prolegomena, xxii), for he likewise renders דִּבְרֵי by ἀλειφεῖ Lev. 8. 10 et al., and נִבְרֵי by ἀλεμμα Lev. 21. 12.

84 On this crucial point in the controversy between Jews and Christians comp. Swete’s Introduction to the O. T. in Greek, p. 30.—Aquila’s rendering here must have been particularly distasteful to the Christian Church, since elsewhere (Gen. 24. 43) the same word is translated by ἀπόκρυφος, while νεάνις is also used for בִּלְעַדְךָ Deut. 22. 28.

85 Epist. ad Afric., 3.

86 Epist. ad Marcellam.

87 Burkitt, JQR., X (1893), 211.
translation and the literalist's importance as a barrier against the unsound methods of dogmatic and allegorical interpretation which culminated in Philo and disregarded the literal sense. Aquila stemmed the tide of philosophical exposition through his method of translating *verbatim*, with absolute adherence to the original text, thus paving the way for the modern historical and philological methods of interpretation. It is in this sense therefore that Aquila becomes important in the history of Biblical exegesis.

26. In the following pages an attempt is made to record all the important phases of Aquila's interpretation as exemplified in the extant fragments of his version.

27. In the first place mention must be made of differences arising out of the reading of ש (or ש) for ו and *vice versa*. Thus Gen. 26. 20 מָצָא is rendered συνκοφάντια, and מְצָאָה לְנַעֲפְּרִי, which, by a comparison with all the passages where this word otherwise occurs, yields מָצָא and מְצָאָה. In this interpretation α' stands alone among all the other versions which derive it from the NH מָצָא, so the commentators.—26. 33 מָצָאָה and מְצָאָה are both rendered πλησιμονή which at once suggests מָצָא (comp. Ezek. 16. 49) and מָצָא. This interpretation is supported by σ' and Σ; ᾶ ὄρκος points to מָצָא. —Job 12. 23 מָצָא: πλαγών leads to מְצָאָה, so θ', Σ, also Rashi under מְצָאָה יִתְנָשָׁה.—22. 2 ἐκθέτω: κατασκηνώσει points to מָצָא in which interpretation α' and θ' stand alone.—Eccles. 2. 25 ἔρει: ἐφεσταὶ implies ἔρει = מְצָא, so also σ' and Syrohex.; ᾶ, θ' and Σ appear to have read מָצָא.—Isa. 22. 15 ἐπί: τὸν σκηνοῦντα points to מָצָא in which α' is supported by σ' only (τὸν σκηνοῦντα).—65. 16 מְצָאָה or מָצָאָה: εἰς κόρον α' σ' θ' [so in the *Auctarium*; but r. ὄρκος with Procop. and Jerome adduced by Field *ad locum. M*], εἰς πλησιμονήν ᾶ, all go back to
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66. 9 ἑκατέρας: προσδοκίαν δῶσαι goes back to ἑκατέρας. cf. ἐμή 'wait', 'hope' in which α' follows Θ (so also Ψ).— Jer. 5. 24 τί πληθυνοῦσα α' (second edition) Θ', πληθυνοῦσα Θ, plenitudinem U, all read τί πληθυνοῦσα; s. τί πληθυνοῦσα; but, according to Jerome, the first edition in agreement with α' read ἡ βούλευσα, comp. Syrohex. in the margin quoted by Field.—

23. 39 ἔσχατον for which only ὑπάρξει οὖν μαται is preserved, but this is sufficient to prove that α' read ἔσχατον or ἔσχατον and ἔσχατον; he is in agreement with Θ α' Ψ U.

28. Next in order are renderings resting on a pointing different from that of our masoretic text, of which quite numerous instances occur in Aquila's version: Gen. 49. 6 ἔσχατον: τεῖχος implies ὑπάρξει, so α' Ψ Τ Ε; cf. Ps. 17 (18). 30 ἔσχατον Θ α' ε', τεῖχος α' α'.—Exod. 5. 16 τί πληθυνοῦσα: καὶ ἀμαρτία λαῷ σοῦ = ἔσχατον οὖν ἀμαρτία, i.e. the first word was taken as the noun (so also α' and Θ') and a construction was effected as well as could be done (cf. Θ' εἰς τὸν λαῷ σοῦ; α', on the other hand, pointed τοῦτο ἀμαρτία); στη', on the contrary, supports the traditional pointing, τοῦτο = τοῦτο; whether Θ read τοῦτο (cf. Jer. 37 (44). 17) it is not easy to determine.—28. II ἐσφηγμένων points perhaps to τὸν πρῶτον inst. of τὸν πρῶτον, so α' Θ' Τ Ψ, comp. verse 20.—A similar variation is involved in 39. 6 (36. 13) where σουσφηγμένων is used for τὸν πρῶτον. It should be borne in mind that the noun τὸν πρῶτον is rendered by α' σφηγκτὴρ, comp. Exod. 28. 13 and 39. 16 (36. 23).—

Lev. 21. 23 ἔσχατον (τὸ ὑγίασμα α' v. m. for τὸ ὄνομα α' v. m.) for ὑπάρξει.— Deut. 6. 20 ἡ μαρτυρία impl. ἀμαρτία for ἀμαρτία (contrast Θ α' Θ').—

10. 11 τὸν τί = ἀνάστηθι σαῦρῳ, α' accordingly pointed τί in which he stands alone.—22. 9 εἰρήμων points to τὸν πρῶτον instead of τὸν πρῶτον; peculiar to α'.—32. 29 ὑπὸ = οὐκ according to Pitra and BM (from the margin of M); this would imply ἐν on a par with the Sept.; Field, however, will be right in
attributing οὐκ ἐνόησαν (vĕn sine nomine!) to a glossator, the genuine α’ rendering being preserved elsewhere (Nobil., Procop., Syrohex. acc. to Masius): νοεῖν (or ἐννοεῖν) would be foreign to α’ s diction as an equivalent of אנה, whereas σοφίζεσθαι is perfectly in order, see Index.—Judges 5. 22 θεομόντων, appar. preceded by τιπων, hence α’ construed תְּרֹהַת סְמָ: (agst. the accents) in a genit. relation (for the second תֹּרֶה see chapter IV).—9. 6 νακαὶ ναξόν = εἴπει πεδίου στηλῶματος, hence בֵּן, so Θ (στάσεως) and צ (המָּנְא); but in all likelihood α’ merely identified the two, so also Jewish commentators (Rashi, Kimhi).—1 Kings 15. 32 וְיִנְהָ = אוֹתְו τרְפֵרָלָס, therefore יִנְהָ or יִנְהָ, the word is combined with וְיִנְא likewise by α’ (אֶבֶרֶס) and צ (ספְּסִ); Θ τ্ּרְפֵּמָּוֵנ, according to Lagarde, presupposes יִנְהָ.—19. 13, 16 נַעְרֵי הָיוֹתִים = πᾶν πλήθος . . . , hence רֵבִּי for רֹבֶּה, which is by no means worse than the reading רַבֵּה (liver) of Θ. But also another, more appropriate reading is credited to α’ for which comp. Field, note.—2 Kings 1. 19 נַעֲרֵי = אָכְרִיָּאָסְאָי, with which agrees the reading of the Itala: considera; they both connected it with the Aramaic בֵּן, while Θ (στήλωσου) and צ (הָנָּתַרְתָּא) combined it with the Hebrew בֵּי, or בֵּן, pointing חָנָּי.—3. 26 וְלַאֲרוֹבֹּוֵנָו וְתֶלֶן תְּיָעְוָ = אוֹתְוַלָּאָוֵנ, hence נְלָשָׁה.—3 Kings 7. 7 (44) נְלָש = נְלָשָׁה was prob. pointed נְלָשָׁה (comp. Jer. 22. 14 where נְלָשָׁה equally stands for נְלָשָׁה, cf. the parallel מְלָשָׁה = קָּאִי מְלָשָׁה, so צ and ס.—9. 25 וְיִנְהָ = אֶנְהָ (אֶנְהָ) or בְּנָנָה = קָּאִי אֶחָמָּא אֵנוֹדָו.—11. 36 and 15. 4 יִנְהָ was pointed יַנָּנָ = לְלִבְּנָ, so α’ וְסָ, and among commentators Kimhi.—4 Kings 9. 32 תֶּשָּׁא אֶלָו; = ἀνα διαφθοράς λί; Field suggests νακαὶ, but more likely they read נַנָּה, deriving it from נַנָּה = to pull or tear away. The same etymology underlies the Targumic
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only that combined it with the late Hebrew implying perh. implies = λαλήσας, so θ'. 5. 5 חִתִּי נְכָנִים means πρὸς ἀνώτατον ἄρθρησται, a' apparently pointed deriving it from (from which = shield), cf. διδυμόν from δίμ, so θ' and Rashi.—ibid. was pointed (= ποιηματικόν) = ὃψώντες, so θ' also IE under 8".—12. ἄφφειρα leads to instead of , the meaning being 'as prey', so θ.—21. 24 ποσίσι points to instead of 28. οὖν δοσιν yields διαίνει for διανέει, so θ'.—33. 16 a' goes with Θ and Σ in reading πληγεῖν αὐτοῦς for masoretic ἀπελαύνει.—34. 6 = ψεύσμα a' θ', who probably pointed and construed it as a noun with the same meaning as πράξις. Cf. Jer. 15. 18 where οὖν διαδέχασθαι (against the accents!) is rendered by διὰ ψευδών ψεύδεις, while a' and θ' have διὰ ἐκλείπου.—Ps. 2. 7 ἐσχυρὸς ἀκραβασμόν, a' apparently pointed which it renders κύριος, but the genit. is transposed. See further below on Ps. 83 (84). 8.—3. 5 καὶ ἐπακούστηκα μου shows that a' ε' θ' pointed for —4. 3 ἐθανάτως was pointed ἐθανάτῳ = οἱ ἐνδοξοί μου.—9. 14 ἰδιαίτερος, a' pointed = ἐκδιογράφησατο and ἀπὸ = εἶδε, so Jerome, and among modern commentators Baethgen, Nowack and Duhm.—9. 36 (10. 15) ᾿Αφροδίτη τὰ ἀγαθὰ διηκονόμησε αὐτὸς ἓνα μὴ εὐρεθής αὐτῶς; at the first blush the assumption presents itself that a' (and so Θ θ' Σ) pointed and , cf. Graetz; but ἰδιαίτερος being masculine, the supposition is more plausible that the versions merely
sought to obviate the anthropomorphism, as τ ι does by another device (3 pers. pl. in the impersonal sense).—15 (16). 3 τ ἕλμα = (καὶ) ἀπορμεγέθεσί μοι (the pron. appar. does service also for the following τὰν ἰδίαμα, or else the second μοι is wanting; the dat. by anticipation of ἐν c. dat.) hence τ ἕλμα. —16 (17). 14 ἐς κύριον = ἀπὸ τεθυνκότων, hence τ ἕλμα, so σ’ δ and Jerome. Cf. also Isa. 41. 14 where ημερήσις is rendered τεθυνκότες Ισρ., again τ ἕλμα.—26 (27). 7 ἢπίξεται implies ἢπίξεται, ἔχεταν, Ο ἦ’ ε’ read ἢπίξεται. —31 (32). 4 τιμή is rendered εἰς προσομήν μοι, hence ἢπίξεται; also Ο σ’ θ’ ε’ and Jerome combined it with ἦπις, also Menahem ben Saruk quoted by Rashi ad loc.—v. 5 ἦπις εἰμί = ἦπις for ἦπις.—v. 7 ᾧ οὐ was read ἠπίξεται ἔν τος μοι, so Ο (ἀγαλλιαμά μοι).—33 (34). 6 ἀποβλέψῃ yields ἢπίξεται for ἢπίξεται in which η’ is supported by Ο σ’ and Jerome.—45 (46). 11 ἵδητε for ἢπίξεται suggests ἢπίξεται (= ἡμερήσις). —48 (49). 9 τιμή points to ἢπίξεται, so Ο -δ and Jerome, hence ἢπίξεται for ἦπις.—v. 14 ἦπις was pointed ἢπίξεται by a’ (τρέχειν) and Jer. (current).—v. 15 ἦπις: (καὶ) ἐπικρατήσῃςον = ἦπις?—52 (53). 1 and 87 (88). ἦπις was pointed ἢπίξεται by a’ σ’ θ’ ε’ (ἐπὶ χορεία, διὰ χοροῦ). —54 (55). 23 ἀγαπήσῃςει σε α’ σ’ θ’ ε’, apparently they pointed ἦπίξεται (= ἡμερήσις), cf. also Jer. caritatem tuam. Briggs’s suggestion (in his commentary on Psalms) that α’ read ἦπις is unnecessary.—55 (56). 8 ἠπίξεται implies perhaps ἠπίξεται = διεσωσεν.—58. (59). 16 καὶ γογγύσωσι points to ἦπις inst. of ἦπίξεται, similarly Ο and Jer. (murmurabunt).—68 (69). 23 καὶ ἠπίξεται = καὶ εἰς ἀνταποδόσεις, read ἠπίξεται, so Ο σ’ and θ’ and Jerome.—83 (84). 8 ἠπίξεται was pointed ἠπίξεται = ἐς κύριον, so Ο -δ and some modern commentators (Oort, Baethgen, Duhm), contrast σ’ (λαβείς) and Sofrim 4. 8 (זא). See above on Ps. 2. 7.—90 (91). 2 ἦπις was probably read ἦπις = λέγον, so Ο and Jerome, while Ο
read רְשֵׁי = ἐρεί.—109 (110). 3 μετὰ σοι points to ἀρχῆς instead of ἀρχῇ, so Ὡ ἐ'.—115. 2 (116. 11) διάψευσμα yields βρωκ inst. of βροκ, so Jerome.—138 (139). 15 ἱπποκτής = ὀστὰ μοῦν.—146 (147). 1 ἐγκώμιον yields ἠθίκη for ἠθίκη, so Ὡ, σ', "Ἀλλος.—Prov. 6. 24 ἐταλφοῦν points to ἦν inst. of ἦν, so Ὡ ἐταλφοῦν.—7. 18 τῶν τῶν ἡμῶν was pointed διηκονὶ = μεθυσθῶμεν τυρτθῶν α' σ' θ'. Geiger, Urschrift, p. 398, believes that this was the original.—8. 30 τιθηνομένη points to ἡμι instead of ἡμι, so Rashi; all the others derive it from ἡμι = firm.—10. 29 α' goes with all the others in reading σήκ (τῷ ἀπλῶ) for σήκ —13. 13 τῷ, was pointed σήκ = εἰφανενει ἀ' σ' ἐ', cp. also Ὡ.—14. 4 βοῶς was probably pointed βοῶς (part. pass. of βοῶ) = φαναξέται ἐκλεκτῶν, cf. IE (Ἀζ) and RŁbG; similarly θ', who in addition reads σήκ (part. pass. of σήκ) = ἡγεσιμένος; he construes ἦρι as subject and ἦρι as object.—25. 11 λαλῶν ῥήμα yields λαλῷ λέξιν for λαλῇ λέξιν, so σ' θ' Ὡ.—27. 16 θῖοι ἰδα = βορεάς ἀνέμος α' σ' καλ ὃ, hence they pointed ἵδι or ἵδε, so Ὡ.—30. 4 (καλ) κατηνεγκεν points to ἱππ (hiph.) inst. of ἱππ (kal), so also α'.—31. 5 ἵπποι, πένητος yields ἵππο, so θ' ἐ' and Ὡ.—Eccles. 1. 6 ἔζησεν ἔλθην, the second = κύκλον, hence δηλάφ (inf.) or δηλάφ (inf.), this in view of the evidence of Syrohex. that α' translated the first by a part.—8. 4 ἐλάλησε points to ἔλθη inst. of ἔλθῃ; cp. λαλεῖ in codd. of Ὡ.—10. 6 ἡ πλῆθος ἤπι = ἐδώκε τὸν ἄφρονα, hence α' pointed ἐδώκε τὸν ἄφρονα; in the vocalization of the second word he is supported by Ὡ Σ Ῥ and σ'; as to the first, cp. Ῥ βεκ. IE explains ἄφρονα as ἀνθυμα στο of the type ἄφρονα.—12. 10 καὶ συνεγραφέν points to συνεγραφέν for συνεγραφέν, so Ὡ Σ Ψ; Ὡ supports MT.—Cant. 3. 6 ἰδαὶ implies ἰδαὶ = ἀπὸ θυμαμάτως. —Isa. 3. 12 ἰδαὶ which was read by Σ and Ψ implies ἰδαὶ in Ὡ and α' (ἀποαίωτοντες), θ' (δανειότατο). —
7. 11 εἰς ὠδην points to ἡλπίς, so σ' θ' υ; @ likewise prob. pointed ἡλπίς (εἰς βάδος).—9. 6 (5), 7 (6) τὸ μετρῶν implies ἡλπίς for ἡλπίς; Τ ἀναγινακτο and σ' θ' η παθελα der. it from ρηθ; comp. Lagarde’s note on this word in Semitica, I, p. 16.—

16. το οὐκ αἰνέσει implies ἡλπίς, inst. of ἡλπίς.—23. 18 ἠκμήν ἠδύνατο: (καὶ) εἰς ἐσθήσεως μεταφράσεως, α' apparently pointed ἠδύνατο construed as a noun in the literal sense of transplantation.—

24. 16 ἠκμήν implies ἠδύνατο (pl. c. 1 cons.) = καὶ ἐπεί a' θ'; @ seems to have read likewise (καὶ ἐφοβοι); σ' like Τ and § reads the pl. with simple i.—26. 19 καὶ αἰνέσεως points to ἠδύνατο for ἠδύνατο, so σ' θ'; @ also may have pointed like the Three or else by way of freedom adjusted the form to ἠδύνατο and ἠδύνατο in order to avoid the apostrophe.—28. 16 θεμελιῶν a' σ' θ' points to ζητί instead of ζητί; likewise @ Τ §.—

v. 29 ἤιμα . . . ἢιμα = θαυμαστώσας . . . μεγαλύνας, hence ἢιμα and ἢιμα in which a' stands alone.—30. 8 εἰς μαρτύριον suggests ἠδύνατο for ἠδύνατο, so σ' θ' Τ § υ; similarly, Zeph. 3. 8 where a' is supported by @ Τ §.—v. 22 ὑπόσ suggests ἦσ for ἦσ, so θ', ευ.—v. 25 μεγαλυνομένους points to δυνατόν for δυνατόν, so Τ and σ'; likewise 33. 18 where a' is supported also by @ and θ'.—33. 9 ἐκτινάξαθη a' σ' θ' points to ἦσ, niph. of ἦσ, inst. of ἦσ. This form of the niph. is found in Hullin 51 b, though Rashi reads ὑπόσ.—38. 12 ἦσ was pointed ἦσ = ἐπείροι μον, so θ'; the other versions, among them Τ, agree with MT (but read the plural ἦσ).—53. 5 βέβηλω-μεύναι points to δυνατόν (profaned) for δυνατόν (pierced).—57. 10 οὐκ ἠλιτάνεσσας implies ἠδύνατο for ἠδύνατο, so §.—58. 12 καλέσει = ἠδύνατο instead of ἠδύνατο, so θ'.—60. 16 δυνατόν was pointed δυνατόν = καὶ μασθόν by a' σ' θ'; likewise 66. 11 where δυνατόν was pointed δυνατόν.—63. 16 ἄγχυστενθάμ (or ἄγχυστενθάμ) implies ἁλπίς (imp.) inst. of ἁλπίς, so Τ.—64. 1 (63. 19) ἁλπίς for ἁλπίς is implied by οὐκ, so σ' θ', and κατέρρευσαν points to ἁλπίς for
(unless the dagese is d. forte affectuosum, or, as IG expresses himself, "for more from the dagese let them see what they will rule on, the pause, or, as he expresses himself, "quod"), he compares Judges 5.7 and notes that in Arabic likewise the pausal accent effects artificial gemination), so α' σ' θ'. In this sense also θ (torúkóntai) and 5.—v. 6 (5) ἡ διήργησις = ὡς ἰματιών μαρτυριῶν, hence α' read θυμάριστον.—v. 27 ἀνεξάρτητος μον implies ἠρέπτω τινά τινές, so α' σ' θ' and Υ, but this is a bad construction unless we assume the reading ἦσυν for ἦσυν; Θ omits it.—v. 6 ἄγλασαν points to ἤσύνη inst. of ἤσύνη; the pl. constr. is found also in Θ.—9. 1 ἤσύνη inst. of ἤσύνη with most versions.—v. 6 and 7 πόθεν ὁμοίωσ σοι = θυμαρίστη χάρι as against MT ἀνέκ, so θ', comp. 30. 7 ἤσύνη inst. of ἤσύνη.—v. 19 ἀμφοτέρα μον = (Ἀνέκ) (MT ἀνέκ), so α' σ' θ Υ. 5 Υ.—12. 13 ἐπικλητούμηνταν = (Ἀνέκ) (MT ἀνέκ), so α', σ' from Syrohex, 5 Υ.—13. 23 τὰ κάκα 5 θα τοιοῦτα ἂν', hence they read ἦσυν for ἦσυν.—17. 16 ἀπὸ κακίας implies ἠρέπτω τινά τινές, so σ' and 5 with prefix 'β.—18. 2 ἦσυν for ἦσυν with θ'.—v. 20. 17 ἦσυν was construed as a noun (κακίας = conception), hence read θανάτα, comp. ZAW, XVI, 81.—31 (38). 6 καλέσατε α' σ' points to ἦσύνη inst. of ἦσύνη.—v. 34 (41). 18 ἦσύνη implies ἠρέπτω τινά = ἐνώσιμον.—v. 36 (43). 15 ἐπιστρεφον ἦσύνη (MT ἦσύνη), so Θ freely πάλιν and 5 θανάτα. According to Field a's second edition had κάθισαν (based on Syrohex).—38 (45). 22 ἦσύνη implies ἦσύνη = κατέδυσαν, so 5 σ' Υ.—46 (26). 20 ἐγκεκακτήσων = ἠρέπτω, so α' σ' and Υ.—48 (31). 4 ἀκοπτοῦσατε = ἠρέπτω (MT has the pf.), so 5, σ' accord. to Syrohex.—v. 49. 16 (29. 17) α' and σ' seem to have read ἦσύνη with θ' and ἦσύνη for ἦσύνη (κατασκηνοῦσας . . . ἐπιλαμβανομένους).—v. 49. 19 (29. 20) ἦσύνη = ἦσύνη for ἦσύνη (κατασκηνοῦσον αὐτῶν).—49. 30 (30. 8) ταχύσατε = ἦσύνη inst. of ἦσύνη (but prob. the latter was intended as imperative), so α' σ'
supported by Θ S—51 (28). 13 ἄνωθεν would imply ἀνάψεως = ἀληθεία (so Θ) if we trust Codd. 86, 88; but accord. to Syrohex. а' agreed with MT: ἄνωθεν.—Ezek. 1. 7 [was] probably read (μ)ρόγγυλον, so τ—7. 7 ἐπιθυμητής = ἄνωθεν (MT ἄνω), а' θ'.—16. 8 (καρπὸς) μακρίων = περὶ τοῦ ἄνω а' θ', but in sec. ed. περὶ = συνάλλαγής.—v. 34 ἀνατρεπτικόν = πόρνη, so а' θ'.—v. 50 ἐπίδεσι impl. (a') for θελεῖτε, so а' а' θ'.—v. 17. 6 καρπῶν suggests τοῦκρήτης, the mishnic pl. of τοῦκρήτης, hence а' read τοῦκρήτης for τοῦκρήτης or τοῦκρήτης for τοῦκρήτης (accord. to Baer's text).—20. 4 πρὸς αὐτῶν implies ὅτι for ἀπὸ (а' always renders ὅτι meaning cum by πρὸς with an acc.).—21. 13 (18) ἑρεύνησεν impl. ὅτι, similarly θ' though in a different sense.—v. 21 (26) παρατάσσειν (or παρατάσσει) impl. ἀνατολή for the pf. ἀνατολή, so а' а' θ', also Θ.—23. 21 σύζυγος σου = ἔνατη inst. of ἔνατη, so τ. According to Geiger, Urschrift, p. 396 ff., а' would have retained the original (ראי) in all the other places where he differs from MT in the word ראי; while here he changed it purposely to avoid profanity.—24. 4 πάντως implies ἁμαρτάνει for ἀμαρτάνει, so α' θ'.—v. 12 εὐθύς points to τὸν inst. of τὸν, in which а' stands alone.—27. 24 καὶ κέδρος points to τὴν for τὴν.—Hos. 8. 10 καὶ λυταινοῦσον ὄφελος yields ὄφελος ὃ γινόμενον ὁ λαός, so τ. MT ὃ γινόμενον ὁ λαός, so Θ, а', and possibly also S and V read τὸν ἄνωθεν.—Jonah 2. 9 καὶ πρὸς ἀπόκομμα ἀπὸ φύλασσον ὁ λαός impl. τὸν.–Mic. 2. 6 оὐ καταλήψῃ (ὡς ἐν ἐν) ἰντὶ τοῦτο τῶν α' θ', and Jewish commentators; similarly 6. 14 where καὶ καταλήψῃ can only correspond to ἐντοίχῳ (MT ἐντοίχῳ); also here а' is supported by Jewish tradition.—2. 7 а' read ἀπὸ γὰρ ἀνάψων and ὅτι γὰρ ἀπὸ γὰρ ἀνάψων for ἀπὸ γὰρ ἀνάψων (comp. Wellhausen, Der Text der Bücher Samuelis, p. 18 ff.) while MT has ἀπὸ γὰρ ἀνάψων; most of the other versions read ἀπὸ γὰρ ἀνάψων, which gives better sense.—Hab. 2. 15
εξ ἐπιρρύσεως (Jer.: de emissione) could well correspond to יַקָּמֵם, which word occurs Job 14.19 in this sense; probably also θ' construed יַקָּמֵם in this way: ἀπὸ κυτεῶς.—3. 2 ἐν τῷ ἐγγύτευμεν corresponds to בַּלָּה, likewise 6, MT בָּלָה.—Zach. II. 7 σχολῶσμα points to μισθικά for διώκει, so 6 σ' S and U.—v. 13 ὑπερμεγέθης corresponds to ἄρα, hence α' read ἄρα for ἄρα.—14. 5 ἐμφαραχθησέται = μακάμι inst. of μακάμι, so 6 T and οἱ λοιποὶ (= the reading of the Orientals, cp. Norzi).—v. 20 ηλευθέρα was read ἀνέστη = βυθόν.—Mal. 2. 3 ὑπερμεγέθης is rendered by σῶν τῷ βραχίονι, hence α' read ἄρα.

It should be noted that there are in addition many cases of different vocalization involved in the change of 1 consecutive to 1 copulative and vice versa, but it was thought advisable not to include them here.

29. Here and there Aquila divides the words in a manner different from MT; naturally the exegesis differs. Thus Ps. 9. 1 ἀναμέληται α' combines to τοιαύτα = νεανιώτητος (comp. 45 46). 1 where τοιαύτα is rendered by νεανιώτητον); with Aquila go most of the versions, T alone = MT.—44 45. 3 ἐκάθεν is broken up into ἐκάλατε ἐκαλλίωθης (or ἐκαλλωπίσθης), so 6 σ' κ S Jer.—Cant. 7. 6 (7) σὺν εἰς τοὺς μετανοιαί is divided into σὺν ἐν τῷ τῶν ἐκάθεν = θυγάτηρ τρυφόν, so S.—Eccles. 7. 30 8. 1) τῷ ἐξελθόντα is divided to read ἐκεῖνο δὲ δὲ μετανοιαῖ = τίς ὁδε σοφός.—Isa. 2. 20 ἡγεῖται ἡμῖν, see above, note 52.—54. 9 ἤν ἐκεῖνο δὲ δέ ττε was read ἤν ἐκεῖνο = ὡς αἱ ἡμέραι Νῦν, so σ' θ' T S S.—Jer. 15. 11 ἵνα δὲ δέ ττε was construed ἵνα δὲ δέ ττε = δέτι πονηρὰ δέτι τότε.

30. Aquila's exegesis may also be studied in words which though remaining unchanged yield a different meaning than that generally accepted. Thus Gen. 30. 11 ἤν = εἰς φωνὰ, a word used by α' for ἄρα, hence he took it in the sense of 'troop' not 'fortune', the latter is found in T and S, also Rashi, while the former is adopted by Ibn Ezra ;
49. 3 ἐν τῷ ἔργῳ = κεφαλαίων λυτῆς μον, hence der. from ἔργον = trouble, grief, so στ’ υ’; v. 5 ἐντετείνησα = ἀνασκαφέω (αὐτὰς), der. from ἐντείνω = to dig, so IE under ἀνα; v. 14 μετέφερον = κληρῶν (lots, estates), so τοὺς κυρίους and στ’ μεταχειμών; similarly, Judges 5. 16; Exod. 25. 4 τὰ ἡγεῖται = σκάλπηκος διάφορος, hence he der. ὅρις (scarlet) from ἕρις = change, be different; similarly, 28. 5 and 35. 23, 35; Deut. 29. 18 (17) "venom" is rendered by κεφαλή, likewise 32. 33; 32. 2 δρομήν = τρικίων αὐτούς, both therefore der. from ἤρυς = 'to be hairy'; 1 Kings 17. 18 ἡ ἐντεφαίρεσα 'their pledge' is rendered by σύμμεια αὐτῶν, hence derived from βινά = 'to mix'; Job 3. 5 μολένα = μολέναι (αὐτήν), der. from βασίλειον = to stain, defile, so probably τοὺς κυρίους (moisten), Rashi and IE ἡ μελέτη, and ἅλυς = 'cover', with which contrast ὅς, στ’ and θ’ who take it in the sense of 'redeem'; 30. 12 ἅλυς is rendered by ἐπιβλέπωμος as if it were ἅλυς 'cloud' (comp. Gen. 2. 6 in Field), so also Prov. 1. 26, while in Ezek. 35. 6 it is rendered rightly θιλισσαίος; Ps. 34 (35). 20 ἅλυς ἄπειρος = ἀθροια γῆς, hence α’ took it in the sense of ἅλυς 'second, moment' inst. of ἅλυς 'quiet', ὅς probably read ἅλυς; 64 (65). 14 ἅλυς 'corn' is made to correspond to ἐκλεκτὸς, chosen; 79 (80). 12 ὅρις = θερμομοῦν αὐτῆς, construed as ὅρις 'harvest' inst. of 'boughs'; 90 (91). 6 ὅρις = δαμονζωντος, combined with ἅλυς 'demon', so also IE under τοῦ; Prov. 12. 26 ἅλυς = περισσεύων, similarly τοῦ ὅς ἐν τῷ ἐντείνα, hence derived from ἅλυς instead of ἐντείνα, likewise Ibn Ezra; 20. 2 ἅρπας = ὑπερβαίνων α’ στ’ θ’, construed as hithp. of ἅλυς 'pass', comp. Deut. 3. 26 where ἅρπας = ὑπερτιθέναι; 27. 6 ἅρπας = ἱκετικά (fit for suppliants), hence der. from ἅρπας 'to pray, supplicate' inst. of ἅρπας 'to be abundant'; 31. 9 ἅρπας = ἀνδρεία (manliness) with reference to ἅρπας 'proper' and ἄνδρας; ἀναγεγέρσαν Eccles. 1. 14: 2. 11: 6. 9
and ἰματιαία 1. 17 are der. from ἵματιν 'pasture' and translated νομὴ; Cant. 5. 13 ἰματιαία = ἐπιλέκτος (or ἐκλεκτός), so Τ ἐφηβος; Isa. 14. 19 ταύρον, which according to Jer. (in Field's note) means tabes, paedor, sanies, Nestle suggests (ZAW., XXIV, 127 ff.) talmudic ἤματις, but it is hardly necessary, since ἤματις has the same meaning in the Talmud as ἤματις comp. Pal. Šeb. 35 c: οὐκ ἐπιλέκτος, so Jer. exspectantem, der. from ἤματις to hope; 28. 27 ἰματιαία = ἐν συντέμωντι, hence ἰματιαία was construed as a part. pass. of ἰματιαία with active sense, comp. Prov. 12. 24; 30. 23 ἰματιαία = ἡ κηθίς σου, in the sense of ἰματιαία 'acquisition' not 'cattle'; 39. 2 ἰματιαίαι τὰν κοινὸν τὰν ἀρομᾶτων, hence taken in the sense of ἰματιαία 'spice', so Rashi; Jer. 10. 17 ἰματιαία 'bundle, pack' is rendered πόν ἐπιτροπὴν σου for which Field suggests ἐπιτροπὴν = shame, humiliation, in which sense it occurs in talmudic-midrashic literature, so Men. ben Saruk quoted by Rashi, IG, Kimhi; 14. 14 ἰματιαία = σκέλισμός (snare); 48 (31). 30 ἰματιαία (his boastings) is transl. by ἐξαιρέτα, hence identified with ἰματιαία 'members', comp. Ezek. 9. 2, 11 and Dan. 10. 5; 51 (28). 2 ἰματιαία was taken in the sense of winnowers or scatterers = λυκμητάς by both α' and σ', so also Τ; 52. 23 ἰματιαία meaning 'on the sides' = ἀνημμέναι, hung up, fastened; Ezek. 21. 19 (24) άναμ = κεντώσαν, where read κεντώσαν, comp. Field, note, and Swete's Septuagint where Q מג has: σ' χειρα κεντώσα. If then this reading is common to both α' and σ', which is not impossible, they probably construed άναμ as a participle and κεντώσα (prick, stab) in the sense of cutting down or destroying, comp. 23. 47 ἰματιαίαι ἰματιαία ἰματιαία where Ο likewise has κατακέντει κτλ.; 25. 6 ταύρον = ἐν ὀλυνθῇ διαθέσαι σου = with all thy disposition (θ' read ἐν 
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= ἐν μαγωζους συγκεμένους (put together); 40. 43 ἐπιστάσεις (first edition; from ἂπα, comp. 24. 3 τὰς ἀποστροφὰς); Hos. 9. 8 ἐς γκαλομείνη, full of snares; Amos 7. 1 ἡ is rendered by γάζα (treasure), confused with ἦν; Zach. 4. 7 ἡμείν is der. from ἡς 'be equal' and made to correspond to ἐξισωσίς (equalization); 12. 5 ἐν ἡμέρᾳ = καρτέρησον μοι, constr. as an imper. instead of a noun. It must also be mentioned that ἡν 'dwelling' is often confused with ἡνεῖ 'beautiful', so is ἦπερ 'foolish' combined with ἤπει 'sink, languish, wither'.

31. In the preceding I have tried to illustrate Aquila's departure from the accepted vocalization, punctuation, and interpretation of single words of the masoretic text. In the following I intend to discuss his method of exegesis as exemplified in phrases and sentences which sometimes receive a singular treatment and yield a sense different than that transmitted to us by tradition.

Gen. 3. 16 ημείν = συνάφεια (Jer. societas) is a free rendering and is probably due to some midrashic interpretation with reference to conjugal union and marital relation. A midrashic meaning perhaps underlies likewise θ's ἀποστροφή, comp. Ber. r. ad loc., ed. Theodor, p. 191 (ὁσανθής ἀνθίς ἀνθίς), and also Midrash Lekah Tob, ed. Buber, p. 27 (חָשַׁה חָשַׁה חָשַׁה חָשַׁה). Hence Nestle (Marginalien und Materialien, p. 6) is hardly justified in suggesting γναθὴν for θ in this place, nor Ball (Genesis in SBOT) in doing it in all the places where it occurs. As to ὅρμη of θ', it probably also goes back to a midrashic interpretation, comp. Frankel, Einfluss, p. 10.

Ibid., 4. 7 ἡμείν (οὐκ) ἐὰν ἀγαθόνσῃ, ἀφέσεις = if thou doest well, thou wilt please; this is a satisfactory rendering, ἡμείν being taken as the apodosis in the sense of
in this interpretation α' is supported by most versions, particularly θ' and α, and commentators, cf. especially IE. θ's rendering of the whole phrase is based on consonantal variations, see Margolis, ZAW., XXVII (1907), 249 f.

Ibid., 14. 3 and 8 πρωνον as quoted by Jerome and restored by Lagarde (Hieronymi quaestiones hebraicae in libro Geneseos, p. 23) and Field (note, ad loc.). Πρωνον or πρων is an ilex-grove (locus ilicibus consitus in Field). With α' goes the Midrash (Gen. r., ed. Theodor, p. 410): "א" קרכס אמווה נומור (see Lagarde, Mittheilungen, IV, 362); on the other hand, θ' τόν ακτών (amoena nemora) goes with צ' אפרים cp. σ' εὖ τῷ παραδείσῳ τῆς ακτής σ' πέλας; Gen. 2. 15, similarly צ' מים και αλλήλοι, cp. the alternative in the Midrash (l. c.) שעשועויה שיריהם.


Exod. 19. 22 for χωλόν, according to the larger Cambridge Septuagint, α' wrote οἱ πρεσβύτεροι instead of the usual οἱ ἱερεῖς, which is the reading of θ and the other ancient versions. It is clear that α' smoothed over the anachronism (the priests mentioned before their institution, Exod. 28) by his rendering ‘elders’; the rabbis for the same reason make of them the ‘firstborn’ (Zebahim 115 b; Mekilta, ad loc.). Contrast Wiener, Pentateuchal Studies, 230; Troelstra, De naam Gods in den Pentateuch, 17. Curiously enough, in 2 Kings 8. 18 (sons of David!) α' (and, acc. to Barhebr. also σ' and ὁ ἔξισθαι) has ἱερεῖς, while θ makes of them αἰώναι and σ' (acc. to cod. 243) σχολάζωντες; cp.
20. 26 ο’ σ’ and ἀλλος’ ἱερέως and 3 Kings 4. 5 α’ σ’ ἱερέως (omitted by θ); cp. also 1 Chron. 18. 17 ἀραίατενεῖ ὁ θεός τὸν ἄτομον!

Lev. 8. 8 ἄνυπαρξίαν ἐπηρθέντος καὶ τὰς τελείώσεις, in which most of the minor versions coincide. For a similar interpretation, comp. Yoma 73 b: ἀριστομέτριοι ἡμέρας τα πρὸς τὴν αρχήν, and again Pal. Yoma VII end, 44 c: ἀριστομέτριοι ἡμέρας τα πρὸς τὴν αρχήν. Contrast Θ: τὴν διήλωσιν καὶ τὴν ἀλλήλων, and comp. hereon Frankel, Einfluss, 100 f.

Job 18. 14 τὴν ἀντίθεσθαι τοῦ βασιλέως ἀνυπαρξία = and there will set upon him the King’s non-existence. In the first place ἀνυπαρξία for γιγαντὶ (so also α’ σ’ 27. 20, cp. ἀνυπαρκτὸς σ’ 24. 17) suggests that it was etymologically connected with ἐν ‘not’ (γιγαντὶ was prob. pronounced in Aramaic fashion γιγαντ), as may be proved by the fact that ἀνυπαρκτὸς is employed by σ’ elsewhere for γιγαντὶ (Prov. 19. 7) and μὴ γιγαντὶ (Ps. 95 (96). 5, combined with ὅ) and ἀνυπαρξία for μὴ ἁπλῶν sine nomine Job 18. 15. Then the construction τὴν ἀντίθεσθαι τοῦ βασιλέως in the sense of ἀντίθεσθαι τοῦ βασιλέως is interesting.

Ibid., 30. 12 ὑποτάξασθαι = εἰπὶ δεξιῶν βλαστῶντας ἀνέστησαν = upon the right (hand) of the sprout they rise. Here α’ read Ἰησοῦς as a constr. st. to γιγαντὶ and made the subj. impersonal. In this interpretation he is followed by θ’, but opposed by θ and Jewish commentators. As to γιγαντὶ, cp. Saadya ὑποτάξασθαι = a kind of thorn, and IG under θ Ῥῆσιν.

Ps. 2. 11 ἐκλέκτῳ = καταφιλήσατε ἐκλέκτῳ = kiss purely, i.e. worship in purity; so also σ’, Jerome, and Rashi. This interpretation may be considered as an attempt to avoid the christological translation of Ἐκλέκτῳ = son; but it is remarkable that Jewish commentators like IE, Ki., and even
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Maimonides felt no difficulty in accepting this interpretation.

31 (32). 7 ἐπὶ μου γὰρ ἐκεῖνον = αἰνεῖσις μου, διασώζων περικυκλώσεις με; a' seems to have read ἤ (my praise, saving thou wilt surround me). A similar interpretation, including the disregard of the accents, is also found in Θ: τὸ ἀγαλλιάμα μου, λυτρωσιάς με ἀπὸ τῶν κυκλωσάντων με; while Jer. with his laus mea salvans, circumdabis me comes nearest to a'. ἤ thus becomes a parallel to ὦ ὦτ (which a' renders ἀποκρυφή μου) while ἤ is taken as the infin. absol.

67 (68). 32 ἔστησεν εἰς Ἀλγυπτόν. Jer., too, renders ἔστησεν by velociter. This led many commentators to assume that the text originally read ἤ (ἢ or) ἤ (ἔτι dittographed and then 3 added). But aside from the fact that πρέσβεις of Θ and legati of Ψ speak against it we must also consider that Aquila here, and hence also Jerome, is supported by a Midrash which interprets the passage to mean ἰσιμαύστεν ἁγίατος (Midr. Teh., ed. Buber, p. 320). This example should be added to those in § 11.

68 (69). 4 ἐπελεύσθησαν οἱ ὑπακούοι μου περιμενοντες τὸν θεὸν (μου). a' (and so σ') apparently substantiate the masoretic pointing ἐπελεύσθῃ against ἐπελεύσθη pre-supposed by Θ and Φ.

92 (93). 3 διά τινα ἀνακρίνῃ ἐπήρθη ποταμῶν βάθη αὐτῶν. The passive construction was apparently adopted so as not to ascribe an action to the (personified) rivers. The genit. ποταμῶν anticipates αὐτῶν.

119 (120). 5 ἐπισηλύτευσα ἐν μακρυσμῷ. In the same sense, though following a different construction, also Θ and σ'. These versions apparently failing to recognize in ἔτι the name of a people (so mediaeval

129 (130). 4-5 אַת הָעַשָּׁבָה אֱמוּנָהּ מִלְּשַׁנְתָּהּ = ἔνεκεν φόβον ὑπέμενα κύριον; in disregarding the noun as α' goes with σ' θ' who at the same time read ηθοι ( = ἄνθρωπος) for ἀνθρώπος. Note φόβος for ἄνθρωπος.

Cant. 7. 4 (5) τοι δ' ἔστιν = ἐν ἐπιλογισμῷ, cp. Cant. r. *ad loc.*: 

*Cant. 7. 5 (6) ἔστι = ... ᾧς πορφύρα βασιλέως δεδεμένου βερατείμ;* α' here violates the athnah construing τοι δ' ἔστιν as in constr. state with τοι δ', and this despite the fact that Κ' follows MT; with α' goes σ' who only differs from his contemporary in translating οἶνος by ἐλήμασι. It should be borne in mind that α', while not addicted to transliteration as θ', still indulges in it more freely than σ'.

*Isa. 9. 6 (5) τὰ θύελλα τοις θυσίασιν αὐτῷ = καὶ ἐγένετο τὸ μέτρον ἐπ' ὦμοι αὐτοῦ, καὶ ἐκάλεσεν ὦνομα αὐτοῦ,*

U n 2
\(\theta \alpha \mu \mu \alpha \sigma \tau \sigma \delta \varsigma \mu \beta \beta \omicron \upsilon \varsigma \sigma \varsigma \), \(\iota \chi \upsilon \varphi \dot{o} \varsigma \delta \omega \alpha \sigma \tau \varsigma \). That \(a^\prime\) read נוּן was already stated above (§ 28), comp. also Lagarde, *Semitica*, I, 16 f. The rendering of נוּן by \(\iota \chi \upsilon \varphi \dot{o} \varsigma \delta \omega \alpha \sigma \tau \varsigma \) has been criticized by Theodoret, though he is followed in it by both \(\sigma^\prime\) and \(\theta^\prime\). This rendering, as Field rightly states (*Prolegomena*, p. xx), agrees with \(a^\prime\)'s style generally and it was hardly right to style it 'wickedness'.

25. 8 נוּן נוּן נוֹצֵעַ = \textit{katapontíse} \(\tau\omicron \ \delta \omega \alpha \sigma \tau\omicron \ \epsilon\iota \varsigma \nu\kappa\omicron\sigma\upsilon\). \(\sigma^\prime\) likewise construes נוּן as object, the subject being נוּן נוּן of the following phrase. So also Rashi. \(\theta\), on the contrary, takes נוּן as subject, so also Sa'adya and Ibn Ezra.

38. 11–12 נוּן נוּן נוֹצֵעַ = \textit{ēpousato} \( \gamma e \nu \varepsilon \alpha \mu \nu \). The two words are connected by all the Greek versions which at the same time read נוּן (so \(\theta\) and \(\theta^\prime\) \(\epsilon\iota \xi \lambda \iota \pi \epsilon\nu\nu\)); \(\tau\) \(\mu\epsilon\varsigma\) points likewise to נוּן; \(\upsilon \) \textit{quictis} also implies נוּן. Jewish commentators explain it as נוּן by metathesis (comp. Kimhi among others), and this view has been adopted by modern scholars. How \(a^\prime\) formed a pause with the constr. נוּן נוּן it is hard to understand; possibly he read a word before נוּן specifying \textit{katoukoutwv} or else he read נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן נוּן نو}
people of Israel. Aquila's reading forms the basis for Giesebeck's emendation to ἐν ὑμῖν, which, however, fails to account for the part. ἡμ. καὶ οἱ ποιμαίνοντες τὰ πούμνα αὐτῶν points to ἐν ὑμῖν, while μὴ μέν ἡμᾶς is omitted altogether.

34 (41). 18 ἐν ὑμῖν = ἐνωπίου τοῦ μόσχου; hence α' read ἐν ὑμῖν disregarding the accent; contrast κατὰ πρόσωπόν μου and ἦν.

48 (31). 30 ἤματι καὶ θερμάζεται = ἡ μῆνις αὐτοῦ, καὶ ὦτως τὰ ἔξωπρετα αὐτοῦ; ὦτως is probably an error of transmission for ὄν(χ) ὦτος; the transposition of the accent is supported by ἦν ἀναλογία; which in addition read ἄνθρωπος for ἄνθρωπος, while ἔμαθέντως is rendered etymologically and derived from ἔμαθε = be separate.

Ezek. 2. 10 ἂν ἔσται ἡμῖν τὸ κόσμον καὶ ἐν τοῖς ἄνθρωποι = (καὶ) γεγραμμένον ἰν ἐπ' αὐτοῦ κρίνει καὶ ἀντιβλητήσει καὶ ἐσται; α' construes ἰν in the sense of ἲν, deriving it from ἄν = to buy, possess, while ἢν is der. from ἢν = to be; for this interpretation there is no analogy in the versions nor in the commentaries.

32. To sum up Aquila's exegesis, it is safe to say that he leans mostly on Jewish tradition as manifested in Targum, Midrash, Talmud, and developed in the works of Sa'adya, Kimhi, Ibn Ezra, Rashi, &c. Where he seems to stand alone it is probably due to the fact that the traditions in question have not been preserved. The most frequent grouping among the versions is α' τῷ, while θ' vacillates between this group and the Septuagint, bearing out the contention of scholars that he was simply a reviser of the Alexandrine version and not an independent translator like α' (comp. Swete, Introduction, p. 43, and Schürer, Geschichte, III, 440). Symmachus more frequently goes with the above group, but now and then he follows his own
way or that of the Septuagint. As to the relation of \(a'\) to \(\Theta\), it is evident that the former diverges as far as possible from the latter, proving once more that his version was intended as an antidote to the older Greek version.

(To be continued.)
JOSEPH BEN ABRAHAM HAKOHEN

BY A. MARMORSTEIN, Jews’ College.

AMONG the various fragments of the TAYLOR-SCHECHTER COLLECTION at the University Library in Cambridge I found (Nov., 1905) four poems which make us acquainted with new names and new facts hitherto unknown in the history of the Jews at the end of the Gaonic period. The date of the fragments is fixed. I, i, we read: וָנֵאֶה דָּלָּה הָהָה, 954 years after the destruction of the Temple, that is, 954 + 70 = 1024. The name of the writer is mentioned III, 47: נַגְּרַת עַל בַּעֲרוֹב בַּכּוֹת נַגֵּר. The writer compares in that poem the events of his sorrowful life with the life of Joseph in the Bible, therefore we may assume that his name was Joseph. There can be no doubt that the poems are in the closest connexion one with another, for we see clearly that one refers to the others. The first three poems are written in an alphabetical order; the fourth begins: יָפַר הָטָהְנָה מֵרִי הָיוָה נַגְּרַת, and is to be said on the fifteenth of the month Kislev between the several portions of the Eighteen Benedictions. The particulars furnished by the poems concerning the events of the poet’s life and the position

1 See fol. 1, I, 19; II, 17; III, 19 and IV, 4 ff.; or III, 5 f. 22; IV. 14 f.; or I, 11 (the death of his brother) and III, 31; IV, 19. מְנָרֶת הַהָהָה יָסִקְתּ הָרֵדָהְנָה אָמָר עַל בַּכּוֹת בַּכּוֹת is an express allusion to the third poem.

2 The first runs: יָסִיקְתּ הָרֵדָהְנָה מְנָרֶת הָהָהָה; the second: יָסִיקְתּ הָרֵדָהְנָה מְנָרֶת הָהָהָה; the third: יָסִיקְתּ הָרֵדָהְנָה מְנָרֶת הָהָהָה; the fourth: יָסִיקְתּ הָרֵדָהְנָה מְנָרֶת הָהָהָה.
he held in the community are as follows. The writer's birthland is not Egypt, where he became a prisoner. The origin of his connexions with Egypt might be found in the fact that the prisoner's wife was from Egypt. We learn, however, that the writer's married state was in the highest degree unlucky. His enemies were Jews. They are called . The enemies of to-day are the friends of yesterday, and the writer confesses his sins, when he says: His bitterest enemy was a Jew designated as . The writer must have belonged to a respected and pious family, and he himself occupied a high position.

8 III, 11: פְּקָלָכָלְךָל שְׁתֵּיה יִדְּ וּפְּרַעְי. 4 III, 26 f.: נָמְא אֵוי חָשָׁאֵי אֲשֶׁר מַעְחָית לְאֶדְמִין וְלָהֵיהוּת הַרְדֵּךְ כָּל פְּרָעִי. 5 III, 16 f. 6 I, 22; III, 8; IV, 60: וְנָעָת מַרְעָּם. 7 I, 24. 8 IV, 31 ff.
9 See the remark of S. Poznański, Die karäische Familie Firuz, Warsaw, 1913, p. 16, n. 2.
10 I, 7.
11 IV, 60: כְּמוֹ מַעְחָהָה יִרְשֹׁת לְרָלוּלָה מֵהָבִיבֶה עָרְבִיהוּ אַלּ בֵּשׁבָּל פָּרָעִי ֚וֹרְבָּעֵי בּוֹהֳנִים בְּחוּב יִלָּו. 12 IV, 83. 13 III, 27; IV, 79.
14 I, 24; IV, 65, אֶלֶף הָעֲבָרִים. 15 I, 24.
The situation of the poor man is very sorrowful, for all his goods and all his property are taken from him, his house and fortune ruined: from the deepest dungeon he looks for redemption and salvation.

But who is the man? If it be only the life-story of a private individual, then, we might argue, it cannot claim public interest nor demand a place in Jewish history. But even if it were so the documents would still merit attention, there being more than one point which throws light on the inner life of the Jews in the beginning of the eleventh century and on the war between the Jews and Karaites. We are able, however, to say more about that man and his family than would seem possible at the first sight. For we have found another important document from the same Genizah, now in the possession of the well-known scholar, Mr. Elkan N. Adler, M.A., in London, to whom I am indebted for his kindness in allowing me to use his MS., which will furnish the answer for all our questions. Cod. Adler No. 223 contains letters from Abraham ben Joseph Hakohen, the head of the schools in Palestine. The names of the persons to whom the first letter was addressed are omitted, but we read that they were followers of the Rabbanites and the Law. The

15 p. 3 has name: נֹעֶם נֶדֶם הַלְּוֹאָה יִרְבֶּנֶם יִתְנְבֵרָהּ מְנֹחַ יִקְשָׁב יְשֵׁרָאֵל נְצֹא מְנֹחַ הָנִיאוֹרָה.

The fragment contains four pages. Two pages are letters, the others the סָמוּאלֵי הָאֲנִיתָה.

16 l. 2: לָאָמֵם נֶדֶם הַלְּוֹאָה יִרְבֶּנֶם יִתְנְבֵרָהּ מְנֹחַ יִקְשָׁב יְשֵׁרָאֵל נְצֹא מְנֹחַ הָנִיאוֹרָה ( writeln). יִתְנְבֵרָהּ מְנֹחַ יִקְשָׁב יְשֵׁרָאֵל נְצֹא מְנֹחַ הָנִיאוֹרָה.

The names of the persons to whom the first letter was addressed are omitted, but we read that they were followers of the Rabbanites and the Law.
second letter is addressed to the holy congregation in Hamath and Rakath.\(^\text{17}\) It is possible that we have here before us the formulary of the letters sent to the communities from the schools or authorities of Palestine or the letters for the safe conduct of ambassadors or delegates of the school-heads. The third letter is to the congregations of Zoan, Egypt. There are two formularies, each in alphabetical order, enumerating all their merits, the highest being that they are supporters of the Yeshibot;\(^\text{18}\) and, secondly, peaceful and faithful people. At any rate, we learn from these fragments that there was a spiritual head of the communities, even for those abroad, in Palestine, and the bearer of this dignity was Abraham ben Joseph Hakohen. His son may be our Joseph ben Abraham Hakohen, whose life is described in our texts, and who lived about 1024.

\(^{17}\) p. 3a, l. 18: אל כחלות המקדשות אשר בחירת בקחרת ישבות... שrierיה, בمقות הAOB הניאים נז合い גיוריה, והרשי גזירות מקיימיה נציבות הזרים... במט臺灣 הנווים גם襞ס יلازم אחותיהם... ריבורים, חולים להבום, הזרחים שלמות... מושבים עלות השכונות וה祓ים טעונים פיתולים סביב, סדרם גוזים ערים וערים (ב'אויות תשמחת פקודים וחומרים, זרחות מייחדות בступил מיתובות קצינים ומורים ורבים)... במקהלת בשעה משובחים, שעלה עתегист עלה השפתי עלprit התו מובות ד'אלה. כל מה שהנהובתי והנהובתי והנהובתי כל פרימת בחרותו ויוי בלאדיה בחרוב ברך בברך בברך שם להיא עלייה לא בטוח בכמה נצאות שלח. עניינה וה 방문 ניסבים והڤוקי מבלבליים שלום לאין קiyor מוכחתים יישובינו חסנים וידועינו פרטיים אל משמעתני כי בטוח ד'.

\(^{18}\) p. 1a: מברר כותב,èles נאצטיים נציב נトン נחר בקחרת ישבות שמופי, שעך (פה) מברר כותב, יзо לור, י_backward encouraging coco. מהפיקבד ביד אהובי ידות נשיכי מלהוזה מרחת כ rites, והמהות היסי מ recibir בנה:... זה הוא הורות יזרו, שם יזרו, там.
Going just a step further, we must here note that Schechter found in the Genizah important material for an unknown chapter of the history of the Jews in the eleventh century. Bacher used it and reconstructed from it the names of the Geonim in Palestine at the end of the Gaonic period. But the origin of the newly founded dignity is obscure. We may say that the Geonim in Palestine were the descendants of Abraham Hakohen. We read, namely, Mašliah (1131) Gaon was the son of Solomon Gaon, who was the son of Elijah Gaon, the grandson of Solomon Gaon, from the family of Joseph, the priest. Bacher restores: בנו כארוס בני יהושע ברackets. If our opinion is right, we may advance the suggestion that Abraham the priest, who is mentioned in another fragment published by Schechter, whose father was Joseph, is none else than our Abraham ben Joseph, the head of the family of the Geonim in Palestine in the eleventh century. It would exceed the limits of my article were I to show all the new points which may be deduced from the present publication; suffice it to say, that Joseph was the last of the Rashe Yeshibot, and that after or with him begins the line of the Geonim in the Holy Land. For all we know, his sufferings may have been in connexion with the new order of things.

19 Saadyana, p. 80.
20 'Ein neuerschlossenes Capitel der jüdischen Geschichte', JQR., XV, p. 79 ff.
21 JQR., XIV, p. 450, n. 1.
22 See Saadyana, p. 67, l. 6, and p. 68, l. 15. [See now my article ZDMG. 1914, pp. 637-8.]
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שתנה תחתוןו... עלỡנן הבתת
ינכום כנמותיה מרמית

... עלוהו והЊمالك ונהוןו

אחר שב עשתה אוôית בPCODE ח נהר ונהוןו

וזים ואכול והנהוןו... Pruitt... טעוה... ונהו דרפה. טפורה [חר ח]

שניה ללבש... ונהרホール... אחיה נורה.

7. צה בורון מעשי, ורבח, אבות [המשלחת]

8. ודרכי וימים בורף, ורבחו, רוח מעשים.

9. לוחים ו_DF שמעות שמלת דרי.

10. טעמה לאמה ורי. חמה בערה, ברי ואבולה.

11.yszיו ובמידף, ולבוהו כנפינא אחיה נורה.

12. "גנוב כות מקוהimientos אמורתי בך, צה לא חם עָלָה, ונהל
שכחך ואכרא אבדת תלוקית! יצרניי מניי אנשי פרם.

13. והיוו POSITION בך ואחר的位置, ולשוח (?) לבל מותר לאפרים, ואומר עד.

14. מהי כן? — ואתה ברוך מעלה, כל אלה התפש צאל, עלון
15. פצוות בוקל ואומר: ואל! לARGIN פשויה פקרה מתי.

16. לא נפלתי בים... עשה ראשת כלבל... 

17. ואמר: עד מתו ת反映出沃尔! כמורה נים לא יראה מסורה,

18. והוז פורום בבית כלשה בשעה, והנה עלא יเสมอ ויאמר:

19. ואמר: ואל כי נעריי! דרכון בבודת עיני, וכלחלתי,

20. ודיו כל רעד ותנין, לאבדך السعودي עלה חמה ממלית ומזרחי: עד מהי, ר.

21. אלוהים!

1. See IV, 31.
2. See III, 27 ff.
3. Ps. 82. 2.
4. Isa. 6. 5.
II

אֲנַּא מָנֶּאַלְךָ שִׁבְךָ מְשַׁעְנָה, מְפֻּקָּרָה רֹזֵה וֹרֵוָר רוֹנִי 12
לֹאֵני. בָּאָסָהָה נָבִי וֹרֵשָׁת עֵיֵי, מְשַׁעְנָהָּ קָאָרְאָהְךָ. " 13
וֹבִּרְךָ אֲנַּא וֹסָּלְךָ לָחְלֶלָּל, וֹיָ יָגָנָּהָ לוֹ הַמָּלְחָרָהְךָ. 14
דָּי, שָׁנַעְתָּּ נָה קָוָּלָּה אֲנַּא הָאָהָּ הַפָּמָךְ וֹשָׁל קָוָּלָּה 15
רָפָּאָהָ נָהָרָהָ, נְהָאָרָהָ נְהָאָרָהָ נְהָאָרָהָ, נְהָאָרָהָ נְהָאָרָהָ. 16
יָסָּרָהָ נָהָרָהָ, נְהָאָרָהָ, נְהָאָרָהָ נְהָאָרָהָ, נְהָאָרָהָ. 17
וֹפְרָיְתָּּ נָהָרָהָ, נְהָאָרָהָ, נְהָאָרָהָ, נְהָאָרָהָ, נְהָאָרָהָ. 18

7 See Gen. 19. 5. 8 Cp. Jes. 28. 12. 9 Num. 14. 27.
10 Lam. 3. 45. 11 Lam. 1. 3.
12 See Jer. 14. 22; 2. 5. 13 See Ps. 130. 1.
13 Ps. 130. 2. 14 B. Berakot 7b and 10b.
15 Ps. 130. 3.
16 Jona 2. 8. 17 Ps. 130. 4.
III

ה xácב בבל ים ונסחיudent עמק בעית גמיש: עץ וחורב

1. אָפְחַר בַּל יָם וַנְסִיחֵי רוּםְ עַל גְּמוּשׁ עֵצֶׁת וָחַרְב

בַּל יָם וַנְסִיחֵי רוּםְ עַל גְּמוּשׁ עֵצֶׁת וָחַרְב

2. בַּל יָם וַנְסִיחֵי רוּםְ עַל גְּמוּשׁ עֵצֶׁת וָחַרְב

(כַּאֲשֶׁר) עַבְרָה עֲלֵי גָוֹתֵי

3. עַבְרָה עֲלֵי גָוֹתֵי

אֶלֶּה הַלוֹדָוֹת בְּרַאוּת וְיֵשֶׁר אֵתָם לֵבָאָיָב לַאֲלָדְיוֹ

4. אֶלֶּה הַלוֹדָוֹת בְּרַאוּת וְיֵשֶׁר אֵתָם לֵבָאָיָב לַאֲלָדְיוֹ

רָאָי אֲנִי אֲזַי עֵשֶׁב צְעֵדוּת

5. רָאָי אֲנִי אֲזַי עֵשֶׁב צְעֵדוּת

שָׁעָה בְּרָאָוִית הַלוֹדָוֹת . . . . . .

6. שָׁעָה בְּרָאָוִית הַלוֹדָוֹת . . . . . .

וְיִנָּסִיחֵי רוּםְ עַל גְּמוּשׁ עֵצֶׁת וָחַרְב

7. וְיִנָּסִיחֵי רוּםְ עַל גְּמוּשׁ עֵצֶׁת וָחַרְב

שָׁעָה מִשְׁעַת. וְרָאָי אֲזַי עֵשֶׁב צְעֵדוּת

8. שָׁעָה מִשְׁעַת. וְרָאָי אֲזַי עֵשֶׁב צְעֵדוּת

אַשְׁרַיִו אֲפָחוּת קַחְתָּמָיוֹ כֹּהָן בֵּית

9. אַשְׁרַיִו אֲפָחוּת קַחְתָּמָיוֹ כֹּהָן בֵּית

סְבָבָה . וְתֵאוּרָה מִשְׁעַת יִמְרָאָה לִזְכָּתִיאָתָהוֹ הָבָיוֹ

10. סְבָבָה . וְתֵאוּרָה מִשְׁעַת יִמְרָאָה לִזְכָּתִיאָהוֹ הָבָיוֹ

תַּמּוּרָה לָמְצָרָם וּנְגַוּ נְגֵד עָלִי בְּיֵית הָיוֹ . . . .

11. תַּמּוּרָה לָמְצָרָם וּנְגַוּ נְגֵד עָלִי בְּיֵית הָיוֹ . . . .

Ps. 130. 5. 19. Ps. 130. 6.

18. Ps. 130. 5. 19. Ps. 130. 6.

18. Ps. 130. 5. 19. Ps. 130. 6.

20. 1 Sam. 2. 30. 21. Ps. 130. 7.

22. Gen. 27. 10. 23. Gen. 37. 2.

22. Gen. 27. 10. 23. Gen. 37. 2.

24. Gen. 49. 23.
Gen. 37. 20. 26 Gen. 37. 7. 27 Gen. 39. 20.
26a See Genesis Rabba, ch. 87.
28 See Genesis Rabba, ch. 84; Mas. Soferim, ch. 21.
28a See Genesis Rabba, ch. 93.
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See III, 5 ff.  

Allusion to the third poem and to the writer's name.
ационת: "לא עשו הנשים את ה¬כלל 붉י השולחנים בלתי כלום... וישלב
...
בכוסה...
וכתב...
נשכר עזרתיי... והחניך עדנות יאני והפרה [ותשכ"ו]
תרדו באף הקמדים

אמר עשו ורכזו והתחזקו... בכוסה בחזרה השולחנים בלתי כלום.
שנשתם בוכות נשים עני נורה בוער בכל עמה שהיא [המרכזה] והברד
אشار עשיוותם של אבות נעשו על בעמל, כי הודה אתוניאו...
Disposable, חקרה רדור והשעון מוקדמים, אשר לקשיט שחלק פרק
אᾰראים, בכוסה נשפה השולחנים בלתי כלום יקיביו פומרים בכות
מעש_wall ביא גם פומבי נורה עמו יטירה, ונבלעדה...
ידע לבלב כי אתת הכות מכתב, שברו ו万博 ממהר איש
בעורא מפורים בכוס ושבטים שופוטו חקיקモノ compart התודעה
יוכל הלוח... בכוסה בחזרה השולחנים בלתי...
כללgetColumn האבר ירוק נאם התו initializer כי ביבועו כלל של
אותה המסה.APIViewתה במר פシー בתשנתת של גופוש השתיול (אוחיות)
בית התבויח וחשית עמו כל רע ומקף.בוטות על העולה...
ידע ותרונה صلى 등을 הנשים נפה כי תרצה מ포ים יימה
אמרו ראש השולחן מביא אל שביל מהואת
אירבושה ורשפוזים שניים על קוחה זה השולחן השלול
יווה כלحا השואג שלגלה...
בכוסה...
בית בולל לעם עולם ביא מחנינ דים, וחיהי
עזור... נקח יצאר ומקול החתים מרני אלא. התודר
קריא דרור... עמו זרizador והוא cuesעלתה ובייקה
כללול ייזן הלוח, כי אתת צור, בכוסל בח"ע
השלחנת בלתי כלום והיה לו... (לשם
ਆלא ביא משלו ומברוקה
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Postscript.—Since writing this article I have found some more unknown material for the earliest history of the Geonim in Palestine, which will be published in the fourth number of vol. LXVII of the Zeitschrift der Deutschen X X 2
Morgenländischen Gesellschaft. Besides the new material the name of Abraham is to be found in the Memorial-List published by J. Greenstone in this Review, N. S., vol. I, p. 45 ff., and Marx, *ibid.*, p. 67 ff. I shall deal with Abraham ben Josef Hakohen in an article sent to the Revue des Études Juives in Paris. There are further new Memorial-Lists in the possession of Mr. Adler, which will give us some new particulars about the descendants of Abraham Hakohen and answer the question asked by the scholars, why the children of Abraham Hakohen did not follow in the dignity of their father, and why the children of Abraham's brother (?) Judah secured the leadership of the academy in Jerusalem. At any rate our publication has furnished new material for the history of the Gaonate in Palestine (see also Poznański, *RÉJ.*, 48, p. 283).
AHAD HA-'AM'S ESSAYS

The three publications just indicated by title strikingly illustrate Ahad Ha'am's unique position in the world of Hebrew letters. His collected writings which merely reproduce essays, published, read and discussed previously, are yet read, or rather re-read, with undiminished eagerness by a constantly growing public. But A. H.'s influence is by no means limited to the Hebrew reading world. He is the only modern Jewish writer whose words find an echo in the whole Jewish Diaspora and penetrate the mysterious and impenetrable boundary which divides Jewry into East and West. It is significant that the first German translation, as well as the first English translation, of a neo-Hebraic work is connected with the name of Ahad Ha'am, and he who carefully observes public Jewish life in its practical manifestations will not fail to detect the powerful though silent share of A. H.'s ideas in the shaping of Jewish reality.

This exceptional character of A. H.'s literary activity cannot be accounted for by mere literary merits, greatly and justly admired as they are. The secret of A. H.'s appeal to the Jews all over the world lies, so it seems to us, in the fact that his formulation
of the Jewish problem is such as to appeal to universal Israel. For the Jewish problem had in modern times been always formulated and handled as a problem of Jews, and the problem of Jews, depending on external divisions, was, indeed, radically different in the East and in the West; all that one section had a right to expect of the other was sympathy, at most charity. But A. H.'s formulation of the Jewish problem as a problem of Judaism, as the supreme question of our spiritual existence, points out the danger which threatens all Jews alike and appeals to the highest aspirations which lie hidden in the heart of every thinking Jew. No wonder therefore that the formulation of the Jewish problem as a problem of the Jewish spirit, or, as we say nowadays, of Jewish culture, possesses an irresistible attraction for all Jews, irrespective of origin and affiliations, and is now disseminated, as seen by the above publications, through the medium of the three languages which practically monopolize the higher literary output of Jewry.

The fourth volume of Ahad Ha'am's essays is largely made up of reproductions from the Hashiloah, still the most representative Hebrew publication, and to a lesser extent from other periodicals. The only new contribution consists in extracts from papers and letters bearing on the history of the order Bené Moshé which at one time played an important, though silent, part in the development of the Palestinian movement. The volume concludes with a brief but helpful analysis of the essays contained in all the four volumes. It may be added that several of the essays in the fourth volume were translated into English shortly after their first publication.

As might well be expected, the bulk of the volume is devoted to the Zionist movement in the large sense in which the author interprets it. But even those who stand outside the movement will read with keen interest his article on 'National Education', or his powerful, though cautious indictment of the Gymnasium in Jaffa. Those who admire Ahad Ha'am the man will find a reflection of his two-sided personality, cool, searching, implacable, yet loving, reverent and benign, in the beautiful,
analysing, yet touching necrologues on Lilienblum and Lewinsky. His article on the Russian revolution (p. 103) with its implacable logic and sharp-edged sarcasm will be read to-day, after his prophecy has become reality, with undiminished, if not heightened interest. His article on ‘The Question mark of Judaism’ indicates that A. H. is a keen observer of Jewish conditions in America. His short essay on ‘Impudence’ (p. 87), which clothes serious thoughts in a graceful and even playful form, shows A. H. as the master of the essay. The emphasis, however, of the present volume lies no doubt on the two articles that stand at its head: ‘The Sovereignty of Reason’ and ‘Between two Stools’. By their subject-matter they are also the most interesting to the readers of this REVIEW.

‘Between two Stools’ indicates the attitude of those Jews who waver between Judaism and Christianity. The article is clothed in the form of a criticism of Claude Montefiore’s Commentary on the Gospels,¹ and gives A. H. the opportunity to examine the cardinal differences between Judaism and Christianity. His analysis of the fundamental principles of Jewish ethics as contrasted with Christian ethics is probably the best and profoundest contribution to this momentous subject. The ‘impersonal’ character of Judaism and Jewish ethics, the refusal to accept a human being as the embodiment of the ideal, the definition of ‘altruism’ as ‘inverse egotism’, the objectiveness of the Jewish ideal of justice against the subjectiveness of the Christian conception of love, all these and many more thoughts, scattered throughout this brilliant study and uttered with an exquisite beauty and lucidity of expression, show what a rich and difficult subject may yield when handled by a master.

His essay on ‘The Sovereignty of Reason’, which offers an analysis of the life-work of Maimonides and was called forth by his 700th anniversary, reaches even more directly into the domain of Jewish Science. By his vast erudition which extends over all branches of Jewish literature, by his wide historic out-

¹ An English translation of this article by Leon Simon appeared in the Jewish Review, London, September, 1910.
look, by his wonderfully balanced judgement Ahad Ha'-am seems eminently fit to handle the tasks presented by Jewish Science. Surely the man who is able to interpret the present in the light of the past ought to succeed in making the past intelligible to the present. But A. H. has always fought shy of this province, and his essay on Maimonides remains the only attempt in this direction, an attempt which merely sharpens the edge of our regret by revealing possibilities which are consciously neglected. It is no exaggeration to say that the study on Maimonides is one of the most brilliant achievements of Ahad Ha'-am’s pen. All the great characteristics of his mind and style are shown to their best advantage in the treatment of a theme which has evidently been not only the object of close study but also of deep, one might say, affectionate interest. It is difficult to say what is more to be admired: the complete mastery over the material, the profound grasp of Maimonides’s metaphysical doctrines, the original conception of the underlying principles of Maimonides’s system of ethics, the subtle psychological inquiry into the connexion between the life and system of his hero, or the crystal-like, one is tempted to say, Maimonides-like lucidity with which a subject accessible but to few is made intelligible and even palatable to the ordinary Hebrew reader.

Though this is not the place for polemics, yet it is only fair to state that, with all our appreciation of the superior merits of Ahad Ha'-am’s essay, we cannot agree to its fundamental thesis. The greatest achievement of Maimonides lies, as A. H. indicates by the title, in the fact that he proclaimed the ‘Sovereignty of Reason’, that in a period, in which reason was made subservient to religion, he had the courage to make religion subservient to reason and to free the latter from all external authority. But this construction ascribes motives to Maimonides which are essentially modern and therefore an anachronism. To be sure, Maimonides believed in the sovereignty of reason, not, however, ‘because religion is not above reason, but beneath it’, but because religion is identical with reason. Maimonides at no time doubted and on many occasions emphatically acknowledged the divine
origin of the Pentateuch in the strictest sense of the word. This whole-hearted unquestioning acceptance, by a man of Maimonides's critical turn of mind, of a dogma which to-day is the first target of theological scepticism, is in itself characteristic of the period and its scholastic way of thinking to which Maimonides paid his tribute no less than the great Mohammedan philosophers, Alfarabi, Avicenna, or Averroes. However this may be, the belief, logically pursued, means not the sovereignty of reason, but the sovereignty of the divine. That Maimonides was far more radical and far more successful in his rationalism than his predecessors is more the result of his pedagogic outlook upon the Bible which enabled him to see in the Scriptures a popular manual of philosophy, and still more so of his marvellous exegetic skill which made the Bible yield Aristotelian truths. Maimonides was ready to sacrifice what he considers the outer meaning of the Scriptures to the results of philosophy, but what his attitude would have been, if the utter incompatibility between Bible and Aristotle had been conclusively demonstrated to him, is difficult to say. Fortunately for him this incompatibility was not and could not be demonstrated. At any rate, it does not seem to us admissible to make Maimonides responsible for a conception which lay completely beyond the horizon of his period.

The English translation of Ahad Ha'am offers a selection of essays culled from the three Hebrew volumes which had heretofore appeared. The essays chosen are of a more general and philosophic character, while those of a more decided publicistic tendency, particularly the articles containing A. H.'s criticism of Political Zionism were eliminated. The wisdom of this principle of selection is apparent, for it would have been purposeless to offer the criticism of a movement to a public to which the movement itself is little more than a name. The English translation,—and only

---

2 I have dealt with this particular aspect of Maimonides's ideas in my article 'Maimonides as an Exegete' (Annual of the Union of Literary Societies, London, 1907).
he who has tried the experiment knows the difficulty of rendering Ahad Ha'am's clear-cut and idiomatic Hebrew, into another language,—is an excellent piece of work. It is true to the language of the original and to the character of its own language,—no higher compliment can be paid to any translation. In some places the translation is too literal, at least for my taste. I have examined only a part of the volume, but I have found the following unnecessarily literal renderings: p. 42, l. 16, 'in the days when the temple stood'; p. 60, l. 16, 'like a stone which none has turned'; p. 77, l. 1, 'the destruction of the House [of God].' It is regrettable that the translator has been so sparing with his notes. The biblical verses which are known, of course, to the Hebrew public, should have been indicated in the translation; as they stand, they must be bewildering to the English reader. On the other hand, a note like the one on p. 45 which merely explains a Hebrew idiom of Ahad Ha'am, such as could easily have been rendered by a corresponding English phrase, spoils the effect of that beautiful little essay. P. 64, note 1, gives a misleading definition of Haskalah. 'The application of modern methods of research to Hebrew literature and Jewish history' is not exactly characteristic of the Haskalah, but rather of Jewish Science which is defined on p. 65, n. 1 (where, however, 'problems' ought to be stricken out). P. 75, n. 1, is a misunderstanding. The verse is a quotation from Jeremiah 27. 5. In conclusion I should like to point out a sin of omission which is of a more serious character. Mr. Simon has prefaced the volume by a thoughtful introduction in which he indicates his conception of Ahad Ha'am's philosophy, but he has failed to provide to readers, many of whom will hear Ahad Ha'am's name for the first time, with any biographical or bibliographical data. This is the more regrettable, as this is the first English book to be translated from modern Hebrew, and I should not wonder if many a reader even failed to recognize that Ahad Ha'am is a contemporary. It is to be hoped that a second edition may give Mr. Simon an opportunity to adopt the improvements suggested above.
The third publication may finally be mentioned as an indication of the constant spread of Ahad Ha'am's influence. The German edition of Ahad Ha'am is one of the few Jewish books in German which have lived to see a second edition. Ahad Ha'am's essays have evidently taken a deep hold on a certain section of German Jewry, particularly among the academic youth. I am informed that the Jewish student societies in Germany make the admission and promotion of their members—the Jewish societies follow the system of the Burschenschaften—dependent on the study of A. H.'s writings. The German translation differs in its make-up from the English. It limits itself to selections from the first Hebrew volume, except for the last essay on Nietzsche (from the second Hebrew volume) which was added in the new edition. The essays selected are mainly of a publicistic character bearing largely on the Palestinian movement, for the Jewish public in Germany is far better acquainted with that movement than it is in England or America. An introduction supplies the necessary biographical and bibliographical data and offers a short analysis of the principal ideas of Ahad Ha'am. The second edition has been carefully revised by the translator in conjunction with the author.

The Jüdischer Verlag promises the publication of a second volume of A. H.'s essays which is in the course of preparation by a different translator.

MITTWOCH'S ISLAMIC LITURGY AND CULT

Zur Entstehungsgeschichte des islamischen Gebets und Kultus.

By Prof. Dr. Eugen Mittwoch. [Reprint from Abhandlungen der Königl. preussischen Akademie der Wissenschaften.]

Berlin, 1913, pp. 42. 4°.

The above treatise anticipates a larger work by the same author which is to deal with 'the influence of Judaism upon the law of Islam in all its branches'. It limits itself to an examination of the Mohammedan cult and liturgy and endeavours to fix
the share of Judaism in the genesis of this vital province of Mohammedanism. Stray facts illustrating the influence of Judaism in this particular direction have been pointed out by others. Professor Mittwoch, however, has gathered the material, both Jewish and Mohammedan, systematically, and has subjected it to a searching analysis. Many points of contact observed or ingeniously conjectured by our author are as obvious as they are surprising. Thus the Mohammedan prescriptions regarding bodily purity as a condition for prayer closely resemble those of Judaism, and the author is right in supposing that these precepts, which have gradually come into disuse in Judaism, must still have been observed by the Jews of Arabia (p. 14). The ablutions preceding prayer, which are so characteristic a feature of the Mohammedan ritual, no doubt go back to Jewish models, and one has only to read Lane's description of the implements for ablution (Manners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, Ch. III) to be vividly reminded of Jewish parallels. The requirement of the niyya, the concentration, verbally the 'intention', during prayer, corresponds both in conception and term to the Talmudic precept regarding Kattwana (p. 16), while, it may be added, the expression of this intention in a definite formula has, at least, its parallel in a similar practice of Judaism.1 The Kibla, the direction in prayer, originally towards Jerusalem, subsequently towards Mecca, is universally recognized as an adaptation from Judaism, and it may be added, as an interesting illustration of the mutual character of the relationship between the two religions, that the Jewish-Arabic writers designate in turn the Misraḥ of the synagogue by that Mohammedan term. The Jewish practice of standing at the wall during prayer, and the further precept that no separating object be placed between the wall and the praying person, have been taken over by Islam (p. 15). The term Ṣalāt (originally

1 The formula בְּﬠַנֶּן יַדְירָן מִימַּנְו, which is still widely used, originated in the Kabbalistic circle in Palestine in the sixteenth to seventeenth century. Comp. A. Berliner, Randbemerkungen zum täglichen Gebetbuch, i, p. 36. As the environment was Mohammedan, the formula may well have been borrowed from Islam or influenced by it.
\( \text{Salat} \) from Aramaic שאלת was borrowed, as Professor Mittwoch rightly points out (p. 6), not from the Christians but, like other Aramaic terms, from the Jews of Arabia and was employed, as the author ingeniously conjectures, not only in the general sense of prayer, but also, corresponding to the Talmudic designation of the Shmonoth Esrèh as שימנעה (or הסנה), in the specific meaning of the essential part of the Mohammedan service, in distinction from its less essential portions. The Киям, or the standing recitation of the \( \text{Salat} \), and particularly the expression अकामा अस-सलत, 'to make the prayers stand up', in the sense of 'reciting the prayers', strikingly resembles the Jewish practice of standing during the Shmonoth Esrèh and the designation of the latter as अमीदह (p. 16), a resemblance which is the more interesting since the other gestures of prayer prevalent in Islam (particularly kneeling and bowing, see later) might have naturally suggested a different term. The Кира,' the recitation of the Koran, which is an essential part of the \( \text{Salat} \), is convincingly identified with הוראה אלוהים, and a trace of its original limitation to two daily prayers, as in Judaism, is subtly detected by the author (p. 17). The \( \text{Salâm} \), 'the greeting' at the end of the Mohammedan liturgy closely corresponds to the ברכה והשלוֹם and, just as in Judaism, is repeated twice (ועתרה שולח נפש), the second time, in exact accord with the Jewish practice, inaudibly and with the same movements of the head towards the right and the left (p. 18). Thus the influence of Judaism upon the Mohammedan ritual, not only in its general outlines but also in its specific details, is raised by Professor Mittwoch to indisputable certainty.

It seems to me, however, that Professor Mittwoch goes somewhat too far in the application of his theory. Having once established by an array of interesting, sometimes striking illustrations, the importance of Judaism in the development of the Mohammedan cult, the author concludes that everything in this particular domain of Islam must be derived from the same source. But such a conclusion is entirely unwarranted. In the first place, Professor Mittwoch himself will surely not deny that a parallel, however close and striking, does not always imply borrowing,
but may be the result of similar historic conditions. Thus the author endeavours to prove (pp. 31, 35) that the Mohammedan precept which limits the holding of the \textit{Salāt al-jum'ā}, the public Friday service, in a \textit{miṣr} or municipality is derived from the opinion of R. Eleazar ben 'Azariah (\textit{Mishnah, Berakot, IV, 7}) that the \textit{Musaf} service be only held \textit{ha-bayr} \textit{miṣr}. But the rise of the \textit{aṁṣār} from military camps and the rôle of the public service in Islam as a disciplinary factor, and as a manifestation of communal and even political life, fully and naturally account for the condition attaching to the Friday service. In a similar manner, Professor Mittwoch connects the Mohammedan custom of holding the holiday services, in distinction from the Friday services, on the \textit{musāllā}, an open place before the mosque, with the Jewish practice mentioned in the \textit{Mishnah} of holding the services on fast days (on the occasion of drought), on the street (p. 34). But, apart from the incongruity between festivals and fast days, in both cases the greater attendance to be expected on such occasions makes the use of an open place, particularly in the East, perfectly intelligible, and similarly the larger number of benedictions required on these occasions both by Judaism and Islam are fully accounted for by the solemnity of the ceremony. A striking illustration of a coincidence without any historic connexion is, in my opinion, the \textit{raf al-yadain}, 'the raising of the hands' (p. 18), a supplication recited with raised hands at the end of the obligatory prayers. The term corresponds verbally to \textit{ṣimḥa ha-mepās}, yet has nothing to do with it. It differs essentially from the Jewish ceremony, first in its application, for in Islam it is neither a priestly function nor has it the character of a blessing, but is rather a supplication, and is the duty of every praying person. It further differs in its external form, for in Islam the palms are \textit{drawn together} and lifted \textit{towards} the face. It is evidently one of the numerous ancient gestures of prayer preserved in the Mohammedan ritual and differs from the biblical gesture, which, as indicated by the verb \textit{šāmār} generally applied to it, consisted in stretching out the palms.

Again it seems to us that in his attempt to prove the complete
and systematic derivation of the Mohammedan ritual from Judaism.
Professor Mittwoch does not take sufficiently into account that, judging a priori, it is scarcely conceivable that the religion of Islam which teaches as a cardinal doctrine the abrogation of Judaism and Christianity could adopt from either systematically and, hence, consciously a whole set of practices or liturgies. An examination of the legendary and, what was originally identical, the historic material of the sacred literature which Islam borrowed from Judaism shows the extensive, sometimes completely obliterating modifications which have taken place in the course of transmission, and it is only natural that in the case of concrete institutions which have to adapt themselves to stubborn reality such modifications should even be more extensive.

Another factor to which Professor Mittwoch does not pay sufficient attention is the influence of Christianity. We need not accept Wellhausen’s dictum that Islam owes the dough to Judaism and the leaven to Christianity. Nor need we agree to the clear-cut formula of Professor Becker, who in his highly interesting study of the same subject,² distributes Jewish, Christian, and Persian influences respectively over the three periods marked by the life of the prophet, the Omayyad and the Abbasid rule. But without going to the extreme, the probability of Christian influence on the Mohammedan cult must be admitted a priori. For the outstanding, unrivalled importance which is assigned to prayer in Islam, the fundamental character of the Salât as a system of kneeling and bowing,—it was just this aspect of the Mohammedan prayer which aroused the resentment of the free Arabs,—the very designation of the mosque as masjid, ‘a place of prostration’, the indisputable dependence of Mohammedan religious architecture on Christian models, all this clearly suggests Christian influence, in spite of isolated Jewish parallels which can be quoted and are quoted by Professor Mittwoch from Judaism.³

³ The isolated Talmudic utterances about the importance of prayer (Mittwoch, loc. cit., p. 5, note 6) cannot account for the much greater emphasis laid on prayer in Islam. According to the Talmudic conception, study is
To quote concrete examples, our author endeavours to derive the five daily prayers of Islam from the three Jewish prayers by assuming that the Mincha and the Ma'rib prayer have, on account of the latitude in the period of their recitation, been amplified in Islam into four prayers (p. 1 r f.). But such an adaptation would presuppose not only an intimate study of the Jewish ritual but also a conscious tendency to adhere strictly to it, and such a tendency is highly improbable. If the frequently expressed view which draws upon the five prayers in Parsism be unacceptable, and if the assumption that Islam has simply endeavoured to increase the obligations of Judaism does not carry conviction, then one would rather feel inclined to derive, as indeed Professor Mittwoch himself faintly suggests (p. 13), from the five prayers on Yom Kippur. For from the purely psychological point of view it would appear natural that the services on the high holidays made a greater impression upon the Mohammedans and were in consequence better known to them than the services on other days, and there are some other indications in the same direction.

Again, the public service on Friday is shown to be an exact copy of the Sabbath service (p. 27 ff.), and the Musaf prayer, the Pentateuch reading and the prophetic lesson, with their accompanying benedictions, the sitting down during the Gelilah and כפירה, are drawn upon to explain the details of the Moham-

more important than prayer. The same applies to the prostrations in Judaism (p. 17 below). An isolated parallel to masjid is "הבית המוסלמי" in the Fragments of a Zadokite Work, ed. Schechter, comp. ibid., p. xxv.

4 The legend according to which Moses advised Mohammed to reduce the number of prayers to less than five (comp. Goldziher, Mohammedanische Studien, I, 36) may, apart from its anti-Arabic tendency, also have a polemical tendency against the small number of prayers in Judaism.

6 The frequently quoted explanation of the institution of the Adán, the call to prayer, as a conscious departure from the Christian knocker and the Jewish trumpet, seems to point to the Shofar on New Year, the function of which was misunderstood. Similarly the frequent prostrations on Yom Kippur (partly on Rosh Hashana) may have served as a contributory cause to impress upon the Mohammedans the form of prostration as an essential feature of prayer.
medan ritual. Fascinating and brilliant as the whole hypothesis is, it arouses our suspicion by the very extent of imitation it presupposes, an imitation which would only be intelligible if Islam had consciously set about to reproduce the Jewish liturgy. And indeed when, armed with this healthy scepticism, we approach the hypothesis closely, the resemblance loses much of its fascination. To take a specific example. The outstanding feature of the Friday service is the double sermon or Khuṭba, which is so arranged that the preacher sits down in the middle for a few moments of private devotion. The most important component parts of the Khuṭba are as follows: ‘the praise of God’ (hamd allāh) and ‘the prayer for the Prophet’ (as-salāt alāʾun-nabi), the Koran recitation (Kīrāʾa), the ‘recommendation of the fear of God’ (al-wašīyya biʾt-tawād), and the ‘supplication for the Faithful’ (ad-duʿāʾ biʾt-muʾminin). The Koran recitation corresponds, according to Professor Mittwoch, to the reading of the Law, the ‘recommendation of the fear of God’ to the Haftārah, ‘the praise of God’ and ‘the prayer for the Prophet’ to the benedictions accompanying these recitations, ‘the supplication for the Faithful’ to ʾĪy, and the sitting down of the preacher to the sitting down during Gelīlah. Yet on close examination we find that none of these points of contact is such as to carry full conviction. First of all, there is a radical and, on the assumption of historic connexion, scarcely explicable divergence in that in Judaism these various parts of the service are distributed over a number of persons, while in Islam they are limited to one. Then the Koran recitation consists only of a few Koran verses. The ‘recommendation of the fear of God’ is entirely different from the Haftārah,—one only need compare the specimen of a Khuṭba reproduced by Lane (Manners and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, Ch. III). The sitting down during Gelīlah is in setting and purpose fundamentally different from the sitting down of the preacher, and even the ‘supplication for the Faithful’ which offers the most convincing point of contact may be a natural coincidence.

How slippery such wholesale comparisons may be, can be
seen from the fact that Professor Becker in the article quoted above marshals a whole array of facts to show the complete dependence of the Mohammedan Friday ritual on the Christian Sunday service. Whether Becker's theory is true or nearer to truth can only be determined by one who is intimately acquainted with the form of Christian prayer such as prevailed in the period under consideration. The adaptation will scarcely have been as extensive and, above all, as systematic as Professor Becker is inclined to assume. But, if one may rely on what is rather a subjective impression in this domain of hypothesis, his derivation of the double _Khatba_ from the corresponding scheme of the Christian service seems more natural than Professor Mittwoch's fascinating comparison. As in so many other cases, the truth will be found to lie midway. Islam did not consciously or systematically imitate Judaism or Christianity. It borrowed unconsciously, one might say, with childlike inconsistency, the elements it needed for its growth, often guided by externalities which catch the eye,—hence the imitation of minutiae which seems so surprising. Further investigation may show that the Mohammedan ritual is indebted alike to Jewish and Christian models and may also lay bare the transformation which these models have undergone in their adaptation to a new and in many respects radically different environment.

In the delicate and difficult domain of interreligious relationship agreement is often impossible, and subjective hypothesis is frequently called upon to supply the lack of objective facts. But whether we agree with all of Professor Mittwoch's theories, there is no doubt that he has greatly advanced the subject of his inquiry. Even where not tenable, his ideas suggest possibilities which will have to be borne in mind in all future investigations, and will ultimately bear rich fruit. The author is right in emphasizing, against recent denials, the fact that the influence of Judaism upon Islam was by no means limited to the time of the Prophet, but was of great importance—I would say, of much greater importance,—during the subsequent period of the development and consolidation of Mohammedan law (p. 42). 'To illustrate this,
as if by a paradigm, by the theory of the Mohammedan prayer and cult,' was, as the author tells us (*ibid.*), the purpose of his book. This purpose Professor Mittwoch has fully achieved. His treatise has whetted our appetite for the larger project which is to embrace the whole province of Mohammedan law, and every one who is interested in the important and attractive borderland in which Judaism and Islam meet or a mutual exchange of goods will look forward with keen anticipation to the promised publication.

Israel Friedlaender.

Jewish Theological Seminary
of America.
AN EGYPTIAN DOCUMENT FOR THE HISTORY OF PALESTINE

Quite recently, the Russian Government has issued a magnificent publication which for thirty years has been awaited most anxiously by scholars, viz. a part of the papyri of the museum in St. Petersburg, 1 containing some of the most precious texts for Egyptology, such as the famous story of the shipwrecked sailor, and another story of great literary and historical interest on which I do not yet feel able to report. By the side of these texts from the Middle Empire of Egypt (after 2000 B.C.) appears one of quite an unexpected character, of which nothing had been rumoured so far: Pap. 1116 A, verso. At first sight, this list of official accounts, dealing principally with payments in grain from the royal granaries, is very unattractive. After closer examination, however, it proves to contain a piece of great importance for the history of Palestine which I believe my duty to bring directly to the knowledge of Biblical students. It is a list of Palestinian ambassadors to whom rations in grain and beer were measured out from the governmental magazines, probably at Thebes.

This list appears twice in the papyrus; the variants of both versions and the apparent mistakes in the rendering of some geographical names prove that we have not the original report, but a somewhat hasty copy of it taken from a hieratic manuscript. Thus the names are, in the best case, second-hand tradition, and need some criticism. I transliterate the text in full.

1 Les papyrus hiératiques nos. 1115, 1116 A et 1116 B de l’Ermitage Impérial à St.-Pétersbourg, 1913. 8 pp., 28+4 plates, large fol. It has reached me through W. Golenisheff’s kindness.
Account of the grain furnished to the nobles (ma-ra-y-na) of Syria (Ṣa-hi).\(^2\)

(68) The messenger of the foreign country of Ma-k(e)-ṭi

beer, jars (?), of (?) (grain) measures...

(69) The messenger of Kn (emend Kṭ)-n-na-ra-tu, ditto

(70) „ „ Y(ā)-ka-sī-pu, „
(71) „ „ [Ṣa]-ma-t(?)-u-na, „
(72) „ „ [Ṭa]-ṭa-na-ki „
(73) „ „ [Ru]-ṣa-ṭa-ra, „
(74) „ „ Ti-nī, „
(75) „ „ S[a]-ru-na, „
(76) „ „ '(E)-ṣ-ka-ru-na, „
(77) „ „ Hu-su(!)-ra, „
(78) „ (?) \(^3\) „ Ḥa-tu-ma, „

Second List.

Account of the grain...

(184) Ḥa-ti-tu-ma (determinative: foreign man!), beer, 1 jar:

grain, 7 measures (\(+x+y?\)).

(185) [the messenger] of Ma-k(e)-ṭi, 1 ditto, (grain) measure 1 (\(+x\)).

Ṣa-ru-na, beer, one jar, measure 1 (\(+x\)).

(186) ditto K(ṭ)-n-na-ra-tu, 1 ditto (same)

'E)-ṣ-ka-ru-na, 1 (same).

(187) ditto Y(ā)-ka-si-pu, 1 ditto (same).

Hu-su-ra 1 (same).

(188) ditto Ṣa-ma-du[-na], 1 ditto (same).

(189) ditto Ṭa-'a-na[-kī], 1 ditto (same).

(190) ditto Ti-nī.

\(^2\) See the Egyptian passages on this name (= 'Phoenicia') Asien und Europa, where, on the statements of some inscriptions, I had narrowed its meaning to that of 'Phoenicia'. The name is largely used in a very vague sense, and may partly correspond to the Semitic Canaan, partly to Syria at large.

\(^3\) A bold abbreviation of the group for the often repeated word wpuy—'messenger', as I believe. The scribe thought probably he could take such a liberty at the end.
(At an isolated place, pl. 15, l. 2) 'Account of grain and beer for the messenger of Ra-kr-ša, daily 15, bushels (?) 10, which makes 'prince measures 20'.

I do not enter upon the metrological questions, which seem to me quite indifferent. Furthermore, the evident corruptions of the text make these questions here specially difficult. I limit myself to the geographical names.4 These are, following the arrangement of list 1:

Megiddo. The name stands first because of the very prominent part played by that city, not only during the first campaign of Thutmosis III. It had an important situation on the most direct road over the Carmel, connecting Palestine and Phoenicia. Thus also in the great Palestine list of Thutmosis III (MVAG., XII (1907-8), no. 2.

K(e)nnaraṭu or Kinnaraṭu is the Kinneroth of Naphtali. The Egyptian writing, agreeing closely with the K(e)nnaraṭu of the great list (no. 34), decides in a very remarkable way the pronunciation of the name which is rather uncertain in biblical and other tradition. Especially the ending -u is a clear indication of a long final syllable -āt or -ēt.

Y(a)-ka-si-pu seems to be the biblical Achshaph. The initial seems to be a corruption of the ordinary aleph-sign ('a) of the syllabic orthography; change of aleph and yod is otherwise impossible in Egyptian. The vocalization, indeed, is strange. It must not be used to connect the name with Achzib-Ecdippa, as ụ is never s for the Egyptians. It might only be possible that we have above an erroneous assimilation of Achshaph and Achzib in the vocalization; the latter is, however, rarely a very reliable matter in the wild orthography of the Egyptians. The Palestine list writes '(E)-k-s(a?)p (no. 40) with an unusual syllabic sign

4 For the transliteration of foreign names in hieroglyphs see my remarks, Asien und Europa, p. 38, considerably corrected, Mitteilungen der Vorderasiatischen Gesellschaft (MVAG.), XII, 1912, 237. I prefer to write, e.g., Tu-nt-pa for what, according to archaic Egyptian orthography, might be written also Tunyp 3, &c., in order to distinguish the 'syllabic' or 'vocalizing' orthography from the archaic style. (I write ụ for the two strokes, ṭ for the ordinary Egyptian yod, when used as a vowel.)
which, after its most common Egyptian value (sōp), ought to be sap.

Ša-ma-du-na is a very remarkable rendering of the name Shabbathōn. The m, where we should expect b, seems to have arisen from a very strongly-voiced pronunciation of the bb, as it leads in other cases to the dissimilation mb for bb. Ramses III writes the same name Ša-bu-du-na, Thutmosis III (73) Ša-b-tu-na (cp. MVAG., XII, 23). I am not quite sure about the situation.

Tu'anach is common; the ending appears as ka or ki in Egyptian renderings, as in cuneiform.

God's summit' is a new name, unless the city be identical with the important place mentioned three times by the Egyptians (MVAG., I. c., 17), probably in Galilee, Ru-ša-k(a)d-s(a), 'holy summit'. Such a variant of the name is not altogether probable, I think.

Ti-n-ni (with a special i in the first syllable which ought to point to a long or diphthongic pronunciation) is a difficult problem. The strongest argument against the impossible comparison with Dan is the nu; also otherwise the two names are little similar. The uncommon initial syllable occurs in the great Palestine list (no. 98) only in the name Ti-pu-nu=Daibōn (in Juda?). It would not be impossible to see a graphic corruption of this name in Tinni; only it would then be necessary to consider that strange orthography Ti-pu-nu as constant, while we have D(e)-b-nu by its side (MVAG., I. c., 38). Thus I leave the explanation open.

Saruna is the city Šaruna of the Amarna Tablets, Sa-ru-na of the Palestine list (21), the city which seems to have given its name to the biblical 'plain of Sharon'.

In the name of Ashkelōn the initial, which would point rather to an E- or I- than to the traditional A-, returns in other Egyptian passages, and seems, therefore, to deserve some attention.

Golenisheff advocates the reading Ša-ma-ru-na=Samaria. In hieratic texts, however, the combination r+u, instead of the syllabic sign ru, is very unusual and here quite improbable. Samaria is never mentioned by the Egyptians; it must have been an insignificant place before Omri.
In *Hu-su-ra* I see nothing but a corruption for *Hu-šau-ra*, which is the usual Egyptian orthography for the important city of Hašor (*šau* is a well-known combination = *š*, because simple *š* + *u* seems to be uncalligraphic). The signs *ša* and *su* are very similar in hieratic; otherwise it would be very difficult to furnish instances of Egyptian *š* = *š*.

I cannot do anything with the last name, *Ha-tu-ma*. In the second copy of our text, it has been placed at the beginning of the list, totally disfigured by an erroneous doublet of the second radical (*ti* = *tu*), and is misunderstood as a personal name. The abnormal amount of grain rations in the second place makes me suspect that the name originally stood at the end of the list (as in the first instance, l. 78), and was followed by the sum total of the rations for the ten or eleven ambassadors. The strong disfigurement of the name makes such a thoughtless copying of the numbers quite possible. I do not think a city *Huḥ, Huḫ* can be found. I know nothing better than a bold emendation into the *Hu-ma* of the large geographical list (*MVFAG.*, XII, 32, no. 118: the identity of this name with *Ha-m* of the list of King Shoshenk, l. c., 38, is not certain). I myself am not quite convinced of this emendation.

The principal importance of this list is that it gives us an idea of those cities which in the time of Thutmosis III,6 i.e. after 1500 B.C., were seats of kings. Only an independent king would deal directly with the suzerain in Egypt; chiefs under his rule had, of course, to communicate through the agency of the king; otherwise it would have been high treason for them, just as Pharaoh could not tolerate one of his vassals to write to Assyria or to the king of the Hittites. This selection of names agrees well with the enumeration of (royal!) cities in the great list quoted here so frequently, and with the Amarna tablets.

The Egyptian expression 'messenger' may mean the ordinary carrier of a letter, or the dignified ambassador possessing some

---

6 The papyrus is not dated, but W. Golenisheff gives good reasons for connecting it with a papyrus in the Louvre, written under Thutmosis III.
rank and power. The first list expressly calls them marayna‘ noblemen’, but this must not be understood too literally; Egyptian vanity may have included the simple letter-carriers. More remarkable is the fact that the Egyptian government paid for their maintenance. This would agree with their coming as bearers of tribute or in other important functions. I feel doubtful whether every bearer of a tablet to the Egyptian court could claim support from the Egyptian officials on the road or those at Pharaoh’s residence. Thus those ‘messengers’ may have had a somewhat exceptional character. At any rate, they were hardly an accidental gathering. The selection of names gives us the impression that a small caravan was formed in Galilee to keep company on the unsafe roads of Palestine, and that it picked up a couple of similar ‘messengers’ like the one from Ashkelon. The Egyptian arrangement of the names in their enumeration is, of course, quite unsystematic.

The most important contribution to the history of Palestine is the isolated mention of a messenger from Ra-kiša, i.e. Lachish. So far, no Egyptian inscription or papyrus had mentioned this place; the Petersburg papyrus confirms that the city was then as important as later, in biblical times. I direct the attention of my readers to the remarkably good vocalization of the name by our Egyptian, agreeing absolutely with the cuneiform Lakîša and the tradition. In general, the orthography of the foreign names here is, notwithstanding the copyist’s blunders mentioned above, better than the average, and confirms my contention that the caricatured imitation of cuneiform vocalization, which the Egyptians of that period employed for Asiatic names, sometimes yields useful information. Cp. above the remarks on Kinnarôth.

W. Max Müller.

University of Pennsylvania.

7 Vocalize meryôn, the Canaanitish מֶרְיֹן, Arabic مُرْيَن, with the amplificative ending -ôn.
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